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SURATT

3-CENT MOVIE IN CINCINNATI
OFFERS BILL OF FIVE REELS

will first be seen at Hamprobably March 15.
Included in Miss Suratt's company are
Melville Stokes (her leading man for
the past year) and Willie Solar, the

have

movies

Three-cent

Dave Ostand,

Cincinnati.

reached

Ben

tailor,

Tolmich and William Einhorn, news-

show

boys, started, the cut-rate

at 1426

Central avenue last night, in the most

densely populated

district.

Five single reels are on the program.

A

large sign outside the theatre advises

patrons to put the two cents each per-

son saves into a penny bank.
three-cent theatre owners

The

came

over from Russia a year or so ago.

LOIE'S

OWN

THEATRE.

San Francisco, March 3.
Loie Fuller is to have her own theThe venture
atre in San Francisco.
will be backed by Mrs. Claus Spreckles,

the

same story

in

diately for this point,

immeaccompanied by

who had been

awaiting her ar-

25 girls

yesterday,

leaving

rival.

for

AFTER ENGLISH STARS.
Two English musical comedy
were cabled
gagements in

offers

this

week

stars

M.

S.

did the cabling.

Pavlowa

Boston this week havengagement at the Century, New York, Saturday.
The company plays next week in Savannah, Ga.
in

is

SHAPING UP REVUES.
vues

One

task of shaping up

in
is

After Gjba the company is to travel
through the Panama Canal, appearing

Colon and Panama, then going to
San Francisco, opening in the Exposition City June 1. This will be the first
show to travel through the Big Ditch.

two new

re-

New York

the

Klaw

&

Woods, is busily engaged in compiling
the annual statement of railroading of
the Woods attractions. There were 20

Woods companies

on tour

The amount expended
.

in

is still going on.
Erlanger production

If

you don't advert!**

In

don't odvwtlfo.

VARIETY,

is

now

Joe

Web-

at the house. It

shows

will total in excess of $200,000
In previous years the records have been

1913-14, $132,111.38; 1912-13, $169,957.92;
1911-1912, $113,204.23.

French Rag Violinist Arrives.
Odette Myrtil, a French rag-

Mile.

time

moves,

vaudeville

Shuberts have nothing in

and has asked some pop
managers to submit a prop-

osition for the theatre.

One management is reported to have
proposed to the Shuberts that they operate the Lyric until May 1 on a 50-50
basis, the vaudeville putting in the

show

and the Shuberts running the house.
If the Lyric goes over with that policy,
then a lease is to be made.
Almost next door to the Lyric is
Hammerstein's, while down the block
is Loew's American.
In picture opposition it has the Broadway, New York
and Strand, with the Hippodrome to
start a picture policy about the same
time the Lyric would open with a pop
variety show.

ADA LEWIS' DEBUT.
Vaudeville will be tried for the first
time by Ada Lewis, when she has made

ready to appear

ward

in

a sketch

written

by Edgar Allan Woolf.

for her

Keller is the
rector for the turn.
S.

vaudeville

Eddi-

"NURSE" AT REPUBLIC.
The A. H. Woods production of
"Good Night Nurse" will first be seen

New

York, at the Republic, where
show, "Kick In" is now
playing.
The latter will move about
March 20, going to the Grand Opera
House, Bronx Opera House and Standard, before being retired for the season.
in

another

Woods

this season.

moving these

ing closed an

at

The

Woods' Annual R.R. Statement.
Vic Leighton, the general booking
and transportation manager for A. H.

Santiago for

en-

New

Bentham

visit

it

said the

3.

*

for

York. Gertie Millar
who has been George Edwardes' star
there for some years, and Gladys
Cooper (lately appearing in the halls
were favored
with Seymour Hicks)
ones.

two weeks, then

one week. The engagement has brought
the dancer a guarantee of $75,000, posted in New York with bankers last week.

"Only Girl"

is

Grossman's Yiddish Players closed
here Saturday evening. The company
was backed by Mrs. Brankyn, a
wealthy widow of San Antonio, who
forgot to pay salaries.
The artists,
through Commissioner of Labor McGilvray, gave to Mrs. Brankyn the
option of paying up or going to jail.
She went to jail.

$75,000 GUARANTEE.
Havana, March 3.
The Cuban Government has engaged
Pavlowa for the opening attraction at
the new Theatre National, March 16.
Pavlowa and her company will appear

er's

sight to follow that production, after

JAIL PREFERRED.
New Orleans, March

PAVLOWA'S

says.

Miss Fuller was due to arrive

New York

being put in this piece to have it in
New principals, scenery and
numbers will be shown, besides some of
the people and matter in the show when
first displayed out of town.
It is said
that at rehearsal the other day a stormy
scene took place, in which one of the
men connected with the show exhibited surprising agility in dodging a chair
hurled at him.
The Winter Garden show, "Maid in
America/' has been whipped around to
different form from its premiere, but
the producers of it are reported still on
a hunt for "people."
One or more prospective members
are nightly led up to the Garden to
take a look at the play. So far no new
engagements have been announced.
is

readiness.

for rent, according to report.

merstein's,

Besides four songs which have been
especially written by Irving Berlin,
Miss Suratt will have several novelties
for the remainder of the turn.
One
is
her transformation into a "swell
coon" at the finale. Another will be
a special drop carrying over 100 likenesses of players prominent in the
legitimate, musical comedy and vaudeville.
The drop will be utilized for
Miss Suratt's song, "When They Hang
My Picture in the Hall of Fame."

"Fads and Fancies," due to open at
the Knickerbocker Monday. Fast work

h£ SH iberts are offering the Lyric

1

unnamed but

eccentric dancer.

of

3.

lIYRIC FOR RENT?

191*

blackface will be

the new turn Miss Suratt is preparing for vaudeville. It has as yet been

May Start Something.
March

e

BLACKFME.
in

in

Enterprising Picture House Owners in Queen City Startle Busy
Neighborhood with Cut Rate Show of Five Single

Cincinnati, O.,

IN

Valeska Suratt

arrived here this week
other side, booked on the

violinist,

Tempest and Sunshine Again.
Tempest and Sunshine will reunite
as a "sister" act to accept an engage-

ment

in

revue

in

the

new Raymond Hitchcock

August.

Laura Nelson Hall's Sketch.
Laura Nelson Hall will appear at
Hammerstein's March 22, in a new

from the
Pantages time by Charles Bornhaupt.

sketch.

Adele Blood in "Zira."
Adele Blood has been engaged to
appear as a stock star in Lynn, Mass.,

Leaving the Ke Hermann Show.
Gertrude Vanderbilt is to leave "The
Model Maid" in which Annette Kellermann is starring, next week in Cin-

the

week of March 22

in "Zira."

cinnati.

VARI1TY

JOHN McCORMACK'S $25,000
WEEKLY FOR VAUDEVILLE
Singer Sets Highest Figure Ever Asked for Week's Engagement Under Management. Says Concert Guarantee of
$1,500 for Vaudeville's 14 Shows a Week Regulates

Asking Price.
Who"!

th«-

with voices

from uiioia and
s
thought of lor vaude-

:.ir.j.',«.-.

-.nctj

John McCormack was not forgotScmeone is'-cv* him about it. Mr.
McCormack replied $25,000 was his
vaudeville salary. They asked whether
by the month or year and he replied
by the week.
To suppress a possible report he had
gone wild, Mr. McCormack is said to
have advised the booking men through
his manager that he never plays a

ville

ten.

concert without
Vaudeville with

a
its

guarantee.

$1,500

ing man was picked up some hours
afterward, he was still mumbling, "Oh,

you McCormack I"

of the case could be
hearing
arranged. He also granted a restraining order against H. S. Butterfield,
owner of the Jeffers, from further interference with the business of the

Franklin theatre.
Several weeks

variety

engagement

at the Palace.

house bulged Monday afterwith the attendance. It sim-

The

noon
mered down but

and

slightly at night,

a strong advance sale started.
Tuesday it was settled that

Calve
would hold over at the Palace for next
week.

The Franklin

SONGS.

A total of four "war songs" are on
the market. Three have been added
within the past two weeks, with some
of the publishers claiming prior rights
to ideas, also

perhaps

titles.

Of

the four, three are for the idea of
having the boys soldiering, while one
against the scheme.

is

BOOKING HOTEL DE GINK.
The Hotel de Gink

is

having Sunday

vaudeville.

Two

there each

week by Sol Turek

free

acts

sent

are
in

the

Loew Agency.
The Gink

WAR ORDER ON

HORSES.

A

war edict has been issued in England making it impossible for horses
the country
without
three
months' notice to the
Government.
This will affect horse acts, as even
after the three months have expired
there is no certainty about them being
allowed to leave.
to leave

PRIMROSE ENJOINED.
Detroit,

March

George Primrose did not appear
as

the

booked.

District

being booked

sum and

will

tion "by permission"

Want

to

Do

the

at

It,"

Prince

of

Wales'.

Coyne signed with Butt

to

appear

The Empire
London appear-

Broadhurst-Hackett play.
contract barred a prior
Butt secured
ance.

against

an

when

Coyne,

the

injunction
settlement

occurred.

Ayer Added to Show's Cast.
London, March 3.
Nat Ayer was added to the cast of

"He
The

Didn't

Want

piece

opens

Wales March

to

Do

at

It" last week.

the

Prince

of

Acts With the Circus.
Charles Bornhaupt expects the
lowing acts

(some from Europe)

fol-

to

called "The Sleep Walker," written
by Edgar Allan Woolf, has signed with

Barnum and
shortly open with the
Bailey Circus at Madison Square Garden: The Yien Tun Troupe, Pallen-

two

berg's Bears, and the Imperial Troupe.

Loew

Circuit

playing

after

in the playlet.

The Loew people will headline Miss
Coghlan over their western circuit,
probably using a sketch Miss Coghlan
played some seasons ago. She opens
March 15.
The Pollard Opera

at Detroit,

ian

organization

been engaged
They reached

for

of

Co., an Austral-

20

the

people,

Loew

New York

last

have

week.

circuit.

Bob Fitzsimmons, with Mile. Zillin,
in "Her Birthmark," opened at Loew's
Brooklyn, this week.

Bijou,

AUSTRALIAN DOINGS.

French Band for Exposition.
French band of 80 pieces arrived
Tuesday on the Provence, in New
York. It will travel to San Francisco,
routed by Bill Lindsay of the Lehigh
Valley.
The band is due to play at

A

the Exposition.

Prince at the Winter Garden.
Office's tour of
Arthur Prince expires with this week's

The United Booking

engagement,

it

is

said.

It

is

also re-

ported the Winter Garden management has submitted an offer for the
English ventriloquist to join "Maid in

Jeffers,

Monday

3.

this

m

personal advertising of the merits, the
house Tuesday drew big business,
which continued today, until the show's
management believed it had made a
mistake in but booking three days in
this city.

street

ballyhoo

also a busi-

is

The show goes to Wilkes-Barre for
the last half of this week, and plays a
full

week commencing Monday,

at the

Shubert, Newark.

SHUBERTS HAVE REVUE.
The summer revue which Lew
to

Fields

have been

turned over to the Shuberts, who started making engagements for it this
week. Elizabeth Murray was wired for
Tuesday and Grace LaRue was sent
for to talk about the production. Miss
LaRue was willing to go into the show
providing she could be featured. There
was some hitch regarding this.
It is said that when the production
is finally staged it will be presented
under the management of F. Ray

Comstock.

The book

is

Smith, the lyrics by Bert
the music by Ray Goetz.

by Edgar
Grant and

CAHILL IN VARIETY.
may shortly play
"90

ing salary.
ances were

in

the

in

vau-

Shade" closed

at

The
not

Saturday

perform-

Similar demands had been made before upon the
management, and they had been partially met.
Miss Cahill was starring
with Richard Carle in the piece.
given.

The theatre management, Klaw &
Erlanger, took occasion to issue a
statement upon the suspension, patting
themselves, upon the back and "panning" the actors. D. V. Arthur, who
managed the show, had been plunged
into bankruptcy during the week. To-

GOING TO ENGLAND.
"My

Scientific Baby," the play opening at Stamford, Conn., last week, was
purchased by Sydney Blow from Mrs.

Henry B. Harris through Walter Hast.
The piece will be produced in England

ward

Saturday one of the principal
supports of the production was reported "ill" and unlikely to go on or to

under the title of "Three Spoonfuls"
Easter Week. The company and author (Zellah Covington) who plays a role
in it will be taken to England.
The company will be under the management of Clifford Brooks.

Philadelphia, where the piece was billed
The closing happened
when the actors found the chances of

for this week.

securing their past due salaries were
very slim.

Howell Leaves Controlling Co.
London, March 3.
Bert Howell has left the office of the

Miss Cahill is said to have received
an offer this week to appear in vaudeville

as a "single act."

Variety Theatres Controlling Co.

LA MILO

SAILINGS.

Judge Arthur Tuttle, of De-

granted an injunction against his
appearance there until such time
the

tour

the Knickerbocker last Saturday, rather
abruptly upon the actors in it demand-

Fuller.

Saginaw, Mich.,
United States

troit,

Midgets as its big feature, opened
Harmanus-Bleecker Hall
at
Monday. The Midgets give an hourrevue in the performance. It was
staged by Ned Wayburn.
The show did not open very big, although having good advance work.
But with the newspaper notices and the
ger's

a

deville.

theatre on the site of the old
is being constructed
J.

Albany, N. Y., March 3.
The Royal Lilliputian show, put out
by Frank Bohm, and which has Sin-

Marie Cahill

Tivoli in Adelaide

Ben

peril.

MIDGETS DRAWING.

America" immediately.

Chicago, March 3.
The Fuller-Brennan Circuit is negotiating with the Casino de Tahiti with
a view to placing acts en route to
Australia. A new theatre is being constructed in Newcastle, N. S. W., which
Fuller Brennan vaudeville.
will play

A new

on the German

was to have done seems

Circuit.

"Clown Life," with 14 people, a reproduction from a big time act, is on

Loew

3.

Mrs.

Pankhurst, will open March 8 at the
Pavilion, lecturing

The

6.

Suffragettes,

chief of the

ness-getter.

Rose Coghlan, who lately opened in
the B. F. Keith theatres with a sketch

for

stein's.

at

have program menthrough releasing
Joe Coyne from the "Watch Your Step"
production for the new George Broadhurst-Walter Hackett piece, "He Didn't
tial

place of abode for weary

is presided over by Jeff Davis,
one week a feature at Hammer-

week

now

GOING WITH LOEW.

rustlers

for

is

The

Alfred Butt has received a substan-

by Loew.

the

WAR

was

the south.

weeks on the big time

The conceded drawing power of
Calve as a vaudeville card manifested
itself with the week's opening of her
first

Primrose

ago

booked to open the new Franklin, then
booked by Pantages. When the time
came, Primrose had arranged bookings

the

CALVE PULLING.

London, March

3.

the "Step" production at the Empire.
Later he agreed to first open with the

wear and tear of

twice daily, making 14 concerts a week
for him at $1,500, etc. When the book-

London, March

in

lihal

in

MRS. PANKHURST AT HALL

COYNE SETTLEMENT.

March

6,

(St. Louis).

London, March 3.
Bicycle Troupe

Imperial

The world-famous inimitable Breathing Mar*

KEITH'S latest and greatest headliner
who is repeating her great European
successes on the U. B. O. time. MARINELLI

ble.

sensation,

hat djrectios.

Philadelphia,

The Forrest

March

3.

"Ninety in
the Shade" was booked for the' house
this week, and the theatre was left
without an attraction,
is

dark.

VAUDEVILLE
TWO

$100,000 LEGAL ACTIONS
AGAINST THE LOEW CIRCUIT

IN

Sam and
through

Morton have can-

Orpheum

their

celed

illness.

JOHN

AND OUT.

Kitty

Wood

route

Circuit

and

Wood

take

up the open spot on the San Francisco

Marcus Loew and Other Defendants Sued By Former Sullivan-

Orpheum program March 7.
Grace De Mar left the Majestic,

tons

filled in.

Chicago, March 3.
each have
been filed here against Marcus Loew
and other defendants. One action is
based on the claim by the plaintiffs,
Messrs. Tammen and Bonfils of Denver, the defendant, Loew, failed to pay
the plaintiffs $100,000, as agreed, for
suits

for

REDUCED TO

former
Sullivan-Considine houses, taken over
by Loew. This suit was filed in the

Pearce

for

Tammen

and

Bonfils.

other defendants are John W.
Considine, Loew Consolidated Enterprises, Loew Theatrical Co., Sullivan
& Considine (a corporation), Bell
Theatrical Co., of Wisconsin, Bell
Theatrical Co., of Ohio, Empress The-

The

atre Co.,

and the United Theatres

corporation).
It is alleged

week

at

March 3.
a new scale

for matinees only

two pop vaudeville houses
Hippodrome and the Victoria

their

the

that should have a powerful drawing

power.

At the former house, playing the

Loew

Circuit, with the exception of
Saturdays and holidays, until five P. M.,
any box seat and a few "down front"
rows will be a quarter in the future,
while the balance of the house will be
a dime. The prices at the Victoria,
with the same exceptions, will be 20
cents any box seat, and the remainder
of the house one dime.
This house
has the N.-N. Circuit.
At both places, until the change was
made, only the balcony and the back

part of the orchestra

was

ten cents.

(a

The presSullivan-Considine Circuit.
ent actions have grown out of the
transfer of the S-C Circuit to Marcus
Loew. At that time it was reported
Loew made a voluntary offer to all
stockholders in the Sullivan-Considine
properties to redeem their stock at a
specified sum within a stated time, if
This was to
pacify stockholders, according to the
story, who might have been adverse to
S-C transferring local houses in any
instance or all of them. Many stockholders were said to have taken advantage of the offer. It is possible Tammen and Bonfils were of this number.
N. J. Kissick, a former auditor in
they wished to do

so.

the Sullivan-Considine local agency, is
•aid to have been drawn into the actions by Attorney Marks.
Kissick is
now with the Affiliated Booking Co., of
which Fred Lincoln is the head. Lincoln was general manager of the S-C
chain of theatres.
A. A. Jones claims Tammen and Bonfeils owe their part of the losses on the
three theatres since the transfer of the
Considine shares of the stock to Loew.
These losses aggregate about $75,000.
He also says Loew simply purchased
the Considine interests in the houses
and never agreed to buy out Tammen
and Bonfeils. Jones adds they will
gladly give an accounting to prove this
condition.

79V fea't wtortlM in VARIETY,
doa't •dvtrttw.

Syracuse, N. Y.,

and Bonfils

by picture people who have her under
contract. James and Bonnie Thornton
were placed instead. Julia Curtis withdrew from the same bill at the Monday
morning rehearsal.
Carter threatened dire
things to the Colonial, including leaving the theater, when she saw the Sunday advertisements carry the name of
Hamilton Revelle as her principal supMrs. Carter said she wanted no
port.
one mentioned in connection with her

Mrs.

Leslie

beyond herself.
She was pacified and opened on time.
Sam Watson wired the United Booking Offices Sunday from Philadelphia
saying that he could not jump to Norfolk and Richmond on account of some
Rayno's
of his assistants being ill.

vaudeville appearance

Bulldogs

filled

the gap.
did

Ower and Ower
Richmond Monday
The Dippy Dears

LEAN WRITES FARCE.
Tammen

purchased a half interest in the Sullivan-Considine Empress theatres at
Cincinnati, Milwaukee and Kansas City
five years ago.
These are the houses
concerned, in the actions.
The co-defendant corporations were
the subsidiary companies of the former

If

Scheck started

of prices this

their interests fa three of the

municipal court. The other action is
for an accounting for the same three
theatres, with the same plaintiffs and
defendants. Adolph Marks is attorney

&

March 3.
Grand here
it
become

While appearing at the
last week Cecil Lean let
known he had written a three-act farce
for a New York producer, in which he
and Cleo Mayfield (now with him in

Mr. Lean wrote the piece during the
week he played Keith's Boston, after
receiving a request from the New York
manager to forward the script. The
farce will be called "Come Hither."

COMPANY MEMBERS MARRY.
Hamilton, O., March 3.
Jack Trainor and Margaret Dukes,
of the "Watch Your Step" company at
the Grand, were married here yester-

act deputized.

fell

down on

is

the act yesterday.

"The Fiddle Told," a
by Evelyn Blanchard. Frank

the varieties in
playlet

McCormick

is

to stage

The

ex-

it.

Mme.

Channing
Doesn't

Jose Andrade, a musician, who has
been sought for two months as a suspect in the slaying of Arnold Cook at
Porterville, is under arrest. There was
a reward of $600 for his capture.

Weston Dislikes Blackface.
The Winter Garden people persuaded
Willie Weston to try playing in blackface as a part of "Maid in America,"
now there. Weston "tried out" under
the cork

Thursday matinee, then gave

the cork away.

'

telegram stated he {*• improving/

•

REJANE IMPRESSES.
London, March 3.
the Coliseum in
"The Bet," a war sketch. She was
warmly greeted by a big house.
Rejane opened

at

DINEHART'S PLAY.
Allan Dinehart's sketch "The Meanest Man on Earth" will end its vaudeville season in about four weeks.
The
sketch, written by Everett Ruskin, It
now being prepared as a play by the
author.
Mr. Dinehart will play the
principal role in the enlarged piece.

REVUE IN JUNE.

San Francisco, March 3.
Frank Holmes is to be one of those
interested in a musical revue which is

The house

to be staged here in June.

has not yet been given out, but Mr.
Tolmes is in the east trying to secure
Zoe Barnett to head the organisation.
The engagement is to be for ten weeks.

Newark, March 3.
Eugene Meyers, manager of Loew*s
Majestic,

Besson, after giving a
Pollock's

Happen,"

trial

in

"It

playlet,

secures

Or-

the

Circuit, there will be two companies in vaudeville playing the same

piece.

Helen Ware is also to appear in the
Pollock playlet, opening in the east
next week. The sketch calls for four

Miss

16 to

sional,

of

headlined in
Doesn't Happen" for the Colonial,
York, next w*ek.

"It

is

Plainfield,

J.

charge of Locw's

in

department,

N.

became a benedict

Wednesday.

Berlin plenty to do these days.

Last

Sunday afternoon he was called upon
and obliged with a "recital" at the
Strand Roof, playing and singing any
of his compositions called for.

Tuesday evening was the 100th performance of the Amsterdam theatre attraction he wrote the music for.
Mr.
Berlin sang a new song, by himself, to

commemorate
to the

the

occasion.

Farm."

He

also

It was
was one

half of a duet with Sally Fisher
"Simple Melody" number.

in the

Delmar Found Frances Pritchard.

New

York's "discovery" in the Trenshow, opening at the 44th Street
Tuesday night, was a "find" of Jule
Delmar.
The girl is Frances Pritchard and is
under contract to the Shuberts for three
tini

3.

Frank Clark was stricken with convulsions late last week in the Waterson, Berlin & Snyder local office of
which he is the manager. Mr. Clarke
was removed home and much alarm is
felt over his condition.
Ted Snyder
came on from New York to temporarily look after the office.

married

Uew

FRANK CLARK STRICKEN
Chicago, March

be

will

city,

Edna Cohn, non-profes-

Fred Mitchell,
film

"Back

Ware

this

March

"Watch Your Step" has given Irving

3.

pheum

MUSICIAN CAUGHT.
3.

•

BERLIN'S BUSY DAYS.

March

people.

Los Angeles, March

'-

TWICE AT ONE TIME
performance around here next week

the

'
was stricken. •,•.•;,'•,;. ;
County Treasurer Frank- Harris, a
brother of John P„.«aoihis brother it
suffering from rhejuniarwi; 4»ut ihat a

EUGENE MEYERS MARRYING.

3.

cuse given was Adelaide had been taken
to have peeved her greatly.

If

Keith in the Keith theatres

March

Cincinnati,

Adelaide and Hughes were out of the
Keith bill today, the curtain ringing
suddenly ill. Ahead of the dancer on
the program was Chic Sale, who received the most applause. This is said

Chicago

aim of those directing the forthcoming tour of June Keith in vaudeville.
Miss Keith has played many legitimate engagements. She^will take to

A. Magee and George Altmayer of
Sharpsburg, was en route to the
Panama-Pacific Exposition when he

Barrett and Opp, and Levan Trio.

day.

JUNE KEITH'S SKETCH.

ILL.

Pittsburgh, March 3.
John P. Harris, president of the Harris
Amusement Co. and partner of
Harry Davis, is ill in Denver. Mrs.
Harris, accompanied by Dr. E. R.
Walters, left for Denver Thursday
night.
Harris, with former Mayor W.

'FRISCO

not open at
through illness.

out of the bill at the
Jefferson Monday morning. They were
Oskomon, the Indian; Greater City
Four, and Four Comrades. They were
replaced by Val Trainor and Helene,

Three acts

vaudeville) will be featured.

A

said to have

Monday, objection

been raised to her vaudeville playing

10 CENTS.

Baltimore,

$100,000

Hammer-

Petrova did not open at
stein's

Two

Chi-

cago, program Monday, not caring for
the position assigned. The Three Kea-

Considine Stockholders to Recover Alleged Guarantee and
Accounting. Loew Side Say Plaintiffs Are in Default
of Agreement, and will Give Accounting.

HARRI8

P.

years.

John C
cast

who

notices.

Thomas is another of the
received prominence in the
The show stars Trentinl and

features Gift on Crawford.
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WITH THE WOMEN

FIRMS PUBLISHING

By The Skirt

SAME PRODUCTION SONGS
The

& Co. and T. B. Harms & Francis, Day
Hunter Putting Out "Maid in America" Music Matter
of Agreements and Writers. Show's Producer
Not Considered Nor Consulted. Acting on

Shapiro, Bernstein

ft

week

isstted: this

of

fceiristeih

by

Shapiro, Bernstein

two numbers in the
current production of "Maid in America," at the Winter Garden, may bring
Co., to publish

to a test

whether publishers have the

form

legal right to put out in sheet

all

music written by writers under conto

tract

whether

them,

wholly compose

music or write
Mr. Bernstein

all

the

of the

wurds and

is

&

BOOKING BALTIMORE.

Grossman.

will supply acts for the Garden, Baltimore, starting Monday. The Grand,
Rutland, Vt, will also be booked in
future by this agency.

to be published by the Sha-

be "I'm Looking For Someone's
Heart," and "Sister Susie Started Syn-

three

piro-Bernstein;
firm.

show

are

Romberg with the
Romberg and Carroll

wrote the two songs mentioned.
Mr. Bernstein was asked regarding his intention to publish "Maid
in America" numbers, he said: "I am
advised by my attorney, William Grossman, we have the full right to publish
all numbers Mr. Carroll was concerned
in, according to our contract with him,
which gives us that right. Mr. Grossman has also advised us that as Mr.
Carroll collaborated on the 'Maid in
America' show, we can publish any
number in that production which is the
work of the three collaborators or any
one of them. Under Grossman's opinjointly

When

we could

publi

.h

'Oh,

SHEEDY'S

SHOW OPPOSED.

The Lee Avenue, Brooklyn, with

Harold Atteridge (books and lyrics)
and Harry Carroll r.nd Sigmund Romberg, who collaborated upon the music.
Mr. Carroll is under contract to Sha-

ion,

and looks.

Those Days.'

written solely by Mr. Romberg."

Mr. Grossman gave his opinion to a
representative that a music
publisher holding sole publishing rights
from a writer could publish production
music without permission of the show's
This has been the custom
producer.
with productions and publishers
although in some instances publishers
have arranged with producing managers
to pay them for the right.
Around the Shapiro-Bernstein offices
it was said Mr. Bernstein might decide
to wholesale the Winter Garden songs
as popular instead of "production music."
Popular sheet music is usually
wholesaled around seven cents a copy,
production music at 18.
It is said the Harms concern had the
music collaborated upon by Messrs.
Carroll and Romberg for "Sister Susie"
slightly altered before publishing, Mr.

Variety

Rorpbrrff rewriting thnt section of the

days eight are sifted out for the regular
shows on other days.

Marcus

Fally

New

bills

are booked by

Gaiety building,

the

in

by

the

the

scheme was worth
second act a gypsy

number had some class. The girls
danced as though they enjoyed wearing the pretty costumes. The last act
found the girls also well dressed. Some

were in gold and white with an artistic
peach colored meline trimming. Trentini looked lovely in her first dress. It
was blue, brocaded in silver, with cascades of lace edged in crystal. Miss
Pritchard was dressed prettily in a pink
taffeta, in three flounces, scalloped and
trimmed in silver. For the gypsy dance
she wore a costume made of different

Erie, Pa.,

"Wanted:

March

who

are mourning the loss of between
$2 and $5 each as a result of the fall
for the old, old ad.

likely,

Webber

Jack

returns.

letter

he

Picking

answered

in

received
out the
person.

Some

of the girls were forced to give
body measurements for a cast to be

programed took

at the Colonial

Two

the house

Monday

after-

Roosters
started a little bout of their own, much
to the amusement of the audience and
the consternation of Allman and Stone,
who were trying to do their act. Mrs.
Leslie Carter in her sketch from "Zaza"
is a joy forever.
To be sure Mrs. Carter looked older than Zaza was, but
time has stood still with Hamilton
Revelle.
Mrs.
Carter's
pink
hair
showed to advantage above a green
velvet coat.
The coat was made with
noon.

3.

stage; experience not necessary" caught
quite a bevy of local stage aspirants

A man named

act not

by storm

go on the

Girls to

a

in

An

most

color

In

noting.

act,

FALLING FOR OLD BOY.

the

worn

In the last
white chiffon trimmed in a
dresden design in blue, this little girl
looked sweetly charming.

booking the

office started

Lfnion Square, Pittsfield, Mass., this
week. The house is playing five acts
and splitting with Hartford.

old

were

layers of colored chiffon.

York.

The Sheedy

The

Another

Muffs of pale shades were car-

The

ried.
its

newly acquired pop vaudeville policy,
is going to try and take some of the
small time vaudeville play away from
the Amphion, three blocks away, and
booked by Sheedy.
The Amphion is making money with
Sheedy playing 18 and 20 acts on the
"try out" plan there every Monday and
Thursday. After the deluge on these

The Lee Avenue

—voice,

The applause

went to him.

flounces

ponies.

will

copation."
The writers of the Garden

Crawford

requires

lover

stage

a

Clifton

Mr. Thomas has every-

She danced only with Mr.
Pritchard.
Crawford. For grace and style she is
equal to Mrs. Castle. Trentini is supplied with a role suitable to her temperament. Her songs aren't up to the
usual Trentini record, but they are
good enough to be heard in vaudeville
The dressing of the
by imitators.
chorus was quite above the usual ShuVelvet brocade in difbert standard.
ferent shades was much in evidence in
Some were
opening chorus.
the
trimmed in beaver, while others depended upon the elegance of the mateLace frocks in
rial
for trimming.

Globe
Association takes back the
theatre bookings, Kansas City, next
week. J. C. Matthews recently took
over the bookings but only held the
house two weeks.

The Amalgamated Booking agency

handsome

big,

unknown who received abundance of
applause was a young dancer, Frances

ASS'N TAKES BACK GLOBE.
Chicago, March 3.
The Western Vaudeville Managers'

Grossman,

piro concern that are also published by
F. B. Harms & Francis, Day & Hunter

Harms

He made

of the evening

written by Carroll.
America" are several

musical numbers.

acting upon the ad-

Grossman, Vorhaus

The songs

in

was a

by the name of John Charles

look forgotten.

in collaboration.

vice of his counsel, William

of

writers

first

"Maid

In

Trentini

theatre,

thing

composition

new

the

Street

grace, height

Injunction*

of

hit

fellow,

Thomas.

Legal Opinion.

&

real

show, "The Peasant Girl," at the 44th

•

Louis

of

Kurtis'

made to fit them and their shapes subsequently reflected by a mirror process
at
the
San
Francisco
Exposition

kimona sleeves, the skirt part falling
from the hip line. Chinchilla was used

Money was exacted on

change to a gold affair, half negligee
and half evening dress. She spoiled a
marvelous performance by constantly
looking in a mirror. Lillian Lorraine
never noted for refinement, has gone
herself one better in vulgarity. I have

in

the plea of buy-

" cast wardrobes.

When
per

\he

girls

instructions

hoard

bill

a:

showed up Saturday

Webber had

left

a

behind.

Frank Williamson Recovered.
Frank "Bud" Williamson has fully
recovered from an illness that has kept
him idle many weeks this season and
has rejoined "The Ginger Girln"

for a trimming.

seen

week

a

Mrs. Carter made a

burlesque

this

season,

show nearly every
but

not

boasts of a "cooch" dancer
the limit that Lorraine does.

any

that

who went

In an old
time black and bl«f beaded dress heavi-

fox scarf, Miss Lorappearance. This
was followed by a dress of Steele, cut
ankle length and banded with squirrel,
A hat with four
made very full.
ly

draped

in a red

made her

raine

first

bunches of white aigrettes was stunPajamas overtrimmed in lace
ning.
were worn in a boudoir set of violet
The last costume was a
and gold.
Turkish trouser affair in green, the
short skirt being trimmed in butterflys.
improved
The
Misses
Campbell
this
their
wonderfully
appearance
week. The pianist is wearing a blue

same shade.

net over satin of the
net

embroidered

is

in

The

blue beads and

hangs in points at the sides. There is
touch of pink at the corsage. The

a

smaller girl wore a lovely frock in a
greenish gold shade.
The bottom of
the

was trimmed in a band of
made of ribbon.
The waist
cape back.
Maude Muller

skirt

squares

had

a

impress upon the Colonial
that
she was trying to
comede. Nevertheless Miss Muller is
funny and with a little trying could
become a female Frank Tinney. Miss
Muller's idea of a grand opera voice
isn't ours.
Sally Cohen with John C.
Rice in an abominable sketch is wearing a neat house dress of Copenhagen
blue chiffon, made very full, the skirt
being in large tucks and having two
pockets. Gertrude Denahy looked well
in a dress of chiffon that took in all
the shades of purple.
The skirt was
couldn't

audience

made

in flounces cut in points.

The three Norrij Sisters started the
show at Hammerstein's Monday night.

They

are doing an old fashioned danc-

But they dress well, first in
green frocks made Empire.
For a
rope-skipping dance the girls looked
especially well in short pink dresses
made in ruffles. The girl of Ford and
Hewitt for a skirt dance wears a handsomely embroidered white shawl over
red petticoats. A white frock in chiffon
had a border of blue flowers. The last
ing

act.

costume was a trouser

affair in white,

with a very short skirt of white and
After
discarding
black.
Quaker
dresses, Louise and Grete Brunelle appear in evening gowns of peach color
in
chiffon
black and white.
The
peach dress was prettily made in two
flounces but the black and white was
very ugly. Mable Russel never changes
her style in dressing.
Her frock of
white was old fashioned in its narrowness.

ning

Morton and Moore have a
girl

tall

who

stun-

looked well in a

black dress and large hat.
Bonnie
Thorton has added a black gown to
her wardrobe. It is of net and heavily
banded at the bottom with jet.
A
small cape of jet had a gold tassel
Trixie Friganza is showing nothing

new

in

clothes since last seen.

Eva Mull Back

in Show.
from "The Follies
of 1920" at the end of this week and
Eva Mull will return to the cast at De-

babette

troit

will retire

nrxt Sunday.

:

CARNIVALS, FAIRS, PARKS AND RINKS
^c

WAR SPECTACLE FOR WHITE

EXPOSITION'S "ZONE"
8an Francisco, March 3.
Entering the "Zone at the Fillmore Hired
entrance on the right hand Bide walking emit
towards the Van Son* avenue entrance the
shows line up as follows, with restaurants,
candy booths and other stands between them
'

Uerman

Village (no entrance fee, but refreshments are high) ; "battle of Gettysburg"
(50 cents) ; Joe's Alligator Farm (25 cents) ;
Chinese Theatre
UU centa) ; Underground
Chinatown (10 cents) ; "Toy land" O-U (10
cents) ; "Submarines" (50 cents)
"Race for
Life'' '(10 cents);
"From London to Bouth
Pole," "Uawalan Village" (25 cents) ; "Jester's Palace" (10-25 centa) ; iehuantepec Village (25 cents) ; Soman Village (25 cents) ;
Evolution of Dreadnaught" (25-50 cents) ;
Aeroscope (per ride, 25 cents) ; Ulassblowere,
Sellg's Animals, Mysterious Orient (10 cents).
A turn to the left, starting back down the
"Zone," brings you to "Yellowstone Park" (25
cents) ; "Dixie Land" (lo cents) ; "Dance of
All Nations" (15 cents) ; "Diving Girls" (20
cents) ; "40 Camp" (2o cents) ;
Japan Beautiful" (no aamlsulon) ; lol Ranch (25 cents)
Eden Musee (In course of construction, 20
cents) ; Australian Village (25 cents) ; Ostrich Farm
(10 cents) ; Grand Canyon 25
cents) ; Infant incubator (25 cents) ; building
to House Captain (In course of construction)
Irish Village (10 cents) ;
"Dayton Flood"
(not open, 25 cents) ; "Creation (25-50 cents) ,
Temple of Palmlbtry (25 cents) ; •bowls of
Joy" (10 cents); "Stella" (10 cents). While
these are the shows now on the "Zone," the
booths, cafes and other buildings devoted to
free exhibits are not mentioned, although they
take up considerable space.
;

;

a Rear Admiral and
through the canal.

of

sail a

miniature

fleet

Following the trend of a remark made by a
generally snows what he is talking
about, it looks as though the San Francisco
dallies are likely to get together and make a
united stand regarding the "press stuff" handed In by Exposition "Zone" publicists. If the
stand, now alleged to be contemplated Is made,
"Zone" attractions not advertising steadily
will not get space gratis.
Attractions using
space must turn In readers with real news ele-

ments

said the editors are pestered to
death with people trying to "plant stuff" and
the downtown theatres kicking about the
In. It Is

amount

of space given to shows not using
space.
While the theatres which have been
consistent advertisers for the past years are
Justified In making a kick, If the papers get
together and fulfil the rumor press-agenting
for a "Zone" attraction Is going to prove nard
work with all kinds of competition to over-

come.

One

the "Zone" employees makes the
claim the prices charged by the "Zone" restaurants are not only high but exorbitant
He
declares he entered what Is supposed to be the
cheapest eating house on the "Zone" and was
charged 35 cts. for a plate of poor lamb stew,
of

5 cts. for a role and "speck" of butter, and
15 cts. for a cup of "inferior" coffee. Judging
from what others say he got off cheaply.
first

reorganization of any "Zone" at-

Following the opening of the "Zone" a threeday streak of bad weather prevailed causing
visitors to stick downtown.
The "Zone" did
little or no business to speak of and according to the rumors going the rounds some of
the show owners made a strong complaint.
Visitors remark about the lack of ballyhooon the "Zone" and speak highly of the
attractions depending on their alluring entrances to pull business.

time.

A

rumor prevails to the effect the Exposition's share of the entire receipts for the first
three dayB amounted to $500,000.
This, of
course, Includes the gate receipts, which prob-

made up

ably

the bulk of the amount.

On application Frederic Thompson has been
granted permission to close " Toy land O-U"
until March 17 that the work of completing it
will not be interfered with, beginning Monday
900 men divided Into three shifts of 300 will
work day and night to get the attraction
finished.

While

many complained about

the state
buildings and palaces not having all the exhibits set up, It was generally conceded the
"Zone" made a good showing opening day.

Gossip along the "Zone" indicates that a
started In one of the "40 Camp"
buildings with the sky as the limit, but the
authorities stepped In and put the "kibosh"

game was

on

It.

Al.

the

Kaufman,

Panama

ex-puglllst.
Canal Show to

employed by
wear the uniform
Is

promoter and more lately the
manager of White City
here, passed through yesterday on his
way to New Orleans to sail for Cuba
Before startin advance of Pavlowa.
ing south Mr. Cruickshank stated that
he had secured in New York the ex-

acting general

A

3.

seven day Chautauqua, beginning

July 6 will be held in Lynchburg under
the auspices of the Pennsylvania Chau-

ticket sellers tell a ticket
they have to register each sale on an automatic device which also registers the total.

rights for the gigantic war
spectacle "In the Trenches/' which
Charles Kiralfy is to produce at "White

Good system.

City."

include

managers have

"Zone"

formed a

Conces-

sionaires' Association and elected F. W. McClellan, president; James Young, vice president, and Jos. Koame, secretary and treasurer.

Each time the

thousand people gathered In "Old
Faithful Inn," Yellowstone Park Exhibit, for
the opening night banquet and dance.

Three

Will Jossey opened spieling for the Sellg
animal show but after three days went over

Japan Beautiful.

to

On account

of rain the Vanderbilt cub automobile races had to be postponed to March 6.

Joe Miller
101

Ranch

appearing personally with the

is

outfit.

Underground Chinatown opened at 10-20 but
later cut to a straight admission of 10 cents
with good results.

"The Panama Canal" show got top money
on opening day doing, so it Is said, $6,000
gross.

Puerl Wilkerson
Girls" show.

Harry Dean,

lecturing in the "Diving

is

actor,

is

lecturing

"Crea-

In

clusive

The

spectacle

is

to be staged in the

south lot and is to have as its stage
the entire five acres. There will be 500
people and several hundred horses emThe show according to its
ployed.
present scenario will depict the stirring
battle scenes of the Revolutionary,
Civil, Spanish-American and the pres-

There will be
ent European wars.
three performances a day, one in the
afternoon and two at night, each runlittle more than an hour.
Although there has been no official
date set for the opening of White City
Mr. Cruickshank says that the park
will be ready to open about May 15.

ning a

tion."

Harry Hallan, actor,
"Irish Village."

Is

spieling before the

plete.

Jim Hathaway

managing the front

is

of 101

Show.

Grauman's "Underground Chinatown" managed to open In the evening.
It is said 'The Diving Girls" got about
$1,400 on the day, but others claim the receipts were far below that figure.

The dance

"Toyland Zone"

hall in

Is

getting

a good play.

Attendance the

first

Benny Michaels

Is

three days, 440,644.

managing the Chinese

It is now said "Old Faithful Inn" took in
$lo,000 opening day.

Harlle Tyler

managing the

is

Sellg show.

Toyland O. U. got $2,700 opening day at a
10-cent admission

fee.

Edouard Scott
Cowboy Band.

singing with the 101 Ranch

"Underground

is

Chinatown"

had

Its

official

opening this week.
Estimated 7,000 people are employed on the
"Zone."

QUESTIONING PRIZES.
Albany, N. Y., March 3.
decorated potato digger won a
prize of $15 as an exhibit aj the Columbia county fair in Chatham and other
state fair funds were spent carelessly
in a similar manner, according to a
statement by Comptroller Travis, fol-

A

lowing a report made to him by Arthur
T. Warner, special investigator and
Warren L. Lee, a deputy comptroller.
State funds are granted counties to
increase agricultural exhibits, but, according to Travis, in 1912 the Columbia

County

Agricultural

$736

premiums

in

Society

awarded

for a floral parade,

and the next year increased

it

The

four

who were

state

March

3.

commissioners

fair

legislated out of office last

week by the Republicans at Albany
met here a day or so later, sang their
swan song, and wound up all the affairs of last year's fair.

The four ousted from office are
Charles A. Wieting, of Cobbleskill; W.
Barry Murphy, of Medina; George W.
Driscoll, Syracuse, and Thomas Cummings, of Dunkirk. All except Wieting
Wieting will be cared
are Democrats.
for in some other place if he is not renamed on the new board.
The bill has passed the Senate and
Assembly and is now before the Governor and there is not any question but
that it will be signed.
The bill empowers the Governor to
appoint five commissioners.
These
with the Agricultural Commissioner
and the Lieutenant Governor as exofficio
members, will constitute the
commission. The salary of the official
commissioners will be $2,000 a year.
One chosen by the commission as superintendent of the state fair buildings

Wieting is
mentioned for this place.
John W.
Stevenson of Fulton is also after the
job.
He is Speaker Sweet's choice.
will receive $5,000 annually.

CARNIVAL MAN KILLED
Montgomery,

Ala.,

March

3.

Benyakar, confidential agent of the
Barkoot Shows, was killed and K. G.
Barkoot, owner of the outfit, seriously
injured, when an automobile in which
they were riding collided with a street
I.

car here.

that

FIGHTS ON EBBETS' FIELD.

but he
criticises such methods of appropriating
funds for purposes other than those intended by the law. According to the
statement the prize lists were passed
by the State Agricultural Department

be no
vaudeville at Ebbetts' Field, Brooklyn,
this summer.
A fight promoter has secured the stadium and intends to have
on the average two fistic shows a week.

without question.

nings in the baseball park last summer.

practices

are

criminal,

in the circuit The
be presented in a tent
having a seating capacity of 2,000.
Among the attractions on the program are Dunbar's Singing Orchestra,
Father D. J. Cronin, lecturer; German magician; musical recital, "On the
Road to Tokyo," by Mr. and Mrs.
Ongawa; Arthur Hackett Trio; Victor's Band; Dr. Thomas E. Green, lecturer; McKinney Operatic Co.; Strollers' Male Quartet and Hand Bell Ringers; Mrs. Maud Ballington Booth, lec-

Lynchburg

features

will

turer.

SIX'S WATER SHOW.
Harry Six, a high diver for several
seasons past with Blue Ribbon Shows,
has disposed of his interests and this

summer will operate a big water circus with the Levitt-Meyerhoff Shows,
now organizing

in its winter quarters
Jersey City.
The Six water circus will have acquatic acts, log rollers, water walkers,
clowns and pantomimists.
May Ecclestone, the English swimmer, will be with Six.
at

GERMAN FAIR OPBN8.
A

cable

to the

New York

Staats-

Zeitung Wednesday stated that the
Leipsig Fair (Leipziger Messe) opened
Tuesday under good conditions, not*
withstanding that Germany was in a
state of war.

There are 2,500 exhibi-

tions at the big

German

exposition.

Changing Cemetery Into Park.
Oneida, N. Y., March 3.
Plans are under way here for the
transformation of the old cemetery in
the rear of Elizabeth street school into
a city-owned amusement park.
The
city has been empowered by the legislature to remove the bodies and part of
this work has been done.

Elks Lease Barnes Circus.
Los Angeles, March 3.
The Elks of Santa Monica, Cal., have
leased Al G. Barnes circus for March
13-14.
The Barnes circus winters at
Venice, a short distance from Santa
Monica.
Brooklyn's Automobile Show.

The annual Brooklyn automobile
show opened Tuesday of this week.

to $936.

The comptroller does not charge
these

LEGISLATED OUT OF OFFICE.
Syracuse,

"Japan Beautiful" and the "Submarines"
threw their doors open to the public gratis on
the plea the attractions were not quite com-

•ing

Without a doubt the Panama Canal Show
will prove one of the best money getters on
the "Zone."
So far It has been doing a big
business on merit alone.
The cost is quoted
at S3oo,0oo and at the present volume of
business will pay for Itself In a very short

the

tauqua Association of Swarthmore,
Pa. This city will be on a circuit extending from Vermont to North Carolina and is one of 200 places in which
this special attraction will be given.
Citizens agreed to guarantee $1,400 before the Chautauqua people decided to

theatre.

The

traction began Friday when Director of Concessions Frank Burt closed the " '4') Camp"
and appointed "Bill" Jossey as his personal
representative to take full charge and reframe It. This move is said to have come
from the general dissatisfaction expressed by
the public of the Camp's business methods.
March 17 is the date for reopening.

CIRCUIT.

Lynchburg, Va., March

3.

publicity

It Is alleged
at "Camp 40."
one of the "fairies" employed on the flooor of
the Jlmtown Dance Hall touched a fellow for
something like $28, which resulted in the authorities putting tho "lid" on the dance hall.

More trouble

;

man who

Frank

CHAUTAUQUA

CITY.

Chicago, March
Cruickshank, for years

In

all

probability

The Loew

there

will

Binghamton, N. Y., Carnival.
Binghamton, N. Y., March 3.
Binghamton Woodmen are planning
a carnival for the week of June 7 and
have signed contracts with the Ferari
shows.

circuit ran vaudeville eveIf

you don't advartlM

In

don't advartiso.

VARIETY,

VARIETY

8

A BOOKING SAMPLE

LIFE MEMBERS.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONS.

Walter C. Kelley, N. Provol and Jeff
Branen have been added to the follow-

applications for membership in the White Rats were read at
the Tuesday night meeting:

members

When I write about conditions in the theatrical profession affecting the artist
have no ulterior motive and my writings are not the emanation from a prejudiced,
biased mind.
I want to be fair, both to the actor and manager, and any statement I make
regarding any circuit or circuits, manager or managers, I am willing to back up
with positive proof.
The following is a concrete example of the way in which artists are treated.
A standard act is booked through their agent for Roanoke, Va., Greensboro, N. C,
and Charlotteville, N. C, at $175, with Richmond and Norfolk split, Savannah
and Charleston split, Jacksonville, full week, and Tampa, full week, at a salary of
$200. They play the first three towns which represent a week and a half at the

ing

When they get to Richmond where they are to receive for the balance of the time above mentioned, $200, they are notified they are to get only $175.
They have no contract. They take the agent's word because the agent is representing what is supposedly a first-class circuit of theatres, booked through a firstclass agency. Not only are they forced to accept a cut of $25 in Richmond, Norfolk, Savannah and Charleston, but on short notice they are cancelled for Jacksonville.
Later this is adjusted by giving them three days in Frostburg, Md., and they
are left high and dry in Frostberg with three days still coming to them and the
Tampa week cancelled and a cut of $25 in the two and a half weeks they played.
Now, Mr. Manager, do you think this is playing the game fair? If the act
makes a kick, they are discriminated against, as the telegram from the agent
which I have before me states "accept Frostburg and avoid trouble."
This is not the only case that I have in mind that has had trouble in the south.

Robert L.
Delmore, Geo. E.
DeTrlckey, Coy.
Diamond, Marc.
Dick, William.
Dixon, Harland.
Dolan, Jas. P.

I

rate of $175.

managers in that vicinity to cut the acts' salary and the
pushed from the agent to the booking manager and
from the booking manager to the agent and if the actor makes a squawk he is
threatened to be shut off from future bookings.
There is a circuit in New York City whose theatrical operations are confined
to Greater New York, which does not issue contracts and promiscuously "cans"
acts, and, mind you, good acts; and the only redress the actor gets is the statement that that is the policy of these theatres.
It may be a foxy move, but there is a day of reckoning and it is not far off.
It is the usual practice of

best the act gets

is

to be

Sincerely yours,

FRANK FOGARTY.
BRITISH PROTECTION.
As

and determined efforts of Dennis F. O'Brien
(O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll) and
Lignon Johnson (the latter the legal
representative of the United Managers'
Protective Association) American dramatists and composers are assured of
full

protection

of

their

copyrighted

on English soil The New
York managers have been notified King
George has issued an official edict that
hereafter England will prosecute to its
limit anyone found guilty of "pirating"
American plays and compositions.
Pirating an American play anywhere
matter

the British flag flies will henceforth result in the arrest of the parties apprehended who can be either fined or imprisoned upon conviction. The old
laws permitted much "pirating" due to
the form the copyrightist had to go

through and which was insufficient to

MARCH

16,

with the offenders despite a
barrel of expense at the hands of the
authors in question.
Attorneys Johnson and O'Brien will
now endeavor to have President Wilson extend to England's writers the
right to operate under American copyright protection, thereby reciprocating
the assurance just received from Great

1915

Black, Ben.
Bastano, Edward.
Clark, Edward.
Cohan, Will H.

made

LaRue,

Corson,

Cora

Young-

Samuel

J.

Lorella,

La toy,

Mac art. Wm. H.

McNeill,

Lillian.

McPhee, Chas.
Monroe, Geo. W.
Montgomery. Dave.
Morton, Sam.
Nawn, Tenn.

Evans, Frank.
Fagan, Noodles.
Farrell, Chas. H.
Fay, Frank.
Fay, Ous.
Fogarty, Frank.

Cantwell.
Read these

names and count the
number applying for membership in
the White Rats and I feel that these

Fred.
Nolan, Jack.
North, Frank.
Pattl. Greg.
Payton, Come.
Prince, Arthur.
Rabe, Harry.
Reld. Jack.
Rogers. Will.
Rooney, Pat.
Ro«s, Eddie.
Nlblo,

Ford, A. A.
Foyer, Eddie.
Gardner, Happy Jack.
Garvle, Edward.
Gaylor, Bobby.
Grant, Alf.
Green, Burt.
Griffin, Gerald.

facts,

giving us.

Ryan, Thos. J.
Sanford, Walter.
Smith, Tom.

Sincerely yours,

ELECTED RATS.
The following

Waters, W. W.
Weber, Johnnie.
Welch, Ttaoa.

candidates were duly
membership in the White
.Rats, Tuesday, March 2: Wilmer Dame,
Fred Astaire, W. H. Thompson, Henry
elected

Wlllard, C. E.
in Varibtt will

week

appear the full list of life members
with new additions indicated. Who is
the next one to take out a life card?

Affectionate

Memory

of

ftolanb Carter

to

Stanley, Stephen Goldini, Jack Pringle,

Frank McGinnis, Joe Galvin, Wilbur
Davis, Joe Cohan, Billy Tuite.

Sprague and Dixon Communicate.
Will Sprague and Dixon please communicate with Milton B. Rosenheim,
316 Rialto Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

W.

White Rats Give a Show.
The White Rats gave a show to

Divorced for Non-Support
Cincinnati,

sincere

sympathy

is

tended to his family

Cort's son will probably accept advice
in this instance.

and

relatives.

ex-

March

divorce here last Thursday from Cecil
Mackie on the grounds of non-sup-

MARCH

16,
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WHITE RATS

Big Masque and Civic Ball

at Terrace garden, 58th Street, 3rd

The
IVl

AKLli

and Lexington Avenues

Theatrical Event of the Season.

1 \}f 1 5/ 1

The entire profession

will be there in stage

Don't Miss
costume

3.

Marguerite Mackie, formerly with
Henrietta Crossman, was granted a

port.

DONT FORGET THE DATE

the

Burns, Andy McLeod, McGinnis Bros.,
with Jack Symonds at the piano.

R. A. U. No. 1302

Died March 2nd, 1915.

Our

J.

boys of the Jacob Riis Settlement
House, 48 Henry street, New York,
and the following acts appeared under
the management of Edward Castano:
John Gilroy, Geo. Botsford Quartet, Mrs. Sidney Reynolds, Otto Brothers, Dan Harrington, Pearl Bros, and

and

announced that
for a
theatre or any organization to kill itself was to produce "Maternity." John

worth a

Frank Fogarty, President.

Vaughan, Dorothy.
Ward, Hap.

J.

Inza, Rohellz.
Jess, Johnny.
Jolson, Al.

3.

fact is

Stafford. Frank
Stone, Fred A.

Hume, Dick.

to

and an ounce of

ton of argument, will prove that the
White Rats is a real, live organization.
I want to take this opportunity of
thanking the theatrical profession generally for the loyal support they are

Russell, Marie A.
Russell, Thos. J.

Griffith, J. P.
Groves, Hal.
Halllday. William A.
Hascall, Lon.
Herbert, Chauncey D.
Herman, Dr. Carl.
Hlgglns, Robt. J.
J.

Colle.
Joe.

Mace, Fred.
Mack, Jos. P.
McCrce. Junle.
McMahon, Tim.
McXaugbton. Tom.

Emmett, Cecil.
Emmett, Leon.

Angelo Patricolo,

Nolan, James Carlisle, Harry Burns,
Frank Minor, Clarence A. Nordstrom,
Louis Kelso, Wm. Cameron, Harry
Ladell,
Frank Lalor, Monroe Dorr,
Billy B. Van, Wm. Armstrong, Wm. J.
Vanderveer, Wilhelmus J Rademaker,
Johan P. Olff, Ralph O'Connor, S. Lee
Rose, Albert M. Raymond, Wm. Webb,
Joseph Webb, Billy Goelet, John W.

Lynch, Dick.

Doyle, Patsy.
Eldrld, Gordon H.
Rltinge. Julian.

Hughes,

W.

Lewis, Tom.
Lloyd, Alice.
Lohse, Ralph.

blood.

Coyne, Joseph.
Curtis,
Dalley,

(Trace.

Lee, Jules

LeMalre, Qeo.
Levy, Bert.

J.

Eddie.

put on
Cort for a Friday
Curley, after readit

Jaa

Corbett,

to

condemned
the best way

LaMont, Bert
Lancaster, John.

Cooke, Will J.
Corelll,

Ali,

Marshal Montgomery, Thomas Chinko,
Geo. L. Myers, Herbert Corthell, John
L. Neff, John Singer^ Robert Marietta Louis Thiel, A. S. Byron, William McDermott, Neely Edwards, E. J.
Flanagan, Jr., Harry M. Anger, Billy

King, Chae J.
Klutlng, Ernest.

Coleman, Harry.
Conway, Jack.

In

attempt was
"Maternity" at the
matinee but Mayor
ing the manuscript,

Bobker Ben
Henry

Bergman,

"MATERNITY" RULED OFF.
An

White

of the

Keenan. Frank.
Kelly, Harry.
Keough, Ed.

Arnold, Oladyi.

Britain.

Boston, March

life

Rats:

From week

cope

a result of the personal

of

list

The following

IW

It

AKLH

u

VAklftfV

•

atssm

'

Edwin H.

Curtis has been engaged
as stage director for the Harry Davis
Stock Co., now playing at the New
Davis theatre in Pittsburgh.

JHETY
rnkllshsi

WotUf ky

VARIETY,

Mam

Inc.
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Advertising

ruch New York

Katheryn Seymour, of the Seymour
Sisters, and William Eccles (non-professional) were married last August.

for

night of this week was the
worst evening of the season for show
business around Times Square.

Monday

Annual

*

Foreign

S

Edward McKay's produc-

Frederic

"The

tion of E. Cronin Wilson's play
will be

staged by

Bertram Harrison.

Miss Lawrence.

Hugo

Thousand

has been playing

14,

at

Candles,"

Peoria,

Rowe

H. E.

111.

March

starting

will

XXXVIII.

York.
—

No.

1

Colin Campbell of "The Little Cafe"

be

will

Albany, February
attack of typhoid fever.

circulated

in

New

an

with

20,

notice.

is

doing nicely after

week ago.

a severe operation of a

premiere at the

Lyceum March

Elsie

Billy Norris and Hazel Cox have
been added to the list of principals for
"A Modern Eve," to open on April
5 at the Cort theatre, Boston.

is

Sunday vaudeville has been disconMurray Hill, where bur-

tinued at the

lesque reigns during the week.

Mabel Jonat, from "The Newlyweds,"
22" act this week.

Fred Ward returned
Monday.

The Broadway,

to

move

"Outcast"

now shown

are

tures

there

Pic-

on the

Matt Grau is to return to New York
from Palm Beach March 14. He will

Philadelphia,

is

to

same

Ferguson
Broad

the

day, for an

George
box office

W. Loomis

is

back

in

the

was

called

in

to

fill

the vacancy for

the time being.

Cecil

Owen,

Children"

of the Oliver

Morosco

withdrawn from the "Our
cast

to

T.

assist

Daniel

Frawley in producing a new show.
Gus Weinberg has assumed the Owen

play-

trenches in France.

After get-

immediately give his attention to organizing a musical stock company for
Washington.

and

getting a girl who could sing and dance
he decided the best thing he could do
was to go into vaudeville. Pete claims
with all the talk, the two can really
sing and dance.

Attorney Fullman, who went to England to look over the H. B. Marinelli
interests there, returned to New York
this week.
Mr. Fullman interviewed
all the English managers in Mr. Marinelli's behalf and is said to have had
satisfactory answers from them in regards to bookings.
The Marinelli
appeal which is pending in London is
expected to be heard about the last

month,

of this

Joe Jackson (Shoeless Joe), the hardfielder of the Cleveland base
ball team, is heading a musical comedy organization, booked through the
south under Fred Godding's direction.
Jackson is due to start spring training
soon with his team. Among the bills
presented by Jackson and Base Ball
hitting

role.

Sabbath.

New York

ing a feature picture and four acts over
the Lenten season.

Mulcahey and McCue called on Pete
this
week.
Mulcahey is an
Irishman who claims he was shot while

Mack

indefinite stay.

forces, has

Pearl Clifton (Klein and Clifton)
recovering from a recent operation.

"Ward

15.

Today"

Girl of

Barney
at the Cort theatre.
Klavins, treasurer, who was ill recently, has suffered a relapse, and Loomis

hereafter, until further

Mack

Ann Murdock in "A
will have a New York

was removed to the Homeopathic Hospital,

York en Friday

private purses.

in the

manage.

Street Philadelphia,

New

~~

__

joined the

who

B. Koch,

the road in "The Call of the Cumberlands," is to revive "The House of a

and

Single copies, 10 ceatj

Entered ae eccoad-claee matter at

Mrs. Pete

for

William A. Brady has turned over the
Playhouse to Father Martin of St
l'atrick's Cathedral for a lecture and
picture
performance Sunday night,
March 21. The receipts are to be turned
over to the St. Catherine's Guild which
the priests support out of their own

ting back to Ireland he recovered

Tricky Mrs. Trevor"

SUBSCRIPTION

Variety

granted a divorce from her husband,
Charles E. Knapp, in Chicago last week.
William F. Adder, attorney, appeared

office bjr

Advertisements for
CUy only accepted np to noon time Friday.
Advertisements by mail skonld ke accompanied by remittances.

Vol.

now appearing in
Orpheum Circuit, was

Shirley Lawrence,
vaudeville on the

Hugh Gibson, aged 58, a
who has been playing

character
with the
Walter S. Baldwin stock, Atlanta,
reached New York Sunday and was immediately removed to Bellevue Hospital seriously ill with a complication of

actor,

diseases.

are

Girls

Day

"King

Turkey,"

in

of Heidelberg," "A
"When Twins Mar-

ry," etc.

Morton and Moore have signed

headline on the Orpheum Circuit, opening March 15 at Winnipeg.

The Aborn English Opera Company
opens

Boston engagement, April

its

duction is to be put on
house, Wilmington, Del.

of "The High Cost
became the father of a boy

Ernie Van, of vaudeville, and Mona
Raymond, with "The Follies of Pleasure," were married last week.

J.

Morton had

a corner of a

daily
paper last week
Which he shone as an editor.

in

Warner, harp virtuoso,
accept an offer to play 12 weeks

Genevieve

may
in

the Play-

Owensboro, Ky.,
has been leased by George Bleich, who
will renovate the house and open at
an early date with* vaudeville and pic-

Europe.

People's,

The house

tures.

James
Spokane

at

Frank

will h,e

renamed.

McGettigan, formerly pub-

J.

director for the Orpheum, Portland, Ore., has been appointed assistlicity

ant

manager

of the

Empress

in

that

'Gala

week.

in

Ernest Glendenning has been engaged for "A Modern Eve/' which
is to open in Boston.
He will have the
role originally played by Joseph Sant-

two Ohio towns next

The Keith houses

and Cincinnati

in

Cleveland

will play eleven acts.

Mr. and Mrs.

Gaston Palmer became the parents of a baby girl on

March

1.

Harry

A.

vaudeville at

Shea

discontinued
his
N. J., last Sat-

Passaic,

urday.

Frank Lea, press
bert attractions for

agent with

Shu-

some time, is recovering from pneumonia at the Roosevelt Hospital, New York City.

take

place

April 4

at

the

Park

theatre.

Eddie Cohen, Frank Cruickshank and
Robert Milton have agreed to form a
partnership for the production of plays
next season. Their first production is
to be a dramatization of "The Danger
Line," from the Western story by
Harry Vanderman. The production is
to be made sometime in September.

city.

ley.

Week"

**t

The Treasurers' Club will hold its
annual beefsteak at the Castle Cave
Saturday night, March 13. The opening course will be served at midnight.
The annual benefit of the same club
will

week.

last

stock a play entitled "A Word to
Women," by Hubert Osborne. The proin

The Old

H ass ell

George

going to try out

is

5,

presenting two operas a week.

of Loving,"

William A. Brady

to

The

booked split week pop vaudeville policy Monday.

The agents
building signed

in

a

the

Palace

petition

last

theatre

week,

asking that a restaurant nearby which
feeds them, rescind
its
decision to
change waiters from girls to men. No
especial reason was given for the peti-

and

reason,

if

illness

of

there were one particular

nobody knew about

it.

Clara Joel, leading

woman

She remained in the part
until the star was able to resume.
Bertha Kent played Kitty in "Kitty

of the show.

MacKay"

Lee

Ave. theatre, Brooklyn,
which has been playing a straight picture policy since the house failed to go
with stock started an independently

tion,

Helen Starr with the southern company of "Within the Law" jumped into the role of Mary Turner during the

recently

during the

illness

of Irene Hiseman.

Edith Taliaferro, at the Palace, New
York, this week, in "A Breath of Old
Virginia," played three shows Sunday
with the sketch, at the Fifth Avenue,
as advance work for the big engagement.
She was billed as "Marjorie
Summer and Co." Sunday evening
Miss Taliaferro received a wire addressed Marjorie Summer, asking her

Loew
Monday morning.

to call at the

until you get mine, it will stay here a
month." Mr. Gray referred to "Safety First," the vaudeville "revue" he has
written for Lou Anger and Sophie
Barnard. It opens next week in Scran-

"So you have written an act?"
replied Mr. Rogers. "I heard you only
wrote funny telegrams."
ton.

It

was signed by

one of the boys on the Loew
had not recognized the star.

staff

who

W. A. Brady and Marc Klaw are
having a controversy in the New York
Sun, over the proper method of disposing of theatre tickets, whether
through speculators or by the cut rate
route.
Mr. Klaw is in favor of the
It would seem while Mr.
upholding the one-half box

speculators.

Brady

is

way of selling the $2 seats. Klaw
says cut-rates are ruinous while Brady
says they are necessary.
Mr. Brady
also claims it is better to give the pub-

office

lic

Elmer Rogers was watching his
show at the Palace, New York, the
other day when Tommy Gray 'lined up
alongside, saying, "See you have a musical comedy act here thib week.
Wait

office at ten o'clock

a chance to see a $2

show

for

one

dollar, rather than to place the entire

orchestra in the hands of speculators
with the public having to pay at high
as $7 or $8 a seat. Neither manager as
yet has touched upon the advisability
of selling

all tickets through the box
the regular way.
In defending their respective
positions,
Mr.
l.rady has advanced the better argu-

office

ments

in

to date,

though slightly dodging

the facts by stating the cut rate only
applies to the upper portions of the
theatre.

LEGITIMATE
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"INSIDE" TICKET INFORMATION
t OFFICIALLY OUT IN CHICAGO
Statement Before Common Council, Chicago. Public Is Mulcted
of $200,000 Yearly Through Scalpers, who "Stand In" with
Legitimate Theatre Managements. Theatres Hold
Back Choice Blocks of Seats for Every Performance, 'Tis

declared the public
should boycott the theatres that deal
He told the Council
with brokers.
Committee on Judiciary this would
prove the quickest means of stopping

pcriormance; Titta Kuffo, $2,000; Alixc
/.eppilli, $1,000; Maria Kousuezotf, $1,j(jO, Marian Barienses, $1,500; Samarco,
vooU, and Bassi, $600.
1 ue Central Trust Co. was appointed
receiver today of the bankrupt Opera
Company, giving $o00 bond. According to the present financial conditions

ticket speculating.

oi

Walkowiak's statement was the result
of the confession of an ex-employee of
a local scalper in which the admission

ceive about 20c

Chicago, March 3.
The ticket scalping scandal was
given fresh impetus to-day when Alder-

man YValkowiak

was made

that scalping cost tue ChiHe said

cago public 1200,000 yearly.

the majority of the theatres held out
weekly choice seats for the brokers,
the managers charging 25c extra on

every

ticket.

The Theatre Managers' Association
sent a communication to the Council
Committee declaring that it was helpless in its efforts to stop scalding.

OPERA SINGERS' SALARIES.
Chicago, March 3.
The Chicago Grand Opera Co. became voluntarily bankrupt Tuesday in
an effort to offstand the attempt of a
of its members to collect some
The
$350,000 for unplayed contracts.
singers were cancelled as an outcome

number

the European war, although the
majority claim a willingness to come

of

to Chicago to
It

is

opera company

their contracts.

fulfill

many

claimed by

that a

new

be promoted dur-

will

ing the coming summer in which the
privileges will not be restricted to the

few wealthy local patrons, but the
general public support will be solicited.

The

liabilities

of

pany are scheduled

bankrupt com-

the

at $264,419, with the

The heaviest
McCormack, who

assets totaling $61,485.
creditor

is

John

holds a note for $260,000.
The high cost of opera stars is given as the direct cause of the action.
The contract of Director Campanini
has been taken care of, his time limit
expiring next season.
A number of
the contracts issued to the singers
carried a clause which made them void
in case of war.
A technical question
arose in this matter, the singers claiming the United States would have to
be at war to make the clause active.
For the four past seasons the expense
of the company was measured at one
result

of

public that

the

proceedings,

it

Mary Garden had

a clause in her agreement guaranteeing
that

she would

company, the creditors will reon the dollar for claims.

SHOWS

IN BOSTON.

Boston, March 3.
wild flock of openings came Monday night, and all the houses suffered
* trom too much of a good thing.
"The Lilac Domino" went into the

A

Majestic and pulled the biggest business.

Ann Murdock,

in

"The

To-

Girl of

opened at the Hollis; "Good
Night, Nurse" opened at the Tremont,
and "The Third Party" started at the
day,"

Plymouth, with Pavlowa opening for

sinjj;

at

least

50 per-

formances yearly at $1,600 per appearance, which netted her $80,000 for one
season here. The salaries of some of
the other singers were quoted as follows: Mme. Schuman-Heink, $1,200 a

Tuesday

rumored

was

Arthur

former associates at the Hippodrome
were to take over the Century opera
house for next season to produce the
kind of spectacles so successful at the
Sixth avenue amusement place.
Among those mentioned as interested with Voegtlin is William J. Wil-

who

son

is

to sail for

London March

new de

Courville revue

17 to stage the
at the

Mr. Wilson

Hippodrome.

is

gagement, however,

is

one of the out-

propositions his contract permitted him to take and it was with the
sanction of the Shuberts he arranged
This arrangement was
to go abroad.
made before the Hip blowup.
Mr. Voegtlin denies he had completed or contemplated any deal to take
side

He stated that he
over the Century.
in a position to accept any
contract at present to take over any
house as he was still under contract to
the Shuberts and would not be free
until June 1.
As to next season he
would not express any statement. He
did mention he had been approached
with several proposals for next season
and one meant the building of a

"Dancing Around" to the Shubert for
two weeks, and the Colonial (on its

ment proposition

gigantic hippodrome on the site of the
car barns on Eighth avenue at 49th and

He

50th streets.

said that he had been

spoken to by some

with a gigantic

tified

week Leo Ditrichstein in "The
Phantom Rival") may be dark as

capitalists

inter-

summer amuse-

for 1916.

last

SHOWS

IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, March 3.
At the Columbia, "Seven Keys to
Baldpate" got a fine start on its first
week here.
The National Opera opened encouragingly at $2.50, top, at the Gaiety.
Its stay is indefinite.
D. W. Griffith's "The Clansman" feature film started

its first

week

well at

the Alcazar.

A

picture

is

arousing interest at the

SHOWS IN NEW ORLEANS.
New

Orleans, March 3.
Neil O'Brien's Minstrels are doing
fairly well at the Tulane. This show is
the best O'Brien has had.
Feature pictures are drawing to the
Crescent.
Stock burlesque at the

Dauphine, to average returns. Robert
Mansfield Players in last week at Hippodrome. The Lafayette is dark.

"LIFE" IN CHICAGO.
The William A. Brady production of
"Life," now at the Manhattan, New
York,

will
13,

end

its

moving

the big piece will

SHOWS

IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, March 3.
Rose Stahl had a fair opening in "A
Perfect Lady" at the Mason.

"Everywoman" looks
engagement despite
Kolb and

lack

of

new-

"A Peck

o'

Pickles"

Sunday with a near sellout.
John Blackwood and Rube Welch
with
the

burlesque

capacity

at

business.

company, the

years.

probably

first

the

in-

Century

Welch heads
debut here

"The Wars

World" lost conHip during the
part of the season and the Win-

siderable

early

of the

money

at the

ter Circus which followed the spectacle
has proved a veritable bloomer. The

attraction is to make way for
pictures within a fortnight.
In the
meantime the management in a last
effort to retrench cut five of the acts
from the bill last Saturday night, relatter

duced the stage crew to 20 and laid
the entire costume department.

LAIT'S

off

PLAYS AND STARS.

Chicago, March 3.
Lait and John Raftery
plans
include prospective

The Jack
theatrical

productions for Emma Bunting, Emma Carus, Grace Valentine, Rock and
Fulton and a new vaudeville sketch for

Nat C. Goodwin.
Miss Bunting started a tour of the
popular-priced

houses

thfe

week

in

"Help Wanted" under the L-R management and will play the piece in
Boston this summer. Next season she
will appear in "The Tribune's Baby,"
a new play by Lait.
Miss Carus opens June 22 at Los
Angeles, in a new Lait piece, "Maggie
Magee," under Oliver Morosco's management. In May Morosco will also
produce another Lait play, "The Bohemian," with Miss Valentine and a
male star featured. The script has been
completed and turned over to Morosco.
Rock and Fulton are to appear in a

new

idea

of

theatrical

entertainment

son,

"The Spice of Life" next seamay do vaudeville or a new revue

this

spring but under the

entitled

Goodwin's debut
Margaret Moreland

L-R

direc-

city.

vaudeville with
be in Lait's

will

at

LEADING MAN OUT.

75

Zicgfeld's

cally.

"The Blue Bird"

will succeed "Life"

Manhattan.

The company

will leave

the Lehigh Valley.

March

14 via

be a special
movement. Bill Lindsay has arranged
for a special train of 14 cars to carry
the people and effects. "The Blue Bird"
at the Manhattan will remain two weeks
only after which the house will play
combinations.
It will

in
If

in

sketch "The Artistic Touch."
Lait is William Morris' western representative and will be business manager of the next Harry Lauder tour.

the Auditorium.
It
people to the western
The supers will be engaged lo-

carry

will

at the

Dill in

are tryfng to bolster up the receipts at
the Morosco.
Business started off

augurated

17,

engagement there
Chicago, where
open about March
to

like a profitable

its

The Shuberts have
shared in the tremendous
profits of the house as well as collected
their annual salary of 124,000.
millions of dollars.

always

tion.

March

Cort.

Heretofore the big amusement place
has been one of the financial mainstays
of the Shuberts.
In seasons past the Hip has rolled
up a profit that has amounted into

was not

ested in the promotion of the scheme.
He also stated that he might be inden-

Tuesday night had brought no definite
news from New York of a booking.

on the season at the big playhouse.

to

His
return to New York by May 1.
contract with the Shuberts does not
expire until May 15. The London en-

week at the Boston.
In addition, the Boston opera house
made a striking production of "A Midsummer Night's Dream," which drew
big throughout the Back Bay.
Next week brings Al Jolson in
a big

ness here.

million dollars.

As a
became

the

HIP $100,000 LOSER.
The Hippodrome will be a $100,000
Voegtlin, who until recently was the or more loser on the present season
managing director of the Hippodrome when the circus comes to a close there
shortly.
This was stated by someone
for the Shuberts, had signed a conin a position to know the actual figures
tract whereby he and several of his

VOEGTLIN TAKES CENTURY?

It

you don't advertise

In

don't ndvartlM.

VARIETY,

Denver, March 3.
is
playing this

"Follies"

week without Leon Erroll as principal
comedian. Johnnie Dove is understudying the role. Mr. Erroll is giving
his bruised ribs a rest.
in

They were

hurt

a recent accident he had.

Kansas City, March 3.
Ziegfeld'i "Follies" played to its lowest week's gross on the season
here
last week, when with a holiday,
it registered $16,461.
"The Follies" played
at the Shubert, the first Shubert
house
the Ziegfeld production has, appeared
in.

'I

—

LE <?1 TIM ATE
LAMBS RAISE $130,000 TOWARD
CLUB HOUSE BUILDING FUND
Amount

on Spot Following Announcement.

eral

Lambs Take Up to $15,000 Worth,

Common Subscription.

Present Club-

house Returning
The Lamb's Club disposed of $130,000 worth of 6 per cent, new clubhouse
The substock last Sunday evening.
scriptions were entered within a short
time after the announcement.
Among the larger subscribers were
Percy G. Williams, for $15,000; Jos.
Grismer, $15,000 and Wilton Lackaye,
Several took $5,000 worth.
$10,000.
The present
Lamb's
clubhouse
showed a net profit of $22,000 in its
last fiscal year.

CALLING MR. COMSTOCK.
There

is

an

article in

"Vanity Fair"

March which has been written by
P. G. Wodehouse and is entitled "Boy
Page Mr. Comstock." The entire article

for

upbraids the head of the Society for the
Suppression of Vice for not having
closed the performance of "The Song
of

Songs" at the Eltinge and

it

calls

the attention of the vice suppressor to
several other plays that are on the
local stages at present.
Last Saturday those in charge of the
Catholic theatre movement issued a

which contained a list of plays
endorsed by Cardinal Farley. A statement accompanied the list in part it
bulletin

said:

"The

list

which has been enlarged con-

siderably does not claim either to be
strictly up-to-date or to include every
play conforming with its conditions."

Among

the plays of the present sea-

son which are on the list are "The
Big Idea," "Big Jim Garrity," "Daddy
Long Legs," "The Heart of Paddy
Whack," "He Comes- Up Smiling,"
"Kick In," "Too Many Cooks," and
"Under Cover." In the list are at
least three failures.

The statement which accompanied
advocates that each parish take
up the matter of the picture and vaudeville theatres for themselves, making it
a local issue. Continuing it says:
"If the Holy Name Societies or the
Knights of Columbus, as has already
been done in some instances, will set
on foot in each parish a systematic inthe

list

vestigation of the 'movies'' free from
any suspicion of Puritanism or ex-

aggeration, the results can be reported
to the pastor for such action as may
seem advisable and practical. The
Catholic Theatre Movement is ready
to co-operate in any effort to warn and
defend Catholics against the indiscriminate patronage of the movies."

SHOW WITHOUT A
starring of

Ann Murdock

3.

as a

Charles Frohman star in Porter Emerson Brown's "The Girl of Today" revealed a machine-made comedy of
what is* really five acts with one set,
with the dimmer in the lighting working overtime to enhance the effects.

The

irresistible

Profit.

charm of Miss Murdock
cannot be denied, and from the apthe complete

plause that the well

are

filled galleries

according "The Girl of Today" it would
appear as though it is a winner. The
cast contains many from "The Beautiful Adventure."
As a rum-loving son
from Bridgeport Conn., Edwin Nicander scored a comedy triumph, although
it was the lines more than the delivery
that
deserve
the
credit.
Eugene
O'Brien as the male lead presented an
unusually clean-cut characterization,
and whenever he told his father to go
fish as far as his wealth was concerned
the gallery went into ecstasies. Eleanor
Gordon played the mother and William
Holden the father, the remainder of the
cast comprising Frank Mills, Pauline
Duffield,
ille

George

Allison, William

and Belle Daube

SHOWS

CLOSING.
Chicago, March

"The

Brother," which held
American Music Hall for

First

forth at the

shows

three

last

shelved.

The

terback,

after

left

are

3.

suddenly
still

week

has

been

Brown comedy and

or-

for

the

east.

Salaries

7)

closed last Saturday

and returned to New
York.
"Rolling Stones" came back Monday,
from its LaSnlle run in Chicago.

The "C" comr-'iny of "To-day" stops
March 13 at Grand Rapids.
Another "Today" will be called in
from the road March 13, closing in
Buffalo.
you don't advertise In VAAIeTV,
don't advertise.

Maude

Armfield,

against

actress,

Bryant Howard, Jr., wealthy San
Diegoan, for breach of promise, has
tossed a bombshell into the ranks of
the professionals.
Editors of local papers are in daily
receipt of hundreds of letters attacking

Attorney Britt.
Miss Armfield was awarded $40,000,
and has now started a new suit against
the mother of

The

stocks will remain in the city
offer one bill a week
the usual popular stock prices.
The
full roster for each organization is being made through the Paul Scott

where placed and

Agency.
Scott this week engaged Albert
Paterson and Blanche Hall as leads
and Forrest Cummings, stage director,
for Okahoma City.
Charles Marks
will
manage the Overholt theatre
stock.

JOHN CORT'S DRAMA.
John Cort through arrangement with

&

Brat ton has started reheara three-act drama by Charles
Sumner called "The Natural Law."
Carl Eckstrom, Otto Krueger, Austin
Webb, Helen Holmes, Maggie Holloway Fisher and Teresa Maxwell Conover are in the cast
Leffler

sals for

DIVIDED ON NAME.
Chicago, March

3.

A

resolution was placed before the
Old Friends' Club this week to change
the organization name to The Strollers'
Club.
divided

The members appear

to

be

upon the proposition and a

strong fight

is

Howard

for alienation.

EMPTY HOUSE—STRANDED.
Addison, N. Y., March 3.
"The Music Hall Girls" stranded here
last week when greeted by an empty
house at the first performance. Manager MacDowell called off all the other
shows.

The members circulated a
among citizens and raised the

'THIS

WAY

OUT," NEW.

Harold Orlob, the young composer,
has written the music for the new
musical piece Kolb and Dill are to produce at the Alcazar, San Francisco,
April 4.
The lyrics are by Frank
Stammers, the K. & D. stage director.
Stammers, who has been here working cojointly with Orlob, leaves New
York Sunday to get rehearsals under
way. The piece will be entitled "This
Way Out." It will be the most pretentious thing Kolb and Dill have ever
attempted in the musical show line.
Among the principals will be Eva
Fallon.

After playing a period there during
the Exposition the show will be taken
to Chicago.

8UCCESS PREDICTED.
Local wiseacres who have looked
over Dick Lambert's new show, "The
Blue Envelope," in final rehearsal this
week with the premiere slated for the
Columbia, Washington, D. C, March
8,

predict

John Cort'a general press rep-

resentative has picked a winner.

In the cast are

W.

J.

Ferguson, Vir-

ginia Pearson, Carrie Reynolds, Dier-

dre Doyle, Belle Theodore, Helen Ferguson, George W. Howard, William

expected.

petition

"neces-

sary" to get out of town.

Farce Undergoing Repair.
Fred Jackson's farce, "Coming and
Going," which Harry Frazee produced
in Wilkes-Barre a week ago, is undergoing some changes while the company
laying off in New York. It is said
that the piece will be sent on tour again
in about two weeks.
is

"angel," one G. Schlotclosing the attraction,

mothers of illegitimate children"
which Attorney E. W. Britt made in
his argument to the jury in the case of

the

ings.

Boyd,

Mark

Price,

Henry

Norman,

Horace Vinton.
Critic's

Romantic Comedy.
Pittsburgh,

March

3.

Jackson D. Haag, the dramatic critic,
has finished a four-act romantic comedy
drama, entitled "The Distant Hills,"
taken from the old Spanish proverb,
"The distant hills are always green."
He read it to other critics the other
night and they praised it

"THE DUMMY- CLOSING.
Chicago, March 3.
"The Dummy," at Power's, will close
March 13 and return to New York.

STOCK NOTES.

due, according to local report.

"Peg" (No.

V-

practically

ganized and others in course of casting,
a southern stock circuit, operated by
the American Amusement Co. (Clarence Weis), will start with the opening of the Overholt theatre, Oklahoma
City, March 15 to be followed by the
opening of the Weis house, Galveston,
about Easter with stocks to follow in
quick succession in Dallas, Fort Worth
and San Antonio.
The stocks will be known in each
city as the American Stock Players.
The companies are being formed to
run until about Aug. 15, next when the
road shows get busy with their book-

in part* of small

consequence well handled:
The plot concerns Miss Murdock as
the ward of a wealthy man who is apparently lost at sea.
His hated relatives, because of the failure to sign a
will, take possession and tolerate the
presence of the ward, who falls in love
with the worthy son of the relatives
who is engaged to a society girl. This
love causes the breaking of the engagement, and as the ward is being driven
into the cold world the foster-father
reappears, not having been lost at all
but picked up by a fishing smack.
The big scene happens when the
girl, to save the sweetheart from marrying her and facing a life of poverty,
hysterically renounces her love, alleges
that she has accepted a paynrent from
the father and pretends to be intoxicated.
It was powerfully handled and
revealed great possibilities in Miss
Murdock which Frohman saw some
time ago and immediately started her
on the road to stardom.
The masses will certainly like "The
Girl of Today."
It has not a single
blush from curtain to curtain.

GIRL'S $40,000 DAMAGES.
Los Angeles, March 3.
The remark that "most actresses are

SOUTHERN STOCK CIRCUIT.
With one company

Eve-

at Lincoln, Neb.,

BLUSH.

Boston, March

The

Sev-

$5,000 the

11

Anderson

Settles Everything.

Los Angeles, March 3.
M. Anderson musical
comedy company closed its engagement
unexpectedly with "Miss Hook of Holland" in rehearsal, the actors and chorus
unpaid and the money held up two days,
the latter made an appeal to the Labor
Commission that brought quick results.
Anderson came here at once with the
result all the financial matters were

When

settled.

Florence Rtttenhouse and J. Hammond Daly
have been engaged to pley "The Sign of the
Crows" In Lynn, Mas*., next week and "The
Yellow Ticket" the succeeding week.

the G.

Theddore Frlebus, stock lead of the Gotham,
Is withdrawing from company this

Brooklyn.
Saturday.

Leona Hanson noes to the Empire stock,
Philadelphia, nrxt Monday as lesdlng woman,
n-plaelnt- Ethel Rider.
Miss Hanson opens hi

The

Escape."

Ann O'Day has severed connections with the
Auditorium atock, Kansas City.

The Abrerht atock
sition

will be a

summer

propo-

under canvas, H. A. Murray In advance.

BURLESQUE

12

Let's get together for a serious dis-

cussion of prevailing conditions in burFirst and most important, you
lesque.
all want a substantial money return for
your efforts and your investments and
you want the personal satisfaction of
being identified with a business of which
you may be proud. And intelligent, indefatigable activity
will
accomplish
both. My observation of your methods,
which extends over a period of more

than

years,

five

fails

application of very

to

much

disclose

the

percipience,

and your energies for the most part
have been confined to unproductive
channels.
Your most serious mistake
and the one that has cost you a great
amount of money has been your adherence to old and worn-out materials
in your shows. I cannot recall a single
exception to

this.

While many of the shows have revealed some new bits, all have included
lines, incidents and situations whose
repetition has not been confined to the
shows in which they were originally
used. The effect of this upon the very
large, regular clientele of all the

on the

houses

has been precisely the
same as the impression created by a
frequently repeated story. Confronted
with the same menu day after day in a
restaurant which you are accustomed
to patronize would very soon cause you
to seek refreshment elsewhere.
And
this applies with equal force to the situation you have created in your own
business.
If this condition is not directly due to lack of perception, or to
lack of energy or to lack of showmanship,

circuit

it is

dition

pertinent to ask to what condue.

it is

Except by mere chance or luck no
person has ever achieved anything
worth while without careful discrimination backed up by ceaseless industry.
To assemble a lot of old bits, even those
that are known to have been surefire,
regardless of the frequency with which
they have been used, is not the proper

way

to

form a show that

will please the

public and get the money.

A man who

assigned the task of putting a show
together is entrusted with a work whose
objective point is success.
If he fails
that fact is ample assurance of his inis

ability.

While admittedly there

is

whose names are known or whose

though their names are unknown out-

heard of him.
It is

to justify the undertaking.

A man

lack-

ing this fitness and who would accept
such an assignment and take money for
it

is

no

less

than a four-flushing ad-

venturer, and his selection for the work
displays downright ignorance upon the

Burlesque needs producers more than
needs anything else. And it needs
players with names, and the announcement of whose presence in a cast will
mean something in advertisements.
Among the many hundreds of principal
players in burlesque there are few

What

circle,

has he ever done?"

the resourceful, active

manager

achievements constantly before the employers whose services are in demand
and who secures engagements without
somebody else's "plugging."

MARION LEADING.
Dave Marion will close his season
at the Star and Garter, Chicago, this
Saturday night, eight weeks earlier
than the regular wheel closing.
At Mr. Marion's solicitation

Andy Lewis and

ness affairs involving many thousands
of dollars and that require his imme-

presence at Toms River, N. J.
This cessation of activity at this time
will be a source of considerable loss
to Mr. Marion.
From the very first
week up to the present time his season
has been the most remarkable of
Marion's career, not only in point of
receipts but in artistic achievement.
The business depression that has affected most producers worked no damage to Marion's business, and the
approbation that has been bestowed
upon his production by the newspapers
everywhere has been extraordinary. It
may safely be assumed that the eight
diate

weeks Mr. Marion

shown equally
Just

son

how

will lose

would have

profitable results.

the curtailment of his sea-

Mr. Marion's position
in the running cannot of course be determined. It is certain, however, that
he finishes first up to the present time,
and it is doubtful if his lead is not so
will

affect

great that even with the loss of eight
weeks he will not still top his next
nearest competitor when the books are

wheel

closed for the entire
Saturday, May 1.

season

DALY'S STOPPED.
Wednesday night,

The

police,

stop-

ped the performance given by Violet
Mascotte's burlesque
Daly's theatre.

stock

company

at

The

on the
performance was objectionable and against the morals of the
community.
Stock burlesque opened
police took their action

ground

Monday

the

at

Daly's.

Previously

inde-

his

associates

in

Dave Marion's "Dreamlands" put over
a rattling good show at the Columbia

dron and Hurtig

not detracting from the merits
of the performance to say that it is for

terests

It is

the greater part the same as the Reeves
show of last season. The first act is

brother skit wherein Lewis
appears both as the sporty and the demure twins, who are constantly being
mistaken for one another, and the afthe

dual

terpiece

is

a repetition of the

Borealis bit in which
Levison, the peddler,

Duke De

Lewis as Abie
is

persuaded to

assume the title in order to marry an
American heiress.
Mr. Lewis gives the same finished
and highly amusing performance as
formerly and his support in the main
is

consistently good.
De Verdier, last season leading

Inez

with the Dave Marion's

"Own

Show," worthily fills the same position
Miss De Verin "The Dreamlands."
dier sings exceptionally well and meets
the exactions of the part with a fine
delightful
display of acting abilities.

A

stage presence

is

accentuated by fre-

changes of beautiful gowns
which Miss De Verdier wears with
easy and becoming grace.
Vera George, long a favorite with
Columbia audiences, is given greater
opportunities in this performance than
in any of her previous appearances.
Miss George displays skill as a comequent

dienne not hitherto revealed in her
work. She plays a breezy, slangy girl
whose familiarity with the gaieties of
life finds expression in unconventional
speech and conduct and Miss George
enacts it with almost startling fidelity.
She has a "drunk" scene that is humorously realistic, and leads several numbers very effectively, making her greatest hit in "Dancing the Blues Away."
Miss George has provided herself with
a wardtobe that is as remarkable for its
prodigality as for its tasteful splendor
of coloring and originality of design.
Anita, ir addition to the introduction
of a lively and pleasing violin-dancing
specialty, gives an excellent performance of th«* soubret role and Myrtle
Kastrup gets much well-merited applause for her ragtime singing act.
The Alvine Quartet is wholly satisfactory in their vocal efforts, but the attempts by one of its members to be
funny fail signally and really mar an
otherwise enjoyable turn.
Mr. Lewis introduces his original
chorus girl number and succeeds in
securing enough encores to bring forward nearly every one of the 20 girls.
Mr. Marion has staged the show with
his
customary unsparing proclivities
and good taste.

SHUTTS SHOW AT DAUPHINE.
New

MILWAUKEE'S STOCK.
The Empress, Milwaukee, will open
March 7 with burlesque stock under
the management of John Whitehead.
The shows will be furnished by Jack

Shutt's

Orleans,

"The

March 3.
Youth"

Follies of

supersedes the present stock burlesque
company at the Daupliine Sunday.. The
present company has been at the Dauphine 18 weeks.

who

finished a season of six weeks
Academy, Pittsburgh, last Saturday and was succeeded at that house
Monday by Theodore Murphy, who will

Reid,

Hugh

at the

continue the stock policy.

the

of

& Seamon

in the in-

Stone-Pillard

"Social

Maids" engagement at the Casino
there had the result of drawing so

many

people to that theatre Monday
afternoon and night the house was
completely sold out for both performances and many hundreds were turned
away. It was by far the largest opening day in the history of burlesque in
The same conditions preBoston.

and the immense ad-

vailed Tuesday,

vance sales indicated a record week.
Half-page
display
advertisements
were inserted in Sunday's Globe, American, Post and Journal (Boston), and
they were supplemented by literally

many columns
concerning

of

illustrated

stories

George

Stone and Etta
Pillard and the remarkable work that
is done by them in the show.
This method of advertising pursued
for Stone and Pillard during the past
few weeks has succeeded in giving
these

young

the

stars

distinction

of

breaking the present season's records
of the Columbia, New York; Casino,
Brooklyn, and Hurtig & Seamon's
Harlem, and it amply demonstrates
the efficacy of appealing for business
through the newspapers.
The Boston "flash," said to have cost
$1,200, was* handled by Maurice Cain,
representing Hurtig & Seamon, and
the press department of Waldron's
Casino.

GIRL TRIES POISON.
Cincinnati,

Louise Burkhart,

22, is

March

2.

recovering at

the city hospital from the effects of a
dose of poison taken with suicidal inMiss Burkhart was with a burtent.
lesque troupe that recently disbanded.

She and Margaret Montell, her roommate, had been stopping at 10 East
Ninth street. Miss Montell went away
and shortly afterward Miss Burkhart
took the poison, saying she was alone
and had no desire to
in

live.

Her

father,

Chicago, was notified.

SLIDING WATSON'S SHOW.
Late last week it was decided to adhere to the original plan of placing
Bennie Small at the head of the reorganized "Girls of the Gay White
Way" and to send Billy Watson out
in the show written for him two years
ago by Aaron Hoffman under the title
"Sliding Billy Watson and His Burlesque Carnival."

This

is

the book used this season

by "The Taxi Girls" on the Extended,
and the members of that company were
in

the original

The

pendent burlesque shows had played
there.

the
great newspaper advertising campaign
projected by Manager Charles H. Wal-

Monday night

woman
the

Columbia Amusement Co. assented to
the arrangement in order that he would
be free to give his undivided attention
to some very pressing personal busi-

part of the person employing him.

it

little

who goes after business in the right
way that gets the money and it is the
player who keeps his name and his

rule of

construction of a building or a bridge,
it is equally true that the builder of a
show should possess sufficient resourcefulness, perception and inventive skill

own

would regard it as a grievous affront if it were
said of any one of them: "I have never
side their

ADVERTISING DID IT.
Word comes from Boston that

"DREAMLANDS."

ident-

could be easily established even in
the agencies where actors are employed.
And yet a lot of those actors in their
own conceit and self-esteem, even
ity

no fixed

procedure in the construction of
an entertainment such as there is in the

B y Frederick m. mcCloy

Watson

cast.

new

arrangement withdraws
"The Taxi Girls" from the Extended,
and its route will be played by "The
Gay White Way." That shows' time
on the Main Circuit will be taken up
by the Watson organization, starting
Monday of this week at Hoboken.

BACK IN FORT WAYNE.
Marty Ward Succeeds Leo Stevens.
Marty Ward has succeeded Leo Stevens in the principal comedy part in
"The Girls from Happyland."

The Extended Wheel will return to
Ft. Wayne. Tnd., at the Empress, beginning March 14 (between Detroit and
Chicago).

)

VARIETY

NEXT WEEK

BILLS

(March

In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Leea

Cevene Troupe

(ubo)
Eddie Foy's Foya
"Fall of Antwerp"
Willa Holt Wakefield
Bert Leslie Co

Mr Hymack
Hazel Kirk 3
Biasett ft Bestiny

Cooper & Smith

Lew

Fitzgibbon
PALACE (orph)
Calve
Lulu Olaser Co
C Gillingwater Co

Baker

Henry Lewis
Tigho ft Babette
Hines ft Fox
Bradley ft Norris
(One to fill)
ALHAMBRA (ubo)
Catherine Calvert Co

Ashley

Herbert ft Dennis
Rose Trio
(One to fill)

BOULEVARD

El

Ray

Stone

ft

Wilfred OuBoia
ROYAL (ubo)
Henrietta Crosman Co
Sennetts Entertainers
Muller ft Stanley
Pauline Hall

Van Hoven
"Water

Lillies"

"Telephone Tangle"
.Eddie Carr

Co

Valentine

Bell

ft

COLONIAL

(ubo)

Helen Ware Co

Shaw

Lillian

Ernest R Ball
Pruett Co

Wm

Kajiyama
Roxey La Rocca
Gordon ft Rica
Bedford

PROCTORS

(125th)

Julia GoDgazos
Kooney ft Russell

W

2d half

Dave Vanfleld
Marion Saunders
Lyons ft C'ullon
Maurice Freeman Co
Clara Cubitt 3
Parisian Trio

Brown

ft

Black

ft

Barrows
White

Revue"
Gilmore ft Castle
Three Yoscarys

PROCTOR'S
Queer

(58th)

Quaint

ft

Seymour

Howard

ft

8 Black Dots
Kelly A Fern
Sen rode ft Mulvey

Willard Hutchinson Co
Parisian 3
Belle

Eva

ft

2d half

Rooney

ft

Russell

Fred Thomas Co

Two Rubes

Jean Frazier Co
Irwin ft nerzog
Camille Person! Co

Harry Cutler
Garcenetti Bros
AMERICAN (loew)
Monlt Arab Troupe
Girard ft West
Walsh, Lynch Co
nurke ft Harris
Nichols Nelson Tr

(Four

to nil)

2d half
Sprague ft McNeese
Wilton Sisters
Stewart Sis ft Escorts
Sallie Stembler
(Five to fill)

7TH AVE

Murphy

ft

Mysterious

(loew)
Foley
Russell

udone
Earl

ft

Curtis

Andy Rice
Montrose ft Sardell
(One to fill)
2u half
Bessie's Cockatoos
Phyllis

Dovey

Spooners

John Delmore Co

Elms

(loew)

Wilson

ft

&

to

Sardell

Murphy

fill)

Geo

Kerney

"Tricked"
Roth Webb 6 Kurney
Monlt Arab Tr

Yvonne
ft

GREELEY

(loew)
Blanche Leslie
Emmy's Pets

Wilson ft Wilson
"Stage Struck Kids"
Burton Hahn & O

Morgan
fill)

2d hilf
Carl Demarest
Vinton ft Buster
O'Clare Girls
Burke ft Harris

Talsu Bros
(Three to fill)

ORPHEUM

McCIure
(Two to

&

ft

(loew)
C*.

fill)

(loew)

Leonard ft Louie
Sallie Stembler
Kinkaid Kilties
Cabaret Trio
(Three to fill)
2d half
Caits Bros
Earl ft Curtis
Gallagher ft Carlin
Coombs ft Adlwell
McCIure ft Dolly

(Two

to

fill)

SHUBERT

Carlin
Dolly

2d half
Carnarls ft Cleo

(loew)

Eva Prout
Chas Glllen
"Everybody"
BUI Robinson
Sprague ft McNeese

(Two to fill)
2d half
Bell ft Jones
"Girl from Macy's"

(Two

to

(One

to

(loew)
ft

Wallace

fill)

Casting Nellos
(Three to fill)
WARWICK (loew)
(loew)

Dancing McDonalds

Cockatoos
O'Clare Girls
"Girl from Macy's"
Bell ft Jones
Edwards Bros

Elizabeth Cutty

(One to

2d half
Sadie Sherman

Bessie's

Wm

fill)

2d hslf
Morris ft Beaaley

Mab ft Weiss
"Man In the Dark"

"Eagle Scream"
Armstrong ft Ford
Stevens

(One to

(Three to

Cabaret Trio

PROCTOR'S

George

Lai Mon Kim
O'Brien Havel Co
ft

Scott

"Aurora of Light"

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Nazimova
Cecil Lean Co
Misses Campbell

Hans Kronold
Raymond ft Caverly
"Pipes of Pan"
Hayward Stafford Co
ft L Cooper
Robbie Gordone

J

BUSHWICK

4

(ubo)

Marx Bros

Frank Fogarty
Homer Miles Co

Kyeu

ft

Tierney

Corradinl's Animals

Burr

ft

Hope

M ft B Harrison
Morrlssey ft Hackett
Luplta Perea
COLUMBIA (loew)
Lave!' ft Lavell
Roberts ft Wilson
Robert ft Roberts
Cataleuo ft Schwartz
Kennedy ft Melrose
Mae KMls

George

ft

Cantleld

(ubo)

Leon Co
"The Beauties"
Hermine Sbon. Co
Josie Heather Co
Ed Morton
Bissett

fill)

Albany. N. Y.

fill)

PROSPECT

fill)

Kingsbury ft Munston
Frank Morrell

Kanazawa Trio
(One to

Moore

ft

ft

Car'ton

Great Pelham

Hong Fong
Mack A Pingree
Edith Clifford
Williams ft Slegel
Kendalls Doll

2d half
LaSalle ft Raymond
"Pool Room"

Chas Drew Co
May Garden
Warren ft Brocaway
Swain Ostman 3
"Between trains"
Far re 11 Trio
Alleatowa, Pa.

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

(Splits with Eaaton)
1st hslf

Rest

Murphy A Lockmsn
"Fashion Shop"
Walter Weems
LeHoen ft Dupreece
Alton. 111.
HIPPODROME (wva)
Thurber ft Madison
Elizabeth Otto
2d half

Gordon
J

ft

Kangaroo
M Hark In*
Altoona, Pa.
ft

ORPHEUM

(ubo)
with
Johns-

(Splits

town)

Psynton

ft

tt

Oreen

Military Dancers

(Two

El Cota

Haydn Burton ft H
Laypo ft Benjamin
(Two to fill)
Bangor, Me.
BIJOU (ubo)

to

fill)

SHEA'S
Franklin
Miller

ft

(ubo)

Green
Lyle

ft

(Splits with Lewiston)
1st half

Monks
Uutte, Moat.

Reidy ft Currier
Wilson Co
Pealson ft Goldie

Diaz's

King

Lew Hodman

Wm

EMPRESS

King
llattle Creek, Mich.
BIJOU (wva)
Togan ft Geneva
Wallace ft Rose
ft

O'Neill Sisters

"Between 8 * 0"
Sandy Shaw
ft Dakln

M

Beeman ft Anderson
Cedar Rapid*, la.

MAJESTIC

City, Mich.

Zeno

ft Msndel
Geo Richards Co

Rellly
Isle

Wild

ORPHEUM

Van

Earle

O.
VICTORIA (ubo)
(Splits
with
Savannah)

H

Baby Helen
S Harvey Co

MAJESTIC

C Kelly
Wynn

ft

Burks

Tuscano Bros

ST JAMBS

Tabor
LaTell

ft

ft

ft West
Dunbsrs Bell Ringers

Ball

Spinet Quintet

Moore ft Haager
Frank Mullane
7

(loew)

Green
Vokes

"Her Name Was Den"
Alice Hsnson
Inss Family
(One to fill)
Holmes ft Riley
Ben Smith

Co

"Scenes Grsnd Opers"
Bert Fitzgibbon
*

Bernard ft Myers
2d half
ft Lavigne Sis
"At Devil's Ball"
Chas Olcott

Davenport,

"La

2d half
Marriott Troupe
Spencer A Williams
Hoyt's Minstrels

Barnes

Nana

Imhoff

C

ft

C

Travlllas Basis
Collins ft Hart
Minnie Allen
J arrow
3 Blondya

Robinson

ft

Alexia

ft

Deeatar, IIL

EMPRESS

Kimiwa Japs

(WTS)

2d half

Hsrvey Trio
ft

Deerle

Winter ft Fields
Lemaire ft Dawson
Ambler Bros

Dearer

ORPHEUM

McRse

ft

Clegg

Ardlne

Sylveater Schaffer
EMPRE8S (loew)
Purcells Bros
Holmes ft Holllson

Joe Kelaey
La Vler
Brown ft Jackson
"Love In Sanitarium"

Dea Moines.

ORPHEUM

(Open Bun Mat)
Dorothy Toye
Alfred Bergen
Hopkins Sisters
Asahl Quintet
Lee

ft

(Two

Cranston
to

fill)

EMPRESS

(wva)

Stevena Troupe

Gary, lad.
ORPHEUM (wva)
Pope ft Uno
Geo Dixon
Hal Johnson Co
Santos ft Hsyes

Ward Bell ft Ward
Grand Kaplda. Mica.
EMPRESS Ubo)
The Jsckaons
Kramer ft Morton
Whipple Huston Co
ft Lawrence
Bessie Clsyton Co

Elizabeth Otto

King

ft

M

sQastoa, Pa.
ABEL O H (ubo)
Allenwith
(Splits
town)

Tate ft Tate
Jennings ft Evers

A

ft

Astalre

8 Royal Dragoons

(One

to

Nellie Nichols

Plpifax

fill)

ORPHEUM

Dan

(wva)

Brown

ft

Jonea

Sylvester
Ruasell Co
ft

Geo Wilson
Maxim's Models

(m)

ORPHEUM

Hnrrlabura, Pa.

ORPHEUM

Weston

Mclntyre A Harty
Rose Garden
Delton Mareene ft D
Ell an bet b, N. J.

Comfort

Usher Trio
"Behind Footlights"
Leo Beers
Lona Hegyl
Gladys Vance

Eva Fay
2d half
ft A Wilson
Gaston A Duplelle
Billy Barlow

Frank B Howard Co
Eva Fay
Eddie Rowley
Klkbart. Ind.
(wva)

The Mosarta
Rltch Cooper
Herbert Dyer Co
2d hslf
Bob Finlsy

(wva)

Ruaaell ft Church
Lillian Watson
3 Jordsn Girla
2d half
"The Christian"

A Burt Wesner Co
Ed F Reynard

ORPHEUM

Panlo

ft

Greea Bay. wis.

ad. lad.

1st hslf

F

(Inter)

Stan Stanley 3
Park R ft Francis
Malet A Bonconl
Earl Vane

Linton

(ubo)
ft Clare
Koblns
Helen Graycs Co
Trljcie Friganza

King

ft

Watsons Farmyard
(One to fill)
Hartford, Cona.

PALACE

Stuart

(ubo)
Keeley

ft

Marlon Weeks
Seymours Family
Cole Russell ft
Musical Cuttys

D

Hardeen
2d half
Arthur Barrett Co
Norton ft Nole
Milan! Troupe
Carson ft Willard
Hardeen
(One to fill)
Ho bo ken. N. J.

LYRIC

(loew)

"Do You Get Ms?"
Brady ft Mahoney

Bernard A Myers

Casting Nellos

3 Jordan Girls
Krlf, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)
O'Rouke ft Atkinson

2d hslf
"Last Issue"
Armstrong ft Ford

Lizzie Wilson

John P Wade Co,
I ft B Smith

McMahon A

Chapelle

Bvanavllle, Ind.

GRAND

(ubo)
Ceclle Eldrid A C
Dolly ft Mack
Lorraine ft Dudley
Bertie Heron
Hong Kong Mysteries
2d half
Flynn's Maids

Henry Toomer Co
Great Howard

Dean Dorr

Heuman

Dean

ft

Trio

Pall River, Maaa.

Chaa F Semon
Jack E Gardner Co

Kaufman Bros

The Castelllana
Fort Worth

Richard Milloy Co
Gordon ft Kangaroo
(One to fill)
2d half
Lea Deodattls
Nowlln ft Sinclair

4 Dsnubes
ft

111.

(wva)

Dot

ft

Flying Henrys

ft Goodwin
Emily Smiley Co
Claude Golden
Apdale'a Animals

Prince

LeaU.

at.

AVENUE

Hager

Romas

PALACE (orph)
Kitty Gordon Co
Jsck Wilson Co
Laddie Cliff

la.

(wva)

Revue"

Petite

fill)

C

Deavllle. I1L
LTRIC (wva)
De Witt Young ft 81a

McKay

(orph)

Charlotte Walker

Orvllle Harrold

Gillette

COLUMBIA

ant

Monty

ACADEMY

Schwsrx Bros

W

Beaton
KEITH'S (ubo)

The LeOrohs

8.

lat half
Dlers ft Bennett
Al
Wild
"Red CroHs Mary"

(ubo)

Bertha Creighton Co
Kimberly ft Mohr
6 Kirksmlth Sisters

Lorrslne

Edwards

Charleston.

ft

Mathews Bhsyne Co
Mrs Osne Hughes Co
McDev Kel ft Lucy

ft

Vincent Co
Richards ft Kyle
Gen Plaano Co

Scott
Courtney Sisters

Walter

Belle

ft

Claire

Msrle Russell
Frey Twins
Blrnalan ansa, Ala.

Bessie

(wva)

Lemaire ft Dawson
"At Devils Ball"
2d half

Rsy Snow
"Honoy Girls"

MAJESTIC

111.

Swain'a Cockatoos
Jarvla ft Harrison
ft Hall

Btickney

Rlos Sully

fill)

Thomas

BABCOCK (loew
\d half
ft

to

(hampalun,

(wva)

BHIIbks, Moat.

Arno

fill)

ft

(Others to

PROCTOR'S

Harry Brooks
Maley ft Woods
The Grazera

Eul

(Two

2d hslf
Onetta
Hulford Lockhart Sla
"Tip Tok Man of Oi"
Chase ft La Tour
Campbell ft Brady

Correlll

(Two

George Rosener
Arthur Sullivan Co
Weber Dolan ft F
Great Jansen

Bouncer's Circus
Belolt, Win.

'

(Open Sun Mat)
McWatters A Tyson
American Dancers

Roslnl

to

Sisters

Snyder

ft

Circus

Harland

ft

PANTAGES

Cullen

ft

The Veterans
Ethel Green
"Lonesome Lassies

Pla Trio
Barnes ft Robinson
Aerial Lloyds

2d half
Australian Creighton*

2d hslf
Woods Musical 8
Billy Clark
Msater Gabriel Co

WILSON

(wva)

The Randalls
Lou Cblha

BIJOU (wrn)

ft

Ward

Crooker

ft

Kolb

Edmonton, Can.

MAJESTIC)

(in)

Kelly
Gertrude Van Dyck

Apollo Trio

Jolly

Columbus
KEITH'S (ubo)

Dalli

A Lenharr

Dolan

Four Milos

ft

Mrs C DeHaven
Diamond ft Brennan
La Milo
ft

Cameron

ORPHEUM

W

Johnny Johnston Co

MAJESTIC

Hurley

A Monkey

Ft. Wayne
PALACE (ubo)
Sylvia Loyal
Hullen ft Hunter

(Open Sun Mat)
"Red Heads"
Fremont Benton

Lou Cblha
Dodson ft Gordon
Howard ft White
(Two to fill)
Duluth, Minn.

Welch Meeley

Jane Connelly Co
Cardo ft Noll
"School Playground"
Soeman ft Friedman
Frldowskl Troupe
Jaa Thornton

Will Rogers

"Land Make Believe"

Tom

(ubo)

The Seebacks
Hope Vernon

Mang

Calvary

PANTAGES

Band

Hendricks Bell

Bruch

Stewart

Ka
Wyde

Booth ft Leander
Kitner Haynea ft
Raymond ft Bain
Naldy ft Naldy

Klblo

(loew)

George Rosener
De Leon ft Davla
Weber Dolan ft F
De Koe Troupe
(One to fill)

B

Bob Dai ley Co
Barry ft Wolford
Anthony ft Mack
Sam Mann Co
Cameron ft O'Connor
Lucy Gillette
(One to fill)

Mr

Farber Girla
Begins Cornelll Co
Harry B Lester
Tuaoa Slaters

Hap Handy

ft

L

ft

KEITH'S

Homer Zarnea A D

ames
Mrs H Emmett

(ubo)

Cleveland

Salambos

iloew)

2d half

1st hslf

(ubo)

(Three to fill)
2d half

HIPPODROME

Bar

Mahoney

ft

PLAZA

Manny * Roberts

F

Werner Amaraa 3

2d half

"Last Issue."
Jones ft Johnson
Taisu Bros

Brady

4 Lukena

Flo Irwin Co

Creole

KEITH'S

Frank Wilaon

2d half

Aileen Stanley
Jed ft Ethel Dooley

Hussar Girls

tt

ft Mrs Kelso
Harriet Burt

Dubuque, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

ft

2d half
Hiras ft Preston
Pla Opera Trio
Morris & Meeker

Mr

Clark ft Verdi
5 Sataudas

Nelusco

Toyo Trio

2d half
Baldwin B ft Carter
Midgley ft Eldon
Coogan ft Cox
Paul Panzer
Kirk ft Fogerty

Marie Dorr
Florence Tempest Co
D'Amore ft Douglass
Morris Cronln Co
Australian W'choppers

Wood

2d half

Oddone
"Everybody"
Eva Prout
Bell ft Caron
(Two to fill)

fill)

fill)

McDermort

Nash Co
Ward a Fay

Jarro Mlyaal

(ubo)
Boland ft Holts
Mack A Orth
Lillian Lorraine

ft'

fill)

2d half

Frank Wilson
Holden ft Herron

Julia

Jordan

MARYLAND

Mr

Bert Erroll
"Society Buds"

American
Eastman

Baltimore

Princess

3 Lorettas
Emmy's Pets
Chris Rlchaida

LIBERTY

fill)

LINCOLN

to

BIJOU

2d naif
Girard ft West
Musical Avollos
Mysterious Russell
Ashley ft Canflcld
Polzin Bros
(Three to fill)

to

ft

(Two

Frank Morrell
Kanazawa Trio
(Two to fill)

ft

2d half
ft Foley

Lily Garden
Stalne's Circus

(loew)

Caits Bros

Roth Webb

fill)

to

to

(ubo)

McMahon D ft C
Edwin George
Van Alstyne ft Loos Br
Frank Gilmore Co

Bridgeport. Conn.
ColumbineftHarlequins
poli a (ubo)
Trumpeters Warren ft Conley
Willard Sims Co
ft Moore
Julia Curtis
Cincinnati

(ubo)

Helder

Dr Herman
(One

Field

ft

(Two

Galvin

TEMPLE

KEDZ1E (wva)
Alexander Bros
Lester Trio
Richards ft Kyle

•

Weston
ft

fill)

Day Co

ft

Piatt

ft

Ft. Dodge, la.
PRINCESS (wva)
Fruar Baggott ft F
Marlon Harris Co
Dotson ft Gordon
Leonard Andersoi Co

Detroit

Daniels ft Conrad
Lester Trio
Jarvia ft Harrison
Melnotte La Nole Tr

Shriner A Rlcharda
Lids McMillan Co
3 Dolce Sisters <
(Three to fill)

Dunedln Duo
ft

The Skatelles

2d half

Bradlee Martin Co

FORSYTH

Riley

Weber ft Elliott
Wormwood's Animals

Remington ft Picks
Lads ft Lass lea
Atlanta. Gn.

Raymond

Elmlna

ft

(Three to

Boys

for

ft

Holmea

Ben Smith
Dixon ft Dixon

2d half
Valente Bros

Laurie Ordway
Those French Girls
AVENUE (wva)
NadJl
Santos ft Hayes

Gregora

Kitty Francis Co

Kennedy No

Neffsky Troupe

The Randalls

Colonial Maids

(loew)

W

Kelly

Laudie Ordway
Those French Girls
2d half

ORPHEUM

J

Leighton

Baron Lichter

Howard
(Two to

Qragora n Elmlna
(One to fill)

Wilbur ft
Max ft Mabel Ford
"Nlghthawks"
Grant Gardner
Klutlng'a Anlmala

Du

Hanson

Alice

Mason

Slivers
Willie

Alton
Rose Trio
ft

Buster

Gallagher

Cavellos Circus

FLATBUSH

Poor

The Lampinis
"Song ft Dance Revue"
Harry Cutler
Jean Frazier Co
Keefe Langdon ft

Keefe
Leonard ft Louie
(One to fill)
ft

ft

pens"
Irwin ft Herzog

Two Rubes

Chaa Glllen

ft

John De'more
Rose A Moon
Phyliis Dovey

"What Always Hap-

Dark"

Savoy ft Brennan
Stewart Sis 6 Escorts
2d half
LaFleur Trio
Jenkins ft Covert

Vinton

to

Wm

Winchester

ft

ft

3 Lorettas
"Man in the

Winch

(Two

"Step Lively"

(loew)
Cleo

fill)

Rice

Ben Welch

FULTON

Subers

Phelps

ft

MAJESTIC (wva)

fill)

2d half
Blanche Leslie
"Stage Struck Kids"

(One

"Tricked"

Sisters

Allman

(loew)

Ed ft Jack Smith
Morris ft Beasley
"Birthday Party"
Chris Richards
Kelso Bros

DELANCEY

Derklns Novelty
Mignon
Beaumont ft Arnold

Brennan

ft

to

Carnaria
Kathleen

Dorothy Herman
Rose ft Moon
Baron Lichter
Walsh Lynch Co

(Two

E Puck

Savoy

Canflsld

ft

.Montrose

Witchie

ft

(loew)

(Two

Riggs
ft

Cowboy Minstrels
Aaa Arbor. Mien.

Kelso Bros

Wilson

H

'Do You Get Me?"

Carl uemarest

Keane ft Window
Long Tack Sam Co
Stuart Barnes

Olivette

.Jeanette Adair

3 Gllfis
(Three to fill)
2d half

Nonette
Kurtis' Roosters

Belle

NATIONAL*

Newhoff

Hayes

ft

Colonial Maids

Name Was Den"

"Her

2d half
Elizabeth Cutty

Coatee Keane ft J
Karlton A Kilfford
Taylor ft Brown
Irene's Circus
2d half
Dlerlck Bros
O'Brien ft Brodie

Geo

Nadji
Santos

fill)

2d half
Dixon ft Dixon
Bogart ft Nelson
LaTell ft Vokes

—

ft

Green Mc ft Dean
(One to fill)
2d half

ft Suits
Nell McKinley

to

Reward"

"100.000

Cloaks

(Two

(wva)

Holden A Herron

Dugan A Raymond

Shows Daily

houses open (or the week with Monday matinees, when not otherwise indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the
Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "Loew" following name are on the Loew Circuit.
Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum
Circuit— "U. B. O," United Booking Ofnces-"W. V. A.," Western Vaudeville Managers' Association (Chicago)— "P," Pantages Circuit— "Inter." Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.),
,T
f
"M," Tamei
nes C. Matthews (Chicago).— "B B Q,' Broadway Booking Office— Pr," Proctor Circuit.

Burton Hahn
Edwards Bros
(One to fill)

WILSON

Australian Creightons

GLOBE (loew)
Dean's Phantoms

8)

(All

New York
HAMMERSTEIN'S

13

Cevene Troupe
(Three to fill)

Hanlon

ft

(loew)

Clifton

Bogart ft Nelson
Llda McMillan Co

Weber

ft

Elliott

Musical Avollos
2d half
Leighton A Robinson
Cloaks A Suits
Inas Family

4

(Two

to

fill)

Flint. Mich.

BIJOU (wva)
ft Wood

Bonny

Gilmore Corbln
Martha Russel Co
Broughton ft Turner
Ching Ling Hee
2d half
3 Falcons

Hoyt 8teln ft Daly
8 Stelndel Bros

(Two

to

fill)

3 Oillia

(Two

to

fill)

Hot >p rings. Ark.
PRINCESS (inter)
Clipper Trio
Muriel Andrews
Sebastian Merrill
Mile Toona
Bertie Ford
2d half

Kalmar

ft

Brown

Juggling Mowatte
Goldsmith ft Plnard
Ellda Morris

Houston
MAJESTIC (inter)

Mr

(Open Sun Mat)
ft

Mrs Voelker

A Fink
Grace Cameron
La Coreo ft Dlnus
Ralph Bayhl Co
McCormack ft Wallace
Johnson's Travelogues
IndlaaaaolLs
Blxley

KEITH'S

(ubo)

Bounding Petersons
Fay 8

Elsie

McCormlck

ft

Irving

Francis Nordstrom Co
ChU-k Sales
Adelaide ft Hughes

Hawthorne ft Inglls
The Oladlators
Jaekaon, Mich.

BIJOU

(wva)

Valente Bros

Du

Boya
Bradlee Martin Co
Remington ft Picks
for

I-rftds ft Lassies
(Continued on psgs 23.)

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Appearance

Initial Presentation, First

or Reappearance in or Around

New York
"Fall of

Antwerp" Hammerstein's.

"A Breath

Colonial

Palace.
a

new sketch by

Herbert Hall Winslow.

In the accept-

late years as a vaudeville

Kim, Prospect.
M. and B. Harrison, Bushwick

Miss Cohen

is

has been up

all

it's

Calve.

One

Mme. Calve should

thing

given credit for and that

is

be

that she

did not follow in the footsteps of her

have come

who
own pianist
Mme. Calve employs

operatic predecessors
to vaudeville with

and a parlor

set.

their

the orchestra while singing at the Pal-

week and works in a wood set
somewhat similar to the roadside scene

ace this

Monday

"Carmen."

night the thea-

was jammed to the doors. Friends
of the singer, some music lovers and
curious vaudeville patrons who wanted
Calve
a peek at the famous Calve.

tre

attract unusual business to the
house this week. She is offering three
selections according to the program

will

Monday

night these were entirely

She opened with
changed about.
"Habanera" from "Carmen," followed
by an aria from the opera "Perle du
for her final number,
Brasil," and
"Swanee River." The latter gave those
in the audience who did not know much
about music a chance to judge just
how great the present Calve was and it
worked out to the singer's disadvantage, for on two occasions during the
song she was decidedly off key on top
notes. It was her "second show" that
It would seem advisaday, however.
ble that Calve cling entirely to operatic selections, for with the general
public not exceedingly familiar with all
of the latter compositions she can oc-

casionally hit a blue one and get away
Monday night the audience
with it.

went wild
the

her act.
back of the house where

at the conclusion of

there were a number of standees there
was continual applause which continued
after the audience on the lower floor

had quite finished applauding and this
forced the singer to deliver an encore.
This was by far the best she did. It
was short and beautifully suited to her
In vaudeville Calve will pull
voice.

money

to the

box

office

but she will

have to have a show surrounding her,
for it is curiosity more than anything
else that will fill the houses that she
plays. One woman at the Palace Monday night while walking out after the
Calve act voiced an opinion which may
be taken at its face value. It was:
"Well, now that I have seen her I
wouldn't give two cents to see her
again.

night waiting for hubby,

six in the morning.

when

who

She goes

Rice, as Spencer Beane,

having returned from his allexpedition with a respectable
He talks to someone over the
souse.
Wife enters and discovers a
'phone.
night

Palace.

From

combination.

Mrs. Spencer Beane,

enters,

17 Mine,; Full Stage.

but

now

off stage

Songs.

in

in

Fred.

Charles Braum, of the H. B. Marinelli offices, who was operated upon for
abscess of ear Tuesday, is improving.

litter

of photos of

show

folks.

Hubby

makes a harum-scarem reply. Meanwhile he had turned the hands of the
clock back to two but the tapper
sounded six bells. This got a big laugh.
The Beanes argue to and fro with wifey
using the catch-line, "Why did you
When Beane is
stay out all night?"
shunted off to an apparent snooze, she
locks door and then orders a stranger
(Gus Baci) from out of an adjoining
room. She bids him skidoo, explaining
in the talk between them that she has
shown him kindness out of goodness of
heart.

The stranger

individual

who

is at

is

a rough-looking

that

moment dodg-

Sand Crab.
Stranger tarries and insists on having
Hubby
breakfast with Mrs. Spencer.
Stranger is
makes noise off-stage.
hustled out of sight and Spencer then
tries to make wifey feel that he is onto
her "unfaithfulness, etc." Spencer disappears and is seen across the street
answering his wife's call for a detective.
On the window are the words
"Lone Star Detective Agency." Wifey
wants a deteck to follow her husband
and report accordingly. Spencer, disguised expertly as a German sleuth, appears. All this time the stranger has
hung on. The characters flit in and out
with wifey mistaking the stranger in
Spencer's coat and hat, standing upstage, for Spencer. Then Spencer confronts the stranger and in removing
his disguise the stranger recognizes
him as the famous detective, Sand
Crab. The stranger is a bold, bad thief
who has even taken valuables from
Mrs. Spencer which the S. C. makes
him fork over. The curtain falls as
the stranger lifts a necklace from Mrs.
Beane's pocket only to have Spencer
do a "dip" and return it as the men say
good-bye, Spencer calling off the arrest at his wife's request to do the
man's family a good turn. Sketch ordinary.
The detective agency drop
and transparent window was jammed
up too close to the Beane apartments.
Effect there just the same.
Some of
ing the

relentless

sleuth,

the dialog was thin and choppy and at
times appeared to be running down
grade.
Some" salient shafts of humor

but few and far between. Candidly the
sketch would have fared badly in less
competent comedy hands than Rice and
Cohen's. With the vehicle best adapted to their style of stage play Rice and
Cohen could get bigger and better returns.

Mark.

Joseph

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
At-

(4).

Old Virginia."

22 Mins.; Full Stage.

stepped somewhat out of the beaten

Colonial.

of

22 Mins.; Full Stage (Special).

path which they have been treading of

Mon

Mme. Emma

(Dramatic).

Breakfast"

ance of the Winslow skit they have

*

Lai

Edith Taliaferro and Co.

"An Early

Rice and Cohen

Lulu Glaser and Co., Palace.
Harry Tighe and Babette, Palace.
Bradley and N orris, Palace.
Ernest R. Ball, Colonial.
William Pruette and Co., Colonial

Roxy La Rocca,

John C. Rice and Sally Cohen.

Hart presents for the

Initial

first

time in vaudeville Edith Taliaferro in

a playlet by Tom Barry entitled "A
Breath of Old Virginia." Miss Taliaferro is assisted in the presentment by
Knowlden,
Charles
Kruger,
Otto
Charles Bartling and A. E. Weed. The
playlet tells a story of the Old Dominion after the Civil War and in it
the little star gives a most lovable impersonation of a loyal daughter of the
The playlet is practically in
South.
two scenes, the dramatic device of visualizing the facts of the action of a
scene that has taken place in the past
and which is supposed to be related
as part of a story during the enactment of the playlet proper being employed. The first scene shows the parlor of an old plantation mansion. Mary
Davis (Miss Taliaferro) is the daughter
of a southerner who has been forced
She enters,
to the wall by the war.
followed by Mr. Rathbun (Otto Kruger) a northerner who is in love with
her.
He has just received a message
calling him home and before leaving
wishes the promise that the little southern maid will become his wife. The girl
seems willing to accept him but asks
that he wait until a few minutes past
the hour of six. When pressed for an
explanation she states that she gave her
promise two years before to another
man that she would wait exactly two
years for his return. It is just a few
moments before six when there is a
rap on the door and Lieutenant Gary
(Charles Knowlden) enters. A glance
at the room and its occupants convinces him that he is superfluous. The
girl asks him to stroll for a moment in
the garden. Then she starts' to relate
her story. The lights go out and when
th-y go up again the rear set of the
room has disappeared and looking
through one sees a garden wall of red
brick
beside
which Lieut. Gary is
strolling, a prisoner in the hands of
the

Union

troops.

He

is

approached by

Mary Davis wearing a

soldier boy's
costume. She thanks him for having
aided her father to escape. The Colonel
in charge of the prisoners appears on
the scene and upbraids the lieutenant
for having violated the special privileges granted him in aiding a prisoner
to escape, declaring that it was not the
Suddenly the
act of a gentleman.
Colonel notices the youngster and immediately recognizes her as a girl, and
knowing that he will be overheard by
the lieutenant makes her a proposal.
The lieutenant interrupts and states
that he is willing to give his right arm
for the safe conduct of the girl to her
home.
The girl is permitted to
go and the lieutenant lined up against
the wall before a firing squad. The
scene suddenly changes again to the
Mr. Rathburn
interior of the room.
goes to the door, calls the lieutenant
and gives him over to the girl. The
opening and closing scenes are very
well done but the visualized story is entirely too melodramatic.
The sentimental touch at the finish sent the act
Fret.
over very strongly.

Presentation of Lejitisaate
tractions la New York.

"Fads and Fancies,"
(March 8).

Knickerbocker

Kenneth Casey.
"The Vitagraph Boy."
15 Min.; Three.

Proctor's 23rd St.

Kenneth Casey

He

personified.

boy,

for

a

is

is

juvenile versatility
a moving picture

long time with the Vita.

Kenneth has framed a vaudeville turn
now that will go anywhere. Like other
picture actors he employs film to show
his worth on the screen and in this instance, displaying his dramatic ability,
for in his act nothing in the way of dra-

matic work is done. The boy is possessed of marked musical ability, playing the piano, cornet and violin, all well.
Good Scotch jokes are used and also an
English coster song. The full reel picture is the only thing that will keep
the boy on the small time. Casey has
personality enough to get over without
No
bringing the picture connection.
big time manager will allow a full reel
picture to be shoved into the middle of
his bill and in this instance the picture
is

not good entertainment.

When com-

pared with several other picture players
who have tried vaudeville, Kenneth
Casey is the only one who can get over
on his merits.
Rellow.

Mentaphone Novelty.
7 Mins.;

One.

Hammerstein's.
Rellow is billed as the man who discovered
Mentophone Novelty.
the
When he slaps his hands together in
front of his
in the head

mouth and jabs himself

and mouth, sounds are
heard that are reminiscent of the old
minstrel bones. Why not be billed as
"The Bone Head" and have an American title fitting to his act? Rellow is a
Frenchman who has been appearing in
England for some time. The handicap
he worked under there is still with
him. After one-half minute of his turn
has been gone through, the secret is out.
He can do nothing else. In the first
half minute he does every trick he
knows and makes every sound possible
in his so-called mentophone way.
And
so for the first few seconds of the act
while Rellow was making melodies
with the front of the mouth hand-claps
he was popular, but when the audience
saw he did nothing else they sat back
and waited for the next act. Rellow
could be a hit if his act ran 30 seconds.
He opened the second part of the show.

The Five McKays.
Bagpipers and Singers.
15 Mins.; Full Stage.

Academy of Music.
The Five McKays, consisting of
three men and two young women,
have framed a Scotch turn that should
prove successful. Three play bagpipes
and the other two drums for the openSpecialties by the different members follow. One of the men does the
usual Scotch comedian.
The turn

ing.

should please.

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
"The Japanese Prince"
Musical Comedy.

Renee Florigny.

Mile.

Concert Pianist
17 Mint.; One.
Palace.
Mile. Rcnec Florigny may have been
given a place on this week's bill at the
Palace because the management felt it
had to go in for concert music to please
the public that would be attracted to
the house by the appearance there of
Calve.
For her part of the entertainment Mile. Florigny offered three classical
selections on a grand piano.
There was a line on the program stating the make of this piano but it is
doubtful that the instrument the company furnished to the artiste at the
Palace this week will ever prove a great
aid to the Steinway sales department.
The piano had the "tinniest" sounding
bass of any that has been heard in some
time. This marred all of the bass passages Mile. Florigny played and naturally grated on the music lovers present. The opening selection, paraphrasing of "Rigoletto," was passed with
little applause.
The same may be said
of the playing of the left hand arrangement of "Lucia di Lammermoor." "The
Beautiful Blue Danube" waltz, closing,

was heartily applauded and the player
forced to give an encore. Mile. Florigny
will do on vaudeville programs where
operatic prima donnas of the Calve
calibre are appearing, but as for straight
vaudeville alone it is doubtful that she

would prove an

The

Fred.

attraction.

consist of a Herculean

man and a comely young woman. The
man opens with a muscle display. His
arms and

shoulders are exceedingly
well developed.
The young woman
acts as a "weight," to be lifted around
by her partner. The two do a bit of
ground tumbling but the man's strong
work is the act. The routine at present needs a striking finish to place it on
the bigger time.

Morin

Sisters.

Dancing.
15 Mins.; Three.

Grand Opera House (Feb. 28.)
The Morin Sisters should be heard
from some day if they will place themselves in charge of some one who understands
ent

stage

The

routines.

do

to

a

and dance
have enough tal-

somewhat

different sister

act. One girl does an eccentric dance not
being done by any woman in vaudeville just now.
Both girls also show
fine acrobatic dancing.
They could
improve the dressing but a director
could take care of such details.

Arthur Aylesworth and Co.

(4)

Comedy

Sketch.
Full Stage (Parlor).
Grand Opera House (Feb. 28).
A man losing his trousers has been
the cause of many a comedy sketch being written but this one has merit
18 Mins.;

through
story

worth

its

comedy

situations.

The

rather well played by Aylesand his four assistants.
Tbc

is

young girl role could be strengthened
and when this is done the act may be
featured on small time.

Galetti'a

Baboons.

"A Day

at the Races."

17 Mins.; Full Stage.

12 Mins.; Full Stage,

American Roof.

Palace.

A

more

class

than has been given to turns of this description built for
It is a Japanese
the popular houses.
story, taken from comic opera origin,
with an American naval officer disguising himself as a Jap prince to disgust the father of the girl he loves,
and who wants his daughter to marry
the prince. The principals are Louise
in its general aspect

28).

Heretofore C. H. O'DonneU has con-

neat and clean production for small

time, carrying considerable

fined his efforts to sketches of the melo-

dramatic sort. This offering as far as
the records go seems to be his first
Sunday at the
attempt at comedy.
Columbia the edge was taken off the
opening because it was preceded by
Evans and Wilson, a two-act in "one"
its theme the "mind my
moment, kind sir" and as
the opening of Mr. O'Donnell's com*
edy has the same theme it was quite

that has for

child for a

Kay, William Norton and Ben Moche.
Each does very well. Miss Kay is a
pretty blonde as well. There is a light
smattering of comedy in the piece.

attention he held

Moche

appears* to be the stage director

the playing

of

He might

The
another man and two women.
scene is in the bacheloric quarters of
the two men. They have an appointment to take the girls to whom they are

it.

reserve his instruc-

The audience

tions for rehearsals.

is

Six
not interested in hearing them.
chorus girls are the background, with
three changes of costume, the final one
being naval uniform, the girls wearing blue jackets above pink tights. It
Were eight chorus girls
is attractive.
in the act it would profit immeasurably.
Perhaps ten
Six looks like cheating.
girls would make the act big enough
It's too light for that
to headline.
position as now constituted, but composes a nice turn, through its personnel and a couple of likable melodies.
Sime.

McLean and

Co.

(3).

Five (Parlor).
American.
Wife, mistress, husband and lover,
the old and, it seems, ever-new triangle
of playwrighting, differed in this sketch

by the absence of the wife and the
introduction of the child, through

whose plaintiveness the mistress gives
the absent wife a birthday present in
the form of the husband's release,

or no. The introduction of the child saves a very
poor sketch, poorly played. Even with
the child, it is not a fit subject for
small time family audiences, and not
much better for big time. Catherine
Countiss is said to have played the

whether he wanted

it

same piece on the Orpheum

The

dialog

is

full

Circuit.

of stage platitudes.
Sime.

direction

girls

Co. (3),

Columbia (Feb.

"The Birthday Present" (Drama).

10 Mine.; Pull Stage.

The Millmars

H. O'DonneU and
Comedy Sketch.

Full Stage (Special Set).

Carolyne

Milliners (2).

C

(9).

15

Act

*

Min.; One.
Proctor's 23rd St.
Plenty of "nut" comedy in this sister act that should be able to keep going
t>n the small time and would have possibilities for higher laurels if the comedienne had more of a voice. One of the
girls, at the piano, gets over nicely
with a recitative song "Not Now." Her
partner works hard jumping around
the stage. She sings a couple of numbers in a yelling sort of way that will
score in a few houses.
"Pauline" is
used for a closer, at this late date. The
bigger girl has more personality in her
quiet way than her partner who appears to be laboring under the impression she is chockful of it.
The two
dress neatly, each making a couple of
changes.
11

engaged

who

to

to the finish.

it

O'DonneU

the

is

assisted

In

by

O'DonneU,

theatre.

has had to dash out at the last

minute to get a clean dress tie, comes
staggering into the apartment with an
infant in his arms, to the accompaniment of yells and jeers of a pursuing

mob. He explains to his chum the
baby was handed to him in front of
a picture show by a darkey nursemaid
who knew his name and that the girl
then disappeared. He has tried to give
the baby to the man in the box office
and to a policeman. The former refused to take it and the latter advised
him to go home and square things
with his wife. Then the mob thinking
he was trying to desert the child took
a hand and wanted to beat him up.

But now that he has the child what
are they to do with it.
The suggestion inferred in the word "they," that
the responsibility for the youngster be
divided does not meet with hearty ap-

proval on the part of the chum. There
are a few lines and some business here
that got laughs.
The baby is finally

disposed of on a couch with a raincoat to lie on and a screen placed
around the couch, when the first of the
girls

of

arrive.

the

screen

She

is

when

seated in front
the baby starts

squalling and the secret

is

out.

The

chum dashes from the room at the first
cry and O'DonneU has to "fix matters."
This he does to his own satisfaction by telling the girl the chum is
the

Seymore and Howard.
Sister

a few minutes before he could interest
the audience, but once catching their

child's father; that he has been
married before and that the mother is
dead. The explanation seems satisfac-

tory and the girl realizing that the
baby needs attention takes it into another room. Then the second girl, who
is the sweetheart of the chum, arrives.
She is informed by her fiance the child
belongs to O'DonneU. This is all very
well until the two girls get together
and then the girls become hysterical.

They

are about to leave

when

the tele-

Galetti's Baboons and Dogs should
be the billing for this act which opened
the bill at the Palace this week. There
are three or four baboons and as many
Scotch collies, as well as several small-

show

Much comedy

is gotten from the fact
dogs and their riders seemed
at all times ready to bolt through the
swinging doors of the liquor establishment. The race at the opening is followed by two of the baboons playing
the "Swanee River" on the bells, which
in turn was followed by some more riding.
The closing had a barber shop
bit by two of the monks.
All of the
baboons are worked at the end of a

The

chain.

"The Subway

in Ireland."

Comedy Singing

Sketch.

24 Mins.; Full Stage.
Jefferson,

"The Subway
with three
the

Ireland" is played
a girl.
Two of

in

men and

men

are Italian laborers, and the
an Irish colleen, the fourth man,
her father.
The act opens with the
father singing an Irish song.
When
girl is

the girl arrives there is some talk, followed by her singing an Irish ballad.

Two

Italians begin digging operations

The

for a subway.

Irish cannot bear

the nearness of the Italians and a row
occurs.
Finally one of the Italians

wins the

two

girl

and

all

is

happy.

The

some of
comedy but do it

Italians try to put over

the usual type of
very badly. The turn

is

destined for

the smallest small time.

Fred.

Virginia Warren.

Songs.
10 Mins.; One.

Academy

of Music.

This single tries to get away from
the usual run of small time singers by
doing a bit of a pianologue with her
songs.
Virginia appears first in a
Colonial costume which she takes off
on the stage, while singing a number,
"In 1915," which reveals a modish
gown.
She then sings a couple of
numbers while seated at the piano.
These have not been well selected and
get the girl very

little.

The

Irish song,

goes over nicely. Miss Warren
an attractive auburn-haired miss with

closing,
is*

personality.

Homer and DuBarry.
Songs and Talk (Special Drop).
12 Mins.; One.

man does

Fred.

act did rather nicely in the
Fred,

opening spot.

hold the child while she recovered a
go-cart which she had checked before

er big time houses.

supposed to

that the

that

going into the theatre.
The tag of
is rather weak, but the sketch
is one that will do nicely in the small-

set is

race track, with a judge's
stand in front of which are three dogs
lined up with jockies mounted on their
backs. Adjoining the stand is a saloon.
a

phone rings and O'DonneU discovers
the child is his niece and that it was
his sister* nursemaid who recognized
him on the street and asked him to

the act

The

monkeys.

er

Academy of Music.
Homer and DuBarry have

a two-act
pass on the singing and
personality of the youns^jejpman. The
will

little.

The twonave

evident-

bought their material, together with
a couple of songs. The opening is the
usual meeting of a fellow and girl on
a country road.
ly
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DALY'S STOCK BURLESQUE.
About six years ago there arose in
England a discussion as to where "raw"
gags were indulged in the most, England or America. At that time in the
English halls a few single comedians
were thought to be going the limit
and even were warned by the authorIn America at the same time the
ities.
considered
burlesque show was
unclean, and at the time of eliminating
the off-color comedy from these the
still

English comedians also

made

a change

But you have got to hand it to New
York City now for having in its midst
And then you have
Daly's theatre.
to hand it to Daly's for housing Violet
Mascotte's "Merry Maids" for this
settles all

arguments.

It

It is filthy,

without being cleverly so

What the
any way whatsoever.
comedians do not say on the stage
in

the "inmates" of the gallery say for
them. The audience, or that part of
it on the upper shelf, was far more of
a surprise than anything on the stage.
The redeeming feature of the stock

burlesque production was the costuming of a really good looking bunch of
girls, about 16 of them, in about eight
changes. Each number brought out a
prettier set of costumes.

Not one

of

the principal women displayed enough
talent to lead a number, and it was
left to the chorus to get any applause
given.

chorus girls were responsible for encores' with the numthe

of

One

is

a lively

girl

little

who

would be useful in real musical comShe is named Babe Saddle and
edy.

The

should be doing better things.
other girl is not listed in the cast but
made the gallery applaud by doing a
regulation "cooch" in almost every
number. Thin is old in burlesque, but
the girl went further than any of her
predecessors of later years.
Sam Collins is the chief comedian.
He resorts to anything at all to get

They did laugh at some of
the liberties he took with the chorus
girls, but the comedy frame-ups as a
Edd2e Gibbs
rule were not funny.
laughs.

plays "straight" to Collins,
is

trying to do his worst he

and
is

if

he

succeed-

There is nothing about
nicely.
him that warrants his talk. Joe Mack
Elsie
as a "nance" was passable.
ing

Wells, Louise Earl, Lottie Freemont,
Anna Meek, Carrie Hahn, Jenn Watt,
Gladys Vernon, Lenore Butler and
Jenn Lenord make up the roster of

women. Not one who led a number
was thought of after the rows of cosCarrie
tumes tripped on the stage.
Hahn a former Winter Garden show
girl, who has the looks of a whole
chorus,

is

in this troupe.

Among

the

programed chorus girls the following
well-known names are found: Blanche
Sweet, Hazel Dawn, Grace Darling,
Mary Garden, Artie Hall and Eva Mull.

The

Not a laugh in it. The gallery made
merry while Collins undressed and made
merrier when Miss Butler did the tame

part and to say they were a hit would
only be putting it mildly. Their fooling
was liked throughout. Morton's falls
brought a lot of noise from the audience. The boys are doing a vaudeville
act that will please any house.
Jim Thornton and his wife, Bonnie,
were welcome, second after intermission. Bonnie admitted she was 63 years
old before doing one of her numbers
and the announcement brought forth
big applause. If Bonnie is 63, all of the
soubrets playing Hammerstein's in the
future better announce their age for the
audience might start anytime to figure
if Bonnie Thornton looks as well as she
does, how old must they be when they
do not look so well. Jim delivered his
monolog and of course made them
laugh all the way.
Trixie Friganza, even with the best
act she has ever done, didn't have a
chance.
The audience didn't understand what the trouble was, but it was
with them for they had enjoyed themselves too much for one evening and
could not laugh anymore.

an idea behind

a big chair with her back to the audiThen the merry second part!
An amateur section followed this, again
calling upon the gallery comedians to
comede. They were a riot with them-

in

ence.

Monday night, with the prices ranging from 15 cents to $1, the higher
priced parts of the house were packed.
The men (very few women present)
seemed to enjoy the antics of the girls.

HAMMERSTElirS.
Loney Haskell could take a

showfflfcas

burlesque

\

run

^though

in

the

regular

the plot of the

opening and closing parts was missing
both times. Marie Landis followed the
first
part in a male impersonation.
Marie promises to be good some day.

friendly

regard to the audience at "the
Corner." He should take the audience
out in the country somewhere and then
After this he should
rent a theatre.
seat his audience and run a smoothly
constructed bill and get them used to it.
This week at Hammerstein's the
show started to be a good one early in
the evening, but the audience evidently
couldn't stand the shock, for they tired
before Trixie Friganza, who was on
next to closing, appeared.
Getting away from the idea that the
early positions of the bill should be
filled with also rans, Loney started a
corking show at about 8:15 and it kept
right up, the only act not doing justice
before a friendly house being Louise
tip

in years.

bers.

the boxing bout between the dwarfs.
Clara Morton, assisted by Frank Sheen
down next to closing the first part of
the bill, had rather a hard time of it
with the Palace audience. Her act has

the

is

rawest (in dialog) performance that
could possibly have been in New York

Two

lot of good kidding that reMiss
big laughs for them.
Russell's recitative travesty came in
for applause.
Morton and Moore closed the first

is

selves.

for the better.

show

not known to whom she made
Following Miss Landis,
the promise.
Collins and Lenore Butler did what the
program called a travesty on "Twin
Beds," called "The Twin Bedstead."
It

in

and Grete Brunelle and Harry Stevens.
The show was over at 11:06, which is
speeding for Hammerstein's. Julia Curtis was out of the bill and Loney wisely
left

the spot unfilled.

two did a

suited in

George Brown, programed as "The
Champion Walker of the World,"

it,
but there is something lacking to send it over with the
necessary punch.
The picture finish
showing her mother, father, and brother
Paul was by far the biggest applause
hit of the turn.
Edith Taliaferro and
Co. (New Acts) closed the first part.
The Arnaut Brothers opened the second part and from the point of applause
were the biggest hit of the bill excepting the Calve turn. From a vaudeville
standpoint they were easily the hit of
the bill. Their closing in "one" was a
laugh from start to finish. Following

was Calve (New Acts).
Raymond and Caverly followed the
operatic star. The team has discarded
its
German violinist make-up and
this

has adopted the uniforms of a conductor and motorman. The talk with
the exception of the opening remains
pretty much the same. "The "Hoosit,"

"Try and Guess" and "Underwear" were
worked to death at the finish of the act,
but got a number of laughs.
Burns and Fulton closed the bill, but
were not strong enough to hold the
audience and finished to a mere handful
out in front.

Fred.

walked on a tread against Peter Golden, his trainer, also a famous v/alker.

JEFFERSON.

The men made

the race look interesting and those who remained to see the
closing act enjoyed it and were mildly
excited through the men's good racing

in

efforts.

reels of

The show

serial.

PALACE.
Monday

utes

night at the Palace had every

at the Jefferson this first

had a noticeable lack of dancing
it.
There were nine acts, two single

half

comedy and a two-reel comedy
The show ran from a few minafter eight until eleven.
The

house was

fairly

well

filled,

and the

appearance of a second Bernhardt open-

show, which was principally composed

in dancing could pick
but the girls do a likable act.
The dance with the jumping ropes is a
pretty old idea for big time vaudeville.
Ford and Hewitt, No. 2, did more with
that spot than any act has done in
weeks. The big bear dancer and the
girl
have a pleasing specialty that
should place them lower down on any
program. The "Bear" dances better in
the skins than some of the so-called
society dancers do in their full dress

ing at

of

togs.

to

The Three Norrie

An
many

Sisters opened.

expert

faults,

What

a "No. 3" act the Bison City
Four proved to be. The comedy hit the
audience right off the reel and the four
big voices just brim over with that good
old barber shop harmony.
The four
boys know every vocal trick and they
surely are great in getting over singing

numbers.
The Misses Brunelle and Mr. Stevens
should have been better. The present
vehicle has many flaws in it and is
much too quiet for them. One of the
girls has a splendid voice, along with
all the good looks that are necessary.
"No. 4," the act did but fairly, but this

was not {he
so

much

fault of the people

as the vehicle

in

it

itself.

Eddie Leonard and Mabel Russell
were next to closing the first part of
the show.
Eddie is a big favorite at
Hammerstein's and the audience would
not let him go until he had sung one of
his old songs. They asked for another
but Eddie wouldn't sing anymore. The

that theatre.
All seats were
and there was an unusual num-

filled

ber of
house.

standees

at

Emma

the

Calve
mendous audience, but

show

ville

back of the

drew the treit was a vaude-

The

that entertained them.

comedy acts, seemed to please.
The two single reels opened the
show. They were "That's Why I'm
Here" (Vita) and "Redskins and Green(Lubin).
James Edge (New

backs"

of Calve will undoubtedly have a
office value over the
vaudeville circuits, but the booking man-

Acts), a contortionist, opened the bill
proper and his bending got consider-

agers will have to place a show with
her that will entertain. Music followers

Beattie

name

tremendous box

who

come to the theatre
how far the famed

will

see

slipped back and

will

do so

Calve has

there is a real show
around how vaudeville may make a few
highbrowed converts.
if

Surrounding Calve at the Palace

week are

eight acts, three

ville in

New

did not

show any great

final

York.

act of the

first

new

this

to vaude-

But the program
class until the
part of the pro-

gram,

Baboons, presenting "A Day
the Races" (New Acts), opened the

Galetti's
at

with a comedy result. Mile. Renee
Florigny (New Acts), a pianist, held
down the second part. This act was

bill

evidently

made

a part of the

program

because the Palace management figured
a Calve audience would want classical
music and after playing three selection?
she was forced to play an encore.
Morris Cronin and His Merry Men
held the third position and the mystery
opening with all of the lighting effects
held the interest. The jugriing which

followed

brought laughs as also did

able

He was followed by
Oh Is (New Acts), passing on

applause.

the strength of her closing number.

"The
Acts)

is

offering

Subway
the
that

in

(New

Ireland"

comedy singing
contains much hokum.

title

of a

Jack Symonds (New Acts), a tramp
comedian, followed and scored with a
comedy song which is used to close.
"Cheyenne Days," with the bronchos
and roping, was the hit of the bill.
Val Trainor and Helene had the next
spot and did fairly well. It seems as
though the girl could go in for comedy with great effect. Barrett and Opp
followed, got some laughs with a
western talking comedy sketch patterned after the "Battle of Too Soon."

Leonard and Dempsey (New Acts)
were in the position next to closing
and did fairly well. The Levan Trio
with a routine of feats of strength were
the closers. Weber and Fields in the
first

of

the

two-reel

series

and Meyer" closed the

bill.

"Mike

of

The

ture held the audience in and gave

no end of laughs with

its

pic-

them

comedy.
Fr^sX

.

SHOW REVIEWS
COLONIAL
Something was wrong Monday night.
was nobody could
explain. The Colonial had a long show,

Just what the trouble

abounding

name

in quantity

and

in headline billing,

quality, a big

was chockful

and even had the real, genuine country chicken to the newer specie
of the Broadway incubator, and the boxoffice was open ahead of time yet the
business was not what it should have
been. The afternoon returns were imof variety

mense, but strange lo say there was not

any act to follow such a long, drawn
out affair as the "Zaza" skit, yet the
Misses Campbell appeared at 11:06 and
registered solidly, in their second week
and in the bill's hardest spot. The

women sure got across the footlights
with their modest, unassuming personalities and they harmonize so sweetly
upon the old, coon plaintive tunes with
banjo and piano accompaniment, that
the score is big and certain. The bill
closed with the former Texas Tommy
pair, Cole and Denahy, in a dancing

the expected run on the boxoffice ;t

routine that still embodies the Tommy
for the finish. Miss Denahy is looking

night.

after her

The
worth.

surely got their money's
was so diversified that

folks
,

The

bill

one was bound to get a sample of some
was
There
concoction.
novelty and it came from a source
wholly unexpected. The novelty was
that of a former musical comedy celebrity going through the sensual movements so palpably suggestive of the
unadulterated and undeniably stamped
form of "cootch" that the Monday
night audience didn't know just what to

wardrobe and shows improve-

It was close to 11:30 when the
show ended. Rice and Cohen (New

ment.

Mart.

Act).

vaudeville

applaud, cry or boo.
Mrs. Leslie Carter was the headliner.
She received a nice little welcome, but
it wasn't a marker to the ovation tendered the artistic Titian-haired actress
from the legitimate at the close of her

"Zaza" condensation. In Brooklyn recently the audience laughed more at the
Carter sketch and applauded mildly at
the

close,

but

at

the

Colonial

they
Per-

laughed less and applauded more.
haps all this was to show the difference
between a few express stops on the
subway. Lillian Lorraine's name was
under Mrs Carter's in the outside
While Mrs. Carter filled th*
lights.
stage with assumed emotion the fair
Lillian went after the audience in a
fashion decidedly reverse. Not satisfied
in some wriggly, jiggly
movements to a raggedy, swaying tune

with working

of the fox trot construction that so
closely resembled the old Midway
hoochy contortions, there was no mistaking the import, the young woman
offered a boudoir

bed,

downy

number

"two," with
trimmings and a retiring
in

shimmering pajama design to match. Miss Lorraine's daring
for vaudeville outshone any previous

outfit of silky,

"two a day" cavorting. Her wardrobe
was sufficient to start something among
the feminine contingent. Kurtis' Roosters opened the show and started the
program off nicely. It's a chicken act
distinctly away from the human poultry
exhibits and that's some comfort. Jack
Allman and George Stone were "No. 2"
and held it nicely. Stone can finger
ivories with the rest of the masters and

Allman

is there with the top notes on
popular songs, so the answer is easy.
Maude Muller and Ed. Stanley went
along quietly until Miss Muller sang
and they got away with credit. They
need some new material. Just before
intermission and following the Lorraine

turn,

came Long Tack Sam and Co.

solid hit,

A

and highly diverting.

Robins pleased with his musical imitations.
The Ca *er sketch ran 35
minutes with 5 minuter of applause and
bows and flowers tacked on. Mrs. Carter ended the suspense with a "I Thank
You." It looked like suicide for almost

AMERICAN ROOF.
The Monarch Comedy Four spoiled
American Roof show the first half

the

of the week.

It

was not the

Position did it

Neither

act's fault

is

the

man-

agement nor booking men likely at
blame, as the Roof program can't be
always drawn for the best result, but
must be framed for the convenience

The

first

turn did very well also.

had the Kelso Brothers

It

in hoop-rolling,

juggling and comedy.
not bad at all. It's
another act, however, that needs some
The young man who
shaping up.
dances takes it too seriously. A very
few steps would suffice for the object
Less hoop rooling and more
of it
dancing,

club

The comedian

club

work

is

will help.

"No. 2" had Queen Mab and Caspar
Weis, little people who do a variety of
things variety, their best for popular
approval being the dancing. The finish
with drums is made to look good
through Queen Mab's appearance in a
soubret uniform. It would seem that if
this couple went in for kid impersonations, with their sizes and voices for
first recommendation, they might work
out an altogether new line of a vaudeville act The audience liked them just
as they were.

The Cevene Troupe

of six on the
double tight wires found the Roofs
stage space pretty cramped, but went
through at top speed, and to good results.

Carolyne

"A Japanese

McLean and

Prince,"

New

Co.,

and

house that loves slapstick as the American does, a rough
comedy turn, "No. 4," ruins the remainder of the performance, at least

The Monarch

end.

as-

sembly is rough and slap-sticky. It
drew loud laughs, especially the bass
singing comedian, who does much the
better legitimate fun-making of the
four. The singing doesn't count; it is
merely an excuse.
The slap-stick stuff ahead hurt Bogert and Nelson, opening after intermission, but this blackface team nicely
pulled through under the weight. They
call their skit in "one" "After the Barbers' Ball." The man revived the "500
for a stone" joke to much laughter,
and his general remarks, also pantomime, got him a lot.
couple of
songs are used, to fit the occasion each

A

The

time.

finish

is

funny enough,

if

stops to consider.
They sing
"There's a bean in the bottom of the
soup," repeating that line only about
15 times, while the man whales a bass

one

—

drum and they get away with it.
The Monarchs were also felt as far
down as next to closing, when Ashley
and Canfield appeared. wThe opening
didn't do much for the bife time team,
but they closed strongly with parodies.
Ashley is wearing crepe once again.
Canfield makes a good straight for the
songs, but tries for a laugh here and
There
there himself during the talk.
was no occasion for him to ad Iress
Ashley as Charley Chaplin. He would
be a better straight by remaining strictly straight.

A

very nice

little

attractive cycling

It was Montrose
and Sardell, who open with a song and
dance, then bicycle riding, mixing acro-

•act

closed the show.

batics with the whole.

The

girl

looks

combined act of lecture,
camera views

silent

start-

ed out in a tiresome vein, but it wasn't
long before everyone was interested.
A turn of this description is worth
while on any bill that doesn't mind to
Holmes isn't
halt proceedings a bit.
the pictures himself, but the acswith

•companing lecturer was just as

satis-

fying.

"Motoring" furnished enough comedy
rounding
up reams of laughter. In fact, the act,
for the evening, the old skit

embellished in spots, never was better.
his songs proved most
was very easy for him
score without tearing up any section

Ed Morton and
acceptable.
to

It

of the stage.

What Tate's act didn't pry loose In
the laughter line the Fred J. Ardath offering did. The rural atmosphere, the
rube talk and the antics of those pigs

ended around

A good laughing show sent them
away from the Fifth Avenue Tuesday
night

in

an amiable frame of mind.

This "amiability" was sure to result

in

testimonials in the neighborhood that
meant a continuation of the good business manifest at the Fifth Avenue.
However, while the returns appear to
be excellent the attendance has slipped
a few cogs of late, due though to
fault of the

no

show.

There were no "licensed

pictures."

of the Universal's, "The Laugh
That Died," was about the worst
would-be meller the screen has had in
years. It was atrocious.

One

Swan's Rats and Cats opened the
show. With the proper showmanship
and a classy setting this act would
mount higher. The feline performers
and the rodents give a good account of
themselves. Emma Stevens was "No
2."
She looked better with her hat off,
has a sweet voice and varies her program. Miss Stevens made a nice impression.

Arthur Aylsworth and Co. are offering an absurdity that pertains to a pair
of trousers. It's old stuff with the
usual farcical situations resultant when
a young man must meet his sweetheart
The sight of a man running around in
pajamas or divers designs of underribbed undergarment is surefire in the
pop houses. No class to the act. Stella
Tracey and Vic Stone pleased with

hodgepodge of songs and dances
An instantaneous hit was made by the
young woman at the piano, who is unprogramed. She should be as she deserves it on merit. This woman can
play a piano and has a voice of pleasing range, sweet in tone and free from
their

announcing. Vavollo's Circus, the second animal act of the hill, closed satis-

gram

Huston's,

position.

first this

pictures and m. p.

muttish-looking dog
laughing long and hard.

and is a good trick rider. The
turn would do better opening or "No.
3."
They could shape up a bit for
speed but the turn becomes a novelty
through opening with song in "one,"
which could fit them into any prowell

appearing partner in Stone.
Just ahead of the Tracey-Stone turn
was a Burton Holmes travelette. At

had

them

The show
Mark.

11:15.

FIFTH AVENUE.

in a

comedy

in its

mannerisms that jar. This girl could
frame a single and get away with it.
Miss Tracy works hard and has a nice

and

Acts.
Bime.

of the downstairs' performance.

However,

17

The usual pony circus work
done in this turn. More monkeys
were employed during this act but they
did not prove near as amusing as
factorily.
is

PROCTOR'S 23D ST.
The

bill

the

first

half

was heavy and

contained surprises. Monday night the
house held close to capacity, the attendance being made up of a cosmopolimade know its
tan audience that
Durlikes and dislikes very plainly.
ing a German war picture many outbursts of enthusiasm by old Vaterlandners were drown by hisses from
Allies' rooters and vice versa.
Zinka Panna opened with her musical

work on a Hungarian cymbal.

These

instruments prove
novelties for the small time and the
audience Monday night showed its
approval The use of the two small
dogs at the finish furnished a good
laugh. "Behind the Footlights" had a
rather poor spot when pushed into the
In all probability
second position.
there was no one present who expected
the surprise finish which put the sketch
over easily. The work of the diminutive
chap who plays "props" is fine. He
shows up the remainder of the cast
Ward and Andrews kidded a lot in
the third spot and also sang a few
songs. This couple had a kill-care-way
about them that got over easily with
the house. Neither one has anything of
a voice but manage to pass with the

baby

grand

harp

songs.
Seymore
Acts) followed.

The
(New

and

Howard (New

feature turn

was Kenneth Casey

who

easily put over the

Acts),

Arthur Huston and his
animals following the boy wonder
were another hit. This animal act is so
different it can not help but prove amusing and the Twenty-thirders liked it a'l
of the time.
The laughing monk
brought forth screams. The set used is
one of the most artistically arrange J
ever seen and for tM^iall time is
bound to be a big feafVH^
Chas. Drew and Co. added more
laughs to the show. The man play in j
the Tad got away with his comedv
without the least trouble and the othefellow helped out with some funny trnin
hit of the bill.

MdVING PICTURES
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GREAT DEMAND FOR SERIALS
BRINGING DELUGE OF FILMS
Nearly Every Manufacturing Concern

Weekly

play Series.

Installments.

Now to Produce PhotoNew Boom Shows

That the Serials Are Not on the Wane.

Albany, March

A New York
hibitors,

and

3.

phalanx of picture ex-

makers,

theatrical

from

representatives

not

disturb

which

also

A

service.

business

at

employs

the

Strand,

Monday

report

bodies will hit Albany to-morrow to
down the proposed censorship bill
which Assemblyman Mitchell has introduced and which has been referred

help

de-

to the Strand of cancellation of its con-

the result that other companies, heretofore eschewing the serial
altogether, will get in the field within

(which carries a 30-day clause)
was denied at the Strand theatre. The
Strand is paying the Paramount $850
weekly for the first run rights to Para-

put

exhibitors

the

incessant

in

mands with

tract

the near future.

Several of the serials missed fire. A
few started out in great fashion only to
veer off and become so hopelessly dis-

and

disconnected

jointed,

mount

unsatisfac-

"Elaine" planned only
Now Pathe has decided to issue another batch following the final chapter of the present serseries.

and ks

U

seemed to be apparent in
afternoon attendance.
Ben Schulberg, speaking officially for

the

by E. Phillips Oppenheim, as its next,
with Herbert Rawlinson and Anna Little

installment

is

issued.

The Mutual is continuing its "Runaway June" series, and will send it inThe M already is
to new territories.
another

getting

ready

into the

market which the Thanhouser

turn

to

serial

(which turned out "The Million DolMystery" and extended it into the
"Zudora" series), will very likely make.
It's not generally known by the patrons but the exhibitors must pay "an
extra amount" to book certain melodramatic serials.
The Kalem has been quite successful with its "Hazards of Helen" serthe athletic
ies, particularly through
lar

work of Helen Holmes.
The Lubin is making

a play on

its

"Patsy Bolivar" series, 14 reels, by
Clay M. Greene and directed by Percy
Winter.
The Vitagraph is the latest to shy its
serial castor into the camera ring, with
"The Goddess." The featured players
are Earle Williams and Anita Stewart.

for the Select Service.

"RUNAWAY JUNE" THROWN OUT.
-

The Savoy on 34th street, has discontinued the use of "Runaway June,"
the Reliance (Mutual) serial which succeeded "The Mutual Girl." The picture had been shown here weekly since
first released, but failed to catch on
with the audiences who have shown
their
disapproval
on a number of
occasions.

The

atre
its

where the

not pick

tip

last

had

managed

Aronson who

Jules

the

theatre

since

the

Mastbaum-Earle Syndicate of Philadelphia assumed charge, retired.
Jay

Mastbaum temporarily

is

charge of

in

the theatre.

The Paramount and Broadway
working on

a percentage

monied
show only.

of

loss.

It

are

arrangement

that practically relieves the

Paramount

supplies

the

The Broadway opening

decided

that

it

film

did

The

Among

those going to Albany for
censorship bill hearing March 4
were Charles C. Shay, president of the
International Alliance Theatrical Stage
Employees; Lignon Johnson, attorney
for the United Managers' Protective
Association, and legal representatives
for the Universal, Mutual and General
Film corporations.
They are all
against the proposed bill.

is

easier to get a
a few boxes of

Chicago by the

to

Albert W. Hale has assumed his new duties
us director for the Premier at Santa Paula.
D. Jennings

J.

an

Co. after

back with the N. Y. M. P.

Is

illness.

Frank
L-KO.

D.

Williams

now with

is

the Vita-

back again with the

is

Forrest Stanley la out of pictures and dramatic stock temporarily only temporarily.
is taking a rest.

—

In other words, he

Marie Walcamp has a brand new gasoline
Ko-about.

Craig Hutchinson has become a member of

L-KO

the

staff.

AgneB Vernon, leading woman with Charlie
Glblyn's company. Is to wed A. Deuce, a staff
writer for the Newspaper Enterprise Ass'n.

Henry Lotto

George K. Rolands, director of the
Rolands Feature Film Co wishes to
refute the general impression the Rolands feature of the Leo Frank Case
has the finish of the film
showing
Frank to have been found not guilty
and acquitted. Rolands claims his* picture does not allude to that point and
which he says he did omit because he
did not wish to offend the censors.
While the film may not have Frank
as "not guilty," etc., it does charge a
negro with the murder. Rolands avers
that the picture might be based upon
any other case where mob violence was
the dominating feature of the trial.
If any legal contention arises over
the Frank picture, Rolands is prepared
to

fight

that

his

such a condition.
He says
film neither argues for nor

against the Frank case, "but is merely
a resume of the entire affair.

The Frank
billed,

owing

terests of the

is

with Rolfe.

to opposition of the

Na-

Censoring Board against it. The
house remains dark in consequence.

San Francisco In the inWilliamson submarine pictures.
is

in

An effort was made to stop "Three Weeks''
Los Angeles, but the city prosecutor refused to "fall" for the play.
in

Barney Sherry appeared as Neptune at
and

J.

a

benefit vaudeville given by the society
of Santa Monica, Cal.

clubwomen

Violet McMillan Is said to be making good
with a vengeance at the N. Y. M. P.

Blackwell is expected
early next week.

Carlyle

New York

back

from

Jimmy Dayton will squander his vacation
"doing" the San Francisco fair.
Mildred

Harris,

13,

now with

is

the

Re-

liance.

Ain't Alfred

Paget BUI Hinckley and Wilthings?
They have In-

lie Reid
the fussy
p tailed lurid-looking

draperies In their dress-

ing rooms.

They're calling Jack
wizard."
He is a fiend,
ing in the rain.

Hunt

Irene

is

resume her

will

Adolphl the "rain
seems, for direct-

It

visiting in
film duties

New

York.
She
on the coast in

four weeks.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.

feature did not open at

the Majestic, Brooklyn, this week, as

Albany, March 3.
Film Co. Capital $6,000. Max
Harry Qrossman, Brooklyn.
The Trams-Lux Co. Capital $100,000. J.
F. R., F. 8. and B. A. Troeger, New York

A. B. C.
Steinberg-,
City.

The Whltaer Seaside

Co.

Capital $10,-

O. B. and A. Sterck, Brooklyn.
Sea Wolf ProdaetajF Co. Capital $9,000.
W. M. Card, T. P. Garrity, B. Stern, New
000.

York City.
Modern Eve Co.

Capital

$6,000.

H.

W. Norrifl, J. Cort, New York
New York Metro Filsa Service. Capital
$25,000. Edward M. Saunders, Harry J.
Cohan, L. Lawrence Weber, New York
City.
Springfield. 111., March S.
Askln,

City.

Jayaaa Pllsa Co., Chicago.
$60,000.
Daniel L. Miller, James R. Mills, Joseph
Jacobowsky.
Chleagro Krlterloa Film Co., Chicago.
$60,000.
Charles R. Francis, Harvey B.
Grace, Robert H. Farrell.
Rldorado Amuaemeat Co., Bldorado.
$1,200.
Theatrical.
C. Phil Burnett, R.
P. Burnett, J. B. Elder, Robert H. Davis.

business.

it

away

Ralph Lewis was called
death of his mother.

NEUTRAL.

lately

has been found that on certain nights

Ella Hall, Harry Carter, Lillian Peacock
and a Mrs. McColley had a narrow escape
from death or serious Injury In an auto accident

t

IS

worked down to the
small picture houses. The managers of
these places have been hit pretty hard

It

Gladys Nicholson Is the Los Angeles picture
companies' candidate for 1015 queen.

Edwin Carewe

SATS FEATURE

lucky number idea or country

till

suing her husband,
Caldwell Is

Is

the

store has gradually

for some time and it was not
some thought of this to boost

Mrs. Pearl Caldwell

Kraph.

tional

management

west te do

In the

Jessie Lee Caldwell, for divorce.
a Los Angeles picture employe.

Walter E. Stradllng

the State Legislature.

»»

week, after the holiday, when it reached
its highest mark from the previous Saturday opening under the new policy.
Almost with the change in policy to
straight pictures.

bill will very likely result in the matter
being tabled for the present session of

USING "COUNTRY STORE.'

Broadway theParamount is showing

feature films did

it

serial.

the

at

Labor
working against the

the State Federation of

would be advisable to eliminate the

B'WAY'S BUSINESS OFF.
The business

With

interested and

Famous

although the Select Picture Co. was
going ahead in making arrangements to
show "The Eternal City" in a New York
theatre yet to be selected.
Monday night this big film was
opened at the Chestnut Street Theatre.
Philadelphia, where it will run indefinitely.
This is its first eastern public
showing. Among those who went over
to get things started were Schulberg
and George M. Welty, booking manager

Each week a two-part

featured.

effect

Players, Tuesday afternoon,
said that the F. P. was still "harmoniously in the ranks" of the Paramount

have "The Black Box"

will

It

Monday

the

ies.

The

City.

The last half of last week the Broadway had "Mistress Nell" with Mary
Pickford. It was a Paramount release
of Feb. 1. The feature did not draw

installments.
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New York

holds a feature a week. The Broadway
has been using the Paramount releases
not programed for the Strand.

tory that they had to undergo changes.
Kalem is going to offer a Girl Detective

pictures in

through, with the last hearing bringing
a storm of protest against the measure.

that the

Paramount had given 30 days' notice

remain

Frltii Scheff will

another picture for Morosco.

Committee. The hearto-morrow will probably decide
whether the bill has a chance of going

Paramount

Panama.

the labor

to the Judiciary

the

Lanier Bartlett and wife bave returned from

managers

ing

When it was thought the film serials
had shot their bolt the market takes
a turn, the people manifest renewed interest in certain serial installments and

COAST PICTURE NEWS
BY GUY PRICB.

CENSORING UP IN ALBANY.

crowd by giving
candy than pay-

ing for an^expensive picture.

Candy

manufacturers

have

ALICE BRADY WOULDN'T.

taken

Alice

quite readily to the plan and are offering the managers their products at a

low

owing to the advertising derived from it. As candy is not always
a draw for the male population, many
managers offer sox as the special in
dueement to secure the men.

HAZEL DAWN

price,

IN "NIOBE"

"Niobe," the comedy by Harry and Edward A.
Paul t^n, that the Famous Players has commenced building into a feature film, will star
Hazel Dawn, who lately closed her legitimate
season in "The Debutante." Maude Odell, also
from "The Debutante," will support Miss Dawn
in

the picture making.

Brady firmly declined to co-

when the final
question of her appearance in "When
It Strikes Home" was reached.
Muriel Ostriche wiU he jointly featured in
the picture with Grace Washburn. It
star in

is

a film feature,

a Charles K. Harris Co. production.

'

MOVING PICTURES
G. F'S. GENERAL MANAGER
HEADING NEW K. & E. CONCERN
Percy Waters Leaving "Trust" to Direct Organization Formed
to Circulate Feature Films, Handling Those Made By
General Film's Manufacturers.

EDUCATIONAL FILMS.

report

that

is

Percy

Waters,

general manager of the General Film

Company

has

resigned,

accept

to

Klaw

similar position with the

&

a

Er-

langer Exchange, which will be short-

Mr. Waters

ly organized.

some time

the G. F.

The purpose

this

is

to leave

month.

new company

of the

is

to handle feature films, including those

made by

the several companies connected with the G. F. that also manu-

Most of
facture the daily releases.
these companies have several features,
completed, upon their shelves, but have
not found a suitable channel of distribution.

The K. &

Exchange

E.

to place

is

& E.-Bio features that were
withdrawn from the G. F. serv-

also the K.
lately

Liberty 12,000 of this is shown, the cutting down being done slowly by Griffith

himself.

Griffith, himself a Kentuckian, took
unusual pride in the film, using the
Thomas H. Dixon story only as a
groundwork. From picture viewpoint
the picture is: Griffith, 90 per cent.;
Dixon, 10 per cent.
McCarthy, formerly of the
J.
J.
George H. Brennan attractions (Brennan having made the road production
of "The Clansman"), has been engaged
to handle the bookings, with Theodore
Mitchell devoting his attention to the

picture features are reaching

bunches.

in

out while in the northwest, stating his
features would be handled by the
Waters concern.
In the K. & E. Exchange will be associated Pat Casey, who is largely interested in the Equitable Film Cor-

The

poration.

latter,

it

said,

is

will

act in conjunction with the larger cor-

Africa."

At Weber's this week was started a
showing of Sir Douglas Mawson's
Antarctic Exploration pictures, showing Mawson's adventures in the un-

BIG FEATURE SHOWING.
to

film

made feature
screen commenced
Liberty Wednesday

biggest American

reach the

exhibiting at the
night.

It is

"The Birth

W.

produced by D.

Thomas Dixon

of a Nation."

from the
"The Clans-

Griffith

story of

man."

Another record that goes with the
showing is the picture scale of prices,
up to $2, the highest yet charged over
here for what would be termed a "regular feature," though of extraordinary
length and production.
The Liberty has had itself prepared
Ushers are iu
for the film season.
khaki uniform, to harmonize with the
war scenes of the film. In the outer
vestibule a couple of g rls in Colonial
dress salaam to each visitor or group
A private view of the Griffith feature
was given Monday afternoon in the
theatre attended by i capacity crowd,
on invitation.
The various standard feature makers
in New York are curiously watching
the outcome of the attempt to play a
:

feature

film

New York

in

at

the $2

HOBART BOSWORTH LEAVING.
Los Angeles, March 3.
Hobart Bosworth is to leave Bosworth, Inc., of which he is president,
is the report here.
Bosworth refused
to commit himself upon the proposed
withdrawal but declared he had received several big offers, including one
from the Universal, to associate himwith its picture connections.
interview with Mrs*. Bosworth
(Adele Farrington) had the latter saying that her husband would change if
proper inducements were made.

At the New York offices of the Bosworth firm, Julien M. Solomon, Jr.,
announced Hobart Bosworth was ordered by his doctors to take a complete
rest and that he would likely dispose
of his financial interests in Bosworth,
Inc. Also it was said Oscar Apfel, for
the past year director with the Lasky
Co., was joining the Bosworth forces
March

4.

Bosworth, Inc., is also to double its
ground studio space on the Coast, and

many new

additions to the
plant were ordered last week.

present

Oliver Morosco is reported returning to Los Angeles with new contracts
for plays to be produced for picture

agreement
Morosco and Bos-

distribution per the recent

reached between
worth, Inc.

Interesting School Children.
of the business agents of legitimate experience, now working in behalf of picture interests, are pulling a
money getting scheme for the film ex-

Some

It's nothing more than getting the
schools of the country lined up on the
percentage basis, with so many tickets
assured by an advance sale among the
school kids who take in the picture exhibtions properly chaperoned.

tion.

charge of the produc-

Griffith started the big picture

the Coast last May.
feet

of celluloid

was

on

Exactly 120,000
reeled.

At the

taken

en

The Newman travel talks are being
shown Thursday mats, at the New
Amsterdam, and Sunday nights at Carnegie Hall.

New

Wharton

pictures

York

wild

of

animal hunts will be shown in

New

shortly.

photoplay concern and the proposed
"following suit" by another may event-

hibitors.

full

moving

route by Burton
Holmes and party, are on for the full
week at the Fifth Avenue. Holmes
himself is appearing at Carnegie Hall
with colored views and moving pictures of the Allied army forces.

scenes

pany, but several hitches resulted in
Dixon taking back his title and story
and later disposing of it to Griffith.

"The Birth of a Nation" ("The
Clansman") was made with D. W.
in

wilds south of Australia.

series of travelettes, with

The recent disbanding of its "own
writing scenario department" by a big

scale.

Griffith

A

result in the "own scenario"
corps being done away with by all |he
established
organizations
making

ually

weekly releases.
In one concern the personal desire of
one man to handle all of the scenarios and write them after his own fashion or wishing to give his own ideas
first call in spite of merit any of the
submitted scenario script showed resulted in an edict going forth that the
scenario chief and writing cohorts
would have to find new jobs as the
"outside scenario" must always be
considered.

and the "chief" thinks they are fit for
his company's production that will settle

it.

FOX'S NEW YORK STUDIO.
The Fox Film Corporation, of
which William Fox is the president
and Winfield R. Sheehan general manager, has in contemplation a site for a
studio that will cover a plot 350x150.

The plans as drawn will
Fox Co. space to produce

give

four

the
pic-

simultaneously in the studio.
has not been divulged.
The Fox Film Corporation is now the
title of the William Fox's picture industry.
It succeeds the former Fox
concern, Box Office Attractions Co.
Marshall Farnum lias been engaged
by the Fox people to direct. He will
commence active work in a few days.
tures

Its location

Features at the Spooner.

The

is again at the
head of the New Rochelle film producing and manufacturing plant that
bears his name. He stepped into the

of general manager there a
over a week ago, deposing the
executive regime which took over the
reins of management after the death
Dr. A. E. Jones has
of C. J. Hite.
been placed into the position of treasurer for the company for the time be-

position

picture policy at

Spooner theatre in the
changed Monday, from a
service to features.

ing.

Naturally with the return of Thanhouser to the active management of
the company's affairs, Lloyd Lonergan,

who was

responsible

Loew's Cecil
Bronx was
daily release

for

the

Than-

houser company's greatest moneymaker, "The Million Dollar Mystery,"
stepped into his former berth in the
executive end of the scenario and direction

end of the company's products.

It is quite authoritatively stated that

had Mr. Thanhouser not resumed with
the company bearing his name he
would have projected a new company
of his own.

AFRAID OF "SUNDAYS."
New York state exhibitors are

worover the prospect of the state
legislature enacting a law whereby
the photoplay places must close their
A concerted movedoors Sundays.
ment is now afoot to fight any proposed measure that would cut off the
biggest profit day for the picture men.
In some sections the Sabbath closing is being enforced by the municipalities with bitter protests on the part
ried

exhibitors

the

of

classes

who

photoplay

the

and

the laboring
best patrons of

are the

places

on

Sunday.

The

exhibitors will get a fund to fight
such an enactment and oppose other
laws that are to be introduced during
the

present

session

terially affect

now

looks as though there will be
little of the "written scenarios by our
own editors" in the future. The job
of the scenario chief hereafter with
about three concerns will be to inspect
the scenarios submitted and sift them
out accordingly.
When this is done
It

Edward Thanhouser

little

ABANDONING "OWN SCENARIOS.

An

The

At the Princess for the

two weeks anyway will be
shown James Barnes' "Through Central
next

"The Clansman," about a year or so
ago, was sold to the Kinemacolor Com-

self

poration.

New York

publicity.

ice.

The first news of the formation
came through S. Lubin, who gave it

THANHOUSER BACK.

Educational, sight and instructional

known

The

19

which

Oswego, N.
For

the

will

ma-

them.

third

Y.,

March 3.
Sunday

successive

deputy sheriffs stood guard around Oswego theatres to prevent them opening
in accordance with the ordinance allowing them to do so, passed by the common council. After the council passed
and the mayor signed the law the
Ministerial Association appealed to the
sheriff and he has stationed his deputies each Sunday in front of all the
houses with orders to arrest any manager who attempts to open his house.
Fulton, N. Y., March 3.
Despite strenuous objections on the
part of the Ministerial Association all
the Fulton theatres again ran full blast
Sunday. The ministers are to hold a
meeting this week and plan drastic
steps to prevent their opening next
Sunday.

FRAMING

BILLS.
March

Pittsburgh,

A

3.

be introduced into the
legislature this week at the request of
the Pennsylvania Motion Picture Exhibitors' League to repeal the censorship law passed in 1911. On the other
hand, Louis Breitinger, chief of the
State Board of Censors, is framing a
l»ill

bill

will

to increase his force of censors.

I

MOVING PICTURES

20

Two

Who

fcutun-ri, on<* a

In Society ?"

comedy

entitled

The Strand Theatre Co. of New York has
a picture machine to fling Sing

"Who'i

(four partB) and a comedy-

drama, "The Commuters"

(live

parts),

presented

have

'The Curious Conduct of Judge LeGarde"
is a five-reeled feature which the Life Photoreleases
March 15, with
play Corporation
Barrymore aUo
Lionel Barrymore featured.
directed {he film.

Dorothy Wilson, after a month's

has

rest,

cess Ibrlham Hassan (Ola Humphreys), who
la the wife of the heir-apparent to the throne
of Egypt
Nell Shlpman wrote the scenario
and plans to write a book of the same title
and embodying the princeaa' real experiences,

which

a

Orosset

(New York)

Dunlap

Will

publish.

resumed studio work.
Four "special features" which Klelne made
the market and which heretofore have
been booked by the Special department of the
General Film, have been transferred to the
New York office of the Klelne Co., where
William Raynor will book them direct
for

John W. Noble has been entrusted with the
"High Road." with Valll

direction of Rolfe's
Valll aa the star.

Brothers are planning a
make another under the

the fighter. Is doing
In features on the Coast.

some

B. Woods, wire of the scenarioof the Reliance-Mutual companies,
the scenario for the two-reeler, "What

Mrs.

F.

manager

wrote
Might Have Been."

Carl Edouards is the director of the Strand
Concert Orchestra, New York 8trand.

Hamilton,

of the Albuquerque, has
arrived in New York to attend to some picture business here.
.P.

Neal Burns, the musical comedy comedian,
has Joined the ranks of the Nestor company
at Universal City, Cal.

Arthur

R.

Walsh,

A.

actor,"
forces

Is

now

a

for many years a
director with the

"heavy
Griffith

on the coast His first production is
"The Double Deception." Walsh acted the
role of Wilkes Booth In "The Clansman"

heretofore editor of the
Photoplay Author, haa accepted the post of
scenario editor for the Edison Co. This Is a
new position, which Is being created for this
plant with the advent of Mr. Leads.

The Acme Film

feature.

Sam. H. Trigger, former president of the
Motion Picture Exhibitors' Association, at
the mass meeting of exhibitors In the Candler
theatre last week, paid Ed. Valenal a wonderful tribute
Trigger made a bully nominating
speech, naming valensl for the presidency of
the new League affiliation. Valensl was forced
to decline owing to HI health, he said.

Minneapolis, haa been
purchased by Bam Thompson of the Feature
Film Co., St. Paul. The Acme haa 25 features
and 200 single reel* on Its Hat

p.

Co.,

The Hopp Amusement Co. will spend $10,000
on the transformation of an did building, 1192
Main street Dubuque, la.. Into a picture house.

J.

M. Kuhn

tagraph
iograph

Rex Beach expressed himself as willing to
become a picture lecturer If he could bo as-

P

MeUes
..

Kl
Mel
Aanb

...

Col

The

;

James Durkln and the Betty Nansen company are at present In Montresl awaiting a
fall of snow In order to proceed with the taking of the picture "Anna Karenlna."
The
weather haa been rainy since the company
reached there.

Gsnmont

Key Tarns

. .

Gaantier

ReJ

MaJ Snperba
Empress
A

....

• • •

KB
M

M

week

for

Bermuda

produce plcturea for the World Film.

to

The Stellar Photoplay Co., Inc., had a petition In bankruptcy filed agalnat It last week.
The liabilities are $10,000 and the assets $1,000.
the

office of

company

situated at 1470

is

Broadway.
William
bankruptcy
$1,540,

J.

Delamatur

last

week.

filed

His

a

petition

of the

;

liabilities

is

Destroyer, dr, I; Back
The Unhidden Treasto School Days, com, J
ure, 2-reel com-dr, Eclr.

KRITERION—The

Psr

Bkein of Life, 2-reel dr.

Billy's 8coop. com,

UNITED—The
;

8

B.

Conspiracy,

Convict's

Louis
Nelson
St.

MARCH 9—TUESDAY.

MUTUAL—The

Doctor's Strategy, com-dr,
Be ; A Temperance Leaaon, com, Ma] ; The
Final Reckoning, 2-reel dr, T.
Aurora Floyd, 2-reel dr, B;

OENERAL—

Driver and the Girl, dr, 8; Snatched from a

playing the leading
and Song."

"Woman

Juvenile

Peerless

Burning death, 2-reel dr, V
Rooney the
Bride, com, E; The Man In Motley, dr, 8-A.

role

UNIVERSAL— Her

Mother,

dr,

N The Phanom
;

KRITERION— The Broken Glass,
Cousin Fluffy, com, Thtle.
UNITED— Hlckvllle's Diamond

In

Bill Bailey, who has been assisting Frank
Powell In directing a feature In St. Augustine,
Fla., Is back In New York

Adopted

U ; A Coat'a a Coat com.
the Violin, 3-reel dr, O 8.
8 B

B
of

2-reel dr,

;

Mystery,

MARCH 10—WEDNESDAY.
A; The Wells of
Br; The Lucky Transfer,

Echo, dr,

Paradise, 2-reel dr,
dr, Rel.

Out

Minneapolis a film exchange battle Is
being waged by James Bryson, exchange manager there for the Universal, and his former
anslstant, Fred 8. Meyer, who Is handling the
Krlterlon service out of Minneapolis.
Bryson and Meyer are booming things for Carl
Laemmle there when a "break" occurred with
Meyer having no trouble In making new exchange connections with the Krlterlon. Meyer
was In New York last week lining up for the
big clash when he starts his new job In earnIn

est.

"Under the Crescent"
In

which the Universal

Is

a six-reeled picture
feature the Piin-

will

Nel

a

Clue,

2-reel dr
(An Episode* of the "Olrl Detective" series),
;
A Siren of Corsica, 3-reel dr, L ; The
Eagle and the Spa row, dr, S
A Study in

K

;

A Very Rare Companion-

ship, educ, split-reel, V
A Pipe Dream, com.
E; A Fable of "The Divine Spark that Had
a Short Circuit," com, S-A.
Valor's Reward, 2-reel dr,
;

UNIVERSAL—

Eclr

L K-0

not announced
Animated Weekly, No. 157, U.
;

title

;

Universal

KRITERION— Kidnapped, 2-reel dr. Trp;
Hotel de Hobo, com, C K.
UNITED— The Strength of the Weak, dr,
Prem.

Prem
Ben

Jupiter

Burstein

....

films with the Edison playere
In person.

•*

Syramld

...

Jap
Bar

Pyrd

olege
age

Nat

Mars Navajo

Nav

'.7.7.7

CL

CK

MUTUAL—Satan

Heir, 2-reel
not announced; Mu-

title

10.

M.

GENERAL—His Own

Hero, and Mud and
Matrimony, split-reel com, B ; In the Dragon's
Claw. 2-reel dr, L; Hearst-Sellg News Pictorial, No. 20, 8; The Black Wallet dr, V;
Mustang Pete's Pressing Engagement, com,
8-A; Where's My Husband? com, Ml.
UNIVERSAL—The Truth About Dan Deerlng, 2-reel dr, B U
Six or Nine, dr, Rx The
Knockout Wallop, com, Ster.
;

;

KRITERION— The Bond of Friendship,
reel dr, Al
A Terrible Tragedy, com, Pch.

2-

;

UNITED—Novelty

In Servants,

and Haunted,

com, Sup.

MARCH 12—FRIDAY.
MUTUAL—His Mysterious Neighbor, dr, A;
Jow Harkln'a Ward, dr, Pr; The Girl Who
Might Have Been, 2-reel dr, K B.
GENERAL—Where Enmity Dies, dr, B;
Desperate Dud, The Plumber, com, K; The
Wlnthrop Diamond, dr, L; And Then It Happened, com, 8; Cupid's Column, com, V; On

May Davenport waa
automobile

8- reel dr, 8-A.

UNIVERSAL—The

Five Pound Note, 2-reel
dr, I
His Wife's Husband, com, N ; A Romance of the Baokwoods, dr, Vic.
;

KRITERION— Love's

Vendetta.

2-reel

dr,

Mt; All On Account of a Sneeie, com, Pyrd.
and Printing U. 8. Stamps, educ, Nol, splitGreater

Barrier,

2-reel

dr,

Lar.

MARCH 13—SATURDAY.
MUTUAL— Ex-Convlct
Wrong, com, R;

4287*,

2-reel dr, Rel;

Keystone

title

not an-

nounced.

GENERAL—The Bandit and the Baby, dr,
B; The Night Operator at Buxton, dr (An
Episode of the "Haiards of Helen" series),
K; Mazie Puts One Over, com, L; Come
'Round and Take that Elephant Away, com, 8 :
The Radium Thieves, 3-reel dr, V; The Family

Bible,

dr,

E; Broncho

Billy's

Teachings,

dr, 8-A.

UNIVERSAL— Diana

reel dr,

B101

The Fate

of Eagle Mountain, 2-

Schultz's Lady Friend,
of Persistent Pete, com, P.
;

com J

KRITERION— The Sorority Sister, 2-reel
Krlterlon
Byd's Busy Dsy, com, Al.
UNITED—Her Lesson, dr, Reg.
;

will be

it

able to resume

camera work.

The Fiaher,

Danville, 111., has gone
plcturea for the remainder of the season.

into

Klaw A Erlanger may have a picture proof "Ben Hur
made thla summer.

duction

The show

closed a road tour in Boston Satur-

day night

Harry P. Q ribbon haa Jumped again. After
three months or so of comedy pnotoplaylng
for the Keystone. Grlbbon haa leaped back into
the legitimate, joining "Jumping Jupiter" at
the Oalety, San Franclaco.
<

Carroll Fleming, the Thanhouaer director,
has engaged James Cooley, the legit to play

the lead In the multiple reel feature, the
scenes of which are laid In Parla.
The first
scenes were Btarted on Thursday. Mr. Cooley
is playing the role of a young American In
Paris.
Fred Probst haa been cast for the role
of the principal Apache gang leader.

Clem Eaaton of the Victor "U" has been
assigned to the Imp studios at a substantial
increase In sslary.
It is Mr. Easton'a aim to
produce the "quality brand" of the "U," and
Judging from his past performances he will be
able to deliver the goods.

The Vltagraph Company plans to show "The
Juggernaut' (five parte) at the Vltagraph
Theatre for two weeks and shortly after, in
April sometime, will offer the big picture the
Vita is now making, entitled "The Duat of
Egypt," which will have Edith Storey and
Francis Morey aa the principals.

MUTUALS-TWO-A-WEEK.
Arrangements have been made for
the inaugural of the new four and five
features twice weekly by the Mutual
March 22 when it offers "The Quest,"
a

reel.

UNITED— The

severely Injured In an
accident In Brooklyn last week.
is not regarded aa serious, alsome time before she will be

Her condition
though

the Stroke of Twelve, 3-reel dr, 8; Mr. Buttles,

in

McAllister's

Dom; Keystone

dr,

tual Weekly, No.

who appeared

them preaent

Ramo Monty
Mt
Features Ideal P
Punchinello ..Pea
Starlight ... Star Tramp ...... Trp

II

In

OENERALr-Followlng

Tramps, com, and

...

Beacon

La Ramo

com, Luna.

MUTUAL—The

Snp Premier

N A|
KRITERION
Pr United States U S
Lar Paragon .... Par
Ko Lariat
Be Humaaology .. H Santa Barbara S B
Luna Albambra .... Al
Apo Luna
R Grandia ... Grand Thistle .... Thse

split-reel

;

now with the

Gaa

Emp
...St L

Mag
101
M B

Mlnnss ...M

3-reel

are

Bert Angeles is back in New York, having
severed his connections with the Krlterlon

Woods

UNIVERSAL—The

Wooed by a Wild Man, com, K; Winning
Winsome Winnie, com, L; The Stage-Coach

directing forces.

forces,

"Patsy Bolivar" series),
com, L; The Lady of the Cyclamen, 2- reel
dr, and Hearst-Sellg News Pictorial No. 10,
S The Jarr Family Discovers Hsrlem, com,
V The Mission of Mr. Foo, dr, E Father's
New Maid, com, 8-A.
(11th

In

with* no assets.

Frank

Town

;

Harry Sterling Gfoldman, a theatrical manager of 307 West 45th street, filed a petition
in bankruptcy last week.
His liabilities are
$29,662 and his asset* nothing.

The

OENERAL—The Beautiful Lady, dr, B;
The White Goddess, 3-reel dr, K; Patsy In

;

with Mary Miles

of 12 people
inter an the star left last

....
....
...

The first of the "Edison night" special programs at the Claremont (Broadway and 136th
street) was Inaugurated March 4 with a picture program composed entirely of Edison

UNITED

I

Gael Magnet
Tama Miller Bros

...

MARCH 11—THURSDAY.

;

A company

Mar. 13, inc.)

UNITED

A

April 15 will be the first annual ball of the
Michigan Motion Pictures Exhibitors' League,
be held at the Arcadia. Detroit

to

VIZ.!

sabject is ia one reel of about LOOP feet unless otherwise noted.

Duckling, dr, Rel.

future production.

vessal.

Rx Kay-Bee

Truth of Fiction. 2- reel dr.
not announced; The Hen

D. W. Griffith, the Mutual'a chief director,
who has been eaat getting "The Birth of a
Nation" In readiness for Its New York opening, will likely make a quick return to the
Coast the first of the week. Before attempting
another picture of the also and length of the
"Nation" he will stage aome of the four and
five-part features the Mutual has lined up for

J. Bryan Craver, formerly manager of the
Universal. Lynchburg, Vs., Is now with a film
company In Charlotte, N. C. "Red" Goodrich
of Durham, N. C, Is looking after the Unl-

...

title

James Cooley, formerly with the Famous
Is now with the Thanhouaer stock.

Players,

The Orand theatre In Perth Amboy, N. J.,
attempted to ahow "Three Weeks" some time
ago not the Dltmas theatre In that town.

MARCH 8—MONDAY.

MUTUAL—The
A; Keystone

The Krlterlon haa obtained Rube Miller, who
has been directing comedies for the Keystone.

pic-

All-Celtic Film Corporation will release
shortly.

Mars

The

Balboa

be featured.

will

Regent

William Farnum has been engaged by the
Fox Film Corporation for two yean for a
salary of $100,000.
The Fox company has Insured the actor's face for $100,<M>0 for the two years that he will appear In
features.

left the

Its first film

Hepworth

total

"The Pageant of San Francisco" will be releaaed shortly through the Alliance.

Is

A. Dreaner has been appointed manager of
the Indlanapolla branch of the Krlterlon.

Edward Brennan

BU

Ml

this week.

The Ince company Is about to produce sn
underworld drama called "Tricked," In which

Frat Domino
Vic Mutual
Gold Seal....G S Princess
Joker
J Komic
Universal Ike U I Beanty
Sterling .... Star Apollo
BigU.7
Royal
L.-K. O...L K O Lion
Frontier

New York

Fred 8. Meyers Is now In charge of a new
branch of the Krlterlon In Minneapolis.

Eclr Thanhouser

S Rex

Ambroslo
Columbus

Reliance
Majestic

In

ture forces.
H. H. Horkelmer, now In New
York, and Walthall, by wire from the Coast
deny It

The Publicity Department of the Fox Film
Corporation has removed from the fifth to the
sixth Boor of the Leavltt Building.

their

attached to the Western staff
Fox Film Corporation.

Henry Walthall haa not

S-A Victor

....

Kleiae

Falls-Bartley la In charge of the
Scenario Authors' League which claims to
stand ready to protect the script of the film
writers from the "copyists."

N

Eclair

B

Edison

Essaaay

Marie

Bison
Nestor

Pthe

Selig

Wellington Plater Is en route to the Coast to
join the 101 Bison (Director McRae) to play
heavy leada.

American
B101 Keystone

was

special department that
will deal with the releasing of feature pictures.
H. G. Kosch Is In charge of this department

going to offer pictures In
the Lansford O. H., Lansford, N. D.

I

L Powers

Lebin
Paths

signed the Salisbury Natural History feature.

Imp

Rlfkln, of the Eastern Feature Film

The Alliance haa a

selling featurea of the

MUTUAL

UNIVERSAL

V
B
K

....

%
Kalem

work.

Herman

Co., Boston,

Installed.

Is

It

GENERAL

J. B Adams has leased the Auditorium at
Danville, Ky, and will open it thla week with
a picture program.

The Majestic, Austin, Minn., may be purchased by Mr. Stewart former owner of the
Decorah, la., photoplay house, and a Para-

RELEASED NEXT WEEK (Mar. 8
MANUFACTURERS INDICATED BY ABBREVIATIONS,

Etnlle Chataud, the foreign director, who
has just Joined the Peerless forces, Is directing
the new Vivian Martin picture, "The Arrival
of Perpetua." Chataud's son Is also engaged

m.

Leeds,

The Oakdale Amusement Co., with a capital
stock of $10,000, haa filed articles of Incorporation at Louisville.
Incorporators, B. N.
Menar, P. D. Crawford, J. M. Bywater.

W. H. Englert manager of the Englert
O. H. at Iowa City, may change his present
policy, vaudeville and combinations, into plcturea.

Harry Woodruff

O

Bosworth releases three featurea thla month,
"Sunahlne Molly," "The Caprices of Kitty"
and "Pretty Mrs. Smith."

Al Rosenberg Is doing special booming for
features In the Northwest.

mount program
The Williamson

trip to California to

sea feature.

Elmer,
Billy
prominent work

prison.

FILM FLASHE.S

The
been finished by Klelne In New York.
will be released sometime in April.
Klelne has taken a lease on the old Olograph
The
studio and will work there all summer.
Bio. upon Its return, will continue its camera
work at Its uptown studio (101st street).
latter

In

:

dr.

five

part

picture,

to

be

followed

March 25 by "The Lost House,"

a

Richard Harding Davis' story in four
parts.
After these will come in turn
"The Outcast" and "The Devil."
"The Quest" is the work of the
American and has the following principals:
Margarita Fischer, Harry Pollard, Joseph E. Singleton, Nan Christy,
Lucille Ward, William Carroll.
"The Lost House" will be made by
the Reliance and will have Lillian Gish,
Wallace Reed, F. A. Turner and A. D.
Sears as principals.

FILM REVIEWS
THE VITAGRAPH.
Yea, the Vltagraph theatre at Broadway and
44th street la still open, though many people
don't appear aware of that fact. Judging from

the

Monday night

audience.

Taking out the

paper that goea in that evening, there may
have been $6.35 in cash represented by the

"audience."
The trouble with the Vltagraph is the VitaAfter seeing a
graph.
It's all Vltagraph.
Strand show at 60 cents and a Broadway theatre or other picture performance for 26 cents
or less, each with an orchestra, not forgetting
the New York theatre next door at 16 cents,
the Vltagraph at 76 cents Is all wrong.
All Vltagraph pictures, excepting an Intermission, with an organ overture, and then "A
Look at the World" in colors, with the lighting
well handled for this, but they did it when the
Vita first opened, they have been doing it
since ; the organ was there at the first show,
it has been there since, with the result the
Vltagraph theatre has been standing still, going back in comparison with the other picture
houses opening within the year. The worst of
it la that the Vltagraph has not even improved
Its picture making, judging from the program
Monday.
It consisted of five Vita aubjects,
two comedies and three dramatics, although one
of the latter, a melodramatic, was evidently
intended for a comic. It was "Snatched From
a Burning Death," written and directed by
Charles L. Oaaklll. An opening caption mentioned a dlmo novel story which portended

melodramatic burlesque. The program called
"Melodrama Extravaganza," but that was
the nearest to fun the two-reeler reached. Expecting travesty continually, to see a Western
picture decidedly straight hurt the feature both
ways. It would be better to leave off the suggestive prospective fun billing, letting the feature go as it is, for a fair wild west One of the
men did some very heavy acting, overacted in
fact, but if he did so with the travesty Idea
in mind, it were well done, although the rest
playing the best they could didn't give any
evidence of having burlesque Inclinations. Quite
often the director Is blamed for what is not his
it

fault.

"Snatched From a Burning Death" provided
a poor opening picture under the circumstances.
"Cupid's Column," next, a comic, written by
Frank Dazey and directed by Sidney Drew,
with Mr. Drew the principal player, was amusing in a way. The woman in charge of the
woman's page leaving the paper, Drew, a reporter, was assigned to the task of answering
At home he was careless,
the lovelorn.
reached there late, often bemuddled, and gave
but little attention to his wife, receiving less
from her In return. She wrote to the paper's
department, while he had the desk. He recognized the handwriting. Through his Instructions she commenced a course of heart-ease
treatment at home for him, which he greatly
enjoyed until the wife discovered she was receiving advice how to treat her husband from
her husband. Then she conceived a Jealousymaking plan, and it worked admirably.
"A Child of the North," dramatic, in two
Doris Schroder wrote it. Rolparts, followed.
The prolin 8. Sturgeon was the producer.
gram always announces the director first. It's
a matter of opinion possibly. But one must
admit scenarios are somewhat Important. This
Northwest story of the ruin of an Indian maid,

who had a drunken father, and finally was
frozen to death in her canoe, after having
killed her lover, Is not pleasant; It's morbid.
chase through rapids in canoes, and the

A

The Vltagraph
effects were the best
appeared to have gone to some lengths to
Margaret Gibson played
this two-reeler.
the title role. The contrast in personages who
led the tale was too decided to bring out the
expected sympathy.
After was "The Jarr Family Discovers Harlem," the first of the Jarr Family series Roy
McCardell Is writing for the Vita. Harry Davenport staged it, also took the lead. This reel
had the Jarr family moving from Brooklyn to
Harlem, with a house warming at the latter
place, which had a disappointment through the
maid placing the refreshments upon the fireescape. Two boys in an opposite apartment
lassoed the bottles of beer and a chicken,
Conbreaking up the party at meal time.
scenic

THE HEART OF LINCOLN.
The Gold Seal when producing

this threereeler probably figured that It would be seasonable around the great man's birthday.
Otherwise the picture has no distinctive merit,

The man playing
acting or production.
Lincoln had his own idea about the ex-President, but he Is safe, for anyone who sees the
The story
picture never saw the original.
A southern
also Is weak and not original.
colonel and his daughter, Betty, are staying
with a northern colonel in Washington Just
The President is
as the war breaks out.
friendly with all at a party and is especially
After the party the two
attracted to Betty.
colonels have a row and the southern man
goes home with his daughter, afterward Joining the Confederates. The two colonels meet
on the battlefield and have a scrap before
recognizing each other. The story Is brought
to a climax by Betty's mother becoming 111
and sending a negro through the lines to her
As the Union forces are using her
father.
house for headquarters, the southern colonel
must pass the soldiers. He wears a Union
coat and arrives Just in time but is arrested by
a Union captain, who is sort of a villain in
He is sentenced to be shot as a
the piece.
spy, but the President, after a plea by Betty,
Betty, In the
arranges for him to escape.
meanwhile, has a slight love affair with a
Union lieutenant, who is arrested for allowing the old southern colonel to remain with
The President also
his wife when she died.
Lincoln's little son figclears the lieutenant.
ures In the picture but the author had no
room for him in the story.
in

BROTHER OFFICERS
London, Feb. 26.
of the play "Brother
Officers" Is not the subject matter of this review merely the film adaptation of the Leo

The merits or demerits

—

Trevor drama, produced In England by Arthur
Bourchier and by Charles Frohman In America some years ago. Being an English piece, It
Is "quite all right" for the villain to be compelled to give back the "papers" and be turned
out of the house, but an American public
would be better pleased In fact, would almost
Insist— that the son of the woman who was led
astray, when in later years confronting the
man who ruined his family, should take the
villain by the throat and "break him In two."
It might not be a bad scheme to retake the
brief scene between the hero and the conhave some sort of a conflict
fronted villain
in which the detestable wrongdoer should accidentally tumble backwards out of a window
and thus be "broken in two," so that the hero's
hands should not be stained by blood. The
present ending will do nicely for England, but
American audiences prefer that the villain
pay the full penalty for his iniquities. "Broth-

—

;

er Officers," in film form, is a three-reeler of
the "Beefeater" brand, with Henry Alnley In
the stellar part, Charles Rock as the "heavy,"
and an excellent all-around supporting comIt is a toss-up between the hero and
pany.
the heavy as to which acquitted himself more
Exceptional care and attention to
creditably.
detail has been given to the staging Of the
piece, under the direction of Harold Shaw,
and there Is no fault to be found with the
photography. It would be difficult for a film
director in America to gather a bunch of women and men for minor roles who wore evening dress and looked and acted like lords
and ladles. It has helped to make of "Brother Officers" an excellent feature photoplay.

make

this,
siderable of the picture making in
all
of
a comedy slap-stick nature, was
done on busy streets, attracting a curious
crowd which could not be kept out of the
camera's range. The first reel promises very
There is good
well for the series, however.
fun in it, and its possibilities are without
Mr. McCardell proves he is an expert
limit.
scenario writer by drawing his points quickly.
Closing the bill was a three-reeler, "The
Radium Thieves," full of grossly neglected detail.
The subject has but one interesting item,
the power of this recent discovery, that will
create questions by those of the Vitagraph's
general clientele this feature seems to have
been built for. The studio cheated dreadfully,
trying to convey the Impreasion of Europe,
through holding down the scope of scenes, but
when a director will permit one caption to
announce a boat's landing at Havre, and without change of scene, call the next place Paris,
Nor has picture
It is overtaxing credulity.
making fallen back so far It allows six persons to walk onto a boat and the same six
to leave It in the same order, with those six
The program
the only passengers in sight.
The finish
thrills that weren't there.
E remised
rougbt a laugh Instead, with its reminder of
a Keystone, through the police station and
funny patrol wagon. Charles Kent and Leah
Miss Balrd
Balrd had the principal roles.
looked very pretty and played nicely as the
herolo heroine. Mr. Kent did well, but there's
too much improbability to this cheaply made
feature for the Vltagraph to expect any credit.
Instead It will be given only discredit, for none
of the straight feature makers would have
committed one-twentieth of the faults conSime.
tained la "The Radium Thieves."

Jolo.

THE HARD ROAD.
The Victor has made a rather Interesting
The story has
In this three-reeler.
been worked out from many different angles
but this feature holds the Interest, A young
stenographer Is the victim of her boss. He
Her mother
secures an apartment for her.
and sister are In very humble circumstances.
She feels her new life Is a good deal more
pleasant than her former. The man, as usual,
falls to find the woman attractive after some
time. He turns her out Her sister has marThe woman goes from bad to
ried happily.
worse.
Six years lapse and she Is a street
walker, without decent-looking clothes.
She
meets her sister and Is taken to bjt home. The
husband tells his wife they can not keep her
for the good of the children.
The outcast
hears this and leaves of her own accord. Wandering around aimlessly, she Anally reaches a
mission, and finds a male derelict on the steps.
picture

It Is the
the place

entirely

man who wronged

arm
made

her.
They enter
arm and so ends the picture,
of studio work.
The cast has

In

been capably selected.
Rosemary Theby and
Harry Meyers play the two leads. Louis Leon
Hall, the stock actor, does nicely with a rather
light part.
The production Is not always the
best and the picture contains a great number
of captions such as "the next night" and "a
few days later."

STARS, THEIR COURSES CHANGE.
A

three-reeler made by Essanay with Franstarred.
It has new Ideas that
hold Interest.
Bushman, as a young writer,
lives the life of a hermit In the woods.
He
has conquered everything bis heart desires
but has never been In love.
He returns to
civilisation.
A girl, hearing that he thinks
that he has conquered everything, decides to
make him love her without returning it He
falls for her very quickly and Is then told that
she did It all on a bet. He grasps her In his
arms, pressing a kiss on her lips.
He Informs her she will love him sometime or
come with repentance In her heart to him.
Another man enters Into her life. She Is about
to marry him.
He proves to be a scoundrel
and the engagement Is broken off. She decis

Bushman

cides to go to the man who swore that he"
He Is
loved her, but whom she threw over.
living the hermit's life once again. She leaves
a note telling her family she has gone to a
good man whom ahe loves. She reaches his
They
cabin after suffering many hardships.
The story has some
are happily married.
novel twists and the cast doee very well. The

young woman playing the girl has an expressive face and doea aome good acting. A good
nearly entirely of the
production, though
studio.

THE SECRET SEVEN.
In "The 8ecret Seven," a four part Apex,
the makers missed an opportunity to make a
big climax out of the fight between the two
men In the basket of the balloon, following a
chase in an aeroplane and a drop from the air
flyer to the balloon basket. It was palpable It
was a "captive balloon" and the aeroplane
shooting around it made It look too phoney,
but there was no excuse why the director
didn't make a thrilling fight out of that scene.
The picture zigzags from Its original theme
from time to time but appears to have been
strung together for the purpose of playing the
cheaper places. A secret gang, seven In number, first steal a diamond necklace which a
Paul Sleuth returns to Its rightful owner, following a running fight on the lawn with one
of the band.
When Lady Evelyn Is abducted
and a ransom asked, Sleuth Is called in again
and by special use of a motor driven picture
camera In the auto lamp learns the way to
their lair and rounds them up In the last reel.
When that print of the lamp was shown the
scenery went by so fast there was nothing but
a blur that would have fooled even a foxier
detective than Sleuth.
The camera effect of
the drop from the flying aeroplane to the balloon side wasn't so bad, but the subsequent
scenes were spoiled either by the camera or
director.
A retake with a better story and
some special attention to the big scene could
make a nice three-reeler out of this picture.
Otherwise It deserves a nickel fate. Mark.

A GENTLEMANOF
W. Pitt
Thomas Blunt

Robert E.
Sir

Lady Julia Blunt
Spencer Dreever
Molly Creedon
"Big Phil" Creedon
Spike Mulllns
Macxl In 1

LEISURE.
Wallace Eddlnger
Sydney Deane
Gertrude Kellar

Tom Forman

Sir

Carol Hollaway
Frederick Montague
Billy

Blmer

Frederick Vroom
Prances Tyler
Sutten J
{ Monroe Salisbury
Fuller
Mr. Maohln
Kate Spencer
Florence Dagmar
Ole Larsen
Larry Peyton
Jeweler
Robert Dunbar
Clerk
Luclen Llttlefleld
"A Gentlemen of Leisure," as fitted to the
screen by Lasky, Is a melodramatic romance
with comedy. There is no strong bit to the picture play. In either of the three departments.
The feature could be best described as cute.
This will probably pass It for no great attention, but merely as a mild diversion among
the releasee of the Paramount Service, on
which list this Lasky came out for this week
at the 8trand.
The story runs from the
time an aimless youth of wealth meets the
daughter of New York's Deputy Police Commissioner on a boat. She la traveling first, he
second class, through having been unable to
secure other accommodations. They flirt, but
land without either knowing the other's Identity.
The youth, In the midst of his boon
companions one evening at dinner wagers he
can burglarise a house and will do It within
a week. Shortly after his own apartment Is
visited by a marauder, and the youth goes Into
partnership with the robber. They break Into
the residence of the Deputy Police Commissioner, are captured by the girl, and later
meet her again at a house party, where a
pearl necklace is stolen. The youth and his
crook associate are arrested, but are cleared
through the assistance of the girl, with the
Willett

V... Pitt's

f

friends...]

The settings In the picture
details have been as well attended
to as the subject called for.
It did not need
a great deal.
Wallace Eddlnger Is featured
ahead of the title. He Is responsible for the
laughs, If one allows for the story telling to
be credited for creating situations that make
laughter.
Mr. Eddlnger gave a fair performInevitable ending.

making and

ance, as good as the picture deserved.
Miss
Holloway looked pretty and did her little nicely.
Mr. Montague as the Police Commissioner
seemed a pretty wise and busy boy for the
position.
It would hsve been better to have
called him chief of police, placed him In a
less

pretentious palace as a

home

or else to

have cut the petty graft that did not go with
that.

Anyway

it

doesn't

mske much

difference

about the Ifs and ends.
"A Gentleman of
Leisure" will never start anything.
Its time
could have been devoted to much better advantage by using It for something that had
• *•<*.

8ime

THE LAST VOLUNTEER.
Here's one will Interest tile smaller exhibitors because of the war scenes and of the
supposedly Austrian-German sentiment that
pervades throughout
The picture Is In Ave
parts, with the last devoted exclusively to the
['volunteer bit" The volunteer in the feature
Is the young woman, who claiming the responsibility through accidentally killing the Oerman ambassador while trying to ssslst her
brother, who Is attacked by the German official.
A prince falls In love with the young woman
called Katrine.
She's the daugher of an Innkeeper.
Katrlna sees her brother taken to
prison and a squad of soldiers march him off
to be shot »nd. strange enough, get within
close vision of the girl's window.
She rushes
to the Prince and makes the astounding assertion that she killed the German ambassador
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Katrlna's brother is released,
in self-defense.
Just when everything
appears to be all off with the Prince's field
marshal and hia camp, Katrlna volunteers to
hoist the signal flags that bring the Prince
expeditionary relief, and which relief wins a
notable victory for the Prince's army.
Both
the heroine and her brother were shot down
trying to place the flags in position.
The
Prince pays them a nice little tribute at the
close.
There are many slips in the picture,
but they won't count in the cosmopolitan neighborhoods that revel In the blood and thunder
type.
The man playing the Prince looked as
though he wore a wig, but none of the war
friction caused a single hair to do a tango.
Closer connections with the captions would

and then cornea the war.

help, as any of these so-called foreign war
thrillers are Invariably hard to fathom out
Photography best In the fifth part, which appears to have been recently done.
Mark,

THE WHEELS OF JUSTICE
"The Wheels of Justice" is movie melodrama, pure and simple, more simple than anything else through its gross inconsistency and
Inclination to skid from side to side without
the big Impression desired.
"The
of Justice" is in four parts and was
the Vltagraph. The picture Is a doleful affair at the start, and it takes a long hop,
step and Jump to the anti-climaxes and then
to the big situation, wherein an auto load of
escaped convicts ride to their death when a
drawbridge Is swung around in time to send
the oar hurtling into the water. The Vita in
putting on this meller appears to be suffering
leaving

Wheels

made by

with scenario-fag, as it revealed a story that
might be attributed to a schoolboy.
Ralph
Brooks haa a sweet-mannered sweetheart Julia

Dean. Ralphle, however, falls In the snares
of Rita Reynolds, an adventuress, yet who
appears to move in the best of society. Rita
is married, but doesn't love her husband.
The
Reynolds have money on the side and the old
man keeps It In a little safe In a wall panel.
The old. old stuff. Wife learns combination.
Husband is out Rita opens safe door after
sending the house servant away.
More old
stuff.
As Rita is glosting over the bills shs
sends word for Ralph to come over. He's with
He leaves abruptly. Old
his sweetheart.
stuff.
Meanwhile, Red Hall Is doing a sneak
burglary stunt In Rita's home Just as shs is
rifling hubby's safe deposit.
Hubby also has
forgotten some Important letters and returns
Old stuff.
lie upbraids Rita
unexpectedly.
while Red looks on from behind a couch. Rita
Red then enters and demands
kills husband.
Rita gets the drop on Red.
She
the cush.
telephones the police. Old stuff. Enters Ralph
at this Juncture.
He takes her to task and
enables Red to sneak away.
Rita doublecrosses Ralph and he Is accused of the murder.
Ralph is sent up as a lifer. Old stuff. There
he reads the Bible to the tougest-looklng guy
the prison. Tug Riley then sees the Light,
in
le promisee to be good when he gets out Old
stuff.
There's a wholesale prison delivery following a mutiny In the workshop. Moot of the
escaping party Is killed, but Brooks and Tug
make a safe get-a-way. Meanwhile, Red has
been blackmailing Rita.
He then declares
himself In as a "brother" when Rita is serving
Then Rita
tea to some swell-looking skirts.
can't pay Red any more money. She has even
Sawned her Jewels. Then Red suggests that
ita give a big shindig, when he will pull off
a big haul. Tug and Brooks ahow up at the
rendesvous of the gang to which Red belongs.
Red persuades Tug to Join him. Old stuff.
Tug Is about to decline when Brooks tells him
that Red's the boy that waa there the night of
Tug then has Ralph enter the
the murder.

home

and, in the disguise of the murdered man,
outstretched on the floor on the very spot
the old boy fell. Meanwhile, Rita has pulled
another d. c. on Red, having 'phoned for the
detectives. They pinch Red and Tug, and then
Of course, Rita
Rita Is taken Into custody.
is taken into the room where she thinks she
sees her dead husband.
Of course, Brooks is
exonerated, but Tug goes back to prison. Oh,
Brooks' sweetheart and Brooks' mother
yes
take In Rita's party on the very night that
Ralph returns from the prison escape. Rather
funny that the Brookses bore Rita no ill feeling after she had perjured herself to send
Ralph to prison for life. The Vita director
times everything so that the prison men
should get together In the Reynolds home and
that she had such a drag with the upper crust
as to have them come to the party in clothes
and costumes that gave the rich folks a great
excuse to leave their Jewels and valuables at
home.
It appeared as though the Vita had
some sort of scenario idea that was made up
as the camera clicked along.
The best acting
lie

;

was done by George Cooper and Anders Ran
dolf as Red and Tug, respectively.
James
Morrison was Ralph Brooks, but the role was
him.
Morrison may handle light
roles, but In the part of a smashdramatlo lead he Is shy. Louise Beaudet handled herself well in the scenes where
Rita kills her husband and then outwits Red.
The camera men took some liberties with the
prison scene, but the director did his best
work In the rebellion and escape. The auto
drop from the open draw worked up rather
effectively, but missed at the finish.
Mark.

beyond

Juvenile

ing,

THE SPANISH JADE.
Manuela
Manvers
Don Luis
Bartolomae

Hetty Bellalres

Wilfred Lucas
Nigel

De

Brulller

Artbur Tabares
Tormllla
Frank Lannlng
Howard Davles
Oil Perez
Lloyd Ingraham
Sebastian
Louis Joseph Vance Is seemingly the Fiction
Pictures. Inc. Once he adapted 'The Spanish
Jade" from a novel for the stage.
Now he
is st the head of the picture concern that produced this slx-reeler. It will be released shortly
on the Paramount program. The feature could
only be classed as a "thriller." It has all the
.

VARIETY
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In killing people
assets of a big meldurama.
during the story tlio uuiuor was balling way
up, lor ho uiuuugud to bring tbe uumoer of
ttie cast uuwo lioiu seven lu to roe iu *i* roels.

nun. Tbe girl goes and her sweetheart at the
same time becomes a priest. A short time after

story iu ibis ului play. i'rouuetion and
seentry, wliile pretty ui ail times, uo nut iigurc
iuucU. Accoruiug io tula prouuclluu, In wuich
tn« story muat bavu bapptneu about sixty
yeara ago, tbe caburut business inuat bavo beeu
grcut, lor every miiu wbiie a tavern was abowu
wbeiu Spauuu girls tripped incessantly. 'Ibe
utliug waa excellent, I no weakest ol tbe cast
la Wilfred L.ucua, wbo In playing tbe hingiisb
squire ultimately becomes' me bero. Lloyu ingraliam as 'loiiullla, tbe taltbtul servant of
uon Luis, did nueiy. lie bau to display tbe
meaueat ulbpualtiuu In tbe worid. 'ine story
starts iroiu abuut luur different angles, ine
auilior bringing toem together. It masts tblngs
ratner cuuiuaing, as one uoesn't know wbo toe
Tbe water
btory waa realty written about.
carrier of a Spaniah village and father of
Manuela Is seen witn a aanuy souse, abusing
but
lie curries water all day,
bia lumlly.
doeau t urink any. lie Ls a periect brute and
euus up by suiuug bis uauguter, Manuela, to
Don
About this tune
a wauueiing muaiclun.
Lula, with a long ancestry anu little money, Is
trying to make a priest out of bis sou, liarOne ulgut, alter
lucaa.
tolouiae, wuo Uas otuer
bia laiuer has pawueu bis old watch, tue son
Slips into tue oiu man's room anu gets away
witn tue coin tuat cuine home luatead of the

several men
are refused.

It is all

watch. Ualloloinae lmmeUlatciy becomes a vagabond,
lie meets Mauueia and her musician
companion at a tavern, tailing In love with
her.
mat boy tell with an awiul slam and
he did make aome fuas about It. He lollows
the wauueftra as they are leaving ine tavern
and hud alieauy made much progress with
bia love auair with Manuela when tho musician wuo bought her uiscovered tne pair, ibe
muulciau waa stauoeu as tne outcome. 'Ibe
double up" and go on the
son anu Manuela
road, aleaiiug a mule whicn la to serve as
A year passes, bo. aire
their moue 01 travel.
Man vera of Ungiauu ls ju»t receiving a letter

irom his huncue calling tne engagement oil.
ueciues to travel, anu picks on opain. He
meets Manuela anu ls earned away by ber
liy
this time Uarioiomae has
appearance.
tueu ol Manueia and be ceases to be hero
While liart Is having a row
01 the story.
Manuela is set upon by Spanisn iou*hs and
He taaes her
la reacueu by the englishman.
away on his horse uuu tue two are making
Manueia says he Is kind
love lmmeuiateiy.

He

liartoiomae tlnds out
it a ail rigut.
about tne pair leaving and lollows, vowing to
Mauueia with his two nanus. He overtakes
ine coupie on tne roadsloe anu the n<ngiisumau
leaves tucin there to go in lor a swim. While
he is gone l>altolomue tells Mauueia of his
vow to sill her. hue puis one over on him
by atealiug his dagger, and kills him instead,
inen sue leaves tue scene of tne murucr, and
when Munvers comes back aaalu he nnds a
He goes 10 sleep, but
cruciux sue has leil.
Lb awakened by a priest, wuom Manuela has
Ihe father of liarioiomae
told oi ner crime.
ls Iniormed 01 his sou s ueutb anu Manvers
staru to look for Manuela. He engages till
Perez as valet and gutue. The latner ol liartoiomae (Don Luis) is informed tne Englishman was the cause of his son s aealh. He
challenges Mauvers to a duel, alter a chase,
but the chuuenge Is ignored. Iben Tormillo,
the laithiul servant oi Lion Luis, attempts to
kill Mauvers, but only succeeus In wounding
him. Mauvers Is arrested for the murutr, but
Manuela aios by bluing him In the
cacaoes.
house where she Is staying, tin ferez. who
tor some unknown reason has also lailen lor
Manuela, tells her that in older to save tho
Lu^iiBhuiuu she is to give ber life up to L»on
Luu, to which she cunaeuts. Don Luis agrees
to kill her, but when he sees sue is willing
Then Gil Perez, who
gives up tbe scheme.
uoes not trust Sebastian, the servant of Don
Luih, uriuks poison out of a liquor bottle, but
oners the bottle to Tormillo as well, and they
both die. Mauueia ana Manvers are next together in tbe woods, and tor them the story
Don Luis,
chub happily alter more trouble.
the other surviving one, Is seen alone looking
The story ls exciting and will
Into a lake.
to her, bo

kill

-

hold audiences.

JUDGE NOT.
This four-part Ueoigu Klcino feature lacks
It's a foreign picture acted by
tbe punch.
Not once does the story or
foreign players.
action JuHtliy tbo wuste of so much celluloid.
Tbe picture creeps along like a blow freight

In tbe Arkansas bills and Its Inability to reach
a tense dramatic point makes it a bad feature.
players showed no Inclination to put any
pep into tbo picture and Its u sombre march
on their part from scene to scene, mostly InThere Is too much detail and much
teriors.
A police Juuge
that could buve been left out.

Tbe

It's murder.
found dead on tbe sidewalk.
Suspicion points to a Mr. Morrill whose wlie
was wont to show eome Interest In the judge.
Her photograph Is found In tho Judges rooms
Morrell did not
and It complicates matters.
kill tbe Judge, although bo did upbraid bis
wife for devoting too much attention to him.
The murder was committed by the prosecuting
attorney in a lapse of memory. He felled tbe
Judge with a heavy cane. There wus no cause.
The picture shows the uttorney having mental
Mark.
fits and getting over them.
is

PIECES OF SILVER.
Helen Oardncr and her picture-players are
the makers of this four-reuler and the Sherman F. F. Co., the sponsors. The whole plot
In bis
1b around the fortune of a dead man.
will be bequeathed his money to bis niece
when Hhe marries, and If she falls to marry
to receive tbe
will first and deherself.
She uses
cides to
her Influence In getting the girl to go to a
convent In the hope that she will become a

bis

ulster,

money.

tbe

girl's

sunt,

The aunt reads the
have tbe money for

Is

OBITUARY

and on her dying bed tells
With the death of the aunt

the aunt Is stricken
of

her plotting.

make bids for the girl's hand, but
Her only lover, being a priest
cannot marry. The picture ends with the girl
entering the sisterhood, meaning she never will
wed. Miss Qaraner In tbe leauiug role pleases.
Outside of the star there ls Utile to the cast,
mostly men. The picture has mostly Interiors,
the action being taken In a few sets. The story
ls decidedly melancholy and lacks human Interest.
"Pieces of Silver" Is not a feature that
will prove a draw.

THE VICTORIA CROSS.
A four reeler by the London Film Co. and
released by the Cosmofotohlm Co.
The picture has a war story.
A father awarded a
Victoria Cross, does not tell his family he
did not deserve It
The man who performed
the heroic deed died and he had been awarded
the medal.
The present European war takes
place many years after the death of the old
man.

His son ls undecided whether to go to
the front,
While ransacking an old desk he
hnds a note irom his dead father.
It tells
of tbe V. C.
The son decides to enlist. He
is killed In battle while doing a notable deed,
and ls awarded the Cross, the family thus
holding It rightfully without ony one being the

(Notice of death of friends, relatives er of persons not directly connected with theatricals
cents a line (seven words).
be charged for at

M

Memorials, boxed In, minimum,
space proportionately.)

story ls rather long drawn out.
The action lags In the first three reels. The
fourth consists of war scenes which look as
if they had been slipped Into the film at a late
hour. The English company of actors do well
enough. The production is ordinary. A reel
off and It would be a better feature.

THE LITTLE MINISTER.
London, Feb.

Some time

In

March the Neptune

Omaha, March 3.
Edgar Keltner (Edgar H. and Pansy

home of his
Feb. 22. He
for about two weeks.

Keltner) died at the

wife's parents in

had been

ill

Omaha

Chicago, March

3.

William Parquet, a lyric writer who
had several numbers in local music
publishers'

died

catalogs,

last

week

a North Side rooming house. Parquet was from Rochester, N. Y.
His

in

relatives

were

notified.

Maude Adams.

While the Neptune production,
while considered by Itself, ls good, it ls not
as good as It might have been, despite the
excellent photography and fine casting.
The
film follows the novel more closely than did
the play, there being necessarily more opportunity for more diversified scenes.
For Instance, a great deal ls made of the rescue of
Lord Rlntoul by the Rev. Oavln Wlshart and
the drowning of Rob Dow. The film version

"The

Little Minister" barely escapes being

one of the

New

best.

THE MIDDLEMAN.

doubtful

Chevalier. In his
lengthy stage career, has ever done a finer
piece of work than that which he presented
before the camera in the role of Cyrus Blenkarn.
Those of the newer generation are
unfamiliar with this Henry Arthur Jones play,
so that the story will be new to them and hold
an added Interest. Tucker's film version unfolds tbe tale vividly and Is materially assisted
by tbe excellent photography and first-rate
acting company.
The role of Mary Blenkarn
Is magnificently held
by Jane Oall, who Is
featured equally in heavy type with Chevalier.
The scenes In the pottery works were not
scenic make-sblfts, but genuine views taken
inside and outside of an actual establishment
of that sort In full blast.
All the scenes were
dissolved and artistically Joined and tbe heart
interest finely visualized In such a manner as
to guarantee leakage of the lachrymose ducts
of tbe most stony-hearted. The Tucker production of "The Middleman" will be certain of
success anywhere in the world.
Is

if

THE STRANGLERS OF PARIS.
The flaming llthos that adorned tbe outside of
a nickelodeon and the first plate of this foreign

James Cooper, the

thriller announce David Belasco bad
to do with tbe making of It.
Mr.
Belasco Is far too wise to have ever sat through
a showing of this one that bears his name.
Foreign features have been talked against for
some time In the film world, and it Is Just
pictures of this kind that crimps the European
film over hero.
"The Stranglers of Paris" Is
melodramatic, with a little action once In a
while, and then fails to Impress, owing to the
cheapness of the cast and production.
The
story has been thrashed out In any number
of pictures from tbe other side.
A happy
farmer is left a widower, with bis young daughter.
They leave the country and go to Paris.
Time lapses, the girl grows into young woman-

actor,

Bellevue Hospital, Feb.

died

hood, ana she wants nice things tbe father
cannot buy.
He falls In with Apaches, and
becomes the leader, taking part In many murders.
All for his daughter!
Killing men and
trying to marry his daughter Into a rich family
compose the remainder.
A typically
French cast fill the parts. The men are heavily
bearded and the women show no rare beauty.

Is decidedly large.
The
nearly entirely made up of studio
the cheapest of the cheap.
The low
life resorts of Paris are shown and the usual
Apache dance given. One hour and a half
wasted.

picture

all

Is

Larger

Philadelphia, March 3.
Pincus, a native of this
city, who died last Thursday at Houston, will be buried in this city.
The
funeral will be held from the home of
his brothers, Walter and Florian Pincus, 1334 North 15th street.
Mr. Pincus was for a time associated with the
elder Sothern.
He built the old WinS.

Henry

ter Circus, at

and with the

Broad and Cherry streets,
late William J. Thomp-

son, as financial backer, created

Wash-

ington Park and Brandywine Park in

He was

for several

seasons lessee of Madison Square Garden, New York. It was while he was
producing "Madame Champagne" there
that Harry Thaw killed Stanford White.

in

Philadelphia,

March

3.

Joseph Wagner died Monday morning at the Bush Hills Sanitarium here.
He had been company manager for a

number

Maude Adams.

of years with

Henry Pincus of New York died
Houston, Tex., Feb. 25. He was 56
years old and the inventor of the folding opera chair with the hat-holder be-

Trenton, March 3.
Mrs. Kate B. Stahl, mother of Rose
Stahl, died at her home here Fab. 25.
She was 67 years of age.

S.

in

neath.

Lewis Govenor, an assistant with
Lamb's Manikins, was drowned Feb.
20 by falling off a Hoboken ferry boat.
The body has not yet been found.

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located
Next Week (March 8)
Players may be listed in this department weekly, either at the theatres they are
appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will be inserted when route
All are eligible to
is not received) (or $5 yearly, or if name is in bold type, $10 yearly,
this depsrtmrnt.
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Abeles Edward Variety N Y
Adams Rex * Co Variety N Y
Adler & Arline Grand Pittsburgh
Alfreds Two Majestic Milwaukee
Amaranths 4 Orpheum Minneapolis
Arnsut Bros Keith's Philadelphia
Asahi S Orpheum Des Moines
Attell Abe Orpheum St Paul
Avon Comedy 4 Columbia St Louis

*

BROS,

Globe. N«

TOM BROWN,

Buck Bros Variety N Y
Byron * Langdon 174 E

Owner and Mgr.

71st St

N YC

C

& Lee Al Temple Rochester
Columbus
& Walker Orpheum Lincoln

Cantor Eddie

B
Barnee

BROWN
ChbV
"Chin

Crawford Variety

Cameron

N Y

Cantwell

Sisters Keith's

Cardo & Noll Keith's Cleveland
10 Wellington Sq London Eng
Chandler Anna Orpheum Salt Lake
Collins & Hart Palace Chicago
Collins Milt Orpheum Los Angeles
Conchas Paul Keith's Washington
Connolly & Wenrich Keith's Louisville
Colvin Walter Burbank Los Angeles
Conlln Ray Variety N Y
Conroy A Lemalre Variety N Y
Cook Jos Variety N Y
Corradlnl F care Tausig 104 E 14th St N Y C
Crane Mr & Mrs Douglas Orpheum Circuit

Carr Not

STUART BARNES
Direction,

JAMES PLUNKETT

six-reel

sets,

Inch, $9Jt.

26.

something

The leading woman

One

England.

London, Feb. 15.
Those familiar with E. S. Wizard's dramatic
appearance in the Henry Arthur Jones drama
and who know Albert Chevalier's capacity for
assuming the titular role can readily believe
the London Film Company's claim for Its picIt

llnee).

Wilmington, Del.

James Sullivan, formerly a theater
owner in North Adams, Mass., and
who owned the Majestic, Pittsfield,
died in the latter town last week. He
was one of the pioneer theatrical men
of

not over J

15.
will release

a 3,500- foot screen adaptation of J. M. Barrio's
book and play, "The Little Minister."
The
film version ls quite all right, but ls not as
effective as one would surmise.
Its presentation plctorially has not the allurement of
either the novel or the play, and probably the
selection of Joan Rlts for the role of Babble
has much to do with this condition. She ls
6n excellent film artist, pretty, has magnetism,
ut does not fit this particular role physically.
In the gypsy costume she floats about with
a simulation of abandon which cannot be technically criticised, but her figure ls altogether
too voluptuous for the syTph-Uke heroine of
Barries novel, so daintily acted In America by

ture.

$1.71 (V4 Inch,

The

wiser.

of

will

Bowers Walters & Crooker Orpheum Circuit
Bracks Seven care Tausig 104 E 14th St N Y C
Brady Jk Mahoney Variety N Y
Briscoe Olive Princeton Hotel
Brooks Wallle Variety N Y

NYC

REGARDING MAIL
The one host way to Insure prompt

receipt of your mall Is through

! !

VAJt|ET*YS

Address Department
can't go wrong. No forwarding. No delay.
May be changed weekly.
LINE, IS
(52 times).
Name in bold face type, same space and time, lit.
Send name and address, permanent, routs or where
It

ONE

YEARLY

VARIETY, New

playing,

with remittance,

York.

(If route,

permanent address

will

bo Inserted during any open time.)
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=
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BILLS

(One

(Continued from page 18.)

EMPRESS

2d half

Mason Wilbur 4 J

Max * Mabel Ford
"Nlgbthawks"
Grant Gardner
Kluting's Animals
Jacksonville, Fla.

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

(Open Bun Mat)

Mack 4 Williams
Friedland A Clarke
Martin Van Bergen
Marie * Billy Hart

Ward

Will

Girls

johiitoim. Pa.

MAJESTIC

(ubo)
(SpllU with Altoona)
1st half

Dare Ferguson
Omar Opera Co
(Two to fill)
Kalaasaaoo. Mich.

MAJB8T1C (wva)
Booth 4 Leander
Kltner Haynes 4 M
Raymond A Bain
Naldy 4 Naldy
Four Milos
2d half
Tojan 4 Genera
Wallace 4 Rose

Alice Lloyd

B Van Co

Rebla
Genevieve Warner Co
Little Nap
J as Thompson

EMPRESS

Co

(loew)

Joyce 4 West
Valentine Vox
hush 4 Shapiro

"When
Home"
Andrew 4 Mack

It Strikes

Eul 4 Lavlgne Sis
Flying Kays

2d half
Rossini
Stone 4 Hayes

Lac r ease. Wis
MAJESTIC (wvs)

Kimball 4 Kenneth
Skatells

Tip Top Four

Dr Cook
Heras 4 Preston
2d half
The Belmontee
Montgomery 4 McLean
De Leon 4 Davles
Paul Levan 4 Dobbs
(One to fill)
La Ml as, Mich.
BIJOU (wva)
3 Falcons

Hoyt Stein 4 Daly
3 Stelndel Bros

Kennedy No 4 Piatt
Neffsky Troupe
2d hslf
Gilmore Corbln
Martha Russel Co
Broughton 4 Turner
Chlng Ling Hee

LmUton, Me.

MUSIC HALL
with

(ubo)

Bsngor)

1st hslf

Van Cooks
Paul Saxton
Fisher 4 Green
2 Nightingales

Kowana
Llaeela, He*.

ORPHEUM

Mr 4 Mrs

J Barry
Family
Costa Troupe
Cantwell 4 Walker
Bell

fill)

MAJESTIC (wva)
Carvel

Bob Finley
Nelson

H

4 Rsnous

4 A Turpin

Melnotte Lanole Tr
24 half

Craemer 4 Wright
"Love in Suburbs"
Hager 4 Goodwin
Chas MoGood Co
Little Rmb. Ark.

MAJESTIC

(inter)

Kalmar 4 Brown
Juggling Mowatts
Goldsmith 4 Plnsrd
Ellda Morris
2d haH
Clipper Trio
Murtel Andrews
Sebastian Merrill
Mile Toona
Bertie Ford

Loa Aaaeles

ORPHEUM

Rss E

Hale 4 Paterson
Lowell. Mast.
(Ubo)

La Viva
Stuart 4 Donohue
Von Dell
Brooks 4 Bowen
Leroy Lytton Co

(One to

(Two

Ball

H or el Ik Family
Chas Grapewin Co

Mr 4 Mrs D Crane
Louis London
Milt Collins

Mile Maryon Vadie
Ernie 4 Ernie

to

(Two to fill)
BIJOU (ubo)
Homer Zanes 4 Dunn
Salamboe
to

to

fill)

New

(wva)

Orleaas

ORPHEUM
Mme Akdrlch
Will Oskland Co
H De Serls Co
Trovato

Swor 4 Msck
Frank North Co
Stone 4 Hughes
New Rocbelle. N. Y.

LOEW

Bell 4 Caron

Coombs 4 Aldwell
(One to fill)
la.

2d hslf

Jones 4

2d half
McNeill Trio

(Splits

(Two

Johnson

to

fill)

Norfolk. Va.

ACADEMY

(ubo)
Richwith

mond)
1st hslf

city. In.

REGBNT (wvs)
Nelusco 4 Hurley
(One to fill)
2d hslf
Freer Baggott &

Eckert 4 Berg
Bert Melbourne
Jean Challon

(Two

to

fill)

Oaklnad

F

Cahlll

Memphis

ORPHBUM
Elisabeth Murray
Kolb 4 Harland
Ann Tasker Co
Trevitt's Dogs
Anothy 4 Msck

Veronica 4 Hurl-Falls
Emmett 4 Corigan
Ml lea City. Mont.

OPERA HOUSE
(loew)
1st hslf

as at Bil-

lings this issue).

Michigan City, lad.

ORPHBUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Mijares

Chas Weber
Harry Wntklns
"Edge of World"
Hussey 4 Boyle
Whiting 4 Burt
Mabel le 4 Uellet
"The Wall Between"

PANTAOE8 (m)
(Opens Sun Mst)
"The Wrong Bird"
"Justice of Peace"

Nevlns A Erwood

Argo

Cummin A Seaham
Ondea, Utah

ORPHBUM

(loew)

ORPHEUM (wva)
Roy 4 Arthur
Arthur Vonpevenauge Ogden Quartet
Tabor 4 Claire
Smith A Farmer
Morrow Co
J K Emmett Co
Stone 4 Hayes
Clark 4 Rose
Nadje
3 Donals

Wm

Carolina White

Monkey Hip
P.en Deeley Co
Cartmell 4 Harris

Boganny Troupe
Dooley A Rugel
Geo Schlinder
4 Romano*.

Minneapolis

ORPHEUM

Barnes 4 Crawford
2 Carltons
Helen Scholder

Mason Keeler Co
Alan Brooks Co
4 Amaranths
Al Rover 4 Sis
UNIQUE (loew)
Von Cello

Bryan Sumner Co
Johnson 4 Dean
KlasB

4 Bernle

Cook 4 Rothbert

Montreal

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Crossmen 4 Stewart
Craig 4 Williams

Emmett DeVoy
Joe Cores
Connelly 4 Webb
"Colonial Days"
Fannie Brice
Arnaud Bros
Mt. Varan*. N. T.

PROCTOR'S
Gwynne A Gossett
Rex's Marionettes

Drew 4 Co

Oi_

ORPHEUM
Emma Carus
Brown 4 Rochelle

EMPRESS

(wva)

Colton 4 Miles

Marie 4 Howard
Morris 4 Meeker
6 Hussar Girls
2d hslf

Newklrk 4 Evans 81s
Leonard Andersoa Co
Morrow Co
Dashlngtons Dogs

Wm

(ubo)

Bolger Bros

D McNaughton Co
Rosle Lloyd
"Dream Pirates"

Van 4 Scbenck
(Two to fill)
Philadelphia

KEITH'S (ubo)
Arnaut Bros
Hearn 4 Ely
Pekln Mysteries

Nan Halperln
Nesbltt 4 Clifford
McDermott

Leonard 4 Russell
Levering Troupe
Edward Marshall
(ubo)

Oakland Sisters

Riva Larsen Tr
Derate 4 Lewis
Clarf 4 Gloria
"Behind Footlights"

(Two

to

fill)

Newark.
MAJESTIC

If. J.

(loew)

LaFleur Trio
Mab A Weiss
Geo 4 Lily Garden
"Spooners"
Clayton 4 Lennle

Hallen 4 Hayes
Whitney's Dolls

Madden 4 Fltzpatrlck
Harry Breon
3 Annapolis Boys

Lew 4 Molly Hunting

GLOBE

Alexis

(One

fill)

2d halt

Rale 4 Ooie
Emily Smiley Co
Green Mo 4 Dean

(8-M)

Edwin Stevens Co
Loughlin's Dogs
Alsx McFayden
Rlgoletto Bros
Hugh Herbert Co
Cervo
(One to fill)

EMPRESS

(ubo)

The Lowes
Walton 4 Ruckland
Stoddard 4 Hynes
Borden 4 Shannon

"Lawn Party"
Senator F Murphy
Byel 4 Early
Richards 4 Brandt

(loew)

(Open Bun Mat)

Herbert Brooks Co
Elms 4 Alton
Wsrtenberg Bros
Pittsburgh

David Kalikoa
Hartley 4 Pecan

FIsnagan A Edwards
Adler 4 Arllne
Brunelle 81s
Harry Houdinl
The Volunteers
Rochet's Monkeys
SHERIDAN 8Q (ubo)
Psuls
Corbett Shepard A D
"After the Wedding"

Doc O'Nell
Lancton Lucler Co
Novelty Clintons
IMalafleld. N. J.

PROCTOR'S

Reckliees 8

Bavaaaaa, Ga.

BIJOU (ubo)
(SpllU with Charleston)
1st halt

Las Montfordo
Josephine Dunfee
Hsl Stephens Co
Alexander 4 Scott

The Langdona
St. Leala
(orph)

Toby Claude Co
Harry Cooper

H1PPODROMB
Nip 4 Tuck

Leo Beers
Porte Meat er. N. Y.

PROCTOR'S
Devere 4 Lewis
Bennett 4 Cooper
Gaston 4 Duplelle
Frank Howard Co

(loew)

(wva)

Alco Trio
Zelaya

Hawley 4 Hawlay
Dunlay 4 Morrill
California Frank
Jungsnan Family

Fondsller

EMPRESS

Carlton

Nowlln 4 8t Clair

Lambertl

Welch Meeley 4
(One to fill)

ORPHBUM

Planter's Playfellows

M

2d half
Ramona Ortes
Herschell Handler
Mastsr Lewis Co

Blanche Ring Co
Baraban 4 Orohs
Moore 4 Jenkins
Benlta
The Gouldlngs
(loew)

Chas Ledegar
Msrio 4 Trevette
Cook 4 Stevens
Ines McCsuley Co
James J Morton

Thurher 4 Madison
(One to fill)

Paal

St.

ORPHBUM
(Open Bun Mst)

(m)

Three Arieys
Providence, R.

KEITH'S

(Open Sua Mat)

I.

(ubo)

Bros

Willis

Herman
Hope Vernon
Tony 4 Norman
Eddie Howard
Al

Damann Troupe

Beth Challls
Macart 4 Bradford
Clarence Wilbur
Geo B Reno Co
Saginaw. Mich.
JBFFERS (wva)

Geo McFsrlane

Woods Musicsl 8

Cummings 4 Gladlngs

Billy Clsrk

Mrs

Leslie Carter

BMBRY

(loew)

Shrlner 4 Richards
3 Dolce 8lsters

Wormwood's Animals
(Two to fill)
2d half

Hanlon 4 Clifton

Master Osbrlel Co
4 Wild
Bouncer's Circus
2d half
Apollo Trio
Zeno 4 Mandel
George Richards Co

Jolly

Niblo

Reilly
Hendricks Bells Isle

Dugan 4 Raymond
(One

Phsntoms

to

fill)

Rlettaneed. Va.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Splits with Norfolk)
1st hslf

Zends Troupe
Cecilia Wright
Helen Lowell Co
McCloud 4 Carp
Carmen's Minstrel

Hoch eater, N. Y.

TEMPLE

Vandinoff

4

(ubo)

Louie

Moore 4 Young
Bruce Duffet Co
Helen Trlx
Csntor 4 Lee
Josn 8swyer Co
Lyons 4 Yoeco
A Annlnta 3

8HUBBRT

(loew)

Tod Nods

Vsn A Ward Girls
Anderson A Gomes

Lake

Salt

Neil MoKlnley

Dean's

4

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mst)
Els 4 French

Mme

Jomell
Ssntly 4 Norton
Esdle 4 Rsmsden

Anns Chsndler
Brent Hsyes

Brown Fletcher 8

EMPRESS

(loew)

(Open Sun Mst)

Dunlap 4 Virdln
Gordon Bros
Baa Joee. CaL

this issue)

geheaeevady, W. Y.

4 Scarth
Players

PANTAOES (m)

(Opens

Wed Mst)

Guy Woodwsrd Co
Fred Dupres
Tslpien Troupe
Paine A Nesbltt

Gusdaloupe

Saw Aateale

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

(Open Sun Mat)

Howe 4 Hows
Willie Hale

4 Frablto
The Bharrocks
Parillo

Jaek Kennedy Co
The Cromwells
Bonlts 4 Hearn

2d half

N Y

(m)

la.

(Open Sun Mst)
Brenner 4 Wheeler
McConnell ft. Simpson
LaFranoe 4 Bruce
Chlnko
Minnie Kaufman
Mercedes
Mr 4 Mrs O Wilde
B.

Harry Ellsworth Co
Seymour 4 Dupree

Wlnaleeg

ORPHBUM

John Hlgglns

Allen Dlnehart Co
Woodman 4 Livingston

Boudlnl Bros

PANTAOES

(m)
Harry B C level end Co
Mr and Mrs Robyns
Williams Bros
Pierce 4 Roslyn
Wright 4 Dsvls
Msnomes Aiken Co

HIPPODROMB

(ubo)

Joels Flynn

D.

(wvs)

•Candy Store Girls"
Harris Bros
Gardner 4 Revere
Bollinger 4 Reynolds
2d half
Marion Harris Co
Calloway 4 Elliott
De Michel Bros
Neuss 4 Bid rid

Seat* Read. lad.
ORPHBUM (wvs)
Fenner 4 Tsllmsn
Cresmer 4 Wright
Clsre Rswson Co
Warren 4 Conley
Morrow Co

Wm

2d hslf
Swain's Cockatoos
Froslni
Rorslnl Troupe

Spokane

ORPHEUM
(Open Sun Mst)
B Whiteside Picks
Ben 4 Hstel Msnn
Gypsey Countess
Owen McGlveney
Rockwell 4 Wood
Bob Tip Co

Heuman

Trio

2d half
LI Hong Thwang
Bertie Heron

A Dudley
A Mack
Bl A Carr

Lorraine
Dolly
Cecil

Toledo. O.

KEITHS

(ubo)

Jacobs Dogs
Frank Terry

4

"Bride Shop"

F Van

Wertlover
4 Luces
Husley Troupe
(One to fill)
Lucille

PANTAOES

(m)

Musical Revue
Florence Modena Co
Aiken A Duffy
Berber 4 J season
3 Shentons

Wilkes
POLI'8 (ubo)
DeVara 4 Zemata
Marie King Scott
Keystone Trio
6 Song Birds

Msurice Golden

USA 2dJsckles
half
Cavsnns Duo
Grace Twins
Bert Hanlon
Morano Broe
(Two to fill)

Wllllaasaport, Pa.

Keno 4 Green
Fsy Courtney Go
Whitfield

8. D.

(wva)
De Michel Bros
Neuss A Eldrid
2d half

Ryan 4 Lee

Henry B Toomer Co
Great Howard
Dean Dorr A Dean

Roea Msrsten 4 Co
Archie Nicholson Co
Jimmy Green
Grace Ladell Co

ORPHBUM

MAJESTIC (wva)

Spencer 4 Williams
4 Juvenile Kings
8 Amerlcsn Girls
Marriott Troupe

METROPOLITAN

Torre Haute, lad.

(loew)

(Open Sun Mst)
Blanche Sloan
Brelrre 4 King
Oscsr Lorraine

4 Wsldron

Minstrel Four
"Fixing the FurnacvWaterloo, la.

4 Antwerp Girls

Hyams 4 Mclntyre
Kremollna 4 Darras

Sloe* Falla,

Luksns

Watertowa,

Art Short
Marie Nordstrom

(Open Bun Mat)

(Ubo)

"Safety First"

'

fill)

ORPHBUM

POLTS

Baldwin B 4 Carter
Paul Panzer
8 Military Dancers

9 Jolly Juveniles

(orph)
(10-11)
(Same bill as at Sac-

Seattle

Slews City.

Lucille 4 Cockle
The La Vers
Waterhary, Ceaa

Lockett

Stockton* Cal.

YOBEM1TB

Mb

ORPHBUM

(ubo)

(Ons to fill)
2d hslf
Mildred 4 Ruth

IRAND (Ubo)
5rj
Eva Tanguay
Brown 4 McConnlck

"Safety First"

PANTAOES

Waehlagrtaa

Blcknell

Doris Hardy Co
Mardo 4 Hunter
Scraatoa. Pa.
POLI'8 (Ubo)
Wsrnts Duo
Quslnne Comedy 4
Mr 4 Mrs Esmond
Moran 4 Wiser

BMPRB88

Juggling Barretts
Bernivicl Bros

4

2d half
Musical Geralds
Louis Oranat
Dlx 4 Dixie

Clifford

Sis

Milo

fill)

2d hslf
4 Vale

ramento thla Issue)
Soacrler. Wla.
PEOPLE'S (wva)
Harry Ellsworth Co
Chase 4 Latour

Mlnola Hurst Co
Port 4 DeLacv
Ballon Bros
2d half
Robert Dumont 8
Mack 4 Plngree

4

Renello

Morton Jewell Tr
Victoria, B. C.
PANTAOES (m)
Great Lester
Chas L Gill Co
Vandiemans
Greene A Parker

KEITHS

Seymour's Family
gprlasrSeld. Mo.
JEFFERSON (wva)

Antrim

(m)

Ronald Bradbury Co
Henninga Lewis Co
Carl McCullough
Gibson 4 Dyso

Harry Beresford Co
Paul Conchas
Gertrude Hoffmann

Ward 4 Fay

(One to

VICTORIA (orph)
(12-18)
(Bams bill aa at Sac-

Thomas 4 Hall

Moore A Elliott
Bell Boy Trio
Gssch Sisters

Milanl Troupe
2d half
Stuart 4 Keeley

Ernie Potto Co

Margaret Braun

Psrlse
Trovollo

Mldglsy 4 Bldon
"Fixing the Furnaco"
Norton 4 Nolo

Dow 4 Dow

Bothwell Browne Co

(loew)

(Ubo)

Bertie Fowler

to

PANTAGBS

Marlon Weeks
Frank Brown Co

Allen

Rives 4 Harrison
Ridley 4 Fleming

BMPRE88

Mi

PALACE

Japanese Prince

(Two

Bennett 8isters

Arthur Barrett Co
Lerner 4 Ward

Frank Stafford Co
PANTAOB8 (m)
(Opens Bun Mat)
"War of the Tongs"
Golden Troupe

"When We Orow Up"

Geo Demerol Co
(One to fill)

Musical Noeses

Marco Twins

4

Morris

Lew Hawkins

3 Keltons

PANTAOES

4 Chappelle

Anderson 4 Burt

Lee Deodattls

Burdella Patterson

(loew)

(Open Sun Mat)
Wolgao 4 Girlie

(wva)

Gladys Vance
Part la ad. Ore.

BMPRE8S

EMPRESS

gerlasrfleld.

Vance

Clarice

Co

Four

Minstrel Four

Mario Lo

Jack Polk

4 Drake
Paddock 4 Paddock

Lear 4 Fields

Wood 4 Wyde

Edith

Kelley

2d baif

4 Belmont

Melville 4 Hlgglns
Valerie Bergere Co

DeLaur Trio

Princeton 4 Yale
Mel not is Twins
Aerial LaValls
(Three to fill)

GRAND

Bertlsh
Crelghton

PROCTORS

"Bower of Melody"

Swan 4 Swan

4 Dayne

Barnard

Wolfus
Moehan's Dogs
2 Alfreds
(Feature to fill)

2d half

ORPHBUM

Scotch

Wms 4

Usher Trio
Chas B Ward Co
Dotty King

•aa Fraaclaeo

Creasy

Hwa

Caessr Rlvoll
Chas Dsland Co

(One to fill)
2d half
Apdale's Animals
Bensee 4 Bslrd
Kimiwa Japs
Clsude Golden
Chauncey Monroe Co

Hllllsr

ramento

Avon Comedy 4

Rlva Larsen Tr
Lear 4 Field
Ray Fern
Clark 4 Gloria
Lyons 4 Cullon

Chang

I

r land

Conroy's Models

Ruth Roys
3 Jshns

FAMILY

(Ubo)

Csvsnna Duo
Grace Twins
Saxa Sextet
Billy K Wells
Mlrsno Bros

Toroato
SHEA'S (ubo)

2d half
Hassl Morsn

"8ong Revue"
Weston 4 Clsre
Rosch 4 McCurdy
Webb 4 Burns

Keystone Trio
Morris Golden
6 Song Birds

Scbreck 4 Perclvsl
Gregory Troupe

YONOE 8T

(loew)

Golden 4 Weet
"Wsy Out"
Warren 4 Francis
•Dairy Maids"

Weber A Pesrl

Windsor, Can.

ORPHEUM

(wva)

A Rogers
4 Hsyes
Romer

Jetter

Stone

Carlisle 4
Sid Lewis

St an tons
Cycling McNutts

Greet Jensen
2d half
Lennett 4 Wilson

(One

Lillian

The

to

O.

Bd Zoeller 8
Paye 4 Mynn

111.

Clarle Vincent

Phtlltpp! 4

"Grey of Dawn"
Mayor Lew Shank

COLUMBIA

Vivian Marshall
Harry Qlrard Co
avian Bros
smllton 4 Barnes

Schrodes

Richmond 4 Man

GRAND (Ubo)
Chsrlotte Rsvenscroft

Bwrlaajfleld,

(Open Bun Mst)
Rsy Samuels

ORPHBUM

PALACE (loew)
Jeanette Chllds
Hallen 4 Hayes
Whitney's Dolls
Newsboys Sextet
8 Kelos
2d hslf

4

Nymphs"

LOEWS

MAJESTIC (wva)
Harvey Trio
Earle 4 Edwards

Has Diego

fill)

Vaaoeaver. B

Great Br

Russell

PANTAOES (m)

Frank Pariah

"Neptune's

Hate) Co*

Ottai

DOMINION

Will Morris

fill)

2d hslf
Jeanette Chllds

Howard A Mason

(One

2d half

Kingsbury 4 Mnnson
Jseky Marks
Herbert Brooks Co

4

Lewis

Sarah Padden Co

Nana 4
to

4 TenByck
Moors 4 Btacla
Wiley

The Brads

4 Vetera

(One to

Amsdlo

4 Weir

Keller

M 4 D

Coakley
Roberta

Herbert Lloyd Co
Willy Zimmerman

Gertrude Coghlaa Co
Moore 4 Yates
Retailer 4 Oorss

Harry De Cos

Froelni

Sisters

Csnfleld

(wva)

Four Provosts

(loew)

Bankoff 4 Girlie
Dainty English 8
Nine White Hussars

Swan 4 Swan
to

ALHAMBRA

Leo Cooper Co

GRAND

Gale Stewart

PALACE

Wsrtenberg Bros

Hal 4 Francis
John R Gordon Co

Billy

Reenter*. I1L

Kaufman Sisters
Jacky Marks

fill)

(wva)
Woodford's Animals
Dancing Toms
(One to fill)

bill

4 D

Military Dancers

2d half

ORPHBUM

(Same

Ward

Cols Russell

Lambs Manikins

8 Kelos

Nash Co

Julia

Lew Wells

"Haberdashery"
Clark 4 McCullough
(One to fill)

=

==

LaBelle TItoomb Co

(ubo)

Newsboys Sextet

2d hslf

(Two

King 4 Brown

Mimi

fill)

Lerner 4

PBNN

Kremka Bros
Barto 4 Clark
J 4 L Cooper

Kaufman

fill)

Manny 4 Roberts

Jones 4 Sylvester
(Three to fill)
2d hsif
8 American Girls
4 Juvenile Kings
Sarah Padden Co
Venlta Gould
Aerial Lloyds

Marahalltowa,

2d half
The Halklngs
Msrls Donahue
"Birthday Party"
O'Brien 4 Buckley
Bill Robinson
Nichols Nelson Tr

(Two

Milwaukee
MAJESTIC (orph)

Benny 4 Wood

D 4 M

Haveman's Animals
Connelly 4 Weurich
Clayton White Co
Nat Wills

La Roy 4

Chung Hwa Four
Gordon 4 Day

(Others to

Sis

KEITH'S (ubo)
Chester 4 Johnson
Bond 4 Cassen

Harry Wolf

Kokomo, lad.
LIFE (wva)

(Splits

Exposition 4

KEITH'S

fill)

POLI'8 (ubo)
4 South Americans
Kirk 4 Fogsrty
Coogsn 4 Cox
"Bachelor Dinner"

Three Guys

Evans 4

to

Ksne 4 Hart

Six Olivers
(Two to fill)

The

PANT AGES

(m)

Cornell Corley Co
Josefsson Troupe

ORPHEUM

Ms>.

ORPHEUM

Billy
Ideal

Lilliputians

Madlnoa. Wla.

Ity.

1

Tom Mahoney

Bison City 4
8 Hedders

Princess Ka
Creole Band

Kannaa

(loew)

Juggling De Lisle
Stuart Black Co
Crawford 4 Brodesick
"Ye Olde Halloween"
Ergottl's

WM

Polsln Bros

fill)

Trey, N. Y.

PROCTOR'S
LsSslle 4 Raymond
"Pool Room"
Robert Dumont 8
Hsl Merrltt
Three Yoscsrys
Msy Garden

William

Watson

McKey Co

Willing Bentley 4
Richard Ths Great

W

Wtaalnesr

STRAND

(wva)

Clyde A Marion
Holer 4 Bogge
Hurst Wstts 4 H

Warren 4 Brockwsy
Milton Trio
2d half
Bernard 4 Scarth

Mong 4 Fong
Novelty Alroee
Scotch Players
Csvellos Circus
Bsllou Bros
Kendsll's Doll
Ualea Hill, If. j.
HUDSON (ubo)

PANTAOES (m)

Scsmp 4 Scsmp
3 Whalens

(Opens Bun Mat)

Ssllls Fields

POLI'8 (ubo)
4 Wsldron
4 Ruth
Dsvid Roes Co
Carson 4 Wlllard
Harry Brown Co
Lockett
Mildred

Japanese Prince
2d hslf
Spsnlsh Ooldlnes
Julia Curtis

Musicsl

MUo

Cuttys

"Bschelor Dinner"
(Ons to fltl)

r

VARIETY

*
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tie Hit
History

of

HENRIETTA CROSMAN
U THOU

SHALT NOT KILL**
Direction. FRANK EVANS

A Joeophlne 902

FRANK
LE DENT
HOTODHOME.
MA*.

14th

N Y

De Long Maidie Variety N Y
Devin. A WiUiama Variety N Y
DeVoy Emmett Co Orpheum Montreal

JIM

Original M RathskaUer Trio"

Keiths. Cleveland.

•),

Car.

Tom Co

NY

Parillo A Frabito Orpheum Seattle
PeUetier Pisrra Variety N Y
Perea Lupita Bushwick Brooklyn

Lowea Two Variety N Y
Lyons A Yosco Temple Rochester

Doolcy Ted A Ethel Keith'a Cincinnati
Doolev & Rugel Majestic Milwaukee
Dorr Marie Maryland Baltimore
Dunedin Duo Forsyth Atlanta
Dupres Fred Grant Hotel Chicago

N«t Wash

Mary Variety N Y
Emmett Mr A Mr. Hugh 227
46th St N Y C
A Ernie Orpheum Los Angeles

W

Bert Temple Detroit

Erroll

»

Msrdo A Hunter 25 N Newstesd Ave
Vaya A Addis Variety N Y

Maya

Fagaa A Byron care Cooper 1416 Bway
Faye Elsie Co Keith's Indianapolis
Fitzgibbons Bert Majeatic Chicago

Louise Variety

N Y

LOUIS

J.

SCLZNICK,

Francisco

VON TILZER

Vice-President and General Manager

distribution of the asm-reel

STAR COMEDIES

Weaton

"father * way"

enjoyed In

Orleans

~

££r-

TAM
I fjlfl

«I3L

"A Gentleman

from Mississippi,"

a *•

,

JEFF DE ANGELIS
Star of "Fantena" and "The Beauty Spat."

LULU GLASER

—

FLORENCE TEMPEST
HUfff fSSfJff f-SSTlSS

"Winsome Winnie" and "The Princess Beggar"

Maryland. Baltimore.
Direction,

MAX HART.

Kaufman Minnie Orpheum Sioux City
Kcane A Window Alhambra

Kelso A Leighton
W 145thNYC
St N Y C
Kelly Walter C Keith's Boston

J.

Lauri

Roma

Variety

N Y

Charleston

La Franca A Bruce Orpheum Sioux City

IS.)

apolis

Auto Girls 8 Buckingham Louisville
Beauty Parade 8 Gayety Detroit 10 Gay str
Toronto
Beauty Youth A Folly 8 Star Brooklyn
Behman Show 8 Gayety Pittsburgh 10 Star

BRANCHES EVERYWHERE

__
MAXWELL and JARROT
JOHN

Own ORIGINAL Dane.

McGinn Francia Lambs Club

N Y

Cleveland

WEBER A LUESCHER

L

MEYAKO

BENTHAM

SISTERS

Only J ananas. Sister Act In Vaudeville
tlen.
Direct!

Middleton

NORMAN

A

(Noise)

ROBLES

Direction,

Monkey Music Hall
Gsrdens Maiden Eng

JEFFER1ES.

Spellmeyer Freeport
Moore A Hangar Msjestic Chicago
Morris A Bossier L *w Circuit
Morrissey A Hsckett Variety N Y

L

I

Nestor Ned A Sweethesrts Loew Circuit
Nlblo A Spenser care Taxi Girls
Nlchol Sisters csre Delmsr 1493 Bway
Nichols Nellie Empress Grand Rapids
Neals A Brooks TiVoli Sydney Australia

NYC

2

Schaffer Sylvester care Tausig 104

Shentons

3 Variety

A

N Y

Mslden

E

14th

NY

Skatelle Bart
Hasel Vsriety
Stafford A Stone Echo Farm Nauriet
Stanley Aileon Vsriety N Y

Hill

NYC

N Y

Stanlev Forrest Burbsnk Los Angeles
A Hume care Symon Agency Chicago
St Elmo Carlatta Variety
1213 Elder Are N Y

Stein

NY

SULLY FAMILY
ALP

T.

Big Jubilee 8 Casino Brooklyn 10 Muslo Hall
New York
Big Revue 8 Standard Cincinnati
Big Sensation 8-10 Park Manchester
Bohemians 8 Grand Boston
Bon Tons 8 Star Cleveland 15 Olympic Cincinnati

FRANK BOHM

Roches'.

and Co.
S.

CHAS.

Offer

CHAS. McNAUGHTON
Booked by M.

Reynolds Carrie Variety N Y
Richardinl Michael 10 Leicester Sq London

The Tad with the funny laugb
With MONARCH COMEDY FOUR

N

A

(Weak Mar. 8 and Mar.

Al Reevea Beauty Show 8 Star a Garter Chicago 10 Englewood Chicago
American Beauties 8 L O 15 Oayaty Minne-

SCLZNICK, Vice-President and General Manager
13s West e«th Street New York City

VERA

167

Keno A Green Keith's Toledo
Kennedy lack Co Orpheum Seattle
Kolb A Harland Orpheum Memphis
Kronold Hans Variety N Y

NYC

Ban Welch 8how 8 L O 10 Empire Hoboken

In Their

Jarrow Palace Chicago
Jefferson Joaaph Variety N Y
Jewell's Manikins Variety N Y
Johnston's Musical Palace Hull Eng
Jomelli Mmc Orpheum Salt Lake
Jordan A Daharty Vsriety N Y
Jooefsson Job Iceland Glim. Co Pantages Los
Angeles

H M Co 4018 Michigan Ave Chicago
Edward care Cooper 1416 Bway

BURLESQUE ROUTES

World Film Corporation
LOUIS

Langdona The Savannah

pleasantly rem.mb.red.

THE

BRANCHES EVERYWHERE
•).

la

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION COMMUNICATE WITH THE NEAREST BRANCH OF

City

FLO IRWIN

Y

Sunshine

—

N Y

I

Next Wash (Mar.

Zaxelle
Zeailer

Theee one-real feature cotnodiss open up a new field af exploitation for live exhibitors.
They enable you to offer a box office attractio n a real comedy with a wallauthor and a famous star—a play that every one In your neighborhood will want to
At Tory little cost you gat the benefit of the wonderful publicity which these stars have
enjoyed to strengthen your regular features—or to add as a feature to a regular program.

Hamilton Jean Touring England
Harrah Great Variety N Y
Hart Maria A Billy Forsyth Atlanta
Hayward Stafford A Co Vsriety N Y
Heather Josie Variety N Y

Burt Orpheum Oakland

Williams A Wolfus Columbia St Louis
Willie Bros Keith's Providence
Wilson Jack Co Palace Chicago
Wood A Wyde Orpheum San Francisco
Wright Cecelia United Booking Office N

AND OTHER STARS SOON TO BR ANNOUNCED.
N Y

A

Whiting

Persian Garden." and

VAUDEVILLE
Direction. MORRIS A FEIL

PAULAJ EDWARDES
aa

H

Orpheum Kansas

"A

Famous aa "Dolly Varden," "The Madcap
Duehaaa" and "Dolly Dollars."

Ua/ICsT

w
*i
IIS.S TiLS"N^A.* ••

Wha

Recently starred In
"PUT, Paff, Pouff."

,,*rw,,fc,ta,,,,WU,ta

to

!T^S5i

Gray Trio Variety N Y
Green Ethel Keith'a Columbus
Grapewin Chas Co Orpheum Los Angeles
Grees Karl 3 Mariahilf Str Bingen-Rhein Ge
Guerite Laura Variety London
Gygl Ota Variety N Y

Ideal

IN

KATHRYN OSTERMAN

RICHARD CARLE
Naw co-starring with Maria Cahill In "N in
the Shade," at the Knickerbocker Theatre,
Naw York, formerly star of "The Tender-

IN

Hermann Adelaide Hotel Pierpont
Holman Harry Vsriety N Y
Howsrd A Symsn Vsriety g Y
Howland A Leach Variety N Y

Sen

WILLIE WESTON

LEW FIELDS
appearing aa a star la the "High Coat of Laving," famous for his associations with
Fields, and one of the beat hnewa ceenedlana on the stag., wha mad. his debut
before the camera ha "Old Dutch."

GORDON

"KNIGHT AND DAY**
Neat Wash (Mar. s), Orpheum. Now

in

7

VARIETY.

Weber and

Lucy Keith's Cincinnati

4 Australian Variety

BURT WESNER
llisAlnlngPantagaa Circuit

Thsas star features are specially written far such famous stars as

HARRY WEBER

Glenn Carrie Variety N Y
Gordon John R Co Orpheum Omaha
Gordon Kitty Co Palace Chicago
Gordon A Elgin Variety N Y
Gouldinga The Orpheum Portland Ore

i. agans

Willie Forayth Atlanta

A.

Lewie J. SalsAfter prolonged negotiations with every established marketing
nick had no trouble In convincing Mr. Phil. Gl.ich man, President of the Worid Comedy Stars
Film Corporation, that this was the graateat and moat thoroughly arganlsad distributor
which could moat advantageously market an unusual program like this.

GARDNER

R.

Variety N Y
A Vivian 9 W 98th St N Y C
A Bundy Variety N Y

Walton
Wells

World Comedy Stars Film Corporation

"CURSE YOU. JACK D ALTON"

JOHN

NORD

and

VAUDEVILLE

Wade John P

ef

Now
Gillette

Y

DOROTHY

ANNOUNCES
The exclusive

Flanagan A Edwards Grsnd Pittsburgh
Fridkowsky Troupe Keith's Cleveland

Direction.

Reilly

World Film Corporation

accordionist
Direction. CHAS. W1L3HIN

E.

ViaUashy Orpheum Lincoln
Van Hair George Variety N

Raaves BUly Variety

IN

Young master

In

NY
Charlie Variety San
1 Variety N Y

N Y

FRANK EVANS

NYC

FONDELIER

JACK

St Louis

Arthur Variety

U. B. O. am
PsTPCtsori,

"SPEAKING TO FATHER"

Williams Orpheum Salt Lake

Ernie

A

HOPE VERNON

In Gen. Ad.'.

Circuit

I),

HARRY WEBER
Y

V
Valli Muriel

MILTON POLLOCK

LUCILLE
Orpheum

and

Route,
(Mar.

Eary Trio Variety San Francisco
Eis A French Orpheum Salt Lake

A

FRANCES

JIMMIE

LUCAS
En

and Co- hi

BURGLAR'S UNION"

Tlgbe Harry and Bahatto Variety N
Toye Dorothy Orpheum Dcs Moines
Trix Helen Temple Rochester
Tuscano Bros Keith's Boston

Orleans

P

Forsyth Atlanta

The Variety

Littlejohns

THE

Direction,

New

Oakland Will Co Orpheum
Lewis

Tasker Anna Co Orpheum Memphis
Taylor Era Co Forsyth Atlanta

Janes (Fat) Thompson

VARIETY. New York

Lloyd HarWrt Pantages Circuit

Elinor.
Elisabeth

SVENOALI

-

BRENNAN

and

"NHtynonMOM"
Next Week (Mar.

North Frank Co Orpheum New Orleans
Nosses Musical Pantages Portland Ore
Nugent J C Co Columbia St Louis

AL LEWIS

SYBIL

DIAMOND

Sutton Orpheum Binning-

CIRCUIT

Blanche Leslie Marie Nordstrom
B

104

NVC

Falica Carlotto Variety

EVELYN BLANCHARD

A

Le Grohs The Keith's Boston

D
Da

MRS.

fAMLEY. IMP.

«.

"

-

NYC

Palace Bldf

Danube* 4 Orpheum Denver
D. Dio Harry Circus care Tsusig
c»

'

M.Intyre

swawn

WILTON

Bowery Burlesquers 8 Music Hall 10 L O 22
Empire Hoboken
Charming Widows 8 Trocadero Philadelphia
Cherry Blossoms 8 Gayety Chicago
City Bellas 8 Star Toronto
City Sports 8 Empress Columbus
College Girls 8 Empire Toledo 10 Star a Oartar Chicago

Columbia Burlesquers 8 Imperial St Louis 15
Gayety Kansas City
Crackerjacks 8 Empire Cleveland
Dreamlands 8 L O 15 Casino Brooklyn
Fay Foster Co 8 Penn Circuit
Follies of the Day 8 Empire Hoboken 15 Empire Brooklyn
Follies of 1020 8 Cadillac Detroit
Follies of Pleasure 8-10 Grand New Haven
11-18 Park Bridgeport
Fronoh Models 8 Oayaty Brooklyn
Frolics of 1910 8 Haymarket Chicago

VARIETY

25

Rena Rogers
appearing in

"Cousin Huffy"
One

of the Funniest

edies

Com-

Ever Photographed

This versatile player appears each

THISTLE

week in

comedies which

are released exclusively through

Kriterion Service

TWO-PART SUBJECTS
FOR THE WEEK
THE SKEIN OF LIFE—Paragoo
THE BROKEN GLASS—Santa

THE BOND OF FRIENDSHIP—
Alhambra

KIDNAPPED—Trump
LOVE'S VENDETTA—Montr
THE SORORITY SISTER—Kri-

Rena Rogers

teri<

an "Fluffy"

1600

KRITERIDN
BROADWAY,
NEW YORK

Oaiety Qlrls 8 Empire Newark 15 Palace Baltimore
Garden of Girls 8 Columbia Indianapolis
Gay New Yorkers 8 Star St Paul 15 Qayety

Milwaukee

CITY

Monte Carlo Girls 8 Savoy Hamilton Ont
Orientals 8 Olympic New York
Prise Winners 8 Columbia Columbia 15 Im-

Washington
Girls from Happyland 8 Gayety Boston 15-17
Grand Hartford 18-20 Empire Albany
Girls from Joyland 8 Corinthian Rochester
Girls from the Follies 8 Century Kansas City
Girls of Moulin Rouge 8 Empire Brooklyn 16

Orpheum Peterson
Globe Trotters 8 Gayety Milwaukee 15 Columbia Chicago
Golden Crook 8 Englewood Chicago 15 Gayety
Detroit

Syracuse
Lumberg Utlca 15 Gayety Montreal

Gypsy Maids 8-10

Bastable

11-18

Widows 8-10 Empire Albany 11-18
Grand Hartford 15 Gayety Boston

Happy

Heating's Big Show 8 Westminster ProTldence
15 Casino Boston
Heart Charmers 8-10 Majestic Perth Amboy
11 So Bethlehem 12 Beaton
Hello Paris 8 Victoria Pittsburgh
High Life Girls 8 L O 15 Howard Boston
High Rollers 8 Academy Jersey City
Honeymoon Girls 8 Orpheum Peterson 15

Westminster ProTldence
Liberty Girls 8 Gayety Montreal 15-17 Empire Albany 18-20 Grand Hartford
LoTemakers 8 Gayety Washington 15 Gayety
Pittsburgh
Dollar Dolls 8 Miner's Bronx
York 15 L O 22 Empire Newark
Mischief Makers 8 Standard St Louis
Million

New

L O

Em-

15

Newark

pire

Roseland Qlrls 8 Columbia New York 15 L O
22 Casino Brooklyn
Rosey Posey Girls 8 Casino Boston 15 Columbia

New York

September Morning Glories 8 Gayety Balti-

more
Maids 8-10 Grand Hartford 11-18 EmAlbany 15 Miner's Bronx New York
Star ft Garter 8 Gayety Minneapolis 16 Star
St Paul
Sydell's London Belles 8 Olympic Cincinnati
16 Empire Toledo
Tango Girls 8 Howard Boston
Tango Queens 11-18 Grand Trenton
Taxi Girls 8 Gayety Philadelphia
Tempters 8 L O 15 Gayety Chicago
Tranaatlantlques 11-18 Ollmore Springfield
Trocaderos 8 Gayety Kansas City 15 Gayety

MENT CORPORATION

WILLIAM I/SHERRILL
If)

18
,f«

EAST

41sr

STREET

CSMSAL MANACU

NEW YORK

-V/i ^_>« ^7j< ->y* -7*t sO" - 7/« s*>" -7/^",

Omaha
Twentieth Century Maids 8 Murray Hill

York
Watson (Sliding)

Billy

Show 8 Oaalno

New

Phila-

delphia 15 Palace Baltimore

Watson

Sisters'

Show 8 Gayety Toronto

16

Gayety Buffalo
Watson's Big Show 8 Gayety Omaha 15 L O
22 Gayety Minneapolis
Winning Widows 8 Gayety Buffalo 15-17 Bat»table Syracuse 18-20 Lumberg Utlca
Zallah's Own Show 8-10 Majestic Wllkes-Barre
11-18 Majestic Scrsnton

VAUDEVILLE ACTS TAKE NOTICE
Lwt Ut Produce YOUR ACTS
In MOTION PICTURES
We heve e fully equipped studio at your dUStudio end Laboratory. «• East 41th Street
Executive Offices, 1471 Broadway
IMPERIAL M. P. 00. of NEW YORK, Im.

Composer

Daniel Dore
COMPOSE* AND CONDUCTOR
el Orchestra tlosis

Where C follows name, letter is in
Variety's Chicago office.
Where S F follows name, letter is in
Variety'^ San Francisco office.
Advertising or circulsr letters will
not be listed.
P following name indicates postal,
advertised once only.

Social
pire

S»k\~^ «"_^ »»C« »"_^ nC« »"_^ Uv;« »'>^ i\\^ 'i,

THE FROHMAN AMUSE-

LETTERS

perial St Louis

Robinson's Carnation Beauties 8

Ginger Girls 8 Palace Baltimore 15 Qayety

of the Scoree
for

end Incidental Music

The Dence Revue**—New York Roof
Cocda'e Pantomime—The Apple of Paris"
Meleeso's Pentomlsae—"Perls by Nlghf
Molaeao'e Panteenlsse—"Sosnnambula'*
Cesw VARIETY. New York

Cramer

Harry

A
Allen Allen

Alpine Mahlon
Anderson Howard
Andrews OeeU
Arlington Billy

Armatrong ft Ford
Armstrong Lucille
Aronaon Jules
Avery Randolph

Clark Peter 8
Clayton Mario
Clifford Rlaa

Cody Fred
Cole Chas
Collier
Collins
Collins
Collins

Ruby
Mrs
Frank
Mrs v

W

W

Copelln J

Bailey Bill

Baker Chas M
Baker Patricia
Baldwin Ada
Ballo Harvey A
Banker Noes Brown
Barlows Break way
Bartlette Lucille
Barretts Misses

Bates Mrs Louis
Bernard Miss V
Bennett Nephs
Betts

Geo

W

Bimbo Chas
Boone Mr
Bradley Oeo

Brady Chaa H
Brennan ft CanBrooks Bmersou
Bugeron Olive
Burk Frank
Burke Jaa

W

Burton Richard
Bushlck Fred
Butler Marjorle

Callahan Jaa
Callahan Marie
Carr Mrs Eddie
Csrr Jessie
Carroll Jos H

Cooper Mr I
Cooper Max
Craig Mrs H L
Croesman Chaa
Cullen Paul
Cummlngs ft OHddlngs
Curran Thos A
Cutty Henry Gets
Cutty John

Chartres

ft

Hoi II day 8

Chase Hal

Kudara Mr

LaFraaoe Bros
Laird Laura

:

F%

Frailer

French Bert

Eva Franols

Fuller

Fulton Jaa

O

Gardner Louise
Oerrard Alfred
Ollmour Denis
Olrd Mrs H A
Oleasoa Bertha
Glenn Fred

Goodwin Dwlght
Ooodwta Grace
Goodwin Loretta
Oraeve Ball
Granger Ted
Oraat Jack
Grey Clarice

Dalbeanla Geo

D'Amore

ft

Dough

Darts Daring
Davis Albert C
Dayton Harry
Dealy Jaa

Dean Maoda
DeCoata Harry
DeLong Lottla ft Bro
Delmont Mrs Nan
Denny Jack
Derkln Mr
DesJordln

C
F

ft

Lament Carrie
Lambert Oeo
Larrettaa Three
LaToy Broa
Lavlae Mrs Ed (P)
LeClalr John (P)
Lelde Maria
Leonard ft Wlllard
Lenard Miss
LeRoy Paul

LeRoy

H

V
Mr D P
Griggs Valeria
Grupe F A

ft Lester
LeBoir Mrs JanLerlne Arthur

Lovell

Oriel Muriel

Lynch
Lytell

Ouertln Hsnry

H

Haokler Herbert
Hall Anna
Hall Fred
Hallett

Mr A H

Harr ft Lowe
Harvey Miriam
Hayes Mr L
Hayward Jessie

A

Hlggtns Mark
Hill Mrs Lena
Hlndley Harry L
Holmes ft Wells
Hood Sam
Huber Jack
Hunter Dorothy

Lovell

Edw M

Wm

Mack Lillian (P)
Mackey Frank
Madden Lewie B
Maden Mr 8
Marks Abraham
McCullough Walter

Meyer Herman
Ml ley Katerlne

Miller Elsie F
Miller Will 8

Moore Bob
Moore Rslph
Morton Jerom

N

Heneleln Lillian

Henry Freda

Wm

O
OIlTer Belle

Omene

Prlnosss
Onrl Jaok
Ovellng Chopple

Jerome Edwin

Palmer Mrs

Dupllle

Jordon Alice

Pantser Ernest
Psrk Annabelle
Patemun Lulu
Perry Pony Co

Irwin

ft

Hersog

Owen Herman

J

Bast Life
Bddlngton Gertrude

Emmet Adrian

F
Faustina Mile.

Feseey ft Knoll
Fenton Marie

P

Jasen Isabelle

K

Bdmonda Frank
Edwards Julia
Elmer Mario

Kshne Agnes
Kernsu Fred
Kay Handle Smoke
Kearne Jack
Kent Annie
Kent Marjorle
King Ethel
Klag Hsrry
King Jaok
Kingsbury ft Munson
Klrwaa Kethryn
Kltnhlo

Mr

K

Nelson Henry P
Nelson Mrs
Newport Hal
Nolan Loulea
Norrls Mrs C I

Dobaon Frank
Dodge Billy
DooTey Mr J
Dorr A Monroe
Dunham Fred

I

8

Lewis Harry
Lewis Jlmmle
Lexey Pauline
Leyden Margaret
Long Gertrude * Co

Griffin

Harcourt Mr C L
Harland Jaa

Brrol Eileen

Chelover Oathryn
Clark ft Gloria
Clark Marios H

H

H
M

N

Bevln Jaa
Black ft White
Blake F
Block Brie C

Burnham Mr

R

Clifton Willie

Mr B

Emma O

K rouse Low
T A
L

Max

Fields

Flouraey Nancy
Flynn Marl

II

WW

Plstsl Lew
Poloff Sisters

Prior Ernest

R

Randall Oeo ft Oe
Randall Russell

Ray Ethel
Reeee Stanley
Rlen ft Daren
Rise loan,
Bobbins Ethel

=
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TME- FAVORITE

BROADWAY STAR

DANIEL FROHMAN
Presents

The {iscituilvnrf

WALLAH [DDinHR
IN

sta^e

And screen favorite.

Marguerite Clark

A PICTURIZATION OF
GREAT COAVEDY HJT

THE

In the

celebrated

romantic comedy,
«4

Gretna
orLCISURE

Green!
fiy Grac* liviryfsfon Fumtss.

An idylltcWendind
comedv^na sentiment.
m

st mmw mnt rmmm.
cam t*r a 0/ vomct'
:

1

**o evt* Ant* 1

In Four Parts
Released March

18th

Phoductd by the

EfifeKflJ3

PLASTERS

AOOLPM ZUKOa,Pnt»KW.
OANIC L r«OMMAM.»%na£»4

Ovsetev

IOW1M % P0«rt*,1ecWef

Executive Offices.
213-Z2t

W. »th STREET,

NEW

YORK.

Canadian distributors— Famous Players Film Service, Ltd
Calgary—Montreal—Toronto

Robertson Fay Co
Rooney M1h
Rooney MIm A
Rom Chas
Roth Dave
Rothschild Mrs L
Rorer Helen
Russell Ruth
8
Sahara Miss

Singer Jack
Smally Ed
Smith Billy
Spencer 4 Brown
Spencer O retch en
Spink Oeo
Sterling Kathryn
St Once Fred

H

Thornton A Corlew
Those Girls S

Townsend Beatrice
Tracey Claudle

Wllhat Hattle
Wlllard Frsnk

Tuttle Mile.

Willards Temple

Valadarle Helen

Wilson Alma
Wilson Miss Blllle
Wilson B C

V

W

Stein Jules

Steppe Harry
Stevens Pearl
Street Louise
Sullivan Mark

Saretty A Antoluett
Bcott Josle

W

Sharp Oeo
Shayne John
Blegel Frankle
Slnal Norbert

Westphal Frank
White Ethel
White Jack A Buddie

Texlco

Wakefield Frank
Wallace Basle

L

T
Teddy Bros

Mu»

Woods Albert B

T

vllllng hereabouts this season, has been given
a route calling for a tour of Australia. The

York Jule
Young Eualle
Tornadoes Four

Mae Roberts, a member of the Josle Flynn
act, at the Great Northern Hippodrome last
week, was taken 111 with diphtheria Immediately
after the Monday reheareal and quarantined
She will rejoin the
in her hotel for the week.
act next week.

TENOR

anted, tfct fttkwi«y reports art for

tU cmmmk wtk.

When White City reopens for the coming summer season, B. H. Wood, who broke Into the loca*
managerial field with the opening of the Columbia, will assume chsrge of the project.
Wood was recently with the American Music
Hall and later managed a Minneapolis theatre.

johm

J.

CHICAGO J^sr^"'^^^
MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING

O'Connor

In chirrs

Chris Lane Is exploiting a new brand
cigars bearing his monacker on the label.

of

"What's Going On" opened at the La Salle
Sunday for a limited run. It's a musical piece
carrying a cast of principals,
are local favorites.

many

of

whom

to flucceed

the

at

La

Fortunately no Immediate time was booked,
consequently no financial loes was Involved.

Grace Van Buren moved from the Coney
Holmes Agency to the Earl Cox office this
week.
She was formerly with the Meyer's
Agency and later went to the Holmes office
with Walter Meakln.

"The Lady We Love" has been selected by
Jones, Llnick and Schaeffer as the attraction
"What's Going On," which opened
Sallo Sunday night.

A. Hodglnl, who has been exhibiting his
equestrian specialty hereabouts, will tour the
Huburbs during the summer in a one-tent proposition financed, managed and routed by A.

Hodglnl}

"The Passing Review of 1914" has left the
Columbia's extended wheel and will soon
emerge an a tabloid production carrying 20
people.
Beatty and Leavltt are behind It A
route over the

W.

V.

M. A.

is

contemplated.

The

Chicago Saturday Evening Telegram
rack lent Saturday after Issuing
The publication was sponsored
by several members of the former Chicago
Telegraph Rtaff.

went
five

to the

numbers.

Mike Bernard was slightly Injured here last
week when a touring car happened to cross
his psth.

He

Is

rapidly limping to recovery.

>

Marcus Loew and Joe Schenck spent a few
In Chicago last week looking over their
leaving for the east Sunday

days

local connections,

after

a

A

Llnick

series of
Schaeffer.

conferences

with

Jones,

Dave
fields

INER5
U AKEUP

business was arranged through Roy Murphy by
Paul Ooudron of the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association.

CORRESPONDENCE
Uihn ttfcftrif

The Affiliated Booking Co. has taken over
the Park, Hannibal, Mo., and John Nash will
attend to Its desires. A split week vaudeville
program will be the policy. March 18 the same
orgsniaitlon will begin booking the new Empress, Fremont, Neb.

Rumors that Arnold Hlrsch would sever connections with the local Pantages Agency at the
expiration of the current week were branded
as false by J C. Matthews when asked for a
confirmation.
While to the average showman
such a topic Is of minor Importance, Hlrsch
constitutes a so-called "barrier" for the tenper-cent agents and professionals approaching
Matthews for the Pantages tour. With all due
allowances for claims made by the prejudiced.

Walter D'Orla, ex-agent, who has been vaude-

Wright Joe

Well Jess

VAUDEVILLE'S

sociation.

Wood Miss Maurice

Walker Mrs Frank
Wallace Jack
Walters Selma
Ward A Delmar

Summers Bmolse

O

week vaudeville program supplied by Sam Kahl
through the Western Vaudeville Managers' As-

Russell, prominent In local booking
as the former diplomat for the HippoIn Kansas City and St. Louis, will
assumed charge of the books of the

dromes
nhortly

Bamberger Agency.

Roy Jones of the Greet Northern Hippodrome
has taken over the Bijou, Minneapolis, the
former burlesque house, and will play a split

Bert Howard, whose brief career as a master
ten-per-center came to an end last week, has
been added to the Coney Holmes staff, his official station being designated as "Assistant to
Walter Meakln." Howard's office and franchise
will be hereafter handled by Frank Berger,
whose claim to vaudeville fame comes as a
brother to Willie Berger. one of the W. V.
M. A. employees.

The regular booking meetings of the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association will not
be resumed until April 1, when the local
agents will look ahead to next season. The
booking meetings have for the past several
months been tabooed, probably because of the
With
plentiful supply of available material.
current conditions favoring the small salary
angle, It Is possible the managers propose to
route acts for the coming Reason while the
routing Is reasonably cheap.
Those particular ten

percenters

who

hold

booking franchises with the Western VaudeManagers' Association are rejoicing over
the morsel of news that Intimates a generous
lowering of the bars on the Majestic Theatre
Building, which has hitherto been closed to
the vaudeville salesmen. It Is understood several leases now being negotiated for will bring
some of the percentage gentry Into the same
building with the "Association."
The McKowen-Splngold combination, previously announced as arranged for March 1, will materialise when this condition becomes possible.

ville

Lirsch in nevertheless a most valuable attache
of the agency.
A good judge of material, an
expert in detail and a human encyclopedia for
past theatrical events, the one faulty feature
about Hlrsch 's make-up is his businesslike
abruptness, which to many appears like a mean
personality. Hlrsch Is short and to the point,
a contrast to the usual "salve" distributor,
and because of this sadly misunderstood. There
seems little chance of his Immediate resignation, despite the rumor, and should It materialize there is every reason to believe that

he would be Immediately engaged by an opposing factor.
m

At a recent meeting of the several local
managers and agents who promoted the fund
for the Immediate assistance of destitute professionals, it was decided to make the organization a permanent one and accordingly J. C.

who originally fostered the idea,
Bob Sherman was seelected president.
lected as vice-president and Judge Trude as
Weekly meetings will be held In
treasurer.
the rooms of the Old Friend's Club and ways
and means devised to collect and distribute
At present $200 remains In the
the funds.
Matthews,

was

treasury. During the current week a number
of Investigators were appointed to visit the
various hotels In search of artists in need of
immediate relief, but none was found. The
committee In charge of the new organization
propose to work secretly to prohibit undesirable publicity and add that It will not be considered In any way as opposition to the Actor's Fund, but will be maintained for the
benefit of those who do not come under the
charitable limitation of the Fund and who
cannot wait for the stereotyped red tspe
measures necessitated by the average charitable organization before receiving the desired relief.

BLACKSTONE
"Diplomacy,"
this

(Eh win

closing

Wappler. mgr.).—
engagement

successful

—

J
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CORT

(U.

Henrietta,"

•

J.

still

Hermann, mgr.).— 'The New
popular.

COHAN'S GRAND (Harry

'On

Ridings,

IM

mgr).

Trial," good business.

COLUMBIA

(William
Golden Crooks."

CROWN

(A.

J.

Roche,

Kaufman,

mgr.).— "The
mgr.).— "The

Round Up."

—

LIBERTY

FINE ARTS (Albert Perry, mgr.). One act
plays and "Alice In Wonderland."
GAR RICK (John J. Garrity mgr.). "The
Marriage of Kitty," with Marie Tempest,
opened two weeks' engagement.
ILLINOIS (Augustus Pitou, mgr.). John

—

"Rosemary," one week only.
IMPERIAL (Joe Pilgrim, mgr.).— "The Girl
from Rector's.'*
In

LA

SALLE

Bransky,

(Joseph

•What's Going On."
LITTLE (Maurice

Browne,

mgr.).

mgr.).

—"The

Dui
W.

OLYMPIC

(George C. Warren, mgr.).— "The
Girl," with Julian Eltinge, doing

Crinoline
nicely.

POWER8

(Harry

Powers, mgr.).
Dummy," business holding up well.
PRINCESS (Sam P. Gerson, mgr.).
J.

—"The

—"Our

NATIONAL
(John
"Bought and Paid For."
MAJESTIC (Lyman

Orpheum).

—

Brolaski,

mgr.).—

Barrett,

mgr.).—

B. Glover,

mgr.;

SCIENTIFIC

ADJUSTMENT
OF FOCAL
REQUIREMENTS—

roicriTU'C
no
vi If r r
I

I

CAN

TOO GREAT FOR
COMPARISONS

SPIRIT.

CONCEIVED,
INSPIRED

agt.,

This week's program at the Macarries a super-abundance of dancing
which doesn't aid toward the general betterment,
regular
the
bill
being
augmented
through the presence pf a volunteer from the
Palace in Lydell, Rogers and Lydell, another
specialty which features the dancing of Its
jestic

LOVE

ft

ROMANCE

AND CREATED

IC

principals in preference to the rather bright
best offerings of their particular kind, the
stereotyped series of dances, acrobatic and
otherwise, in this Instance interrupted by an
occasional number. They went unusually well,
although handicapped by the spot. De Haven
and Nice, working "straight" throughout,
came next with their dancing turn, going over
nicely.
Then followed the Three Keatons,
who pulled a big hit, the first of the evening.
A combination of popularity and appreciation welcomed the Keatons. a middle-western
product of which Chicago is properly proud.
The Gaudschmidts, because of the necessary
unusual construction of the bill, were favored
with fourth spot and managed to hold it to
the expected satisfaction.
Henry Dlxey and
his unique monolog was a treat throughout,
his splendid delivery, appearance and general stage deportment running so far above
the average of vaudeville, It gathered returns
for itself.
Princess Rajah picked up the Interrupted dance period and brought back
visions of "Salome" with her duet of turns,
holding her own
without threatening the
honors to any extent.
Regardless of originality which has its own reward, the "Princess"
merely reminds one of Toots Paka, lacking
the atmosphere supplied in the Hawaiian production.
Joseph Santley danced his way to
the legitimate hit of the show, ably assisted
by the Misses Kernan and Randall. Santley

SCENES

THRILL OF

ADVENTURE
A COMPOSITION

HEART INTEREST AND SOUL-

are always welat our offices

and invited to make
the above your home
while in the

city.

Creatonia Film
Creations

SEE THIS
MASTERPIECE

Rich

RING

EVENTS

IN

OUR

eliminated the changes and rearranged
vocal repertoire to admit a few popular
Lydell, Rogers and Lydell were an
easy success, although unannounced, after

which came another applause winner in Williams and Wolfus with their somewhat differSascha Piatov and Mignon
ent piano turn.
McOlbney closed with modern dfruces, which
under ordinary circumstances should have
kept any Majestic audience seated, but because of the numerous dancing predecessors
on the bill they were forced to work to a
Wynn.
continuous exiting parade.
PALACE (Harry Singer, mgr.; agt..
Orpheum). Jose Collins is headlined on the
La Mllo, in classinine-act bill this week.
cal poses, is given second place in the billThe
ing and was placed to close the show.
fact that the act was very successful in that
spot and held everybody In speaks for Itself.
Miss Collins, seventh, assisted by Robert
Evett, was accorded a mild reception on her
entrance, and after going through her routine of songs was onb rewarded with scatIt was up to Lydell, Rogers
tered applause.
and Lydell. and Deely and Wayne to furnish
the comedy, and both acts held that end

—

up, although Joe Boganny's Lunatic Rakers In
"No. 5," an unusually good snot for this kind
of act, gathered their share of laughs. Lydell.
Rogers and Lydell were the hit of the show
Deely and W*yne. assisted by Emmet Brlsco,
were on Jii'-t before Miss Collins in "The New
Bell Roy." through which source many laughs
Deely 's burlesque dance with the
are derived

Pr.a.

Theatre

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

act
did

and although the act runs a bit long,
the variety of tricks by the canines received
much applause. Cardo and Noll were next
with song* classic and popular.
They were
favorably received.
"The 10 :40 West," presented by T'ierre Pelletler and Co., and programmed as a thrilling comedy and dramatle
well,

Bldg.,

The

sttil retains Its popularity.
rlr ly.
Meehan's Dogs, opening,

18,000

IN

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA OF

SEATS

absent and not enough comedy worth
mentioning. It proved to be a mediocre crook
sketch, with two female crooks and the usual
"copper," the principals doing the best possible with this vehicle.
Harriet Burt, singing, made four changes of costume.
McVICKERS (J. O. Eurch, mgr.; agt.,
Loew). Singing acts very much in evidence.
"The Auto Bandit," with a cast of eight and
in three scenes, is headlined.
It's a melodramatic containing all the old time thrills,
the finish being rather spectacular, when the
hero, a motor "cop," starts in pursuit of the
auto bandit.
Usual reception are given all

—

the principals at the final curtain.
The act
pleased the lovers of the melodrama and
amused the others. The Roche, Francis Players, which consists of a man and woman,
were In another sketch on the bill. The object of the billing is to lead the audience
to believe there are more than two people
in the act, depending somewhat on the surprise finish, when the man discloses himself
as having played the dual role. The act does
very nicely. Viola DuVall, a singing comedienne, introduces her songs with little speeches
that rhyme, and pleased.
The Hums Sisten, three in number, sing and play piano.
The duet on the piano was especially well
received.
Halley and Noble furnished most
of the comedy, with some good talk and the
man's appearance, making the hit of the bill.
Dancing Kennedys are a nifty pair of to*
ciety dancers, and show considerable speed
In that line.
They went big. Maude Tiffany
Is another singing "single," and repeated her
recent success at the Colonial.
Joe Fanton
and Co. furnished the acrobatic*. Harry and
Anna Seymour, singing and dancing, also
billed.

agt.,

W.

V. M* A.).

$500,000.00

NOW

playlet of the New York underworld, hardly
up to its billing. The thrills were en-

GREAT NORTHERN HIP

THE MAKING

et

lived
tirely

mgr.;

PEOPLE

3.000 HORSES
8 MONTHS

THE CLANSMAN

COUNTRY.

numbers.

scored

PFAFF,

FOUNDED ON THOMAS DIXON'S
FAMOUS NOVEL AND PLAY

THE DEVELOPMENT
OF

in

Historic Value

THE MOST REALISTIC
AND STUPENDOUS
VIEW OF STIR-

dummy
606 to 612 Pantages

GROUND

STIRRING EMOTIONS.

has

wise.

H. F.

FIGURES WITH
THE UNIVERSE
AS ITS BACK-

his

and Moving Picture
Friends and other-

come

OF NATIONAL

GRIPPING

LOOK!
You

THE EXPRESSION
OF GENIUS IN A
NEW REALM
OF ART

COMEDY WHICH
RELIEVES THE

MEN

To all our

IN

AMERICA

'MIDST HISTOR-

equipment of comedy. The opening fell to the
Four Romanos, nimble girls with one or the

FILM

!

COLOSSAL production which
will startle the world

A RED-BLOODED TALE
OF TRUE AMERI-

Children," successful run.

VICTORIA (Howard
"Hanky Panky."

Theatre " bLZ'H

HOUSE REMODELLED
ACCORDING TO

THE MIGHTIEST SPECTACLE EVER PRODUCED

Philanderer."
;

\A/

2Sc-50c-75c 4b $1.
EVENINGS AT 8.05 SHARP.
25c -50c -75c $1.00; Log*. $2.00
SATURDAY MATINEE AT 2.10
25c and 50c; Log*. $1.00
OTHER MATINEES AT 2.10 SHARP
TWICE DAILY, incl. Sundays
ALL SEATS RESERVED

—

Drew

O

(Fred Eberts,
—Business
continues

big

at

this

house,

where the show

start*

promptly at 11 a. m., and long before the
show is over a big throng is usually
crowding the lobby, waiting for the second
show.
On the bill this week, acrobats and
other silent acts predominate, with an acrobatic act that uses some good talk and does
some good comedy, and in the next to closing position, making the hit of the show.
The successful team are Cunningham and
Marlon. The show was opened by the Dancperhaps the most youthful
ing Tyrrells,
dancers seen here. They were very well liked
Alf
and gave the show a whirlwind start.
Holt, billed as the "master mimic," lives up
to It and in the second position went big.
Ceclle,
spot.
better
deserving
of
a
He was
Eidred and Carr do some good acrobatic work
and dancing. The comedian is clever. "When
Love Is Young" Introduces three neat couples
first

The dialog is clean
In a melange of songs.
The
Is also the wardrobe.
One
act was entertaining and well received.
of the men proved to be a clever acrobatic
dancer. Luts Bros, closed the show with their
Dolly and Mack offered senovelty offering.
lections on the violin and banjo, well received.
and wholesome, as

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES' THEATRE BLDG.
Phone, Douglass

221

ORPHEUM.—The bill comprised nine acts
which consumed 2% hours in the running.
Kleanora de Cisneros, the grand opera prima
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LEWIS

SELZNICK

J.

ANNOUNCES
the acquisition of on* of the most dramatic photoplay*

—Just a
— Some gink has
tip:

slipped out a mouth-

the famous

Hudson Theatre, New York. Knockout

about

ful of soft stuff

for the

i

me

giving the firm

World Film Corporation

the "Goo-Bye."

—The

dope

all

is

The

wrong

—After

MARGARET WYCHERLY

March

1st,

Castelberg's will
located at 322

be

JOHN

W.

Baltimore Street,
Baltimore, Md., and

be with them

I'll

Bayard

Man

a Reputation

Veiller,

"THE FIGHT" will be released on the World
March

with

tainers.

CORT (Homer F. Curran. mp;r.). —Williamson submarine pictures (first week).
COLUMBIA (Oottlob. Marx ft Co., mgrs.).—
"Seven Keys to Baldpate" (first week).
OAIBTT (Tbos. O'Dsy, mgr. ) .—National
Opera Co. first week).
ALCAZAR (Belasco ft Mayer, mgrs.). D.

—

LEWIS

J.

The Blks of Salinas,
ahow Feb. 28.

The Forresters

Cal.,

fare a vaudeville

of Ameiiea gave benefit ahow
Hone on Feb. 22

for the Inmates of the Relief

Many

of the hotels hSTS raised their rates
00 per cent

All the theatres report an increase of business slnee the opening of the Exposition.

The Gaiety company la organising a new
show to follow the National Opera company at
the O'Farrell street house.

Tom Everett, who attempted suicide by
shooting himself in the head while despondent.
Is recovering.

—

WIOWAM

ter

PRINCESS

—

;

S.

A.).—Vaudeville.

V.

A number
the

Paul Oerson has returned to the
It

now

to

Job. JonefsHon
bis act.

In

of professionals sre employed st
In the capacities of spielers,

Exposition

Troupe, tb rills.

Films are being exhibited at two of the
legit houses this week which provea
that good road attractions are scarce out this
way.

George, mgr.). George
Arllss In "Disraeli." 8-6; Blllle Burke, 8-10.
LYRIC (Jake Wells, mgr. ) .— "Hypocrites,''
film, doing big at 25 cents.
(Jake Wells, mgr.).— Feature films,

adding Home new huplnes*

dons, score;

downtown

William Dallon Arms, of the University of
California, Is giving a series of six lectures
on classical drama.
M.
bis

C.

Managers of Atlanta tab houses are going
Into the business with a seat.
Several have
put out road ahows.
A. K. Jones, of thb
Old Mill theatre, this week started "The

Georgia Roses" out over the Tennessee-North
Carolina time.

Moore, president of the Exposition,
bit backward In expressing his
opinion of the rates put Into effect by some
hotels.
He claimed the hotel men were bent
on getting all the visitor's coin before they
had a chance to see the big show.
C.

wss not a

Atlantic cmr.
»T LOUIS WULIAMI.

APOLLO

(Fred. E. Moore, mgr.).— 1, University of Pennsylvania Musical Clubs.
2
George Esrl Ralguel Travelogues. 4-6, "September Mora.**
NIXON (Harry Brown, mgr.).—3, "French
Models," burlesque. 8, Howe's "Heart Charm-

Wnrd has

wife,

ATLANTA.

applied for a divorce from

Winona Queen Ward, because she

H. H. ftfeCAW.

FORSYTH (Hugh

Cardosa, mgr.: agt, U.
Cooper, hit; IWm.ne Shone
score; Marie and Billy Hart, get
over nicely; Primrose Four, applause; LangB.

ers."

—Harry

O.).
and Co.,

GLEN ELLISON

mgr.).—Films

The Belle, Gadsden, Ala., waa destroyed by
fire last week.
Loss. $8,000.
It will be rebuilt.

Recently an out-of-town manager aaked a
local agency to find a mualcal comedy company of 19 people that could change bills
twice weekly and play four ahows dally, five
on Saturdays and Sundays, for $420 per week.

BY

—

GRAND

good results.
BONITA (George Campbell,
and vaudeville.

It Is noticeable that a laree number of
prominent theatrical men are among the visitors looking around for an opportunity to grab
something during the Exposition period.

C.

Laser and Dale, laugha; Zenda

ATLANTA (Homer

and announcers.

lecturers

look* an though the Savoy will bouse

City. N. Y.
BRANCHES EVERYWHERE

took part la the Oakland Press Club's show
against his will.

fltage.

opera.

New York

to professionals

(Jos. Bauer, mgr.). Monte CarMusclsl Comedy Co.
(Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.;
agent. Levey). Vaudeville.
REPUBLIC (Ward Morrln, mgr. agent, W.

week).

Vice-President and General Manager,

130 West 46th Street.

The Market street variety and picture houses
are doing a remarkable business, drawing big
from the throngs of visitors.

film

SELZNICK,

BRANCHES EVERYWHERE

(first

Clansman"

Film Corporation Schedule

15.

World Film Corporation

ft

—

"The

Fight."

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION COMMUNICATE WITH THE NEAREST BRANCH OF THE

wh

Orlfflth'i

KELLERD

who wrote "Within the Law." it the author of "The
W. Lederer Stage Filmotiona, the producer.

! !

donna, sang effectively and
appreciated.
Valerie Bergere and Co. got In a few thrills
with "The Locke of Panama."
Ray Samuels
was popular with her topical songs. Ma Balls
and Ballet, assigned the closing spot, held the
audience In for the finish.
Loughlln's Dogs
proved funny.
Hussey and Boyle (holdover)
repeated bit of last week.
"The Edge of the
World" (holdover) opened slowly but olosed
successfully.
Whiting and Burt (holdover)
were favorites. Oliver and Olp, also retained
from last week's show, sdded to their laurels.
BMPRB88. Lew Shank, former Mayor of
Indianapolis, amusing.
"In the Orey of the
Dawn," gripped them from the start and got
over well.
David Kalelkos, violinist, proved
adept The Reckless Trio of acrobats, fair.
Pecan and Hartley pleased with songs and
Rlchman and Mann gave sstlsf accomedy.
Terxes and Yerxea, opened the ahow,
tion.
doing well. Copeland and Davis, good enter-

W.

E.

and George

Harry F. Hantank
The Diamond

Start in "The Fight" are

Margaret

Fan"

Anglln in "Lady Windermere's
will be tbe attraction at the Apollo 12-13.

"A

Scot without a Kilt"
Playing U. B. O. Tune

nla

mk (Mar.

1JL

Biuhwtck Thaatra, Bhlra.

March S, KMlk'a. Waahla«aa.
March u, JUith'a, PravMaaca, R.

Direction

I,

ARTHUR KLEIN

—

VA.RIETY

GEORGE N. STONE at the piano
COLONIAL, NEW YORK NEXT WEEK (March
Direction, HARRY WEBER
with

WEEK

THIS

From

*ier

advice*

late

will

Keith's on

open about March

Berman and

(March

the

1),

who

recently

A

re-

a dancing team, again won the prise
on the Million Dollar Pier last Friday
Ight.
Exhibitions were given by Bowen and
icker and Miller and Carl In. Roller skating
thibltions by Walls and Kegel on the waxed
illroom floor and an Imitation of Charlie
laplln, was put on by Frank Carlln and
)hn Randolph.
ilted aa

>ntest

to the feature film which Is being boomed blg
as a sort of last hope for this spacious but
apparently impossible house.
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee. mgr.).— Pop vaudeville cleverly advertised and showing a
gratifying net
BIJOU (Harry Qustln, mgr.; agent, U. B.
Refined pop vaudeville doing excellently
O.).

Few Facta About

TENNESSE E

Roller skating seems to hare taken a firm
hold on the amusement lovers of this city. A
frees band has been Installed in the rluk on
the Million Dollar Pier and good business Is
reported at all three dally sessions.
.

r

C Wt\M
sj/itgj&

-»

VARIETY

of GsJO. Evana Minatrela

"

received,

A

corking song that should
it

The biggest bit in the show."

"If AL Jolaon didn't do a
thing except the 'Tennessee

song/ his presence would
about double tbo worth
whiteness of tbe production.**

•«>«

saw

this

aaya
Is

St.

lar songs."

when he

WE SAY

Keith's theatre, and his bungalow
Ier
oniony In the upper section of the city. The
widening of the upper Boardwalk adds strength
(o Mr. Burke's Idea that the Inlet will be the
ooming section of Atlantic City.

A

It to not thought that the Steel Pier will be
ready for opening of the Marine Hall before
Jane IB. The heavy pilings hsve been necessary for the strengthening of the pier after
the terrific battle with the elements Dec. 6,
and the delay of material for the understruoture has oaused this extension of the opening

HIT FROM COAST TO COAST

E.MPIRE MUSIC

Jerome Remlck, the music publisher, will
decide this week whether he will renew his
lease for his Boardwalk store.

West 45th

148

CO., Inc.

TILZER,Mgr

Street,

New York

"The Walts Ride." a down the Boardwalk
amusement, has been opened in preparation of

spite

the Lenten crowde.

Brooks and Bowen sandwiched

BOSTON.
•y
KEITH'S
U.
this

j.

mom*.

Robert

Larsea. mgr.

agent.

—Another O.admirably* balanced
week headed by Henrietta Crosmsn

B.

(

O.).

"Thon Shalt Not

S. R.

50

O.

LAUGHS

This

Week at

WW

(Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Last

"The Phantom Rival."

of

TRBMONT

(John B. Schoeffol. mgr.).—
"Good Night Nurse!" opened Monday night.
Good outlook.
PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, mgr.).—'The
Third Party" opened Monday night and was
President Wilson's
received.
being used in extensive advertising.
(Frank Ferguson, mgr.). Pavlowa opened Monday night for eight performances, the longest engagement she has ever
had In this city end apparently will make a
real clean-up, being enthusiastically received.
SHU BERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Last week
of "Innocent" to fair business.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— "The
Lilac Domino" drew the best crowd opening
night snd broke the present dearth In chorus

enthusiastically

name

Is

—

girls.

WILBUR

(8. D. Smith, mgr.).—"A Pair of
Its 10th week with no announceof end of engagement
BOSTON O. H. (Henry Jewett, mgr.).—"A

Kill,"

;

ment

Midsummer

bill

in

which went big de-

JOE LAURIE,
THANKS TO JACK GOLDBERG.

a

excellent

followed Naslmova last week In "War
Laser's "Beauties" closed big. with
in after the
Crosmsn sketch In just the right rein. Donshue and Stewart opened, followed by the Willie
Brothers,
equilibrists,
and Hasel Cox.

Fisher and Green in "The Partners" scored,
snd Rsmon Blanchart, the opera star, preceded Crosmsn in a legitimate act that had
genuine merit.
NATIONAL (Nat Burgess, mgr. ; agent, U.
B. O.). House has sgaln switched policy back

—

JR. and

novel
busi-

—
—

cast.

Going fairly well.
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).
"Americans" (Miners Bohemian).
GRAND OPERA (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).
"Bi g Sen sation Burlesquers." Good.
Bateheller,
(George
mgr.).
GAIETY
"Roseland Girls." Excellent
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr. ) .—"Social
playing
capacity
biggest
adto
under
Maids"
vertising campaign of local burlesque season.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).

—

—

Stock 8th week of Craig's price play ''Comwill play through Lent and
looks like the biggest winner of bis career.
Announced for next season at $2.

mon Clay" which

B. F. Keith bookings for ths Immediate
future comprise Ksrl Jorn, Gertrude Hoffmann. Frank Fogarty. Carolina White, Blckel

It

and Watson, and Evelyn Nesbtt

BALTIMORE
By

J.
( F.
Charlotte
B. O.).
presented
quisitely

MARTLAND

E.

DOOLBY.

C. Schanberger, mgr. ; U.
A- Co., playlet exwith a degree of realism
Belle
that holds the sudlence enthralled
Baker, back for the third time this season,
establishes a record here and receives many

—

Walker

;

encores

;

Ksrl Jorn. decided triumph Wood,
"Ths Dream PICo., real good
;

Dupont a

;

in

By LESTER FOUNTAIN

79 CONSECUTIVE

given

TOT (A. Washington Peset, mgr.). Three
of Shaw's playlets going big.
CORT (John Cort's son, mgr.). "Nearly

WILD OATS

Pantages, San Diego, Cat

Night's Dream"
production to

Shakespearean
ness.

Brides."

GENEVIEVE LEE
HIPPODROME,
LOS ANGELES,

Rich. mgr. ) .—MetroGirl of Today." Well

Married," with Richard Bennett heading
If your act or sbow needs a
kick tbis song will supply it.

JACK VON

date.

TWO WEEKS

COLONIAL
week

J.

"A

Sizes" on

performers would slug a
song liko 'Tennessee' there
would bo loss complaint
from managers about popu"If

Burke, the Steel Pier
built the Garden

Alfred

iarles place.

Good.
HOLLIB (Charles
politan premiere of

BOSTON

An, evangelist series of meetings, which will
for four weeks, has hurt amusements
The meetings are being held In the
ightly.
(position Building at Kentucky avenue and
the Boardwalk.

Ragnate,
and

Fair and coming.
(William Roth, mgr.).—Paramount

PARK

wSfem****

Sntlnue

That the trend of the times Is uptown
Sanlfest by the new stores erected at

of discreet advertising.

.

Service.

lay*

The Philadelphia
North American

which are open at present debusiness Is being done than at
Jls time last season. Fifty per cent. Increase
over il914 Is the figures quoted.

)

is.

9

better

month

LOEWS ORPHEUM (V. J. Morris, mgr.).—
Excellent
Vaudeville.
LOBW8 ST. JAMES (Frank Meagher,
mgr. —Vaudeville. Packed.
LOEWS GLOBE (William Lovey, mgr.).—

besung about more than

aaya

JIM DOHERTY

All the piers

—

after a

Vaudeville.

AL JOLSON

swsjassmswsssi

Contrary to the report the 8avoy theatre Is
Just what
>t going to show moving pictures.
tow will be placed In that theatre Is not at
lent known. $25,000 was the reported rental
The manager of one of the
the house.
irdwalk playhouses waa said to have offered
{,000, but the offer was promptly turned
)wn. The reconstruction of the Savoy's Inirlor has cost considerable money, which
ids to the belief that some sort of legitimate show will grace the stage when the house
It Is owned by the Brownstone
opened.
ilty Co., with Samuel Braunstein, department store owner, at Its head.

NEW YORK

ALHAMBRA,

Garden

29.

Weidensal,

8),

FRANCES ALEEN

•H

CLEANEST

UNDERWORLD ACT
EVER WRITTEN
PUNCHES

20

Address, Hippodrome, Los Angeles

just finished

WEEKS LOEW CIRCUIT
Still

Going.

Watch u» next

sea.cn.

VARIETY
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My

Were Ended This Way

I

HAS JUST WRITTEN THE GREATEST PATRIOTIC
MARCH BALLAD SINCE THE DAYS OF
THE BLUE AND THE GRAY

"I

about Blue-jay
a million corns a
month are ended in this scientific
way.

Women who know Blue -jay
When one
suffer corns.

do not

appears,

they

plaster on

it.

In

put

48 hours the corn
no soreness

THE MOTHER
OF A BOY LIKE YOU"
SECOND VERSE.

heard my country called to arms—
From East to West I heard the bugle's blast—
From town and farm they answered war's alarms
And pledged themselves to fight until the last.
I saw a mother parting from her boy,
The tears were streaming down her furrowed
cheek
Not tears of grief were they, but tears of joy that
I

I

listen to the

words

I

I

is

He's mine, all mine, until eternity.
And then I saw that other mother stand.
Her pale cheeks wet with tears beside her boy.
She kissed him once again, she took his hand and
said,

march on

CHORUS.
am proud to have a boy like you,
I am proud, my boy, because you're true
To the flag your father fought for—bravely

my

boy,

my

utterly

a thing of the past

Blue -jay

then

She

heard her speak.

famous

That sort of torture

unnecessary.

heard another mother say

A

made corns

chemist has

How dare you .take my boy away from me,
My pride and joy he shall not march away.

day—
For

dreamed

left

Don't
Don't coddle corns.
pare and keep them. Don't* use
old-time treatments.

dreamed

pain.

gone

is

ask
If you can't believe it,
Half of them
your friends.
have probably ended corns with
Blue-jay.
If you still doubt it,
Try them
ask us for samples.
on corns of your own.

WITH THE MOST STIRRING MARCH MELODY HARRY VON TILZER HAS EVER WRITTEN
AND READ ANDREW B. STERLING'S WONDERFUL PATRIOTIC LYRIC.

I

Blue -jay

a

That ends the

forever, with

BE

FIRST VERSE.

told

women
Now
plasters.

BF.CCMK OF THE MOTHERS, WIVES AND CHILDREN OF OUR COUNTRY
THE MEN DID NOT PROTECT THEM? THAT'S WHAT CONSTITUTES THE STORY
OF THIS GREAT SONCi. WHEN YOU HEAR THIS LOVING MOTHER SAY

AM PROUD TO

women have

Countless

other

WHAT WOULD
IF

Corns

pride and joy.

Ends Corns

I

15 and 25 cents— at Druggists
Samples Mailed Free

fought

and died for, too.
March away and keep that flag up there,
Proudly floating in the air.
With your gun upon your shoulder,
And your uniform of blue,
I'm proud to be the mother of a boy like you.

Makes* of Physicians' Supplies

FORD'S O. H. (Charles B. Ford, mgrj.-r"A Pair of Sizes." Large houses. 8. "PygmalloD."
ACADEMY (Tunis F. Dean, mgr.).— "TV
Big returns. 8„ "The Yet*
Olrl from Utah."
low Ticket."
AUDITORIUM (Edward Ronton, mgr.).—Th«
Poll Players are not showing to particular ad*
vantage this week "In the Palace of th«
King." Receipts up to expectations. 8, "The
Dig Idea."

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE FOR THIS WONDERFUL SONG. BE AMONG THE FIRST TO
SING IT, FOR IT WILL GET YOU A DOZEN ENCORES.

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUBLISHING

125 West 43d Street

& BUck, Ckicsfo -<i New York

Bauer

CO.

NEW YORK

::

COLONIAL
and

(C. F.
Jeff In Mexico."

Lawrence, mgr.).— "Mutt
Business good. 8, "Ex-

cuse Me."

NEW

most entertaining Miller 4 Lylea. exQaeenle Dunedln, versatile
tremely funny
Kcene ft Window, please.
GARDEN ( George Schneider, mgr agent.
Ind.).
Juliette Dlka, pretty and wears handsome gowns "The Garden of Mirth." scores
Clown Seal,
big
Jack Parrel 1 Trio, good
ratea,"

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

Titus' "Happy College
Days," amusing ; Markle Brothers, pleasing
Stanford A Garden, original.
HIPPODROME (Charles E. Lewis, mgr.
Loew). Wlllard ft Bond, well received; Rice
Morgan, do well
ft
Billle Seaton, attractive
gowns ; "The Elopement," snappy dialog

notable

tricks

;

Stewart Sisters

Billy

Van

ft

Hyman,

VICTORIA
N'-N.).

—

ft

Escorts, win out; Sherman,

clever.

Scheck, mgrs. agent,
laughs; Aldon ft
D'Arville ft Co., novelty;

(Pearce
Bush,

— Frank

ft

;

many

funny; Irene
Scbaeffer Sisters ft Co.. sweet voices
Athletic Girls, interesting.
Co..

;

;

Roehm's

(J. H. Walraven, mgr.).—"The Hypocrites," film, seen by more persons than any
Second
other film ever shown In this city

week.

L

PALACE (W.

"Lovemakers." draw

OAYETY
Taxi cnrls."

Bsllsuf,

mgr.).

—Howe's

well.

Sutherland,
Business good.

(J.

C.

mgr.).— "Tl

IN

BOGERTDOING
and
NELSON
NICELY
Q
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JOH. JOSEFSSON'S

I

^. #

flu

a

3332* "GLIMA"
RIM

to give notice that I, Johannes Tosefsson, have had Copyrighted at the U. S. Copyright Office at Washington,
18th, 1915, "my" ORIGINAL ACT, "GLIMA," which copyright is entered under: CLASS C, XXc, No. 763.
Copyists will be prosecuted to the full extent of the law. Dated: San Francisco, Cal., the 23rd day of February, 1915.
JOH.
(Touring the Pantages' Circuit of Vaudeville Theatres)
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MUSIC PUBLISHERS

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN
HITS

GREAT SONGS

ONLY
RfS

it

LOUIS BERNSTEIN. Pres

i

A LIGHT THAT'S

BURNING

IN

HITS ONLY

THE WINDOW

OI

THE LITTLE HOUSE UPON THE HILL
OUR "Lonesome

The Most Impressive, Sensational Ballad Since

The Clean-up

I'D

Pine," a

Gem

tor

An> Act

WAR SONG

BE PROUD TO BE THE MOTHER
SOLDIER'
Great

i

March Song

TIPPERARY MARY
A REAL COMIC Song

PACKARD

FORD"

A Red Hot Rag Song
«<

•]

\

\

rvi

MY WAY TO NEW ORLEANS"
\

Beautiful High Class Irish Ballad

DARL

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN &
Chica

-o— Grand Opera House

F. Dean, of the Academy,
the 45th anniversary of hi* birth
Mr. Dean entertained a few
friends at dinner at his home on Centre street.
Afterwards he gave a dance in the Academy
Concert Hall, which was attended by several
non-professional
friends.
professional
and
Mr. Dean will have been a theatrical manager 25 years next fall.

Manager Tunis

I

N'"
224 WEST 47th STREET

CO.,

Bldg.

H. M.

Frisco

Little, father of

John D.

Little, trea*-

Academy of Music, Is critically 111
home on West Lanvale street. Another

celebrated

urer of the

Wednesday.

at his

Hon, Conn Little, Is treasurer of Nixon's theatre, Pittsburgh.

to become an actress, Frances
an 18-year-old girl, ran away from

Ambitious

DeFord

NEW YORK

home in Philadelphia about ten days ago
and came here to join a troupe that John T.
McCasltn, a local theatrical agent, it coaching.
Friday the young woman was arrested
at the request of Frederick R. Luchenbaugh,
of the Quaker City, who was sent here by the
The girl
girl's mother to bring her back.
lived with other members of the troupe on
At police headquarters
Bast Oliver street.
her

CITY

— Pantages Theatre

/

IMd^.

,

Hbe agreed to return with Mr. Lu henbaugb
to her home, but when she reached the Oliver
ptreet house to get some wearing a parel. the
refused to go back. The police w< re notified
and two detectives hurried to the house In
the automobile of the Marshal of Pot lee. After
a little while, Mies DeFord agreed again so go
home and she was placed In the machine and
driven to the station, where the detective*

GENEVIEVE WARNER
AMERICA'S FOREMOST HARP VIRTUOSO

Tremendous Success Everywhere on the Orpheum

Circuit

SALT LAKE CITY TRIBUNE

SIOUX CITY TRIBUNE

OAKLAND TRIBUNE

The audience expressed a decided preference for the work
Genevieve Warner, harpist. Miss Warner Is a strikingly
woman of the Christy type. At the conclusion of
her performance she was kept bowing until the lights were

Genevieve Warner, harp virtuoso, stopped the show with
applause last night at the Orpheum. Eight bows, and still
they whistled and clapped until Mlaa Warner appeared (or
a farewell. Miss Warner not only plays the harp wall, hut
Is graced with an abundance) of physical chi

On* of the most artistic acts seen en the Orpheum Circuit
in many a day Is that of Genevieve Warner, who le heard
In a number of classical and popular aire.
Miss Warner
both looked and played exceptionally wall.

of

beautiful

turned

off.

Week Mar. 7th-ORPHEUM, KANSAS CITY. MO.
Week Mar. Uth-MAJESTIC, MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Weak Mar.-nst-MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.

Permanent New York Address, 227 West End Avenue

V \RIETY
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JACK LAIT AND JOHN RAFTERY ANNOUNCE THAT

MISS

EMMA BUNTING
A

IS

NOW UNDER
IN

THEIR EXCLUSIVE DIRECTION AND

IS

TOURING AS

FOREMOST LEGITIMATE PLAYHOUSES AT TOPMOST PRICES,

(Kind Permission of
Mr. Oliver Morosco)

yj

ii

IN

By JACK LAIT

EXECUTIVE OFFICES,
awaltrd until the and Luchenbaugb boarded a

HIPPODROME
but

MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO,
PLAZA

(Jacob Rosing, mgr.; agt., McMahon
and Bender, novel; Hartford
excellent; Margo's Manikins, interesting novelty
Drakes Dogs, clever ; Majdo
Duo, pleaaed; Trebor Trio, good. Pictures.

(Henry

Feature pictures,

train.

1511

Marcus, mgr.).
Palace opening hurt

fair.

A Dee).

Id i Darling, of Law Plalda' "High Coat or
LoYfag" at the Academy of Mualc laet week,
cele iratcd her not- divulged birthday last Wednesday.
Following the performance in the

MAJESTIC (John Laugh 1 In, mgr.).—'The
Smart Set." done well at popular prices.
Coupon policy helps. Next, Kibble and Martin. "Uncle Tom's Cabin."

eye ling, the was tendered a dinner by Manag«r Tunis P. Dean, of the theatre, at his
The gueats
LI' tle-Houee-Around-the-Corner.
numbered many of the theatrical people then
pit ying In town.

(Jules Michaels, mgr.;
agt..
"Noodles Fagan" and wife, big hit
Moose Quartet, local, big draw
Whitney's
Torelli's CirOperatic Dolls, unusually good
Bessie, pleased
cus, good
McCabe, Leuce and
Pond, scored
The Hillyers, pass with ease
Roaa and Rossable, good.
Celest, pleaaea
PALACE (Deahler Welch, mgr.).— Paramount plcturee, opening week, doing big busi-

;

Tickets for the big benefit entertainment,
held at the Teck Friday afternoon, under
the auaplcea of the Buffalo War Relief committee of the American Red Cross Association, were gone long before the house opened.
Every uptown theatre contributed to the performance. Managers Olsher, Cornell and Michaela had charge of the affair.

ACADEMY
—

Loew).

;

;

;

HOCK (John

R. Oiaher.

was to be the guest of Oen. Francis V. Greene,
and during the afternoon and evening appear
at the Elmwood music hall at a benefit pic-

;

;

An ordinance

proposing the licensing of all
picture operators has been Injected Into an

mgr.).— "The Bird

it was discovered that instead of
Navy fame, the distinguished
was no other than Admiral M. Baron

ture show,

Dewey
visitor

;

BUFFALO.
BY CLYDE F. RBI.

—Regal

Sisters,

little.

ILL.

of U. S.

Dewa, from Japan. Somebody's accent in all
probabilty was the cause of the misunderstanding, for It must be admitted, pronounced
in the Earl of Pawtucket fashion, there is
some similarity.
Nevertheless, be assured,
Elmwood music hall was packed to the doors
and M. Baron could not speak a word of English.
The Japanese naval hero left Sunday
morning for Detroit, and thence will go to
the coast aa the Japanese governmental representative at the Panama-Pacific exposition.

Thia Week (March

KURTIS'

Colonial
8)

Direction,

Educated
New

1)

Next Week (March
Hammeratein'a

MORRIS & FEIL

York's First

••

1915 Sensational
Song
in
.

I
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•
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SIMHIK

\l-

of Paradise, " return,
Next, "To-Day."
STAR (P. C. Cornell,
first

half,

followed
papers.

drew

advertising

big

attendance.

mgr.).— Johny Bunny,

packed house.

Big

features

advance sale
In

all

daily

Last half, Royal Grand Opera Co.
Fair advance sale. 8, Leroy. Talma and Boeco.
GAIETY (J. M. Ward, mgr. ) .— "Gyps>
Maids." capacity.
SHDA'8 (Henry J. Carr, mgr.; agt, U. B.
O.).— Qua Bdwsrds, with kiddles, usual big
hit; Mr. and Mrs. Prank GUlmore, over big;
Frank Gregory Troupe, good; Webb and
Burns, good; Roach and McCurdy, pleaaed;
Weston and Leon, entertain ; Schreck and Percival, usual.

«

LYRIC

I

u.

\

..i

I

!

I

•

I.

(Joe Payton, mgr.).

I

us

tr.il

\N«.I
in

..II
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H

III

I

I

ki-v!

-ls<>

PiiIiJ

loi

— Euffalo

atock

patrons have conclusively Illustrated they like
melodrama. "The Curse of Drink" plays to

!

t

ST.,

i>J

CHICAGO:

>\

aldermanlc committee. Hearing scheduled for
Further caution for preventing
next week.
nres In moving picture theatres

Is

responsible.

big business.

Next, "Confessions of a Wife.'
OLYMPIC (Charles Denzlnger, mgr.; agt..
Sun). Jlmmie Rosen and Co., capably headlines ;
Ruth Page, entertains ; Hermany'a
Cats and Dogs, please Fred Werner, funny

—

;

Marlba

;

good novelty.
(Harold Edel, mgr. ) .—Pictures

Bisters,

STRAND

hold usual business.
FAMILY (Al Sherry, mgr.).— "The Dixie
Blossoms," feature ; Musical Gypsy Trio, big
Delephone. real comedy Neal and Neal, novelty; Lew la and Young, laughs, film feature.
;

The Garden is soon to be leased to the
Buffalo Social Athletic Association, for prize
and other athletic events. Pictures and
pop vaudeville may he featured, when athletic feats are not booked.
W. A. Graham,
former manager of the house, when the burlesque policy prevailed, it is understood will
again assume management of the theatre.
Some alterations will be made before opening.
fights

The revival of "The Prince of Pilsen."
which played the Star last half of last week,
Excellent cast
destined for a long run.
played to packed house here during threeday engagement.
is

As neat a press agent stunt as has been
pulled in years developed here last Saturday, when, after two weeks of expectancy,
two columns newspaper stories, display cards
and posters exhibited throughout the city,
heralding the arrival of Admiral Dewey, who

Buffalo

The monkey with

a

is

to

have home-made pictures

»

ANDXX)

human

THE FIRST AND ONLY MONKEY RIDING
A REAL TWO-WHEEL MOTORCYCLE
Owner, OSWALD

HILLARDT

Address care Paul Tausig

in

A new company, inthe very near future.
corporated to manufacture Klnetlo Films is to
build a studio at No. 619 Michigan avenue.
Oscar A. Simon is named as president ; L. J.

PRINCE CHARLES
V

Gr.mil Op-r.i House Bid*.

& Son, 103 E. 14th St.New York

VARIETY
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BELLE BAKER WELL.

CLAIRE ROCHESTER'S HIT.
(OTTAWA PAPERS.)

The Maryland theatre, Baltimore,
this week is playing Belle Baker for
4

Far and away the

Miss Baker
headline attraction.
has always been Baltimore's favorite
singer, so much so that earlier in the
season she was held over there for a
second week, an unprecedented happening for that town.
Belle is thankful, however, that she is
its

working just

at

Taken

present.

bill in

house

out,

coming into

of last

tht-

'Watch Your Step' production

'WHEN

ill

is

IT'S

'

New York where

beauty more endearing and lore profound. Few have been acr -rded such

week

welcome as Miss .laire Rochprima donna i* Lew Fields'
"All Aboard." The giftf j singer renda cordial

ester, late

DOWN

(Feb. 22).

But Miss Baker did and cleaned up
for the entire week, coming back to
tor a day's
treatment by her physician and leaving
the same night for Baltimore. Some
little girl to keep fighting off the illness her doctors warn her against,
but she does it, partly because she has
the grit that never gives up, and again

first time irving Berlin's
"The Vo\e of Belgium."
Saturday last she r ceived the song
from Mr. Berlin, a* J has not yet had
memorize it. All
time to thorough 1

ered for the
latest song,

IN

M M SWI

New York Sunday morning

'

An atmosphere of freshnef J
diffused over all the numbers, a* d
the audience transported, rolls on in
the world of make-believe with the Jrtists, and gets delectably giddy in ' .ieir
company. But all is not pertainr g to
the ludicrous; the bill is inters' ersed
with classical numbers which s* >*ve to
add a touch and tinge of me' .ncholy
which makes all the blended liss and

1

rom

she was billed to open the following
Monday at the Palace. It couldn't
be done, however, and even up to Sunday night of that Palace week, when
she left for Pittsburgh, it was 100-1
Belle wouldn't open at the Grand there

Monday

vaudeville

evening.
I

while in Louisville at the end of her
week's engagement there, she wanted
to leave Thursday, but they could not
arrange for a substitute, so Belle stuck
it

finest

months was greeted by a capacity
at the Dominion Theatre las

I]

of the Officers of the 38th Infantry, the
Canadian Moun' _d Rifles and the Engineering Corpr were, for the express
purpose of h' »ring the song introduced,
the guests A the management as was
the Belgi? * Consul General, Mr. Goor,
and the applause which greeted Miss
Roches' jr's rendition of the plaintive
melod served as ample assurance of

By IRVING BERLIN

its

Never

in the

history of this house has any soni; taken hold

on the public and sinyers.

m> quickly

the boy

I

who made

A
The song

ALTHE BEST SONG HAVE WRITTEN SIN(
EXANDER'S RAG TIME BAND/" says IRVING BERLIN,

"ITS

p ypularity.

1

Greet Song Hit.

the latest composition of
Mr. Berlin, the genius of the song writing world today, and in it he has immortalized the plight of the widows and
orphans of Belgium, and as Miss Rochester interpreted it yesterday, its plea
is

rag time famous.
if

Great double

"Dixie Land" can be used as a one-step.

Send for

sion.

this song,

\

NOW.

•
because she is possessed of a dread of
disappointing the management and
public.

^~

Singing Berlin's Latest

This week at Baltimore Belle

is

using

Irving Berlin's latest ballad, "I Hear
the Voice of Belgium." After the Monday matinee at the Maryland, Belle
phoned in it was her biggest hit. M I
Hear the Voice of Belgium" is in Irving*s strongest sentimental strain. It
breathes the universal love and admiration of the world for that unfortunate but bravest of the brave countries that became involved in this terrific European calamity.
Belle is also using others of the
Waterson, Berlin & Snyder catalog:
"Nighttime Down in Dixieland," probably the greatest rag Berlin has ever
"Love Me or Leave Me
written
Alone," another new ballad that is
peculiar to itself, yet fits any singer,
and "My Old Kentucky Home," a number Miss Baker fell in love with when
she first heard it.

was irresistible.
were brought to

used as a rag.

NUMBER WITHOUT PARALLEL.

Any

ballad singer can sing

it,

and

it

is

Can be
the most

;

Palace,

New

Next week Belle

York.
to

be

The Double Version

at

maV

it

comes

to singing songs, you
Belle Baker credit she

—

have to give
can siru* them.
Belle Baker has been singing popular
songs in a popular way for some time
now. They have made her popular, so
much so in vaudeville she has become
recognized as one of its standard attractions.

equal to that of "Snooky Ookums." or
it

has a punch at the finish that

ON, BERLIN

a

Strand Theatfc Bldg., 47th
<

*'.

R

published.

will

any audience applaud with their hands.

often.

When

is

"Goody, Goody, Good," and

the
Palace, New York, to take up the engagement she could not play a couple
of weeks ago.
It's a test of a singer's supremacy, is
that big handsome B. F. Keith theatre
on Broadway. Belle Baker has played
it before.
That is why she is called
to the Palace, New York, stage so
is

we have ever

certain applause-getter

HICACO
.nr(..iiili

MAX

tMII Al >» I'lllA
91.1
Walnut Sit..i

&

St.

SNYDER

8

B'way,

I

WINS%OW,

New York
l<«

I

St re*

entire

audience

and Mr. Berlin
displayed excellent judgment in select-

•
A NOVELTY

The

I

i

ii'.

U

H

.

1

1

Min

r

Professional

I

ION
r.

I

Department

tears,

ing so talented a singer to introduce his
The entire royalties
latest production.
from the song are to be donated to the
Belgian Relief Fund, and it is safe to say
that the sales will be phenomenal.
The picture in this column shows
Miss Rochester wearing a cap she herself designed from the caps worn by the
Belgian soldiers.
It is intended, of
course, for feminine wear and as. its
attractiveness cannot be questioned,
Miss Rochester suggests she will offer
any and all of the milliners and hat
makers of Canada an opportunity to
practice the worthy virtue of charity by
giving them the pattern of her Belgian
Relief Cap on condition that the maximum share of the profits secured shall
go to the Relief Fund.

She It a Charming OirL
While Miss Rochester's spell operates
her power is truly magical; an atmosphere of tenderness permeates the audience, and tends to make us feel like
watering the desolate wastes of stricken
Belgium with our tears; to place sweetening ingredients in their cup of sorrow.
As the last notes of the song
reverberate and cease, a hush follows,
as though the audience were unwilling
to break the spell and cause the delicious enchantment to vanish.

;

;

VARIITT
BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

ft

ffeodaeenoly Furnished

—

Hen tod Roe
Bath and 'Every

Stoasa

NOW AT

«7

W.

44th

THE

PAULINE

STREET

HILDA

ST.

E.

BURTIS, Mgr.

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION
776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
ito

We.t 43d

Street (Just off Broadway),

The newest thing

NEW YORK

EIGHTH AVENUE

Rath

All

Now York

FURNISHED COMPLETE FOR HOUSEKEEPING
Now

Located in the heart of the theatrical district

Hotel Plymouth
ONE
A 1 50 TWO
$1 DAY ROOM ^K * DAY ROOM

llh *»•.),' M. Y. City

Not

IN

IN

PLAN

T.

1 50 Furnished Apart ments

and four-room steam-heated apartments, with
Telephone in each apartment.

one, two. three

These apartments are beautifully decorated, sumptuously furnished and arranged for privacy to satisfy the most critical.
are specialists in furnished apartments and our time is devoted to the comfort of our guests.

We

The 48th

lit, 114 at* 111

Bryant

Tel.

W. 41th ST.
tSoO-tSol

New fireproof building,
jnst completed, with handsomely furnished three and
four -room apartments comalete for housekeeping. Private bath, telephone, alec1

Eat !.:

fit

7S4 toi

7M
Tel.

» AVX,

'

'

NEW

Bryant MSI

private hatha, cnrsfuUy har-

SM W.

4ld IT.

WEST

St

of

(Running Water)
Five Minutes' Walk te

Street,

NEW YORK

CITY

(Just off Broadway)

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WONT FORGET
1M-11I Wttt 41th St

aw%la4%l

IVA

Riif

M Theatres

GIOUTO
RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICALS

La****.

6th Art,

WHhWht

'THE

CHAS. A. HOLLINGSWORTH.

TURNING THEM AWAY NIGHTLY

MARKW
NEW

Leach, treasurer, and Al Sherry, manager of
Family theatre as manager.

A news service la to he Inaugurated In conLocal events have
nection with pictures.
already been covered by a few of their operators.

John Bunny, appearing here this week, 1b
sick and tired of the legit, and during hotel
lobby discussion freely expressed the wish that
his present routing were over and he could
return to pictures.

CINCINNATI.
V. MARTI*.

BY HABBY

,

:

;

:

;

—

(Charles
College Girls "

STANDARD

Walters,

(Harry

Hart,

mgr.).— "The
mgr.).— "City

Sports."

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 Wo»t 43rd Street, NEW YORK
• Uo

Maude

Carolina White, hit ; Will Rogers, good ; Chaster Johnstone, clever ; Barry A Woolford, much
applause ; Dunbar's Singing Bell Ringers, soma
applause ; Emmet Devoy A Co., good ; Hlckey
Bros., applause; Conroy and models, entertaining.

—

MILES. Lottie Meyer, good; Bohbe and
much applause ; Lawton, clever Fred
HUdebrand, entertaining.
PRISCILLA (Proctor 8eas, mgr.). Grand
Opera Four, good Paul Oilmore and co-workers, clever
Merry Kiddles, applause
Jack
Morrlssey & Co., good Golden A Marlowe, applause; Jim A George 8wor, hit.
GORDON SQUARE (Harry Du Rocher.
mgr.). "Moonlight Girl and Mermaid," very
good Marlon Wallace A Co., good Rafferty A
Jaflerty, fair
Russell A Stuart, clever
CyDale,

;

—

By CLVDU
COLONIAL (Fvobert
"Today." with

—

;

;

;

traction.

Brease.

Worthy

METROPOLITAN

(Fred Johnson, mgr.).—
Mme. Lafayette, good headllner; Bodlewsky
Mabelle Fisher A Co.,
Troupe, entertaining
good Fred Zobedie, clever.
PROSPECT (George Lyons, mgr.).— Cecil
Spooner In "Love's Model." Drawing very well.
STAR (C. J. Kitta, mgr.).— Rose Sydell*
;

;

"London

Belles."

Paris."

(Bert
Good.

EMPIRE

McPhall,

mgr.).— "Hello

The Metropolitan, Euclid avenue and
now playing vaudeville.

JVtth

street, is

DETROIT.
BY JACOB SMITH.
TEMPLE

at-

B.
/

;

cling Crane, good.

.McLaughlin,
ELLIOTT.
mgr.).—

Edmund

;

;

aEVLLAND.

CITY

(George Gardiner, mgr.).—
big drawing card In "Grumpy."
(Harry Daniels, mgr.).—

HIPPODROME

;

^

;

OPERA HOUSE
Cyril

;

—

(Theodore Aylward. mgr.). "The
Silent Voice;" 7, Annette Kellerman.
LYRIC (Hubert Heuck, mgr.).—"The Things
that Count ;" 7. "The Passing Show."
WALNUT (George F. Fish, mgr.).— "The
Cat and the Fiddle;" 7, Cecil Spopner in
"Love's Model."
KEITH'8 (John F. Royal,
U. B.
Alberte Rouget Bond a;
O.).
»on HanIon Brothers and Co.
Chick
J. C. Nugent Co.
Nat Wills Adela
and Hughes
Ulnns and Berte.
EMPRESS (George A. PJLyor, mfcr.; agt,
Loew). Polzin Brothers ',jwA\ Robinson; Bernard
and Harrington \ Gertrude Barnes
I
"8chool Days."

OLYMPIC

Alnr

Proprietor

49TH STREET,
Z2S
YORK
Rooms for 2 persons, $1.00. With Private Bath. $IM
Parlor Bedroom and Bath, $*V5S

—

BEST"

EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE
POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANT

and Upward. Raeaa and Bath. $IM

SPECIAL PROFESSIONAL RATES

GRAND

DINNER, Weak Deya,

$l.t»

AN IDEAL HOTEL FOR PROFESSIONALS

Private hatha.

20 Housekeeping apartments of 2 and 3 rooma with both,
$8.00 to $15.00 par week
ft Single and Double Rooma with Bath. $S.M to tli.tt per week
City Homes
In the Centre of the Theatrical District
Home Cooking
Complete Hotel Equipment and Service
Heme Comforts
Phone 4S41 Bryant

Absolutely Fireproof

Private Batbs

Inwa

West 47th

47TH STREET, Juat Off Rraaowa

New York"

WEST

114-116

NEW YORK

IN
14S-1SI

Very Heart

UP WEEKLY

Tit Cornell

KING EDWARD

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Tel. Brysat 4K3-eUl
Comfortable and excepcleaa three and
tioaally
four -room apartments, thoroughly fnrnlshed for house-

keeping.
PLOB

UP WEEKLY

Court.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Formerly

THE CLAM AN
IIS ao4

at 47li It,

Street Co.

Same ownership as The daman and Henri

Steam Heated Centrally Located in the Tnnatrical Diatrict to the City of
Of the Profession.
NEW YORK. For the Comfort and Coovool

THE ANNEX

fireproof

devices consisting of

SINNOTT.

SECOND TO NONE

HENRI COURT

modern

kitchenette, private bath.

Big Rijactl— to Weekly Guests
Every room has bat and cold running water, electric Ught aad
loaf distance telephone.
IfSs Greeley
EUROPEAN

Know Her

in housekeeping apartments

buildings just completed with every

Hth St (Between Broadway and

Naw

stop at to

71 12

241-247

Streets

47 th

City.

One Mock from Booking
Office, and VARIETY.

YANDIS COURT

Furnished Apartments
EDWARD

to

York

OWE BLOCK
TO TIMES SO.

The Edmonds

78SJ

'Phone 7M7 Bryant
Acknowledged as the best
•lac*

ELIZABETH COLLINS, Housekeeper—You
Phona— Bryant

MS

Bryant

T.I.

99

O.

:

Reh

(

C.

O.

Williams, mgr.
agt.. U.
Bessie Clayton, won-

Mon. 10).

—

;

V\RIETY
BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

DANI

HOTEL VAN CORTLANDT
"** WEST •*"
BROADWAY
,S w1y NEW YORK

rVI

NEW YORK CITY

Telephone 1M2 Bryant

ROOM
NEW BUILDING

84

With Hot and Cold Running Water
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

AND RESTAURANT

CAFfe

Rooms

Broadway

512-522

Hunter Island Inn
the Table Comforts of the Best Restaurant
with the delights of the Old Time Country Post Road
Hostelry. An excellent Cabaret and Dancing Space add
to the pleasure of this unique place to eat.

RATES

Prop.

Tel. See

HOTEL LYNWOOD
NEW
WEST

44TH STREET

tt.M

TO

Per

Week

MM TO $12.ee

lio.tf

Weeh Double

Per

Single

EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE-FIREPROOF
FIVE MINUTES TO ALL THEATRES
CAFE AND DAIRY LUNCH IN CONNECTION

CITY

102

NORTH CLARK STREET
I

HUNTER
ISLAND INN
PELHAM BAY PARR, NEW YORK
ARTHUR
E. MAC LEAN,
Westchester

Business

BOTE

ST. REGIS

rendezvous of gay auto

Ideal

We Want Yeur

Special Rates to the Professlen

THE SIGN OF EXCLUSIVE
ENTERTAINMENT
parties not too far from

Moderate Prices

and well furnished.

large, light, airy

of bath $1.M and up.
Room* with bath, $2 and up.
Parlor bedroom and bath $3 and up, for one or two peri

&SS&S^u

For those who seek the

and family

•like transient

h<

Rooms with use

WEEKLY

$4.00, $4.50

A

Centrally located, good service, absolutely fireproof.
houl.
Telephone In every
Restaurant and Grill equal to any

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS
PRICES, $3.50,

re

JUST EAST OF

Northwest Cor. 42d Street and tth Avenue

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

35

BATH $7 00 WEEK
ROOMS WITHTHEPRIVATE
NEW. MODERN FIREPROOF
IN

YORK

Single Rooms, $5 per week; Double, $7; with Bath. $9; Parlor Bedroom
and Bath, $14. Elevator. Electric Light. Telephone in every room.
Telephone 8130 Bryant

417-1S SOUTH
wrruii Tutu etoeti

WAR ASH
of TIN LltnllT

AVENUE"

I

aena-Ttvi maTuti
MVS-1SVI
TMIATntS

PHTPAflO
T
V/IliV//lUU| Tf
ASwJL*.

Catering
in
vaueevuie's auue
ss na g so
as Vaudeville's
Rlue List
ust

PAUL HOTEL schilling House
NTH
ANB COLUMBUS

ST.

ST.

AYR.

NEW YORK CITY
Tea-story
baths with
every

L

at

m

*

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

39th Street

JOENEW

CADILLAC (Sam
"Gay Morning

Furnished Apartments

and Rooms

* to

IN-

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING

NEW YORK

derful dancer
Helen Trli, well liked ; Cantor and Lee, hit; Dan Bruce and Co.. good;
Moore and Young, excellent entertainers

Lyons

and Tosco, applause; VandlnoS and
Louis, pleased.
MILES (Dr. Paul C. Dullta, mgr. ; agt., U.
B. O.
Reh. Mon. 10).— Bob Albright, hit; Art
;

pleasing

Oomales and Summers,
Three Harmony Olrls,
Three Hastings, dancers

good
dancers

Co.,

;

;

voices

;

Pacneco Family, wire-walkers.

ORPHEUM

(H. P. Williamson, mgr.; agt.

Loew; Reh. Mon. 10).— Maurice Samuels and
Players, excellent; Patrlcola and Meyer, big;
"On the Revlera," very good David and Matthews, opened ; Joe Welch, well received Bowman Bros., laughs. One of the best bills seen
at the Orpheum this season.
DETROIT (Harry Parent, mgr.).— Rock and
;

;

Fulton

in

"The Candy Shop."

Both

excel-

dancers.
Hit of show seemed to be
Dslpbne Pollard, unusual woman entertainer.
Next "Sari."
lent

GARR1CK

(Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).—
William Hodge. Next, "The Whip."

mgr.).

Levey,

mgr.).

Lonsby,

mgr.).— "Tango

KANSAS
ORPHBTJM

BY

R. M.

(Msrtln

Schaffer,

Head. 81 Louis)

Dutch Garden Cafeteria
THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S REST
A OOOO BIO WHOLESOME MEAL FOR LITTLE MONEY
THE PLACE WHERE THE PROFESSION MEETS
COME AND SEE EVERYBODY YOU KNOW

CHICAGO

IIS S. Dearborn.

Ne

Bank

new leading lady

at

CITY.

Floor, bot.

rl

eley

^^MaS^Crt as.*sr"
Handy

to All Theatres.

Endorsed by Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Emmet. Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Eldrid, Mr. and Mrs. Maltland. Comfort A King, Hawthorne a Inglls,
Han Ion Bros., Carbrey Bros., and many others.
Take Westcott Cab at Our Expanse

The TALGARTH
1124

8HUBERT (Earl Steward, mgr.).—"Potash
and Perlmutter." Another big week.
GRAND (A. Judah, mgr.).—''Baby Mine."
AUDITORIUM

(Miss Meta Miller, mgr.).—
"Lover's Lane."
OAYETY (Mstt Smith, mgr.).— Billy Wat-

1 Minutes'

;

Emma

(Joe

N

"The

and

Trio, opened.

"A Fool There Was," In the film, was condemned by the censor last week.

Jacobs,

mgr.).— Melnotte

Twins, headlined; "Bower of Melody," good;
Montgomery and Sherburne, excellent; Dollman and Neville, entertainers ; Nip and Tuck,
fine
Princeton and Yale, good ; Aerial La;

Girl

CHICAGO
Absolutely Flrenrasf
W up per week| with both. ML
Double, 7 up per weeh; with bath, 12

BERT

Harry Huber

Is

bsck In Kansas City, hav-

ing closed with the Suianne Carter
Iowa.

show

in

vails, thrills

HIPPODROME

(Frank Cofflnberry, mgr.).—

Dare Austin and
Monkey
Circus,
pleased

;

Co., well received ; LaMont'i
fine;
Minstrels
DeLuze,
Ingalls and Duffield, did well ; Howe

and Howe, big
rlcks

;

Kerr and Burton, fun

;

Ann O'Day, the former leading woman of
Auditorium Stock here, who "struck" a
few weeks sgo, left lsst week to play leads

the

with the Majestic Stock In Utlca, N. Y.

Dle-

;

M. ROHN, Mgr.

SHERMAN'S HOTEL
A

Former!? COOKE'S
rheatrleal Hotel of the
Walnut Street

HOTEL
Boner

4

Ops u site Casino Theatre
CAFE CABARET E
ST. LOUIS.

MO.

REGENT HOTEL. 1M N. 14TH
HOTEL, 111 N. 14TH
METROPOLE HOTEL. Mi N. 1ZTH ST.

NEW REGENT

Bros., excellent.

OLOBE (W. V. Newklrk, mgr.).— Three
Sbentons, floe: Rath Bros., well liked; Hendricks and Padula, bit; Skipper, Kennedy and
Reeves, did very big
Ellna Gardner, nifty
Miller and Fenton, great.

St.

Rates I Single,

;

(Cy

dark

New and Modern

Coralle Clifton has joined
the Tramp" at Lucerne, Mo.

;

WEEKLY RATES

Mt-Sll So.

mgr.).— "The

Donegan,

Tempters."

Walk from T eaties

HOTEL ARTHUR

Slock.

CENTURY

mgr.).— Syl-

drawing big crowds

HOTEL
CieveUnd

Prospect Avenue

SPECIAL

Carus and Carl Randall, very big John R.
Gordon and Co., clever sketch well played
LaFrance and Bruce, laughs Dainty English

EMPRESS

Monro* and Adams

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
Philadelphia

son's Show.

CHOUSE.
Lehman,

B

e

rJSfJl
J. N.
S Y.
S
ROCHESTER.

Professional Rates.

the

is

William H. Gregory Is
the Avenue theatre.
Roy Walling, the
the new stage manager.
former leading man, has arranged to take over
what is now tbe Folly theatre, and will open
up there the latter part of March, with most
of the players who supported him at the Avenue.
Corlnne Cantwell will be his leading
lady.
Tbe name of the theatre will be
changed to the Walling.
For the past two
seasons the Folly has played burlesque.

vester

ILL.

.

of the St. Charles

—Bedlni's
—Watson

Chenet,

Beauties."

;

whirl-wind

P. H.

far

Bryant

YORK

Glories."

OAYETY (George
Sisters.
FOLLY (Charles
Margaret Nevlll

Telephone Bryant 2M7

Hotel

CLARK STREET, CHICAGO,

Next, "Girl of the Golden

and the Mouse."
West."

Rooms with board $1.00 per day
Rooms without board $2.50 per
week and up.

Elmore and

less

ing

NEW YORK

W. 48TH ST,

Ream

Musis

Baths.

W. 41STSTREET
Hotel for gentlemen. $2 vp a week
All Conveniences
Rehearsal Rooms
20S

N.

MEAL SERVICE AT ALL

LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.).— "BringUp Father." Next, "The Old Homestead."
AVENUE (Frank Drew, mgr.).—"The Lion

CORK'S PLACE

Large rooms 94.es and up
Three and Fear Ream Apartments

New Richmond
405

'Phone

of hath, flat per any.
Rooms, private hath, |LM per amy.
Suites, Parlor, Bedroom and Rath, ELM and up.
By the weeh, It,
and S14JI.

310

Plan.
Private

HOURS.

T

1M Rooms, use

West

4sth Street

NEW YORK

ana tin Ave. L Stat
Century, Colonial. Cireie

270

West

101-lef

LOS ANGELES.

By GUY PRICB.

ORPHEUM
O.).— Week

Drown, mgr., U. B.
Cblng Ling Foo and Co.. well-

(Clsrence

22,

E. E. Campbell, Prep, aad Mgr.
Thestricsl Hesdqusrteri
to All Theatres

Ten Minutes' Walk

36
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=

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS AND COMPANIES IN BURLESQUE

THE COLUMBIA'S
NEW RECORD BREAKERS
THE DANCING

!

DEMONS

PILLARD
STONE
"THE SOCIAL MAIDS"
and

QIC
if
U

1Q1C
U
if

and

Sensation of the Columbia Circuit

I

I

LEADS, DAVE MARION'S "DREAMLANDS"
THIS WEEK (March

WEEK MARCH

15,

REPEATING FORMER SUCCESSES AT COLUMBIA, NEW YORK
CASINO, BROOKLYN—MARCH 22, HURTIG A SEAMON'S, 125TH STREET

1),

In

ORIGINAL "GIRL IN BLUE!"

FOLLOW YOU"

"I'LL

Will consider offers as

Harry Hastings' Big Show

N

Rich McAllister
IRISH COMEDIAN,

VINCENT

MACK

Jean Jomelll, very good
Proposes," went over big
Blinore

Principal Comedian in

"THE MISCHIEF MAKERS'

"Woman

;

entertaining ; Anna Chandler,
Lady," well presented ; Elsa
Ruegger and Edmund Lichtenstein, well liked
Els and French, repeated successfully.

and
hit

Williams,

"The

;

Office

LEW KELLY

Week

22,

;

clever
Parise, entertaining
Bell
Trio, big laugh; "At the Road House,"
well
Moore and Elliott, riot
;

;

Boy
went

;

REPUBLIC

mgr., Levey).—
Week 22, "The Man Beast," excellent satisfaction ; Equlllo, very good
Bragan and Savllle, entertaining
Joe De Lane, pleasing
Llewellyn and Stanley, fair.
HIPPODROME (Lester Fountain, mgr.,
Western States).— Week 22, "Wild Oats," went
over big
Ed Blondell and Co., big laugh
Thaten Duo, amusing; Lester and Hlnea, entertaining;
Perclnl
and Chelll,
passably
pleasing
Boynton and Bennett, fine Stadium
Trio, mediocre.

Watson,

(Al.

Mae Holden
THE ELECTRIC SPARK

THE GAYETY GIRLS"
THE ORIGINAL GERMAN

"BEHMAN SHOW"

Lillian

Fitzgerald

Featured with

Genevieve Lee and the presenting company to San Francisco for a four
weoks' engagement following the San Diego
showing.
will take

"ROSELAND GIRLS"
Management James

E.

HI

Featured with

("Blutch")

AUGUSTA
LANG
PRIMA DONNA BEAUTIFUL
with

THE GINGER GIRLS

Dancing

Trial of the $T»0,000 libel suit of Fenton G.
Thompson, deputy United States Marshall,
against John D. Spreckles' "Tribune," of San
Diego, Is now on.

Man."
Heart."
Baldpate."

DALYS

"GOLDEN CROOK"

In

a

Tom

Dale

"Charming Widows"

la

due

GEO.

L.

WAGNER

"In Dutch"
"Girls from the Follies"

another week from Chicago, where he was
of the "Our Children" company.

member

prior to her
"resting up."

Mme. Jeanne
McLarnle, long expected home,

(Stage Manager)

"BEHMAN SHOW"

"Wild Oats." Lester Fountain's new sketch
of the underworld, which made a big hit at
the Hippodrome, played Pantages, San Diego,

Ted McLean, who produced the

LON HASCALL

CO.

HEBREW COMEDIAN, opposite Eddie
In

Charles Hammond, of the Alcazar, in San
Francisco, has Joined the Burbank forces.

week.

VAUDEVILLE

Considering Offers for Next Season
Per. Address, River Road, Bogota, N. J.

SAM CARLTON

John S. McGroarty, author of "The Mission
Play," gave} * lecture before the Pennsylvania State Society last week.

MOROSCO— Dark.

last

PEARL-MEEHAN

SIMON LEGREE

;

BURBANK.— "The Squaw
MAJESTIC—"Peg o* My
MASON.— "Seven Keys to

BILLY

IN

;

;

"HONEYMOON GIRLS"

Author and Producer of Same
Management, Theatrical Operation Co.
Permanent Address, 73S Winthrop Ave.,
Beachmont, Man.

VIOLET

Max Jahnke has dropped his suit for $15,000 against his father, Adolph Jahnke, prominent cafe man. The younger Jahnke alleged
his father Induced him to come from his home
in Germany upon promise of a partnership
and then, after a few weeks, dismissed him.

;

;

Comedy er
New York

Street.

JACOBS & JERMON

EMPRESS
ters,

Musical

Weet «ta

With "GOLDEN CROOK"
Management

JEAN

;

(Harry Follette, mgr., Loew).—
Andrew Mack, scored Oasch Sis-

138

With

"PROF. DOPE"

\A/
PRIMA DONNA
act,

Burlesque,

for

Address,

FEET OF MISCHIEF

With

Mme.

;

kt

Babe La Tour

"HONEYMOON GIRLS"

CHARACTERS

received

Added Attraction

Special

Vaudeville.

"MILLION DOLLAR DOLLS"

4

LEON

MILLIE
DE
THE

Dan Coleman

few

days

—also

Jomelll,

some

the singer, spent a
salary at Riverside

—

opening

here.*

She

was

Just

Bert Levey passed through here en route
Orleans.

New

to-

.

;

VARIETY

MARY

Charles Horwitz
Anther of the hoot eaueo

OO \A/ IM S

<

hundred* of ethers.
lett

I.

MILLER, ISM BrMdway,
e

•

tid

CLOG,

Ballet

Boot

• id Acrobatic
Shoea a Roe*
cUlty.

AH work

node

at

abort

notice.
for Cataloa 4

One). Kltlnge Thoatro

We

FRANK BAYDEN
OfC

at Hate

Costumes

St.,

39

h v

YEARS

-^ v""

,r

^5T-. rr Ur'^^
1

WORRY

YORK, LONG ISLAND and

HUDSON
THEATRICAL DELIVERY l^JffiJS?
OUR WAGONS ARE DOWN-TOWN EVERY DAY.
AUTO SERVICE

Wo Soy

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
all

Nat M. WUla'

BROADWAY, NEW YORE (Room

1493

LETER HEADS

Contracts. Tlcketa, Envelopee,

STAGE MONEY, He Book

Silk

Sptcial I srvlBS For VaNsmsvllluiiM

If

'Pkone

Toronto S1SJS
Chicago SJf.lS

S7.SS

Lowest Faroe, Special

Yon WanT^Uytking QuickB. LINDSAY, R. P. A* Bryant

W.

a

A

P.
A. J. SIMMONS, A.
Ticket Omen, B'way A 42nd St, New York

and

J

417)

Leiilgh\Wley Railroad
Rockoetor

Pure

aaat

MADISON
JAMES
AUTHOR FOR MANY HEADUNERS

All Stool Cora,

Yot

It

N. Y. City

St.,

Buffalo SS.SS

Loot Yoa Forgot

Millinery

ant!

45th

M I writs

e*"

kave solved the problem, our system of transferrins baa-faro and scenery to all parts of
NEW JERSEY enables us to guarantee you prompt delivery
end careful handling. EXPERIENCED THEATRICAL MECHANICS ON OUR TRUCKS. Call us
up or send your baggage checke to

NEW

W.

56

Tol. 247S Bryant

ESTABLISHED

DON'T

Theatrical

Madott

l-torted

si

229 West 42d

A WORD TO THEfARTIST

eTtaSto.
Manufacturer
f

A Niamtr

SLIGHTLY WORN AND NEW.
SPECIAL RATE TO PROFESSION

CHARLES HORWITZ
Rroa*m (Imb SIS), Now

Write

MoSHANE

J.

AFTERNOON AND EVENING

Ask the Five SuQya, Mr.
shy, Leila Davis* Co*
VriUr Euwtl A Co* Teen

37

of Herald Cute,

ewst an^&uSas^eNMMo

Silk

and Linen

Photographer

Theatrical

SHIRTS
Value

HESS
near Hat St.
Z2S Weat 42d SL, near Tlaaea So,.
SI Sd Ave, Doer loth St.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue V.
Mail Ordera Carefully Filled.
Sll ftk Ave.,

"If Ifa

a Hat

We Can Make

M. Fluegelaai
Mfg. of THEATRICAL HATS
for ataffo purposes turned out at short notice.
Branck
Factory
and
Main Office

MW.Mtttt

IHtthA««,ir.4HSt

PIANO

Songs taken down from

ORCHESTRA
Old orvoice.
A nice, quiet

rewritten.
office where you can talk to a man
will five you Just whatyou want.

chsstrations

W.
Suite

4tl,

who

NELSON

H.

policy

of

The proceeds
San Fran-

is

seen
here visiting

(Forty Minutes from Now York)
Am c ompelled to dispose of my tan-roam fuOy
Improved dwelling, with hern end garage i lot
lSSaSSi eight minutes from station.

so.-sAMPi

e

sui rs

WHK

-THIS

Address "Dwelling," VARIETY.

MORGAN.

P. G.

A. Hlgler, mgr.

agent,
Orph.). Mr. A Mrs. Carter De Haven, excellent; Toby Claude, fine; W. C. Fields, comedy
honors; Minnie Allen, good; Cheerberts Manchurlans, novelty Hunting ft Francis, pleased
Nelson ft NelChief Caupollcan, appreciated

—

No

;

;

;

1

NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED

HA BERDA SHER

MILWAUKEE.
BY

;

son, liked.

CRYSTAL (William Gray, mgr.; agent,
Loew). —Wilson Bros., went big; "A College
Proposition," excellent Johnson ft Deen, fine

connection with any otker stores
Greater New York
1S7S-1SSS

GUERRINI CO.

Broadway

OPPOSITE STRAND
running through to 714-71S 7th Ave.
See Melrose Avs„ Bronx
Phone Melrooo
Phone Bryant 77SS

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Accordions
Sail

279 ColmmlbvS ATwuUM

SAN FRANCISCO
PUTNAM BUILDING,

lefS

BROADWAY

GYMNASTS

Special Rates to the Profession
Official Dentist to the White Rsts

DENTIST

WANTED FLYER

NEED TIGHTS?

For casting act. To do doubles and trampoline.
Between lot and 13S lbs. and unmarried. State
age, tricks you do. past experience, lowest salary, first letter. Wardrobe end fores furnished.
Send pboto in costume; will be returned. Ad-

Telephone Greeley 1701

Our "Foot lite" brand of Silkoline Tights, Shirts and Combination
Union Suits are more than what you have seen in the way of value.

"I have used your Albolene and have found it excellent for removing the
e"

™»

j» fam&L_

Put up In

1

and 2

o*.

tubes to

fit

%

sod 1
the make-up box, also in
cans, by all Ant-class druggists and dealers in make-up.
lb.

^*fi
•iMMSl

« OO-O

you have
Footlite washes better and wears better than any tights
material
ever worn, regardless of price. In fact, the lustre of the
well, they are
prices—
the
and
washings,
of
couple
a
after
improves
going to surprise you. We will sell you direct
and can save you many, many dollars every

dress A.

McKESSON A BOBBINS
New York

Fulton Street

care

VARIETY. New

Special

for 30

York.

Days

ON

Tights supplied with the FOOTLITE
SANITARY PAD, which is used exclusively in
our make and no other. We also
have Pure Silk and Cotton Tights,
SymPaddings,
and
metrical
General Theatric-

Drops and Settings
For the Profession
& Models on Request

Sketches

Supplies at the

same low prices. Tell us your wants.

...

__
address today we will send you sample
If you will send us your name and
particulars FREE.
swatches, measuring blanks, and other
York City
WALTER G BRETZF1ELD Co., Theatrical Goods, 1JS7-S Broadway, cor. J7th St., New
„

M

UNEXCELLED AND COMMODIOUS
I rVI
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR ALL
Phone
THE t*. STREET VCTUIMIY HOSPITAL
Tor—
mm tor Rehearsals—Sato, Sanitary, ComfortablecyQuarters
17
Gn
Phone
• East ZSrd SU New York City;

,

,

for Particulars

Velvet Settings of all kinds at
Popular Prices

Just Call—That's All

American Scenery Co.
INC.

SAMPLE FREE ON REQUEST
•l

AERIAL,

All

al

Now York

fas

;

Albolene

So five rood

FREEPORT, LONG ISLAND

after

MAJESTIC (James

nwar Broadway.

Gon na mode

"On The Level"

calling Los Angeles "a
jitney town" following his disgruntled attitude toward the city for falling to patronise
his musical stock company, says he will return to New York.

Sam Rork,

SU

who was

the local actor

"Stop Thief" last season,

4Stk

iATUFACTlON OR NO CHARGE.

$1.95

Os"

Astor Theatre Bldf

so

PALACE HOTEL

Wool

his parents.

1SS1

.l'i.00-

the

Reece Gardner was down from

Elmer Booth

Lata Coatuaaioro So the Royal Court of Austria
Exclualve Doatamo

cisco for a few days.

in

J:littKti-M

a| 'wtakiul

look tkf Bit

The Mason has Inaugurated
ten-cent-stamping all passes.
go to the Actors' fund.

Phone eu» Bryant

MUSIC

",

MLLE. VERA mORSOS

Ummmkm Data Bosk

%

PER CENT

if

On Your War Are as

Special

Qaafty Quar-it***

fm

$5.00
SAVE

UrHbtbi ia Otter* art

It"

to

HIGH GRADE
MAKE-UP

Gaiety Theatre Building
for
anun snwr
ACCOMMODATIONS
ACCOMaauu

all

and THEATRICAL TRANSFER Wagons for all purPrivate rehearsing rooms and
Reasonable terms.
vou

ANIMALS

u/m

mM

t

WASHINGTON »TAbLeS,
ACT^^s.
Z££££Lfan? IdJd^AN^AL
Two Moeh^frem N. W. Depot
Pkono Monroe
Waoklajton %U CHICAGO, ILL.
U7.

717

W.

Ton

1547 Broadway,
Mention

New York

VARIETY

VA.RIETY

\AAAF?"
"WHEN OUR MOTHERS RULE THE WORLD"
"No More

says

Some one

"I care not

said:

who makes

our country's laws

if I

can write her songs."

IM
The Great American

N/ERY THING

IIM

I

When Our Mothers Rule The World
AN EPOCH MAKING SONG

IS

This song appeals to the sentiment that

in

is

every one's mind on account of the European War.

WHAT
"WHEN OUR MOTHERS
RULE THE WORLD"
THE
UBLIC

OIV

SONG.

IS

Professional copies and orchestrations ready

Send.

JEROME

H.

137 W. Fort St.
Detroit

REMICK &

CO.,

Chicago

Cooke A Rothert, pleased; Von

U. B. O.
Cello,

liked

novelty.

ORPHBUM

(William B. Mick. mgr. ; agent
Loew). Films opened big. 7, Continuous vaudeville resumed.
DAVIDSON (Shermen Brown, mgr.: agsnt,
Ind.).— "Sari." first half; 7, Louts Mann In
"The Bubble."
8HUBBRT (C. A. Nlggemeyer, mgr.).— Stock
In "The Family Cupboard." 8, "The Gambler."

—

TIME

THIS

219 W. 46th

228 Tremont St.

Boston

WEEK

(March

1)

HAMMERSTEIN'S, NEW YORK

PAB8T (Ludwig Kreiss, mar.).—Stock In
"Die Fledermaus/7 4, Howe TraTeltalks.
OAYETY (James W. Rhodes, mar.).—
Reeves* "Beauty Show."

and a $2,600 bond to be deposited with the
court pending lbs outcome of lnjunctlonal
proceedings and suit for damages.

The Williamson submarine films at the Orpheum are In court. Manager Sherman Brown

NEW ORLEArf S.
By O. M. SAMUEL.
ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).— Excel-

of the Davidson claiming prior booking for an
April date.
By stipulation the pictures went
on at the Orpheum for the week, the receptta

program.
Handera and MUlis, opened
very well. Ahearn Troupe, next.
Duffy and

Lorem,

quietly Impressive.
Courtney 8Isters
doing splendid act now.
Charles Kellogg
brilliant
Joseph Jefferson's sketch, classic
tbat will live. Dainty Marie, liked.
(T.
C. Campbell, mgr.).—Nell
O'Brien's Minstrels.
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).— "Til-

TULANE

lie's

dd^SLnt

COMIC

OPERA

McNAMARA

The SHAMROCK GIRLS
Direction, TIM O' DON NELL,
care Pat Casey, Putnam
Building, New York

l

COMPANY

and QUEENIE WILLIAMS

T

Pre8entcd,J>y

Direction of

In a 35-minute Musical

CHESTER POLLARD
Other Acts
GUIDE OF MONTE CARLO
THE ELOPEMENT
BATTLE of THE NORTH SEA

Rose, mgr.).—Stock bur-

lesque.

THAN THE REST OF THE "TAB" ACTS

POLLARD
With TELDDIE

Punctured Romance."

DAUPHINE (Lew

lent

THREE NORRIE SISTERS
SOMETHING

New York

St.,

HE\A/|-rT»HARRY

AND

PLAYING

Call.

906 Market St.,
San Francisco

Majestic Theatre Bldg.

VIVIAN

The

Wire.

Write.

WW

Comedy

A MILLIONAIRE FOR A DAY
Written and Produced by

Wm.

K. Pollard

ff

WILLIE EDELSTEN
1482 Broadway
NEW YORK CITY

VARIETY

AMERICAN SEASON

8th

ALICE LLOYD
IN VAUDEVILLE
NEXT WEEK
Representative,

P^fV

(Mar.

8),

ORPHEUM, KANSAS CITY
All Communicmtionf oare

C >AwSKY

1^

VARIETY, New York

EVELYN NESBITT

replaced

MANTILLA
ASSISTED BY

MORF
FRONT
lVlVyrVL- NFW^
ilLVV J PROM
IW1T1 THF
rVVyil 1
1 lalJ r
I

ment

at

UNION HILL, where

the entire

enemy

the

enemy were found

at

great success.

Rosita Mantilla

sidered

Hammerstein's with
is

con-

by press and public as one of

the most accomplished of the

modern

dancers.

LLOYD

B.

week (Feb. 22)

last

GENERAL GORDON ELDRID,

e

to be entirely at their

after recuperating at

Hospital Gerard,

wnere ne procured another WOODEN LEG, opened another Bombardmercy. GENERAL ELDRID and his little army had no difficulty in capturing

(audience).

,

GENERAL GORDON ELDRID

is

awaiting orders from the U. B. O. before

moving

his

army

further.

Corporal ALF. T.

WILTON

being

dispatch

bearer.

HIPPODROME (Jake Miller, mgr.) .—Robert
Mansfield Players.
ALAMO (Will Ouerlnger, mgr.). Vaudeville.

—

Jim Maher, one of the owners of the Photo
of New York,
Orleans for several days.

Drama
The

Co.,

Selig

has been tn

company returned

to

this

New
city

from Panama, where Rex Beach's "The Ne'er
Do Well" was filmed. It was the Intention of
the company to produce "Lafltte, the Pirate,"
with scenes In snd about New Orleans, but
Mr. Sellg thought It best to postpone the picture until spring.

Art Smith, the bird man, has been giving
sn exhibition hereabouts In an Illuminated
aeroplane at 9 each evening. Sort of a fly-bynight attraction.

The James

P.

Lee Burlesque Co. eomes

the Dsuphlne April

to

4.

Bert Levey, of the Bert Levey Circuit, who
the Louisiana rights for "TUUe's
Punctured Romanes/' has been here watching
the crowds go in to see the picture. It's Lecontrols

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Jones hsve renounced
the carnival game for all time.

Perucbl-Gyprene Stock Co., which gives a
show nightly, has been unsble to aplately.
Their prompter is hoarse.

different

pear

PHILADELPHIA.

vey's first visit

By

Bernle Shields, until recently with Allen
Miller snd Co., has returned to New Orleans

and commercial

life.

Young man arrested

at one of the theatres
because he looked through the keyholes of the
dressing rooms.
He confessed, when brought
to trial, that he contracted the habit as a
member of a Zouave troupe.

BURNES.

J. J.
agent.
T. Jordan, mgr.
U. B. O). This week's show can easily be
classified as excellent and will no doubt draw

KEITH'S (Harry

—

them

;

In.
John Sawyer was headlined and was
a pronounced hit. Coakley, Hanvey and Dunlevy In blackface gave bill exceptionally fine
start.
Beaumont and Arnold did not make
much headway but closed with some good
dancing. The material used is weak and did
not get much Monday night. In the next po-

sition were Dave Schooler and Louise Dickinson, a big hit and a close second to Bswyer
In the way of applause.
Claude Gtlllngwater
and Edith Lyle in "Wives of the Rich" were

thoroughly enjoyed and heartily applauded.
Following was Fannie Brlce, who although she
Is Ringing the same songs as last seen here,
had them scresmlng snd was a bigger hit
than before. She left them hungry for more.
Miss Sawyer was In the next spot and cleaned
up on the show. The next position proved a
mean one and even Frank Fog arty bad no
easy time of It. Only through hard work on
his part was he able to bring them around
and he closed with msny Isughs and plenty of
Collectively and Individually the
show was so good that "Colonial Days," which
had closing spot, had an extremely difficult
time and were forced to work against a big
walkout, but those who did remain were re-

applause.

VARIETY

THE HEART OF ALL EXPOSITION FUN

Frederic Thompson's $1 ,000,000
14 ACRE

PLAYGROUND

FOR A UNIVERSE OF KIDS GROWN TALL
AT THE PANAMA PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
SAN FRANCISCO
paid by hearing a very good musical offering.

They were given a big hand by the few who
The house was very good Monday

waited.
night.

BIJOU

( Joseph
Dougherty, mgr.
agent, U.
O.).—This week's bill while only fair Is
comedy.
Comedy pictures opened
and gave the show a nice start. In the next
posltloi
was Will Morris, a comedy cyclist,
who has copied from a big time act of the
;

B.

strong on

same

He gained a number

of laughs
but closed slowly, as he tried
to give them too much. Had he closed sooner

kind.

and did

well,

SMASHING
PLATES

FROM
COAST TO
COAST

he would have done much better. The Two
Sandies were well liked In their Scotch offering.
One sings songs in a pleasing voice and
the other plays the bagpipe and does a sword
dance that went over. Billy Wilson and Co.
had them screaming throughout their sketch.
The scene, that of a doctor's office with Wilson
as a colored patient, was very funny. Wilson
Is a good eomedian, but his support was awful
Monday afternoon. Morrlsey and Harkett, a
mixed team, put over a hit and went big.
This team have some real good patter, some of
which might be considered a trifle suggestive

for some houses, but the Bijou audience seemed to like them.
They cleaned up the show
and they registered so solid that "Poppy land,"
a musical tabloid, which followed, had a hard
time of it and had to work to hold them. Although never intended to be so, the opening
of this tab produces many laughs. It
opens with a chorus of Ave girls who dance to
very fast time and at the same time try to
sing the chorus of five of the late songs. They
are only half way through the number when
they are gasping for breath in a vain effort

number

to finish

the number.

They were

all

In

when

they closed and It Is doubtful If they coul<
have sung the chorus of another song had I
been added. This number caused more gen
ulne laughs than the comedians, who wer
only mediocre. The act Is nicely dressed an

Comedy pictures closed.
Five Naval Ca
McMahon, Diamond and Chaplow, Perc;
Welton and Co., Dave Ferguson, The Leigh
attractively staged.

WILLIAM PENN.— The

dets,

tons and Soretty and Antoinette.

KEYSTONE.—"In

ROY ARTHU
ROY

PHIL

and

FORMERLY BEDINI

and

Old

Tyrol,"

Dyer

ARTHUR

EDWARD MARSHALL
RIGHT
PAYS TO
ADVERTISE
IS

IT

99

it

HERMAN
Just Returned

From

THE ASSASSIN OF GRIEF AND REMORSE
THIS

WEEK

(March

ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN,
Nazimova; on at 11

1)

Following

O'CLOCK

Playing Exclusively

UNITED TIME

and

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

an

Fay, Chas. and Ada Latham, Moscony Broa
Murphy and Lachmar, M'lle Paula.

Direction.

MORRIS & FEIL

::
:

VARIETY
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L-EVE Y

SC

3C

CIRCUI

INDEPENDENT

VAUDEVILLE

Far Wast. Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty Feature Acta
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO
Can arrange from three to five weeks between sailings of beats for Australia for all first class
acta. Communicate by wire or letter.

The Bast Small Time

In the

WEBSTER
THE
CHICAGO
Suite 2f

Affiliated

with

EDWARD

J.

CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE
JENNY WEBSTER.

IN North La Salle St.
FISHER. INC., Seattle: BERT

GEORGE

H.

WEBSTER.

AMALGAMATED
B. S.

BOOKING
Artists

B. S.

MOSS,

Prop.

LEVEY

CIRCUIT. San Francisco

General Manager

Vaudeville Agency

President and General Manager

MOSS CIRCUIT
PRUDENTIAL CIRCUIT
PLIMMER CIRCUIT

of every description suitable for vaudeville can obtain long engagements
DIRECT with us. Send In your open time at once or call

and Acta

BOOKING

Columbia Theatre Bldg

Offices:

NIXON.— "The

Shoplifter," Chain and TemThe Aubrey Slaters, Force and WillThe Two Bryants, Four Hards.

GAVETY.— "Hastings Tango Queen*"
METROPOLITAN.— Pictures. German war

pleton,

iams,

GRAND. — Bight Royal Dragoons, John P.
Wade and Co., Cole*. Russell and Davis. The
Dohertys, Julia Gonsales, Joe Cook.
CROSS
Vaudeville.
COLONIAL.— Vaudeville.
BROADWAY.— Vaudeville.

KEYS—

Minstrels.

ORPHEUM.— Pictures, "The Christian."
AMERICAN.— Stock. "The Argyle Case."
EMPIRE.— Stock. "St. Elmo."
THEATRE.— "Rich Man,

LITTLE

Poor

Man."

ADELPHI.— Second week
Heart."

Doing

LYRIC— Al

"Peg

of

O'

My

well.

Jolson

in

"Dancing Around."

Next week, Robert Mantell.
Carlo Opera Co. One week.
Misleading Lady."

Last week.

GARRICK. — San

BROAD— 'The

FORREST. — Dark,

following

the

cancelling

of "90 in the Shade."

CHESTNUT ST.— Pictures.

WALNUT.— "The

Oe

Trail

of

"The
the

Eternal

Lonesome

Greenfield.
The price paid was not disclosed,
the conslderalton being given as nominal subject to a first mortgage of $100,000.
The assessed valuation is $150,000.
This theatre

was formerly known as Ye Parke and was
sold by Nixon & Zimmerman *o the Empire
Theatre Co. In 1011 for $270,000. For several
years it has been conducted by the Columbia
Circuit as a burlesque house, but now It is
being used by a stock company.

LEON BEREZNIAK
Lawyer

TO THE PROFESSION

ItS

W. Monroe

Street

CHICAGO. ILL.

PLUSH DROPS
Many
242

Beautiful Shades and Sizes

Easy Terms Right Parties
CONSOLIDATED VELVET CO.
New York City
W. 4tth St

WARDROBE TRUNKS
All

Makes.

New and

Second Hand, Always
on hand at Cut Prices

Broadway Baggage Exchange
Cor. Bway.

2tl

W.

4tth St.

Phone Oft Bryant

The Hiattes,

Lillian Herlein.

PAUL TAUSIG A SON,

German Savings Bank

Will

tell

the monologue

exact form as used by Rube.
Anyone wishing to submit an offer
may address her care VARIETY, New
York.

AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND
Governing Director, BEN J. FULLER
for good Singles,
When playing around Chicago, artists are
Doubles and original novelty acta. Address
advised to write In, stating what theatre they
all letters Roy D. Murphy, Suite 1311. 2t E.
are working and the time they appear.
Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III. Phono Wabaah Tall.

Apply to

Hurtlg& Seamon, "^"^ST

CATE IN AUSTRALIA AND SHOW A PROFIT

COMBINE BUSINESS WITH PLEASURE. VA

Harry Rickard's

Theatres SeEm*.

Tivoli

a

Judgment for $400.40 was entered Monday
n
Pr °thonotary's office for Fred O*. Nlxon'il?
Mrdllnger
against Solomon & Lou Fields as
copartners, in an affidavit filed bv counsel It
was said NIrdltnger had made a loan for the
promotion of a musical sketch. The defendants defaulted In filing an appearance
.

Olive Wllmot Davles and Algernon Grelg,
members of Mrs. Patrick's Campbell company
now appearing In George Bernard Shaw's

Pvgmallon"

were married last
Friday. In the play they arc brother and sister.
They first met when the play was first
produced In London. The ceremony was performed at St. Mark's Protestant Episcopal
Thurch, and was attended by the entire company, including Mrs. Patrick Campbell
this

In

city

PITTSBURGH.
BY GEORGE H. SELOES.

GRAND
o.
In

)

HUGH McINTOSH,
Head

Sth Floor,

Equlllo Bros., good.
(Charles Dempsey.
O.).— Frldowsky Troupe,
Ray L. Royce. scored

;

Harris

ft

Vernle Kaufman,
Manlon, laugh Jack ft Forbes
;

fair.

HARRIS (C. R. Buchheit. mgr.: agent. U.
O.).—Omar Opera Co.. unusually good, 1mmenselv appreciated
E. Tennvson Neeley.
snlendld war talk
Lula Sutton A Co.. laugh
Melody Maids, much applause: Three Alvarettes
good
Al Grossman, excellent
Three
R.

:

:

:

:

Adnarrts. fair.

NIXON (Thos. f. Kirk. Jr.. mgr.).-.- ^n
nette Knllermnnn opened engaeem«>nt in "Th»»
Girl" to capacity, which applauded

Model

much and enjoyed Itself Immensely.
Book,
music and especially acting and personality
of the Diving Venus assures big week
Re
views enthusiastic
R.
"Poor Little Rich
Girl."

BROADWAY
Phone

NEW YORK
44

CITY

Bryant

z

BREAKING JUMPS
FOR

REGULAR ACTS
Academy, Buffalo

Booking Agency
Orpheum Theatre Bldg.

MONTREAL,

Now York

Booking It Weeks East
Use, Girl Acta Ermrj Week

Write or Wire

MICHAEL

H.

J.

P. Q-

TEMPLE THEATRE
105

Cortland. N. Y.

WEST
MONROE

Booking

REGULAR ACTS

STREET
CHICAGO

;

agent, U. B.
headline, excellent ;
Conley ft Webb, lively;

rood

Can

ALOZ

H.

SHERIDAN SQUARE
mgr.;

Cable, "Freeborn,"

Vaudeville Act*

;

Josselyn, pleased

NEW YORK

Write or Wire

mgr.; agent Loew).
—Ryan. Rltchfie'.d ft Co.. headline, scream
Cabaret Trio, scored
Arthur Stone blind
nlanlst. especially good
Canarls ft Cleo. mystified
Wardell ft Hoyt. amused > Von Hampft

BUILDING,

BYRNE & KIRBY

MILES (Harry Woods,

ton

PUTNAM

Phone, Bryant W14

:

;

"HUGHMAC,"
Sydney
t»
»y«

Manager, Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Acta

:

;

NEW

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

(Harry Davis, mgr. agent, U. B.
-Gertrude Hoffman, headline, applauded
:

Governing Director

TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY-AUSTRALIA
YORK OFFICES.». 311 Stitrsnd Theatre Bldg.

ffice:

Freeman Bernstein

J.

spots
Mr. Hymack, amused ; Bert Fltielbbon. scream
Newhof & Phelps, good
Frances Nordstrom & Co., local favorites encored
Fritz A Lucy Bruch, excellent
Luplta
Perea. pleased.

Capital, S3,aoo,000

ReeisteredCable Address^ _

the seventh story, when
to the roof of an adlolnlng
distance of thirty feet.
He was

taken to the Jefferson hospital suffering from
a dislocated left elbow and a Blight fracture
of the arm.

'

Combined

fell

;

SECOND HAND
OPERA CHAIRS
FOR SALE

City

Telephone Stuyveaant ISM

Can arrange Immediate time

;

in

New York

1*4 E. 14th St.,

Bldg.

Brennan Vaudeville Circuit

Fuller

;

Mrs. Rube Dickinson

Europe make their steamship arrangements through

Howard and Howard, Hanvar and Lee, Hallen and Hayes, Hassette and
Maurietta, Hawthorne and Burt, Four Harveys, Howell and Scott, Howard and
The Holdens, Huxter Bros., Heeley and Meeley, Howard Collinson Trio, Hall and Earl,

He reached

streets

he slipped and

l

and Her Co."^
"*
CASINO.— "Follies of the Day."

by

Bryant M4S

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA
Jack Reynolds, of vaudeville, made an attempt Saturday afternoon to scale the front
of an office building at 10th and Chestnut

Pine."

STANLEY.— Pictures.
LOCUST.— Pictures.
TROCADERO.— "Zallah

NEW YORK—Telephone

operas.

building,

City," doing great.

Harris,

-TIMES SQUARE,

of all performers going to
us. The following have:

95%

pictures.

The Empire theatre, at the northeast corner of Broad and Falrmount avenue
has
been sold by the Empire Theatre Co. of Philadelphia to Joseph W. Gardiner by Albert

ALHAMBRA.— Vaudeville.
DUMONT'S.— Stock

Opening next week for two weeks
Wolf Hopper In Gilbert and Sullivan

.

Independent
ALVIN

(J.

Hopper scored
Big bouse.

8,

B.
In

mgr.).— Do Wolf
A Sullivan reylral.

Reynolds,
Gilbert

"High Cost of Laying."

LYCEUM (Cliff Wilson, mgr.)."Tlpperary"
drew big bouse and much applause. 8, "In
Old Kentucky."
DAVIS (Harry Davis, mgr.; stock).— "Stop
Thief" drew well
company doing good in
farce.
8, Maggie Pepper.
OAYETY (Henry Kurtzman, mgr.). -"Bon
Tons," well liked.
VICTORIA (George Gallagher, mgr.).— "Fay
Foster Show," good house.
ACADEMY (Harry H. Smith, mgr.)."Rector Girls.

Henry Polk plans a motion picture house
seating l.BOO on Mt. Washington to replace
the present Shlloh theatre.

PORTLAND, ORE.
BY
HKILIO (W.

;

of

H. K.

AN«ON.
mgr.).— 2-7, "Whirl

T. Pangel,

the World."

BAKER (O<'o. L. Baker, mgr.).— 28-6.
"Bringing Up Father."
ORPHEUM (T. R. Conlon. mgr.). -Week 21,
Watklns, opened; Cervo, hit; Maria
Co., artistic; Mllvlllc A Hlgglns. laughs;
Sam & Kitty MorCressy & Dayne, pleased
Bertlsh, good closer.
ton, good
EMPRESS (11. W. Plerong. mar.; agent.
Loew). Week 22, Wolgas A Olrlle, opened,

Harry
\X) &

;

James H. Hennet, assistant treasurer of the
Nixon, has been operated on In a local hoepltal and his recovery is expected.

DEVI

;

—

FEATURED DANCER WITH THE
IDA FULLER BALLET
jardin de danse Management, William

Morris

—

VARIETY
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(ELEVEN YEARS WITH

J.

H.

REMICK &

CO.)

NEW YORK OFFICE
COMPOSER OF

"GRIZZLY BEAR"
"SAILING DOWN

by

(Lyrics

"BLACK AND WHITE RAG"
"OH, YOU SILV'RY BELLS"

Irving Berlin)

THE CHESAPEAKE BAY"
AND FIFTY OTHERS

WROTE THE MUSIC AND STAGED
THE FOLLOWING ACTS

WILL OAKLAND and CO.

THE VOLUNTEERS

MEMPHIS THIS WEEK

SCRANTON THIS WEEK

S ANNAPOLIS BOYS
PHILADELPHIA THIS WEEK

"HOLLAND ROMANCE"
NEW

COLONIAL THEATRE,

Wm.

Pruette, Chas.
with
YORK, NEXT WEEK, (MARCH 8).

A BRAND NEW ONE

IN

&

Orr

Co.

PREPARATION
The Lyric

picture theatre has been transWindsor to J. W. Allender
Mr. Allender has been an operator at the Casino.
ferred

CHICK "CHICKLETS

ROBINSON'S

HAVE YOU SEEN THEIR HOOCHE COOCHE BICYCLE SCREAM FINISH

ELEPHANTS

SPEEDIEST COMEDY CYCLE ACT IN VAUDEVILLE
Direction.

HOWATSON
MA

BOOKED SOLID

PAUL PURAND

CASE OF PICKLES"
good
Four,

;

Ptallllpt
Bchrodes A Cbapelle, pleased
A Hunter's
hit
Morris A Allen, hit

LYRIC (Dan

Western Harmony 4
Parker Roy Fox.

Flood,
;

mgr.).— Week 21,
Palmer A

Marveldlz

;

;

NATIONAL

(Melvin O. Wlnstock, mgr.).—

Nashville Students, fine

;

Pictures.

pictures.

EMPRESS.— Dark.

further notice.

Ben Harney

T.

Weaver, mgr.
A.).— Rudolph Oans, recital.

aft.

LOEWS (Joseph Muller, mgr.; agt.. direct).
21, Zoeller Trio, good; Faye A Mynn,
laughs Caesar RItoII, success Deland A Carr,
good Clarice Vance, favorite Bennett Sisters,

— Week

;

;

;

;

big reception

WAR N
Have authorized no one

I

B. Cobn,

months

manager
to

make

of the Spokane,
the Empress pay

ville.

TORONTO.
By HARTLEY.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman.

mgr. J.Percy Haswell began sixth season at thl
bouse with 'Trifling with Tomorrow," and th
popular star and his company received
warm reception from a capacity audience o
friends and admirers.
PRINCESS (O. P. Sheppard, mgr.).— Ralpn
E. dimming* commenced three weeks' engagement with "Lord Chumley," well received.
OR^ND (A. J. Small, mgr.).— "Tlpperary.
openpd flne.
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.; agent. U. B. O.J.Kitty Oordon A Co., scored
Jack Wilson
hit
Nellie V Nlcholls. clever; Loretto Twlni
novel
lr#«ne A Bobble Smith, encored
Mad
den A Fitcpatrick, pleased The Canslnos, en
:

:

;

tertalnlng.

LOEW'S YONOE 8TREET (J. Bernstein
mar.
agent. Loew).
8ophle Tucker, wen
bl*; Franklin Ardell. held Interest; Mclntosl
and his Musical Maids, pleasing; Wilkens i
Milkens, good
Lamb's Lamklns, novel To<
Nards, sensational.
SHEA'S HIPPODROME (A. C. McArdle
mgr.
agent, U. B. O).
Staley. Blrbeck A
Staley. novelty: Whltefleld Ireland Trio, sue
ce«s
Zellgler A Sangstor. good
Short A Long,
agile: Paynton A Green, amusing: The Cabaret Trio, encored; "Runaway June" (feature

—

;

;

—

;

;

fllm).

The Baker Players, appearing at the* Auditorium, have aubmltted a list of ten plsys to
Its patrons, that they may vote on the dramas
they wish most to aee produced.

IMG

to use any of
whether they be so-called friends or

by A. R.

P. Gregory.

;

expenses aa a picture house, but Anally gave
It up as a bad Job. Feb. 28. and the house Is
dark again. It has made no money since the
withdrawal of Sullivan A Consldlne's vaude-

SPOKANE.
BL «•

W.

Sam W.

tried for six

Hy J4BJB3B
AUDITORIUM (Dan
N.

CO.)

SPOKANE (Sam W. B. Cohn. mgr.; agt..
Fisher).— Week 21. first half. Anna Scbofleld,
Berg A Weston, Oormar's Models; second half,
Anna Schofleld, Three De Lyons, Oppelt.
AMERICAN (Jamea McConahey, mgr.).

The Rlmlck Song Shop was destroyed by
Are Feb. 21. Rooms across the street In the
Northwest Building hare been taken until

(AND

Tramp"

MAX HART

;

:

Oame, good.

"Rag Time"

Exposition, San Francises

"Th« Silent
Direction,

;

NEW

WILD ANIMAL FARM

Sam Barton

WALTER MEAKIN

Direction

THE ORIGINATOR OF

With SELIG
Panama- Pacific

SWAYBELL

and

and

OAYETY

(T.

Widows.

8TAR (Dan

R.

Henry, mgr.).— "Wlnnlm

F. Pierce, mgr.).

—"Monte Carl

Girls."

I

Any one
He who wears

their material.

doing so infringes and are "Pirates,"

relatives.

the shoe

knows where

LAWRENCE WARD,

of

it

pinches.

WARD

BROS.

—

VARIETY
Don't forgot to amotion "Colorado National

FRANCES
CLARE

Park- when writing to o friend sad toU thorn
to boost lor It. Good old Loaf's Poak to going
to sso omothing to tho future.
A low town topless Horry Sliagsby cams into
town tkto weekj being shot to too foot to oot
funny. Ho soys tbo lights of London look Uks
Broadway compared with HulL
Jimmy Solos hos hod o hoir cut.
Perry sits sad thtoks oil 007 and night.
Something wrong with this hoy.

GUY RAWSON

GAVIN and PLATT
The PEACHES

Now

playing U. B. O.

"Yeaterdays"

Time

A

All communications to

LONG TACK SAM
Sole

Phono 1M1-M Passaic
7 Hawthorne Ave.,

Owner and

Prop.

VARIETY. LONDON.

Clifton,

N.

VARIETY. New York

BROWN

"SWJkS**
ftp!
/

THOSE MUSICAL WIZARDS

S pk ammo o^nsTroanswoip^awovrorr
uomsy MMKSt. »oo«r>*Kr fX* ui§rrvm»f

T> nor cosroMfoa

5waWO>CT5

wMr-

s^rr^r-* nth week
HOTEL TULLER, DETROIT. MICH.

VENTRILOQUIST
soy tho

HAMILTON

S"5fH$?^

ravrxj
OT#ipamJpa,

GCO.VON HOFF

LOVE THY
Nf IGHBOR f\S
THYSELF. 0|/f|

MIMIC

COMEDIAN

ALFREDO
FRANK

PARK

LEAVE HIS

4*tt-A4rf,

EMILY

Jerome and Carson
BACK
A
IN U.

HALL
TRANSFIELD SISTERS

WHEELBARROW"

PueMOrV/f/ rue 3uo-

M*w* 9o4«nmm. *+*o tr——

Hf**o

RICKARDS TOUR—AUSTRALIA

"A MAN. A MAID AND A

cw TWO povow Rmn—7 —

i.or« O*

FRANK BOHM

COMEDY-HARMONY-SINGING

THEODORE TERRY

ACT A3 XS7TEM
J>oflrTH/nx!

AH/ t/0SH-Mtrfp CfffTtU

UNIVERSITY FOUR

WORKING FOR MR MATTHEWS
IN THE MIDDLE WEST

(.SUM TOOK AL* WIL-TDM* Mti
po« a **» ** *** cm$m
fere* ar nf Xcejoem- «****«> <jw>*»
M*xf-up~ w#i loV*isaa $n&#*3— oo*»f

STICKREY

Direction.

—

**mk« mlccwv But tkmr

0y*.«pa> msccas

ALLEN MILLER »** CO.

SUPPER, KENNEDY and REEVES

Just Gossip

xoses **c fet,

the

and

Youth

Delightful Story of
Solid
Direction
CHRIS O.

J.

WHENEVER YOU SEE
A SKETCH THINK OF

ARHO

Girl

Little

Friends"

TOURING

Vtri'oi, Perry and Wilber

They

Their

WONDERS

Spriagshcroly Yoars,

STILL

with

CHINESE

\\ta\tott

"WORKING-

S.

GORDON
and MARX
FRANK
Direction,

REFINED MUSICAL ARTISTS
Playing Matthews Time.

THE MYSTIFYING
CHINESE MAGICIAN

Buster
Santos

YEE
HO

Jacque

Hays
The Girls with tho
Funny Figaro

Thehr 1 iisos

Tow

of tho

IN

VAUDEVILLE

HIS

IRENE MOORE

World

THIS

WEEK

(Mar.

Representative,

Kare Kouple"
1),

KEITH'S,

PROVIDENCE

MARION WEEKS
THE MINIATURE PRIMA DONNA
Personal Management.

NICK HANLEY

ROSIE LLOYD
Touring

American

in

Address

all

Vaudeville.

Communications Care VARIETY.

Now York

ARTHURj PRINCE
With

JAMES PLUNKETT.
LULU

HOLMES WE,LLS
g

With MclNTYRE and

Little

Address VARIETY. Son Francisco

JOHN and WINNIE HENNINGS
Kill

AMERICAS OWN PRODUCT

"LOOK FOR ME"

D. P. GRIFFIN, Manager

The

BENTHAM

SIMONS AGENCY

COMPANY
Oa

S.

Playing U. B. O.

KIANG
AND

M.

and

HEATH

In

"THE HAM TREE"

VARIETY, Now York

Care of

*

"

1

rvi

••

VARIETY, New York

'•*.

^''h^^S^

The World's Greatest
Boomerang Throwers
A SENSATIONAL NOVELTY

VAN

and

BELLE

BOOKED SOLID
Direction. SIMON AGENCY

VARIETY

Wizard of the Harp
IN A NEW AND NOVEL
NEXT WEEK (March 8) COLONIAL, NEW YORK
i

i

KEITH'S,
KEITH'S,
KEITH'S,

Requesting All Managers and Agents to Review
the Greatest Harp Act of the Century
ioim.

PHILADELPHIA
PROVIDENCE
BOSTON

MORRIS & FEIL
Have played following housei
SHEA'S, BUFFALO
SHEA'S, TORONTO

TEMPLE, DETROIT
TEMPLE, ROCHESTER

ORPHEUM, MONTREAL
DOMINION,

OTTAWA

MARYLAND, BALTIMORE

TEN CENTS

VOL. XXXVIII. No.

2.

NEW YORK

CITY.

PRICE TEN CENTS.

m^>.

VARIETY

>

OFFERS

The house could have been
is

sold twice, so great

the public determination to see

Eva Tanguay.

—Syracuse "Post Standard."
SYRACUSE "HERALD (March

t).

EXUBERANT EVA

SYRACUSE "JOURNAL" (March

Way, That
Way and Then
the Tanguay

This

WITH US AGAIN

Best

Known

One Gets
Don't Care Girl Pleases Large
Audience.

9).

Vaudeville Wild
in at Keith's

Grand.
The only singer who makes you
like

"holding tight," as the car

is

feel

"going

around a curve," arrived at Keith's
Grand yesterday and that's Eva TanShe had the gallery yelling
guay.
"Hello 1" three minutes after she arrived and by the end of her 25 minutes
on the stage the women were still
gasping from astonishment at her
gowns and the men agreed that they

—

The

secret of Miss Tanguay's success

of course lies in her remarkably ex-

uberant personality. She sends waves
magnetism over the footlights. In
addition to this supervitality, she has
perfected a sort of jerky art of her
own, and she wears some striking costumes. This sums up her offering to
the public, and it has won for her a
remarkable degree of popularity with

of

the

American vaudeville

public.

"didn't care either."
Eva has a new
line of songs as well as daring "getups" in the line of costumes. This sea-

son she follows her "Hello" greetings
with a noisy desire to have someone
love her and go wild with her and then
she shows the "big" way in which
other people are "bugs" about the tele-

phone and things; but with it all, ostrich plumes, spangles, castanet trimming, and so on, there wasn't a gown
got a greater gasp than that one with
the ruffles turned as if she had just
alighted from a trip off the eleventh
story of the bank building. You can

make money this way and that way,
but the audiences yesterday showed
there was only one Tanguay.

"POST-STANDARD," SYRACUSE,
N. Y. (March

9).

Every seat in the gallery at Keith's
Grand Opera House was full fifteen
minutes before Prof. Weper's overture
yesterday afternoon and half the rest
of the house could have been sold
;

twice, so great is the public determination to see Eva Tanguay.
For eccentricity she can't be beaten
and if, as she says in one of her songs,
she has made half a million dollars by
appearing crazy, that explains her
antics.

"POST STANDARD."
Miss Tanguay, who is a pretty good
business man, suggested to Manager
Plummer that he offer the suppressed
posters for sale at a dollar eacn. They
are in considerable demand as souvenirs.

posters are

sought for and

framed

now

XXXVIII. No.

Vol.

NEW YORK

2.

MARCH

CITY, FRIDAY,

12,

PRICK

1916.

March 10.
The United Theatres Co., a Maine
Cincinnati,

SENSATION OF PICTURE TRADE
"Birth of a Nation" at Liberty, New York, Will do $14,000 at
Box Office This Week. Theatre Seats 1,200. Capacity

Crowds Thronging House Twice Daily. Griffith
Co. Renting Theatre. First, Week's Adver-

corporation that controls Loew's Empress theatre this city, has sent its
local stockholders a circular calling
attention to a meeting of Directors in

New York

March

City,

15,

to deter-

enough subscriptions
can be obtained to a bond issue covering certain obligations of the commine

whether

pany.

tising Bill $12,000.

The

circular reads in part: "Unless
response is satisfactory, we will
be obliged to liquidate the company
If
for lack of capital to continue it.
each stockholder will do his individual
share the directors will exert every
effort to turn the tide in the company's affairs."

the

GRIFFITH'S $2 FEATURE FILM.
The enormous initial success of the
D. W. Griffith feature film, "The Birth
Nation," at the Liberty theatre,
is now the sensation of

of a

New

York,

the picture trade. The film, in 12 reels,
is playing twice daily at the Liberty
scale.
The house
almost a certainty
the picture will draw not less than
$14,000 this week.
The D. W. Griffith Corporation is
said to be operating the feature, having rented the Liberty at $1,250 week-

admission

to a $2

seats

The

ly.

It

1,200.

is

theatre management, accord-

ing to report would not lease the house
to Griffith on any terms but a rental
guarantee.
The same picture under
the title of "The Clansman" has been
drawing capacity in Los Angeles and
San Francisco for the past five or six
weeks.
It
opened at the Liberty
here March 1.

The

Greater New York
reached $12,000 its first week, but will
probably be materially reduced, when
it is said the feature will show at an
expense account of about $4,500 weekly,
including rent.
The advertising
matter was made so attractive it was
in

Sunday announcements for the opening of the
new Klaw and Erlanger revue, "Fads
and Fancies," at the Knickerbocker.

.copied in style by the last

The

Liberty,

opened,

for

the
is

since

the

the

productions.
said

to

have

The "$2
started

of the legitimate theatrical
in

feature

been drawing business
surrounding theatres
neighborhood that charge $2

legit

ture"

again.
film

is

at the Liberty

an indefinite engagement. From
the drawing strength developed, it is
said along Broadway the film may remain there over the summer, as it

for

could

show

profitably

with

receipts

dropping as low as $6,000 weekly.

A

of lengthy reeled feature
expected shortly to appear.
For a long while features have been
held down to six reels at the most;
with four or five reels favored. The
unexpected success of the Griffith film

pic-

many

producers

a serious train of thought.

The comment in the New York
dailies was illuminating, for a moving

Theatres* Co. is one of
corporations linked with
the Sullivan-Considine Circuit, taken
over by the Loew Circuit.
several

FIRST

is

apt to result in revolutionary ideas

is

in picture

WAR

PLAY.

Kansas City, March 10.
Robert T. Shannon, a local newspaperman on The Star, has written
the

war.

its

28, after

trying

entire

as a

and
from the

10 girls

skates,

PALACE PALLET.
their

male leader,

ice Palace, Berlin,

over to this side, with the
production (excepting the ice)

engagement this summer.
Nothing has been settled as yet.
Marinelli's agency is negotiating. The
Century opera house is thought to be
the place where the skaters will show.
There has been talk that Andreas Dippel is to produce a musical show at the
Century for a summer's run. It lies
between Dippel and the Aborns.

magazine contributor.

for an

"GOOD NIGHT NURSE" CLOSING.
Boston, March 10.
A. H. Woods'
production of the
farce "Good Jftghi. Nurse" .closes here
at the Tremont Saturday night.
The
piece

a

will

be shelved until next sea-nay be sent on tour with

when it
new cast.

son,

made an

Z1EGFELD.

Randolph Hearst

offer to associate himself,

Florenz Ziegfeld

financially, with

in fu-

ture productions.

This story seems to have
the usual amount of truth in
it

more than
'it

because

seriously thought of by those

is

who

have in the years past been the financial
backers of the producer. The annual
Zeigfeld "Follies" are a wonderful asset and Ziegfeld has proven himself one
the most far-sighted showmen in
protecting this particular style of entertainment. "The Follies" have been
able to turn nearly $200,000 on the
profit side of the ledger annually.
Lately there have been several producers who have invaded the revue
field and Mr. Ziegfeld is reported to
have about decided it is time for him to

of

It was settled before the producer
took his last flying leap out of town
that
Rennold Wolf and Channing
Pollock were to do the book and lyrics
of the next "Follies." The authors are
at work and will have the first act ready
to turn over to Mr. Ziegfeld on his return to town this week from a visit in

the south with his wife

Billie

Burke.

LENT HURTS.

premiere at

may come

The
on

ICE

said William

play dealing with the present
"Prisoners of War" is the title

out in Kansas.
The scenes are laid in Northern
France where the armies are now tearing things up.
Shannon has written
several sketches and is widely known

AFTER

has

is

first

and the show will have
the Grand here, March

making.

It

CENTS

set forth for himself.

The United

the

flood

films

has

away from
in

have been its best advertisers. Seldom
has anyone seen the Liberty attraction
without expressing a desire to go

advertising outlay for the Grif-

feature

fith

picture, but the viewers of the feature

The "Nation"

WANTS TO BACK

SUBSCRIPTIONS SOLICITED.

GRIFFITH'S $2 FEATURE FILM

10

Chicago, March

10.

Lenten business is decidedly bad
around the middle west, particularly
among the small time vaudeville circuits where business has dropped away
down below the average of former seasons.

Relief

is

rival of Easter,

expected with the arbut meanwhile a whole-

sale reduction in the price limits of pro-

FATHERS AS CENSORS.
Baltimore, March 10.
The Parents' League has formed a
theatre committee, the members of
the
local
amusement
which visit
houses weekly and report on the moral
status of the plays given. The league
is
composed of parents of children
who attend the private schools of the
city.

no way antagonistic to the theatres, and its only
object of criticizing the shows is to

The committee

is

in

determine the suitability of the plays
for children to see.
If

you don't advertlM

In

VARIETY,

don't odvortl**,

grams
with

is

being experienced, and this

little profit.

HAMMERSTEIN IN HOSPITAL
Oscar Hammerstein was removed
Tuesday evening to St. Luke's Hospital

suffering with

gangrene

with

a severe case of
complications threat-

ened.

Some alarm was expressed Wednesday over the outcome of the malady.

PROCTOR'S HALF SALARIES.
Contracts arc being issued for the
Proctor time which designates that all
acts playing that time are to stand for
a 50 per cent, cut during Holy Week.

——

VARIETY

BIDDING FOR ATTRACTIONS
BY AMERICANS IN LONDON

MRS. PANKHURST WEAK.

TOWN

London, March 10.
The appearance of Mrs. Paukhurst
Monday at the Pavilion as a vaueeville
act did not overtop the war newt in
papers, which
quite scantily.

the

Representatives of Largest Legitimate Booking Concerns Over
Here Competing for English-Made Productions, to
Route on This Side. K.AE. and Shuberts
the Bidders.
London, March

10.

Representatives of the Shuberts and
Klaw & Erlanger are over here seeking to secure options to book American tours for prospective English at-

pear to be against the London production of the farce, through important character bits having been improperly cast.

The show opened March

They are competing strongly with
one another and offering alluring inducements.

OFFERS BERNHARDT
It

tempting to secure a first call option
on the vaudeville services of Bern-

when she has

hardt,

A

big revuC

ASKING BIG MONEY.
Several opera stars who have been
approached with a view to an appearance in vaudeville have staggered those

"5064 Gerrard"

revue, also

ber of the theatre.
The opening has
until next week.

Geraldine Farrar said that she would
consider vaudeville at the rate of $1,000
an appearance or $14,000 weekly for two
shows a day. Olive Fremstead stated
that she was willing for $10,000 a week,
agreeable

$800 a

at

was

performance,

or

title

of the

postponed

J.

London, March 10.
M. Barrie revue, to be

headed by Gaby Deslys, will be preceded by "The New World," also by
Barrie, as a curtain raiser.

The revue may be

called "Rosie RapPride of the Beauty Chorus."
Probably this Saturday will be
the day the revue will be produced.
ture, or the

In,"

now

10.

at the Republic,

New

York, will be played here at the Vaudeville theatre, following "Baby Mine,"
the current attraction.
Ethel Irving has been selected for
Myrtle in the forthcoming play.

MARINELLI OPERATED UPON.
remark, after operating upon the international agent last Saturday, at the
Mulux Sanitarium, Madison avenue and
78th street.

a common enough complaint,
but in this case made unusual through
an extraordinary incision becoming
necessary.
A chance sentence by one
of the attending physicians overheard
fistula,

by
led

Max Lowe of the Marinelli %gency,
Mr. Lowe to believe the doctors

had found the operation more complex
than they expected.

Mme. Sembrich

stated that she

home

to rest another

returning to his

week or so before

office.

settled for vaudefuture at $5,000 a week.
Shumann-Heink may listen to reason

and take to the twice

also,

The reason

influx of foreign operatic

again the

Palace

The Palace's box office receipts for
week have been larger, through holiday attendance.
Bernhardt drew the
most in money in one week there, by

a

reason of a different box office scale.
It was not certain up to Thursday
whether Calve could hold over at the
Palace next week, on account of the
vocal strain for three weeks of consecutive

engagements.

CIRCUS LEAVING.
The Mid-Winter Circus at the Hippodrome will pass away this Saturday.
It
has been running seven weeks.
Contracts with the acts made by the
Hip were for eight weeks. A compromise was effected by the circus management agreeing to pay them one-half
salary for next week, without playing.
The circus experiment has been a

costly one.

PRINCE GOING HOME.
Syracuse,

March

10.

Arthur Prince, the ventriloquist, who
concluded his engagement with the
United Booking Office here this week,
to join

offer

"Maid

in

a lieutenant.

GLASER CHANGES SKETCHES.
Lulu Glaser

is

playing her former

vaudeville sketch, "First Love," at the

Palace for the last three days of this
week, by special request. She may
continue with it over the vaudeville
route laid out for her.

ma-

who have been

forced out of Europe because of the war and these are
almost willing to work in America for
the time being at next to nothing.
terial

The

public in

exceedingly

money

for

this

reluctant
straight

SOUTHSEA ON

country appears
to give up its
concerts.

to the

is

SALE.

agers'

Garrirk

is

of

London, March 10.
"Excuse Me" at the

uncertain.

The chances

ap-

Association.

He succeeds

Sir

American Acts Not Needed.
"Das Program," the German theat-

6, received fulsome press praise
having a healthy advance sale

future

22.

Herbert Tree.

rical publication, in its last issue

sends

American acts that they
are not needed in Germany. The paper
states that there are enough native

a warning to

"EXCUSE ME" UNCERTAIN.
The

March

London, March 10.
John Gatti has been elected chairman of the West End Theatre Man-

London, March 10.
The
George
Broadhurst-Walter
Hackett comedy. "He Didn't Want to
Do It," opening at the Prince of Wales'

March

Circuit

GATTI, CHAIRMAN.

for

LONDON ADVANCE

Moss

The

is usually the big
concerts has so far been
quite a bloomer.

season

MOSS*.

London, March 10.
The King's, Southsea, will be added

Lenten period which

and

is

Mr. Prince saw service in the Boer
war and the Boxer campaign in China.

for

they do not expect things to loosen up
any next season as there was still a tre-

mendous

She

feature for this week.

is

daily.

the most part
the opera and concert stars are more
than willing to embrace vaudeville at
this time is because of the fact that
there has been little or nothing doing
in the concert field this year.
Several
concert tour managers approached said
that

number of people who have purchased
standing room there during any one
week. Calve secured the record, upon
the completion of her first week in

America," at the Winter Garden, New
York, and said he will sail March 12
for London to rejoin his regiment, the
Northumberland Fusileers, in which he

the

in

Calve holds the record of
the Palace theatre, New York, for the

declined the

would

in vaudeville at $6,000 weekly.

Mme. Melba seems

ville

CALVTS RECORD.

Marinelli will remain at the sanitar-.
ium another week, then be removed

$11,200 a week.

appear

1.

Emma

day night.

London, March

H. B. Marinelli's operation was for
been

BARRIE REVUE DUE.
The new

money demands.

10.

new
the 'phone num-

the

is

close April

will

vaudeville, at the Palace, ending Sun-

"KICK IN" IN LONDON.

same house

the

FINE ADVERTISING.

that have offered the proposition with

violinist,

suffragism battle after the war finished.
The applause was confined to her
followers present.

"That Marinelli is a tough guy" is
what the surgeons would have liked to

Alhambra

and Fritz Kreisler, the

in

London, March

of $8,000 weekl.

their

due

is

Easter.

fully recovered.

have made an offer

Stoll is said to

London, March 10.
Commencing March 22 the London
opera house will have a week of box-

London, March 10.
Despatches received here from Amsterdam say that all Berlin theatres

debut

ing.

$8,000.

London, March 10.
reported Oswald Stoll is at-

is

WEEK'S BOXING CARNIVAL

the

The Suffragette leader spoke for 14
minutes and said nothing, excepting
to remark she would likely renew her

"Kick

6.

tractions.

treated

^P^»"

BERLIN THEATRES CLOSING?

TERADA BROS.

.

turns idle without importing any.

In their Original Sensational Novelty

Playing This

Week (March 8), Palace Theatre. New York
Orpheum Circuit March 14

Starting a tour of the

Under the direction of H. TJLEFFURT (Pat Casey

Afvy)

If

yoo daa't •irttim tm VARIETY,

VAUDEVILLE
LOEW OFFICE

LIMITS AGENTS;
REDUCES LIST DOWN TO SEVEN

"Loew

Book With Loew and Fox
Too Much "Opposition Slipping." Jos. M.

Agents" Only Permitted to

Circuits.

Schenck Issues Rules and Regulations,
Agents not Necessary to Office.
The Marcus Loew

Circuit

booking

through its head, Jos. M.
agency,
Schenck, issued positive orders last
Saturday that no agent booking the
Loew time would be allowed to conprivilege of the
Loew
tinue in the
booking office, if he placed acts elseThe only exception made by
where.
Mr. Schenck to this general rule was
the William Fox
"Loew agents" to

Circuit.

the

limits

It

Loew and Fox

circuits.

At the same time Mr. Schenck issued
another order that eliminated a number
of agents from the Loew office, leaving
only about seven or eight commission
men who will place acts on that time
hereafter.

The Loew agency some weeks ago
weeded out one batch of agents. It
was said when this was first done the
agents obstructed the smooth running
of business in the agency, through hav-

ing but an act or two of their own, tvtt
always ready to seize upon any act
they thought the Loew office mignt
want. The withdrawal of booking permission from the latest crowd appears
to have been through surmises by the
Loew people the agents debarred were
camps," or
booking in "opposition
that their activities in the Loew agency
meant so little, both sides would miss
nothing through their absence.
The reason for the rule limiting Loew
agents to Loew and Fox booking is
have been brought about
to
said
by Mr. Schenck becoming aware some
agents booking with his staff were not
adverse in many cases to "slipping an
act over to the opposition." Agents, it

with a moving picture craze coming

The

includes Sophye Barnard,
Mayne, Charles McNaughLou Anger and Skeets Gallagher.
cast

Elisabeth
ton,

ACTOR'S FUNNY ACTION.
Syracuse, N. Y.,

The

night, threw the other four people in

The Murray
transportation

was about

but

instead

theatres.

Miss Murray and the remainder of

Scranton, Pa., March 10.
"Safety First," an elaborate vaudeville review In two scenes, was pro-

duced

Poll's

at

York, where engagements for the next
four weeks were canceled, the act having been solidly booked for the remainder of the season.
One of the members of Miss Murray's
company was supporting a family out
of the weekly salary earned with the
act, and another is caring for an invalid relative.

Miss Murray said she had had no
timation

of

Singer's

and

scored.

The

offering ran for a solid hour.
Ned Wayburn was the stage director.
Gray is the author of the book

Tommy
and

lyrics.

There was fancy music, exand adequate costumes.

in-

intention

Ricciardi's

to

nor had any notice by him been
given to her or her vaudeville repre-

leave,

orchestra this week for his
appears Mr. Ford is an accomplished musician without any one
having known of it. He jokingly sug-

Grand's

Atlantic City,

The Garden
will

29.

March

10.

theatre, playing big time

from

the

Booking

United

reopen

with

the

twice

daily policy March 29. Bills booked by
Johnny Collins in the U. B. O.

CLANCY'S SINGING STAR

gested to Miss Tanguay he would
lead the orchestra for her. She replied
he could do so after joining the union.
Mr. Ford thereupon displayed a union
card and went into the pit. The star
said her act had never gone better.

FIRST.
summer's vaudeville
at the beach side will be Henderson's, Coney Island, opening May

tenor,

for

concert

a

Carleton

Booking

England cities. The tour
to be under local auspices, the
is
Knights of Columbus and the A. O. H.
societies presenting the singer under a
guarantee.

says

she has followed the theprofession since she was ten,

atrical

cellent scenery

tried to

The first scene is a review of the
present day plays and abounds in good
humor. The other scene is a burlesque

bichloride
If

commit

suicide

tablets.

by swallowing

She

you doa't •dv«rtlM>

Hoagland,

la

will

recover.

VARIETY.

United

the

in

Offices, will arrange the bills.

Baltimore, March 10.
Bert Melrose, who recently left the
Loew Circuit, returned Monday, opening at the Hippodrome here, booked
by the Loew Circuit agency.

SHOW FOR

JUMP.

The Palace bill will play without
Henry Lewis Sunday night. He leaves
at

five

that

afternoon

for

Detroit,

where he is billed next week at the
Temple.
Carl Lothrop placed the Detroit date
before Mr. Lewis was engaged for the
Accordingly the New York
house released the comedian from his
final performance there.
Palace.

VICTOR MORLEY'S BIG ACT.
Victor Morley
vaudeville which
cipals

hide
Best

is
is

to

head an act

in

to contain five prin-

'.

Foy children.
The Foy matter has been thrashed
out in the courts of New York before
the

with the result that
Society was the loser.

Children's

the

ten.
The ve
be the second act of "My
Girl," which will be rewritten

and a chorus of

PAINTING KEITH HOUSES.
All the B. F. Keith New York theatres are being painted and brushed
up behind the wings. It is not usual
at this time of the season to brighten
up the back walls, but the Keith stage
department wanted the theatres looking as bright in the rear as they do
in

MARY ELIZABETH.
Mary Elizabeth is preparing

to return to the vaudeville stage, which has
not been graced by the singing monologiste

her

since

months ago

a

to

marriage
tome
southern business

man.
Before leaving vaudeville Miss Elizabeth was going forward in long strides,
in her peculiarly happy "single act,"
that had no close competitors and really stood in a class by itself.
Miss
Elizabeth had specialized upon restricted songs and exclusive humorous
stories, a combination very few women
on the stage have attempted.
south for some
twice daily
proved too strong to be lightly waived
After residing

months the

in the

call

of

the

aside, and Miss Elizabeth's husband
agreed with her that the longing for a
return to the footlights should be gratified.

Likenesses of the young woman are
this week's front page.
She has
again placed her theatrical affairs with
Max Hart, and will reopen around New
York very shortly.
Miss Elizabeth's return will be hailed
with joy by her friends, who are legion.

on

will

and revamped by the authors, Channing Pollock, Rennold Wolf and Clifton Crawford.

Girl Tries Suicide.

Pittsburgh, March 10.
Failing to get bookings here, Mrs.
Rose Kirkpatrick, a very young girl,

who

of the

LOEW HAS MELROSE.

tot.r

New

Young

first

17 with nine acts, playing twice a day.

James Clancy

is aiming to be a conimpresario and to that end he
has signed Eugene Emmett, the Irish

Magistrate Barlow in the West Side
Court on a charge of having violated
the Child Labor Law. The Children's
Aid Society was the complainant
\
the action.
The case was postponed
until next Wednesday morning.
Several weeks ago Mr. Foy was .»rested in Louisville on which occasion
through an exhaustive investigation ii
was shown that the Foy family waaccompanied on tour by a tutor and a
governess who had charge of the education of the children.
At that tim*
the Louisville papers took the matter
up rather extensively and in editoriili
derided the over-officious authorities
and "society reformers" for having
annoyed the Foys.
So great was the clamor in Louisville
at the
time the
Indianapolis
papers took up the matter and as the
Foy family was to play that town the
week following the papers advised
editorially
the
City of Indianapolis
should not hold itself open to ridicule
by interfering in the appearance of

CONEY ISLAND

The
shows

cert

vaudeville

It

LOSING

MARCH

C'S GARDEN,

A.

Eddie Foy was served with a summons on the stage of Hammerstein's
after the performance Tuesday* nigbt
which called for his appearance before

Harry Weber.

sentative,

Monday under Jack

direction,

New

her company also had to return to

of

"SAFETY FIRST" SHOWN.

company and
when
same bill re-

the

turned to the theatre, saying Ricciardi
had been seen at the depot boarding a
train for New York.

Offices,

there,

for

to leave for the train

one of the acts on the

Loew, with the agent having no intenit

was to have gone to
Miss Murray had the

act

Shea's, Toronto.

FOY ARRESTED AGAIN.

Syracuse, N. Y., March 10.
The resumption of her vaudeville
tour at the Grand Monday by Eva
Tanguay drew in the people until they
stood on each other's necks, with
hundreds turned away at the two performances. All attendance records at
the Grand will probably be smashed
in this week's engagement.
Miss Tanguay's popularity in town
was given a wide local sphere when
Commissioner of Public Safety Hitchcock developed a sudden sense of
modesty last week requesting Manager
Kallet of the Grand to remove all of
the Tanguay "one-sheets"
from the
billboards and stores.
The posters
had been up for three days before action was taken by the Commissioner,
who said he had received a complaint.
The newspapers printed the story
with the result the Grand has been
besieged by crowds wanting the lithos.
Johnny Ford is conducting the
wife.

the turn out of an engagement.

vaudeville

of placing

10.

an Italian character actor with
the Marion Murray company, when the
act closed at the Grand here Sunday

said in the Loew office, often would
secure an act on the strength of their
Loew Circuit booking connection, the
act secured believing it would play for

tion

March

peculiar action of William Ric-

ciardi,

was

would book the turn, once secured by
him, wherever the demand came from.
Not only did the Loew axe swing
hard upon the agents as a result of the
new booking edict, but word was
passed that only certain agents would
be given house courtesies at the Loew

in

for its share.

TANGUAY'S POSTERS BANNED.

the front of the houses.

D'ORSAY IN VAUDEVILLE.
Lawrence
comedian,

is

D'Orsay,

the

English

to try vaudeville shortly

in a sketch by Salisbury Field, the
author of "Twin Beds."
Lee Kugel
and Cius McCune are managing the
act.

THOMAS EGAN AT
Next week

$1,000.

the Palace, Newark,
the Irish tenor, will
vaudeville appearance,

at

Thomas Egan,
make hi* first

booked by Pat Casey,

at $1,000.

VAUDEVILLE
FIRE DRILLS IN THEATRES
BY JOHN PRICE JACKSON.

The

Pennsylvania

of

Labor and Industry has been making

down from

of

importance

fire

great

of the

mind an appreciation

in

drills

places

where people are gathered in any conMore has been said
siderable number.
generally about

fire

establishments

and

about

drills

in

theatres

in

in

drills

industrial

schools than
or in other

places of amusement.
Even a slight consideration

the

of

character of the large audiences that
fill our theatres would show the need
for some systematic practice in fire
People who go into a theatre
drills.
great majority, ignorant
of the plan of the building. They see
They also know the
the exit doors.
main door through which they entered.
Beyond that they are ignorant of the
Women and children probbuilding.

are,

for

the

ably do not, on seating themselves in
the theatre, take the trouble even to
note the arrangement of the exit doors,
carefully
are
latter
the
although

marked with red
It

is,

lights.

easily

therefore,

how important

it is

understood

that the employees

of the theatre should be ready to give
prompt assistance in case of a fire,

without arousing the fear of the audiAs mc 3t fires in theatres occur
ence.
on or under the stage, careful methods
can, as a rule, prevent all danger of
panic.
The employees should become
accustomed, by frequent practice, to
the special duty that they should perform in such an emergency some
carrying apparatus to the place of the
fire, others quickly guiding the audience through the exit doors, etc.
Inspectors of the department were
recently very much gratified to witness
an effective fire drill by the employees
in the Academy of Music at Reading,

—

Pa.

The manager

of this theatre, Phil

Levy, had become impressed with the
vital necessity of systematic training
in fire drills in places of amusement,
and had, therefore, established among
his people a careful procedure to be
followed in case of fire.
The main

principle of a drill in such a place
to keep

is

the audience as ignorant as

Oeaflae totUn to IIS words and writ* on on* aid* of papor only.
Anonymous oommunlcatlona will not bo printed. Nam* of wrtUr must

each

to

the

manager,

The

ushers and

inspectors were un-

der the stage, where a

fire

was sup-

posed to have started.
In less than
eight seconds after the signal there
was a man on the scene with part of
the fire-fighting apparatus.
Within 23
seconds all of the squad had quietly
reported, each carrying the different
appliances,

including

extinguishers,

With

tire call.

nine

the

of

exits

of

the signal,

the

lower

the audience, had there been an actual
fire.
This same signal applied to the

doormen on the upper
was also noticed that the
the first alarm was given the
and

ushers
floors.

instant

threw

electrician

(One

lights.

of

governing

rules

house

on

all

the

most stringent

the

management

the

theatre

which
brick,

right eye also.

A benefit is being run for him, but
the returns have been so small he has

built

is

that

is

in

proscenium

down

at

all

the three-foot, solid
fire wall.

When

the

provides a perfect
fire barrier and also prevents smoke
Fire
escaping into the auditorium.
ventilators in the stage roof are anThis arother means of protection.
curtain

is

it

rangement draws all the fire and smoke
skyward and helps to keep all knowledge of any danger from the audience.
In case of an actual fire a second alarm
would be sent in. This would indicate
is to be quietly dismissed and would also notify the orchestra to strike up a lively march, to
encourage a rapid and orderly exit.
The theatre in which this drill has
been established has a seating capacity
of over 1,400, and in timing the dismissal of the audience through the

that the audience

regular exits at the conclusion of the

performance the house was emptied in
two minutes and 45 seconds. This theatre has a rule to have the fire alarm
tested before every performance to
see that

it

is

I

am

sure

mined

effort to save him.

F H. Van Horn,
Treasurer.
(Contributions may be sent to 78
Stillson street, Rochester, N. Y.)

the building into a fireproof vault installed for this purpose.
to be

com-

prohibiting

a recent production at this theatre

smoking of cigarettes by men and

taking part in an elaborate cafe
The effectiveness of such a
scene may surely be ignored when the
fire hazard it invites is considered.
Smoking should be prohibited on the
stage, in like manner as it has been
prohibited under the stage for many
scene.

years.

hoped that the time will not be
distant when all the managers of places
of amusement in our country shall follow the example of this Reading manager and establish well-organized fire

The

imitation

me

leads

I

man doing

it

has never seen him on the stage, and
he is merely ruining one of Mr. Ford's
best

numbers

in vaudeville

on

this side,

by using it in the way he does, or in
any way as a matter of fact, without
having obtained Ford's permission,
which I am most certain he has n »t.
This employment of a number for
an "imitation" for the obvious purpose
only of securing the song and the
value it has appears to me to require
as much protection for the absent
artist as though he were here himself
enter

to

the

complaint.

months ago by me.

S, Nedertelde.

track.

THE FORUM.
Editor Vabiett:
Saginaw, Mich., March 3.
Have been playing the Butterfield
weeks now, booked
time for two
through the W. V. M. A., and I have
been billed as "The Blue Streak of Ragtime."

Wilkes-Barre,
Editor H&RMTY*:

Marshall.

March

9.

offered my baggage (contwo wardrobe trunks, one of
which is marked "Theatre") to the
baggage man of the Boston & Maine

When

I

sisting of

R. R. at Lynn, Mass., he informed me
they would not check any theatrical
baggage for transportation unless the
traveler signs a release for all claims
against loss or damage.
If

traveler

refuses

to

sign

release,

he is refused transportation of baggage and referred to an express company. This was on a first class ticket,
on which no rate had been made.
I

tion

and

would
is
if

like to

generally

know

I

billing

It

W.

the

it

that

and

this

am

I

know if this condiknown and accepted

sent

billing

V. M. A.

Ray

is

writing to

Watson,

"Lillian

from the

in

My

office.

billing reads

character

singing

comedienne," and nothing more.
I hope Miss Samuels reads this so
she will know 1 have not been trying
Lillian Watson.
to use her billing.

IN

The

headline

Philadelphia

May

by

is

Irwin,

AND OUT.
position

being

at

filled

who was

Keith's

this

week

drafted for

bill last Sunday afternoon, when it
was learned the recent illness. Evelyn
Nesbit is recovering from would pre-

the

vent her appearing.

Shaw

lost her voice for the
night performance at the
Colonial.
Belle Baker doubled from
the Palace. Grace De Mar filled in the

Lillian

Tuesday

remainder of the week.

George B. Reno was forced to leave
the

Loew

road show at

week because
celled his route

Edward

in public

This monkey
not only rides a two-wheel motorcycle
on a flat surface, but also rides a real
two-wheel motorcycle in a saucer
six

saw of Mr. Ford

to believe the

say
two-

to
real

explain.

10.

Editor Variety:
Recently I saw an act in New York
(man and woman) that presented an
"impression of Harry Ford, the English artist, singing one of his songs."
I have seen Harry Ford on the English stage and met him over there.
He told me he expected to come over
to America within the near future.

of

and

Paul this

St.

Reno can-

illness.

will

probably re-

Hoyt and
Wardell were also obliged to cancel
at Pittsburgh where they were scheduled to appear for Miles, the sickness
of Wardell necessitating the move.
The Wilson Brothers, two western
celebrities, refused to play McVicker's,
Chicago, this week after looking over
turn

east

their

billing.

for

treatment.

The Azard Brothers were
retire

from the

bill

forced to

Orpheum r
matinee Monday

at

the

Montfeal, after the
because of an injury which one of
the brothers sustained while practising
Saturday.

James

Thornton

left

the

Hippo-

drome, Cleveland, program Tuesday.
It had not been settled Wednesday
whether Nesbit and Clifford would'
play Keith's, Providence, next week.

a test case has ever been made.

Morris Golden.

It is

drills.

March

Philadelphia,

wish

motorcycle,

monkey riding a
wheel motorcycle was shown

Samuels

working order.
which is worthy

The management is also
mended for its action in

his

would make a deter-

they

condition

friends realized

his

if

in perfect

Another house rule
of mention is the duty of several of
the employees to immediately collect
all inflammable
material brought to
the theatre by visiting productions,
depositing the unpackings outside of

two-wheel

that the first

been unable to get the needed care.

.

of

times the
electrician shall be at his post of duty.)
This alarm was also a cue for the
asbestos curtain to be lowered. This
curtain is operated in an iron slot
the

Rochester, N. Y., March 7.
Editor Variety.:
Will you kindly inform the profession that Jules C. Reiff, of the Reiff
Bros., has entirely lost the sight of his
left eye and is in danger of losing his

It

women

fire

was observed
and

it

ileges of It

hun-

nearly a half

was manned by an usher, whose
duty was to direct the dismissal of

By a series of fire alarms, each member of the team was advised of the
location of the trouble.
The first

stage hands.

came

floor

in

the

to arrive

signed

fee

bo bold In

strict confidence. If desired.
d In this column most be written exclusively to VABIBTT.
Duplicated lettera will not bo printed. The writer who duplicates a letter to the
Forum, either before or after It appears here, will not be again permitted the priv-

will

Letters tovb* publish!

gallery, having been

others connected with the theatre had
received the

the

in indicated the location of

fly

At the same time,

knowledge.

alarm sent

man

last

and

that the chief door tender, ushers

any danger. The drill witnessed by the department inspectors
was carried on between the acts of a
matinee, and without the audience's
possible of

the

obliged to travel
dred steps.

an earnest effort to bring to the public

The

hose, etc.

9.

Department

FORUM

ARTISTS'

(Commissioner Pennsylvania Department of Labor and Industry.)
Harrisburg, Pa., March

\

New

York, March

9.

Editor Variety:
Having read in last week's Variety
about the first monkey riding a real

Al Herman's Publishing House.
Al Herman, vaudevillian, has opened
up a music house. In his catalogue are
three numbers.
|f

you

*Wt

advert!** la
"
doa't

VARIETY,

VAUDEVILLE
JUDGMENT AGAINST PANTAGES
THOUGH HE REPUDIATES AGENTS
Seattle Court Gives Verdict in Favor of
in

was about
At the

$1,500.

Pantages

testified

trial

in

Chicago and

another in New York, presided over
by Louis Pincus. Pantages himself
has not been east of Denver in over
two years and has not been in New
York in over three years.
The Amann and Hartley action was
first brought in New York under a contract signed "The Pantages Circuit of
Vaudeville Theatres," with Mr. Pincus
making the signature complete for the
CBrien, Malevinsky & Driscircuit.
coll upon bringing an action to recover
for the act, discovered the defense was
that no such firm or corporation existed.

This was later learned to be a fact,
and that it would be necessary to serve
Pantages in person to uphold the action.
A summons and complaint was
Seattle
upon Pantages in
served
(where he usually remains) by the
Seattle attorneys, acting for the

New

York lawyers. Depositions were taken
from the members of the act and forwarded out there.
Other matters involving the question
of Pantages contracts for vaudeville
acts have arisen, with some threshed
out in the courts, Pantages seemingly
always making it a point at these times
to be at Seattle, remaining personally
the

jurisdiction

York or' Illinois State
The finding of a

Amann and

of

the

New

courts.

verdict

Hartley matter

in

the

in

Pantages*

home town may have some weight

Meyers went
also partly

W.

inconvenience the Pantages agencies in
the east if acts should insist upon the
personal signature of Pantages, duly
acknowledged before a Seattle notary
public.

When

office.

Simon Agency,
of the

remained, but with
the dissolution of the Simon corporation, the bars went up, and until the
present time have remained in place.
Every agent having access to the booking floors will be tendered a lease.
staff,

CLARK BROWN'S STORY.
While he was

in

Los Angeles, Clark

Brown says a hold-up man walked

into

a grocery store, held the proprietor at
the point of a pistol, relieved the cash
register of its contents, and then ran
down the street. As the grocer followed him yelling "Thief!" the people
gathered around and laughed.
They thought it was a scene in a

moving

picture,

Otherwise Mr. Brown reported a
pleasant time on the Coast, where he
saw both Expositions, now open, one
at San Diego, which will run a year,
and the other, "the" exposition.
Just five weeks after leaving New
York the Canadian general manager
returned, last Tuesday.

SKETCHES IN AUSTRALIA.

over there has succeeded.

The

Australians

seem

to

WIDE OPEN.
Chicago, March

1

10.

will witness the arrival of a

dozen or more ten per cent, agents into
the Majestic theatre building, the bar-

having been lowered by Mort SinUp to date but one ten percenter

has had access to the Majestic

at

the

54th

given by him last Friday for $500, to
guarantee his appearance.
It was a
matter of bookings and agents that
started
something which ended in
James' apprehension.
The younger Sheedy had booked
Carmencita in Lynn, Mass., for his
father, M. R. Sheedy, who books the
Lynn house along with many others in
New England. Jules Larvett represented Carmencita. She carries seven
or eight girls in the turn. Larvett says
he was to have had the Olympia, Boston (also booked by Sheedy) for this
week, to follow Lynn, but calling up
at the Sheedy office Friday, he was informed there was no Boston engagement, or something to that effect.
Mr. Larvett ventured the assertion
that he would call upon the Commissioner of Licenses regarding the affair.
With that remark, the bombardment
commenced.
Young Mr. Sheedy led
the attack with a strong right to Jules'
left optic.
The Sheedy forces lined up
and Larvett retreated to an office next
door from whence he summoned a policeman.
Larvett insisted upon an arrest and the copper escorted James to
the court house, where the judge adjourned the case until yesterday.

10

Cincinnati,

of

March

for,

Brown

its

cus-

tomary patronage, with the result the
house is receiving less money.

EPSTIN BUYS OUT ALLEN
M.

week

His duties there prevent
any attention being given by him to
the agency, in which he and Epstin

vaudeville.

offices,

from

latter

composition, upon the
infringement upon "I
ing Me," Von Tilzer
the modified order to

claim it was an
Hear You Callwas required in

submit a state-

ment of sales of his alleged infringing
song to the court on the 1st and 15th
of each.
March 1 Von Tilzer is said
to have filed a statement of sales disclosing that 95 copies of "Tennessee,. I
Hear You Calling Me" had been sold
since last statement day.

This statement of meagre demand for
"song hit" created some conversation in the trade. It appears now that
"Tennessee, I Hear You Calling Me M
practically had been withdrawn from
the music mart, and in its place another number, freshly written, with the
objectionable portions stricken out, had
been offered. The newest song is reported to have had several lyric
writers and composers working on it.

a

A

song sold to two publishers came

into dispute this

&

Bernstein

week when Shapiro,

Co. notified F. A.

Mills

they owned "They All Had Photographs of You." Mills has published

His song of similar title had Lewis
Muir as the music composer. Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. have only the
lyric, written
by Lew Brown, who
it.

F.

it to the first firm some time ago.
In a conversation with Louis Bern-

Mr. Brown, when the song was
mentioned, recalled he had disposed

stein,

of

same

the

recently

lyric

to"

Mills,

without having recalled placing it previously.
Bernstein, who had not published his song, then secured a professional

the

copy of the number and sent

notification.

song that swept
month's time
after it was first pushed into popularity by Ed. Morton.
The sales have dropped off, according to report, as though electrocuted.
It was estimated
from the strength
displayed by the number in its early

Act In Second Week.

is

the

to be a Soldier," the

is

which she

restraining

vending the longer-titled "Tennessee"

"SOLDIER" SALES DROP.

also

to appear in black-

doing a turn together again.
are on the same bill next week,
which may have started the rumor.
plate

Tilzer),

Co.

Empire Music Co. (Von

the

The unexpected has happened with
the sales of "I Didn't Raise My Boy

the Austral-

Next Monday Miss Suratt opens at
Hammerstein's in her present turn, and
will also take part in the travesty on
"Twin Beds" that is on the bill.
There is no truth in the report Billy
Gould and Miss Suratt even contem-

They

against

in the

&

prefer

a large chance that Valeska
Suratt will be held over at Hammerstein's for a second week.
If that occurs Miss Suratt will produce her new
act, in

that pub-

sold

Australia as early as July.

New

in

According to the court's ruling

the

this

Me"

Calling

injunction order granted Boosey

Epstin-Edgar

Allan
agency in the Putnam Building will
be renamed.
M. S. Epstin has purchased the interest held by Edgar Allen in it.
Mr. Allen is general booking manager for the William Fox
S.

commenced receiving applications from
American turns that wished to sail for

There

Hear You

SONG SOLD TWICE.

ian rights.

Mr.

I

lisher's catalog.

to

Loew's Empress here to ten cents all
over the house a few weeks ago has
not added to the average attendance

when the scale was 10-15-25.
The Empress is playing to

publishing "Ten-

is

nessee," a song replacing "Tennessee,

10.

the admission

dramatic playlets.
Mr.. Mcintosh is
organizing a stock company to Sydney,
and Mr. Brown is negotiating with
writers of short dramas

Jack Von Tilzer

CENTS NOT PULLING.

The reduction

The

Chris O. Brown, the New York representative of the Rickards Circuit in
Australia, has been advised by Hugh
Mcintosh, the governing director of
the houses, that the experiment of trying sketches in the vaudeville bills

NEW "TENNESSEE"

AND BAIL

due

Street court yesterday, to protect bail

added Mr. Brown, who

says there are about 25 picture companies in that city taking some sort of
a scene all the time.

face.

ASS*N.

ger.

the'

was

in

upon the form of Pantages
contract that is to be issued. It might

rier

cent,

out,

owned by members

V. M. A.

the future

May

ten per

ciation's"

week Alexander
that no one con-

Matthews

C.

A. £. Meyers having established himself there when conducting the "Asso-

last

nected with his vaudeville circuit had
authority to sign or cancel a contract
Pantages maintains two eastfor him.
ern booking offices, one in charge of

outside

Hartley;

Face of Pantages' Statement No One But
Hat Authority to Sign or Cancel Contracts.
Papers Had to Be Served in the West.

Information received this week by
O'Brien, Malcvinsky & Driscoll (attorneys for the White Rats), through
their Seattle, Wash,, correspondents,
Hastings & Stedman, advised the New
York firm judgment had been obtained
in Seattle in the action for breach of
contract brought by Amann and Hartley, a vaudeville team, against Alexander Pantages. The amount involved

James

Amann and

FIGHT, ARREST
Jim Sheedy

country

within

that

total

days
copies

M. S. EPSTIN.
were equal partners, they having organized it some months ago. The
agency retain its Loew and Fox Circuit franchises.

Arthur
leave

Horwitz,

J.

the

agent,

will

Chicago to look
over the middle western acts.
They
will remain away about a week.
for

a

trip

to

be

over

of

Up

sold.

1,500,000

to

date

about 400,000 have been disposed of
and the gross sales may run to $500,000, without much of a demand being
longer noticeable."
A couple of publishers have a paro-

on the "Soldier" song. It
Didn't Raise My Dog to be a
Sausage," with Remick & Co. the first
in the theatrical field, although Shadied
is

March 21 Mr. Allen with Jack Goldberg, of the Loew booking office, and

a

would

a

title

"I

piro, Bernstein
with a similar
If

&

had a number
ready to market.

Co.

title

you don't advortlM

In

VARIETY,

ioa't mivwrtlm.

VARIETY

8

matt

NEW ACTS

MASQUE BALL

RATS'

Everything is shaping up well for one of the biggest and best balls ever run
Terrace Garden. Indications point to a record attendance from all branches
cf the profession as well as the host of friends who are always interested in any
White Rat doings.
Dancing will begin at 9 p. m. and elaborate arrangements have been made
for the entertainment of all. A number of novelties will be presented, the nature
of which the committee appointed to take charge has not yet divulged, but
judging from the volunteers who have already sent in their names, this part
of the program will undoubtedly be a feature.
As an inducement to maskers, the committee has decided to award prizes
for the most popular ladies' and the most popular gentleman's costume. These
prizes will be well worth trying for and the contest will be interesting in view
of the great number and variety of costumes from the different shows now
running in town which will be seen on this evening.
ii

Broadway
Satin Slippers
Essnkay Shop, 1538 Broadway
French Novelty Shirt and Tie
Mme. Hammer, 129 West 45th Street
Gown worth $50.00
Lumiere Studios, 150 West 45th Street
50 Pictures, 8x10
L. L. Marston, 167 West 45th Street
Wade Corset, to order
Weber & Heilbroner, Broadway at 44th Street
Gentleman's Bathrobe
A considerable number of additional offers have been received, but the
I.

Miller, 1548

above mentioned articles

will furnish a

good idea of the value of the various

prizes.

Miss Grace La Rue and Big Chief Frank Fogarty will lead the Grand March,
and the Rats will have as their guests on this evening, Commissioner of Licenses
George H. Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle, New York Lodge No. 1, B. P. O. E.,
St. Cecile Lodge No. 568, F. & A. M., Mr. Marcus Loew, Mr. B. S. Moss, Professional Women's League and others.
From the above may be obtained an idea of what the White Rats' Ball is
sure to be, the biggest theatrical event of the year and without doubt the Gay
White Way will appear deserted on Tuesday evening, March 16.

LIFE MEMBERS.
Sawyer,

Joan

INFORMATION FOR ARTISTS.
Lew

Ketler,

Jos.

Reeves and
Sam Sidman have been added to the
Kelly, Bert Melrose, Billie

following

list

of

life

members

C

Brantn, Jeff.
Caatano, Edward.
Clark, Bdward.
Cohan. Will H.

Coleman, Harry.
Conway. Jaok.
J.
J.

Corelli,

Eddie.

Coraon,

Cora Younf-

blood.

Lorella,

Curtis, Bantael J.
Dalley, Robert L.
Dolmore, Oeo. B.

Lynch, Dick.

La toy,

Mac art,

Mace, Fred.
Mack, -Joe. P.
McCree, Junle.
McMabon. Tim.

Doyle. Patay.
Eldrld. Gordon H.
Eltlnge, Julian.

McNeill. Lillian.

Monroe, Geo. W.
Montgomery. Dare.
Morton, Sam.

Tom

Nawn,

J.

Ward, Hap.

J.

Watera, W. W.
Weber, Johnnie.
Welch. Thoe.

Dick.
Insa, Robela.
Jean, Johnny.
Joleon, Al.

From week

The
cash

usu-

artists

are

money

collected

given to the Government or to a
surety company, but in most cases it
is kept by the broker, who then signs
is

as surety.
to this country

we

would strongly advise that you have
printed in Variety- under White Rat
News that any artist who has to give
a bond to the U. S. Government for
exportation

of

his

theatrical

ef-

should under no condition deposit the cash money with a Custom
House broker, but should insist that
he be taken to a Surety Co., and that
the money be deposited there and that
he receive the receipt.
Yours very truly,
Son."
Paul Tausig
fects,

He

19.

intends enter-

shortly,

to

39th

day, will open

Membership Applications.
of
Through the
Frank
efforts

week

in

Variety

will

in

"A Mix-up" which

Street

theatre

Satur-

its road tour at the
Brooklyn, Monday.

Fogarty, Messrs. Paul Dickey, leading
man with "The Misleading Lady," and
author of the play, together with Earl
Carroll, have made application for life

membership

in

the

White

Rats.

Who's

next?

MaIf

of

telling

his

experiences in the war country.

The

who have been

Crisps,

out this

Mc"The Ham
up a new dancing

season making a regular

hit in the

Intyre and Heath show,
Tree,"
turn

are

They

vaudeville.

of

fixing

return

to

weeks ago

to

the

ballroom or

show a couple

the

left

to arrange

it.

Sammy Lee

and Ruby Norton, with
'The Belle of Bond Street" which has
closed its season, are going to reappear
in vaudeville, opening March 29 at the

New York.
Bertha Kalich will return March 29
at the Palace, New York, in a new
sketch calling for four people. (Harry
Weber.)
Paul Dickey is to make a return
Palace,

to vaudeville in "The Comeback"
with the remainder of the original company.
visit

NOTICE
come

has

man

to

my

himself

be

my

turn.

(E.

Andrew Brad en and Louise Mink,
playing in a Jos. Hart sketch, "At the
Landing," written by Aaron Hoffman.
Jacob Katzman and Co. in "Rosenbaum's Discovery," and LaMont, Bierdell and Nicholl *in "Canned" are new
turns in sketches written by Charles
Horwitz.

Marion Weeks

don't edvertlee.

make

will

her

first

New York

appearance at the Colonial
March 22. (H. J. Fitzgerald.)
Margaret lies will appear in vaude-

ville

shortly in a sketch called " Fifty

Fifty."

Edna

Archer

Crawford,

stock

a

actress, is preparing a sketch in

which

she will appear in vaudeville.

Ernest Lester, who came to this
country from England in "The Story of
the Rosary," is contemplating a tour
in vaudeville with a sketch.

were

formerly

with

the

Scotch Players.

PHILADELPHIA SCAMPER.
While Big Chief Fogarty was play-

S.

ing

Keith's,

Philadelphia,

was arranged and held
dig Hotel.

a

at

scamper

Ven-

the

One hundred suppers were

served and after the folks present had

Keller.)

Sunday evening at the Winter GarHarry Clarke appeared with
den,
Norah Bayes, his wife, in a double
The Shuberts
turn on the program.
asked Mr. Clarke to

make

the

ap-

and a smoke, Big Chief Fogarty made
an address which was productive of
raising in the neighborhood of $1,200,

$750 of which Secretary Will

pearance.

Harmonious

Four have disVincel Skala and Billy Barr,

solved.

a bite to eat and something to drink

of the original act, remain at the Sha-

Bernstein & Co. professional
department. The quartet became well
known around New York through "assisting" singers who used the Shapiro
piro,

New York

carried back to

J.

Cooke

with him

and the balance to be paid on completion

of

the

many

applications

re-

ceived for membership.

ford and Caroline Castle, have a danc-

was a highly successful affair and
credit must be given to Jim
Walsh, manager of the Vendig Hotel,
who prepared and made all arrangements for the eats at the hotel. A
splendid entertainment and dancing
followed and everybody went home at
four o'clock in the morning imbued

ing turn.

with the Fogarty

numbers.
Octavia

Broske

croft, recently in

and George Ban"Oh, Oh, Delphine,"

are to shortly present a singing act.

Jim

Clifford, a brother of

Jack

Clif-

It

much

spirit.

NOTICE
Owing

to the

MASQUE BALL TUESDAY, MARCH
the
LODGE MEETING
will be held on
FRIDAY, MARCH 19,

16,

All members
Big Chief Fogarty presiding.
are earnestly requested to be present sharp at the hour meeting convene*.
J. COOKE,
Secretary-Treasurer.
at eleven-thirty P. M.,

WILL

you don't edvertlee In VARIETY,

their

Price."

principals

brother.

vaudeville

make

The Crossman Sextet is a new act
grew out of The Banjophiends.
Dowsey, McNaughton and Co. are
doing a new sketch in vaudeville. The

Liberati with a background of five
musicians playing brass is willing to

a

shortly

that

In justice to myself I wish to
advise that I have no brother by
the name of Billy Fogarty.
(Signed) Frank Fogarty.

appear as

will

reappearance in vaudeville. Gillingham
temporarily retired from vaudeville to
guide a St Louis agency to wealth and
prominence.
Paul Gerson and Co., sketch, "Her

act for vaudeville.

my

representing
brother and who is now in England has called upon friends of
mine making the above statement
is

and

specialty

(Miss) Billie Cree, formerly a cabnow "breaking in" an

Fogarty

to

Tom Murray and Earl Gillingham
have decided to revive their former

aret singer, is

notice that a

calling himself Billy

The
coming

only

it

ing vaudeville

Life

Marie Dressier

jestic.

are

formalities.

the

country,

&

appear the full list of life members
with new additions indicated. Who is
the next one to take out a life card?

the

expires,

of artists

after

Ster, the

returned

Wlllard, C. E.

Keenan, Frank.

leaves

give

In order to safeguard the interests

Nlblo. Fred.
Nolan, Jack.
North, Frank.
Pattl. Greg.
Peyton, Corse.
Prince, Arthur.
Ford, A. A.
Provol, N.
Foyer, Eddie.
Gardner, Happy Jack. Rebe, Harry.
Carrie, Edward.
Reld. Jack.
Rogers, Will.
Oaylor, Bobby.
Grant, Alf.
Rooney, Pat.
Rom, Eddie.
Green, Bnrt
Grtfln, Gerald.
Rueeell, Marie A.
Orlflltb. J. P.
Russell, Thos. P.
Grovee. Hal.
Ryan, Thoe. J.
Halllday. William A.
Sanford, Walter.
Haeeall, Lon.
Smith, Tom.
Herbert, Cbauncey D. Stafford, Frank.
Herman, Dr. Carl.
Stone, Fred A.
Hlgglna, Robt J.
Vanghan, Dorothy.

Home,

goods when the bond which they

ally told that the

McPhee, Chaa.

Brane, Frank.
Fngan, Noodles.
Parrell, Chat. H.
Fay, Frank.
Fay, Out.
Fogarty, Frank.

art-

their

all

McNaughton, Tom.

Cecil.

many

complying

experiencing great
difficulties in recovering moneys due
them after they have complied with

H.

DeTrlckey, Coy.
Diamond, Mare.
Dick, William.
Dixon, Hnrland.
Dolan, Jen. F.

in

with the U. S. Custom laws deposit
cash money with Custom House brokers to guarantee the exportation of

Colle.
Joe.

Wm.

from Europe who

ists

American boy
from Europe
spending much time in the war

that he

Please note that a great

Klvtlng, Erneet.
Lalfont, Bert.
Lancaster. John.
LaRue, Grace.
Lee, Jnlea W.
Lellalre, Geo.
Levy, Bert.
Lewis, Tom.
Lloyd, Alloe.
Lohae, Ralph.

Coyne. Joaenh.

Hngmee.

1915.

Gentlemen:

Keough. Ed.
King, Chan J.

Blaok, Ban.

Jan

3,

City.

Kelly. Harry.
Kelly, Walter

Bergman, Hanry

Corbett,

Son:

White Rats,

Arnold, Gladys.

Cooke, Will

The following letter was received 'at
White Rats from Paul Tausig &

"New York, March

Norman L.
who recently

It

the

of the

White Rats:

BBfiaees

asatosfl

VARIETY
sftast

Among

the Barnum ft Bailey circus by
Charles Bornhaupt in addition to those
mentioned in last week's Vabibt* are
the Four Melillo Sisters, Two Bostons,
Four Vuylstekes, Two W*nens.

niETY
W

for

Waafcly

VARIETY,

Inc.
SIME SILVERMAN, PraaMaat

N«w

CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO
PARIS

66 bia.

Rue

St. Didier

ADVERTISEMENTS
Advertising copy for current issue must
reach New York office by Wednesday midnight.

Advertisements for Europe and

New York

City only accepted up to noon time Friday.
Advertisements by mail should be accompanied by remittancea.

SUBSCRIPTION
Annual

$4
5

Foreign
Single Copies, 10 cents

Entered as second-class matter at

Vol.

The Collingwood,

Poughkeepsie, N.

opened with vaudeville last week
booked by Byrne & Kirby of New
York. The house is playing six acts
and is splitting with the Academy of
Music, Newburg, booked through the
Y.,

same agency.

New

York.

No. 2

Alick Lauder
week.

returned

England

to

last

Harry Carroll became a
day.

It's

a

father

Mon-

girl.

between 30th and 31st
has been torn down and all that

Bijou,

streets,

remains of the old Broadway playhouse
a pile of brick and dried mortar.
Wallaces and the Herald Square, in
the same neighborhood, are to be razed

Fred J. Ardath and his
Hiram" sketch were unable

"Uncle
open
their Orpheum route tour at Winnipeg,
owing to the Canadian government restrictions against live stock, due to the
foot and mouth disease. Ardath carArdath
ries pigs, chickens and a dog.
to

shipped his stock to Seattle.

Ed.

Letter (Lester
father of a boy.

Bros.)

is

her husband, Bert Clark.

is to be the last
for the historic old Wallack's theatre
The
at 30th street and Broadway.
structure is to be dismantled at the
close of Granville Barker's season

make way for an office buildThe wrecking operations are

there,' to

Andy Lewis

of

"The Dreamlands"

has entered a petition in bankruptcy in
Brooklyn.

Frederick S. Goldsmith was elected
Esteemed Lecturing Knight at an election of B. P. O. E. No. 1 held Sunday
night

Mr. and Mrs, Walter J. Jones (Burton and Jones) announce the arrival of
a baby girl, March 9, at their home in
Columbus, O.
Herbert L. Levene, with Werba &
Luescher for several years as auditor,
has been appointed manager of the B.
S.

Moss

Jefferson theatre.

John Flentge, son

of E.

W.

Flentge,

postmaster at Girardeau, Mo., is being
sought by his father. His mother is
dying.
The son has not been heard
from since he left home.

ing.

scheduled to begin

May

1.

Edgar Selwyn, accompanied by his
Margaret Mayo, and Irvin Cobb,
the war correspondent and lecturer,
accompanied by his wife and kiddies,
While
left for California this week.
in California, Edgar Selwyn will appear in the Lasky photoplay production of "The Arab," in which he will
wife,

play the

title

role.

Robert Marks has been engaged by
Sidney Blow to sail for London April
3 to produce the special dances for
the one-act pieces for which Blow has
obtained the English rights. The first
of the pieces that will be put on is
Lasky's "Trained Nurses," which is to
be followed by B. A. Rolfe's "Brideshop."

The Mangean Troupe has

sailed for

gagement with the Circo Pubillones,
with further stay optional The troupe
has bookings up to next October.

The

Actors' Fund Benefit, given by
the principal big time vaudeville managers at the Century opera house last

Sunday night was very largely attended. An excellent bill was presented and
about $6,500 realized.

Negotiations for the conversion of
the old Lexington (Ky.), opera house
into a large livery stable are pending.
Since the completion of the Ben Ali
theatre, managed by Charles Scott, who
for many
years operated the opera
house, the lattet has stood idle.

Erlanger,

W.

By Thomas

Inc.,

Havlin time,

Earl

let

Sipe

the piece in repertoire. Sipe is
paying big royalty. Winifred St. Clair
will be featured in the stock presentation.

J.

Oray.

We

have discovered the reason for
the sudden independence shown by all
the Pullman porters, the cake walk
craze

returning.

is

the

is

August, 1913, by the Orpheum Players, Philadelphia, under the
title of "The Tricky Mrs. Trevelyan,"
with the principal roles played by
Bertha Mann and Thurston Hall. The
play was successful as a stock pro-

duced

in stock,

duction.

week were threatened
proceedings when a
the theatre and insisted

last

replevin
visited

the large wolfhound in the act
stolen from her household
years ago. The woman identified the
dog by several marks, despite the pro-

Meehan, who claimed he
purchased the animal four years ago.
In order to avoid further delay an1
the promised litigation, Meehan settled
the argument with a $50 payment for
which he was given a receipt in full.

testations of

a short while ago,

is

ties.

The

the cause of a

on account of the author

two

different par-

playing the sketch in the middle west
under the name of "The Big Question"
and are appearing in and around New
York at present with it under that

name.

Hammersecond buyers. They

The

company

boy and
are

12

tively.

girl,

and

The

Two

children,

They

are in the turn.

years
magician

13

old,

a

respec-

until you hear three or
chorus girls talking things over.

town

four

The

song

are

writers

tickled

to

pose for the moving picture machines
showing the way they write their
songs. To add a little comedy to the
reels we suggest they show the boys
reading their statements.

We

know how prosperous the
going to make America, but it's
giving a great season to Al Bryan.

war

don't

is

Two things almost
New York household,

certain in every

a daughter who
"has an offer to appear in moving pictures," and a piano covered with professional copies.

were the
had played around New York on the
small time under the title of "The Police Captain," but changed it, thinking
"Why Men Go Wrong" name would be
better. The
original
owners have
started suit claiming that by selling

stein's

t
Did your agent ever say:
you think you can do better, book

"If

your act yourself."

"They

at

the sketch to the other people the author had spoiled their chances of making the big time with it and had also

broken the law by selling something
that no longer belonged to him.

told

me you were

penciled

*»

in.

"Next year you should have a great
season.

ii

Comedy acts can blame the audience;
singing acts, the orchestra; acrobatic
acts, their spot on the bill, but what
excuse has posing acts when they flop?
The rumor that there is to be a war
money was probably
tax on stage
started by some one who likes to worry
burlesque managers.

The United Krakauer Charity and
Aid Society

will

hold a benefit Sunday

evening (March 14) at the Lyric theatre.

The proceeds

will

be used by the

Society to help the needy
the East Side.
will also

go

A

portion of the fund

to the alleviation of condi-

where the Jew-

a pitiable

state.

A

rehearsal will be held in the theatre
Sunday afternoon at five o'clock. Artists desiring to volunteer may report
to Jack Pulaski at the theatre at that
time.

He

has the

you think it's hard to dope out
an act, just imagine all the
work the iellow has who names the
If

billing for

sleeping cars.

Hebrews on

benefit

in

charge.

The following have consented

to appear: Irving Berlin, Belle Baker, Conroy and Le Maire, Bernard Granville,

gow.

Chinese physician.

You never realize how much there is
know about the best people of any

original purchasers have been

charge of the Children's Society.

the Chinese magi-

was haled into court in Brooklyn
last week for employing children in his
act under 16 years of age. The complaint was made by Dr. Thorns, a

to

The dramatic sketch "Why Men Go
Wrong," which played Hammerstein's

was placed
under $50 bail, furnished by his wife,
and the children were placed in the

Long Tack Sam,

will

it

that

was a pet

Harry Fox and Yanzi Dolly, Rositka
Dolly, Belle Blanche, Harry Carroll,
Blossom Seeley, Lillian Shaw, Thurston Hall, Leo Carrillo, Rita Gould, Bert
Leslie and Co., Harry Tighe and Babette, R. L. Goldberg, J. and L. Cooper,
Billy Gould, Felix Adler, Abrams and
Wohlman, Harry Rose, Marie Le Var,
Walter Davidson, Military Maids,
J.
Paul La Croix and Wallace Galvin.
Loney Haskell will make an opening
address and there will be a short address by ex-Lord Mayor Cohen of Glas-

cian,

in one-dollar vaudeville,

Meehan's Dogs, playing the Palace,
Chicago,

ish population is in

McKay's new production
same piece that was pro-

big opera stars are going to

If the

appear

hurt the sale of those three-dolar phonograph records.

tions in Russian Poland

Freddie

Havana, Cuba, to play 12 weeks' en-

agreed to

selling the piece to

The present season

Mabel Hamilton has joined the WinGarden show, which also contains

who have

&

Klaw &

has reverted back to

legal action

the

ter

TOMMY'S TATTLES.

Sunnybrook

had out on the Stair

woman

The

later.

Amparita Farrar has joined the No.
2 "High Jinks" company.

el

which the former Leffler-B rattan,

with

is

XXXV1IL

"Rebecca

use

Ya*fc

Majestic Theatre Bldg.
Pantagea Theatre Bldg.
18 Charing Crosa Soad

LONDON

the European acts imported

Al Fields will announce.

Harry Thaw
like a

for

on

is

new

couple of

trial

again.

may

acts

Looks
develop

Hammerstein's.

The "Bundle Day"
away your old clothes

of giving
spreading all
over the country. If it ever hits vaudeville some of the boys might be induced to contribute some of their Hoidea

is

kum.
Piano manufacturers report shows a
great falling off in the sale of pianos
during the past year.

Arc rathskeller

acts flopping?

It's

ders

odd, but true, most child won-

grow up

to be

man and woman

lay-offs.

Spring time
players.

lows

is

hard on a

They have

who were

good they went

to

lot of ball

listen

to

in vaudeville tell
all

winter.

fel-

how

LEGITIMATE.

10

na

in misco.
San Francisco, March

SHUBERTS ORDER NEW

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS
Jack McMabon la Id town wbllu paving tbc
for tbe advent of "Under Cover" In Patterson.
His show will hit tbe mill town just
in time to beat billy Sunday to it.

way

A. J. La Pay e, the New York representative
of the Pittsburgh Dispatch, bus discovered
that there Is someone in New Vork who is
using his name over tbe telephone and obtaining free seats on the strength of the correspondent's acquaintance with the press agents
During tbe last few weeks
of New York.
several "pairs" have been gotten from Edward W. Dunn of tbe Cohan & Harris office.
Checking up with Mr. LaPaye by Mr. Dunn
revealed that the Heats were being received by
an outside party and Mr. LaFaye In tbe future
will make a personal request lor any courtesies he wishes.

most nothing. The company was behind in salaries and the Gaiety management refused to assume its indebtedness.

The
jail

member

a

Smallpox

prevalent In Erie,

is

Frank Mabara

Is

and

111.,

all

to produce an Irish
which will carry a 16-

going

Business nothing to brag about at
any of the legitimate houses in the
downtown districts this week.
"High Jinks" is doing a fair business

show can be made

at the Cort.

Augustln McHugb Is going to make a dramatization of the "blister Jones" race track
John Tralnor Foote.

stories by

Ouy Caufman Is winding up his road season June 0, having extended the tour of "A
Fool and His Money" until that time.
and

Pilgrim

Joe

rolls

and

Kankakee,

Will

Spink

have pooled

will start out a road

A bey,"

"Ike and

STAGING ENGLISH FARCE.
English farce, played in London
under the title of "My Aunt," is to
be produced in a Klaw & Erlanger
theatre here by Ned Wayburn under
the

company

a farce comedy, April 4

III.

George Washington Sammls Is traveling In
advance of Robert HUllard In the revival of
"The Argyle Case." The show opens March
22 at the Broadway, Brooklyn.
performances
of
Greek
Several
special
tragedy are to be given in May by Lilian McAmong the
Carthy and Granville Barker.
plays announced are "Iphlgenla In Taurls,"

"The Trojan Woman" and "The

Alcestls."

The Cohan A Harris press department announces that C. A H. have Chauncey Olcott
under contract and will present him next season In a new Irish musical comedy by George
M. Cohan.

name

S. Jay Kaufman, press representative for
the Theatrical Producing Co.. which Is presenting "The Law or the Land" at the 48th
Street theatre, has unearthed a scheme whereby a number of rather youthful grafters had
been receiving free tickets to attractions on
Broadway. It seems that pass grafters would
call up and ask for seats In the name of the
"National Monthly" and If the seats were
sent or left In the box office for them they
would either use or dispose of them to cut
rate agencies.
Mr. Kaufman refused passes
to the house he represents until they sent
him a copy of the paper. No copy was sent
but the requests continued to come to him
via telephone.
Last week he asked one of
those who telephoned to come sud see him.
When the pass grafter arrived he presented a
letter signed H. K. WHIIh, Dramatic Editor.
When questioned regarding the publication he
admitted that he had never seen a copy of
the publication and that It was only a scheme
to get seats without paying for them.

A.

H. Woods has accepted a farce
Larrlc and George B. Hill entitled
IT"

J. B.

Am

Ellse

Ferguson

will

end

Lyceum March 27 and move

her

run

from

"Who

at

the

to Chicago.

Adele Rowland and Oeorge Grossmlth

are

to be two of the principals in the production
entitled "Mr. Popple" which will be presented under another title by F. Ray Comstock
at the Princess Easter Monday.

Edward A. Bacheldcr baa been engaged to
go In advance of Mile. Pavlowa as a special
envoy for the remainder of the dancer's tour.
He will leave town this week.

NATIONAL OPERA BROKE.
San Francisco, March
Disaster

Opera

Co.

has

befallen

Its

the

engagement

10.

National
at

the

Gaiety has been abruptly closed. After
the opening, business fell off to al-

of "She's In Again."
will

make

Tom-

the Americaniza-

tion of the piece for Mr. Wayburn.
Sidney Blow and Douglas Hoare were
the English writers.
Its adapters of
the original in the French by Paul
Gavault, under the title of "La Tante

d'Honfleur."

Mr. Wayburn has engaged Ada
Lewis for the principal feminine role
and is negotiating with Taylor Holmes
for the male lead.
The play goes into rehearsal Maich
22 and will open out of town for three
days commencing April

15.

OAKLAND'S AUDITORIUM.
Oakland, Cal., March 10.
The Municipal Auditorium, seating
over 11,000 (the theatre portion proper seating about 4,000) will have a
formal opening here May 1-2.
The Auditorium will be under the
direct

management

This

piece

ready.

anticipating the

is

duction

the

at

summer pro-

Garden

by

several

months. July is usually the month the
Shuberts put on their warm weather
show, following the mid-winter one.
The haste is due to the lax drawing
power so far displayed by "Maid in
America" now in its fourth week. The
production cost the Shuberts about
the initial investment, and
was not favorably commented upon

opening in New York, after
being prepared through a week's stay

when

at Buffalo.

Mayor and
Public Works

World"

Competitive examination resulted in
Louis W. Buckley being named master of ceremonies.
Dates are now being reserved for
60 conventions, divers band organizations, opera companies and road attractions, with plenty of open time

is

it

For the joint Charles
David Belasco production,

Frohman-

"The

Celebrated

selected

is

entitled

the

have been issued, according to

each

the story.
the

plans for the next piece very secretly,
say those who know of the intention,
and have not fixed upon any date for
the next production, excepting to give

speed
instructions to everyone concerned in the building of it.
Cut rate and other kinds of tickets
are said to be available for almost any

performance

of

Ware and W.

J.

Ferguson.

the

current

The first matinee after the
opening was pronounced by one of the
Shuber. hoys as the lightest in attendance ever given there.
Blossom Seeley of the "Maid in
America" cast has tendered notice of
leaving to
the
management Miss
Seeley's wish to join
her husband,
Rube Marquard, who is away on the
spring training
trip, is the
reason
given for the "notice."

seas.

Miss Loveland joined the ship on its
southward journey out of San Francisco.

Nightmare" opens

All things considered, the attendance

The
the big Expo is gratifying.
number to date percolating through its
gates numbers over a million. The attendance last week was beyond the
100,000 mark.

SHOWS

IN

New

NEW ORLEANS.
Orleans,

March

pany,

is

doing well at the Tulane.

feature picture continues in favor

at the Crescent.

The Hippodrome has gone back

Arrangements were made

week

this

a spring
production
of
"Not
Kosher," a three-act farce comedy (by
an English writer) by John E. Coutts.
for

The cast calls for ten people,
Hebrews and one Christian, the

nine
latter

to

vaudeville.

The Dauphine and La Fayette are
dark, with the former reopening Sunday.

SHOWS
Ziegfeld's

IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, March 10.
"Follies" got away at the

Mason with one

of the biggest first
audiences of the season. The
show is here for two weeks and the indications are it will set a new record
at this house for .a musical comedy.

night

"Everywoman"

is

well at the Majestic on

drawing fairly
its second week.

ONE MORE OPERA HOUSE?
New York may have another opera
house.

"NOT KOSHER," FARCE.

10.

"A Pair of Sixes," with Oscar Figman and an altogether excellent com-

Garden

attraction.

It is not certain but
Margolies, the real estate man,
ing upon it.

Edward
is

work-

Mr. Margolies has even settled upon
site, in the forties, above
42nd street.
The playhouse if erected will be devoted to opera.
a desirable

having the role of a policeman.

The

piece

was

first

offered

Sam

Bernard but he had another play

Eastern territory will be played
for the remainder of the

JANE COWL IN STOCK.
Los Angeles, March 10.
who came west to play
pictures, and Orme Caldara,

Jane Cowl,
leads in

with her
east,

in

"Law"

"Within the Law"

in the
a stock production of
piece at the Burbank Sun-

opened

in

day.

Miss Cowl did excellent work despite
the handicap of a severe cold. She is
to appear in a new play here before returning to

New

ANDERSON'S PEOPLE PLACED.

in

present season.

the

Marries Steamship Man.
>' Los Angeles, March 10.
Dorothy Loveland, daughter of a
San Francisco theatrical man, and
Charles J. Reay, clerk on the steamer
Harvard, are reported as wedded, the
romance developing upon the high

"Tillie's

at

A

The Shuberts have gone about

piece

Case," to be presented by an all star
cast.
Those mentioned as possibilities
are Nat Goodwin, Otis Skinner, Helen

Opera Co.
Monday.

said.

by Coutts

FROHMAN-BELASCO ALL STAR.

The Gaiety is closed as a result of
the trouble which befell the National

new

for the

Both of those
Shubert companies are now on the
road.
Orders for closing shortly of

mind.

available.

will be recruited

production,

10.

"Seven Keys to Baldpate" in its second week at the Columbia, registering
fairly welL
The Alcazar is getting good play
with "The Clansman" feature film.

$40,000 as

of the

Department of
(Harry S. Anderson, Commissioner).

the

still

new

Principals from "The Passing Show
of 1914" and
"The Whirl of the

my Gray

C. F. Jones, of the Jones & Crane producing
Arm of Chicago, is able to be out and around
again after a fortnight's illness.

In
at

company

An

The Seven Cairns Bros, will clone "broken
Arrow" In Springfield, 111, Easter Sunday.

bank

the

salaries.

engage-

places of public amusement have been closed
owing to tbe quarantine established.

comedy next season
piece orchestra.

of

threaten to invoke the aid of the Labor
Commissioner
in
collecting
back

stage director.
Parson's. Hart-

Conn., and opens an Indefinite
at the Cort, boston, March 18.

ford,

ment

members

Other

tural

Fisher; Edward B. Eisner,
The show opens March lb at

of the troupe, for misrepre-

sentation. Lombardi is alleged to have
brought Kaplan here from Los Angeles
with salary promise upon arrival. Kaplan also wants his salary.

The

cast has been completed for "The NaLaw," which John Cort has placed In
rehearsal through arrangement with John
Loeffler and Johu Bratton and now includes
Otto Krueger, Howard Hall, Carl Eckstrom,
Richard barrows, Austin Webb, Helen Holmes,
Teresa Maxwell Cnnover, Maggie Holloway

last straw came when ImpreMario Lombardi was taken to
on a warrant signed by A. Kaplan,

sario

SHOWS

PIECE.
and production 'have
been ordered for the Winter Garden
by the Shuberts, according to report,
to take the place of "Maid in America" there just as soon as the next

A

York.

San Francisco, March

May

May De

10.

Sousa, Percival

Knight, Anna Wheaton and Roland
Bottomly, of George M. Anderson's
disbanded Los Angeles musical stock
company, have been placed with the
local Gaiety's production of "Tillie's
Nightmare," which is to run there according to the success of the show.
It is understood Anderson made a
contract for ten weeks with the people.
It is to take up these agreements he
has given them the Gaiety engage-

ment.

"PARADISE" OFF.
It

last

Freeman Managing "College Girls."
Frank Freeman, former advance
agent of 'The Winning Widows," has
succeeded Harry Hedges in the management of "The College Girls."

Boley,

was stated at the Shubert office late
week the proposed production of

"A Day

in Paradise" had been declared off for the present. The trouble
that the firm found in properly casting
the production is said to be responsible
for the postponement.

•

LEGITIMATE,
BOX OFFICE RETURNS FOR N. Y.
SHOWS ARE AFFECTED BY LENT

11

"Kick In" (Republic) (22nd Week).
About finishing out its run in New
York with the aid of cut rate tickets.
Around $5,800 at present. To be followed shortly by another A. H. Woods

ter than the best the

over and the box

week

Week Have Been Particularly Bad for Showi
on Broadway. Many Shows Leave After Holy Week to
Make Room for Spring Crop of Farces and R<

Variett

last printed a

resume of what

current attractions in

the

were getting

in

returns

fice

that

way

the

period

depression

designated

made

advent

New York
box

of
of

as

of-

theatrical

Lent

has

and

during the
three weeks so far it has made a
noticeable indent in the gross receipts
of

its

number

a

of

How-

attractions.

matinees are holding up
surprisingly well with the aid of the
ever,

the

cut rate tickets.

A great many attractions that have
been on Broadway for some weeks are
just forcing their runs so as not to take
to the road until after Easter, after
which New York will have the usual
spring crop of farces.
Four or five
farces are being tried out pn the
road at present which will be brought
to Broadway immediately after Easter.
In the last month there have been
produced in New York "The Trap,"
which fared badly at the hands of the
critics; the revival of "The Adventure
of

Lady Ursula," with

Phyllis Neilson-

Terry as the star; "Maid in America/'
the new Winter Garden production,
which does not seem to have gotten
over; "The Peasant Girl," a musical
comedy which looks to be in the hit
class, and the presentment
the current week of the big Klaw and Erlanger revue, "Fads and Fancies."
The cut rate ticket and other means
devised to draw into the $2 houses
under the scale are still in vogue at
any number of theatres. A cursory
view of New York's theatres nowadays

does

not

indicate

the

actual

amount in the box office.
"A Mix-Up" (Marie Dressier) (39th
St.) (11th Week). Is in its last week at
this house, going on the road with
minor

changes in the cast.
Doing in the neighborhood of $3,000.
"A Pair of Silk Stockings (Little)

several

(21st

Week).

Has

fallen

off

a

little

Business has fallen off a little, the gross
being between $9,000 and $9,500.
Circus (Hippodrome)
(7th Week).
In a last effort to economize for the
final weeks of the Winter Circus at the
Hip there has been a general slashing
in all departments.
The circus has
been an awful bloomer for the house
which will go into pictures shortly, a

Fell to about $10,000 in

heavy loser on

its'

regular season.

It

Hip this week.
"Daddy Long Legs" (Gaiety) (24th
Week). Business has taken another
flop at the Gaiety and there is some
closes at the

sort of a special ticket being circulated

keep the statements
The show had a
particular appeal for matinee audiences
and Lent seems to have hurt the afternoon performances greatly. The gross
was just a fraction over $6,600 last
week.
"Experience- (Casino) (20th Week).
Still pulling unusual houses through the
medium of cut rate tickets which are
being employed to fill all parts of the
house. The attraction will remain at
the Casino until followed by a sumin

an

mer

to

effort

showing a

profit.

revue.

"Fads and Fancies" (Knickerbocker)
(1st
Week). The Klaw & Erlanger
revue opened Monday. The production
is said to have cost $70,000 before the
curtain went up and this is exclusive of
money spent in a campaign of newspaper advertising which cost several
thousand of

dollars.

splurge, 500 lines in nearly

New York

dailies,

Sunday's

Last

all

of the

cost in the neigh-

borhood of $2,500. Just how much of
this Sunday flash was shared by the
house is problematical, but it is rather
an unusual thing for a K. & E. show to
go to big advertising in the face of the
fact that Marc Klaw is the one
ho has
and
heretofore
always
advocated
ordered the advertising of the houses
and attraction limited to a certain and

good

The

space.

definite

notices,

show

received

which did not

many

accord

doing about $3,500 weekly. The
house is making money through a

with

series of rentals for afternoon musicals

"Hello Broadway"
(George
M.
Cohan and William Collier) (Astor)
Doing almost capacity
(12th Week).

lately

and concerts.
(Montgomery
and
"Chin Chin"
Stone) (Globe) (24th Week). Still remains hit of season. Business holding
up all over the house. Seats are now
selling until June 1, which is to mark
the end of the run. The weekly gross
with hotel extras is still around
$18,000.

Classical

Repertoire

(Granville

Barker and Lilian McCarthy)

(Wallaces) (7th Week). Still playing "Androcles and the Lion," and "The Man
Who Married a Dumb Wife," and alternating with "A Mid-Summer Night's
Dream." Despite Mr. Barker's engagement in New York has been exceedingly successful financially he will have
to leave WaMack's shortly as the famous playhouse is to be torn down.

the

opinion

of

first

nighters.

every performance with the possibility of the Tuesday matinees being
slightly off. The show is pulling about
$15,500 a week with Lent as a handiat

cap.

"Inside the Lines"

(Lewis

Stone)
Seems to be

(Longacre) (5th Week).
The notices
just about getting by.
after opening were fair and the return
at the

box

office according.

There

is

paper out for the snow
and the weekly statements read someconsiderable

what
"It
(25th

like $5,000.

Pays to Advertise" (Cohan)
Week.) Continues as one of the

comedy hits.
Had the worst
week of its run last week when it got

real

$8,200.

the last weeks of

"Maid

run.

its

America" (Winter Garden) (4th Week). The second production of the season at the Winter Garden
in

did not pass

a manner
The house

to please the

jr.

Blackstone,

is being well
papered to keep up a pretense of popuEven with the Sunday night
larity.
concerts the weekly receipts are below

management.

means a

which

$14,000,

loss at

"The Show Shop"

the

"The

"Marie-Odile" (Frances Starr) (Be(7th Week). There appears to
be an intense feeling directed against
this attraction by the Church, although
there is nothing that can be pointed

by the management. The piece was
considerably hurt by the advent of
Lent, the receipts being off considerable since the opening weeks. Present
returns are in the neighborhood of

the

lately,

the gross being in the neighborhood
of $5,700.
"On Trial"

(Candler) (30th Week)
at a nice clip with the
aid of cut rate tickets for the back of
the orchestra and the balcony. Piece
getting a little in excess of $9,000.
"Polygamy" (Park) (14th Week).
Hanging on like grim death through

going along

of cut rate tickets.

BUnn)

last

was scaled

at $2 for

the night

"To-Nighfs
Week).

Night" (Shubert)
Nice steady play that
keeps the statement around the $10,000
the

(11th

Around

mark weekly.
"Twin Beds- (Fulton) (30th Week).
Three or four rows empty on the
lower floor early in the week despite
the cut rate tickets.
The show has
been on Broadway the longest of any

(11th

of the

ticularly strong.

current attractions.

doing

Is

about $7,600 weekly.

(Playhouse) (9th Week).
doing capacity with the aid of cut

"Sinners"

The show

rate tickets.

(Holbrook

show remaining.

floor

even
though business has fallen a little in
the last f~w weeks. Reported as doing
about $10,000. Matinee patronage par-

Is

Fair-

performances.

$4,000.

"Song of Songs" (Eltinge)
Week). One of the real hits

(Douglas

Gross returns
week.
"The White Feather" (Comedy) (6th
Week). A piece that seems to have
caught on to a certain extent. Show
got about $9,000 last week.
"The Birth of a Nation" (Liberty)
(2nd Week). First picture to be presented at a $2 top scale. Opened very
strong last week. The box seats were
to have been the only $2 seats in the
house, but the sale was so big the wonderful send off the picture got in the
papers the greater part of the lower

"Outcast" (Elsie Ferguson) (Lyceum) (18th Week). Closing date for
New York announced as March 27.

medium

Trap"

about $5,800

$9,000.

the

Business about

(Booth) (4th Week). This show was
"panned to the Queen's taste" by the
critics, but is holding on despite that
fact.
Cut rate coupons and Joe Leblang are partially responsible for

at

Still

Chicago.

banks) (Hudson) (10th Week). Going
along nicely with the aid of cut rate
tickets.
Got about $6,800 last week.

lasco)

down

first

around

$6,100 last week.

Garden.

Business has been away

the

something

"The Shadow" (Ethel Barry more)
(Empire) (7th Week). But a few weeks
longer to remain in New York. Lent
apparently has knocked the business
out from under the best notices that
any attraction at the Empire got this
season.
Miss Barrymore is to leave
immediately after Easter and play
Philadelphia and Boston before opening for an early summer run at the

(20th Week).
"Life" (Manhattan)
Last week in New York. Lent affected
the clientele that this sort of a spectacle attracts.

In the month that has passed since

for

office

showed

$13,000.,

production.

This and Last

producers hoped
to have gotten

The show appears

for.

getting a gross
of $10,000.-

is

the

in

reported as

neighborhood

•

"Under Cover* (Cort) (28th Week).
Cut rate tickets are helping to keep the
box office statements showing a respectable gross weekly.

Doing nearly

$7,000 now.

of Lady Ursula"
Neilson-Terry) (Maxine ElSeems to have
liott)
(2nd Week).
Is
taking
achieved a fair success.
about $7,600.

"The Adventure

(Phyllis

"The Clever Ones" (Punch and Judy)
Week). Getting by with the aid of

"Watch

Your

Week).

(13th

Step"

(Amsterdam)

the class of top
money getters of which there are exceedingly few this season. With the
balcony off the show is- still pulling
over the $14,000 mark.
Still in

(7th

Gross

be-

"The Law of the Land" (48th
(23d Week). Another instance of
longed life through the medium of

St.)

special

club

nights,

tween $3,500 and

About

rate tickets.

"The
(Harris).

holding

Lie"

Cut

etc.

MORE PRESS WORK.

$4,000.

Boston, March
pro-

(Margaret
rate

up the business

are

here.

still

Last

week the show got about $5,600.
(Lyric)
(18th
"The Only Girl"
Week). The cut-rate tickets are being
fill
the balcony
and gallery.
"The Peasant Girl" (Kmma TrcntiniClitton Crawford) (44th Street) (2nd
Week). Notices and business far bet-

used at the Lyric to

been

through

Illington)

tickets

has

doing

more

press

work

a verbal

battle

Curley, after the

Mayor
"Ma-

cut-

$5,400 weekly.

10.

looks as though Richard Bennett

It

engaging

with

Mayor

had

edicted

in

Bennett's

play,

ternity."

Bennett has made the statement he
give the show for at least one
f-rmance in Boston, if It must be
done in a barn. Meanwhile he is appearing in "Nearly Married" at the
will

pei

Cort.
If

you don't advcrtlso

In

VARIETY,

don't advertise.

B \J R. LESQUE

12

ROSELAND GIRLS.

A

welcome

rarity

and scores her best hit
unique dancing specialty.
The scenery and costumes are far
above the average and although they
have been used constantly for 30
weeks or longer they look as fresh
and new as though the season were
just beginning.

at

suggestion of anything that has previously been done at that house was
a "table scene" along toward the end

in

a

of the last act.

the

Irish

comedian appeared

arch bearing a table and
two chairs it looked for the moment
as though Blutch Cooper was in danger of losing the record for completely
in the centre

new

But the arrangement

material.

of his "table scene"

was

entirely

new

and the momentary fear of antiquity
was nipped in the bud.
New ideas, new scenes, new bits and
a noticeably
of the

new

twist in the business

numbers came as a refreshing

oasis in the chestnut-infested desert in

which a large majority of burlesque
shows have so long maintained a
somnolent existence.
The regular patrons of the Columbia
were quick to realize the change and
manifested their approval by frequent
hearty laughter and applause that had
the added vigor that comes of pleased
surprise.

While the German and the Hebrew
and the Irishman are the central figures in the performance of the well
written book, which is called "A Mix
Up At Reno," the parts are taken
with a noticeable originality both in
make-up and treatment and they are
skilfully played by Solly Ward, Eddy
Schwartz and Ed Markey
The first act moves along briskly,
concisely and humorously, telling its
well connected story of the difficulties
that

beset

the

leading

characters

wives mistaking references to a parrot called
"Polly," a motor boat called "Cinderella"
and a race horse named
"Busy B" as meaning female companions of their husbands.

through their

For the

respective

finale of this act there is a

arranged operatic burlesque
on "Virginius" which brings the curtain down to long continued expressions of hearty enjoyment.
The second act carries the narrative
on to an amusing conclusion and completes a well arranged and altogether
enjoyable performance.
The big "punch" of the show is
given by Lillian Fitzgerald in her
specialty in the second act in which
she imitates Fritzi Scheff with artistic exactness.
Miss Fitzgerald has
very greatly improved. In everything
that she does she displays the touch of
cleverly

the true artist,

singing her

MANAGER LOSES FOOT.
George Harris, manager
"Bowery Burlesquers," whose

of
left

the

toes were amputated at the Knickerbocker Hospital three weeks ago as a
result of an automobile accident, was
obliged to undergo another operation
late last week when the entire foot was

removed.
Otherwise, Mr. Harris' condition is
as favorable as possible in the circumstances and the attending physicians
are confident of a reasonably speedy
recovery.

SHOW

show

girl,

substituted satisfactorily,

son.

GOING INTO STOCK.
"The Tango Girls"

will close its reg-

season at the Trocadero, Philadelphia, April 17, and will reorganize
at once to go into that house for a
summer stock season, beginning on
ular

10.

It is said Paul Armstrong and Bert
Bernstein have arranged to take over
"The Tango Girls" for next season,
changing the title to "The Golden Gate

Girls."

McPhail Managing Stock.
Bert McPhail has given up the management of the Empire, Cleveland, to

manage

a stock dramatic house in that

charmingly becoming.
Brad Sutton, the straight man of the
company, deserves a special word of
praise for the excellence of his

paper

advertising

dailies,

in

last

Peter

the

Sunday's
Clark
S.

Boston
"Rosey

Posey Girls" opened to two capacity
audiences Monday.

MANAGERIAL SWITCHES.
Matt Smith has

from

retired

the

Gayety, Kansas
City, succeeded by George Gallagher,
former manager of the Gayety, Pittsburgh, who is succeeded at that house
by Harry Hedges for several seasons

management

manager

of the

"the College

of

Girls."

Pittsburgh,

Chorus

girls

in

stage

March

10.

trappings-

painted faces, short skirts, smiles for

—

everybody and riding about Pittsburgh streets in automobiles bearing
placards of theatres in which they are
playing will be permitted no longer,
according to an order issued by Charles
S. Hubbard, director of the department

HOURS FOR AGENTS.
There was a notice posted in the
Family Department of the United Booking Offices this week that informed the
booking agents that they were only
welcome in the offices between the
hours of 11 a. m. and 4 p. m.
If a booker wants to see an agent at
any other hours other than those included in the notice the booker will
telephone for the agent.

Birmingham's Only.
Birmingham, Ala., March

Lyric,

Commencing

Monday

10.

Lyric
again became the only local big time
booked vaudeville house, the Majestic
having closed after operating for two
weeks.
>
the

and Bell) was operated upon successfully March 3 by Dr.
Thorek in the American Hospital. She

markably well as the ingenue.
Caprice leads several numbers with

is recovering but will be unable to appear again for at least a year.

10.

was closed by the authorities at Daly's
theatre
last
Thursday
afternoon
(March 5). Wednesday night the
house was closed by the police for
running without a license. Levine and
Rosenberg, the managers, tried to secure an injunction against the police
interfering, but this

was not obtained.

The show was allowed

to run half
through Thursday afternoon, when the
police stopped it again.
The audience was told that they
would receive their money back. As
they were filing out one of the cast
claiming he was a White Rat asked
the people not to take their money
back as if they did so the actors would
not be paid.
But the audience insisted and received
their
admission.
The house was not reopened.
Miss Mascotte explained her position in regards to the show at Daly's
after it had been closed.
She claimed
that, engaged to put on a show producing numbers and the book, the
management of the house looked over
her book and told her it was not
snappy enough. Miss Mascotte then
only put on the numbers and furnished
most of the costumes. The management
provided the "snappy book" with the
result the police in that district received

numerous complaints.

also to be barred in theatres.

Weber's Broadway theatre, also the
West End, Harlem, in which4o install
burlesque. The men interested have no

In Advance of "Dreamlands."
"Baron" Nat Golden, for several
seasons advance agent of Dave Marion's Show, has been transferred to a
position with "The Dreamlands" following the closing last Saturday night of the Marion show at the
Star and Garter, Chicago.
similar

Three Days of One-Nightera.

The
close

Wilkes-Barre, will
burlesque house Saturday

Majestic,
as

a

fall.

Shows on the Extended will go to
the Star, Scranton, for three days, and
fill
in the week in one night stands,
giving the preference

to

Shenandoah

and Pittston.

Empire's Basket Ball.
The Empire, Brooklyn, playing Columbia main wheel shows, is using
basket ball as an added attraction on
Tuesday nights. The house has a team
known as the Empire Quintet and
games are booked with neighborhood
fives.

The house is practically using an
added attraction every night.
Alley** a Tab.
"Beef Trust" Watson is contemplating a dash into vaudeville at the
end of the season. He has received
Mr. Watson has reoffers of a route.
duced "Krausmeyer's Alley" to tabloid
form and will use it as his vehicle if he

Billy

T.eah Bell CRell

"Violette

burlesque show called
Mascotte's 'Merry Maids/"

Director Hubbard says he has received complaints from church people
and business men.
Objectionable songs and dances are

"Krausmeyefa

Must Lay Off a Year.
Chicago. March

CLOSED.

The stock

of public safety.

The new owners have decided'
the theatre to some other
form of amusement commencing next

work

his

the result of extensive newsthat
for a show
"made good" advance representations.
Repeating the same method of ad-

was

It

to devote

well-groomed, classy apBillie
pearance.
Fay,
prima
the
donna, fully meets the reqr:-v.»nents
of her position especially in her vocal
does reefforts, and Julia Schwartz

and for

week.

last

night.

citv.

numbers

with rare skill and effect and revealing
acting
abilities
of a conspicuously
Her gowns, of which
high order.
many, are tasteful and
there are

Boston,

PITTSBURGH REFORMING.

singing all the numbers and playing
the part so well Mr. Howe arranged
with her to continue for the remainder of the season and gave her a contract for the same position next sea-

May

the sea-

Casino,

son's record at the

GIRL'S CHANCE.

Countess Rossi, prima donna of the
Sam Howe show, was taken ill in
Washington Monday of this week and
was unable to appear. Margie Adams,
a

DAWS

Maids"

The Stone-Pillard "Social
show succeeded in capturing

vertising

foot

McCLOY

M.

GETS BOSTON'S RECORD.

telling effect

was disclosed

the
Columbia Monday night when
"The Roseland Girls" appeared with
an entirely new book.
only
The

When

By FREDERICK

should decide to play.

Several parties, after watching the
erstwhile Daly theatre burlesque show,
are after Keeney's Third Avenue or

connections with the former Daly show.
The burlesque company that played
two weeks on the Bowery closed last
week with the returns very much
against any continuance of the policy.
An interesting court case has cropped
out of the closing of Daly's last week.
John Martin, who had out "The Follies Bergere" show which played Daly's
before the Mascotte show opened, has
brought suit against Manager Levine
for $500 damages, claiming Levine held
the trunks of his (Martin's) show without legal procedure and opened them
and used the costumes therein without
Martin's consent, etc.
Levine, it is reported, alleges Martin

owed him $300 and that he held the
trunks in lieu of payment. The case is
expected to come up for trial in the
City Court March 12.
According to reports, the promoters
of Daly's burlesque just about broke
even on the venture. A $5,000 week

was expected when the

police stepped
prevent it.
Daly's is reopening this Sunday
with a sacred vaudeville concert
in to

According to a house announcement
Daly's will reopen Monday with a new
burlesque policy expected to conform
with the ideas of the authorities.
will
Daly's
also
conform with
the
Fire
Department's instructions.
Among the conformities will be the
absence
"smoking" during the
of
show. Popular prices will prevail.
The opening burlesque will be
by
Max
furnished
Armstrong's
"Tempest Maids." In the company is
the Oriental dancer, Mile. Calliente,

VARIETY
Third Police Commissioner Dunn
had the restaurant men of Broadway
and other thoroughfares before him
Monday, for a confidential talk. The
commissioner told the restaurant proprietors they were taking too many
chances and abusing the 2 o'clock
Each was warned that
closing order.
the

maximum

time

closing

hereafter

be between 2.20 and 2.30, and any
dancing place or cabaret
working under an all-night license remaining open after that hour, without
will

restaurant,

special permit, will receive a violation,

probably losing the all-night 2 o'clock
limited franchise

from the

city.

The

commissioner informed the restaurant
men the administration had tried to be
lenient and liberal, accepting the proposition in the first place put up to the
officials by the cabarets, but they had
commenced to take advantage of it.
The commissioner added that if the
cabarets wanted to remain open all
night they had better form a chartered
club.

It is said the

police department

complaints to the

came from cabarets

that have these clubs. They are incorporated, and the members have free
access at any hour of the night, to the

room or rooms where the "club"
meets, apart from the regular dancing
Most of the cabarets may try
floor.
to find space to have "club rooms."
Some of the Broadway cabarets have
been going all night or as long as a
spending party remained, without rerestrictions.
closing
the
gard
to
his 25 girl cake-

walkers put over a resounding hit on
the New York Roof, when opening
Monday nigljt in the newest cabaret

Mr. Genaro employed the
girls from the Fuller ballet, also on the
Roof, and William Morris freshly costumed the numbers. There were three
departure.

two ensembles, with the dividing portion devoted to Mr. Genaro doof these,

ing a duet exhibition cake-walk with
Ada Portser, who regularly dances up
there with Kuy Kendall. Miss Portser

proved an adept pupil for Mr. Genaro

who

stage cake walker
America has ever had. Their individThe
ual turn drew terrific applause.
cake walking of the girl group was
almost as well liked. In the closing
ensemble each of the chorus couples
was given an opportunity to cake-walk
for a prize, the audience declaring the
winner. It looks as though Mr. Genthe

is

best

aro has put over something that will
last.
His own and the dances of the
girls are full of action, and the fast
high stepping to the attractive medley
of old time "coon" melodies, on the
big dance floor forms a picturesque
period of the Roof's evening entertainment.
Mr. Genaro for several
years did a cake walk as the finish of
his vaudeville act with Ray Bailey.

The "Country

New
given

Store" event at the
York Roof when 200 prizes were

away

will

become

a monthly
drawing power

feature there, while

its

The free
crowd much later on

gifts

remains.

numbered between
were placed in a hat.
As they were withdrawn by a young
woman, the number was called through
a megaphone by the master of ceremonies. The winner then received his
or her award. For instance if 960 were
first called, it got prize numbered 1, the
variously

ttcketp,

one and

1,000

next number securing the prize numbered two and so on. As the Roof array of gifts was rather unusual in its
complexion the affair created consider-

Bonnie Glass expects to take over
the Persian Room in the Winter Garden building, where Joan Sawyer 'held
sway so long. It will probably happen
within a month. The Shuberts had a
Spanish
some
before
proposition
dancers to try a Spanish cabaret, but
when the Spaniards wanted a guarantee, the Shuberts weren't so enthusiastic about it, and the thing died away.
Maurice's "Chez" down below the Persian Room, in the same bulding, has
been falling backwards until the dancing patronage of both places hardly

makes a crowd o' nights. Miss Sawyer
started on a vaudeville tour that was
to have included the

Orpheum

The

cure another
for the west.

week

before

partner,

Tuesday evening, March
rick's

Circuit,

reported to have returned from

is

Day Eve), when

Casey Night" on the

to seleaving

16 (St. Pat-

be "Pat
York Roof,

will

it

New

given in the
One of the prizes
dance contests.
is
Roof
"as
advertised
by
the
(Pat
big
himself"
as
Pat Casey

three

prizes

will

be

much over

doesn't weigh

One

240).

of

the contests will permit professionals

Last Thursday night on
the New York Alice Taylor (formerly
with Raymond Hitchcock in "The
Beauty Shop") won the prize, a white
It looked
evening gown, donated.
worth about 975 when Miss Taylor
to compete.

came on

the

wearing

ing,

Roof the following even-

Washington

a city of good dancers, unless only professionals attend
the dansants at the Hotel Willard. The

band is
a Hungarian cymbal or piano. This
In

play.

cabarets at
are to have

streets

commencing March 22. Percy
Elkeles, Lea Herrick and Julian Alfred
will put them on.
The same trio did
"Keep Moving" for Maxim's, where
the free midnight show has given business a big impetus. At the 60th Street
Buatanoby' s, the revue will be seen
the

"Domino Room."

in

be
reported

It will also

a free show. Bustanoby's is
paying Messrs. Elkeles, Herrick and
Alfred $2,000 weekly. Fred Walton
Others are Maude
will be a principal.
Gray, Hazel Kirke and Sylvia Jason.

the

string

instrument is not used in the New
York orchestras (excepting at the Sans
Soucci), but it seems to fit in finely.
Also Washington has the champ dancing A. K. of the world. He looks like
a Southerner of 75, has a ruddy complexion, pure white mustache and hair.

Capt Jack Barnet and Son, two midmaking a decided hit in "The
Midnight Frolic" on the Amsterdam
Roof. The son, dressed as a girl, does
modern dances with his father, also
"Ballin' the Jack" alone. The little fellow makes the wiggly dance very funny.
Another new feature in the Roof show
gets, are

She doe*
is Bird Millman on the wire.
only two minutes and a half, but crowds
of her usual action into that time,

all

and

is

last

This is the midMiss Millman opened

greatly liked.

get's third week.

is

over at Wallick's under a new agreement with the
hotel.
The increase for the extension
includes a suite of rooms and food.
Patricola

As

is

holding

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
These contests are of the regular elim-

The grand

ination type.

held

April

6.

Instead

final is

of

the

to be

usual

event drew capacity.

"Heads together"

is to be or not
dance places, according to
the management. Some cabarets have

to be in the

ruled out this loving position while
dancing.
Others pay no attention to
it, and the others are also standing for
dancers putting many wiggly movements into their dances while on the

The

floor.

latter

done mostly by

is

professionals out of work.

may have

"Castles in the Air"

The

show soon.

Castles are

a free

shortly

leaving there, according to report, and
other dancers are sought.
The free
show may be in the shape of a revue,
with girls drawn from the musical
shows of the Shuberts, who operate
the 44th Street Roof.
An admission
may be tacked on, however.

Vera George staged a "barn dance"
Pekin last Friday night
Miss
George is with "The Dreamlands" at
the Columbia last week. She rehearsed
the

dance floor

four couples for the

number and

called off the steps in reg-

rube manner.
The Pekin
secured a special all-night license for
the occasion.
ulation

Brooklyn's only

Raub's,

downtown

real

live

changed management. The place went into bankruptcy and the furnishings were sold to
eat place, has

the present

manager

at auction.

"The Brazilian Nut" and her partfrom the New York Roof,

ner, Arbos,
will

5

at

appear as a vaudeville act April
Hammerstein's.
Morris & Feil

booked the

turn.

Patricola selected the best suite in

when reaching New York,
meant quite an item. The new
agreement went into effect March 1.
That day and since, Pat has had trouble
the hotel
this

Lewie and Mazette, on the New York
Roof, have discontinued the use of the
"California Bear" dance and are now
whirlwind stepformations have been
put into the dances of the Ida Fuller
ballet.
Nila Devi, the little miss from
the Folies Bergere, Paris, is leading
the ballet girls through the new steps
in "A Dancer's Sacrifice."

doing their
ping.

Jack Hughes has engaged Russell
Merritt Page and Charline Mayfield
•for the Grill Room at the Cafe Beaux
They are dancers just arrived
Arts.
from abroad.

—much.

Cook's Place, New York, is being
conducted by Mrs. C. F. Lynch, the

Former Manager Christy

proprietress.

has severed connections.

straight

Some new

Mrs. Vernon Castle,

who

started the

fashion of bobbed hair so often seen

nowadays, was recently asked why she
did it. "To sec how many fools would
follow me," is Mrs. Castle's reported

Victoria

Harned

has

been

added
on

to the "all night cabaret" at Joel's
41st street.

There are ten

entertainers.

San Francisco, March 10.
Inside Inn opened its
doors Gillen and Gillen, the Inside Inn
Trio, and Art Perry, did the cabaret en-

When

the

The Inside Inn
tertaining.
on the Kxposition grounds.
Louisville,

located

is

March

10.

Dancing by patrons of rathskellers
has been prohibited by an order of the

holding

away in sections of 50 each. One
thousand numbered tickets were handed out as the throng came in, each person receiving one.
At midnight 200

their

Each

invited

week.

answer.

The Strand Roof Garden

on there occasions to see

"favorite players at close range."

at the

is

Willard is a bit behind in charging one
It is keeping down
dollar admission.
the crowd, very few attending. There's
nothing in the popular music line the
orchestra hasn't got and nothing it
doesn't

39th

"revues,"

to eat

a one-step contest three nights a week,

given

the guests of honor.

with her throat and has not been able

it.

held a large

the Roof than any-

During April a fox trot contest is to be
held and April 5 an out-of-town folks'
contest Tuesday night (March 9), the
Edison moving picture artists were

and

has been encouraging business
through "special nights." One evening
was devoted to De Wolf Hopper when
he played there and another given over
to "The Prince of Pilsen."
St. Paul is

St. Paul,

cups as prizes, the management has decided to give the winning couple a new
spring outfit. The man will have an
order for a suit on one of the wellknown tailors and his partner will also
be fitted out with a new set of scenery.

60th

but

press

The Buatanoby dancing

able interest.

prizes were

thing else has done.

James A. Morrison, who is doing the
work for the Saint Paul Hotel in

CABARETS

Keith's, Philadelphia, last

Dave Genaro and

13

The Strand Roof had

a

masked cou-

do an exhibition dance last Friday
night as an added attraction. The dancers were supposed to be from society
and did not want identity known.
ple

According to the

local chief of police.
police, public

ated

at

dancing

any place

in

will not

the

be toler-

city

where

drinks are served except at "licensed
gardens" that operate a service bar.

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

14

"Six Peaches

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Presentation, First App«araa««
or R«app«ara»ce in or Aroirad

Initial

Mins.;

27

in

although there are some "critics"
who will say that it's "big time material" right now.
The act is nicely
staged, the costumes are all new and
"dress" the turn far better than some
of the big time outfits, and the six
girls give a fairly good account of
off,

Five (Special Set).

and

book

by Jean Havez and music

lyrics

by George Botsford, as presented this

week

company

Pruett and his
ple,

somewhat

is

construction

William

by

Colonial

the

at

of three peo-

and

similar in story

singing

a

to

sketch

in

shown some months ago, but

verse

with different players, excepting Lil-

Van

lian

Arsdale,

who

resembles the

wife of the other piece, the same charThe
acter taken by her in this one.
difference
all

while

song,

some

that

is

dialog.

the other skit

the
It

present one

was

a

good

was
has
idea

without the proper talent, and
good idea now, with the talent,
A couple of the
led by Mr. Pruett.
then,
it's

a

numbers are worth listening to, as
sung by the four people, composing
Mr. Pruett also
a mixed quartette.

Want What

sings "I

Want

I

Want When

(by special permission, the

It"

program states). The story
young Dutch couple who want

The

I

is

of

a

to wed.

but
finally yields when his wife gives notice unless he does so, she will no
father

refuses

his

consent,

Most
The act comdrag somewhat toward the

longer cook his favorite dishes.
ot this

is

mences
finish,

the
the

the

told in lyrics.

to

but an extra verse (sung after
curtain) of "Lovers' Lane,",

last

number's prettiest melody, aids
Mr. Pruett's interpolated

finale.

as a personal opinion, is the
cause of the drag, for everything else
is
fitted to the piece, while that is
Charles Orr is featured
pushed in.
Etta
next to Pruett in the billing.

themselves.
The "pair" takes in
O'Neil and Dixon, pretty well known
in the pop houses hereabouts.
These
boys are supposed to be in camp near

a

stream.

To

their

woodland

ren-

dezvous come six girls.
The boys
handle light, juvenile roles that call
for "kidding" between themselves and
with the girls, who looked most atred satin coats and hats
with the white accordion pleated skirts
tractive

in

and on other changes made a pleasing
appearance. The girls sing fairly well
but execute their dance movements
with better results. The young men
have excellent voices and dance most
acceptably. The dialog is in a happy
vein and some of it up to the minute.
The lobby "billing" says James Horan
wrote the act while Marty Brooks
staged it. There are several very good
song numbers.
"I'd Like
To Find
Another Girl Like Mary" is well introduced.
Some of the songs were
probably written for the turn while
The quarothers were interpolated.

boys and the distribution of
rightful owners is
clothes
to
the
newly worked up to music and scored.
On its Fifth Avenue showing the act
ran a little too long and slowed up in
spots but the ingredients, wardrobe
and company are there. The turn is
bound to speed up and provide even
better entertainment when the rough
edges are worked off. A surefire flash
Mark.
for the pop circuits.
rel of the

solo,

The voices
Hagcr is the daughter.
blend nicely and this operatic bit with
the Pruett company should make a
vaudeville diversion. It's worth giving
to the public as something out of the
rut.
The set, of a Holland living
Sime.
room, also recommends it.

Jack Burchley.
Contortionist.
8 Mins.;

One.

Academy

of Music.
Jack Burchley has a rather unusual
opening for a contortionist in that he
sings.
Outside of that he is a good
contortionist. His comedy bending act
accompanied by a running fire of
is
The talk gets some laughs.
chatter
He will pass on the smaller bills.
Fred.

ImltUl

As a

the booking. Often the act approacl es

Colonial.

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK

One.

Valraore, Collins and Witt.

Piano Act
16 Min.; One.
Valmorc, Collins and Witt, two men
and a woman, comprise a good all
around singing trio that will prove
satisfactory in any of the small time
houses.

The young woman has

little

voice but puts her songs over like
other coon shouters and gets away with
it
nicely.
Her "souse" bit is too long
i»nd not funny.
Such gags as "Do you
know a nice glass of beer that wants
a home?" might be dropped. The man
who sings. straight does not have much
to do and does not make his work obnoxious by trying to do too much. The
piano player is a young fellow, formerly of Fox and Witt, who can tickle
"the ivories a bit but puts over flourishes on his work. If these three keep
their

songs

up

to

date

be able to keep working.

they

should

"single act" Ernest R. Ball

is

hit.

In that act he remained at the
piano, singing a couple of solos, but
he didn't stand out.
Now he does,
partly on his own account (as he has
Ball.

plenty of personality) and partly because of the songs and music he has
written that are heard during the turn.
Mr. Ball opened with "A Little Bit of
Heaven Called Ireland," did a semi-

comic on the River Shannon (following the course of the stream in Irelaud); next was "All the Girls are
Lovely at the Seaside" (which has a

good swing), the fourth number was
comedy "McCarthy" song, his fifth,
a medley of his song hits of the past
ten years, and for the finish he announced "The Colonial Kag," with
a

Lenzberg, the musical director

Julius

for the theatre, securing a full chance
to direct and play his violin in the
orchestra pit.
it's a good fast rag
with plenty of music to it. Mr. Ball
could rename the instrumental piece
for any house played. Seated more to
the centre of the stage than in the
double turn, and with his voice in ex-

cellent form, Mr. Ball put his numbers
over with a vim, especially the Irish
songs, just placing enough of the
brogue to these. His lay-out of num-

bers

is in

rangement

Class

A

of

the

(particularly the ar-

somewhat

medley), and

Mr.

a surprise as a
single.
He should have been a single
long ago, for the future as such that is
Ball

is

assured him

much

in

W

Pri— tafcUa

At-

tractteas la It

At the Colonial Tuesday evening he was more than that, and led
the remander of the bill so far in approval no one reached within striking
distance of him.
Mr. Ball was formerly of Maude Lambert and Ernest
a

the "big time" border and then veers

Holland Romance" (Operatic).

Song and Piano.

Woods).

#

(3).

with

Camp

(Special;

Managers of pop houses can take
new act of a miniature musical
comedy type, give their shows a headliner, add a touch of class that will
hclp and incidentally round out some
light amusement that will repay for

Queenie Dunedin, Hammerstein's.
Beatrice Herford, Colonial.
Lillian Albertson and Co., Colonial.
Elliott and Muller, Alhambra.
Lady Sen Mei, Bushwick.

"A Holland Romance"

FuJ Stage

this

Mile. Doria, Hammerstein's.

A

Ernest R. BalL

Pair" (8).

Fifth Avenue.

Molly Mclntyre and Co., Palace.
Thomas Egan, Palace.
"Tin Beds," Hammerstein's.
Billy Gould, Hammerstein's.

«

A

Colonial.

Now York

William Pruett and Co.

And

Musical Comedy.

of

now would have meant

vaudeville

by

started then.

this

time,
Sime.

if

"Taking

Chances" (Lou Tellegen),
39th Street (March 15.
"The Blue Bird" (reappearance), Manhattan O. H. (March 15).

"The

Fall of Antwerp."

Mechanical

War

Effect.

14 Mins.; Pull Stage (Special).

Hammerstein's.

The

program

Hammerstein

"Don't leave.

This

is

said

a great act."

It

was Professor Armand's "Fall of Antwerp" and was in-

also

that

said

troduced

by

The program

it

Margaret

May

Lester.

nothing about the
back stage explosions resembling subway detonations of violent action. Miss
Lester, a blond woman, tells how she
and the professor passed through Antwerp and on the way here conceived
said

the scenic idea of

making a vaudeville

offering out of the destruction of Ant-

The

is miniaturely reproLester then waxes eloquent upon the peace before the war
and the awful destruction that hit Antwerp from the clouds and sea. The professor from behind the wings darkens
the stage, has lighting effects that precipitate dark clouds and a war storm
upon the little cardboard or whatever
the reproduction was made of, and before the curtain falls turns loose the
loudest, roaringest explosions that has
ever been heard since the war spectacle
Miss Lester talks well and
at the Hip.
the Antwerp setting looks fine, and
It
those explosions sound like war.
must, however, come in for comparison with the picture weeklies' that
Mark.
carry war scenes.

werp.
duced.

city

Miss

The Three Brownies.
Dancers.
11 Mins.;

One (2);
One (5).
Academy of Music.

Full

Stage (4);

These three boys have a pretty small
Terada Brothers.
Jap Perch Act.

They open

*ull Stage (Palace).

Palace.

Two

Japanese boys

in

a perch act,

a bit away from the usual, opened the
Palace bill with credit Monday night.
The bearer first holds a tall ladder
made affair, on which the balancer

Afterward a
does the usual tricks.
perch pole is employed. On top of this
The balis a small oblong platform.
ancer, after climbing to the top, first
using it as a trapeze, does pedal juggling up there, with a barrel that is
lowered to him from the flies. The
The boys
finish put over the turn.
Besides dropping
dress very neatly.
a couple of American flags from the
platform at a pistol shot, one of the
performers shook hands with himself
and the audience in response to the
That hand-shaking thing is
applause.
nearly off the small time now, and if
the audience is willing to stand for
foreigners using the flag, for patriotism or applause, the foreigners may
be well satisfied to let it go at that,
shaking hands only with themselves in
their dressing

with

it.

room

dancing frame-up at present.
in "one" with a neat routine
of stepping, after which they go to full
stage for a bit of pantomimic dancing
of the eccentric sort. This is followed
by one of the boys doing some fancy
work on rollers and then back into
"one" for the close.
Here the trio
offer dancing on the rollers that should
get over big with an audience that
isn't dead from the waist up.
When
the boys arrange their material so
that they can present it all in "one"
they will do for an early spot on bettime

for

getting away
Sime.

Fred.

ter bills.

Roddi and Le Roy.
Songs and Talk.
10 Mins.; One.

Jefferson.

This couple need a new opening for
turn.
At present they are us»ng
the old idea of a girl berating her
partner for intoxication. After through
with the opening they go right along.
the

The

young

woman

makes

three

changes, two of which are attractive.
The last is not pleasing. The man
handles a recitation well. The songs

new but will do.
two-act with the makings.

are not especially

A

NEW ACTS. THIS WEEK
Qrtat

Kernel

"Step Lively"

Musical Comedy.

• Mine.* Full itag*
Fifth Avtnut*

Two and

is

who

a motorcyclist

rides

speedily and ditzihgly around a specially-contrived track within the speciis placed Upon the
has brought his act
up to date by having a stage apparatus
cumbersome dr unthat is not as
sightly as most of the others heretofore shown.
It looks like black wire
and at the top are two bulbs which
give him all the light he wants for the
exhibition.
The "bowl" is so worked
by cranks up stage that it revolves
while
Kermel is' whizzing
slowly

ally-built

bowl that

Kerfriel

stagb.

around and

around

and

an

attains

angle with the cup opening in front of
the audience. Quite thrilling and most

Kermel carries an announcer who says Kermel is the greatest
in the world, etc. The bowl is claimed
to be 15 feet in diameter and 10 feet
Kermel is a nice5 3-4 inches deep.
looking- young man who is decked out
effective.

a white riding outfit including a
white headgear. The announcer said
that while Kermel was riding as the
bowl was turning that the rider could
not be hurled out as there was a fourin

inch guard rail

apparatus.

all

way around

the

Mcbbe

Five

(Special

Drop* and

Act

so.

the

sure

to

Mark.

hold them in the pop houses.

Set).

Colonial.

The

best thing in "Step Lively"

is

and that has no nearer relaone song during
the turn by the same name.
Three
principals and six choristers compose
its

title,

tion to the act than

The property man bepoliceman for a moment.
Maybe he isn't the property man, but
he's a policeman.
This is the first
De Haven and Spingold, Inc., vaudeville production.
It is called "A Revuette in Two Steps by Carter De
Haven."
Mr. De Haven and Julian
Alfred staged it. Daniel Dore directs
the music. Georgie Mack is the leadthe personnel.

comes a

There are two

ing principal.

other

principals (girls) and six chorus girls.

But

"Step

Lively" is the best
thing in the act, not excepting the six
chorus girls and the other two, which
does not include Georgie Mack, who
is
"The audithe leading principal.
ence is requested to observe President Wilson's proclamation of neutrality and
refrain
from applause."
One could almost believe they had
flashed that sign at the Colonial just
before this act Tuesday evening. &Jsm.
still

Eddie Carr and Co. (2).
New Office Boy."
18 Mins,; Full Stage (12); One

•The

(6).

RoyaL

Hoag and Hardy.
Comedy Sketch.
11

Jefferson.

This couple have a sketch
interest, as well as

edy dialog.

German

The man

birth.

He

is

full

of

good com-

a musician of
broke. The girl
is

She comes into his room.
He tells her his story. She offers him
some of the pennies she has made. A
sells papers.

letter is received telling

he

is

heir to a

He sends
fortune on the other side.
the girl to school for a few years until she is old enough to be his wife.
The man plays very listlessly. The
young woman is the life of the act.
Probably being "broke" was what
caused his gloomy aspect, but even
after getting the

news

of the

money

His partner
he remains the same.
does the kid stuff satisfactorily. (Her
hair has the new "Castle Clip" but
For a
she does no society dancing.)
slang skit with pathos on the side this
will do.

Comedy

Trio.
Mins.; One.
Academy of Music.

appearance of the

is

comedy

girl in the^bridal cos-

tume would be enough
in

"one"

is

Girard and

if

necessary

trie

closing
Prtd.

West

song).
Five (Library).

messenger boy
The comic
pulls all of the old rough gags in the
way of physical humor, and is serious
All wrong! The straight
in doing it.
has a fairly good voice but seems to
trio,

girl.

be lacking in experience.
The girl
looks good and is the redeeming feature.
The one number that she does
alone is spoiled by the comedian. As
an act for the smaller small timers
Fred.

it

is

little

fault

to be found

Square. He played the harp then, as
he does now, but now he is playing it
to suit the popular demand. To do so
he is* clinging to mostly popular airs,
in medleys, varying the routine here
and there with heavier music, but all
suited to the harp. La Rocca is quite
some harp player. Good harpists are
rare. There are many accompanists but

few can solo well on that instrument.
it.
Still he sacrifices
playing throughout the turn, to invite
the house (with special attention to
the gallery) to join in the popular
tunes through whistling.
A bit too

La Rocca can do

much

attention is given to this whistthing by La Rocca, though the
upper portion likes it, and it is not
displeasing at any time.
With the
violin, banjo, and accordion, not overlooking the piano, so often employed
in vaudeville as an adjunct to turns in
"one," a single with continual harp
playing in that position is in the nature of a novelty.
La Rocca, personally, has a chubby cheerful
pleasant
face, and a head of hair he only lets
loose when taking bows.
The hair
behaves so perfectly while the player
is at the instrument it seems to have
been trained to recognize applause
only as its cues. In the "No. 2" posiling

tion

the

scored, and can do
any big time house. It's

harpist

that there in

a different sort of single, built to catch

and will attend to that
very important little thing in vaude-

the

plaudits

Slme.

ville.

Harry Tighe and Babette.
Songs and Talk.
One, Three and One.

wit);

tljese

Palace.

One will have to be a very ardent admirer of Lulu Glaser to declare a favorable opinion on her newest and latest
vaudeville

Harry Tighe

and Babette form a
combination of the light comedy and singing kind. They open with
talk in "one," Babette sings in "three"
while Mr. Tighe plays the piano, and
they then duet in "one," using a well
worded travesty on grand operatic
melodies, with a couple of kicks in the
way of comedy lines. Babette has a
slow number for herself. The opening
and closing bring laughs, with the
middle
division
drawing
applause.
Babette is angular and some fun is
made of this. Tighe does his usual

Opening

at the

Palace

before

Calve,

intermission
night and just
a spot they

wasn't

cially with the operatic thing, but they

Slme.

did real well.

They are her only support in fact, since
the sketch by Raymond W. Peck
availed her naught. Mr. Richards is an
army

something of a deevil
the wemin, according to the
conversation.
Mr. Glaser is a lieutenant in the same company, and he has a

(3).

23 Mins.; Full Stage.

Academy of Music.
Frank Dodge is supported by a company of three, two men and a woman,
in

a

little

laid

in

playlet, the

a

tenement

The

sketch

scene of which

the Italian
present will
just about pass on the small time. Mr.
Dodge as an actor is worthy of better
is

quarter.

material.

captain,

among

sister.
Along she comes, to find out
and recover love missives written by

a girl friend to the captain-heart winner.
She is disguised as a boy, and is
there as valet to the captain.
Her
brother discovers her. He informs the

unknown to his sister, and the
two men conspire to cure the girl of
her roving desire in male attire. So as
Mary Earling emerges from an inner
room, re-garbed in a rather good lookcaptain,

ing dress, everything appears to have
been explained by the silent system, for
the captain proposes marriage, Is accepted, and before the audience can
grasp the rapidity of this action, Miss
Glaser and Mr. Richards are singing
one of Mr. Ball's numbers, "Sprinkle

in

at

Fred.

You Want My Love
good song, but didn't
from coming down.

Kisses If

Grow."

a
curtain
It's

stop the
Doubtlessly Miss Glaser has a following but she should improve this piece
or secure another before attempting to

proceed further on this vaudeville tour.
As for the support, it may be mentioned Mr. Richards sang rather well,
and Mr. Glaser, in his uniform, looked
funny.

Slme.

and Mary Stebbins.
Rube Card Tricksters.
Si

17 Mins.;

One.

Fifth Avenue.

and Mary Stebbins have hit upon
new way to introduce card tricks.

Si

a

Rube make-ups are used and the
couple walk on the stage, affecting a
scared look as though they were just
in

for city sights.

Si say9 it's Mary's
but he's been in twice. Mary
Stebbins has the old-fashioned clothes,
awkward step, a frequent "huh" and
first

Frank Dodge and Co.
Dramatic Sketch.

at

prefer to lean on her songs and singing.
There are three numbers, two written
by Ernest Ball, with the "Blue Jay
Bird" from "Dolly Vardon" (sung by
Miss Glaser by special permission, as
per program).
Mr. Richards and Mr.
Glaser are in Miss Glaser's support.

after

Monday

the

Palace this
with Miss Glaser, it might be said either she reached
the Palace too early, or did not give
the piece proper attention in rehearsal.
The story, never of any strength or
decided character, ends too abruptly,
even for a comic opera star who might

Me With

likable

playlet

To commiserate

week.

to

Palace.

would have chosen themselves, espeu

as "Extraordinary Steppers
couple live up to their billing in
some of the work. They sing as well
as dance but it can easily be seen they
are meant to step and not show their
vocal powers.
The man does an imitation
of Bernard Granville in his
souse dance.
He also sings another
souse song in a most unanimated way
that gives one the blues to listen to.
His partner is a lithe young woman
with effective kicking legs.
For the
second spot on a small time hill there

twp.

It was about three years ago Roxy La
Rocca appeared in New York vaudeville, for one week only at the Union

kidding.

this

comic, straight and

will pass.

act

get laughs and as

Billed

17

rough comedy

The

a type that will
acts of this
sort are scarce there doesn't seem any
reason that this one should not be
routed. The finish in "one" with a burlesque marriage ceremony and some
chatter is too long. The song and the
the office.

Songs and Dancing.
11 Mins., One.
American Roof.

McCabe, Libby and Pond.

A

Eddie Carr was of Conlin, Steele and
With him are a girl and an older
man. The set represents the interior of
an office. The opening shows there is
the germ of a very good idea and as the
act goes along it gets a lot of laughs
although Mr. Carr when he arrives as
the new office boy seems to be willing
to go to any slapstick extreme for
comedy.
However, he removes the
curse later when he declares that he
isn't a real honest to goodness officeboy, but a fresh comedian who is stuck
on the "stenog" and has trailed her to
Carr.

Mins„ Full Stage.

human

Lulu Qlaser and Co. (2).
Captivating Capture" (Comedy with

"A

Harpist
One,
Colonial.

The Great Kermel ii not the Great
Kermel who offered a magic act in
1912 in the New York pop theatres,
kerttiel

Rosy La Rocca.

(9).

Motor cyclist

15

trip

chewing gum. Si does the talking and
most of the card tricks.
He and
Mary alternate going into the audience, permitting anyone to draw cards,
with the Stebbins on the stage naming
the cards selected.
Much of the comedy hinges upon Mary's awkwardness
in moving about the stage and down
into the orchestra pit.

The

nicely at the Fifth Avenue.

act scored

Mark.
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PALACE.
seemed

It

program

the Palace

much

to

courting disaster for

like

week, to place

this

singing on

program

a

Mme. Emma

contained

Calve, but the

The mere name

booking men.

famous diva

is

of the
strike

to

calculated

terror into the hearts of singers

mingled

haven't

with

again, Calve

Europeanand

drawing to the Palace

is

who know

people

the

who

contingent,

operatic

cultivated

But the sing-

music.

ahead and after bore up bravely

ers

and won added spurs through "putting
over" on a Calve

it

bill.

Calve in vaudeville appears to combine the

and

first

repertoire

ical

song
in

week

is

Nothing

class.

its

in a class-

the varieties.

for

for this

list

word

last

Her

an ideal one
than

better

Deraulede's "Le Clairon" has ever been

done by an operatic
ville

An

stage.

English translation

"The Trumpeter."
In

recital.

would be

on the vaude-

star

It's

a dramatic

vaudeville

the range in

vaudeville

remain-

likes.

* permanent

her twice-daily repertoire.
While Alfred Megerlin, a foreign violinist,
played
an
obligato,
Calve
changed to Carmen costume, closing
her act proper with a Bizet number,
encoring with "Suwanee River" and
again responding with a little aria,
minus musical accompaniment.
She
opened with a Gounod serenade.
There was excellent proof in the
Palace audience Monday evening Calve
is a tremendous attraction in her new
field.
The audience (though not capacity in the orchestra, still very big
for a Monday night of a second week's
attraction) was "strange" to quite some
degree and enjoyed all of the vaudeville

on

in

program

the

that

was enjoyable.

They

just enthused over the star.
Bebetween and after her numbers
the applause was prolonged and tumulfore,

tuous,

much

so

Madame

so

at

the

finale

the

returr ed a smile of gratifica-

Vaudeville must have surprised
her almost as much as she has surlriseJ vaudeville, for 't was not to have
been acceded befoie her appearance
tl:r rrealest C ;;:r.-.cn of them all would
evolve
a
vaudeville
act
vaudeville
would take to. Previously high opertion.

atic singers,

when
notes.

in

whether foreign or

vaudeville.

"i ve
1

is

1

native,

elieved

Muring.

in high
Quite some

difference.

in

ilie

Henry

decisive

hits

of

"good" and

the

first

part

Sev-

Rich," closing that section.

the

program changes occurred Monday. Abou Ben Hamid's Arabs were
moved from opening to closing, exchanging with the Terada Brothers
(New Acts). Lulu Glaser and Co.
(New Acts) went into "No. 3," exeral

changing with the other sketch. Miss
Baker was transposed before the matinee with the programed position for
Henry Lewis. Hines and Fox remained in their first assigned place,
"No. 2" and did well there through
holding down the act to its meat. The
"fireman cissy number" of the comedian brought out much amusement and
the turn shaped up very well.
Miss Glaser's little comedy with
music hurt the show so early, but she
was an instance of the Palace giving

something besides the Calve name on
this week's program, which must cost
over

salaries

in

The

$6,500.

Glaser

turn tired the house, which didn't leave

any too good for Miss Baker. However, Belle climbed steadily through
it

speech became necessary after

the next turn had been announced.

In

known as "Stopthe
show."
To the Baker
may be said the applause
it

Immediately

after

after

and

next to closing position was
Lewis, who gave his full act

wi;h the hit of the show to his credit
(Calve excepted of course). The audience could not have been better for

Lewis if selected by himself, but this
does not defrnrt from his work nor his
material.
The Intter i? amoncr the best
any vaudeville sinele hns bad in vears.
It is caller! "A Vaudeville Cocktail."
running entertainingly from his open-

HAMMERSTEIlfS.
at

Hammerstein's

ness

Leslie doesn't let the grass

an entertaining vaudeville show

It's

this

show

acts, the

The

week.

was good Monday
starting

busi-

Twelve
with a Keystone
night.

comedy, and closing with the weekly

The audience kept up

news.

pro-

its

custom of "getting in" late at
the Corner, but once the folks started
they soon filled the Victoria comfortably.
Lew Fitzgibbon opened the show
verbial

xylophonic selection. Lew
gets credit for being a brother of Bert
Fitzgibbon, the "nut," but the former
with

Ben Welch took np the funmaking
left off and the old
Hebrew monologistic material never
went better. Welch is using the Bayard and Mulberry street corner drop
where Bert Leslie

in "one."
Little of his material is new,
but the laughing results seem just as

"The Fall of Antwerp" (New
was the last of the vaudeville

certain.

Acts)

Mark.

section.

his

stage turn attends strictly to his

in his

music and demonstrates that one family can also have a musician as well as
a "nut comedian."
Fitzgibbon carries three sets of xylophones. He should be able to get time
on the strength of his music. That
light suit with the black stripe,

name

family

Lew

grow under

his slang.

and the

help, but are not necessary.

should get a niftier suit.
and Bestry (the former Joe

Bissett

and Scott, and Harry
Bestry, who has been doing a "single"
on the Loew time), are offering a neat

COLONIAL
The Colonial program ran
the way of variety Tuesday

boys have a weak closing which can be
improved by sticking together.
Kurtis' Roosters made a favorable impression. It sure demonstrates that patience was something worth while in

evening,

excepting for something of a connection in the first part,

when two

sing-

ing sketches almost followed one anThese were "Step Lively" in
other.
"No. 3" spot and "A Holland Ro-

Both
mance," closing the first part.
The "Step
under New Acts.
Lively" turn did hardly anything at

are

The other was far more
new act, Ernest

all.

Another

Bissett of Bissett

little dancing act, all soft-shoe, with a
short song thrown in for measure. The

easily in

likeable.

R.

Ball,

captured the honors of the show, in a
workmanship fashion, second after in-

Mr. Ball

termission.

is

under.

New

him
was the interesting one of the program.*' It was Tameo Kajiyama, the
handwriting marvel of mind concen-

The

Acts.

tration.

It

turn

just

preceding

gives the ordinary obser-

was on the level, she gaining friends
from the Calve cohorts, who did not

The Hazel Kirke Trio received the
most applause upon the girl's dancing
and the man's piano playing. Miss

Jap's remarkable feats
(they can be called nothing else) a
brain nervousness in imagining the
mental strain he must be under, although it is likely that through con-

think overwell of the Baker girl at first.
But she won them over, and with the

Kirke has a pleasing appearance, con-

tinued practice

siderable pep and a

ter of writing

vaudeville

ping
glory

this

is

"Yiddish" song, along with a new Irving Berlin number, "Si's Been Drinking Cider" (comic) at the finish, the applause came certain and sure. Another new Berlin
song used was
"American Rag," a sort of neutral
comedy war lyric. She opened with
"Dixieland," following with "Love Me
or Leave Me Alone." Miss Baker still
carries the billing line, "The Bernhardt
of Song." Belle also still believes it.
Shame on the one who kidded her!
According to the records Bernhardt
never warbled in
public,
and she
couldn't get over "nevertheless" in a
lyric in 40 years.
But all these great
artistes probably have their little vagaries and if Belle likes advertising Bernhardt, let

go

it

at

that.

Maybe some

day one will read on a Keith program.
"Nazimova, the Belle Baker of the
Drama."
The story of "Wives of the Rich"

commenced

to

playlet taken

make

itself

felt

in

the

so well by Mr. Gilling-

water and Edith Lyle, before it had
proceeded very long. A couple of time
lapses in the sketch require a perfect-

Mme. Calve appeared second
intermission.

The

is

were Belle Baker, "No. 4," and the
Claude Gillingwater sketch, "Wives of

until a

acting

The song should
item

it

called a descriptive character

and

singing

is

song

technically,

number affording Calve

mits to the audience he
they agree with him.

that

warranted the judgment of the

results

ing in a Punchinello dress to the finish,
when in a comedy recitation he ad-

dark stage, and unless secured, the
plausibility of the tale suffers.
Mr.
Gillingwater might watch out for this.
Miss Lyle lis an exceptionally pretty
woman and what is much better, an exly

ceptionally good actress.
fitted

into

the

first

part

The

act just

closing posi-

tion.

concluding

tin-

turn.,

Mme.

dandy

The

kick.

act needs strength at the closing,

the

turn wobbling after Miss Kirke has
danced so well. The imitations should
have been omitted at Hammerstein's.
That's small-time stuff now.
George W. Cooper and Chris Smith,
colored, scored one of the biggest hits
of the night. Their patter isn't much,
but the way they work up their songs
and the songs they sing ring sure fire.
They should have been much further

down on

the

half year.

She

crot

the usual big re-

turns with her violin.

Eddie Foy and the Seven Little Foys
have returned to town with the act they
started
out
with,
although several
choruses of late sones. including "Tipnerary." The smallest tot helped out
a lot.
Little Mary carries the bulk of
the vocal efforts and is acquiring stage
personality.

Hymack was

first

to

show

after the

His lightning chances of

intermission.

the chameleon varietv are not new to
the Corner, but thev are iust as mysti-

Willa Holt Wakefield has not
been forgotten, as attested bv the "enfvine.

cores" she had to do.
Pert Leslie and company

"HerrA

"Hotran

in

Leslie snieline out
rinnintrlv

went over

much

of

London."

much new

three

With

slancr

and

funnv patter the act
His snnnort i«n't

n ce1v
;

of

this

it

has become a mat-

by rule with him.

He

held the close attention of the entire
house, for here is a freak turn of the

and calibre. His newpenmanship (with chalk)
is writing backwards the headlines of
a daily paper while reading them, and
questions
answering
simultaneously
put to him by the musicians. Julius

highest

class

trick of

est

Lenzberg, the

"Why

is

leader,

asked the Jap

Times Square?" and "How

many ham sandwiches are there in a
among others. These and the

pig?"

bill.

Nonette hasn't changed her act much
but the young woman appears to have
acquired some avoirdupois in the hist

come

Arabs gave a fast moring exhibition, and the solid house
Lewis had held after the Calve appearance, remained in good part for the
Closinu.

training fowls.

ver

to brat* about, considering that
*^e tvne* *ver<» snnno<i*»d to be tvnical
^neb'cV but M<; "hick" chatter carried
the <;ki' along
One thing's certain,

answers gave the turn some unlooked
for comedy.
Lillian Shaw, next to closing, lost
the night show.
all of her voice for
Belle Baker came up from the Palace
Ahead of Miss Baker were
to fill in.
Helen Ware and Co. in Channing-Pollock's dramatic playlet, "It Doesn't
Happen." Mr. Pollock has written a
holding piece in this, but with a little
more broader dialog it would have
been better adaptable to a Princess
theatre repertoire than vaudeville. In
strong
the title isn't
case
either

enough
her

for the piece.

Miss Ware and

company may play enough,

but

experience trouble in gaining
any importance in the variety houses.
Redford and Winchester majje a
good comedy start for the show, openGordon and Ricca closed the
ing it.
ir

will

"No. 4" was Ben Welch, also at
He did
Hammerstein's this week.

bill.

only his

Hebrew

portion that should

have had the other characterization
tacked on. Welch drew many laughs,
however, some from a party in which
was a Dr. Frank, to whom Ben made

many

references.

Mme.
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ROYAL
Up

Royal

at the

this

week there

if

a freak feature act that could juit as

have been

well

with ease. It
Entertainers"
singers and a
who are the
Sennett's cafe,

house

the

headliner

as "Sennett's
eight
comprises

billed

is

and

piano player, all men,
cabaret entertainers at
adjacent to the theatre.
The Bronx is a little city all in itself.
It has little street cars and little electric lights and a little piece of the subway and elevated trains and a lot of
people live there. At night when the
inhabitants want to cut loose, they go
to Sennett's and imagine that they are

on Broadway.

who

All

live

in

the

Bronx know Sennett's, therefore C. C
Egan, manager of the Royal, thought
it might be a good local drawing card
to
a

have the
week.

Sennett

Incidentally there

Egan

cion Mr.

for

a strong suspi-

is

in league

is

when

the Bronx, for

in

entertainers

with a tailor

the entertain-

were booked for the Royal he natfelt they would have to wear
evening dress and from the looks of
the parade on the stage Monday night,
they all marched themselves to the
same tailor and had him turn out a set
ers

urally

of scenery for the entire party.

where the boys made a mistake for only two looked as though

That

is

Eddie Carr and Co. (New Acts) in
New Office Boy," had the next
spot and with hokum comedy had the
Bronxites laughing their heads off.
Pauline Hall, the former musical comedy favorite, followed, and fared fairly
well
Joseph Hart's "Telephone Tangle,"
with dainty Dorothy Regel, closed the
first part of the show and got a lot of

do extra well after seeing how the
others ahead of him had done and he
went after the audience from the start.
The result was that he did manage to
get a little, but it was not nearly

laughs.

the second part.
He has added several new tricks and a
rooster. The new tricks are showy and
The usual
help the first part along.

The taller of the two girls seems
improve each time she is seen. Work
and Play with their novelty acrobatics
closed the bill to a house that remained
passive
throughout
their
perfectly

laughs "were' present for the work with

efforts.

"The

lowed and were applauded for the antiThis
war sentiment in the sketch.
speaks well for Miss Crosman's art for
hour earlier this same
it was only an
audience was applauding like mad for
a soldier song in direct contraversion

Maude
sentiment.
original
the
Muller and Ed. Stanley were down
next to closing but the Bronxites did
not get their patter as quickly as did
the Palace crowd a few weeks ago.
The' Six Water Lillies closed the bill
without losing a single member. The
girls in black tights do not make as
good an appearance as they did in the
short one-piece suits worn by them
of

Fred,

sometime ago.

audience.

bill

certainly

which jammed

Monday

Entertainers

Sennett's

mighty good comedy

a

audience
pleased
the
the house to the doors

The

night.

local

attraction

aided and
abetted by the name of Henrietta Crosman who headlined. These dual feapulled

but the

draft

was

together with some sort of a
club ticket had the lobby of
the theatre packed to the doors a few
tures

special

minutes after eight and when the show
started there wasn't a seat anywhere.
Valentine and Bell, with a novelty
comedy bicycling act, opened the bill
to laughs. The act can open in the
small big timers and get away with it
nicely.
The cabaret entertainers were
put on in the second spot. As a collection of freak voices, the eight displayed, they rank as the greatest ever
gathered under one roof. The nine
men offered eleven numbers that were
singles,
doubles, trios, quartets and
The routine predouble quartets.
sented was very well laid out and
entirely

to

the

liking

of

the

audi-

ence who applauded their favorites
tremendously. There wasn't anyone of
the boys

who overshadowed the others,
act opens the way for large

but the
rathskeller
sized

Perhaps

Tuesday night not
ent

through a

sat

it

the audience.

is

very many
fairly

good

point of view at least but probably not

from the box

office.

The house was

very appreciative and the acts all fared
well, any kind of comedy going over
easily.
*
Kerslake's Pigs opened and started
laughs at once, closing strongly with
the toboggan arrangement that brought
howls. Kerslake surely deserves credit
for the way he has brought those dumb
looking critters around to doing tricks
and obeying him.
Girard and West
(New Acts) had their dancing appreciated in the second spot.

—Mary
The

"Mistress

feature closed the bill

and lopped

The Three Brownies (New Acts)
opened the show. They were followed
by Jack Burchley (New Acts), a contortionist.
McCabe, Lilly and Pond
(New Acts) were followed by an
Rssanay comedy that got some laughs.
After the picture, Niblo's Talking
Birds talked with the aid of the

presenting

The

the

act,

with

man
but

can
be asked for in the way of a novelty
for small time but it did not get over
at
this
house. Long
and Coulter,
blackface comedians, tried very hard
but did not manage to get their material over at all.
little

result.

act

is

all

that

almost tearing down the house in an
effort to get a speech out of the cafe
proprietor who was on hand in a dress
suit and who took credit on the proGram for staging and producing the

tained

Hearst-Selig

some

was one

of

Weekly followed that conexcellent war views and
the applause

hits

is

number

the

faces of

the rou-

same as carried out by any

of turns of this kind.

In

probability there are a couple of

all

new

bill.

four of which

There were

five

man and woman,

used songs.

This will

hurt any kind of a bill, and no matter
how unintelligent an audience may be

they

will

tainment,
are

run

tire

of

this

especially

closely

kind of enter-

when

the

acts

together.

Monsieur Albert opened with some
shadowgraphs.
Brown and BrOwn,
"No. 2," were the first of the singing
mixed doubles. The couple do a kid
bit that pleases, but the man has a
wrong idea of comedy employing some
at present that is old and never was
worth while.
The girl is attractive
and kissing the man in the audience

Jeffersonians.

after eight o'clock.

is

tine

This

position.

half's

first

acts consisting of a

turn.

Nell."

over from the supper show until long

who

third

the

pleased the 14th streeters.
Several laughs greeted Hoag and
Hardy (New Acts). Roddi and LeRoy
(New Acts) followed. The pantomime
comedy of Spissel Bros, and Mack was

comprised eight acts, two
and a five-reel Paramount

Pickford,

the

cause of the small attendance.
Two acts were the chief turns on

seems too bad when one of these
turns gets a good bit of comedy every
one should immediately use the same
thing. This act is using a man to
make a speech in a foreign tongue
which can not be understood. It gets
the laughs but undoubtedly belongs to
some other one of these Arab acts, and
was first used in Abou Ben Hamid's

be the manner of running off the
shew was not to the liking.
bill

in

is

tumblers,

may

The

hit

name is a strange one but the
the members are familiar and

JEFFERSON.
something radically wrong
Tuesday night the
at the Jefferson.
house was not half full and the show
ran along listlessly except on a couple
There is too much
of occasions.
sameness to the programs week after
week. It seems it is not the show that
attracts*
but the added attractions.
Tuesday there was nothing in the way
of one, and that may have been the

There

small

time bill but there wasn't a ripple from
those in front to show they were alive
Perhaps there wasn't enough slap-stick
and hokum to please them; perhaps
there weren't women enough, or it

single reels

diabolo thing passed out of existence as a home pleasure some time ago
it brings a bit of novelty into the act
and aids with the hoop work.
this

pres-

Frank Dodge and Co. (New Acts).
with a sketch offering, were also lost.
even though Mr. Dodge tried hard. A

turn.

AMERICAN ROOF.

b,ig

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

Vaudeville
audiences want popular stuff and in the
Bronx they stood for 30 minutes of it
and clamored for more in addition to
turns.

Fred.

The Monit Arab Troupe made one

as bad.

However,

efforts.

The attendance Monday night on the
Roof was satisfactory from the artists'

really

coupled with

repay him for his

and Burke, next to closing
were able to stir up more merriment.
They have a bit of waiter talk that it
sure fire and the eccentric dance helps.
An evening of laughs was closed by
the Nichols-Nelson Troupe of hoop
rollers and diabolo spinners.
Although
face, Clifford

to

Miss Crosman
the kids at the close.
and Co. in "Thou Shalt Not Kill," fol-

There is something that is "all
wrong" down at the Academy, and
whatever it is it seems to affect the

clothes

to

smaller of the Ward girls seems
to think that she doesn't have to work
any more for she did just what she
had to do in a most perfunctory manner.

Van Hoven opened

belonged to them.
The rest were misfits. If Eddie Mack
had been in the house he would have
died of heart failure, for the worst
Eddie could have possibly turned out
in the dark would not have been half
the

enough

The

17

of

the

show.

Tommy Van and the Ward Girls
were down next to closing. Van evidently realized f hat he would have to

some

tricks

are

really

new.

It

John Neff got along royally with his
kidding and joke telling.
Neff has a
way about him that immediately caught
on and his returns were coming all
through the act. Walsh-Lynch and Co.
"Huckin's Run" closed the first half.
This turn has a regular comedian in
the young fellow. His slang was sure
fire.
The act seems to have a new girl
and she had too much make-up on her
eyes Monday night, noticeable from the
back row.
The usual Keystone during intermission was omitted, perhaps because an
illustrated song was used to open the
show. The picture would in all probability been
enjoyed better for the
song was warbled in such a way that
no matter how good there was no
chance for it. W. W. Waters opened
after intermission and started more hilarity with his comedy film.
Fred and Nellie Graham added more
laughs. Their musical work has a different twist and pleases.
The rough
knockabout comedy was also well liked.
The Scotch comedy costume used at
the finish is good for a big scream. It
is so different from the rest of the costumes of this kind. Two boys in black
in

enjoyed greatly. These men are really tumblers and the long panto stuff
at the start would get the majority of
audiences weary, but not so with the

One
bill

of the several

two acts on the

that had something a

little

differ-

ent were Barrett and Earl. The man
talked an awfully long while before

brought his partner, who does a
upon the stage. There have
been few of these doll acts down this
way, and the young woman could have
been used to advantage earlier, although her work is not of the rigid
type done by the other doll impersonators.
A goodly number of laughs
were awarded Barry, Mildred and Co.
The Irish comedy of the male member was appreciated. His partner (but
he

doll bit,

two

in

the act)

has a pleasant smile

and personality that took immediately.

The

who
was

headline act was Henry Frey,
"cleaned up," and the audience

him go after he had
Anything in the
way of neighborhood business is sure
fire down here, so when Frey had the
orchestra sing the house was overloath to

let

taken three encores.

joyed.

The Olympia Desvalls, a circus turn,
The stage is rather a small

closed.

place

for an equestrian act of their
kind and it suffered accordingly. The
high school horse work was liked.

VARIETY
3C

18

BILLS

Gerard A West
4 LaDella Comlquee

Um

Polsin Bros

HAMMERSTEIN'B
Valeska Suratt Co
"Tin Beds"
Billy Gould
Nan Halperln
Van A Schenck
Mile Dories Co
Stuart Barnes
Queenle Dundedln
( Others to nil)

PALACE
Mme Calve

(orpta)

(Two

to Oil)

NATIONAL

(loew)

Carnarls A Cleo
Homer Llnd Co

Murry K Hill
Wormwood's Animals
(Three to fill)
2d half
Dorothy Herman

Walsh A Bentley
"Cloaks A Suits''
Nell McKlnley

Molly Mclntyre Co

Thoe Egan
Nat Willi
Dainty Marie

(Two

Rex's Circus

to

(loew)

Co

Wilton Sisters
Vinton A Buster

Mtgnon

Marathon

Hanlon A Clifton
(One to fill)

Men

Bros Co
Herman
Hlnee A Pox
Diamond A Grant
Lai Mon Kim
Bert Wheeler Co

ROYAL

(ubo)

Eva Fay

Coradinl's Animals
•The Beautlea"
Toney A Norman

Lelbert

Co

Cooper A Smith
El Rcy Sisters

ALHAMBRA

(ubo)

Orvllle Harrold
Matthews Shayne Co
Hermlne Shone Co
Billy McDcrmott
"Plpee of Pan"
7 Bracks

Nonette
Elliott

A Muller

Ford A Hewett

PROCTOR'S 125TH

Azella Fontaine
Edmonds A Lavelle

Paul Warren Co

Homer

G*enevleve

4

A Valre

7TH AVE (loew)
Lelghton A Robinson
Vinton A Buster
Hanson

Alice

Cabaret Trio

Frank Fogarty
Claire Rochester

Sam

Felix

Gardner Vincent Co

Wartenberg Bros

(Two

to nil)

2d half

from Macy's"
Rose A Moon

Murry K Hill
Kobe Japa
(Two to All)

ORPHEUM (loew)
Rice A Morgan
Glrard A west
"Mysterious Russell"

Dunn A Stevens

PROCTORS 23RD

Leona Hegy

Livingston A Coon
Griffin

A Lewis

"Daughter of Italy
Irwin A Hersog
Percy Waram Co
Hong Fong
Oarcenettl Bros
2d half
Hal Merrltt

Johnson A Buckley
Paul Warren Co
Edith Clifford
Jean Frailer Co
Gardner Vincent Co
Mark A Plngree
3 Yoacarys

PROCTOR'S

Julia

MTU

2d half
8hrlner A Richards
Mystic Bird

John Neff
Llda McMillan Co
Wormwood's Animals
to

(loew)

Mab A Weiss
Gallagher A Carlln
Holmes A Riley

(Four

to

fill)

GREELEY

(loew)

Belle A Jonea
Klnkald Kilties
Cabaret Trio
Barton A Lovera
to fill)

BOULEVARD

(loew)

Belle A Jonea
Caita Bros

2d halt
Sollmlnee Duo
Eva Prout
"Last Hope"
Monsrch 4

Brooklyn

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Ware Co

Wynn

BUSHWICK

(ubo)

Rice A Cohen

Keane A Window

Fields

Keen"

Wilton Sisters
Nell McKlnley
Edwards Bros

(One

to

fill)

2d half
Carnarls A Cleo
r»

McKeee

Bill

Robinson

Earl A Curtis

Geo A LHy Garden
Burke A Harris

Hahn A O
A Dennis

to All)

COLUMBIA

(loew)

Demarest A Collette
Bernard A Flnnerty
Helen Grayce Co
Brady A Ma honey
Over A Over
2d half
Cockstoos

Wslter Brower
"Last Issue"
Siibers A Keefe
Edwsrds Bros
(One to All)
(loew)

Eva Prout
from Macy's"
Subers A Keefe
Barton A Lorera
"Girl

(Two

to All)

Water LI lies
A Lewis
Lndy Sen Mel
ft
Annapolis Boys
Lure A Luce
Cole A Denahy
Ameta
fl

I

PROSPECT

(ubo)

Belle Baker
Iy>ng Tack Sam

Co
Hnrry A Eva Puck
Bert Leslie Co
Lucille

"Cockle"
Hen nines

ft

JAW
Hayward Stafford Co
I^amont

b

Aurora, 111.
FOX (wva)

Cowboys

Clipper Trio

Sarah Padden Co
Billy Rogers
Gordon A Kangaroo
(One to All)

Baltimore

MARYLAND (ubo)
Gertrude Hoffmann
Edith Helens
Schooler A Dickinson
Rossllnd Coghlaa Co
Wood
Kremka Bros
Biitt

Co

Klttv Francis

"Everybody"
Roval Osacoynes

(loew)

"The Tamer"
Burke A Harris
M"Clure A Dolly
(Two to All)
2d half

John Delmore Co
Kennedy A Melrose
(Three to

All)

T.

If.

\PROCTOR'S
Bernard A Scarth
ScotcnV Plavers

DeLauK Trie
Clara Cubltt 3

BIJOU
ton)

Maurice Freeman Co

A Castle
Swan A Swan
Son* A D*nep Revue
Hayes A Thatcher
Leo Beers
All^nVewa. Pa.
(ubo)

Easton

spilt)
1st half

Flying Henrys
Davis A Walker
Olivette

(Two

to

flll)

A Hon* a

ORPHEUM
(

(ubo)

Johnstown

split)

1st half

Weber A Pearl
Rawls A Von Kaufman

K

Billy

Wells
Dragoons

Royal

Ames.

In.

PRINCESS (wva)
Dlx A DUIe

C A

K

2d half

McFarland

ArWr. BUek.
MAJESTIC (wva)

A as

Three Falrons
Hoyt Stein A Daly

«

Princess Victoria

Kennedy A Melrose
(One to Allr
2d half
Golden A Wwt
"Kid Ks baret"

(Three to All)
2d hslf
Mcintosh A Maids

Hsrry Wslman
Stewart A Hall
Cath Challoner Co
Lockett A Waldron
The Hedders
Battle Crook. Mflen
BIJOU (wva)
Rooney A Bowman
Duncan A Holt
Gen Piss no Co
Zeno A Msndel

Hendrlck's Belle Isle
2d hslf
Tyrone's Don
Ray A Hlllsrd
Transatlantic 3
O'Neal A Walmsley

(One

to

Bar

All)

City. Hiek.

(Wra)

Musical Csrnes
Stone A King
Ezra Kendall Co
Kennedy A Burt

A

A Candeld
A Caron

(Two

to All)

Win.

Belolt,

WILSON

(wvs)

2d hslf

Bummer

Hugoston A
Llvesy

A Oonne

Mantell's Manikins
Wlnefred Stewart
Sutherland Sisters

(Three to

All)

BHA n spo i l.
POLI8

Casus,
(ubo)

Ths Fraynea
Msrtlne

A Fsbrlne

Rene Arnold

"When Women Rule"
Mllo
"6 Peaches A a Pear"
2d half
Will Carpenter
Port A DeLscy
Cspt Bsrnett Co
Japsnese Prince
to All)

PLAZA

Bmmett A

(oho)
Bramett

EMPRESS

A Jordan
Ahearn Troupe
Bloomlnarton, 111.
MAJESTIC (wva)
2d half
Sid Lewis
Master Gabriel Co

De Leon A Du\ls
Hubert Dvrr Co
(One to All)

Boat oa

KEITH'S

(ubo)

Leslie Carter

Morris Cronln Co
Julia Curtis

Mr A Mrs MrQreevey
Mullen A Coogan
Newhoff A Phelps
Military Dancera
Gordon A Rica

Salon

Singers

ORPHEUM

(loow)

Golden A West

"Man In the Dark"
Andy Rice
Inas Family
(Four to All)

Smith A Hunter
Helen Hardy

Oene Omen
Bs mold's Dogs

(urea)

Jerome A Carson
Earl A Neal
Belaya

Lewie A Norton
Oruber'a Animals
2d hslf

King A Brown
Pete Bsker
Csssldy A Longton

Chung Hwa Pour
Lea Deodatls

WINDSOR

Ktnn A Klppr
Bernard A Myers

CtwHanatt
rTETTH'8 (ubo)

Emllv Smiley Co
Klralwa Japs
Cuarleatoaw 8. O.
(ubo)

(Savannah

Split)
1st half

Weine Davles Co

Van

Klrksmlth 81s
to All)

C.
(ubo)

If.

1st half

"Clown Seal"
M A J Dunedln
Rita Redfleld
Rooney A Russell
2d half
Carmen Minstrels

Csmeron Olrls
Andrew Kelly
MeCormlck A Trrihg
The Berrens
Adler

A

Arllne
"Lonesome Lassies"

Lew Doekstader
Roches Monkeys

flewlaad
HIP (ubo)
Toyo Troupe
Frank Mullens
Mr A Mrs J as Kelson
Diamond A Brennsn
Wills Holt Wakefield
Pay Courtney Co
Nellie Nichols

Mme Herman

Co
rvtlwmama

KEITH'S

(ubo)
Chester Johnston Co
Lloyd A Brltt
Lancton-Lucler Co
Florence Tempest Co
Jas Thornton

Chas Evans Co
Trlxle Frlgsnxa

Seven Romas
Italian

MAJE8TIC

(Inter)

(Open Sun Mat)
"Red Heads"
Fremont Benton

W

A Norworth

Castellane

(One

.'

to All)

Stan 8tanley

flll)

M

Fail Mlvex.

ACADEMY

(loew)

All)

2d half

Snyder A Buckley

Richards A Kyle
Clara Rswson Co
2d half
Boh Plnley
Emerson A Baldwin

6 Steppers
Cycling McNutta
(One to flll)

Marion
Bensee A Bslrd
Three Emersons

Rochettl

Mdm

ORPHEUM
Moore

LlttleAeld

Co

A French

Els

Mme

Jomelll

Rsdle A Ramadem
Anna Chandler
Brent Hayes

Brown Fletcher 8
(One to

All)

EMPRESS

(loew)

Psrlsa
Trovollo

W

A Reynolds
2d half

Danny Simmons
The Hassmana

Dew Molaee

ORPHEUM

A Walker

Family

Co

R

Gordon Co
Ssntly A Norton
Rebla

Brown A Rochelle

KMPRE88

(wva)

Perns Btgelow A

LnRoy A Cahlll
Wn Morrow Co
Danny Simmons

M

Paul Roadaa 8
8 Harmony Olrls
Lloyd A Wh Rehouse

Munford A Thompson
California Prank
Detroit
(ubo)

Oleesons A Houlihan
Milton A DeLongs
Reals Lloyd

Aus Wdchpprs
Kramer A Morton
Prsnk Keensn Co
Henry Lewis
Dorse's O O Co

OAIETY (wva)
2d half
Arthur Sullivan Co
Thurber A Madison
Trio

to All)

alleh
(ubo)

Dave Ferguson
P Wade Co
Ruth Roye
A Ireland
Edwards Song Revue
HarvtshnraTt Pa.
J

ORPHEUM

ubo)

Scamp A Scamp
Ford A Truly
Burns A Fulton
I A B Smith
Bert Levy
Cantor A Lee
"8afety First"

Hartford, Coaa.

PANTAOES (m)
"Garden of Rajah"
Florence Modena Co
Berber A Jackson
Aiken Pies; A Duffy
3 Shentons
FNwtn. Dl.

(wra)

1st half

PALACE

Reward"

J.

PROCTOR'S
Gwvnne A Gossett
Parisian Trio

Wilfred DnBols
8 Black Dots

Lvons A Cullon
Johnson A Buckley
2d hslf

A Era

2 Rubes

Mlnola TTurst

Harrv Cutler
Prof Traxler Co
CsnAeld A Carlton
Klwaart. fad.

(ubo)

Tate A Tate

Eaatman A Moore
Paul Panzer
Julia Nash

Co

Frank Brown Co
"Cheyenne Days"
2d half

The Brlghtons
Morris

Marie Stoddard
Chas McOood Co
(One to fill)

Bell

Cameron A O'Connor
G a lee bora;. 111.

Whitfield

"Mother Goose"
(One to fill)

aj.

Olive Vail

EMPRESS

81s

Bnir*a>»vn.

Bendlx Players
Robt O'Connor Co
Burnhsm A Irwin
Willis Hale A Bro

Mang A Snyder

Brown A McCormack
Eva Shlrlev
Morrtsey A Hsckett

Svlveeter
"fino.ono

(Inter)

(Open Bun Mat)
Dr Pauline

Grand Maplda,

(Others to All)
Psxsvow, Pn.
MAJE8TTC (ubo)
(Allentown split)
1st hslf

GRAND

Doc O'Neill
Whipple Huston Co
Piplfax A Paulo
Lohse A Sterling
Fwrt Worth

(One

ORPHEUM
A

PALACE (ubo)
Allen Dlnehart Co
Connolly A Wenricb
Darrell A Conway

Heuman

Leo Zsrrell 8
Helen Beholder
Al Rover

Nadje
Green Mc A Dean
Ft. Wayne* Ind.

MAJESTIC

Majestic Musical 4
2d half

TEMPLE

2d half
Musical Carnes
8tons A King
Esra Kendall Co
Kennedy A Burt
Three Kays
Ft. Dodajo, la.
PRINCESS (wva)
Calloway A Elliott
Bollinger

(Open Sun Met)

John

BIJOU (wva)
A Sylvester
Jerome A Lewis
Maurice Downey Co
(Two to All)

Geo
Day Co
De Michel Bros

Moors A Elliott
Bell Boy Trio
Oasch Sisters
(One to All)

Csntwetl

"Her Name Was D"

Flint, Bflea.

ORPHEUM (wva)
8 American Girls
Park Rome A Francis Pesrl A Roth
Lsurla Ordwsy
Maleta Bonconl
rk leave
"Jack Giant Killer"
Earl Vance
MAJESTIC (orph)
Capt Geo Auger Co
Tmaville. fH,
Montgomery A Moore
2d half
LTRIO (wra)
Elwell
Bessie Clayton Co
Drake
Kelley
A
Hall A Thomas
Qulroga
Dudley
Co
Lorraine
Monty A Dot
Avon Comedy Four
Le Malr A Dawson
Hsyaahl Jsps
Boganny Troupe
Welch Mealy A M
Dooley A Rugel
half
2d
COLONIAL (ubo)
Sullys
Hawley
Hawley A
Gladys Arnold
El Ida Morris
"Broadway Love"
Hebbert A Meyers
The Castllllans
F
Dolan
Weber
A
"After the Wedding"
PALACE (orph)
The Mozarts
Tshmed
Joan 8awyer Co
Davenport. In.
Arnaut Bros
Haveman's Animals
(wva)
COLUMBIA
Toby Claude Co
vanevllle, Ind.
Herr Jansen Co
II Brockbank Co
GRAND (ubo)
Marshall Montgomery Dotson A Gordon
Those French Girls
Edgar A Ely Co
Conlln S A Carr
Hlrschel Hendler
Harvey Trio
Hunting A Francis
J C Lewis Co
Piu °neratle 3
Tadera Bros
Creamer A Wright

Norton

(Others to

Dixon A Dixon
"Kid Kabaret"
Bella A Caron

(Two to

Co

Claire Vincent

(wra)

Bottomley Troupe

Elisabeth Otto
Bertie Heron

Charlotte.

A Snooser

NIMo A BelBy

(wva)

(srva)

Bella

Shirley Rives

Meredith

2d half
Woodford's Animals
Hsrry Taylor
Rsnous A v»laon

D

ill.

A Edwards

Bell

Csrlotta

Jndson Cola
Maxim's Models

Bensee A Balrd
Plynn Minstrels
2d hslf
Three Krstons

PIEDMONT

Nip A Tuck

"Inside the Lines"

Bob Plnley
Chauncey Monroe Co
Three Emersons

(Two

Mrs

(loew)

PANTAOES (m)
Ed F Bernard
A Burt Wesner Co
MrTntyre A Hsrty

4 In.

COLONIAL

(loew)

LINCOLN

Marie Russell
Frey Twins
rati

Billy

Ishsksws Jsps

BsmoM's Dogs

"Honey Girls"

VICTORIA

A Noble

"California"
Sophie Tucker
Connolly Sisters

Houeely A Nicolas
American Beauties

Rav Snow

ORPHEUM

Hslley

Oene Oreen
Arthur Whltelsw

Arno A Btlckney

fubo)

Llghtner

Olrls

Oeorgalea Trio
Florens Trio
Gonna A Llvsey

SHEA'S ubo)
Ed Morton
Psnnle Brlce
Hsns Kronold
Lyons A Tosco
Uns Clsyton Co
Angelo Armento 8
Great Leon
Bprsgue A McNeece
Tlgha A Bahstta

Damann Troupe

LYRIC

Wheel

Ferris

Miss Msrengle Co
2d half

Prank Msrkley
Keystone Trio
Dora Dean Co
(One to All)
2d half
Field Bros
"Honey Bees"
Jones A Johnson
Montrose Troupe
(One to All)

Ower A Ower

Blrmlnarham.

(loew)

Nichols Sisters
Sophie Tucker
2d hslf
Hughes Musical 8

nilllnam. Neat.
(loew)
2d half
Beth Challls
Klaas A Bernle
Macart A Bradford
Clarenre Wilbur

Mark A Williams
McCloud A Carp
Swor A Mark

AMERICAN

Lord Roberts

f^e>eewo)tern. fll.

Terome A Lewis.
Maurice Downey Co

Hill's Clrcns

Bell

"Rose Garden"
Delton Msreens A

Sylvester

Eva Westcott Co

Ashler

2d hslf
Rochettl

Equtllo Bros
Adele Ritchie
Ireland A Catto

Australian Waltea
Arthur Whltelsw

Dark"

In the

EMPRB88
Earl

Nichols Sisters
Ferris Wheel Girls
Dollmsn A Neville
Lord Roberts

Circus

Deeatnr,

fill)

Winona Winters

Msrcedes
Lamalre A Dawson
Everett's

to

2d half

OrifAn

Warren A Conley

"The Tangle"

(loew)

Ben Smith
Edna M Bpooner Co
Wilson A Wilson
Cycling McNutta

Man

A

Orlff

Van A

McVlCKERS (loew)
Pel frey Barton A B
Granville A Mack
Hampton A Joaelyn

The Stsntons
Gregora A Elmlna
(Two to All)

GLOBE

Ishakawa Japa
2d half
Tiny Ma/ Co

Gertrude Bsrnee

1st hslf

Louise A Ferrera

(

(ubo)

(Splits with Lewis-

Howard A Sadler

(loew)

Mcintosh A Mslds
Ashley A CsnAeld
"Siuarlng Accounts"

BABCOCK

Carlos
Magee A Kerry
2d half
Novelty A 'rose 3

ORPHEUM

to All)

Raaeror, We.

Three Ksvs

to All)

LIBERTY

(loew)
Bsrdell

A

Montrose

Wilson A Wilson
Dixon A Dixon

(Two to All)
8T JAMES

Bt

(One

2d half

(leew)

(Open Sun Mat)
Hufhas Musical 8
HaHey A Nobis
NelU Phlpps Co
Gertrude Barnes

Prlnceas Victoria

(Two

Morris A Beasley
Carl Demarest

BIJOU

2d half

Ollraor

Marathon
Steppers

"Detective Keen'*

FrLTON

A 8

Josephine Dunfee
"Red Cross Mary"
Courtney Sisters
Adelaide A Hughes

(Two

Two

Ml»ses Campbell
Perkln's Novelty
Herry Fern Co

Leona Stephens

(Three to All)
2d half

Bessie's

(ubo)

Klmberly A Mohr
C A F Usher

Dugan A Raymond

Mardo A Hunter

Doris Hardy Co
Lloyd A Adams
Sierra Brnibenms
AMERICAN (loew)
Bessie's Cockatoos

"Detective

(loew)

Cavello's Circus

Rose Trio
(One to All)

Bessie

Atlanta, On.

HIPPODROME

to All)

8HUBERT

Blanche Leslie
4 Musical Avollos

Albany,

Sherman Van A Hy
Kobe Japs
(Two to fill)

Arthur Barat

4

Newsboys 8extet
Homer Llnd Co
Alice Hanaon
Black A White

(Two

Yvonne
Walsh Lynch Co

DeLnur Trio
Will Dncksry

to All)
2d half

Rlee A M"»*ean

Lyons A Cullon

2d half
Artols Bros

(Two

3 Lorettaa

Fred Hlldebrand

(Four to flit)
2d half

Helen

Martha Russell Co
Broughton A Turner
Creole Band

Tr

Nichols Nelson

Chrla Richards
Rose Trio

Genevieve Homer

Three Yosesrvs

Oddone
Llda McMillan Co

Oddone

Bonnie Class Co
Van A Sohenck
nirkel A Watson
Hnrry Beresford Co
Knjlyama
Eddie Carr Co
Donahue A Stewart

Ixiuls Stepp 3

BIJOU (loew)
Murphy A Foley
Felix A Valre

Rose A Moon
Geo A Lily Garden

(Two

Gilmore Corbln

to All)

fill)

DELANCEY

Oonsales

Hal Merrltt
Walter Nealand
Mabel Best
Boothby A Everdeen
Canaille Personl Co

Gray A Graham

(Two

to All)

(Two

Benny A Woods

Rice Sully

2d half
Hazel Kirk 3
Stewart Sis A Escorts
Blanche Leslie
"Mysterious Russell"

Wartenberg Bros

(Two

2d hslf

FOR8YTHE

3 Dolce Sisters

Gray A Graham

George Reeves
"Daughter of Italy
Booth A Everdeea
Percy Waram Co
Louis Stepp 3
Swain Ostman 3

Walsh -Lynch Co
John Neff
(One to All)

Burton
Herbert

Burton Hahn A O
Stewart Sis A Eacorta
(Four to All)
2d half
Lelghton A Robinson

Artols Bros
2d half
Co
I tela
Livingston A Coon
Turrelly
Mabel Beat

Polsin Bros
Holmes A Riley
Earl A Curtis
"His Father's Bon"
Odette Mystery

Walter B rower

julle Ring

Co

(loew)

Monarch Comedy 4
Walsh A Bentley

"Cloaks A Suits"

Ernest DupiUe

Kennedy No A Plstt
Nefesky Troupe

(Two

Musical Avolos
"Girl

Lloyd A Adams

Italian Musketeers
Lear A Fields'

Dancing La Vara
Reynolds A Donegan
Fred A Albert

(Two

4

Al

Stelndel

Nichols Nelson Tr

fill)

2d half

(ubo)

Bestrlce Herford
Lillian Albertson

fill)

LINCOLN

Marie Donahue
Leonard A Louie
Klnkald Kilties
Elliott A Mullen

Ryan A Lee
Brooks A Bowen

COLONIAL

(Three to

Bros

Bison City 4

FLATBUSH

Halated

Calllonette

(March 15)

la VousaMlln Theatre*, PUrfe* Tkrc* e*»
Skwwa Daily
(All houses open lor the week with Monday matinees, when sot otherwise Indicated.)
Theatres listed ee "Orpheum" without soy further distiaguisaiag deeeriptlou are oa the
Orphenss Circuit. Theatres with "Loew" following aama ere on the Loew Circuit.
Agencies booklag the houses ere noted hy single name or iaitials. each es *X)r»h, M Orph
arceJt-"U. B. O," United Booklet Oftces-MW. V. AV Westers Vsudeville Msasgers' Association (Chicago)—"P," Pso tares Circuit—"Inter,** Interstnte Circuit fhoeUae tkroegh W. V. A.).
-"M," James C Matthews (Chicago).-"B B 0/ Broadway Booking dnUe-*vPr,'f Proctor Circait.

New York

EMPRESS

2d half

NEXT WEEK

A

Beasley

Coogan A Cox
Pettycoat
Mllo

Minstrels

Harry Bouton Cb
Bohokeaw W. J.

LYRIC

(loew)

"Do You Get Me?"
Robinson
(Three to 811)
2d half

Bill

.

Jeanette Chllds

"The Tamer"
McClure A Dolly
(Two to All)
Hwaurtoa

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

(Open Sun Met)
McWaters A Tvson
Correlll A Gillette
American Dancers
Harry Brooks Co

Namba Family

Maley A Woods
The Grazers

Indlaaapolle

KEITH'S (ubo)

Geo N Brown
Bond A Casson

3 Letghtons
Clayton White Co

F A L Bruch
Houdlnl
Will Rogers
Lea Augoust

Iowa

City, la.

BNOLERT

(wva)

Gilbert Losee
Pierre Pelletier Co
Jarvls A Harrison

Great Lutz Co

(One

to All)

J*eka«n. Mlea,

BIJOU (wva)
Benny A Woods

)

VARIETY
Gllmore Corbln
Martha Russet Co
Broughton * Turner

2d half
Powell's

band

Creole

2d half
Three Falcons
Hoyt Stain * Daly
Sleindsl Bros
Kennedy No A Piatt
Nefesky Troupe

JMkMBTUlt,

ORPHEUM

W

Flsu

(ubo)

ORPHuuM

8aona
(One to All)
2d half
Elliott 4 Mullen
"Do You Get MoT"

Rlgoletto Bros

Chas Orapewin Co
Hush Herbert Co
Edwin Stevens Co
Mijares
Alex McFayden
Crelghton B A
Horelik Troupe

(One

(Open Bun Mat)
8 Marvey Co

Jenkins a Covert
Gallagher 4 Carlln
8 Lorettas
Shrlner a Richards

Minstrel

Los Aasjelea

I Doloe Bisters

(Two

to All)

EMPRESS

Raymond a Haider

Grey of Dawn"

Jekaatawa, Fa.

Reckliess Trio

"The Wronk Bird"

split)

Linton a Girls
Morris a Parks
to All)

Argo
Nevlns 4 Erwood

Cummin a Seaham
Laala villa

JeUet. IlL

ORPHEUM

(wra)
2d half

Sylvester
SluU.uOO

Japanese Prince
24 half
The Fraynee
Rene Arnold
Dora Dean Co
Norton 4 Nole
Billy Bouncer
(One to All)

"Justice of Peace"

1st half

Tom

(Two

Yvonne
Ward 4 Fay

PANTAGES (m)

Reward"

Marie Stoddard
Chas McUood Co
(One to All)

KEITH'S (ubo)
Bounding Pattersons

Howard a Syman
J a B Dooley
Sam Mann Co
Primrose 4
Chick Sales
ulga Petrova

MAJESTIC (wva)
Tyrone's Dogs

(ubo)

W

(One to All)
2d halt
Rooney a bowman
Duncal a Holt
Isle

Mo.

City.

ORPHEUM
4 Dsnubes
u White Hussars
Costa Troupe
Jose Collins

ORPHEUM

James Grsdy Co
Sampson a Douglas
Ruaaella Minstrels
GLOBE (wva)
Dewitt Young a Sis

Sherman a Johnson
Leonard Anderson Co
Sid Lewis
The La Volas
2d half

Chas Olcott
Collins a Hart
(Three to All)
2d half
Merrlott Troupe

(Two

2d half
Juggling Wilbur
Howards Trio
Ross Bros
Kvkoaao, lad.
S1PE (wva)
Elwell

Harry Ellsworth Co
Dean Door a Dean
FIJI Glrla

2d half
Eul a Lavlgne 81s
Davett A Duvall
Judson Cole
Richard the Oreat

Lacrveec, Wla.

MAJESTIC (wva)
Dewey a Rogers
2d half
a Hurly
Versatile Four
Great Howard
Lew la a Norton
3 Rlanos
Lueslng, Mlek.
BIJOU (wva)
Booth a Leander
De Grey 4
Nelusco

Ka
a Bingham

Princess

De Koe Troupe
2d half
Frank Whitman
Kltner Haynes a

M

"Fascinating Flora"

Lewletoa, Ma.

MUSIC HALL
with

(ubo)

Bangor)

1st half

FJavea
Elkins Fay a E
Lopez & Lopes

Lawrence a Edwards
Valentine

a

Bell

Llaeola, Neb.

ORPHEUM

McRae a Clegg
Schwars Bros
Chaa F Semon
Jack Gardner Co

McKay a Ardlne
(Others to fill)
Little Rock, Ark.

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

Moore a Yates
Keller a Weir
The Brads
Harry Decoe
Lewis a Russell

Blanche Walsh Co
Wms a Wolfus

Kalmar a Brown
The Gaudschmldts
Pantser

Duo

Mllee City, Moat.

OPERA HOUSE
(loew)
1st half
bill as at

(Same

Bill-

ings this issue)

MUnsi

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

Walker Co

Charlotte

Mabel Rlegelman
"Taking Things Easy"

a West

Ball

Genevle Warner Co
J arrow

Alfreds

MlaaeaaoMe

Geo

ORPHEUM
M Roesner

Sebaatlan

a

(Richmond

split)

Cervo

Lillian

Osjdea,

ORPHEUM

BolU Duo

Brenner 4 Wheeler

(loew)

Ideal

EMPRESS

Blooms Tabloid
2d half

Ned Nestor Girls
(One to AH)

Clyde

(ubo)
Cockatoos

Weston a Leon

"Dream Pirate"
McMahon a Chappelle
Moran a Wiser
Fisher a Green
Geo MacFarlane
Aerial Budds
aft.

Veraoa,

If.

Harris Twins Co
"Neptune's Garden"
Leo Beers
"The Black Sheep"
8allie

Fields
2d half

W

Phyllis Pell

Newark, N. J.
MAJESTIC (loew)
Fred HUdebrsnd

"Candy Store Olrle"

Ottawa
DOMINION (ubo)
4 Williams
Gordon Eldrld Co
"Colonial Days"
Harry Breen
Asard Bros
Craig

to

fill)

Peoria,

ORPHEUM

III.

(wva)

The Mossrts
Weber Dolan 4

F"

Master Gabriel Co
De Leon a Davis
Hubert Dyer Co
2d half

"Neptune's Garden"
Kelly a Fern

Keefe Langdon a
Billy Barlow
Julie Ring Co

W

(Two
T.

PROCTOR'S
Seymour a Howard

Vernon
Chas Mack Co
Clark 4 McCullough
Nelson 4

Nelson
HARRIS (ubo)
oeo Nagel Co

Oormley a Caffery
Bernard a Meyers
Chauncey Monroe Co
Hippodrome Four
(One to All)
Perry. la.
OPERA II (wva)
C 4 K McFarland
2d half
Dlx a Dixie

J.

Edwarda

Billy Barlow
Gladys Vance
Mlnola Hurst
2d half
8 Black Dota

Owynne 4 Goesett
Hong Pong
The Mllmars
Scotch Players

Portekcater, N. Y.

PROCTOR'S

Grace Camp
DeVoy Faber Co
Hollman Bros
Capman Broa
Portland. Ore.

Four
Ander»on a Burt
Fruna Stafford Co
aa«ftaavff v Mlek.
JEPFERS (wva)
Frank Whitman
Kituer Haynes a M
Raymond a Sain
Naldy a Naldy
Cuing Ling Hoe
2d halt
Booth a Leeuder
De Grey Four

ORPHEUM.
a Frablto

The Sharrocks
Hyams a Mclntyre
Kremollna a Darraa
Jack Kennedy Co
The Cromwclls
Bonlta a Hearn
(loew)

Zoeller Trio

Faye a Mynn
Caesar Rlvoll
Chaa Del and Co
Clarice Vance
Bennett Sisters

PANTAGES (m)

H B

Cleveland Co
Pierce a Roslyn

Mr a Mrs Robyna
Williams Bros
Wright a Dsvls
Menomes Aiken Co

Brown a Newman

(orph)
(17-18)
(Ssms bill ss st Sac-

ramento this Issue)
gap erteo, Wla.
PEOPLES (wva)

EMPRESS
E

ORPHEUM.

(Open Sun Mat)
Barnes a Crawford
Mr a Mra Q Wilde
McConnell a Simpson
Benkoff a Olrllo

Lee a Crsnston
Csrltons
fill)

(loew)

(Open Sun Mat)

(Open Sun Mat)
Whiteside

B 4

U Msnn

4

Picks

Oypsy Countess
Owen McGlveney
Rockwell 4 Wood
Bop Tip Co

PANTAOEB

(m)

Herbert Lloyd Co
A medio
Willy Zimmerman
Wiley A TenEyck
T a 8 Moore
Great Arneaens
Sloa* City, la.

ORPHEUM

Cello

Bryan Sumner Co

(Open Bun Mat)
Davles Family

W

Jaa

C Fields

Thompson Co

(ubo)

H

Lector #asoa
Balncroft-alrodeky
Ollvs Brisoos

Howard Chase Co
Eddie Foy's Foys
4 Lee

LOEW 8
Blanche Sloan
Briorre a King
Oscar Lorraine

"When We Grow Up"
4 Francis

Allen

"Vauds

M kylaad"

la

PANTAOEB (m)

Bothwell Browne Co

Rosa Marstsa Co
Archie Nicholson Co
Grace LeDetl Co
Victoria. M.
PANTAOEB (m)
Ronald Bradbury Oo
Morton Jewell Tr
Carl MoCullougk

a

4

Rsaollo

Bister

Gibson 4 Dyso
Hennlngs Lewis Co

KEITHS

(nho)

Meyskos Trio
Moore 4 Young
Comfort 4 King
Chip 4 Msrbis
"Aurors Of Light"
Vaa Hoven

Oo
WatarkaJT* Coaa.
POL1S (ubo)

The Bdouards
4 Slikers
Norton 4 Nole
Coogsn 4 Cox

Werner Armorss Tr
(One

to All)

2d half

Wernts Duo
Marlon Weeks
Cdaaervatory 4
4 Fabrinl

Martin

Ward 4 Far

"8 Peaches 4 a Pear"

Waterloo,

la.

MAJESTIC (wva)

Camm 4

Hurst Watte 4 Hurst
Norwood 4 Anderson
ayraeose, N. V.

Jerome 4 Canon

GRAND

(ubo)

The Beebscks

a

Ortff

Theirs
"Neptune's Nymphs"

Green

2d balf

B.

Kenny 4

Hollls

Merlon Harris Oo
2d half

L GUI Co

Tasmsnlsn Vandlemsrt
Oreat Lester
Bernlvlcl Bros
Novelty Berretts
Greene 4 Parker

HIPPODROME

Reed 4 Wood
Bicknell

Wllkoa-Barra, Pa.

POLI8

(ubo)

Edgar Berger
Jennings 4 Brers
Musical Oormsns

Murphy 4 Lsckmsa
"Fashion Bhop"

(Ons

to All)

2d hslf

Winona Winters
Apdals's Circus
Msttle Choate Co

Hssger a Goodwin
Borlslnl Troupe
2d half

Conroy a Modele
Sboee French Girls
Irsehel Hendler
J C Lewie Co
Creamer 4 Wright
Toledo, O.
(ubo)

Three Blondys
Elsie Faye Co
Jane Connelly Co

Cullen
Scotch Lads a Laaslei

Juggling Bsnnons
Wilson 4 Ls Nolr

Le Hoen 4 Dupree
Burns 4 Klseem
"Fashion Shop"
(One to All)
WllllaeaeaaTt, Pa.

FAMILY

(ubo)

1st hslf

Wsrd A Delmsr
Wilson a Lenoir
"Sorority

Dsys"

Vsn Bros
Ls Hood a Dupreece
2d hslf

Edwsrd Bergsr
Murphy A Lachmar

"Eloping"
Jrnnlngs A Even
MuhIcsT Oormsns
(Continued on psgs 25.)

Eva Tanjuay
Hanlon Broa

D.

(wvs)

Mr Hymsck

Ward a

Mo 4 Doaa

Lsroy 4 Cablll
Hsrr Jansen Co
Larry Comer

METROPOLITAN

Grace De Mar
Flo IrwIA Co
Pbllbrlck 4 Csrdonlas

KEITH'S

Orlffla

Watertowa,

Brunelle Girls
Alex Kids

(ubo)
(loew)

HUDSON

Musical Boos
Levsrns 4 Allen
Cycling Brunette
2d half
Marlon Harris Co

Gallon

Olivers
St. Peal

Johnson a Dean
Joe Welch
Cook a Rothert

YOBBM1TE

Torre Heave, lad.

Line Abarbanell

Andrew Mack

Miles

PANTAOEB (m)

Max Laube

H"

(wva)

Leonsrd Anderson Oo
Bhsrmsn 4 Johnson
Stacktea, cal.

Cbsa

Colonial Bailee
"Green Beetle"

VslenUns Vox
Bush 4 Shapiro

4

Carlos

Carl Jorn
Lulu Olaeer

fill)

(Open Sun Met)
Kervllle Fsmily

4 West

EMPRESS

to

eaitle

(loew)

Von

Miller

at the Circus"

ORPHEUM

HIPPODROME

to

"Day
(One

Spin net Quintet
8 Keatona
Jack a Forls

(One

O a

Leonard a Ruesell

Moore a Hager

Two

Helens Grayce Co
Vera Hall
Sexaataa* Pa.
POL1S (ubo)

Gilbert

Gordon Co
Jack Wllsou Co

.Six

Circus

C Gllllngwater Co

(orph)

Strikes

"Between Trains"
Hayes 4 Thatcher
2d half
Julia Edwards
Seymour a Howard
Ray Dooley 8

Grace Twlna

De Koe Troupe
St Leaia

It

Warren 4 Brockway

Do Vara a Zemata

Ka

Pisano a blngham

"When

Y.

LaSalle a Raymond
Novslgr Alrose S
Maurice t rooiuan Co

Cavello's

Emmett 4 Emmett
"When Women Rule"
4 Bilkers
Kirk 4 Fogarty
V Krasy Kids

Coltoo

Girls

ma—
siaij, k.
PKOCIOK'8

Schroues Jk
(Jhappelle
""

Joyoe

Ward 4

Will

(ubo)

Kimball 4 Arnold
Al Lawrence
2d naif

Ssuls

Wright

Helen Lowell Co
Joe Holland

Phillppl

Nell O'Connell

4

Cecilia

Chas Drew Co
Msgee 4 Kerry
"Between Trains"

Jimmy Orson

Mas*.

Tbs Tyrslls

1st half

Flsbsr

Belle

JEFFERSON

(Charleston spilt)

(Open bun Mat)
Wolgas a Girlie

COLUMBIA

Issus)

BIJOU (ubo

(15-10)

Kitty

2d half

(orph)
(18-20)
as at Sac-

bill

Bavraaueak, Ua.

Harry Watklna
"Edge Of World"
Huuaey a Boy Is
"Wall Between"
Whiting a Burt

4 Mack

Harry Bouton Co
2d half
The Bdourda
Eastman 4 Moore

VICTORY

this

Four Rubes
Arthur Sullivan Co
2d half
Richards 4 Kyis

Pettycoat Minstrels
Cole Russell 4 D

Knapp 4 Cornaiia
baa Jaee, caL

ramento

Mercedes

Louis Leo
Healey 4 Barr Twins
Eugene Emmett Co
Capt Burnett Co

Corr Thomas 8
Ollmore a Ramlnoof

(Sams

Hawley 4 Hawley

PALACE

Allen's Mlnetrela

2d half
"Don't Walk in Bleep"
Clsra Cubltt 8
irwtn a Hersog

r

BartsuKEaUU HI.
MAJESTIC (wra)
Three Kratona

BprlasjfceleL

(m>

Swan 4 8wan
Doris Hsrdy Co
Heieae Grayos Co

Delmore

Wood

Clare Rawsoa Co

(Opens bun mat)
Lanuer Stevens Co
Leona Gueruey

(wva)

4 Eva
"Man In the Box"
Oilbert 4 Barrett

EMPRESS

PANTAGES

Louis 4 Ferrers
Gilmore 4 CaaUs
Mack a Plngreo
Edith Clifford

Cabaret Dogs
Ths SUlllaas

Fiddlers

Soldier

Van 4

Reudington a Grant

Bros

Uoey Mosart Oirls

Old

Maxim's Models

4 L
C a S Dunbar

Y.

J*.

PROCTOR'S

"Tenement Flirtation"
tsUe* HUL M. J.

Dolly

Elsie Oilbert Co
Bessis LaCount

2d half
Jordan Girls
DoUon a Gordon
Chaa OlcoU
Columbine 4 H
(One to All)

Princess

(loew)

(Open Sun Mat)

Armstrong a Ford

7 Mischief Makers

Parlllo

EMPRESS

(Othera to All)
EMPRESS (loew)

Bell

4 Marlon

Day Co
Calloway 4 Elliott

Oeo

ORPHEUM
Merle's

(wra)

Frevoll
Gociet Storts

(ubo)

Claude Ranf
Hallen 4 Hunter

PROCTOR'S
a Butler

Amaranths

Clark a Verdi
b bataudss
8HUBERT (loew)
Dsvls a Matthews

ORPHEUM.

Parley

B Vsn Co
LaFrance 4 Bruce

L James Co

SHERIDAN SQ

Julia

Osaaka

Maria Lo
Chas Weber

baarajaeata

Plata** Id, N.

ORPHEUM.
Billy

Sid Rose

Wm

Bert Erroll
"Society Buds"

Lorraine
Morris Co

Walter Weems

Asshl Quintet

Carua a Randall
(One to All)

Chas Howard Co
Loretta Twins
Henry Dlxey

"Ye Olde Hallowe'en" "Beaux 4 Belles".
Tom Mahoney
Zlegler a Sangster
Ergottl's Lilliputians Jaoobi's Dogs
Oklakoasa City, Ok. Lo Van
2 Sandya
EMPRESS (wra)

Mason Keeler Co

UNIQUE

Utah

(loew)
Juggling DsLlsls
Stuart Black Co
Crawford 4 Broderlck

Bentley

Yorska

Inglls

a Dayne

Creasy

"The Night Hawks"
Jouee a Sylvester
Chas McUood Co

School Playground
Harriet Burt

PANTAOE8 (m)
(Open Bun Mat)
of Tongs"
Golden Troupe
Bertie Fowler
Dunlap 4 Vlrdln
Gordon Bros

(Ubo)

PALACE

(ubo)

"War

TEMfLE

McMahon D 4 G

Euwin George
Frank Uilmore Co

811)

Troy,

Two

8 Bhelveye

Melville 4 Uiggins
Sam a Kitty Morton
big City Four
Girl From Milwaukee

(Three to

Lou Hoffmsn
"Between 8 4 9"
Sandy Shaw

Milt

Howaru 4 MoCans

Rockeeter, N. Y.

Amoros 4 Mulvey

O'Neil Staters

(Open Bun 0.°?!
A

ORPHEUM.

J DuneUin
Rita RedUeld
Chas Benlngton

(loew)

(Open 8un Mat)
4 Dakin

"8 Forget-Me-Nota"
Nasi Abel
Nat LefAngwell Co

(Open bun Mat)
Prolle's Dogs
Kiugsioa a Ebnsr

Merrlott Troupe
4 Juvenile Kings

The Gladiators
Hawthorne 4

M a

ORPHEUM

Versatile

Sister

Saa jfraa esooe

2d hslf

MecklareL 11L

Robins
Cardo 4 Noll

Dooley 4 Evelyn
Loughlln's Dogs
Mabelle 4 Ballet
(Others to All)

4

Mrs

Co

Valerie Bergere

Vincent

AID

to

Belleclairo

PUtakargk

GRAND

(una

Elisabeth Cutty
Cameroa DeVitt Co
Chas Fletcher

Weber 4 Elliott
(Two to All)

ORPHEUM

Chlnko
Minnie Kaufman

Mme

PALACE (loew)
Shields a Rogers
Ethel Mae Barker
"Ward 22"

Fraser Bunce a M
Bwain's Animals
Williams 4 Held
2d half
Madden 4 Fltspatrlck
Farrell a Tott
Hall Stephens Co
O'Brien a Buckley
Alexander 4 Scott

(Open Sun Mat)
Ray Samuels

a

Miller

1st hslf

Carl 4 Relle
Musical Psrshley
2d half
The Olockers
Kelt 4 Demont

Croaman a Stewart

Two

(ubo)

Bertlsh
Sis

Margaret Farrell

Raymond a Bain
Naldy a Naldy

(Splits

a Grovlnl

Selblnl

Measai

Keaoeka, Wte.
VIRGINIA (wva)

Pisano

Jack Lewis
DeMichele Bros
Mssss City, la.
REGENT (wva)

(One to AH)
2d half
Newklrk a Evans
Keno Welch a M

to All)

Norfolk, Yaw

Evans 4

Wild

4 Hart

PANTAOEB

Three Guys
Joeeisson Troupe

Lainplnes

Dyer 4 Fay

(m)
Co

Dearie

O Augsr Co

Stewart

PANTAGES

Carmen Minstrels
Lslrd a Thompson

"Little Miss Jean"

Skatelles

Grace Cameroa
Ralph Bayhl Co
McCromack a Wallace
Martin J okas ton

(loew)

LaBelle Titoomb
Low Wells

(wva)

Eul a Lavlas Bis
Fitch Cooper
Sarah Paddsn Co
Henry Toomer Co
8 Mori Bros
24 half

Jolly 4
Collins

Cornell Corley
Exposition d

(Ubo)

1st hslf

YONOE BT

Msdgs MalUaad
Ande rson a Golnes

Morrow Co
Kenny 4 Hollls
Heras 4 Pres ton
kewth BMjaaV Ik*.

4

Monks

Diss's

Tosoa Bisters

Wm

ORPHEUM

Lester

Franklin 4 Groan
Ferber Oirls
Rogina CornoUl Co

24 kalf
Dashing ton Dogs

Cspt

(inter)

iwva)

B

Harry

to All)

(Open Sun Mat)

(Two to All)
Roaaeke, Vs.

Dogs

ACADEMY

MAJESTIC

let half

RUANUKE

(Ons

Ths

Mr a Mrs Voelker
Bixley a Fink

(ubo)

(Norfolk split)

Weston 4 Claire
Mr a Mrs Murphy
Frank E Gordon
Staley-Blrbeck Co

Emmett Co

ORPHEUM

Bicknell

SHEA'S (Ubo)
4 Lyla

Miller

Cowiee 4 Dustln
8 Hussar Qtrls

Prlnos

Les Monitord**
M 4 B Hart
Martin Van Bergen

4 Cameron

K

Clark a Hose
S Donals

Co

Hollla

LYRIC

3 Escardos
"a.T'uauu
ALHAMBRA (loew)
Anthony 4 Mack
nVanakYl4 Grannls
Veronica 4 Hurl-Falls SmSJu?
Mrl *a a
* Buckley
°
Emmett 4 Corigan
Weber 4 Elliott
Now Raekello, N. 1. Haydn Troupe
LOEW
2d half
Sollmlneo
Shlelda a Rogers
Dugan 4 Raymond
Ethel Mae Barker
B Merry Youngsters
"Ward 22"
half
2d
Fraser Bunco a M
Chris Richards
Swaln'e Animals

(wTa)

De

RIckaaeaeL Va.

Mabelle Fonda Co
GLOBE (ubo)
Dalbrlnle Co

Ann Tanker Co

ORPHEUM

"Whirl a Mirth"

a

Held

J

let half

Wm

4 Joaephtne
Mr 4 Mrs J Barry
a rails, B. O.

Cross

Clifford

Pierre Pelleller Co
Gilbert Losee
California Frank

(ubo)

2d half
Grace Wesson
Keystone Trio
Frank Marbley
(One to All)

Trerltt's

Nana a Alexis
Walleosteln a Freebey
Marekalltewa. law
EMfRESS (loew)
ORPHEUM (wva)
Mat)
Sun
(Open
2d half
Les caaadoe
Bostwick a Howard
Ward Sisters
El Cleve

VICTORIA
Teller Slaters
Teed 4 Laxell

Murray
Kolb 4 Harland

Pla Operatic 3
"Inside the Lines"
Spencer a Williams

Fred Bowers Co
Hopkins Sisters

a Opp

Jones 4 Johnson
Montrose Troupe

Elisabeth

dings
"Fixing Furnace"
Oxford Four
Kowana Japs
Maslleaa. Wla.

Gen Pisano Co
Zeno a Mandel
Hendricks belle

Terry

(ubo)
Will Carpenter

Now Orleans
ORPHEUM

Keidy a Currier
Mary Ellen"
Cummings a Glad-

Transatlantic 3
alma ley
O'Neil a

Gardiner 3
Muller a Stanley
Emmett Devoy Co
Friend a Downing
(one to fill)
GRAND (ubo)
Borettl a AntolnetU
Courad a Merino

L

Hal 4 Frances
Manohurians

Else kueggsr
Loyal 's Auunals
Ncwhouse Snyder Co
"Lawn Party"
Marloa LittlsAeld Co Eilnoro 4 Williams
Uaviland 4 Thornton
Duffy 4 Loreus
Marie Pltsglbbona
EMERY (losw)
Mystio bird
PANTAGES (m)
"Her Nome Was D"
(Opens Wed Mat)
Ths Btantons
Vivian Marshall
Oragora a Elmina
Harry Oirard Co
(One to Alii
Hamilton 4 Barnes
Hilliar
2d half
Bramley 4 Meredith
Qulnn B 4 Marlon
lnaa Family
EMPRESS (loew)
Edna Mao Spooner Co
(Upon Sun Mat)
(Two to Ail)
Roy a Arthur
Ogden
Quartet
<*wi«cy» iu.
Smith a Farmer
ORPHEUM (wva)

4

Nesbltt

Paul Conchas
Boland 4 Holts
The Le Oroha
Ernest Ball
Walter LeRoy Co
Claudius a Scarlet
Mack a Orth
Cleo Gascoigne

BIJOU

Kennedy a Kramer

Ray a HUlard

Kaaaaa

Lowell.

KEITHS

SmUstta B a Mora
Philadelphia
WM ru.sM (ubo)
Van Der Koors

Naxlmova

"Honey Bees"

Lucy GUlet

Rosdell Singers

Bait Lake
ORRHEUM.
(Open Sun Mat)
"Woman Proposes'

(ubo)

Marie Dorr
MoDevltt Kelly 4
8 Jsnnetts

Barto 4 Clark
Francis Murphy
Omar Opera Co
KEITH'S (ubo)

Mills

MAJESTIC

KEITH 8

Fern 4 Zell
Harry Ellsworth Co

Barrett

Conservatory 4

Lew Shank
(ubo)

fill)

Warts Duo
Port 4 DeLacy

Richmond * Mann

Baby Helen
The Langdons

to

Now Havea, Co
POU8 (ubo)

(loew>

David Kalihoa
Hartley a Pecan

illvert

(Alioona

SaToy 4 Brennan
Leonard 4 Louie

Bel

Id half

19

MOVING

20

TEN MILLION FILM CAPITAL
MAKES PARAMOUNT PRECEDENT
Picture Corporation Announces Increase to Carry on Its Feature Work. Paramount Photoplay Men Now Control
75% of Their Exchange Territory in United States

and Canada.
Corporation Shows Untold
Strength After 6 Months' Start.
The

Paramount

increased

tion

Corpora-

Pictures

capitalization

its

week

to $10,000,000.

tion

of

this

With the formamonths ago
a nomiral capitalization was made, as
each of the exchange men in the company had an organized business in
Paramount

territory

their

rating.

zation
of the

as

six

well

as

a

financial

With the increase of capitaliParamount gains control
Paramount exchanges in 75 per

The

officers of the

company each con-

financial returns than are

coming

in at

present.

When

World Film Corporation
"What Happened to
Jones" play from the William A. Brady
play shelves, it will make the ninth of
turns

the

the

loose

the 12 contracted pieces.

One

of the

first

Brady

that

plan-

is

ning to produce himself are elaborate
film versions of "Way Down East" and
"Bought and Paid For." However, 'tis

Brady

The

Raymond

secretary

Pawley,

New

Pennsylvania,

and treasurer,

controls

eastern

Jersey, District of

Columbia and Virginia. W.
has had the exchange rights for
Paramount in Greater New York and
L. Sherry

figures that

spectacles.

guaranteed $150,000 yearly

profit,

be-

fore entering the picture field.

KESSEL-BAUMAN FEATURES.
When Ad. Kessel, Jr., comes back to
New York around April 1, he is expected

make

to

some

an-

definite

nouncements regarding the eastern

dis-

new features. He is
also expected to make known some of
the plans of the new multiple-reeled
comedy features directed by Mack
tribution

Of

the

first

big dramatic productions

"The

to be cast loose will be

Thomas W.

Devil,"

New York state is a director of the
company and still controls this terHiram Abrams, another direcritory.

enacted by Edward
Connelly and Bessie Barriscale. Another Ince feature will be "On the
Night Stage," with W. S. Hart. Robprincipal

ert

five

independent exchanges are

located in Kansas City, Mo., Minneap-

New

Orleans and Dallas.
The New York office of the Paramount has control of the exchanges
with the exception of the last five. The
home oflice can dictate to the exchange what pictures shall be used by
them.
With the exchanges part of the Paramount Corporation proper it makes
one of the strongest organizations possible and by eclipsing anything that has
been done in the feature business beolis,

fore

Atlanta,

this

Ince, with the

roles

Edeson and Rhea

time.

Bosworth,

from

Los

Angeles
quarters, has sent out complete billing
and press matter for its forthcoming
feature, "Sunshine Molly," which has
Lois Weber and Phillips Smallcy as its
principals. This advance stuff is being
used on all Bosworth features and sent
its

broadcast.

Bosworth sends the

describing the photoplay
characters for use "two weeks
ter

vance" and appends
ples"

matand its

cast, press

a

in

ad-

page of "sam-

for

the display advertisements.
This picture press agenting is done in
the same manner the legitimate P. A.

lays out his press matter for the one-

BRADY GOING

IT

ALONE?

being set for William /\.
Hrady to launch out in the picture business for himself before the year 1915
into
oblivion.
Brady's
has passed
contract with the World Film calls
upon him to furnish it twelve play proHe has come to the conclusductions.
Sails

A

was granted this week by
Commissioner of Licenses for
moving pictures to be shown at the
old Haymarket by B. K. Bimberg,
provided the name Haymarket and
license

the

everything resembling the old place be
changed. To this Bimberg agreed and

open shortly.

Haymarket

old

30th

at

street

and 6th avenue closed February 12,
1912, when its dance hall license was
revoked, was the scene of many exciting times and the police were often
called in to quell riots and fights.

FEATURE OF
The

'49.

Poverty Flat/' with
Beatriz Michelena featured, is going
to kill two birds with one purpose. In
addition to being the April feature film
release of the California M. P. Corporation, with a love story all the way,
it will also serve an educational purpose by reproducing the mining operations in the far west as carried on
Lily

of

'49.

in

J.,

March.

10.

made

are being

at the

with the Famous Play*

1«

AlSfiH? tJSfv^L

r

dC

CrUI

Ia

worir°

'

d0 "other feature

*,"'

tbe 8inger

ln

l8
-

P^ture

C a lre 188 arrI **d on the Coast to do a
-J£*» L
J
society
film drama.
.

De * bl « dance »nd other
nT£
7 Un,ver8aI
}}
cit* on tho opening
M arch" 16
1

fes-

.

^^i ^

pl1

«-£*:L
camera

1

day.

ha8 been assigned to
Turner, Universal.

the

.

staff of Otis

F il
ic
8
\ Inc .*
J? Edendale,
5 . tur£
studios
at
Cal.

™

J&L

^

8wls, a

w »»

build

Angeles society

iJflt Jt
i
joined
the colony
of picture actresses.

new
ban

girl,

Don Meany.

publicity man for the Universal,
is
directing the campaign of Gladys
Nicholson, candidate for "1915 Queen
of Los
Angeles.
r.ift
right

irkland

,,,£ man
hand

to

.

w

Mack

Wl b
i

Sennett,

as

ln the directing line.

Ooldle Col well has gone to the Mix players.

Cameramen

Los Angeles will

of

outing at Catallna next month.

hold

an

»•?* S« Hutcnlnson, president of the American
Film Manufacturing
Co., was In Los Angeles
I ABC
WOCK*

Owen Moore, husband
baa joined tbe Keystone.

Mary

of

PickforJ,

Cyril Scott, star of "Seven Keys to Baldpate,
has been approached by western picture managers. He may take a flyer Into
the
silent drama after completion of his
present
Phillip. Smalley

are taking a rest
fornia expositions.

and his wife (Lois Weber)

They

will visit both Cali-

CTretchen Lederer Is leading
VlUgraph (western).

woman

with the

ddy

Polo
aer a,,8t
\*v
i
with
Francis

irJ
i
Universal,
brand.

ta

'

P ,a *»ng for the
Ford's Gold Seal

Makata Inokuchl, a Jap, has been signed by

Sellg for bis western stock.

Crown City Film

Co.

ln Its

Is

Pasadena.

new plant

at

Captain Wllbert Melville, head of the Lubln
< western)
announces Improvements to the
plant are completed.

King Gray has
Barbara Co.

W.

left

the

L-KO

for the Santa

SHOWING FOR CHILDREN.
The managers of' picture houses in
London and the metropolitan repre-

you want to « et a "ri»e" out from George
...'.J
Hill of Bosworth just ask him about the convict suit.

sentatives of provincial houses which
do their buying here, have been very

much annoyed

of late of the

manner

which the trade showing of films
has been conducted, by some of the
in

dealers.

Most of
shown

are

the important feature reels
at the Shaftesbury Pavilion

directly opposite the Shaftesbury

on

atre

These

avenue

the

affairs

morning

at

are

11.30

of

Thename.

held almost every
and the buyers ar-

rive there at the last

moment, to see

the picture and then be

Of

that

off.

seat

Paterson, N.
A.

-ri^ii"
ers now.

McLaDn,e ar *

Los Angeles.

in

° errard

M

Campbell Is back with Mack Sennett
after working for several other firms.

lately played stock.

PICTURES IN PATERSON.

Bosworth studio*

^

-jf

Irene Wallace and Harold Howard are the
latest additions to the Sellg (western).

M. Bruggemann commenced operating the Empire, which he owns,
last week with feature pictures.
It

are

Many Improvements

ere

they have found no seats vacant and the house filled with women
and children, friends and relatives of
the people giving the show.
One of the largest buyers recently
walked out on a very important picture
as he refused to stand throughout four
reels and there was not an available

night stands.

JnTRW«V ;r

that

Mitchell.

COMPLETE PRESS WORK.

Connecticut.

The

troops

of the

Sennett.

M

Te

The

directed by

Masstor, has the exchange
achusetts, Rhode Island, Vermont and

Allied

PICTURES IN HAYMARKET.

will

who

rights for

of

suicides.

Vulgarity or impropriety of deportment or costuming.
Cruelty to animals.
Cruelty to children.
Indecent dancing.
In the majority of these cases the
objectionable portions of the pictures
were either entirely eliminated or rephotographed, eventuating into but 18
absolute rejections.

something

can be done upon an elaborate meller
scale with "The Whip" and "Life," the

COAST PICTURE NEWS.

By UUY PftUCati.
„
Wry
beon e,ected President
?
Th«K?««i£
The
Screams, a pioture
organization.

as follows:

Drunken scenes.

In a recent article on pictures in the
Saturday Evening Post and which purported to have been written by Mr.
Brady, the manager stated he had been

vania.

some

Horrifying murders and
Horrors of warfare.

new form of play and bookarrangements will mean bigger

The president of the Paramount, W.
W. Hodkinson, controls the exchanges

been put under contract to the Notable Feature Film Co. which already
has offices organized in these states.
James Steele, vice-president, controls Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky,
West Virginia and Western Pennsyl-

jections,

ing

Drury Lane

Western states, including ColoWashington, Oregon, Arizona,
Wyoming, Nevada, Utah, Montana and
New Mexico. Of these states there
are but two not entirely controlled
by Mr. Hodkinson, the two exceptions
are Utah and Colorado which have

they viewed 6,282 films which measured
The examiners took exception to 148 pictures on various ob-

6,881,614 feet.

ion that a

pany.

rado,

contains the information that

It

filed.

Movements

said that

of 11

London, March 1.
The report of the British Board of
Film Censors for last year has just been

might furnish information to Germany.

exchange rights for certain
states and the majority of other exchange men are directors of the comthe

trol

BRITISH CENSORS REPORT.

Subjects relating to "race suicide."
Sacred subjects treated irreverently.

the

of the territory in this country.

cent,

R

=*

late

in

the place.

8.

Giles Warren, formerly with the Sellg (Chicago), is now ln the west for the same con-

cern.

BEN WILSON AND SKETCH.
Ben Wilson, the picture

lead, is going into vaudeville.
He hasn't fully
decided whether it will be next month
or next season. Wilson has accepted a

nifty little sketch

by Bert Ennis and

Joseph T. Farrell.
After 9-Reel Educational
Office Feature
Film Co. is negotiating with Henry
W. Savage relative to taking over his

The United Booking

newest

film

feature

Work," and arrange

"Uncle
its

Sam

at

future book-

ings.

The Savage picture is a nine-reeled
educational based upon Frederick
J.
Haskin's book, "The American Government." The picture is now showing at the Auditorium, Chicago.

MOVING PICTURE
"UNCENSORED" FILMS APPEAR
ON THE QUIET IN NEW YORK
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"CAVE GIRL'S" BEAR SKIN.
New Orleans, March 10.
Ethel Wilson, a picture actress with
the Mammoth Cave Attractions Com-

"JITNEY" OPPOSITION.

New
The

Orleans,

March

10.

latest influence to deflect patron-

age from the theatre is the jitney,
called herself "The Cave
She is going right through with which, as everyone knows, is automoit, wearing a bear skin, and naught else.
bile
service for a 'nickel. Southern
Ethel has been appearing on the*" managers, where the jitneys are in opNew Orleans and other eration, claim that their receipts
streets of
are
southern cities in- her bear and bare
being cut at least $100 weekly, and the
has

pany,

Girl."
*

Pictures Without Official National Censorship Stamp Being
Exhibited in Heart of Manhattan. Exhibitors Show

No Fear Despite Bill Up for State Censorship
In Albany.

Mammoth

skin, the

Authorities to Inspect.

permitted some "unfit for publication"
film to reach the market. It has been
learned that the censors never saw the
pictures in question and that they were
gumshoed among the exhibitors without the accompanying N. C. label.
One theatre within a stone's throw of
Times square has been reported as

having shown several pictures of late
which were not there with the official
O. K. stamp of the National Board.
With a measure introduced in the
State Legislature providing for State
Censorship the showing of "unnclean
films" by some of New York's exhibitors will do more to help the cause of
rigid and strict film censorship along
force up the picture
prices as a result of extra expense entailed in the proposed picture censor-

and eventually

ship than anything else.
Commissioner of Licenses
Bell,

who was

in

Albany

George H.

last

week,

in-

tends to go after the exhibitors showing films tjiat have not been duly cenA number of "shyster exsored.
change men" have been unusually bold
of late in peddling "cheap, tawdry,
sensational 'white slave' pictures," and
it's these offenders against law and de-

cency the Commissioner would

like to

bring to time.

The quickest expedient is to revoke
the licenses of the film exhibitors showing the wares of these distributors.

GOING AFTER THE FAKERS.
As

the result of Mildred Greenbcrg's
which will have much to do with
the case of Meyer Lip man, now in the
Tombs awaiting the action of the

story,

Grand Jury, when arraigned
the

later,

York City

police

authorities

for

trial

of

New

weed out the

are going to

who

are trapping innocent girls upon the pretext
9
of making "moving picture players'

alleged "white slavers"

out of them.

Miss

Greenberg

says

she

applied

early in January for the position of a

dancer at a dramatic agency. While
there a man came in and informed her
that she could be used in pictures.
Miss Greenberg said picture work was

new

to her.

The man

replied

it

was

He had

an office next
door to the agency where she says she
easy at $3 a day.

went, but was grossly insulted. Upon
leaving his place as fast as she could,
a man approached her on the street
and who later assured her that he could
get her work.

who

This

man was Lipman,

prommarry Miss Greenberg and then

faces the allegations that he

ised to

attempted to compel her to lead an immoral life.
Another "m. p. lure" developed last
Saturday when Mrs. Alma Wilkins instituted suit against her husband for
divorce alleging she met him upon answering a "fake ad" for m. p. actresses.
She says he vamoosed with her bank
account of $200. The police say Wilkins has started "studios" under various names in New York.

MARCELINE WITH KEYSTONE.

A

deal

line,

the

is

under way whereby Marce-

famous Hippodrome clown,
a member of the Key-

may become

stone forces after Ad. Kessel returns
from the Pacific Coast. Mr. Kessel is

due

New York March

in

Mammoth

Havana, and tjien returns to
Cave, where an electric plant has been
erected near the entrance to that other
natural wonder, and where the last of

the "bear girl" pictures will be taken.

It

Marcelin< was a fixture at the Hippodrome from the time that it opened

seven or eight years ago almost continuously, until the Shuberts removed
their "Wars of the World" production.
The clown remained with the latter
spectacle until he was asked to agree
to cut off 25 per cent, in salary which
he refused.
Since that time he appeared in one
picture at the Thanhouser plant but
didn't seem to relish wallowing through

LUBIN'S N. Y. OFFICE.
now looks as though S. Lubin,

bin

called

activities

all

off

that

a result of booking "The Eagle's
Nest," a Lubin feature, outside the
General Film "special" department it
office to

is

opening the

handle other big, multiple pic-

tures direct.

His establishing an

here does
not mean that there is a severance of
relations with the General Film.
It
will be only to take care of some of
the bigger things pictorially that the
New York office is considered a necessary adjunct
office

SERVICE ADDITIONS.
The

multiple reelers to be

made by
all

likli-

hood

METRO'S FIRST.
The

first

release

of the newly

or-

be "The
Heart of Maryland," the Tiffany Co.
production made on the coast with
Mrs. Leslie Carter as the principal
player.
It was brought on to New

Metro service

ganized

will

York some weeks ago and privately
shown. The Metro release of the film
will take place in about two weeks,
according to report

INFORMING VAUDEVILLE.
Edith Story, Billy Quirk and Estelle
Mardo, of the main acting company of
the Vitagraph, have been* granted the

some of the
New York and

consent of the Vita to play

Loew

houses in
Brooklyn. About all the players will
do is to appear and acknowledge the
usual plaudits and tell the folks how
much they like their picture work and
the money they get for doing it.

Universal City

The

Opening.

local office force of the Univer-

sal is all

worked up over the forthcom-

opening" of Universal
R. H. Cochrane, vice
president of the U, is on his way to
California, while Carl Laemmle and
P. A. Powers departed March 5.
Universal City is 16 miles southeast
of Los Angeles and eight miles out
of Hollywood.
ing

"grand

City

March

15.

all be marketed by the
Paramount, the first of the new Louis
Joseph Vance features, "The Spanish
Jade" being announced as a Paramount
release.
Hereafter the Vance novels,
which will likely include "The Lone
Wolf," with Herman Lieb featured,

will

find

way

their

to the

just in its infancy.

it is
the mass that is
patronizing the jitney most. Not accustomed to the luxury of riding in a
car, they are "going to" the new entertainment with a vengeance.
One can ride in a jitney about three
hours, the length of an average evening's entertainment in the theatre, for

ROLFE EXPANDING.
Planning

many

building in

the

distributed by the

World company.

mov-

is

district

going to increase

output of 16 films later to 24 features.
In

addition

the

to

two

Jack Noble and Ed. Carew,

two more

ifornia,

of a

directors,

now

in Cal-

big reputation

are to be engaged.

Rolfe proposes to bring all its companies east, having four in organization before the summer is at an end.
New studios are to be owned near

New York

and

sites are

already under

consideration.

The first features now in work are
"The Right of Way," with Orrin Johnson "The High Road," with Valli Valli,
and "Cora," with Emily Stevens.
Further indications that Rolfe is
out for features with legitimate names
are evident in the signing this week of
Olive Wyndham, Lionel Barrymore,

Jane Grey and Orrin Johnson (re-engaged).
The new Rolfe plan is to turn out a
feature every two weeks.

ANOTHER HEARINO.

screen via

Harris pictures will also hereafter be

Times square

the B. A. Kolfe Co.

the Paramount.

To the World Film program is
added the Lederer film feature, "The
Fight," which negative has been bought
outright by the World Corporation.
All of the Dyreda and Charles K.

big features and

ing into larger floor space in the same

its

As

believed that Lubin

is

Then, again,

a quarter.

direction.

the Fictions Pictures will in

snowbanks.

in

game

the

Philadelphia film maker, will establish
Last
a branch office in New York.
year Lubin had just about settled an
office here in the Strand building with
Dick Mc Far land in charge when Lu-

is

17.

in all sorts of sen-

She goes from here to

sational poses.

The National Board of Censors,
which has an official stamp to mark
each film supposed to have been passed
accordingly and officially, has been
heaped with blame of late for having

Attraction, photog-

rapher snapping her

Albany, March

10.

Another hearing, or rather the continued argument on the Mitchell bill
favoring the lawful creation of a State

Board of Motion Picture Censors will
be held here before the Assembly
Judiciary Committee to-morrow. When
bill came up to have its
phrases fully explained last
Thursday, the film interests of New

the proposed

WILBUR WITH LUBIN.

various

Crane Wilbur, the hero of the "Perils
of Pauline" series,
pictures.

He

is

to return to the

has signed with Lubin.

ALLIANCE HANDLING PAGEANT
The Pageant Film

Co., a

new con-

cern, has arranged for

its features to
be marketed by the Alliance Film Corporation.

The

first

picture

will

be-

"The

Pageant of San Francisco," released as
a "special."

The Pageant

Co. is composed of H.
Hclbush (San Francisco), President; George Albers, vice president;
William H. Borgfeldt, secretary-treasurer; Adolph Locssell, director general.
Helbush came on from the Coast to

H.

make

the eastern connection.

York City were well and ably represented.

At the state censorship bill hearing
Albany last week speeches against
the bill were made by W. Stephen
Bush, Joseph Price, Walter W. Irwin,
Lillian Detts and Jacob Chester.
For
in

bill
appeared
Rev.
William S.
Chase,
rector
of
Christ's
Church,
Brooklyn, and Sarah Temple Seward of
Boston.

the

The committee continued
March 12.

the hear-

ing until

Lignon Johnson, representing the
United Managers' Theatrical Association,

New York was

also return to

present and may
Albany tomorrow.

—

.

;;
:

;;
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ture company, who came east several weeks
ago only to fall belr to a severe attack of
pl» tiro-pneumonia,
Is
able to be out and
around again.
Balshofer Intends to remain
east bere for some time and baa several
plans pending wbicb will result In new con-

Fred Mace will very likely be engaged to
direct tbe forthcoming multiple production of
"Why Smith Left Home," to be made by the

Hess Meredytb wrote tbe scenario for "Their
Hour," a two-part Gold Seal.

Peerless.

Charles Murray will visit his folks in MunInd., this month, his first vacation since

After the World Film photoplays tbe old
meller, "Women and Wine," which waa produced years ago, It will follow It up with a
big production of "Trilby."

cle,

joining tbe Keystone.

Hheu Mitchell has been entrusted wltb tbe
lead of 'The Fakir," a two-part, shortly to
he n leased by the Mutual.
Scllg is now
press hheet.

the

In

"Little

sending

Charles

out

Van

E.

Gordon

Sun.-.el."

weekly

small

a

Loan

atoiTt

film

tbe boy ac-

Griffith,

appears as Sunset Jones.

tor,

Lubln may shortly organise another westNew acquisitions to tbe Lubln
forces are George Berrell and Jay

ern company.

western
Moroly.

The
match

first
of the Frank Gotch wrestling
series to be made by Sellg will appear
April ">. The picture will be offered In weekly Installments.

Maurice Barr, who Is looking after tbe
World Film branch, New Orleana, was ahead
"Alias Jimmy Valentine" when the Llebler
Co. had it out as a road attraction.

understood that all of the proposed
Vltagraph comedies, wltb legitimate players
featured, will be more than one and two
It's

When P. A. Powers departed with the Universal bunch for the Coast last Saturday he
carried awiy about three weeks' growth of
whiskers.
He wished to be disguised during
all the camera clicking en route.

reels.

Madeline and Marlon Fairbanks, the Thanhouser twins, have the leads in the T picture

Reward."

••$1,000

A report Ruth Stonebouse has left Essanay.
However she is slated for some of the Essanay March releases.
Ralph Heckathorn, 14, Oil City Pa., haa
gone blind • from constant attendance at the
movies.
He was In them morning, noon and
with John T. Doyle and Co.
in vaudeville. Is appearing with Anita Stewart in the new Vltagraph serial.
Slgler,

Is

managing

Sydney M. Oaber, tbe London office manager for the Famous Players, sailed for Europe last Saturday, after visiting tbe western and eastern offices of the F. P. Co.

Tbe Famous Players announces March 22
as tbe release date for the John Barry more
feature production of "Are You a Mason T"
toplay

a late acquisition to pho-

is

work

feature

and

announces

Lasky

Vitsgrspb
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Imp
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EJeiae
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Victor
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B-A
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aid
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BigU
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Mine

Dossiae

UNITED
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Gaamont
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UNITED
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Dean Nelson
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Beaaty

I

Apollo

BU

Royal

K O Uoa

101

M B

Barsteia
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...

Thee

....

Lars

Is

The

looking after the pub-

Croesett a Dunlap, New York book publishare making a reissue of novels from
which late photoplay features have been made.

ers,

dr.

The board of directors of tbe Kentucky
branch of ibe Motion Picture Exhibitors'
League of America met at Lexington. Ky„ last
week and chose that city aB tbe meeting place
for the next annual convention April 21-22.
P.

Ranch, now showing at
la preparing to produce

Bros.' 101
E., 'Frisco,

Miller
P.

I.

Wild West

several

southern

W.

films.

A.

Brooks, a
Is organis-

and director,
ing the company and will do tbe directing.

Tbe

producer

films will be posed for In tbe 101 arena.

company was out In the open, with the thermometer 10 below, when Fisher and bis horse
broke through the

The

ice.

Lund

companies, which have been
south photoplaying "M'IIrs" and "The Butterfly," have returned to New York.

Rel.

General

title

Two Sentences, 2- reel dr, A ;
not announced ; The Reward,

—Saved

from the Vampire, dr, B
3- reel dr, E
Love and
Unfaithful to His Trust,

The Master Mummer,
Trouble, com, S-A

;

;

K; Patsy Among the Smugglors
(12th of the "Patsy Bolivar" series) com, L;
The Fork In the Road, 2- reel dr, and HearstSellg Newe Pictorial. No. 21, 8; Mr. Jarr
Brings Home a Turkey (2d of the Jar Family
aeries), com, V.
2- reel

dr,

Universal— Wlfeys Fling,

dr.

I:

The Ref-

The Storm, 2-reel dr, Vic.
A Voice from the Sea, 2-reel
Par; Billy's Waterloo, com, 8 B.

ugees, com, J

Kriterlon
dr,

George Fisher, wltb the Jamea Young Co.,
making "Hearts in Exile" (five parts) at Saranac Lake, N. Y., bad an icy experience laat
'lue
week while In front of the camera,

—The

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Pioneer Peat sire

.

—

;

United— Retrieving the

Past, 2-reel dr,

F

The New York Imp

forces are getting ready
possession of the new studios at
The players are
Coytesvlllc, N. J., July 1.
glad a bun is to be iu operation to and from
the Fort Lee ferry.

take

Stuart Paton
es to a

five

is

reeler

putting the finishing touchwhich deals with tubercu-

but has a story.

losis

Some new changes have gone
lien Wilson
in which he

—

;

;

;

Imp.

American

From Headquarters, 3-reel dr, V.
Universal— Tbe Blood of the Children,

will

forces.

2-

Tbe Mix-up at Maxims, com.
reel dr, G 8
N; At His Own Terms, dr. B U.
Kriterlon— Spanish Madonna, 2-reel dr, Mt
A Devilish Dream, com, Tbtle.
;

Into effect at

hereafter direct
Clem
Alms
has the leads.
Eastman, who formerly staged tbe Wilson
pieces, will Join the James Garwood comnany
Garwood was formerly with the
as director.
the
the

com.

Sup

MUTUAL.— Competition,
Rel

A Case

;

2-rcel"dr, A; The
of Poison, 2-reel

'

Chaser,

cartoon com, and Seen Through the Make-up.
split-reel.

E;

Tbe

Trap

Door

(An

new

"Girl Detective" series), dr,
K; A Tragedy of the Hills. 2-reel dr. L;
The Puny Soul of Peter Rand, dr. S; The
Fable of "The Oalumptlous Girl." com. S-A
Postponed, com, V.

still plnyprinrlpnl role* with the Sterling releases,
having houic busy scenes in the March re-

Telephone, 2-reel
dr. Eclr; Hough, but Romantic com, L-KO
Universal Animated Weekly. No. 1."»8, U.
KRITERION. Love's Tribunal, li-reel dr.
Trp Steve's Ste:idfnst Steed, com, C K.

The Joker is going
comedy pictures with

in

for

Fsy

a

new

Tlchner

line
In

of

roles.

John nrennan and Dot Gould are

iriK

leases.

Episode of the

;

UNIVERSAL.— Saved

by

•

UNITED.

The

Verdict.

1!

reel

Side of Jealousy,

and

com.

Girls,

Stepbrothers, 2-reel dr.
S B ; Cy's Triumph, com, Pcb.
UNITED.— I'm Crazy to be Married, com.
Star; With Daddy's Aid. and Ye Gods What a
Cast, split-reel com, Luna.

MUTUAL.— Only a Tramp,
Phantom on the Hearth, 2-reel
Harkln'i Ward. dr. Pr.
B

The
D; Joe

Rel

K

Seekers After Romance, dr,
F.
The First Commandment. 3-reel dr, K
Shadow of Death, 2-reel dr. E One

tbe

In

;

—

GENERAL
;

dr.
dr,

;

Breaker, dr, L; Why Billings Was Late,
S; The Wood Nymph. 2-reel dr, S-A;
The Capitulation of the Major, com, V.
UNIVERSAL.— The Golden Spider, dr, Vic;
The Black Pearl, 2-reel dr, I Down on the

Law

com,

dr.

Grand

Sterck,

Corporation.

Sidney M. -Qoldln, Louis WinNew York City.
Fllsa Corporation. Capital $75,000. L. A. Brown, M. Silverateln, H. W.
Kahn, New York City.

David Krakower,

Salvia

Mlrogrrnpn Corporation. Capital $10,M. Costlgan, H. W. Pawler, C. A.

000. B.
Tausler,

New York

Proflt-Snnrlns;

City.

Film Corporation. Capi-

O. M. Healey, L. P. Little.
J. J. Fltsgerald. New York City.
$300,000.

M.

A

S.

Odeon Theatre Corporation.

Capital $10,000.

J.

Barodkln,

E. Mayer, Eastern
lyn. N. Y.

er,

MOROSCO

L.

Schneid-

Parkway, Brook-

IN BOTH.

In order that no further confusion
results over the Oliver Morosco Photoplay Co. and the Bosworth-Morosco
Co., it can be said there are two organizations, with Morosco in both.
Frank A. Garbutt, viqvpresident of

Bosworth, Inc., and Morosco are the
prime organizers of the Morosco Pho-

;

Farm, com, N.

KRITERION.— The Romance

of an Actress,
Kriterlon Komlc Knrtoon. Pyrd
and Cigar Making, educ. Nol, split-reel.
UNITED.— Courting Trouble, com, Emp.

2-reel dr. Al

:

;

MARCH 20-SATURDAY.

OENERAL.^-The Animated Grouch
torn,

Charles Segall has been elected president
of the Philadelphia M. P. Exhibitors' League.

UNIVERSAL.— The Funny

Pllsn

$21,000.

keer.

tal

KRITERION.—The

MUTUAL-

MARCH 17—WEDNESDAY.
Balance, dr,
com-dr. Br.

toon -com. split-reel, Mt.

MARCH "li^FRIDAY.

MARCH 16—TUESDAY.
Mutual The Master's Model, 2- reel dr, T
In the Mansion of Loneliness, com-dr, Be;
The Emerald Brooch, dr. MaJ.
General— After the Storm, 2-reel dr, B
When the Fates Spin, dr, S-A Ham at the
Oarbage Gentlemen's Ball, com, K
Her
Country Cousin, com, E
Here Comes the
Bride, com, L; Sage-Brush Tom, com, S;

United— Lady Audley's Secret,
With a Girl at Stake, dr, Prem.

;

I.

;

to

;

tual

2-reel com, B U ; Raindrops,
Star; All for Peggy, dr, Rx.

$100,000.

Augusta and Nathan
Capital $5,000.
Hirsh, Julius Belman, Bronx. N. Y.
Capital
Neutral Film Corporation.

Mill by the Zuyder Zee, 2Dom Keystone title announced MuWeekly, No. 11, M.
GENERAL.— His Desperate Deed, dr. B
The Only Way Out, 3-reel dr. L; HearstSelig News Pictorial. No. 22. S; Tbe Battle
of Frenchman's Run, com. V
As He Blew.
He Blew, com, and Tbe Dove of Peace, car;

the organ lately Intheatre for the

Broadway

pictures.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.

MUTUAL—The

reel dr,

Parker Leonard ap-

Whitney Theatre Co. Capital
Ed par, Gaston and Alphonse

MARCH 18—THURSDAY.

MARCH IS—MONDAY.
Mutual
Keystone

play

to

the

in

Paramount

eabject is ia owe reel ol about 1,680 jeet onlesa otherwise noted.

for tbe Alliance.

engaged

been

-a

iaao

The Kanaaa branch of the Motion Picture
Exhibitors' League will hold Its next convention, March 15-16, in Emporia.

stalled

.

Reg Pyramid ...
Jane Nolege
Mars Navajo .... Nav
C.E.
CE

Regeat

six months. Is

Edw. F. Johnston and Arthur Depew have

Par

.

Saata Barbara S B
Albambra ... Al
Thistle

The Lyric, Atlanta, dark for
now playing feature pictures.

peared in both pictures.

ERJTERION
Paragoa

William Lord Wright now bandlee all the
general publicity for the Sellg Co.

and "Orown-Up Ladles."

.

.

Southard Brown

Jefferson De Angells has finished his first
picture under the direction of the Universal.
It Is entitled "The Funny Side of Jealousy."

The Renfax Co. has recently completed
singing picture productions of "The Holy City'*

Bra
..Jap
Bar
.

Raaso Meaty
.. Mt
Features Ideal F I Punchinello ..Peh
Starlight ... Star

H

the next release of tbe Alliance Film Corporation.
Tbe leads were played by Robert Fraser, Rupert Julian, Charles Arllng and May
Gaston.

licity

Supreme Court Justice Platzek laat week
granted an application of Marc Klaw, A. L.
Erlanger and Robert Hllllard for a permanent injunction restraining the Goneral Film
Co. from exhibiting a production entitled "A
Fool There Waa" as a film play. The court
held that even though the plot of the piece
was not similar to the play of the aame title
the use of the appropriated name was noi
justified.
It waa also ordered that the General Film Co. give the petitioners an accounting of the profits of the play and to
pay over the same to the plaintiffs.

Prem

...

La Rasas

Hepworta

from Edmund Mitchell's novel, will be

Nel

Miaasa ...M N A
Pr Uaited Statea U S
Lar
Eo Lariat
Be Hasaaaology .. H
Aao Lane
Laaa
R Graadia ... Graad

Princess
Eosaic

Ster

form of galley

Among the photoplay features which the
Oliver Morosco Co. will make this summer
are "The Son" and "The Witness Chair,"
which Morosco has given stock productions on
the Coast

Mas

.

....

Mutest

I

U

Uai verbal Ike

Col

...

"Tbe Lone Star Rush," a camera adaptation

with

coll

Rel Gaaatler .... Gaa
Mai Saperba .... Sap Premier
Eclr Thanhouser ... T Empress ... Esap
Ra Eay-Bee .... E B St. Loais ...St L
Reliance
Majestic

P

Eclair

B

American
Keyetoae

N

L Powera

Edison

MUTUAL

I
B101

8 Res

tbe original company of
"Help Wanted," has been specially engaged
to play her old role In the film version of tbe
play by tbe Morosco Co.
of

Sterling pic-

UNIVERSAL

V
B
K

....

Labia
Pathe
Selig

Elliott,

off

mortal

this

Is

GENERAL

Brian will engage In film acting at tbe close
of tbe present season, under its direction.
Lillian

the

who looks after the George
San Francisco, came within an

shuffling

Mar. 20, m.)
15
RELEASED NEXT WEEK(Mv.
MANUFACTURERS INDICATED BY ABBREVIATIONS, VULt
Ealem

Donald Brian

of

direction

North,
office.

the great-

is

ptomaine poisoning resulting from a feast of
mushrooms. Quick work by a doctor saved
Tom's life.

Fred A. Balsborer, formerly connected with
the

in the

Edwin August, tbe movie leading man, has
been Informed by Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Fox.
Franklin, 111., that they have named their
newly born aon after the picture star. A gold
spoon suitably engraved was sent west

Klclne
ace of

of

company

It's George Soulle 8pencer, the former leading man In stock, who has tbe male lead In
the Lubln multiple feature. 'The Evangelist."
and not Arthur V. Johnson as some papers
reported. Barry O'Nell did the directing.

Oane says Philadelphia

Tom

of Way." Orvln Johneon has been engaged to play the lead.

The Universal press department has taken
another step in the right direction by Issuing tbe notes regarding the forthcoming re-

est film eating city In the country.

Rolfe has tbe picture rights of Gilbert Par-

'The Right

managing the

again

is

Wash.

BUUe Reeves "The Original Drunk" returned the first of this week from. Philadelphia after completing a two-reel comedy.
The Clubman," for Lubln. Reeves left Wednesday for Phlly to work In a new dramatic
two-reeler, "London by Night." for the aame
This la bis first attempt at draconcern.
matic work on the screen, all of his former
pictures, both for this and other film concerns,
have been of the comedy variety.

Billy

night.

ker's novel,

Hen Drum, formerly stationed In Denver,
now In charge of tbe Washington office
tbe World Film Co.

about 80 minutes and 600 feet of film

In

tbe time spent in the auto ride to the stanumber of camera celluloid used
camera note of the departure.
However there were enough who departed to
make the getaway Impressive. The Broadway parade almost forgot the band but someone suggested It be piled Into a taxi.
tion and the
in making

the old style.

Wally

made

versal

of

Estelle Tbebaud, a former artists', model,
haa Joined tbe All-Komeuy Co. of tbe Kriterion service.

of the men and women In the Unithat trip to California and back

Some
Paul Gullck, of the Universal Weekly, has
been receiving many compliments upon his
newspaper ads for "The Black Box." They
were written in a snappy vein away from

Chehalis.

leases of the
proofs.

nections.

Fox U to make a big feature out of "Tbe
Plunderer," with William Karnum featured.
John Zanft will take Farnum and supporting
players to Arizona within the next fortnight
to Htage the picture.

Thomas Grlndley
Bell,

Keystone
com, R.

from Bosworth,

The Slave Girl. 2-reel dr, Rel
not announced
Doggone It,
;

title

toplay Co., while Morosco is also understood to be in on the new BosworthMorosco studio arrangements.
Hobart Bosworth has withdrawn

;

GENERAL.- When the Tide Turns, dr. B;
The Railroad Raiders of 02. dr (l'.Hh of the
"Hazards of Helen" series). K; For the Man
She Loved, dr, E
The Wayvllle Slumber
Party, and On the Road to Reno, split-reel
rom, L; Jack's Pal. dr. S; The Western Way.
dr.
S-A; The Millionaire's Hundred Dollar

New

;

Bill, 2-reel dr.

V.

UNIVERSAL.— Madonna
dr.
ElOi;
com, J

of the
of

The Rejuvenation

KRITERION.- When
Ftig
lete,

'Liza

the Fiddler
Horn, 2-reel dr, Kriterlon; Syd.

com,

Reg.

Jane,

Came

to

The Ath-

AI.-

UMTED— The

dr,

Moon. 3-reel

House on "E

'

Street. 2-reel

Inc.,

and Morosco

is

reported as having taken his interests
in the corporation.

A new

Film Corporation.

company has been
capital.
with
$100,000
An
elaborate screen production of "The
Birth of Venus," which Captain Leslie
T. Peacocke wrote, will be its first
work of the new Venus Film Corporaformed

tion.

feature film

FILM REVIEWS
THE BIRTH OF A NATION.
Col.

Ben Camerou

Margaret Cameron, elder

Henry Walthall
Miriam Cooper
Mae Marsh

Bister.

Flora, pet sister

Mrs. Cameron

Josephine Crowell
Dr. Cameron
8pottiswoode Aiken
Wade Cameron, second son
J. A. Berlnger
Duke Cameron, youngest son
John French
Mammy, old servant
Jennie Lee
Hon. Austin Stoneman, Leader of House,
Ralph Lewis
Elsie, his daughter
Lillian OUh
Phil, his elder son
Elmer Clifton
Tod, younger son
Robert Harron
Jeff, blacksmith
Wallace Reed
Lydla Brown, Stoneman'a mulatto housekeeper
Mary Alden
Silas Lynch, mulatto Lieutenant-Governor,
George Seigmann
Gus, renegade negro
Walter Long
Abraham Lincoln
Joseph Henabery
John Wilkes Booth
Raoul Walsh
Gen. U. S. Grant
Donald Crisp
Gen. Robert E. Lee
Howard Gaye
"The Birth of a Nation" Is the main title
David Wark Griffith, the dlrector-in-chlef ot
the Mutual Film Corporation, gave to his
picturized version of Thomas Dixon's story of
the South,
first

"The Clansman."

New York

public

New

It received its
presentation in the

York, March 3.
The
dally newspaper reviewers pronounced It as
the last word in picture making.
That Its
enormity and elaborateness made such an ImLiberty

theatre,

pression naturally resulted In the press comparing it with that Italian massive film
production, "Cabiria" and saying without hesitancy that "The Birth of a Nation" overshadowed the foreign film spectacle. In the plcturlzation of "The Clansman" Mr. Griffith has
set such a pace it will take a long time before one will come along that can top It In
point of production, acting, photography and
direction.
Every bit of the film was laid,
played and made in America. One may find
some flaws in the general running of the picture, but they are so small and insignificant
that the bigness and greatness of the entire
film production itself completely crowds out
any little defects that might be singled out.
The story of the Dixon novel, "The Clansman,"
is pretty well known.
The Camerons of the
south and the Stonemans of the north and
Silas Lynch, the mulatto Lieutenant-Governor, the Civil War. the opening and finish
of the Civil War, the scenes attendant upon
the assassination of Abraham Lincoln, the
period of carpet-bagging days and union reconstruction following Lee's surrender, the
terrorizing of the southern whites by the
newly freed blacks and the rise of the Ku
KIux Klan that later overpowers the negroes
and gives the white men the authority rightfully theirs, all these Including some wonderfully well staged battle scenes taken at night
are realistically, graphically and most superbly depicted by the camera. Griffith knows
the value of striking, gripping and melodramatic anti-climaxes and also Is fully cognizant of the Importance of having several big
"punches" Instead of one for camera visualiBuilding up photoplay action and
zation.
"posing" a picture which would look well reproduced In colors is a natural Instinct with
Griffith and he's one director who knows bow
intensely.
In "The
to get action typified
Eirth of a Nation" Griffith took his time and
Thousands of feet of
thereby builded well.
celluloid were used and some six months or
so he and his co-directors worked day and
night to shape the story Into a thrilling, dra-

matic wordless play that would not pass out
overnight In the minds of the millions who
are bound to see this picture before It baa
The battle scenes
been laid away to rest.
are wonderfully conceived and show two armies In such natural fighting array It Is almost
unbelievable that one la looking at a picture,
staged by one whose only purpose waa to
make It get away from the usual stagey
'phoniness so apparent in numerous picture
battle plays.
And the departure of the solThen the
diers was splendidly arranged.
death of the famous martyred president was
so deftly and ably handled no one can find
any fault.
Of course there are many who
will aver that Griffith should have shown the
subsequent death of the assassin, John Wilkes
Booth, but as he had an arch-villain In the
shape of the renegade, Gus, later to deal with
severely It was best he stick closer to the
This same Gus, fiendish and
story at hand.
with the lust of the beast In his eye, gives
mad chase to the pet sister of "Little Colonel" Ben Cameron and she jumps to her death
from a high cliff rather than permit herself
be touched alive by that brute in human
form. This was also nicely cameraed. Then
comes the reconstruction period following a
camera scene of Grant and Lee ending the
war at Appomatox. Harassing scenes showing the persecution of the whites with the
Camerons more than getting their share and
with Ben Cameron organizing the white-robed

come

In for a full share of criticism.
The
scene of the "black congress" and the negro
removing his shoe may be censured but It's
drawn from reported facts. But no mat-

what the censors censor there will be
of film action and Interest left to
make It the biggest demanded film producter

plenty

tion of the present century.
It's worth seeing anywhere.
Many will aee It twice, yea
still obtain much satisfaction and
entertainment It's there with a multiple of
thrills.
Of the acting company, Henry Walthal made a manly, straightforward character
of the "Little Colonel" and handled his big
scenes most effectively.
Mae Marsh aa the
pet sister did some remarkable work aa the
little girl
who loved the south and loved
her brother.
In fact her work waa little
short of a revelation to many.
Ralph Lewis
was splendid as the leader of the House who
helped Silas Lynch rise to power.
George
S legman got all there could be gotten out of
this despicable character of Lynch.
Walter
Long made Gus, the renegade negro, a hated,
much despised type, his acting and makeup
being complete.
Mary Alden, Lillian Glsh,

thrice and

Robert Harron,
Jennie Lee and Miriam
Cooper deserve mention for their excellent
work. The other minor characters were satisfactorily portrayed.
Donald Crisp had a
good makeup aa Grant while Joseph Henabery "posed" most acceptably aa Lincoln.
It may not be
amiss to pass away from
critical comment for the moment to say that
aa D. W. Griffith, the world's best film director, is and has been responsible for so
many of the innovations in picture making,
doing more to make filming an art than any
one person, so D. W. Griffith haa been the
first to bring a "$2 picture" to the box office
of a "$2 theatre."
When it waa first reported about this "Griffith feature" would retail
to the public at a $2 scale, the picture people shrugged their shoulders, said "60 cents
at the moat" and let It go at that.
But aa

many opinions of pictures and their poshave gone wrong, so, it appears, la
the belief that there can not be a $2 picture
aa erroneous aa many of the others.
But It
is fitting that Mr. Griffith should have so far
progressed and advanced in the art he did so
ro

sibilities

much

foster and Improve until he became
director of a successful film that
can compete In $2 theatres with $2 stage productions.
That Is the concise picture record
of a few years, within ten at the most, and
for feature pictures, even less.
"Cabiria" waa
an admittedly big film production, a spectacle
or series of spectacles that held no general
Interest through the fault of the maker or
director.
It drew In certain territory and
even then In a desultory manner.
But "A
Birth of a Nation" haa universal appeal to
America at least, and the superbness of this
production will gain recognition anywhere,
with the story carrying, though perhaps to
lesser human interest extent In foreign lands
than at home, where the subject is more
thoroughly understood. "A Birth of a Nation"
la said to have cost $300,000.
This is rather
a high estimate, but other than the money
tho film represents, its returns are going to be
certain.
Not alone Is this film playing at a
$2 scale In a theatre where an orchestra and
operator besides the house staff are the principal necessary force, as against a stage production that might have a salary list of from
$4,000 to $8,500 weekly, according to the
piece, but "A Birth of a Nation" can give aa
many performances a week as the bouse
wishes it to. and in this particular instance
will not give less than 14, two shows dally.
The stage production In a $2 theatre woulo
give eight performances as a rule, perhaps
nine and with a holiday intervening, ten.

the

to

first

While the Liberty Is advertising the Griffith
film up to one dollar "with lege seats $2,"
the scale Is practically a two-dollar one, made
so by the demand for seats.
"A Birth of a
Nation la a great epoch In picture making
lt'a great for pictures and it's great for the

name and fame of David Wark Griffith. When
a man like Griffith in a new field can do what
he has done, he may as well be hailed while
he

is

living.

Mark.

THE JUGGERNAUT.
Some summers ago a train collision waa
advertised on the Brighton Beach race track.
It drew a big crowd and they waited patiently
that afternoon until the collision occurred.
They knew It waa coming and didn't mind
the fiddling about until It happened. It's the
same way with "The Juggernaut," a

five- reel

Vltagraph feature at the Vltagraph theater
this week. If the audience knows a train will
go through a bridge at the finish, It won't
mind the fiddling about In the first four
But If
reels before that acene Is reached.
the audience doesn't know what Is to come,
The trainthere may be many walk-outs.

bridge aacldent and Incident Is nicely worked
In Its actual acene, but too many flourishes,
Including a couple of deaths afterward, rob
glory.
Ku Klux Klan which later gives the picture c~ fWT big moment of much of Its picture would
Cculd a shorter finale be devised. It
one of the biggest moments of Its entire version
be worth retaking, and If this flve-reeler were
when it rides down the blacks and later saves
cut down to three reels, which could easily
a small band of whites about tcMjeVmassacred
bo done, the Vltagraph would have a real
Here the renegade Gus Isncilled. Grifullve.
reel thriller.
It looks as though a crude
picturized an allegorical conception at
fith
bridge over a small stream had been built
the end showing what universal peace meant
The embankment
especially for this picture.
Some may not care for It.
to the nation.
leading to It appears to have been freshly
but in the church neighborhoods and where
made, and a track switched on to a main
the staunchest of the peace advocates live It
An old type of engine,
line of some road.
Thdre are something
will go with a hurrah.
now used mostly for yard purposes by the
like 12,000 feet of film, but the program says
big roads, Is turned loose, with three antiThere is an interIt's all there In two acts.
quated coaches tacked on. The train Is seen
mission Just preceding the stirring days of
leaving a station, getting up quite some speed
Griffith struck It
the carpet-baggery action.
before reaching the cut-off. About here probright when he adnpted*the Dixon story for the
As the train
ably the engine's crew left.
He knew the south and he knew just
film.
reaches the centre of the bridge, the strucwhat kind of a picture would please all white
ture gives way, two of the can toppling over,
Some places the censors are going
classes.
but the engine and the first car make a diThat's a persistent way some
to And fault.
rect descent from the broken end of the
That scene -of the lashing on
censors have.
Afterbridge Into the water, bead foremost
the back of the old negro will undoubtedly

ward passengers are seen attempting to leave
the cars
there Is swimming about, attempts
;

at rescue,

and the leading

woman

Anita

of the film,
dead,
lying

Stewart,
is
discovered
against one of the windowa, with particular
pains taken that her features shall be clearly
visible.
While this portion has been well
staged, along with the wreck, it Is dragged
out too long, and the story or the finish of
It comes
In to interfere.
Anita is carried
to the shore and lain alongside of her father,
who had died of heart failure (on land) a
few momenta before.
Her father was the
resident of the road.
He had been warned
E
y the district attorney his railroad was a
treacherous one for the public. A wire saying
his daughter was to leave for the city on the
1.30 train got him to apeed in an auto to
stop the train before It reached the bridge, as
a wire from a track walker received with the
other told him this section of the road waa In
a precarious condition. A little stretch of the
imagination Is necessary to make the time
meet the conditions, aa a map of the road
shown on the acreen disclosed the bridge
waa located at too long a distance but that
Is immaterial
the result Is the big effect the
Vltagraph went after. The story starts with
two boys at college, whose lives are Intertwined for four reels, In fact until the death
of the father.
Miss Stewart takes a dual
role, both the same, young girls.
A lapse of
20 years allows her to become her own daughter, abe having died In child birth during the
first reels.
About the only other live action
in the pictures la a bar-room fight In the
first part
In between, before and after all
is a clap trap foolish melodramatic story, but
sufficient for the ending.
The Vltagraph Is
advertising that thla picture is full of thrills.

—

—

It isn't

and

be better.

enough

to advertise

one big

thrill

would

The train-through-the-bridge-tblng
keep

the feature In demand.
of the players achieve distinction. The
acting Is quite ordinary and most of It very
stagey.
The Vltagraph players are developing a fault of apeaking actors.
As some
speaking actors look at the audience when
delivering lines, the Vita players are looking
at the camera too much of the time, or at
least gauging their glances so the camera
will reflect their gaze directly Into the audiis

to

None

ence.

Bitne.

THE SILENT PLEA.
The Vltagraph la turning out some of the
poorest features of Its career at the present
time. The one and two-reel dally release pictures have a certain standard which they
have to live up to, but the features hsve no
low water mark. "The Silent Plea" haa a big
moral.
It Is a three-reeler, poorly put together and the photography is decidedly bad
on aeveral occasions. The story deala with
the much talked of subject of endowing widowed mothers. The picture haa a young woman lett a widow with two children. She Is
only able to support herself.
The kiddies
are sent to the Children's Society. Thev get
into bad company there and when old enough
The boy steals
to leave fall Into bad habits.
and the girl also goes wrong. The mother
tells all this to a newly appointed Congressman with the hope he will bring a bill up
before the house to give widowed mothers a
certain aum each week to support their children, rather than have to send them to an
orphanage where the state pays on the average of $3 a week for the keep of each child.
The picture ends with the Congressman winning over the other members and the bill Is
passed. The acting Is well taken "care of and
and the piecing of the
If the photography
picture had .not been so poorly done this
three-reeler would be considered first class.

MAWSON'S ANTARTIC.
If the boys performing the daredevil stunts
before the cameras think that they go the
limit In their daring they should give this
Antarctic picture of Sir Douglas Mawson's
the once over and then take another think.
Watching that Antarctic expedition of men
and dogs slipping and sliding along those
dangerous Ice packs, crossing snow and Ice
in the face of blizzards and hurricanes and
going through some ungodly experiences In a
half-starved condition has one sitting there
spellbound.
Aside from the thrills one sees
come remarkable pictures of the animals and
birds of the Antarctic.
The camera expert
with the Mawson party did some of the
most marvelous picture taking seen In New
York in many a day.
There are several
unexpected laughs. Big sea lions basking In
the sunlight upon the Ice are approached by
members of the Mawson party and seversl
are ridden bareback fashion right Into the
water.
The biggest laugb cams when a man
placed six penguin eggs under one hen and
the old lady showed much confusion and distress in her efforts to cover them under her
downy breast. A Penguin ben, according to
the picture, only sets on two eggs.
Mawson
opened his pictures at Weber's theatre. New
York, March S and the "first night" audience
was both large and appreciative. Mawson
started the show with a few remarks about
the expedition, using maps of the regions visited after sailing from Hobart Tasmania. At
one time during his lecture he stopped the
picture part long enough to tell the audience
of the struggle and hardships be experienced
after Lieut. Ntnnls bad fallen to bis death
down an icy crevasse, carrying with him the
dog team and most of the meet supply, and
the death of Dr. Mertz of privation later,
which facts brought to light that Mawson
lived on dog meat for some time.
One of
the most Interesting sights shown by tbe camera Is the way that polar explorers wslk
shout in tbe face of a wind that blows them
over infrequently end Invariably when they
attempted to walk straight up. For tbe years
and "clone to death" experiences of Mawson
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in the cold, cold Antarctic the pictures ahould
in time bring back remuneration to keep him
In comfort the remainder of hla life.
Every
schoolboy and schoolgirl in the land should
see the Mawson pictures.
They can teach
more of the Antarctic In an hour or so than
all the school books and stay-at-home folks
could describe In 1,000 years. The film title
of the feature Is "Racing With Death In Antarctic Blizzards."
Mark.

FEDORA.
"Fedora" la an Aqulla (foreign) flve-reeler.
The lithos announce It Is a great European
success.
All the success It deaervea has probably been gotten on tbe other side. This one
like other foreign masterpieces will go along
over here in the nickelodeons.
"Fedora" Is
rather an interesting story, fairly well told.
A lord deserts his young wife just after she
has given birth to their first child, a girl.
The woman dies and the child is taken by her
grandfather (her mother's father) and raised
by him. The father finds a deserted boy on
tbe streets and after he has been unsuccessful In locating his own child, adopts him.
This Is in a prolog. The main theme takes
place 28 year later.
The girl becomes a famous actreas and falls In love. Her sweetheart was the boy adopted by her father. She
learns of It and thinks he is her brother.
Usual ending.
The picture has some exceptionally

good

interior

scenes.

Acting

will

pass as will the picture.

THE GREAT BANK SENSATION.
London, March 1.
Clarendon three-reeler, designed as a
melodramatic sensation, but falls a bit short
from the American standpoint.
The beat
part la the acting and the weakest part Is
Its story, old-fashioned melodrama, the kind
where the villain places "the papers In the
pocket of the hero." There have been many
forgers in films, but it Is claimed that this Is
the first time one was shown using invisible
Ink.
Tbe villain raises a cheque to ten times
the amount by adding another cipher.
Thla
cipher Is only visible when the cbecque la

A

subjected to heat
He goes to tbe bank,
places bis back to the gaa stove, holding the
cheque behind him, and after It haa been
sufficiently
heated It la presented to the
cashier.
Receiving tbe money he takea the
legitimate value of the paper and places the
remainder In the home of the cashier so that
bard working and honest Individual la sent
to prison and he (tbe villain) may capture
the girl.
But like all good melodramas the
girl still believes In her cashier lover, where-

upon the villain chloroforms her and takes
her In an automobile to a cave, where there
ensues a battle between the two for possession
of the girl's honor. This Is very well worked,
but at tbe crucial moment the hero, who has
been released from jail, breaka In and delivers a knock-out wallop to the lecherous forger.
Before that the villain Is shown making a "get-away" by toeslng a rope from bis
hotel window to a chimney on the opposite
side of tbe street and clambering across.
There Is plenty of suspensive Interest and the
film Is worthy of a place on top of a popular
priced picture house program.

SUNSHINE MOLLY.
8unsh1ne Molly
"Bull" Forest

Widow Budd
Her Daughter
Pat OnrTen
Mrs. O'Brien
Patrlca O'Brien

Lola

Weber

Phillips Smaller
Adele Farrlngton
Margaret Edwards
Herbert Standing
Vera Lewis
Roberta Hickman

Society Man
Frank Elliott
Old Pete
Cbarlea Marrlot
Lois Weber wrote "8unshlne Molly" for the
screen,
nos worth produced It In five parts,
on separate reels.
Tbe actual footage Is
around 8,000. Miss Weber, who also plays In
tbe feature made quite a big story out of a
simple romance, with very good results. She
Is a sunshiny Sunshine Molly and also displays emotional prowess.
The leading man
Phillips Smalley, whose excellent renderis
ing of Bull Forest tbe fresh fellow, and
afterwards Bull Forest the elck fellow, will
ever be remembered.
The production comee
In for s goodly share of praise.
The story
desls with the oil fields of California. Many
Interesting scenes are shown.
Tbe gushing
well and tbe fire both go to make the picture more than Interesting. Tbe story really
starts when Sunshine Molly enters tbe oil
town In search of work. On tbe way to tbe
town she overtakes Old Pete and Insists on
carrying his heavy bundle. Her act of kindness Is seen by Bull Forest
Tbe O'Briens
In the town run the eatery.
Pat O'Brien,
father of the household, owns an oil well.

They have a daughter

Patricia.
The mother
and the daughter at the time Molly enters the
town are complaining of the hard work. When
Molly applies she Is Immediately engaged.
Bull, who sits at the head of one of the tables
in
the mess room, after announcing that
"There Is a new female In town" pinches
Molly as she passes and Is rewarded with a
He rushes from the dlnrilate on his head.
ng-room.
Molly becomes the town favorite
Bull
the men treating her as their queen.
next tries to force his love on Molly but she
vows never to spesk to him again. Tbe men

notice her indifference to Bull. After a meeting they decide not to est In the name room
Molly's Inuntil Molly makes up with him.
difference end the men's decision effect Bull
In a way that makes bim believe he Is going
Insane.
In the showing of Bull's ailment
Inanimate objects
trick photography Is seen.
pass back and forth and round Bull's eyes
About this time Pat O'Brien's well becomes
a gusher and bs Is suddenly a millionaire.
bl« family move to a city msnslon.
The eating house paasee to Widow Budd who

He and
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has

daughter.
Molly stuys on the Job.
Old Pete has been 111 and Is
Molly.
He makes a will leaving
hm shack and his well to her. Dull gets
worse.
lie is found unconscious on the fields
bv Molly and brought to tho shack by her.
Mrs. O'liricn, who now has social ambitions,
arranges with a professional mutchinuker to
The
provide a husband for her daughter.
match Is made by a woman who Introduces
Patrick when
the family to a society man.
he hears about it and that there is going to
be a reception decides to ask the boys from
He does so and on
the fields to the party.
his way back home takes Dull to a hospital.
The bunch from the fields arrive at the reception and wholesome comedy Is derived
a

Meanwhile

numed by

The mother and daughter
from this scene.
She orders the men back to
the fields and Patrick goes with them TowThe
ing to be out of society for good.
mother and duughter are asked about the
marriage settlement by the society man and
the three Journey out to the fields to InterWhen Patricia
view Pat on the matter.
O'Brien's fiancee sees Molly he tells the men
They drag him to
that she Is a jail-bird.
Molly
Molly and make him say it again.
then says that when she was a girl In a factory the proprietor's son tried to get fresh
and she resented it and attacked him. She
will find the scar on the
tells them they
society man's shoulder and when they do so
they throw him out of the town after beating
him up. To get even the society man fires
the fields and is chased by Dui. (who has recovered) up an old derrick. The society man
Bull
falls and is killed and Dull Is Injured.
for by Molly and In the sickroom
Is cared
they fall in love with each other.
are Indignant.

THROUGH CENTRAL AFRICA.
Under the title of "Through Central AfJames Barnes, an English explorer, la
feet of film and a num-

rica"

showing about 6,000

ber of still sides of wild animal life' In the
The enterheart of the Darkest Continent.
tainment as presented, with Its attenaant lecture, takes on the general aspect of a travelog rather than a motion picture exhibition,
and as such will Interest the better classes.
On the night the picture was seen the lecturer, who bore all the earmarks of being an
English actor, made a distinct Impression
upon the small audience. The public as they
left the theatre carried with them a rather
distinct remembrance of the lecturer and not
much about the pictures. Mr. Barnes and his
pictures will naturally expect to be compared
with the Rainey pictures which have preceded
Mr. Barnes' pictures will be of great
him.
Interest to the members of the geographical
societies and like bodies who are Interested
In data from a part of the African continent
It is
heretofore untraveled by white man.
said the 6,000 feet of film shown were culled
The
from approximately 21.000 feet taken.
greater part of the wild animal life that Is
exhibited shows the game with which the
Some
holes.
country abounds at the water
very Interesting and exceeulngly beautiful
pieces of picture photography are shown and
the pictures of the Hon hunt of which there
was a few hundred feet possessed a real
Another thrill was ths showing of the
thrill.
handling of the dugouts by the natives In
As almost
the rapids of the iturl River.
every specie of wild animal that there Is to
be found In Africa Is shown In the films they
will also be of great Interest to Zoological
though the picture
It seems as
societies.
would have a greater vogue as a high-classed
social affair rather than a straight picture
It
entertainment for the general public.
might prove to have some draft as a box
office attraction If the picture were first shown
In private In each town for the societies most
Interested and from the attendant publicity
been shown to the public by popular demand.
Fred.

THE HERMIT OF BIRD ISLAND.
stretching this tale of a lonely island
Into three parts Lubln broke all records In
drawing out of a picture story. There appears
no reason why the picture should have been.
The story Is of a very old magazine type and
The best
the acting is nearly all mediocre.
Mary
actor In the cast Is the male lead.
Keane Is Agnes Carrol, the feminine lead.
The story starts showing a girl called Viola
and a rich Englishman, who Is a motor boat
The Engenthusiast, engaged to be married.
lishman Injures his arm which prevents him
from running his motor boat In a race which
Viola Is disIs to be held on the morrow.
appointed and gets to know Dave Hallow, a
By her wiles she Induces the fishfisherman.
erman to consent to drive the motor boat In
the race. He tries to make love to Viola, but
she tells him to win the boat race first. The
race la the only redeeming point of the picture though It was probably taken at a regAfter It Viola turns the fishulation race.
erman down. Hallow quickly walks Into the
ocean and starts swimming. He does so until
It
a friendly Island comes out to meet him.
He decides to become a heris uninhabited.
Then the story goes back to Viola and
mit.
her friends. Her cousin Agnes arrives. Agnes
Is from the country and Is sad because there
are so many gowns around but none on her.
She confesses this to the Englishman who Is
He tells the girl If
engaged to her cousin.
she has S!W he can get her pretty gowns for
He fixes It with
through his Influence.
It
the Bhop keeper to charge everything over
Viola when she sees Agnes all
f.V) to him.
dressed up suspects Immediately and calls
the Englishman to account and he confesses.
Agnes Is told and she Immediately gathers a
grouch, goes out rowing alone and loses an
The tide brings her towards Bird Island
oar
where the fisherman went to forget the world
and women. When near the shore the boat
Is tipped over and she Is rescued unconscious
In

by the fisherman.
•rmVi
He places her In the hut
he had builtt -for
-Wr himself and leaves her there.
For weeks he provides food for her, but he
will never come near her when she Is awake
because he hates women. They correspond by
writing In the Band to each other.
Finally
the Englishman comes to explore the lonely
island while on a cruise In his yacht.
With
him Is Viola. He comes across the girl and
starts to make love to her whereupon the
Hermit rushes up and after a short tussle
puts the Englishman down for the count with
Agnes sends for provisa short rlgbt Jab.
ions and a minister through the Englishman.
There la then a wedding upon the Island and
the author leaves them there.

THE VOICE OF SATAN.
the National Board of Censors passed
this four-part feature. "The Voice of Satan,"
every one on the board must have been fast
asleep.
It Is about the worst piece of film
Infliction on the screen in months.
Any atIf

tempt to tell what "The Voice of Satan" was
all
about would be utterly fruitless.
The
only thing about It is that it should never
have been allowed to be shown anywhere.

One scene alone makes the picture obscene.
That is the bawdy bouse interior where Sylvia, the feminine lead of the picture, has
been thrust against her will.
One sees a
man playing a piano, couples dancing and at
one Juncture a negro apparently in the house
to enjoy its festivities with the

same freedom

as the white guests, placea an arm around
the shoulder of one of the white women within the brothel.
And they turn down pictures
The
not one fiftieth as bad in censorship
entire story is grooved to appeal to the
coarser senses of mankind In geueral In the
neighborhoods where they welcome a picture
of this revolting and filthy tvpe.
A devil of
a man named Eckbole is nothing more than
a white slaver and he takes the fair Sylvia
and has her placed in the scarlet house. In

and seeks an appointment
She
goes to his apartment removing her disguise
and covering her man with a revolver. He la
obliged to give her the plans and ahe leaves
the house with them. While going out of the
door she drops a letter, later picked up by
her servant 8he boards a train, but Ivanoff
gets an auto and beats her to the frontier,
where the train la stopped and she Is taken
prisoner.
The Counters la released after the
papers are taken from her. Her cause seems
fruitless.
When all hope appears blasted the
servant comes' in with the letter which clears
the husband of all blame.
The picture is
made up of one interior after another. The
real melodramatic part Is the race between
auto and train.
This is not Impressive, as
the two are not seen racing side by side. With
the crook selling the papers to a government
it Is hard to see how he still has them in his
possession when the womsn comes to his
place after a number of months have passed.
This point if slipped by the director will be
thought of by picture students.
The caat Is
headed by Franceses Bertlnl as the wife. She
id very emotional and has a couple of scenes
where her work can be appreciated.
The
male members have not all been well selected.
Some are decidedly unpleasant looking Individuals.
The man playing Ivanoff has a
comedy makeup good for a number of laughs.
The mustache looking affair on the top of his
head looks ridiculous. At a friendly showing
a number walked out before the picture was
The usual foreign prohalf way finished.
her grace

duction.

appears to have been
this
made abroad, Judging from the acting players
and style of photography new captions have
been made for recent marketing of the film,
the construction of the words showing an
American was at the helm. Here are Just a
few of the captions:
"The Gilued Hall." "I
Bought and Paid For You and You Shan't
Cheat Me," "Two Brutes" (showing big dog
and rough-looking negro), "A Tool of Iniquity." "Shattered Souls," "The Futile Struggle," "Mate Morel
Is attracted by Sylvia,"
"The Captain Makes Advances," and others
bearing nothing more or less upon the adventures of Sylvia in the hands of white slavers, house of 111 fame denizens, a designing
sea captain, etc., with only one decent chap
In the whole lot, a mate named Morrell. An-

which

I

other Indecent suggestion is forcibly suggested in the boat scene where a cabin room la
shown, a white linen bed nicely made and
the bewblskered captain making a physical
effort to force Sylvia through the open door,
etc.
Another thing that must not he overAfter Sylvia made quite an attempt
looked.
to free herself from the white slavery atmosphere, the director shows subsequent scenes
where Sylvia has become accustomed to the
rough life and not only dances for the guests
but also makes goo goo eyes at a party of
Off with the blinksailors out for the night.
ers, blinders and eye mists in censorship.

Mark.

O'GARRY
A

three-part

OF

THE MOUNTED.
drama

outdoor

The picture was supposed

to

(Vltagraph).

have been taken

In the Canadian Rockies, but In all probability it waa made In some mountainous country

Ned Finley Is the
nearer the Vita's studio.
leading player. The story tells of two prospectors who go Into the Canadian country In
search of the yellow metal. La rose, one of the
two. Is a morose Individual and married. His
wife is a very sweet woman, treated harshly
by her husband. O'Oarry triea to help her In
every way. and the husband grows Jeslous.
After spending some time together and getting
enough gold to make It pay, O'Oarry becomes
restless and decides to go farther into the wilds.
He meets a member of the Royal Mounted and.
after some persuasion, decides to enlist While
on duty at his station a notice is sent around
The picture which
to search for a murderer.
accompanied it shows that It is O'Garrys former partner. He does not divulge it. His companions learn he knows the man. They force
him to hunt for him. O'Oarry finds La rose
and tells him that he is to be punished for the
The two
icrlme he committed so long ago.
men have a struggle on the high palisades along
a river. The murderer throws his opponent off
and thinks that he has killed him. The man's
wife sees O'Oarry fall and rushes to his rescue
und barely rescues him, nearly taking her own
life

at the

same

time.

A

Fool There Waa" Is the product of the
Fox Film Corporation. The picture Is in sixreel* end is a close adaptation from the play of
The strong man caught In
the same name.

"A

the meshes of a wicked woman makes an inThe life of the man and
teresting theme.
woman as shown in the picture during their
time In Italy would make any fellow forget
The two leading
all
about the old home.
players are Edouard Jose and Theda Bara.
Miss Bara as the vampire scores easily. Jose
The remainder of
did better when elderly.
The women
the cast has been well chosen.
Mabel Frenare exceptionally attractive.
year as the wife Impresses, and May Allison
In dias the sister is petite and attractive.
rection the picture has been well taken care
of.
A bit of mlxed-up business enters when
the characters are said to be In Italy In one
Explanation
Instance, and again in London.
would have removed all doubt as to who kept
up the beautiful home while the husband was
away with—the other woman. The scene In
the vampire's apartment at the ending of the
picture is rather broad.

THE WOMAN

WHO

DARED.

George Klelne is responsible for the American showing of this flve-reeler (evidently
made In France) shown to an Invited audlThe
enoe Monday morning at the Candler.
story bangs on the recovery "of stolen papers
The action takes
and rounding up crooks.
Count Berplace In an Imaginary country.
trand and bis wife are social leaders, with the

A soIn the affairs of state.
The couple set
circus is to be given.
out to make the affair a success by doing
everything In their power to help It along.
Ivanoff, a cirrus ring manager (and also a
The Count Is
spy), Is engaged as coach.
busy drawing plans for the mobilizing of
Ivnnoff learns of this and decides to
troops.
His wife is his accomplice.
get the plans.
They dope the Count and get the papers. The
Count Is sentenced to prison for 12 years.
His wife begins a search for the thieves.
Ivanoff leaves the country, selling the plans
The Countess beto a neighboring nation.
comes a circus rider to locate the man she
believes committed the crime. While appearing at the Hippodrome. Rouearla, Ivanoff
comos to a performance. Her identity is unShe
known save by her faithful servant.
wears a black mask. Ivanoff Is charmed with
Count active.
ciety

York, especially those drawing a

Essanay comedy release with

second

Charlie Chaplin, owing to the suggestiveness in the picture.

The name
in a hotel

the

of

Much

Out."

film

is

"A Night

of the action takes place

where the comedian

room with another man's

in a

is

wife.

ECLAIR FEATURES.
Several rumors have been going the

rounds anent the Eclair but each of

them has been emphatically denied by
attaches of the Eclair offices.

The

Eclair

leaving the Universal

is

program but

not quitting the picInstead it's understood
to be getting ready to make five-part
features, one a week, and booking it
upon new conditions soon to be anounced.
it

is

many

PACIFIC COAST BANDITS.
Lo»' Angeles,

Negro bandits are
picture

men

of the so-called "studio masterpieces."

THE REGENERATION OF LOVE.
A Lubln three-reeler. In spots the photography is remarkable but the padding of
the plot makes quite a tiresome feature. The
story is of a man and a wife who have two
They quarrel and the
children, boy and girl.
man leaves the wife, taking the boy. A lapse
The boy and his father
of about 15 years.
are In a quarrel and the boy leaves him.
The son looks for his mother, his father reAfter
fusing to tell him where she Is living.
a fruitless search the boy takes a direct route
to the dogs. In showing the boy in bis travels
towards the canines a whiskey bottle Is
slipped at him at every available oppormeets what Is termed
finally
tunity. He
very
and
becomes
vaudeville
team
a
The
friendly with them (man and woman).
father becomes broken In health and returns
His
After forgiveness he dies.
to his wife.
last request is that the missing heir be found
and restored to his mother. The man in the
vaudeville act reads the announcement advertised by the dead man's lawyer to the effect
that the boy cannot be found and tbat there
Knowing the real
Is a fortune awaiting him.
heir to be a confirmed "drunk" he decides to
Impersonate him for the money. His girl partner is left to keep the heir continually
"soused." The imposter reaches the borne and
The thing that upset his plans,
Is accepted.
though, was tbat he falls In love with the
daughter. He confesses in a letter and leaves,
But
saying he will send the real son home.
the vaudeville girl has wearied of seeing the
young fellow Intoxicated. She sobered him up
and fell in love with him. They are married before the imposter returns.
The real
son refuses to go home without his wife and
They go together and the rehis friend.
formed Imposter secures the daughter after
The entire story could have probably been
all.
told In one reel.
It is certain that two would
have had room for It, and then a little to
spare.

Atlanta, March 10.
The World Film Corporation has
turned back the Grand to Jake Wells.
The World played pictures in it.

10.

the

players in this territory.

On

do these bad

seek out their prey and hold them

up.

The

latest victims are

Fred Shaffer,

William Booth and George An dray,
who were waylaid and robbed near the
beach of jewelry and money.

GOING IN FOR COMEDY.
Evidence that the Vitagraph Company is going into the making of
comedy "specials" upon an elaborate
scale and with well known legitimate
players featured is to the front with
Frank Daniels to appear in a big screen
production in one of his old roles and
with Ward and Vokes being engaged to

camera enact their old vehicle, "A Run
on the Bank."
Paul West is writing
the scenario for the Daniels film.
also reported that the Vita will

It is

make

a

bid for the services of Bert Melrose, the

vaudeville clown.

HOUSTON HOUSE SOLD.
Houston, Tex., March 10.
Herman Fichtenberg has sold his
Isis

theatre

here,

considered one of

the finest picture houses in the south,
for $60,000.

New Orleans, Sold.
New Orleans, March

Majestic,

The

Majestic, formerly

10.

owned by

the

Greenwall estate, has been sold to
Stephen Ciolina for $9,S00. The Majestic is a large suburban theatre of
frame construction that cost $20,000
to erect.

Savoy Giving Gam Away.
Commencing Monday Walter RosenSavoy

theatre on 34th street
giving a 5-cent package of
chewing gum to every patron. About

berg's

WELLS RETAKES HOUSE.

March

terrorizing

pay nights particularly

half-witted Indian,

a friend of O'Garry's, witnessed the struggle,
and when Larose waa gloating over killing his
former partner, he Is stabbed In the back by
the redskin. The picture has some of the most
beautiful nature scenes ever put upon the
screen, and the director did some careful selectBecause the picture lacks any heavy Ining.
terior seta in It it cannot be said it Is a cheap
Croductlon, for it la far from that. The picture
entertaining from start to finish, and excels
i

A FOOL THERE WAS.

New

high class audience, have cancelled the

ture business.

!

picture,

CHAPLIN FILM CANCELED.
Several picture exhibitors in Greater

commenced

were distributed during
Monday. The gum is supplied the
management without charge.

3,000 packages

—

^

VARIETY
EXPOSITION'S "ZONE."

OBITUARY
Max

Anderson died Sunday night
in New York.
He was
about 55 years of age, and had been

in

his

of death.

home

it

with

allied

the

vaudeville

principal

managements

of this country for sevMr. Anderson was of the

eral years.

Anderson
His partner, H. M. Ziegler,

theatrical firm of

The

cinnati.

firm

&
is

now owns

Ziegler.

of Cinbut one

Walnut,

Cincinnati, but
others in Cincinnati,
Dayton and Indianapolis. Five or six
years ago they sold their southwestern
vaudeville theatres to the B. F. Keith
interests.
Anderson with the Shuberts
took over the New York Hippodrome.,
operating it under the title of the Shubert-Anderson Co.
Later Mr. Anderson sold his stock in the enterprise

the

theatre,

holds leases on

to

George

B.

Cox op Cincinnati.

An-

derson when young, located in WilkesBarre, Pa., afterward going to Cincinnati, where he secured the Foun-

on the

tain

theatre,

now

Keith's in that city.

site

of

what

is

The

funeral services were held

New York, Wednesday afternoon and was largely attended.
Many prominent theatrical men
in

some

for

time.

which was started, but as the surgeons saw the seriousness of his condition did not proceed with it.
Evans
headed the George "Honey Boy" Evans
Minstrels and went out with his troupe
this season, playing until three weeks
ago in Birmingham, when he had to

the Elks' lodge,

Ban Francisco, March 10.
Edward Hall (marine engineer) and Amoy
Tal (of Honolulu and singer of Hawaiian
songs) applied for a marriage license last
week.
It waa refuted on the grounda Mlaa
Tai'a father waa Chinese while her mother
waa of Hawaiian descent which prerented the
nuptlala under the law that a white can't
marry with either race In this country.

tion,

retire.

He became known

as

"Honey

Boy" Evans through a song composed
by him some years ago. In his earlier
day Evans commanded a salary of $50
weekly in vaudeville. In later years
high
as $1,500
as
he has received
weekly, doing a "blackface single," and
had he preferred to play vaudeville
rather than to head his minstrel show,
Evans could have secured a season's
vaudeville route at $1,000 weekly. Mr.
Evans was a member of the White
Rats, Friars, Lambs and Press Club.

A widow

survives.

Mr. Ander-

son placed an entrance from Walnut
street to the house and it was the start
of his fortune.
He was estimated to
have been worth between $3,000,000
and $5,000,000.
At the time of his
death he was treasurer of the B. F.
Keith New York Theatres Co., but
was not considered actively engaged
in theatricals.
Mr. Anderson married
about six years ago. His widow survives.

He had been

troubled with
Last summer Evans
was prepared to go under an opera-

C.

25

Mara, collaborator with
Adolph Bisson in the comedy, "Sur-

Anthony

prise or Divorce," died in Paris, Feb. 18.

Harry A. Robinson, aged

The

first week's attendance at the Expo'
quoted at 000,000.

Florus Hamnet Frost, of 22 Revere
Maiden, Mass., known in the

as Prof. Hamnet
(with a bird and dog act) died Monday
after a long illness
of rheumatism,
aged 59 years.
He retired from the
stage last June because of his trouble.
theatrical profession

He

is

survived by a daughter, mother,

and three

sisters.

Mary Chang (Pekin Mysterdied in r New York Wednesday

Mrs.
ies)

having given birth to a baby
Thursday of last week. She is survived by her husband, and two children. One is a boy of five and the inafter

fant born last week.

here

visit

postponed Indefinitely.

Is

Dayton Flood

The

was but two

but in falling
his head doubled under his body.
An
operation was performed immediately
on his arrival at the hospital, and although the patient regained consciousness he was paralyzed from the head
fall

feet,

down. His remains will be cremated
and the ashes shipped to his parents in
Baden, Germany.
William George Evans died March 5
Union Protestant Infirmary,
at the
Baltimore. He was about 45 years of
age, and was born in Wales in 1870.
Cancer of the stomach was the cause

Is

with "Toy land."

is

Ing the backers some worry.

Recently In a apeech C. C. Moore aald If
Alameda County paya the $1,000,000 It nromlaed, the P. P. I. B. Co. stood even when the
gatea were opened to the public Feb. 20. The
question of Alameda paying the amount, It
la alleged to have pledged, wlu come up be-

county during this
month. There la a possibility that the votera
may put the "kiboah" on the project. According to the papers, thoae reeldenta who
favor aupportlng the Bxpoaltlon, auggeat taking a million dollars' worth of atook and thua
making an Investment of the oounty'a pledge
of a million.
the

fore

"Japan
March 4.

voters

of

that

Beautiful"

held

Fred

"Japan Beautiful"
aa ballyhoo.

the

Illusions

In

using a Japaneae Band

la

ceaalon.

Spellers and lecturera claim the crowds on
the "Zone'' during the paat week ahowed a
strong Inclination to hold on tightly to their
coin.

opened.

During the Inclement weather several of
the shows are aaid to have loat money, caua-

a

Doll

Festival

"The Evolution of the Dreadnaught" la
using a group of Hawaiian Instrumentallata
and aerenadera at the entrance.
Bualneaa

along

"Zone" took

the

It Is said the night play
laat week.
of the expectations.

alump

a
fell

abort

The labor commissioner's deputy was seen a
couple of tlmea laat week meandering along
the "Zone." He hinted he had received complaints from entertainers there that they were
being forced to pay Illegal commissions.
"Dayton Flood"

"101

charging 25 cU.

Is

"The Joy Wheel"

la

running at 10

Ranch" paradea

Maurice Chick
rine

Is

cts.

dally.

spelling

before

the

Ma-

Reataurant.
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sionally as Charlotte Vidot,

bottle

near the body and

by them as a

alleged

suicide

is

Mrs.

result.

Kolb's husband, with the Kolb & Dill
show, "A Peck o' Pickles," at the Morosco, could advance no theory for Mrs.
Kolb ending her life.
Charlie Miller, 47, musical director
with the Pat White burlesque show,
following several hemorrhages of the
lungs, died suddenly March 3, at the
home of his sister in Greenpoint.

show up

Miller had been with the

to a

few nights before he died.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y., March 10.
Karl Konig (of the Eugen Troupe)
who fell Thursday and broke his neck
while appearing at Proctor's theatre
here died in the Mt. Vernon Hospital
Saturday.
Konig had just completed
a double sommersault when he fell.

Elisabeth, the tiny doll,

A aet of chimes hidden In the entrance of
the Grand Canyon ahow playa at intervale,
attracting considerable attention to the con-

received here that owing to
the delicate diplomatic situation In Waahington, Prealdent Wilson will not attend the
Expo' March 21 aa originally planned.
Hie

10.

Mrs. Clarence Kolb, known profeswas found
dead in San Francisco last week. The
police found a cyanide of potassium

la

Word haa been

attended.

street,

Julea Oarrlaon, in Australia for the paat
several years, Is exhibiting a painting on the
•Zone."

blue.

47, for six

Los Angeles, March

Irish Village has eliminated its entrance fee and haa opened the "Rocky Road
to Dublin" attraction.

The

Wolfe Is creating
"Underground Chinatown."

A. Granger) survive.

J.

run anywhere from 5.0UO words up.

articles

"Bobble"
Dean
of
"Neptune's
Daughters" had to have a pad made to protect her body while high diving.
Doing 26
ehowa In a alngle day resulted In bruising
her body to aueh an extent portlona of It
where she struck the water turned black and
(Miss)

years manager of the club department
of the Western Vaudeville Managers'
who later
Association, Chicago, and
came to New York, died March 5, at
the Robinson residence, 28 West 63d
New York. Death resulted
street,
after an illness of a year's duration. A
widow and two sisters (Ethel Robin-

son and Mrs.

The P. P. I. E. Bureau of Exploitation paying some of its apeclal wrltera one-half cent
a word for descriptive articles on varloua exThe length of these
hibita and attractions.

Mrs,

to

prior

who

was

marriage

her

in

March 5. Caldtwo years' illness.
Mrs. Schoonmaker was best known
A husprofessionally as Eva Smith.
band and a number of relatives in
Pennsylvania and Virginia survive.
December,

well, N.

died

1911,

J.,

King,

a

local

after a

NEXT WEEK.

(Contlnuod
Wlnnli»*ar

W

local

circuit court.

Rocco Vocco announces he will be married
In June to Dolly La Marre (formerly of the
La Marre Sisters), and who la now doing a
"alngle" in vaudeville.
Leila 8haw la the new lending woman at
the Wllllard, where atock replaced vaudeville
and pictures sometime ago. Mlaa Shaw aucceeda Grace Hayward.

Mort Singer left for New York Tueaday of
this week to attend the funeral of Max Anderson. He expected to return before the cloae
of the week,
Nellie Andrews, a burleaque chorister, has
been granted a divorce from Tom Andrewa, an
company, the decree being ordered by Judge Walker In the
local circuit courts.
Cruelty waa the charge.
E. J. Orubel and the St Joe Electric Co.
propose to erect a $100,000 theatre and office
building In St. Joe shortly on the site of the
present Majestic.
The new bouse will seat
2.000.

Earl Vance, who waa recently "Investigated" by Bert Levy, haa unearthed a patent
on his drawing machine, the government permit giving him prior rights on a glass arrangement whereby be covers the glass with
acid and paints his plcturee In natural colon.

(One to fill)
PANTAGES (m)
Johnson Hownrd &
Tate's Motorlna
VonKleln A Gibson
Taylor & Arnold

A Hebard
Nolnn A Nolan
STRAND (wva)
Curtis

Drexler

A Fox

Marie Dreams

with

ft

POLTS

(ubo)

The Briabtons
Marlon Weeks
Morris

*

A

Beasley

Krazy Klda
„

Kirk

ft

Fogarty

Werner Amoraa Tr
2d half

Tate

ft

TaU

Mille Yvong*
Jull* Niteb Of
'Tualey A Burr

Cole Russell

of the featured comedians
retired from that com-

"Hanky Panky."

last week, following a heated argument
with Manager Bloom, In which It Is said
Joe Kane replaced
blows were exchanged.

pany

19.)

Palmer
Minstrels De Luxe
Worcester, Mssaw

ORPHEUM

& Crooker
Alan Brooks Co
Abe Attell
Oeo Dameral Co
Mortnn 4 Moore

B

from page

Wanzer

and Marie

Emma Kramer waa granted a divorce from
her husband, Al Stedman, this week In the

Davey Jones, one

BILLS

caharetlst,

electrician with a burleaque

Roy Schoonmaker,

Eva Smith

Lew

Miller were married In Chicago laat week.

Jonea.

George Bubb'a "The Lion and the Mouse"
at Strong City, Kan., last week while
"The Shepard of the
Missouri.
In
Hills" (southern company), under the management of Gaskill and Mcvltty, gave up the
struggle and returned to the rack.

down

Twlna

"Cheyseme Days"

was

elosed

"After Ten Teara," a new sketch by Ralph

A D
T.

Another vaudevllllan haa decided to deaert
the drama for the bualneaa end of the profeealon and will become a part of the Coney
Holmes Agency next season.
His name la
ffidgnr
Dudley, formerly of Lorraine and
Dudley.
Bert Howard, who left the stage to sell
Insurance, later to deaert the Insurance business for a ten per cent, ottos, haa gone hack
to the commercial field, this time aa an auto
aaleaman. Howard's oareer In the percentage
field

waa

brief.

The Sylvandell Amuaement Co., recently promoting Aurora's largeet amusement building,
haa definitely decided to postpone the opening
of the dance hall and skating' rink until next
season. The Thomas Orchestra will open the
structure on May 8, a sell-out In advance being the best promise of a prosperous future.

Tom Swift, whoee run at the College theatre on the north aide endeared him to all
the neighborhood belles a few eeaeons ago.
has returned to Chicago to organise a com-,
pany to play "Stop Thief" over the KllmptGaciolo-Rlckaon time, which Includes four
weeks in Chicago.
Florence Wilson,

In

private

life

Mra.

Lew

Earl, waa aucceeafully operated upon last
week by Dr. Max Thorek, who removed a

Mrs. Earl, prominent In the
large tumor.
Muskegon professional colony where the Earla
have aeveral property parcels, waa removed to
Hospital from the Michigan
American
the
town.

Dick Hoffman, until last week a member of
cabaret staff of the Western Vaudeville

the

Beck

here for several days,
with the usual conferences between he. his
associates and employees. Among other things
It wan decided to renovate the Majeatlo theatre during the summer months.

Martin

Llnick and Schaeffer. will ahortly be ahown
to vaudeville patrona with Hugo B. Koeh
playing the lead. Koch la well known hereabouta aa a dramatic man.

Kettering,

press representative for Jones.

Managers' Association, has been delegated to
All the vacancy created by Bert Cortelyou'a
departure from the Allardt office and will Immediately assume charge of the books for that
Oeorge Van will remain in charge
circuit.
of the cabaret end.

Oeorge Primrose, a

local vaudeville

attrac-

week, le said to have paid the
Theatre Co. of Saginaw $600, the
amount of the claim for liquidated damages
tion

this

Franklin

Mean*
further legal entanglements.
while the Franklin company are going ahead
with conspiracy pro c eedings against ths Butterfleld organisation, although to dete nothto avoid

VARIETY
IVII

I

AT TERRACE GARDEN
58TH STREET, 3D AND LEXINGTON AVENUES.

Tuesday Night, March 16th
GIVEN BY

White Rats
Big Masque and Civic Ball
PROFESSIONALS IN STAGE COSTUME

GOOD FUN,

GOOD DANCING,
GOOD MUSIC
UNIQUE NOVELTIES
SURPRISES.
NEXT TUESDAY NIGHT (MARCH 16) AT TERRACE GARDEN.

PRIZES

log but

rumon and promlMi

are forthooin-

Int.

The Rubln-Flnkelstein string of houses In
Duluth, Minn., and St. Paul, are reported to
have returned to the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association again, although the statement Is strenuously denied by J. C. Matthews,
who recently closed a booking franchise with
Matthews exhibits a
the Northern managers.
wire from Manager Rubin to bear out his con"Association,"

tention,

but

officially

announcea the news.

the

nevertheless,

The newa of Harry Robinson's death waa
received In Chicago with considerable regret,
Roblnaon having spent the greater portion of
his profeaalonal

Ufa In this city.

He waa

after left for

Harry

a

Miller,

Circuit's

booking

member
staff,

filed

of

the Interstate

a voluntary pe-

tition in bankruptcy this week, scheduling his
liabilities at $4,000.
The principal creditor is

Katherine Montgomery, who was granted a
Judgment In Lincoln, Neb., several years ago,
her claim being for a personal injury which
occurred In the Lyric theatre, of which Miller
waa then manager. Miss Montgomery was at
that time the wife of the Lyric's piano player.
Miller is now booking small time in the Interstate office.
He was formerly connected
with the Theatre Booking Corporation, where
he booked a southern string in connection
with the Miles circuit.

In

charge of the Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association club and social department for
several years and later assisted his sister,
Ethel, In the park and fair office of the same
organisation.
When Ethel left the "Association" to open a fair agency of her own

Harry resigned and shortly

the Investigators advise any attempt to collect
on the contract* Issued would be foolish.

New

York.

BLACKSTONE (Edwin Wappler. mgr.).—
"Grumpy," with Cyril Maude, opened three
weeks engagement.
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—"The New
Henrietta,

continues successful run.
COHAN'S GRAND (Harry Ridings, mgr.).
—"On Trial," still very popular.
COLUMBIA (William Roche, mgr.).— "Prize

Winners."
B. P. Churchill, one of the past exalted
rulers of the Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association, and now located at the Hippodrome, Peoria, where stock haa been the
policy, despite bad business, visited Chicago

week to arrange with Walter Keefe fot
a three-act vaudeville bill which will be
sandwiched In between acta of the drama in
this

order to coerce Peorlans to forget the business depression.
Despite the optimistic predictions of Churchill, it is claimed Peoria
may be without stock shortly.

An enterprising ten percenter, booking
through the W. V. M. A., gave birth to an or{anltatlon idea last week and endeavored to
ring bis associates together In an effort toward that end, the main scheme being a sort
of friendly society to eliminate the existing
evils of the profession.
Fortunstely, or unfortunately as the case may be. the effort apparently dled-a-bornln', for the majority of
ten percenters holding "Association" franchises seem satisfied with their lot and refuse
to aid any movement toward the scheme,
probably scenting the expected results of such
a move.

CROWN

the Orpbeum theatre, Detroit, for liquidated damages on unfilled contracts issued by the Pantages office during
the last few weeks that J. C. Matthews booked
the theatre have been declared worthless by
a Detroit firm of attorney** who Investigated
the claims for the S. L. A Fred Lo wen thai
P. Williamson, manager of the
office.
J.
Orpheum, claims the Orpbeum Co. sold the
house and lease to C. H. Miles, holding only
a $00,000 mortgage on the leasehold and
carrying $60,000 general Indebtedness when
The company Is not
the transfer was made.
defending any salsry or contract claims and

against

J.

Kaufman, mgr. ) .—"Hanky

FINE ARTS (Albert Perry, mgr.).— One-act
plays and "Alice In Wonderland."
OARRICK (John J. Garrity, mgr. ) .—"Nearly Married," with Marie Tempest, final week.
ILLINOIS (Augustus Pltou, mgr.).—Otis
Skinner In "The Silent Voice." opened two
weeks' engagement.
IMPERIAL (Joe Pilgrim, mgr.).— "A Fool
There Was."
LA SALLE (Joseph Bransky, mgr.). "What's
Going On," doing nicely.
LITTLE (Maurice Browns, mgr.). Miriam
Marmein.
OLYMPIC (George C. Warren, mgr.).—

—

"The Crinoline

Olrl,"

with

Julian

Eltlnge,

doing fairly well.

POWERS' (Harry

J.

Powers, mgr.).

—"The

Dummy," closing successful run.
PRINCESS (Sam P. Gerson, mgr.).—."Our
Children,"
business.

with

Henry Kolker, drawing

fair

VICTORIA (Howard Brolaskl, mgr.).— "The
Candy Shop," with Rock and Fulton.
NATI0v>UL (John Barrett, mgr.).— "The
Girl from* Rector's."

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Olcver. mgr.; agt.,
A highly entertaining
Circuit).
conglomeration of class and comedy makes
up the current week's program at the Majestic with
Dunbar's Bell Ringers Hhsrlng
returns with Bert Fltzglbbon, the latter showing a decidedly noticeable Improvement over
all previous visits Insofar as Chicago as con-

Orpheum
Claims

(A.

Panky."

cerned.

—

The Dunbar production,

for

msny

years a lyceum attraction hereabouts, seemed
to please the Majestic patrons particularly
because of Its novel construction, away from
the usual vaudeville type and strictly In a
And Its presence somewhat
classic groove.
dampened the atmosphere for Mme. Dorse's
operatle aggregation, who offer bits from the

popular operas with appropriate scenic attachments. The Doree specialty went over nicely,
but the Dunbars provided an opportunity for
comparison which has its own handicaps.
Frank Mullane held the second position with
a routine of patter and songs, the latter
bringing him sufficient reward to justify his
presence.
Mullane's appearance is noteworthy
and he has in addition a likeable delivery.
Ball and West were a popular pair from beginning to end. it's a good combination for
the present construction and runs faultlessly
throughout.
Harry Cooper was fully appreciated for every atom of comedy, but Cooper's
voice lost much of its commercial value because of the late position. At that he earned
a trio of encores and with three good selections went exceptionally big. Charlotte Walker and Co., in "The Might Have Beens," drew
a solid hand at the finale although throughout the piece seemed rather talky, at times
to a monotonous point.
The theme Is unique
although hardly practical, carrying the moral
and to many present was a treat because of
this feature, but the general opinion seemed
to convict the author tor slowness in preparation.
Miss Walker's childless mother waa excellent and the entire supporting company deserve credit
Following Kitzgibbon came the
Splnnette Quintet, five dancers who stand out
because of the construction of their turn.
The dancing is but mediocre at best with general appearance falling below the average.
It's a foreign turn just completing a tour
At best it's only a
of the Orpbeum time.
fair big time opener.
Lulgi Roma'a Troupe
opened.
PALACE (Harry Singer, mgr.; agt., Orpheum). A good all around show, running
rather light on singing and dancing, but as
dancing has been the predominating feature
here the past few weeks, the lack of this
form of entertainment on this week's bill
Laddie
did not detract from the program.
Cliff had the dancing all to himself and naturally had an easy time of it.
His comedy
songs were liked, and be also got big applause after his recitation, which he did as

—

an encore. Kitty Gordon Is headlined, and
Jack Wilson's name is under Miss Gordon's
He is next to closing on the
in the lights.
following the headlines
With the asbill,
sistance of Harrison Hunter and a young
woman in "Alma's Return," Miss Gordon
ably
assisted
by Franknicely.
Wilson
scored
lyn Batle, went big with his impromptu talk
about the acts which had preceded him on
Miss Gordon helped him get many
the bill.
extra big hearty laughs by appearing in his
The show was
act at an appropriate time.
opened by the Tbree Blondys with gymnastic
Tney started the show in good style.
feats.
Jarrow was next and his comedy talk, while
doing his card and other tricks, got him
many laughs. Imuoff, Conn and Coreen presented their military playlet, "Surgeon LouMinnie Allen
der, U. b. A.;" well received.
followed the skiih with her rather novel
idea of offering character songs and making
Her impersonation of
changes of costume.
how she thought Sarah Bernhardt would sing

Collins
"Tipperary" went exceptionally big.
and Hart were "No. 5" and got the usual
burlesque
laughs
with
well-known
their
The
"strong act."
Laddie Cliff waa next.
Three Travilla Brothers and their seala did
very well In the closing position.

GREAT NORTHERN HIP (Fred Ebcrts.
mgr.; agt., W. V. M. A.). George Primrose
the minstrel star and his minstrels headline
on the day shift here this week. Mary Gray,
feature.
return engagement, la the added
The Prlmroee turn Includes seven clever fellows besides himself. The usual minstrel routine is strictly adhered to, the only notable
difference being that they Include some new
Primrose has surrounded himself with
Jokes.
an exceptionally clever company, whoae Individual and combined efforts put the act
over big, and making the hit of ahow. Miss
Gray's offering shows originality, and her
inimitable manner of putting over comedy and
character numbers stamps her as a clever
comedienne. That she proved a big favorite
here was evidenced by the reception accorded
her, and the applause given at the conclusion.
The Two Junes are girls who do some fast
work on the web and rings. Lewis and Nor-

—

ton, a
favor.

mixed team, sing, talk and dance Into
Three Mori Brothers unusually good In

their line, and their work was fully appreChabout and Dixon did well ; the girl
ciated.
makes a nice appearance, displaying a good
voice, while the man handles the violin in fine
His comedy attempts at the piano apstyle.
The Three
pears to be slightly overdone.
Dixon Girls, in a musical novelty, opened
They look nice and are graceful
the show.

dancers.

McVICKER'S

—

(J.

G.

Burch, mgr.;

agt..

Loew). A pleasing show this week, with
business up to the usual standard. The Wilson Brothers were billed, but failed to put
in an appearance on account of not being
Gergiven more prominence in the billing.
trude Barnes Is headlined, sharing honors
with "California," a musical comedy operprincipals
are
The
etta, with a neat plot.
good, the girl displaying an excellent voice.
The act, which is pretentiously staged, waa
Gertrude Barnes carries sevwell received.
eral drops and makes quite a few costume
Her repertoire of songs and style
changes.
Henry
of delivery won her big applause.
and Adelaide, a singing and dancing team,
showed well. The Nichols Sisters cut up with
their familiar black face turn, that got them
Arthur Whltelaw's rapid-fire monolaughs.
He also sang
logue brought desired results.
a couple of songs and closed with a recitaIshakawa Brothers In
tion that was liked.
balancing
are
exceptionhand
and
acrobatics
One
ally good and were fully appreciated.
of the men should eliminate his comedy endeavors, as it detracts from the class of the

Johnny Woods ventrlloqulal offerGeorgales Trio have a
ing was well liked.
The Five
nice shooting novelty that pleased.
Ferris Wheel Girls on their revolving trapeze
Their musical opening, playheld attention.
ing cornets, was also appreciated.
offering.

V
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off

In

attendance.

Maria Lo and Co. offered "Porcelain," with Its
China ware productions, proTed a posing act
that made an excellent Impression.
Creasy
and Dayne, pleased.
Mae MelTille and Bod
Higgina were an unquestioned bit. Crelghton
Bros, and Belmont did not do as well as exBertlsch. In opening position, InterestBig City Four replaced by Eleonora Do
Valerie Bergere repeated successfully In her second week, while Ray Samuels,
another holdover, was a big favorite. Mljaros,
pected.
ing.

Clsnoras.

In closing position, good.

EMPRESS.— Frank SUfford had the closing
Kiltlon, holding everybody In for the finish,
e Phllllpl Quartette did fairly well.
Anderson and Burt gave excellent satisfaction
with their turn. Morris and Allen, splendid
entertainers.
Wolgas and Girlie were satisfactory In the opening spot
Schrode and
Chappelle, pleased. Frank De Story and Co..
<r
A Bachelor's Dream," added attraction.
In

CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).—"High
COLUMBIA (Oottlob, Marx A Co.. mgrs.).—

Jinks" (1st week).

"SeTen Keys to Baldpate" (last week).
ALCAZAR (Belasco A Mayer, mgrs. ) .—"The
Clansman" film (2d week).
GAIETY (Tom O'Day, mgr.). Dark.
WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.). Monte
Carter Musical Comedy Co.
PRINCES8 ( Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.
agent Levey). Vaudeville.
REPUBLIC (Ward Morris, mgr.; agent W.

—

—

—

8.

V. A.).—Vaudeville.

A

Eyman Loug. said to be a local
woman who was recently refused a
from her husband by the

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

ORPHBUM.— Matinees

Frank de Ralsmes, said to be a former New
York millionaire society man, graduate of an
eastern university and so on, and Mrs. Harry

baby contest will be a feature of the Press
show In April.

Club's

Agnes Smith HaversWe-Shanley. divorced
wife of Francis Shanley, the theatrical hotel
proprietor, has announced her coming marriage to Rusael H. Luther.

courts,

Theatrically things are unusually quiet Just
present Up to now the opening of the
to have overshadowed everything
else In the amusement line.
At the

Maud Allans is visiting her parents here
According to
after an absence of five years.
the dallies Miss Allan will go from here to
London to organise a new company and later
return to play an American tour.
While playing here last week Clarence Oliver was notified he would play Kansas City
on his way back as the result of a petition
signed by 8.800 Kansasltes asking that Oliver
be permitted to play his home town. When
Oliver and 01 p were booked for the Orpheum
Circuit Kansas City was not given them.
here that Mrs. A. R.
Shepard (wife of A. R. Shepard. former Fuller-Brenan American booking representative),
died recently In Australia where she went
with her husband at the time he was recalled
from here because of the war. Her death, so
It said, was the atfermarth of an operation
performed while the couple were here.

Word has

reached

CLARENCE
OLIVER
AND

public.

I

By Agnts Scott
Direction

of

WM.

A.

BRADY

ORPHEUM TOUR

PRESENTED

IN

Waterloo"

"Billy's

DOOLBY.

J.

;
agt.,
Co., sketch bubbles

Another of This Delightful
Series of Santa Barbara
Comedies.

over with laughter; Lillian Lorraine, gorgeous gowns; Florence Tempest, real good;
Mary Dorr, pleasing; Mack and Orth, funny;
Morris Cronin, novelty
Jackson and McLaren, unique exhibition: Peterson, Dick and
Morrison, sing well ; D'Amore and Douglass,
;

strong.

Miss Browne

GARDEN ( George Schneider, mgr.; agts.,
Ind.).
Mile. Minnl Amato and Co., score;
"Girls In the Bungalow." pleasing; Alice La
France, hit ; Harry Jolson, many laughs

—

leads with

;

;

now playing

is

Harry

co-

Fisher, Jr., in one

comedies which

reel

Franceses Redding and Co., funny Earl and
White, entertaining
De Velde Trio, very

are

released

each week exclusively through

good.

HIPPODROME (Charles B. Lewis, mgr.;
Loew).— "Clown Life," over big; Bert
Melrose, laughter;
Monarch Comedy Four,
please ; Haydn. Burton and Haydn, applause
El Cota, artistic
Burke and Burke, amusing

(Criterion Service

Freddy James, humorous.
VICTORIA (Pearce A Scbeck, mgrs.; agts..
Corrlgan and Vivian,
marvelous
Bennett Sisters, entertaining; Porter J. White
and Co., gripping sketch: Baldwin Comedy

TWO-PART DRAMAS

agt.,

;

—

N.-N.).

For the Week

constant laughter; Oallerlnl Four, clever.
O. H. (Charles B. Ford, mgr.).—
"Pygmalion," draws better than any other
house here- IS, "Bird of Paradise."
ACADEMY OF MUSIC (Tunla F. Dean,
mgr.).— "The Yellow Ticket/' Poor business.
Co.,

Paragon
A Voice from the
Monty
Spanish Madonna.
Trump
Love's Tribunal
The Stepbrothers. Santa Barbara
The Romance of an Actress

FORD'S

15,

Ronton,

.

mgr.).—

DOROTHY BROWNE

Poll Players In "The Big Idea," first time
here, splendid interpretation.
Oood business.
15,

aa

"Oet- Rich-Quick Walllngford."

COLONIAL

Monday and Sydney 8eldenmann was
Mr.
In charge of the music there.
Seldenmsnn has been leading the Maryland

began

placed

orchestra since Mr.

Warner

The Edmondson Amusement

left,

Co. has applied

to Building Inspector Stubbs for a permit to
build a moving-picture theatre on Edmondson svenue Just west of Pulaski street. Tbe
building will be two stories high and will
coat $14,000.

The Arcadia Dance Hall property, formerly
known as the Casino, on North avenue between Charles and St. Paul streets, was
bought last week from James B. Ingram by
the Bouml Temple, Nobles of the Mystic
A few changes will be made In tbe
Shrine.

slmllsr to thst Instituted In
States District Code* shout a
month ago, was filed In the City Court Thursday sgslnst the Garden Company. C. E.
Whltehurst president, by tbe Harris, Silvers,
Baker Co.. of New York, asking $20,000 damages on a contract for structural steel to
be furnished the Gsrden Company In the
erection of the Garden theatre on West LexIt Is alleged In the bill that
ington street
a balance of more than $12,000 remains due
under the contract.
suit,

United

A record-breaking run from this city to
Cleveland was made Sunday by the Western
Maryland Railway, carrying about 100 persons, principals and players of "The Girl
From Utah," which ended Its engagement at
The special
the Academy Saturday night.
train of two Pullmans, two baggage cars, ono
day coach and one dining car, left Hlllen sta-

HAMMERSTEIN'S THIS WEEK

(March

8)

LEW FITZGIBBON

Came

to Big
Kriterion

KRITERIDN
NEW YORK

BROADWAY,

1600

morning and reached
Cleveland at
o'clock Sunday night.
This
run was the fastest ever made by two hours.
tlon at 10 o'clock In the

—

On the slxty-aecond

anniversary of hie
Frederick Ooll, the former
Academy of Music, who waa
handcuffed and tied to a post In the theatre
a year ago by three masked men, the latter
rifling the safe In the box office and getting
away with several thousand dollars, died last
Wednesday night at his home on west Lauvale street. The physician who attended him
declared tlhat be suffered a nervous breakdown, but his widow says he died of a broken
heart.
Ooll waa arrested after the robbery,
later dismissed, and then lost his position at
the theatre.

Oeorge

birth.

watchman

at the

BOSTON.
BY

J. Gooi/rs.
(R. O. Larsen, mgr.; agt.. U. B.
O.).— Another bear-cat of a bill which did not
look especially hot on paper but wblch was
characterized Monday matinees as one of the
best samples of balanced vaudeville seen In
Boston In years.
Orvllle Harrold waa featured, the tenor never having been seen here
In
vaudeville.
He waa followed by Mrs.
Qene Hughes and Co. in "Lady Oosslp," which
went well; and Walter C. Kelly, alwaya a hit
here. The La Oroba closed, holding the house
well.
The Tuscano Brothers opened, followed
by Ted Lorraine and Hattle Burks, both numbers going well.
McDevItt, Kelly and Lucy
produced some Incidental eccentric dancing
that went big.
Bessie Wynn filled in nicely
before Mathews, Shayne and Co.. using "In

KEITHS

Dreamland."

NATIONAL (Nat

B.

-Resumed

O.).

Burgess, mgr.; agt., U.
feature film
policy
this

week.

BIJOU (Harry

Oustln, mgr.; agt, U. B. O.).
vaudeville.
Fine.
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr. agt., U. B.
Pop vaudeville. Best business in years.
O.).

CITY

gagement booked to last until Raster when the
Aborns will como In for an Indefinite booking.
SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— Al Jolson
Dancing Around" opened Monday night to
In
capacity and because bcoked for only two
weeks will probably beat any fortnight's gross
at

house this season.

this

WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— Eleventh
week of "A Pair of Sixes" with no end of
engagement announced.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"The
Lilac Domino," second week to better business than was anticipated.
HOLDS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Ann
Murdock In "A Girl of To-day," which since
metropolitan premiere here has been given
the billing of a "Second Peg O' My Heart."
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.). —Dark
this week, with Mrs. Patrick Campbell In
"Pygmalion" next Monday.
TREMONT (John B. Schoefel. mgr.). Last
week of "Oood Night, Nurse," which fsred
The premier of "The
far from well here.
its

—

Sea

Wolf,"

Jack

by

principal virtue
vestiture of the

PLYMOUTH

is

London

Monday.

Party." second week, going well

Third

big advertising.

CORT

Its

reported to be scenic In-

marine spectacle type.
(Fred Wright, mgr.).— "The

(John

Cort's

eon,

mg*4.

with

—"Nearly

Married," with Richard Bennett, 4th week.
HOWARD (Oeorge B. Lothrop, mgr.).
Olrls," with Cora Livingston heading tbe bouse bill.
GRAND O. H. (George B. Lothrop. mgr.).
".Tsrdln De Paris Girls." fair business.
GAIETY (Charles natcbeller, mgr.).— "The
Oood.
Girls From Happyland."
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).— "Tb*
Love Club." Excellent business.

"The Tango

In

Otis Skinner comes to the Hollls March Tl
"The Silent Voice," and Evelyn Nesblt Is

— Pop

—

;

petition.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS TAKE NOTICE
Ut Us Product) YOUR ACTS
In MOTION PICTURES

Pop vaudeville.

posal.

—

PARK

(Joseph
Roth, mgr.). Paramount
Service In remodeled house succeeding; better than was expected In face of hard com-

LOEWS ORPHEUM (V. J. Morris, mgr.).—
Excellent.
LOEWS ST. JAMES (Frank Meagher,
Packed.
mgr.). — Pop vaudeville.
LOEWS GLOBE (William Lovey. mgr.).Pop vaudeville.

Fair.

We

have a

fully equip ped studio at

yeur

dis-

Studio and Laboratory. Sit East etth Street
Executive OAcee, 1471 Broadway

IMPEtlAL M.

P.

00.

«f

NEW Y0IK,

lew.

CASTLE SQUARE

Stock
given

(John Craig, mgr.).—
performance of "Common Clny"

— 100th

wreks

Monday

In

night.

advance.
O. H.

Seats

selling

four

Jewett. mgr).
Shakespearean stock with an Enicllnh comAfter Easter
pany continues to clean up.

IIOSTON

company

will

play

(Henry

modern

und

romantic

plavs.

TOY

FRANK EVANS

the Fiddler

Horn

GAYETY
PALACE

Direction,

When

—

Charles Warner, who directed the orchestra
at the Maryland theatre for many years, up
until a few years ago, returned to his former
post Monday.
The cabaret In Hotel Kenan

.

Alhambra

••BETTY"

F. Lawrence, mgr.).—"Excuse Me," doea not attract so well. 15, "Trail
of the Lonesome Pine."
H. Walraven, mgr.). Pictures.
(J.
Above fslr business.
(J. C. Sutherland, mgr.).— "September Morning Glories." Big attendances.
(W. L. Ballauf, mgr.).— "The
Ginger Girls." Returns not so Isrge.
(C.

The last of the series of concerts that are
being given this season In the Lyrlo by the
Philharmonic Society of New York, under
the direction of Josef Stransky, took place
Monday night. The attendances this season
have been far below expectations and whether
the orchestra returns next season depends
largely upon the
number of subscription
blanks that sre filled out and sent to the
society's offices In New York before March 25.

.

.

Maude Adams.

AUDITORIUM (Edward

Another

Wall Betweei"

"The

IS

(F. C. Schanberger. mgr.

O.).— Flo Irwin and

U. B.

the

IN

Dorothy Browne

BALTIMORE.

y
MARYLAND

present building In order to adspt It to the
purposes of the Temple. The price paid for
the property waa $102,500.

GEORGIE
OLP
i

their

debut here last week at the ReImmediately after Ralsmes' appearance he was arrested on a charge of abandonment preferred by his wife. When brought
before the judge he was released on ball furnished by Sid Orauman, who booked him to
appear In the Empress this week. The matter will be threshed out in the courts later.

vaudeville

NEW

Expo seems

society
divorce

made

(A.

Washington

Pezet.

mgr.).

— Ger-

Kingston in "Captain Brass Pound'*
Conversion" opened Wednesday night.
BOSTON (Frank Ferguson, mgr.).- Submarine pirns opened Monday night for an entrude
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PLAZA (Jacob Rosing, mgr.; agents, MeMahon A Doe). Blauson-Tyson musical comedy company, all week.

—

ft IV gtfll/.UHILVfl

Chan Hoy. proprietor and manager of the
Buffalo Cafe, recently imported $00,000 worth
of inlaid mother-of-pearl furniture, silks and
embroideries from China, to furnish his establishment in elaborate fashion.
Five entertainers are maintained in his cabaret hall.

ftWlWfl'fl'flWfliffl'M'M/Kltf fli<

J£SSELUSRj>£ WMD BEASGO

Monday was "Donation Day" for the unemployed of Buffalo. Thousands of dollars was
contributed by cltisens in various manner.
Seeing his opportunity for publicity, with
Noodles Pagan held over to pilot the campaign, Manager Michaels of the Academy Instigated
what he featured as "Vegetable
Week." City newspapers carried front page
stories on the feat.
It was the biggest oneman charity movement seen in Buffalo* In
years, and the theatre was packed at every
performance. The lobby of the theatre each

PRESENTS THE SUPREME DRAMATIC 5TAP^

day was lined with

barrels.
Everyone was
urged to bring a potato, an onion, a carrot, an
apple, cabbage, most anything, and that they
did.
17 barrels were filled on Monday alone,
Individuals,
retail
and wholesale dealers,
shippers, business Arms, organizations, all adding to what is destined to become a train load
of eatables for the poor of Buffalo.
A free
show Saturday morning will swell the financial pot
Fagan In less than an hour Monday
sold over $05 worth of newspapers.

IN A POURIZATION OF DAVID DELASCOS
GREAT /AODLRN AMERICAN SUCCESS

William Hensen, Buffalo contractor, former
circus performer, "50 years young," as he
puts it, has posted $25 as a forfeit, if he fails
to turn all the tricks as of yore, at a big fraternal athletic meet to be held by the Eagles
In their new $85,000 home, rapidly nearlng
completion. Desplts his age, Bills as agile as
a kitten.

"Telmachus," a four-act drama, dealing
with the gladiatorial contests of the early
Christian period, will be presented by students of Canlsus college, at the Majestic theatre, April 20-30 and May 1.
100 are to ap
pear in the cast.

(K^*

••

Ilroy Elkins, popular Buffaloulun, is appearing with the Colonial Stock company at St.
Catharines, Ont.

Estimated, over $2,000 was realized from the
big Red Cross benefit presented at the Teck
theatre last Friday afternoon.
The performance lasted four solid hours, participated in by
performers from every theatre in the city.

Everything was donated

Every now and then, despite the
dinance

prohibiting

manager

will

city

or-

the same, a theatrical
attempt to put over a singing
act in connection with his movie program on
a Sunday. Manager Michaels of the Academy
on last Sunday presented for the approval of
his patrons Lovell and Lovell in "Songs of
the Past."
The act for three performances
was a big hit. Police then got wind of the
appearance and upon their fourth entrance
upon the stage the manager was requested to
cut the act. He did.
Lovell and Lovell later
appeared on the regular bill.

"Cabaret Night" (Friday), is weekly becoming more popular at the Academy.
The
house has been filled to capacity for the past
several weeks, the unique features being introduced unequalled anywhere in the city. On
Friday night of this week the event was head
lined as "The Hypnotic Cabaret," every performer on the bill appearing supposedly under
the hypnotic Influence of Prof. Leonard, who
featured the dally performance throughout the
week.

fi)YE»RV TAR
eY ALICE

THE LIFE

BRADLEY

DRAMA OF AN

Fistic fans thronged to the Olympic this
week to see the realistic one-act play of the
prise ring, "The Hasbeen." Nelson, Dean and
Co. were a big hit In the skit.

RELEASED

AMBITIOUS MAN AND HIS

MARCH

HOME-LOVINQ WIFB

throuqm

Despite rumors to the effect that the war
would prevent the opening of the two Canadian
summer resorts, Crystal Beach and Erie
Beach, the managements have both announced
opening dates In May. Both resorts are reachDominion authoried from Buffalo via boat.
ties announce that no attempt will be made to

151*

PARAMOUNT PICTURES

Cone*

CANADIAN DISTPIBUTORcTheFaMODS PlAYERS FlLM ^ERVICE MONTREAL,
TORONTO, CALGARY

Interfere with passengers landing at either
same conditions an to immigration and customs inspectors will bo en

park, although the

48m STREET

220 WEST
JESSE LLASKy

SAMUEL QOLDFI5H

PRESIDENT

TRE AS. ft MtiL M AN A6ER

'»•

* i' '^

,

CECIL

B. Dtlll LLE

01RECT0R GENERAL
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booked for Keith 8 the name date. Next MonMatty Baldwin, the lightweight, heads
the Howard's house bill.

BUFFALO.
IIV

(LVI)K

F.
"Enquirer"

Huffnl.j

HRX.
Ofllce.

TECK (.lolin It. OlshiT. mgr. ).— "Tuday"
took dramatic Buffalo by storm.
Big business.
N'.xt. William (lodge In "The Bond to Happiness."
STAR 1*. c. Cornell, mgr. ). -With company
1

magicians
Talmi ami Bosco.
<if

.*.o

ample

and Illusionists, Lc Roy.
In massive production, fur-

amusement

the mystifying
and thrilling rhararter to big audiences.
nl-'hed

CWKTY

(J.

M.

of

Ward. mgr.

).

"The Win-

ning

Widows,"

Hon«.

plnved to

Irene

Franklin, with Burton Grcon, headline
ease
Reglna Connelll & Co.. Id "The

mnrilng

with

beauty

npnclty.
(Henry J. Carr. mgr.; r. B.

SHEAS

with

iih

;

and

r

O.-

GERMAN

—

Shannon A
Farber (Tlrls, good
Innls, scream
Harry B. Lester, laughs Tosca
Anita
Sisters, marvel
Miller ft Lyles. please
Diaz' monkeys, capably open.
HIPPODROME (Henry Marcus, mgr.).-

(Joe Payton. mgr.). "Confessions
of a Wife." held melodramatic loving patron-

Features, fair business.
MAJE8TIC (John Laughlin, mgr.). Realistic "UnoJe Tom's Cabin." did good business
first half.
Well staged for road show. Next,

Sun).— Nelson,

Lollard"

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

"Henpecked Henry."

ACADEMY

(Jules Michaels, mgr. .—Prof.
)

J.

J. Clifford, billed as the worlds greatest hypnotist, headlined.
Act Is an exception In ItMcintosh Maldb. big
class, jill to the good.

hit;

B. 'Kelly

Forrest, real

comeuy

Sevmour

& Williams, scored; Edna Smith, favorite In
Buffalo; Bean & Hamilton, go over big; Fred
X- Bess Lucler. fine; Marelln" Shone, admirable
character work ; Rawl, good novelty Juggler
ExceptJoe Kelter A Co.. feature novelty.
Business 50
ionally good bill for the house.
per cent, better in past few weeks.

LYRIC

Good business.

age.

15,

"The Qambler

of

the West."

OLYMPIC

(Charles Denzlnger

Dean

mgr.

;

in "The
Co.,
skit of real merit,
ft

12c.

ENGLISH

Per Foot

FRENCH

agent,

Has

Been," a pugilistic
headlined
7
Mlschlevlous Kids, good; Major
Wright, assisted by clever dancers, pleased
St.
Ootthard Alpine Choir, big musical act,
good on any bill; Jimmy Cooper, laughs; pic;

tures close.

STRAND

(Harold
Edel.
mgr. ). -Feature
good business.
FAMILY (Al Sherry, mgr.). -Nat ft Sol
Fields with company of 14 in "Hokey Pokey,"
Svlngail, entertainer in mental telepathy
big
Breakaway Barlows, good Brennen ft CleveAnthon ft Ribs, funny.
land, please
PALACE (Deshler Welsh, mgr.).— Paramount features, doing big business,
i •

FILMS

EVERY FOOT GENUINE

t

>fcjti«M»«.ii«\<ttfWr, ,v,

,

'lay.

WAR

N.Y.C.

ALWAYS THE LATEST SCENES
FROM THE FRONT

—SPECIAL PAPER-

let u res,

WAR FILM

;

;

;

;

Ill

WEST

CORP.

4*TH ST.

NEW YORK

VARIETY

29

forced a* la put Masons.
Both resorts bays
mad* extensive Improvements and look forward to s big season.
(U.

Carnival Court, Buffalo's only city amusement park, plans to open on May 2?. Motorcycle lacing at the Velodrome Is planned to
open as early as April.

McLaughlin, mgr.).—
to Happiness."

(Robert

H.OLFE

B. Jl.

CLEVELAND.
BY CLYDE ID. ELLIOTT.

COLONIAL
Wm. Hodge

"The Road

In

Repeating success.

OPERA HOUSE (George Gardiner, mgr.).
Girl From Utah."
Doing well.
HIPPODROME (Harry Daniels, mgr.).—

"The

ANNOUNCES

Mld-wlnter festival week.
"On the School
Playgrounds," and Mr. and Mrs. Carter De
Jane
Seebacks, good
Haven, going strong
Carlo and
Connelly and Players, applause
FrldkowNoll, good
Fred Sosman, strong
James Thornton,
sky Troupe, Interesting
La
good
Lydell, Rogers and Lydell, good
;

;

;

THAT HE HAS INCREASED HIS OUTPUT FROM 16 TO 24
FEATURE PRODUCTIONS A YEAR TO BE RELEASED ON

;

;

;

;

;

much applause.
MILES. "On the Riviera," good spectacle;
Bowman Bros., good La Donne, entertainMurry Bennet,
ing Amros and Mulvey, good

—

Mllo,

;

;

;

applause.

PRIBCILLA

—Novelty

(Proctor Seas, mgr.).

THE

Howard's Comedy Bears and
Miss Salome Park and
Peron Trio, Interesting;
Co.,
Barbour and Lynn, good Parker and Butler,
Minstrels, good

Dogs,

;

entertaining
hit; the De

;

;

good.

SQUARE

GORDON

METRO PROGRAM

DuRocher,

(Harry

the Five
City Trio,
hit; Hilary Long, funny; Julia Bernard, en-

mgr.).— Mile.

good;

Pets,

Alice's

King

applause;

Fellows,

Foolish

tertaining.

PROSPECT (George Lyons, mgr.).— "The
Shepherd of the Hills," large attendance.
CLEVELAND (Harry Zlrker, mgr.).— "Old
Heidelberg'' by the Alclne-Oates players.

8TAR (C. J.
good.
EMPIRE (Bert

Girls."

mgr.).— "Bon-Ton

Klttz,

v

Cracker Jacks."

Arllng Alclne and Carolyn Gates have purchased the Interests of the Holden Players,
formerly owned by Holden and Edwards. The
stock company at the Cleveland Is now known
us the Alclne-Oates Players.

CINCINNATI,

BY HARRY

V. MARTIN.
(John F. Royal, mgr.; agent, U.
o.).— Toyo Troupe, satisfactory; Eileen

KEITHS
B

Stanley, fair; Jed ft Ethel Dooley, nice; Frits
Huch ft Sister, elegant; Robert B. Dalley A
Co., roar; Barry ft Wolford, excellent; Mario

McFarland ft Mary McFarland, good Anthony
& Mack, very good Sam Mann A Co., great
Cameron ft O'Connor, fine; Lucy Gilletu en;

;

thusiastic.

—

(George A. Bovyer, mgr.; Loew).
Lawton. Fred Hlllebrand, "The Tangle," Von

EMPRESS

Hampton

ft

FORTHCOMING PRODUCTIONS

iimw

mgr.).— "The
McPhall,
Very good business.

Josselyn,

Slayman

All's

Arabs.

(Theodore Aylward. mgr.; K. ft
Kellermann In "The Model
E.).— Annett
Girl"; 15, George Arllss In "Di-raell." repeat.
LYRIC (Hubert Hcuck. mgr.; Shubert).—
•The Passing Show"; 14, Marie Tempest*
WALNUT (George F. Fish, mgr.; S-H).—
14, "DamCecil Spooner In "Love's Model"
aged Oonds."
OLYMPIC (Charles Walters, mgr.; Colum-

GRAND

PLAY

STAR

ORRIN JOHNSON
S. MILLER KENT
VALLI VALLI
EMILY STEVENS
JANE GREY
ORRIN JOHNSON
OLIVE WYNDAM

AUTHOR

"SATAN SANDERSON"
"THE COWBOY AND THE LADY"
"THE HIGH ROAD"
"CORA"
"FIGHTING BOB"
"THE RIGHT OF WAY"
"THE FLAMING SWORD"

Hallie Erminie Rives

Clyde Fitch

Edwin Sheldon
Fred de Gressac

Edward Rose
Sir Gilbert Parker

George Gibbs

;

1).— "London Belles."
STAND\Rn (Columbia No. 2).—'The ReReview of 1015."

bia No.

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
E. C. VAUCiH\N.
Honolulu. Feb. 15.
H. Magoon. Mgr.)— Alphln MuComedy. Stock, chaneing weekly.

By

BIJOU
sical

YE

(J.

LIBERTY,

EMPIRE.

HAWAII,

ROLFE PHOTO PLA Y CO., inc.

Plc-

1493

Comedy

Co. at the
Wlth
Wm. Gould. Geo.
Bijou
Bessie
Ford, Grover Schepp. Walter Abbey,
Dorothy Pale,
Hill. Rose Mendel. Ethel Davis.
Robertson. Gertrude Alvarado, Lillian

the Alphln Musical
are Jules Mendel.

Ada
Goodwin
Egbers.

Ethel Lynn. Rose
Florence Roxby and

Babe Williams.
Ceclle

Hunter,

^iiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimitt

| World Film Corporation |

BRADY |
PLAYS,
INCJ
| PICTURE
1

WILLIAM

A.

2
=

Presents

S

George Broadhurst's Famous Farce

jS

[

"What Happened

Marie

Gordon.

box

Charley

Eob Hughes

director.

55

=
5
55

To Jones"
Mace
With Fred

Released Mar.

S

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION COM-

MUNICATE WITH THE NEAREST
BRANCH OF THE

55
55
-5

S

Vice-President and General Manager
130

West

4tth St.

New York

Alphln Is musical
In charge of the

Togo, a Jap wrestler used an an added atappeared at the Columbia Friday,
the match did not take with the audlThis Is Togo's first attempt at booking
himself Independent since his manager, J. J.
Jackson, left him.
Mr. Jackson has gone
east to Musical Tab.
traction,

POPULAR

(Dredhoff

A

Mgrs.).—

Blair,

Films and cabaret.

Snm

Blair of the Popular says' vhe has secured Holbrook Blinn and his company for a
season at the house.

INDIA19ATOU3.
By C. J. CALLAHAN.
SHUBERT MURAT (J. D. Barnes,

Joe Smith's "Hoop-La Girls," formerly in
stock In St. Louis and at the Majestic here
Inst week, are playing one nlghters In Indiana before returning to stock In St. Louis

mgr.).—

Monday.

LYCEUM

the Law,"
business.

I
=

55

=
=
=

2j

5
55

55
Branches Everywhere
Branches Everywhere

^

!iiiiiimiii..iiiiiiimmimmm....mi.mi«!

Harmon, mgr.).

—

Qus Rapier
Business very good.
KEITHS (Ned Hastings, mgr.).— Adelaide
nnd Hughes Chirk Sale Frances Nordstrom
and Co.; Elsie Faye Trio; The Gladiators;
Bounding Pattersons; McCormlck A Irving;
(C.

Comedy

Musical

Co.

;

:

Hawthorne and

LYRIC

Inglls.

K.

;

;

;

;

:

OAYETY

B.

E.

).

R. M. CROIJ9K.
ORPHEUM (Martin Lehman, mgr.).— Alice
Lloyd, very big; Billy B. Van and Beaumont
laughs; Ideal, good diving; Little
Nap, good monk
Rebla, Juggling, hit
Genevieve Warner and Co., music
James Thompson and Co.. sketch.
EMPRESS (Cy Jacobs, mgr.). Andrew
Mack, drawing 'em
Joyce and West, excellent
Norlne Coffey, liked
Roland West and
Co. good
Bush and Shapiro, fine; Valentine
Sisters,

MAJESTIC

(Walter

Watterson,

"Merrv Burlesquers," with
Good business.

COLUMBIA

(O.

E.

Black,

Millie

mgr.).—

De Leon.

mgr.).— "Garden

deros."

CENTURY

Is

Mike Gibbons, the middleweight champion,
an added attraction with the "Olrls from
at the Century this week.
It's
Nellie

Burros

Musical

Comedy

;

;

Six Olivers, thrills.
(W. V. Nowklrk, m/r.).— George

W.

;

;

Bros.

HIPPODROME

(Frank Cofflnbcrry. mgr.).
Paulino Raff and
Carter the Great, splendid
Co., sketch
Lawrence nnd Lawrence, fun
Krapp and Toby, acrobats; Caram and Thlera
:

ventrllooulsts

;

;

Hazel Morris, very good.

SHUBERT (Earl Steward, mgr. ).My Heart."
GRAND (A. Judah, mgr.).— "A
turvy Honeymoon."

closed

with

the

Oeyer

Felice Lyne, opera
for a few weeks.

has

singer,

returned

home

LOS ANGELES.

"Peg

By flUY PRICE.

ORPHECM

(Clarence Drown, mgr.
U. n.
O). Week 1. Hans Llnne A Co., well liked;
Newhouse, Snyder & Co., clever
Ellnore ft
Wllllntns,
amusing
Hnvlland ft Thornton,
passable; Mr ft Mrs. Douglas Crane, artistic;
Chlng Lee Foo ft Co.. entertaining; Milt Col;

;

;

Day nnd Co.. good; The Kilties (not the
Kelley nnd Galvln, hit;
band but ncrobatlc)
Marl nnd Howard, fine; The Hassmans Wlllard

has
Co.

Dorothy Mortimer, Ingenue with the Auditorium Stock last year, will rejoin the company next week.

—

;

GLOPE

mgr.).— "Olrls

the Follies"
a big week.

;

Fox. pleased

Doncgan,

(Joe

from the Follies."

;

;

;

(C. Cunningham, mgr.; agt., C. T.
vaudeville.
Business very good.

— Pop

of Girls."

CITY.

By

;

Burton, mgr.; agt., U. B.
O.).— First half, Dolly Marshall, clever; Margnret Braun and Sleter. excellent Winter and
Fields, scored; Marie Stoddard, hit; 4 Ellett
Sisters, extraordinary
last half, Hatiklchl
Sllber and North
Long, Chnpron and Green
Fob Hall Walter Terry and FIJI Girls. An
all-girl bill first half of this week at Lyric
ririwln? big business.
(H.

KANSAS

12-1.1,

(Phil
first

FAMILY

F. Miller, mgr.).— 9-10.
John Drew.
Brown, mgr.).— "Within
time at popular prices; big

(Ad.

David Warfleld;

|

AUDITORIUM (Miss Meta Miller, mgr.).—
"Madame X."
OAYETY (Matt Smith, mgr.).— "Troca-

Stock

but

enre.

"Omar."'

1 World Film Corporation |
=
=
LEWIS J. SELZNICK
5

is

office.

ENGLISH'S

I
=

BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

O"

Topsy-

;

fair:

lins,

"Woman

EMPRESS
Week

(Harry

Proposes,"

hit.

mgr.; Loew). -

Foll.tte

"Strongest Tie," w«ll received; Rov
ft
Arthur, went well; Ogdcn Quartet, hit;
Smith ft Farmer, fine
Clnrk A Rose, very
good
Three Donalds, rntertnlnlng.
1,

;

;

REPUBLIC

(Al
WatHon. mgr.; Levey).—
Rav Manikins, good Russells, passnicely, Wentworth ft Burns, scored; Bob

Week

1.

ed
Roberts,

;

fair;

Frisco Four, ordinary.
Lester Fountain, mgr.;

HIPPODROME

W.

V\RIETY

JO

Howard Kaaagy

^~j

is

again managing Qulnn's

Oarriek.

NEW ORLEANS.
ig

O. M.
ORPHBUM (Arthur White, mgr.).— Trovato, appearing "No. 2," was on the stage 30
minutes and registered an enormous hit. Swor
snd Mack were well received and succees
was registered by Frank North and Co. Stone
and Hughes might omit the last dance. Will
Oakland and Co./ excellent voices.
The De
Serrls Art Studies, beautiful.
Marlska Aklrlch.
operatic, badly advised on vaudeville
routine.

TULANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).— "A Pair
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—"Tillies Punctured Romance."
DAUPHIN (Lew Rose, mgr.).— Stock barlesque.
ALAMO (Will Oaertnger, mgr. .—Vaude-

of sixes."

)

ville.

Mrs. Braakyn, "angel" ot Grossman's Yidevents ally paid the company
and Was released by the au-

dish Players,
aalarles due,
thorities.

1%« Dauphin will be dark for several
this week, preparatory to opening with a

days

new

company Sunday.
"Red Heads" played Plaquemines,
Baton Rouge and Donaldsonvllle during their
Lasky's

lay off laat week.
police swooped down upon the "tango
the other night, arresting entertainers,

The
belt"

»r nmrr-TwKD awr

V Leo

"squab squad" (girls who dance only),
and "drink touts" (elderly females who sit
around and insist on Just one more) of the cabarets bordering on the underworld section of
New Orleans. The raid was caused by a vis-

the

Diirich steins celebrated farce—
L
the phenomenal comedy triumph
of the present theatrical era.

itor who "squealed," after being relieved ot
his "roll." The same night another guest was
on the head with a piece of lead pipe and
robbed, but the hold-up man fared badly. After
going through his victim, he became frightenThe
ed and left the lead pipe behind him.
party assaulted got more for the lead pipe
than the thief robbed blm of.

hit

Motion Rcturzs

In

froduced l$r t/ie

Damrosch Orchestra plays here April
Flo Zlegfeld.

ADOLPH

ZUKOR..PnesideM.
OANICL mONMAHNM^ Onctor IDW1N ft PCHCTQUb^wl
Executive Offices.
TO-xn W. »th STREET. NEW YORK.
PUvwi Was

Is

PHILADELPHIA.
By

Harry Olrard and wife (Agnes Cain
Brown) will lay off for the summer. They
hare been playing vaudeville dates all winter.

Broadway

St 47th St.
to 11.M P. M.

NOON

lS-lS-25-SSc.

Harry Mlddleton is no longer manager of
the Auditorium, Venice.
George Cleveland
succeeded him.

EDITH WYNNE MATTHISON in
"THE GOVERNOR'S LADY"

John

Other superior picture attractions. Strand
concert, orchestra and soloists. Next weekJohn Barry more in "Are You a Mason 7"
Aerial Dartletts, passably pleasing; Qruett & Gruett. fair; CTllson, Farn*wortb A Relchman, hit; Straub Sisters, en-

Jim

MAJESTIC.— "Everywomsn."
MOROSCO. "A Peck of Pickles."
Loew's

Follett,

manager,

local

from

returned

San

Frank Ifandel la here to go over the cast of
new play. "The Lady We Love," with
Manager Morosco.

Days."

Perfect Lady."

CENTURY.— Burlesque.
Fred

has

his

tertaining.

MASON— "A

Blackwood

The management added an
Mabel Russell.
extra act this week, making a bill of ten
The added act, not programmed, was
acts.
Gaston, a Juggler, who made a good opener.
This young man, who works In two, played

Francisco.

1,

BURBANK.— "Seven

will

Nelll has opened a school of acting.

Mrs. Christ sen Hill, who claims to have a
claim on "Joseph and Hla Brethren." will produce that play here soon. The plan Is to do
with "Joseph and His Brethren" what Is being done with the "Mission Play."

shortly bring his wife to the Coast.

Walter Satlett
his

for

him

new

will

play,

soon

rehearsals

begin

which Morosco will star

in.

Llnne,

who sponsored

the

Maryon

Vadle dancing act. has been booked to play
The company
a long European engagement.
was feted upon Its return here.
Daniel

T.

Frawley

leaves

Boon

for

York.

NOTICE
Suite 434

Putnam Building
Phone

it

(9

Percy

answers

Bronson

7fts-t5

Bryant

!

New

to

the

name

of

"Daddy" now. A baby girl arrived at the
Mrs. Bronson
actor's home the other day.
(Winnie Baldwin)

Will Armstrong has returned east and will
resume his tour In "The Baggageman."

Hans

BUBNB9.

Jordan, mgr.; agent,
O.).—This week's bill did not run acU.
cording to the program, having had to be rearranged on account of Evelyn Nesblt being
She was
forced to cancel through illness.
replaced by May Irwin, who delighted the
She
audience with her stories and songs.
divided the honors with Eddie Leonard and
B.

Beginning Sunday, March 14th,

-Week

J. J.
T.

KEITH'S (Harry

STRAND
——

8.

touring the south.

On one of the wslls of a dressing room In
the only vaudeville theatre at Sentry, La., Is
a sign reading: "Who Goes There?" An ar!"
tist has scribbled 'neath it— "Nobody

•Mmtl*

—

24.

Burke, accompsnled by her husband,

Blllte

Is

recovering nicely.

Dick Ferris writes from Minneapolis that
he Is promoting a big outdoor celebration for
that city.

Allen Rector, the dancer, will give
a series of exhibitions here.

Thomas

Tom McLarnle

is

at the

Burbank again, hav-

ing returned from Chicago

last

week.

She scored decisively. "Pekln
Mysteries" were forced to work with two of
the members out of the act on account of the
illness of one of the men's wives who recently
gave birth to a child In Ottawa. One of the
stories.

% EDGAR ALLEN

S.
M.

S.

cyclists,

billed to open, but closed the show Monday
night and did nicely.
BIJOU (Joseph Dougherty, mgr. agent, u\
B. O.).— The show this Week proveu to be
somewhat weaker than those of the preceding
weeks.
Comedy pictures opened followed by
Alexander, Lane and Nieman, whs livened
things up with their two tramp characters
and a nance brakemah. They have some good
comedy and have good voices which helps to
get them over.
It is a new act and will im
prove as they go along.
Wilson Rogers a
black face monologlst, had a hard time of it
Monday afternoon, but after pluggidg nomad
aged to make a fair closing.
'Moving Day/
which Was featured, was far from beidg a
headline act
The act Ik absolutely without
merit.
The scene is that of an empty flat
where a man and Wife ate moving lb, and the
only action in the act is the moving of the
furniture.
The comedian Is impossible and
his attempts at comedy fall flat, which put the
house almost asleep. Fitx and Cameron, who
J

came

next* were a life saver,
This team
brought them to life and they went over big,
due largely to the girl, who is a good comedienne whom the male member feeds.
The
Three Nevarros are a good acrobatic act, but
lack the appearance and style to get them very
far.
They close with the woman wrapped
around the understander stands close to the
footlights and catches the topmounter who
dives from a distance of about twenty-five
feet to a hand balance.
This is a thriller and
;

puts them over in great style. Pictures closed.
GLOBE (Eugene
Perry, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.).— Fair bill this week, containing four
distinct hits who are all In the last half of the
show. The first act to show was The Lowes,
lariat throwers, who did not get their best results as the house was light when they catne
on.
Walter and Rutland, a mixed team, did
nicely In the next spot.
They got a lot Of
comedy out of being good natured When some
mechanic attached to the house started to

L

hammer when

they Were on.

Stoddard and

Hynes are musicians or ability, but they do
not get much out of their present offering, at
they seemed to tire the house. They received
a fair hand but not what they are worthy of.
Al Burton was well liked In his impersonations
of old time singers. The first real speed was
shown when the "Lawn Party" opened. This
act walked away from anything on the bill
and cleaned up. The work of Wiliam J. Dooley, the comedian was very good and he helped
to put the act over.
Following was "Senator"
Francis Murphy, who has them laughing from
start to finish.
Byal and Early also went big
in the comedy singing act.
They put a lot of
ginger in the songs and Miss Early gets a lot
of laughs from displaying arms which are exceptionally thin.
Richards and Brandt, an

acrobatic number, closed the show.
was very light Tuesday afternoon.

WILLIAM

The house

Haberdashery. "
Clark and McCullough, Joe and Lew Cooper,
Dupree and Dupree, Barto and Clark, Kremka

PBNN.— "The

Brothers.

NIXON.—The Count VonStromberg, Brltt
Wood, Beaux and Belle, Harold Crane and
Evans and Vlcdoq. Tojette and Bennett.
GRAND.— Madden and Fltzpatrlck, Five
Naval Cadets, Lew and Mollis Hunting, Oakland Sisters, Will Morris, Harry Breen.
KEYSTONE.— "The Girl In the Moon." Al
White's "Kldland." Clara Ullg, Rawls and
Von Kaufman, Woppman and Horton. Al Espe
and Paul.
CROSS KEYS.— "Arabian Nights," Weber
and Elliott, Edith Moulton, Percy Warren and
Co.. Burns and Acker. Atlas Trio.
PALACE.— Newsboy Sextet. Whitney's Opera
Dolls, Hallen snd Hayes, Three Kolos, Jeanette
Chllds.
Photoplay, "Warrens of Virginia."
VICTORIA.— Hayes and Alpolnt, Mott and
Maxfleld, The Romanys, Charlts Day.

Co.,

ALLEGHENY.— 8pl Its with the Bijou. Five
Comical Cops, Mueller and Mueller, Carrie
Nagel and Co., Falke and Adams, Aldo Bros.,
and a feature picture.
ft
STANLEY.— Pictures

"The

:

Caprices

will

EPSTIN
EPSTIN
S.

ORPHEUM.— Pictures "The
CHESTNUT ST.— Pictures
:

:

Christian."
'The Eternal

City."

52 D

ST.— Pictures

"Battle of Sexes."
LOCUST.— Pictures : "Chocolate Soldier."
BELMONT.— Pictures "The Christian."
AMERICAN.— Stock.
"The Blindness of
Virtue."
EMPIRE.— Stock. "The Escape."
:

:

WALNUT.— "Mutt

and

Jeff."

FORREST.— Pictures: War pictures.
GARRICK.— "Seven Keys to Baldpate."

EPSTIN DISSOLVED

continue to devote his personal attention to

PLAYING UNITED TIME

—

—Call

Write Wire
managing and routing acts.
Lots off GOOD TIME for lots off GOOD ACTS

Manager and Promoter of

If

of

Kitty."

of the Fox Theatres
Mr. Allen withdrawing to devote his entire attention to the booking

POPPYLAND
PEOPLE)

one of the small houses here not so long ago,
and the manner In which be works this house,
shows that he realises the difference between
He gained
a big and small time audience.
many laughs and waa successful. Ssm Hearn
and Helen Eley did not hit the high spot
until Hearn played the violin, which put them
Edward Marshall, presenting "Chslkover.
ology," proved to be a good entertainer with
his cartoons of the different persons In the
Ho did very nicely. Nan Halperln
house.
did not start very well, but seemed to get
She closed big,
stronger as she went along.
her Imitations getting the most spplauss.
Billy McDermott returned with msny of his
He got a few laughs and closed
old boys.
Arnaut Brothers registered solid with
well.
tumbling and violin playing. They were the
best novelty seen here for sometime and had
an easy time of It. In the next position was
Miss Irwin, who made a nice little speech
about being called at the last moment to replace Miss Nesblt. With a piano accompanist
she did a few songs and then told some real

amusing

Welling Levering Troupe of

Russell,

SAHCIU

By

PROG1

AMOUNL

other men doubled and they did most if not all
of the tricks.
They were in a nice position
and made the most of It After Leonard and

Vaudeville ActS

NEW YQRK^TV

BLANCHE BENNETT, JIM BENNETT
AL GILBERT, JOE DOLAN
CHORUS LIVELY AND PRETTY GIRLS
Sentenced to hard labor by JUDGE LEW GOLDER

With Miss

Palace Bldg.,

New York

VARIETY

THE "HOUSE OF REMICK," ALWAYS RECOGNIZED AS THE LEADING SONG CATERERS TO THE
FESSION, OFFER THE GREATEST BATCH OF SONGS EVER PUBLISHED.

PRO-

A NEVER FAIL APPLAUSE GETTER

•THE GREAT PEACE SONG"

When Our Mothers Rule the World
BY ALFRED BRYAN AND JACK WELLS.

THE SONG THAT WILL APPEAL TO EVERY MOTHER'S SON AND EVERY

DID YOU EVER RUN TO CATCH A TRAIN 7

THIS ONE

IMS HIT

MOTHER

IN

THE WORLD

APPEALS TO EVERYBODY

"ON THE 5.15"

IS

RECOGNIZED AS THE FIRST HIT OF THE
THIS

ii

A STORY OF THIS

SON'S

OK,

IS

NEW YEAR. PERFORMERS RAVE ABOUT THIS SONG AND SO WILL YOU WHEN YOU HEAR
AND HENRY L MARSHALL ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS ONE

IT.

STANLEY MURPHY

THE ONE WE PREDICT TO BE THE GREATEST "BABY SONG" EVER PUBLISHED

WHAT A BEAUTIFUL BABY"
SEYMOUR BROWNE

IS

RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS NOVELTY

SELDOM HAS A SONG BEEN WRITTEN AND TALKED ABOUT AS THIS ONE.

IT

MAKES A BIRD QUARTETTE NUMBER AS WELL AS A SINGLE

"COME OVER TO DOVER"
A BRAND H
NEW ONE
DIDN'T RAISE MY DOG TO
IT'S

A DAINTY, RUSTIC BALLAD THAT NEVER FAILS TO LAND YOUR AUDIENCE. BY STANLEY MURPHY AND GEORGE BOTSFORD

I

g£

SAUSAGE"
WRAP ME IN A BUNDLE'
CHINATOWN, MY CHINATOWN

By McCarron and Paley

IF

The Greatest Novelty Comedy

/\

Song Ever Offered

YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A CLEVER STORY, PUT THIS ONE ON QUICK

ii

GUS KAHN, EGBERT ALSTYNE AND HARRY

OUR GREAT BIG NATIONAL

ii

B.

HIT.

LESTER ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS SURE-FIRE
THIS

IS

A TRULY WONDERFUL SONG SENSATION BY JEROME

4k

ONE OF THOSE DIFFERENT KIND OF RAG NUMBERS THAT MAKE THEM

ii

HIT.

THE ONE THEY'RE ALL TALKING ABOUT

^

ff

SCHWARTZ
SIT

UP AND TAKE NOTICE

.

EVERYBODY RAG WITH ME"
THE BEST NOVELTY SONG THAT KAHN AND LEBOY HAVE EVER WRITTEN
ONE OF OUR SURE FIRE HITS

IS

THAT NEW LOVE SONG

"OVER THE HILLS TO MARY"
JEROME H. REMICK & CO.
JEROME

H.

REMICK,

219 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK

Pre..

MOSE GUMBLE,

BOSTON

DETROIT

F. E.

BELCHER,

Secy.

Mgr. Prof. Dept

CHICAGO

SAN FRANCISCO

—
;
;

VARIETY

32

ULU GLASE
IN
Opening Vaudeville

ALF

Direction,
METROPOLITAN.— De Wolf Hopper
weeks

Tour

March 22

at Montreal,

T.

Mt/I
W. M. Eastman, an actor, arrested on complaint that he stole clothing which belonged
to the wife of Charles Connors, another actor, was fined $3 In Central Police Station.
Connors said Eastman took a dress and a
rug from a trunk and sold the rug.
They
were guests at a downtown hotel.

for two

and Sullivan's Opera.

In Gilbert

LYRIC— Robert

Mantell

opena

for

two

week*.

BROAD.—

"The Misleading Lady."

iLITTLB THEATRE.— Edith
"The Piper."

Wynne

Mat-

tel son In

CASINO.— "Sliding

Billy

DUMONT'S.— Stock

Minstrel Burlesque.

Watson."
Widows."

TROCADBRO.— "The Charming
OAYBTY.— "The Taxi Olrls."

Ben Hamid

Aboii

was made yesterday by Charles WasHarry B. Hammond of the picture
known as the Baltimore, 0026-28 Bal-

Sale

man

H. M. Little, father of S. C. Little, treasurer of the Nixon theatre, died at his home
In Baltimore last Thursday.
This Is the second bereavement in the family within a short
period, Mr. Little having lost his mother
about two years ago.

to
theatre,

timore avenue, for a nominal sum, subject to
mortgages of 133,564.
The property is assessed at $25,000.
The lot has a frontage of
40 ft and extends In depth 92 ft. on the east
line and 104 ft «tt In. on the west Una.

P0RTLANB, ORE.
BY R. EL ANSON.

TROUPE

took over the management of the Casino last week, replacing Billy
Valle. who has been acting in that capacity
for the last four months.
This house plays
the Columbia attraction but hss not been do"Follies of the
ing the business expected.
Dsy" played the house last week and very

HBILIO

SHOW AT THE

CLOSING THE

WEEK

(March

Orphemn

good.

BY GBORGB

BAKER (Geo. L. Baker, mgr.).—Stock
"Awakening of Helen Richie," currant
ORPHEUM (T. R. Con Ion, Mgr.).—Week 28,

GRAND

—Houdlnl,

;

The

in.

YORK, THIS

Bill Dooley and Evelyn, opened good; Big
City Four, hit ; "When Caesar Ran a Paper,"
scream; Girl from Milwaukee, fine; Howard
and McCane, encore; Kingston and Ebner,
good; Preele's Circus, pleased; good busi-

Starting

22nd, Majestic,

ness.

EMPRE8S

(H. W. Plerong. Mgr.; agent.
1, Frevoll. opened good; Ooelet,
and Lafayette, fine; Charles and Bally
Dunbar, laughs; Elsie Gilbert and Co, good:
Bessie
LeCount, pleased
Reddlngton and

Loew).— Week

Storts

(Harry Davis, mgr.
suocess

March

NEW

Milwaukee.

SBBDB9.

If.

and hoUEng them

8),

Circuit

PITTSBURGH.

PALACE,

;
agt. U. B. O.).
volunteers, scored

Manager,

;

Grace La Rue, hit Adler and Arllne, good
Charlotte Ravenscroft pleased
Franagan and
Edwards, laugh
Sablna and Bonner, excellent
Brunelle Olrls, good
Monkey Music
;

GEO.

;

Direction

;

Grant, laughs

PAUL DURAND

ABOU BEN HAMID

LYRIC

;

;

119

Hall, laugh.

mgrT;

agt..

Loew).—

West 43rd

St,

New York

;

Three RoConservatory Four, encored
mans, excellent; Morris snd Parks, pleased
Sol and Leslie Burns, scored; Wood and Lawneat
Leonard
Kane,
act
son, good
SHERIDAN SQUARE (Charles Dempsey.
mgr.; agt, U. B. O.).— Bdw. Farrel and Co.,
scored
Harry Lewis, good Corbett Shepard
Lucler
Lancton,
and Donovan, applauded
and Co.. good: Paula, good; Novelty Clintons, very good.
Return
Jr.,
mgr.).—
J.
Kirk,
(Thos.
NIXON
engagement of "The Poor Little Rich Girl."
drew wall; 16, Leroy, Talma and Bosco.

ST.

70.J.

;

Broadway Jones.
OAYBTY (Henry Kurtsman, mgr.).— "Boh-

man Show,"
VICTORIA

EMPRESS

;

ALVIN (J- B. Reynolds, mgr.).— "The High
Cost of Loving" drew big house. Lew Fields
IS, "Innocent"
got big ovstion
LYCEUM (Cliff Wilson, mgr.).— "In Old
Cecil
15,
Kentucky," usual good house ;
Spooner In "Love's Model."
DAVIS (Harry Davis, mgr.; stock).—"Maggie Pepper" was presented splendidly to fine
house. Company more popular than ever; IB,
full

house.

(Oeorge Gallagher,
"Hello Paris." drew well.
ACADEMY (Harry J. Smith,
"Tango Beauties" drew pretty well.

The Cincinnati German theatre company
"Die Durchgegangena Eva" at the
Rresented
flxon Tuesday matinee.

The road force of the Picture Playhouse
company has been augmented.
Max
Stern is traveling through West Virginia for
Film

the firm.

stock will mske Its first venture
musical comedy March 22, when "The
Yankee Consul" will be presented. Florence
Malone, the leading woman, haa a good voice
Several outsider?)
and will be In the cast
will be engaged.
The old Davis company
presented several musical comedies with suc-

The Davit

Into

Washington

and

Jefferson

college

players

present "The Purple Dragon" at the
Schenley Friday night for the benefit of the
The book and music are by
football team.

A new downtown

theatre,

open. T. W. Tooker, who
dan Square, Is manager.

the

Quality,

is

managed the Sheri-

It is reported that David Adler and Nawho own the big Alhambra,
have two sites in consideration for another
large house In East Liberty.

than Fiiedberg.

will

W. and

J.

students.

mgr.).

mgr.).—

The Federal theatre has been purchased
Raymond B. Groetzlnger from O. A. Den-

by

llnger.

asui

Three of the downtown theatres

will

run

Police
during the summer months.
say they think Samuel Miller, a laborer of
Mt. Washington, who advertised recently for
10 girls to loin a show, Is mentally ill. and
In Central police station he was held for
examination by the department of charities.

pictures

(G\ia

Week (March •)— B.

F. Keith's Orphousa, Brooklyn.

mgr.).—Ca-

Troupe.

NEW

PRINCESS (Bert Goldman, res. mgr.).
First half, Jennings, Jewell ft
Barlowe. Weber Sisters, Rlcca, Gene ft Faye.
Second half, 7 Castelluccis, Pope A Uno, Mints
ft Palmer, The Jeunetta.
METROPOLITAN (L. N. Scott, mgr.).—
Chauncey Olcott again, and as pleasing as of
old.
1& Forbes Robertson In repertoire.
8HUBERT (Frank Priest, res. mgr.).—This
week Huntington Players in "Freckles." Next
"Pretty Peggy."
STAR (John P. Kirk. res. mgr.).— "Gay
New Yorkers." with Molly Williams, must have
realised that they scored highly at the opening performance from the vociferous applause
from a well filled house.

—Split week.

u

Marguerite Torrey

Greening,

S.

pacity house (causing Mgr. Greening to view
the opening show from a seat on the balcony
stairway), roundly applauded excellent bill
made up of Macart A Bradford, Vestoff Trio.
Clarence Wilbur, Beth Challlss, Carl Damann

FEATURED

This

PAUL

(E. C. Burroughs, mgr.).— Harrison Brockband ft Co., please; Asahl Quintette, liked; Abe Attell, well received; Bowera, Walters * Crocker, succeeded la pleasing; Lew Hawkins, best liked on bill; Muriel
Ridley, good; Shlrll Rives ft Ben Harrison,
appreciated.

;

;

Mgr.).— Healy Trio;

Flood,

ORPHEUM

;

;

good business.

The 2,300-pound sign recently erected by
the Lyric has over two miles of wires to make
connections for the 1,100 lights in it.

Three
Lottie Mayer and Diving Girls, scored
Alex, good opener ; Maud Tiffany, pleased
Risso and Samuels, hit; Towers and Darrell, good ; Charles Leonard Fletcher, excellent Guy M. Dally, city life guard, conducting swimming contests dally for medals.
HARRIS (C. R. Buchhelt mgr. ; agt, U. B.
O.).— "Mother Goose," headline, scored; Musical

;

(Dan

White Eagle; Pictures.

;

MILES (Harry Woods,

Pangel, mgr.).—2, Whirl
Good business.

of the World.

McCreedy

Joseph

(W.» T.

IN

PIPES OF PAN"
DIRECTION

HARRY WEBER

Next Week (March 1$)-B. F. Keith's Alhambra,

New York

GEO. W.

CHRIS

PRESENTING

SMITH

THE BELL BOY AND THE PORTER
In

HAMMERSTEIN'S THIS WEEK (MARCH)

WEEK MARCH

22,

BUSHWICK

8

"HOTEL GOSSIP"
NEXT WEEK, (MARCH

WEEK MARCH

29,

15) B. F.

PALACE,

KEITH'SJROYAL

NEW YORK

VARIETY
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m
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IN BOSTON.

(Feb. 26)
tfmc. N»zimova and her supporters proved just as gripping and
thrilling in her presentation of
"War Brides" this week as last
and she was forced to respond to a
number of curtain calls after each
performance at Keith's yesterday.
There are a number of other
things on the programme also that
are especially pleasing and that
serve to make this popular pray
house a source of continued delight. One of the drollest, though
also one of the most entertaining,
of these is Henry Lewis, who is
styled "A Vaudeville Cocktail." He
is clever, and has invented such a
twist to expressions and songs that
he uses that he convulses. Even
the most misanthropic sour tempered man in the world could not
Sut laugh at him.

The laughing feature of the show
was Henry Lewis, who offers a
vaudeville cocktail, as ht calls

it.

Lewis does about everything in the
line of entertainment. That which
he burlesques.
he cannot per for
His recitations, dancing and gem*
eral tomfoolery kept the audience
in an uproar.

m

.

«

"MORNING TELEGRAPH"
The

position of following

Mme.

Calve was not one to be envied, but
Henry Lewis and his "Vaudeville
CocktsU" songs got a grip on his
audience from the moment he pro*
lngued. In filling the difficult position he added a great deal to nis

"BILLBOARD"
Despite the fact that there was a

reputation.

great exodus following Calve* s final
encore Henry Lewis held twothirds of the house and cleaned up
the comedy hit of the show. Considerable credit is due an artist who
can hold his house as Lewis did
(following so great an attraction as
Calve) and Lewis gets unbounded
praise from this Underwood for his
His ultimate deachievements.

Krture was marked by roars of
lighter, and his turn had con-

"CLIPPER"

vulsed everybody who remained
the best straight vaudeville
turn on the bilL

The real knockout of the entire
bill was captured by Henry Lewis,

for

N. Y.

entertainer with songs and
stories that kept the audience in
an uproar of laughter every second
he was on. He occupied the stags
for fully twenty- two minutes and
only retired after hs had mad* a
short speech. Lewis, as a comedian, is one of the best appearing
in vaudeville today. His ideas are
original and the way he puts his
material over stamps him i

an

"GLOBE"

(March*)
Henry Lewis—amusing and

orig-

inal—really captured the hit of the

in his Una.

bill.

IN BOSTON.

IN BOSTON.

Nazimova Again

NAZIMOVA'S SECOND

WEEK AT

Heads Keith

B. F.

KEITH'S

Henry Lewie Shares Honors— Bill

U Excellent Generally

Henry Lewis Make. Hit With
Hit

-VsUMbrffle
Cocktafl."

Henry Lewis, who appeared on the bill for
the first time, carried off the biggest bunch
chuckles with his "vaudeville cocktail."

of
It

was sn spparently haphazard jumble

vaudeville

novelties

burlesque

and

"grand operas,"

of
flavored with
He sings "poems,"
puzzles," dsnees snd

sgreeably

foolery.
"tells

impersonates.
When, in his "epilogue" he
modestly declared "I'm good," there were no
cries of protest from the audience.

Nazimova, the famous Russian actress, appearing in the second week of her special
engagement at B. F. Keith's Theatre in *War
Brides," Marion Craig Went worth's tremend-

AVAUDEVILLE
COCKTAIL
BY
AARON HOFF MAN

THIS WEEK (MARCH 8) PALACE, NEW YORK

ously absorbing sketch, distinctly neutral, yet
at the same time carrying with it a pointed
lesson, shared the applause of two holiday
houses yesterday with Henry Lewis, appear
ins: on the bill for the first time in "A Vaude
vine Cocktail." And, if as a cocktail was oner
described, there is a little of everything in it,
then Mr. Lewis' set has been very properly
named. Henry Lewis is s humorist and in a
striking costume of some former Dutch period,
mayhap, proceeds to entertain his audience
for fully 20 minutes.
As he expresses it, he
"poems/' he "grand operas," he "puzzles."

NEXT WEEK (MARCH 1 5) TEMPLE, DETROIT

!

;
;

:

VARIETY
Endless Laughs

and Not a Blush

KEITH'S ROYAL,

NEW YORK, THIS WEEK

(Mar.

TH08.

Direction,

FIRST TIME IN

NEW YORK

ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN, NEXT WEEK

8)

FOUR YEARS

WITH

VALENTINE

WEEK

THIS

(March 8)

"The

Solma»,MBgr.).—

received.

mgr.; agt., U. B. O.).—
Qus Edwards' "Song Revue" scored strongly
Weston and
Frank Gregory Troupe, good
Roach and McCurdy. pleased
Leon, clever
Webb and
Schreck and Perclval, amusing
(J. Shea,

'.

;

I

AND
first

sn

eur act,

entertaining.

1

—

De Long Maidie Variety

agt..

Way

(A. C. McArdle,
U. B. O.). Sully Family, laughing hit; Merle's Cockatoos, big novelty; Bert
Hanlon. good ; Graham and Randall, a bit

—

agt..

film).

OATETT

(T.

R.

(Dan

F.

Henry,

mgr.).

—Watson

Y

The Greatest Dramatic Hit

Belles."

"Niftynoosei

Next Week (Mar.

E

Vaudeville's

of

History

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT

Eary Trio Variety San Francisco
Eis A French Orpheum Denver
Elinors A Williams Orpheum Salt Lake
EBxahoth Mary Variety N Y
Mrs Hugh 227
46th St N
Eaasnott Mr
Erroll Bert Temple Rochester

P
Fagna
Fields

»
Danubes

Next Week (March 15)
Pla/ers saay be listed is this department weekly, either at the theatres they are
appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will be inserted when route
is not received) far J3 yearly, or if name is la bold type, HO yearly.
All arc eligible to

A Byron
Cooper
W
C Orpheum Sioux
care

1416

Bway

Abelea Edward Variety N Y
Variety N Y
Adler & Arline Keith's Cincinnati
Alfreds Two Majestic Milwaukee
Anthony & Mack Orpheum New Orleans
Armstrong Will care Simon Agency Dearborn

RndCo

E

Young Master Accordionist
14th

Direction, Jack Curtis, Palace Theatre Bldg.

New York

Bldg Chicsgo

REGARDING MAIL

Baraes * Crawford Variety N Y
Bowers Walters dt Crooker Orpheum Circuit
Saves care Tausig 104 E 14th St N Y C

hast

A Mahaaaw Variety N Y
Briscoe Olive Princeton Hotel
Brooks WalUe Variety

Abe Orpheum Winnipeg
Avon Comedy 4 Majestic Chicago

Direction,

JAMES PLUNKETT

BROS.
NYC

71st St

GEORGE

WEEK

(March

I'uMi-

-

,

I

i

ioi

,

1^1

your

! !

VAB1ETYS

throagh

snail Is

LINE,

fl

YEARLY

No

delay

(It fiasco).

Is

eat,
t

fit
route or

Playtag, with

address will bo Inserted during aay opes

STONE at the piano
ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK

HARRY WEBER

if!

I'.

I

N.

8),

Soni4 Hit
Singles,

Nasne

(II route.

Direction,

York's First
1915 Sensational

May

ONE

Owaer aad Mgr.

VARIETY, Now Yerk.

Buch Bros Vsriety N Y
Byron A Laagdoa 174 E

with

New

go wreag. No forw ardin g.
no chaagod weekly.

It eaart

Now York

TOM BROWN,

THIS

of

Address Department

BROWN
"Chin Chin," Claao,

STUART BARNES
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NYC

NY
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W. 45th

NYC

City

this dsaartsnsat.

Adams

Y C

FONDELIER

Orpheum Kansas City

4

A Conway

Palace Ft Wayne
Daviea Family Orpheum Sioux City
Do Dla Harry Circus care Tausig 104
St N Y C
Do Felice Carlatta Variety N Y
Dsrrell

W

A

"THOU SHALT NOT KILL"
Direction, FRANK E VANS

Curtis Julis Keith's Boston

Where Players May Be Located

Keith's, Cleveland

15),

Dooley A Evelyn Orpheum Oakland
Dorr Marie Keith's Providence
Duprox Fred Pantages Salt Lake City

HENRIETTA CROSMAN
la

BRENNAN

and

NY

NYC

mgr.).— "City

Pierce.

Ray Vsriety N

SYBIL

JIM

NYC

113th St

Corradtal F care Tausig 104 E 14th St N Y C
Costa Troupe Orpheum Kansas City
Courtney Sisters Forsythe Atlanta
Crane Mr A Mrs Douglas Orpheum Circuit
903 Palace Bldg

Sisters.

STAR

DIAMOND

Coalin

(

;

Collins Milt 133

W

NY
N Y

Williams Variety

Dovtao

Coaroy A Lesnalre Variety
Cook Joe Vsriety N Y

King and Queen, encored; Parker and
Thomas, pleased
"Runaway Juno" feature

A

Cantor Eddie & Lee Al Orpheum Harrtaburg
Carr Nat 10 Wellington Sq London Eng
Chandler Anna Orpheum Denver
Colvtn Walter Burbank Los Angeles
Comfort A King Keith's Washington
Conchas Paul Keith's Philadelphia

SHEAS HIPPODROME

mgr.;

;

;

Bu rns,

MANAGERS

Ytrk.

(J. Bernstein,
Loew).— "Dairy Maids." bright;
Out," well rendered; Cycling McNutts, good ;
Warren and Francis, good
Oolden and West, pleased ; Chas. Kenna, entertaining ; the Stantons, good ; "In the Winter Garden." Mil*. Gaby Deslys in Her Triumph (special photo production).

mgr.;

Percy Hoswell presented A Scrap of Paper"
and the same was given a floe reception. Aa
an added uovelty Mile. Santl in her classical dancing divertissement was a success.
PRINCESS (O. B. Sheppard, mgr.).— "The
House of Lies" was the second week's offering of the Cummtngs 8tock and was well

SHEA'S

New

ACT

LOEWS YONOB STREET

TORONTO.

y HAHTLBT.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA
(L.

Royal,

B. F.

15)

FITZPATRICK

J.

IN

(Mar.

ST.,

CHICAGO: Grnml Op

fa

House

Blffi;.

—

t

:
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TWO CLEVER GIRLS.

"WHEN

35

ITS NIGHT-TIME IN DIXIELAND'

cient cast, Clark
t

The Golden State of California has
produced much that has become worldfamous.

Two

of

its

best productions

in this category are the
Twins, Pearl and Coral.

They commenced

their

U)

Melnotte

wonderful

career with Harry Fox, and Harry Fox
and the Melnotte Twins were a solid
vaudeville attraction.

After followed a few seasons with
Clay Smith and then George Whiting.
Time came, however, when the girls
decided to present an act entirely by
This was more difficult
themselves.
than may be imagined as the girls till
then had attracted mostly by their
dancing and were anxious to get away
from that sort of work, to stamp them
a different kind of "Sister Act."

A PAIR OF ACES
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Southern Ballad with a punch to

it;

a
CA

Send for

it

right

now.

tain musical

Get in the swim.

H
H
s

all

Z
u
x

THE ROSE

—

:

Time."

of the

past

5
z

a vaudeville team to feature in a new
act he was producing, and after looking
oyer most every act in vaudeville decided on Clark and Bergman. He featured them in his "Trained Nurses," an
act that received more appreciation than
any of Mr. Lasky's wonderful offerings,
before or since.
While the act had a large and effi-

s
s

MELVIN STOKES
Leading man for
"Black Crepe and Diamonds," wrote
from Keith's, Washington, last week

in
t

x
w

"Waterson, Berlin and Snyder,
"Strand Bldg., New York.

"Gentlemen

Pf

NEVER DIE

Ul
mm

H
H
X
O
z
•

CO

z
Ul
X
I

The song that will live forever, so will the
singer who sings it. Take our word for it;
the prettiest melody

wrote and some
need for a

TED SNYDER ever

:

with a great deal of pleasure I
am able to advise you that in granting
Mr. Irving Berlin's request to sing his
new ballad, I Hear the Voice of Belgium,' to the people of this Capital
City, I found that Mr. Berlin has composed what looks to me to be the bal-

Send

stare fire hit?

for

it

now.

Ul

IRVING BERLIN'S QUARTETTE OF HIT SONGS in manuscript.
Songs that

will

fit

any

act,

any

situation.

2
H
X
o
z

lad hit of the century.
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X
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z
S
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"During the week
it

I have been singing
here the management informs me

any number of people have inquired
on the way out of the theatre who
wrote 'the Belgium song and where
1

WATERSON, BERLIN ? SNYDER
Strand Theatre Bldg., 47th
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Write for
5
z

Z
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What more do you

lyric.

O

years.

Their vaudeville material was always
written by Henry Bergman and staged
according to their own ideas.
Mr. Bergman wrote their success,
"A Base-Ball Flirtation," which they
played for a few seasons until Mr. Jesse
Lasky saw them. He was looking for

s

They have just interpolated "Love
Me or Leave Me Alone" into the "Society Buds," and say the song is one
of the biggest hits they ever had.

"It is

amusement loving people for the
seven
years.
If
wholesome

comedy, sweet singing and dainty dancing have anything to do with it, they
will continue to do so for many more

comedy.

VALESKA SURATT

THAT WILL

A WELL LIKED TEAM
Gladys Clark and Henry Bergman
have endeared themselves to the hearts

that they are being sought by cercomedy managers for next
season and if their success is a criterion, Clark and Bergman will shine
with any of the stars of musical

it

positive riot.

I

the houses of the
Keith's Circuit until receiving a flattering offer from Mr. Joe Schenck in
the interest of the Marcus Loew people.
They played a tremendously successful
season and on their return engagement over the circuit were seen at the
Empress, Cleveland, last season by Mr.
himself
who voluntarily
Schenck
raised their salary in offering them
return contracts and pronounced them
the best Sister Act that had ever played
the Circuit.
The girls are now a standard feature
of Mr. Schenck's and box office reports
prove they have lived up to his anticipations.
This season their success has been
greater than ever, and the audiences
all over the country have demonstrated
by their applause that their repertoire
has excelled all their former offerings.
Their present repertoire consists of
the following songs
"Winter Nights,"
"When It's Night Time Down in Dixieland," "Love Me or Leave Me Alone,"
"I'm Going Back to the Farm" and "If
That's Your Idea of a Wonderful

H
X
w
z
D
5
n

D«

VIRGINIA

Q

They played

X
w
Z

and Bergman's work

stood out enough to make them the big
type feature of this production.
Last season, Mr. Lasky produced
"The Society Buds" with Clark and
Bergman at the head and scored another large success. Now rumor has

CHICAGO!
SS

Randolph Street.

PHILADELPHIA:
#23

Walnut

Street.

MAX WINSLOW,

St and B'way, New York
BOSTON

ST. LOUISi

Frank Building.

22t

Tremont Street

K
I
Z
o

it

may

be purchased.

"I am grateful for having been given
the honor of first singing the number
at the seat of government, and kindly
convey my heartiest congratulations to
Mr. Berlin upon his achievement.

"Very

S

(Signed)

truly,

MELVIN STOKES."

Professional Department

D«
"WHEN ITS NIGHT-TIME

IN

DIXIELAND"

Mr. Stokes appears with Miss Suratt
Hammerstein's next week and will
sing "I Hear the Voice of Belgium."

at
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
Hm«

The Refined

ft

far

Professional*.

Handsomely Fumlsked
Stow Heated Rooms
Bath and Every
con von ion oo

NOW AT

W.

47

44th

THE

KILDA"

ST.

PAULINE COOKE

STREET

99 •"**"*
Pkene

Tiff

OSooa and VARIETY.

ELIZABETH COLLINS, Heeeekeeeer—Yee AH Know Hot

X. _!_... w-~ i

Phon,
Tel.

Bryant {US

The Edmonds

7tM

YANDIS COURT

Furnished Apartments
EDWARD

E.

BURTIS, MgT.

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION
776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
B e t ween

ud PImm

rrt..t. B.th

la

4Jd Street (Jnst off Broadway X

Thw nowaat thing

47th and eftk Strosts

NEW YORK
Each Aurlanl

Woof

241-247

OBct-m EIOHTM AVENUE

in

Now York

hou»wk—ping apartm<mU

FURNISHED COMPLETE FOR HOUSEKEEPING
New

Located in tho heart of the theatrical district
buildings just completed with every

St (Between Broadway aid Ith Ave.), N.
Fireproof BuUdtnj
A Stono's Threw from

Telephone in each apartment.
These apartments are boautif uily decorated, sumptuously furnished and arranged for privacy to satisfy the most critical
We are specialists in furnished apartments and our time is dovoted to the comfort of our guests.

kitchenette, private bath.

Y. City

IN

IN

The 48th

Big RedeeSiens to Wosklr Buosts
Every room has hot and cold running water, electric light and
long distance telephone.
Phone lilt Greeley
EUROPEAN

PLAN

T.

Santo ownership as

NEW

1 50 Furnished Apartments
II L 114 tan

til

Tot Bryant

W.

4ft. IT.

15*0

Hew fireproof buildiaa,
jest com ale ted. with hsadsossely fumisked tkrec and
foar room sftsrtmeate eeeaplete for housekeeping. Priests bsth, telephoac, electricity.

RATES:

$1J

Tel.

J2S aie

lrysat Mil

Tel.

m w.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

slJl

West 47th

Street,

NEW YORK

ef

AN IDEAL HOTEL FOR PROFESSIONALS

MARKW

SPECIAL PROFESSIONAL RATES

UP

T^ Cornell

NEW YORK

47TH STREET, Jnst Off Broadway.

Now York"

Absolutely Fireproof
Private Batks
EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE
lessee (Running Wnter) ll.se nnd Upward. Room nnd Bath, JlJt
Five Minutes' Walk to St Theatres
POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANT
CHAS. A. HOLLINGS WORTH. Proprietor

Cossfortskle
clean tkrec and
fear -room apartments, tkereughly furnished for hensekeening. Private hatha.

•ve-i
ptivnto

WEST

Very Heart

Me Rooms, St

tionalljr

UP WEEELY

114-116

IN
145-155

The

4tt ST.

Bryant 4SM

KING EDWARD

Formerly

THE CLAMAM

7MMi7Mttm,n<4.ttSt.

Usl

Court.

VICTORIA HOTEL

Steam Heated, Centrally Located in the Theatrical District in tke City of
NEW YORK. For the Comfort and Convenience of the Profession.

THE ANNEX

Street Co.

The Clemen and Henri

1INNOTT.

SECOND TO NONE

HENRI COURT!

irapraal

device, consisting of

one, two, three and four-room steam-heated apartments, with

Hotel Plymouth
Mb
ONE
A 1 50 TWO
$1 DAY ROOM *K * DAY ROOM
Now

modern

Lm
WEST

NEW YORK

49TH STREET,

With Private Bath,
Parlor Bedroom and Bath, $X5#

for 2 persons, fl.tt.

Phone Brynnt 1M4

%\M

Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

CITY

(Just off Broadway)

20

2 and 3 rooms with bath,
W.0© to HS.BO per week
and Double Rooms with Bath, KM to llt.es nor week

Housekeeping apartments
at Single

off

4S41
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AN ITALIAN DINNER
Near Its Ave.
1M-I1I Wed 4M tt
n% n% |ep#%

Win Win.
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GIOLITO

Holidays and

IN

VAUDEVILLE

JACK

E.

GARDNER

"CURSE YOU. JACK DALTON"
Direction, HARRY
EBER
^""
GTI!eUe^Iuc7^rotP^^oa7sv^^e^
Glenn Carrie Variety N Y
Gordon John R Co Orpheum Des Moines
In

W

,

Franklin

ft

Green Shea's Toronto

rooms. Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession.

JOHN

R.

Ideal

Orpheum Omaha

GORDON

IN "KNIGHT AND DAY**
Orpheum Circuit
Grspewin Chas Co Orpheum Los Angeles
Gray Trio Variety N Y
Grees Ksrl 3 Msrishjlf Str Bingen-Rheln Germ
Guerite Laura Variety London
Gygi Otn. Variety N V

4 Australian Variety

Up

ft

Gordon Kitty Co Columbia St Louie
Gordon 4 Elgin Vsriety N Y
Gordon ft Rica Keith's Boston

Hsgans

AND FAMILY

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
',
3» We«t 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY

,,,

Steam Heat

DINNER, We

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICALS BEST
TURNING THEM AWAY NIGHTLY
I

,

J dA7Jt^
Private Bath,

cta™

5-4

Hemee
Home Cooking
Home Comforts

Bryant

Lbmi 4m.

pl

City

In the Centre of the Theatrical District
Complete Hotel Equipment and Service

Phone

^

<

Weeh

(Mar.

•),

Maryland. Baltimore
Direction.

MAX HART

Jarrow Majestic Milwaukee
Jefferson Joseph Lyric Birmingham
Jewell's Manikins Vsriety N Y
Johnston's Musical Argyle Birkenhead Eng
Jordan A Doherty Variety N Y

Jorn Carl Keith's Washington
Josefsson Joh Iceland Glima Co Pantagea San
Diego

NY

Hsmilton Jean Touring England
Hsrrsh Grest Vsriety N Y
Hart Marie ft Billy Forsyth Atlsnta
Hayward Stafford ft Co Variety N Y
Hesther Josie Vsriety N Y

Hermann Adelaide Hotel Pierpont
Holmnn Hnrry Variety N Y
Howard ft Sjrman Vsriety N Y
Hewland ft Leach Vsriety N Y

FLO IRWIN
This

N Y

Kslmar ft Brown Orpheum Memphis
Kaufman Minnie Orpneum Minneapolis
Kelso

ft

Leighton

167

W

145th

StNYC

Kennedy Jack Co Orpheum Portland Ore
Kramer ft Morton Temple Detroit
Kremka Bros Maryland Baltimore
Kronold Hans Variety

N Y

VARIITY
m
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

DAN GENTLEMEN

HOTEL VAN CORTLANDT

I

'OR

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

Telephone 1U2 Bryant

NEW BUILDING

prices; i~

.SO

NEW YORK CITY

Roetenrant asm

largo,

who

seeh the Moot

mdtivout

of

IpBCislI

RartM

nay
Ugh t.

Moderate Prices

and well

airy

furnished].

snmsw

Enmnmnl

-

1

D
AT
17 Q
IVA
1 tLO

to tho pleesure of this unique place to eat-

<^5

NORTH CLARK STREET

1

j

Combine* tho Table Comforts of tb* Boat Restaurant
with tho delighto of tho Old Time Country Post Rood
Hostelry. As excellent Cabaret nod Dancing Space odd

512-522

^

Hunter Island Inn

Buslnass

HOTEL

ST. REGIS

gay out*

ISLAND INN
HUNTER
PELHAM BAY PARK. NEW YORK CITY

Wa Want Y#ur

PibIbhIrh

tft thf*

Broadway

ARTHUR E. MAC LEAN,
ToL MS Westchester

nod family

Ilk* transient

Rooms with bath, $2 and up.
of bath flJt nam up.
Parlor blurs*— and bath $3 and up, for one or two persons

A CALL WILl.
CONVINCE YOU

parties aot too far from

VeTkDmf
I V/l\Im

bsm*

Rooms with UOS

THE SIGN OF EXCLUSIVE
ENTERTAINMENT
For tkoM

A

Telephone In every room.

Grill equal to

Rooms

W

Kit? 117

BROADWAY lit.

hsteL

WEEKLY

CAFE AND RESTAURANT

4JTH STREET

Centrally located, flood *QCV ko, absolutely fireproof.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
With Hot and Cold Running Water
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS

WEST

142- 144

JUST EAST OF

Northwest Cor. 414 Street mmk fth Av«>v«

* •» TO
Per

tMt TO

*»••••

Weeh

I12.es

Per Weeh Double

Single

EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE— FIREPROOF
FIVE MINUTES TO ALL THEATRES
CAFE AND DAIRY LUNCH IN CONNECTION

^~3senv«**

Prop.

Catering to Vaudeville'* Blue List

ST.PAUL HOTEL
MTH

ST.

AND COLUMBUS AVE.

NEW YORK

48th Street

lt7-is»

CITY

Ten-story building, absolutely fireproof. All
bath* with shower attachment. Telephone to
ovary room.
One block from Central Park Subway, fth
and fth Avo. L Stations. Soma distance from
Century, Colonial, Circle nod Park theatres.

1M Rooms, use

of bath, $1.W per day.
1SS Rooms, private bath, $1.5* per day.
Suites, Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, $239

Schilling House
West
NEW YORK
American Plan.

HOURS.

By tho weak. It, $9 and I14.S0.
SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

Muaic Room for
Phono MM Bryant

joe:NEW

YORK

W. 41ST* STREET
Hotol for gentlemen. $2 up a week
All Conveniences
Rehearsal Rooms
20*

and up.

MEAL SERVICE AT ALL

Private Bath*.

Rehearsal*.

BATH $7 00 WEEK
ROOMS WITHTHEPRIVATE
NEW, MODERN FIREPROOF
IN

417-19

405 N.

COOK'S PLACE
270

West

Farnbhed

39th Street

Rooms with board $1.00 per day
Rooms without board $2.50 per
week and up.

MAR.

22,

HIPPODROME, HAMILTON, ENG.

Blanche
Leslie
LOEW
circuit

AL LEWIS
Originnl "Rathskeller Trio"

Core

W. 48TH ST*

N Y

Lowe* Two Vsriety N Y
Lyon* & Yoaco She*'* Buffalo

JIMMIE

This

Msrdo

Weeh
ft

and

Route,
(Mar.

NY

Hunter

25

I).

N

*

MAXWELL
and JARROT
Own ORIGINAL Donees
la Their

Circuit

Orpbeum, Winnipeg

Newstcsd Ave St Louis

New

McNAUGHTON

ME YAKO
iHroction.

mntham

SISTERS
In

NORMAN

O'Connell Net

ColumbU

Psrillo 4t Frabito

I

Nestor Ned ft Sweethearts Loew Circuit
Newhoff ft Phelps Keith's Boston

HOTEL

mm p«M»Mt Amu.

CUwihmi

1

tnm Tbntm
WEBBXY BATES

MlaatM* Walk

SPECIAL

HOTEL ARTHUR
Ms-Ill So.

dark

St.

CHICAGO

St Louis

New and Msdom
Re test

NY

Harry Wooer Presents

la Geo.

Absolutely Fireproof

Stogie, ft up per wesh| with hath. If,
Dsiinls, 7 up per week; with both. It

BERT M. ROHN,

MILTONAsVs
POLLOCK
Ceosedy

"SPEAKING TO FATHER**

Mgr.

SHERMAN'S HOTEL
Formerly

COOKE'S HOTEL

M A Theatrical Hotel of the Better Class**
Walnut Street above Eighth

Philadelphia

Opposite Casino Theatre

CAFE CABARET EVERY NIGHT
Pipitsz

L

Th* TALGARTH

Neor Jackson Bsnlsvnrd

Orpbeum Portland Ore

PoUstier Pierre Variety

Moore* and

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

O

Veudevllle

Moore

Floor, bet.

to Ail Theatre*.

Nlhlo A Spenser csre Tsxi Girls
Nichols Nellie Empress Grand Rapids
Noble 4k Brooks Tfvoli Sydney Austrslis
Nonei Musical Psntages San Francisco

JEFFERIES.

Middleton ft Spellmeyer Freeport
A Haager Keith's St. Louis
Morris ft Bessley Loew Circuit
Morriisey ft Hackett Variety N Y

Handy

Professional Rates.

Endorsed by Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Emmet. Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Eldrid, Mr. and Mrs. Meltland. Comfort 4k King. Hawthorne A Inglis,
Han Ion Bros., Carbrey Bros., and many other*.
Take Weetcott Cab at Our Esp—

P

WEBBS * LUESCHEB OSW
t.

N. Y.

Everything New, Clean, Quiet ami Csmfertabl*
Attractive Rooms with Both ot Moderate

BBaaasasassBBsaaBmaaasaaB*aBaBHiMMaaaaBaaaBBaaBaaaaaaBasae

tegy* by M.

Bank

Hotel Berkeley

ROCHESTER,

Y

McGinn Fronds Lambs Club

Only Japanese Sister Act

LUCILLE

Orpbeum

"""

DWECTOR

FRANCES

LUCAS
En

NEW YORK

NY

Lewi* Henry Temple Detroit

The Variety

* to «

VIOLET MASCOTTE
Perm. Add. The Bungalow,'* Randolph, Mass.
—""vera™"™-"""""""""Tohn

CHAS.
Littlejohn*

115 S. Dearborn,

COMPLRTE HOUSRKERP1NO

VARIETY, Now York

Lloyd Herbert Psntages Circuit
Lorett* Twin* Grand Pittsburgh

CHI

ApsjrtttMnits

Maye A Addis Vsriety
Mayo Louise Variety

FRANK LE DENT

THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST
A GOOD BIG WHOLESOME MEAL FOR LITTLE MONEY
THE PLACE WHERE THE PROFESSION MEETS
COME AND SEE EVERYBODY YOU KNOW

•ndR
310

ILL.

DUTCH GARDEN CAFETERIA

newyork

Largo room
end Poor Room Ap artm iato

Hotel

CLARK STREET. CHICAGO,

Bryant Off

NEW YORK

fHirAr.O

II I
V^£ A A VrtVJV/« lL«Lj<

Special Rates to the Profession
F. H. Long, Prop.
(Formerly of the St. Charles Hotel, St. Louie)

Theatrical Headquarters

NORMANDIE

"

New Richmond

Large light rooms, all with hot and cold running water, $S
kly. With private
bath, $i.M, $ia.eg and $12.** weekly. Same rata for one or t
two people In room. Also nice
rooms at $7.*s per weak.

aSfr HOTEL

SOUTH WABASH AVENUE

lkr M blocks
kl/w-k. of
n { Ten
T.« Largest
l^r.*.t Down-Town
nnwn.Tn.n Theatres
Tk..lr..
Within three

A

Primrose

Psnlo Pslsce Ft
4

Wsyne

Keiths' Louisville

ST.

R
NY
ReWy Charlie Variety Son Francisco
Renarde 1 Vsriety N Y
Reynolds Carrie Vsriety N Y
Richerdtel Mirbaol It Leicester

Se,

LOUIS MO.

REGENT IIOTRI 100 N. MTH 8T
NEW RfcUENT HOTEI 101 N MTH ST.

Reeves Blfly Vsriety

,

E. K.

CAMPBELL,

.

Prop, end Mgr.

THEATRICAL HEADQUARTERS

Lssmon

FREE AUTOMUM1LK TO ALL THEATRES

VARIETY
REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS AND COMPANIES

38
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BEOBEB

BURLESQUE

IN

Dan Coleman
FOLLOW YOU"

In "I'LL

Harry Hastings* Big Show

IM

ED.

EMMA

"MILLION DOLLAR DOLLS"

4

Rich McAllister

FEET OF MISCHIEF
Principal Comedian In

"THE MISCHIEF MAKERS'

JAMES ROWLAND
IRISH COMEDIAN,

VINCENT

"HONEYMOON GIRLS"

K-H=?\A/||>J
PRIMA DONNA

IVI
CHARACTERS

With

AUGUSTA
LANS
PRIMA DONNA BEAUTIFUL
with

THE GINGER GIRLS

Dancing

DALYS

"GOLDEN CROOK"

BILLY

VIOLET

Pearl-Meehan
IN

CHAS.

ORIGINAL "GIRL IN BLUE!"

Will consider offers aa
Vaudeville.

Monkey Music
Gardens Maiden Eng

(Stage Manager)

GEO.

Variety

A

Hall 2 Maiden

N Y

Hanoi Variety

L.

WAGNER

"In Dutch"
"Girls from the Fellies"

FRANK BOHM

THE ELECTRIC SPARK
With

"PROF. DOPE"

"THE GAYETY GIRLS"

Hill

A

Stone Echo Farm Nauriet
Stanley Alteon Variety N Y

N Y

Tempest Florence Co Keith's Columbus

Stanley Forrest Burbank Lot Angeles
A Hume care Symon Agency Chicago

Stein

St Etano Carlotta Variety N Y
Stephens Leona 1213 Elder Ave N Y
Sutton Mclntyro
Sutton 904 Palace Bldg

A

Janes (Fat) Thonison

NY

VENOALI

THE

and Cou

In

BURGLAR'S UNION**
Direction,

HARRY WEBER

ad Solid

Schaffer Sylvester care Tausig 104
3

Mae Holden

LEW KELLY

"BEHMAN SHOW"

Stafford

Roches'*

N

Considering Offers for Next Seas on

MM

ROBLES

Direction,

Shentons

Added Attraction for Burleao.no> Musical
Permanent Addreee, IM Went 4»th Street,

Per. Address, River Road, Bogota. N. J.

LON HASCALL
SIMON LEGREE

The Tad with the funny laugh
With MONARCH COMEDY FOUR

Skatolle Bert

Special

"Charming Widows*

(Noise)

LEON

MILLIE
DE
THE

opposite

1b

"BEHMAN SHOW**

VAUDEVILLE

CO.

SAM CARLTON
HEBREW COMEDIAN,

JEAN

E

14th

NYC

CIRCUIT

SULLY FAMILY
Direction,

ALF. T.

WILTON
Tasker Anna Co Orpheum

NY

REMOVAL NOTICE—On

Tlgho Htittyand Bahotto Shea's Buffalo
Toyo Troupe Keith's Cleveland

and After March

New

15, 1915, in

Orleans

new

Valli Muriel

A

Arthur Variety

NY

quarters

VAUDEVILLE
CIRCUIT
MRS. JENNY WEBSTER, Prop.
Will Be Located At 806-807-808-809

8th

GEORGE

DELAWARE BLDG, 36 W. RANDOLPH

H.

WEBSTER,

ST.,

CHICAGO

Gen. Mgr.

AMERICAN SEASON

ALICE LLOYD
IN VAUDEVILLE
WEEK
Representative,

MAR.

22,

ORPHEUM, MINNEAPOLIS

PAT CASEY

All

Communication* care

VARIETY,

New York

V \RHTY

MARY

Charles Horwitz
Author of the boat comedy acts In vaudeville.
Sully., Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murphy, Laila Davis A Co., Quintan and Richards,
Yrdier Emmett & Co., Tom Williams A Co„
and hundreds of others.

O O \A/

CHARLES HORWITZ.

1412 Broadway
Phone 2S4t Greeley

I.

(Room

IM

MILLER, ISM Broadway, •JiffSC Boots

sad

We

Shoes.
|

CLOG.

and

Acrobatic
Shoes a Specialty. All

made

week

at

notice.

Write
Lest

We

It

39

Bryant

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

YEARS

±r^tS! JSr wm

m
}lS year baggage 9
with

-I write

aB Nat M. Wills'

JAMES MADISON
AUTHOR FOR MANY HEADUNERS
1499

BROADWAY. NEW YORE (Room

417*

Call ua

to

Special Service for Vaudevillians

'«£-,»
HUDSON
THEATRICAL DELIVERY
OUR WAGONS ARE DOWN-TOWN EVERY DAY.
AUTO SERVICE

117th Street

teWgh\Wley Railroad

SCENERY

LETER H E ADS
CALL

SPECIALIZE IN DYED SCENERY FOR VAUDEVILLE PEOPLE
OUR PRICE IS RIGHT
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
CLARK ST., CHICAGO
PHONE SUPERIOR

N.

IS#7

Toronto

Rochester, S7.M

$lt.S5

Chicago, S1t.lt
Buffalo, St.M
All Steel Care, Lowest Feres, Special

Baggage Service
If

'Phone

You Want Anything Quick—
B. LINDSAY, E. P. A.. Bryant

W.

4212

A. J. SMMMONS. A. G. P. A.
TIchet Office, B'way A 42nd St.. New York

WE

Envelopes, Free Samples,

STAGE MONEY, ISc. Book of Herald Cuts, ZSc
PRINTING COMPANY ABJIAJI Aft
ADAJtf
vKUdtsti s. DEARBORN ST>iflUAUU

ESTABLISHED

INC.

Costumes and Millinery
56 W. 45* St., N. Y. City

St.,

Tel. 247.

EXPERIENCED THEATRICAL MECHANICS ON OUR TRUCKS.

up or send your baggage cboche

eflB

Contract*. Tickets,

229 West 42d
Opp. Eltlnge Theatre

FRANK BAYDEN

Hand

have solved the problem, our system of transferring baggage and scenery to all parte el
NEW JERSEY enables us to guarantee you promptt delivery

am ^sP
-~
f^ •*
Vs#
dlsl

Yet

os

YORK, LONG ISLAND and

careful handling.

for Catalog 4

Yon Forget
Say

W

Ballet

lap fits' Med*

if

DONT WORRY

Theatrical

f

3

ftMfttf

A WORD TO THE ARTIST

Msnufactmrer

o

k

SLIGHTLY WORN AND NEW.
SPECIAL RATE TO PROFESSION

New York

SIS),

MoSHANE

J.

AFTERNOON AND EVENING

Ask the Fivo

39
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SCENERY
SEE ME

Photographer

Theatrical

FIRST.

can Save You Money.

I

duction Vaudeville Acts.

Trunk Scenery, ProUsed Scenery Always

on Hand.

FREDERICK'S SCENIC STUDIO
643 W. 42nd St., New York City

SAVE

Sll fth

Z2S

West
it Sd

Send

Ave, near

PALACE HOTEL

Catalogue V.

a Hat

We Can Make

It"

No

Mfg. of THEATRICAL
purposes turned out at abort
Bn
Main OfBce and Factory

M4ltfcJm..ir.4MSt
PhOM Um

office

where

Old orvoice.
A nice, quiet
rewritten.
you can talk to a man who

"'^W'h/nelson
Suite 4SL Astor Theatre Bldg.

Broadway

1531

Makes,

Bway.

Set

W. elth

Many

(Sll

W. 13th SL
New York

St.

Phone Ofl Bryant

Wells

ft

IN

(Week Mar. IS and Mar. 22.)
Reevee 15 Bnglewood Chicago 22 Oayety
Detroit
American Beauties IB Oayety Minneapolis 22
Star St Paul
Auto Girls 1ft Standard Cincinnati
Beauty Parade 15 Oayety Toronto 22 Oayety

W

Variety N Y
98th St
Vivian 9
Bandy Variety N Y

W

A

Al

N Y C

PUTNAM BUILDING,

A
^*

14ffJ

E?

**!
"^"

blocks from N.

W.

I

Depot. Ten minutes' walk from Loop.

Unifora

Cut

"Hi ill-

Marie Lloyd

~»
fm
!•—

Theatrical

Seventh Avenue, near S4*b Street
Phone 2581

•

•

Col.

Caw

aid

^eWaaw^re ^Pe^Sj^BsnSl tJP^*S9 wf^^Pes

SMk

tbt Art tl

"MsUaf Op"

Reproduction

Photo Co.

Sit Speciel for professionals only.

Reproductions. Enlargements, All Kinds of
Mall orders promptly attended
Sittings st any time or by appointment.
Call and see us, or write for price list.
2St W. 42d St.. New Yorh
V. ROSS, Prop.
Opposite American Theetre

Photography.

BUILDER OF HATS

35 cents.

in

Quality Qsaraitaad

thle out for future references.

MME. BELMONT

Tooth Brush,

HIOH QMDE
MAKE-UP

aj

17

to call and see our millinery. You will
models we show. Styles for every occasion.

Our

C£go,

Offices

HESS

Phi

INVITE YOU
TO THE PROFESSION—WEdelighted
with the exclusive
be

NEW YORK

Stmt

LONGACRE BUILDING

D

McKESSON A BOBBINS
the Calox

Broadway

BROADWAY

Ai ANIMALS andTTHEATRICAL TRANSFER JSrvfct .TlTO
Reasonable term*. Private rehearsing rooms and ample space to retrain. Will meet you.
Phone. Monhearse any ANIMAI AfT Addreaa WASHINGTON STABLES, Ouragn
III.
VJllCEgU, III
ro* eej.
AW1IV1AL Ai/ 1 •
717 W. Washington Street
klnd of

tfS?s

Studios

308 to 316 East ttth

Special Rates to the Profession
Official Dentist to the White Rata

Asnnle Ipeee fee Rehearsals-Safe. Sanitary, Co
SaiJUEnst Sard SL, New York Clty» Pbesi

M

Lee Lash

sino Philadelphia

Big Revue 15 Empress Columbus
Big Sensation 15 Murray Hill New York

TNI IM ITttlT VETH1««Y NOSpTTSL

Tonne

Two

All Druggists, ZSc.

Folly 15 Trocadero Phlla
15 Star Cleveland 22 Olympic

ft

Ben Welch Show 15 Empire Hoboken 22 Em_ _
pire Brooklyn
Big Jubilee 15 Muslo Hall New York 22 Ca-

DENTIST

Calox brings is wonderful and
above all it wards off decay and
purines the whole mouth.
No other dentifrice contains this
No other dentifrice can
oxygen.
do for you what Calox does. Try
it at our expense.
Sample and Booklet free on request

CHICAGO. ILL.

Street

Cincinnati

poi

UNEXCELLED AND COMMODIOUS
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR ALL

W. Monroe

SCENERY
DROP CURTAINS

Buffalo

Behman Show

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

Ask for

^

Beauty Youth

IN

Its Effect

TO THE PROFESSION

las

•

WESTON
WILLIE
VAU»EVILLE

delightful, its whitening of the
teeth is marvelous. The sense of
and sweetness that
cleanliness

VARIETY, N«

LEON BEREZNIAK

VAUDEVILLE

A BURT WESNER

is

NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED
*

-FATHER'S WAY*
VARIETY.

t^pSSsasam

NYC

(Forty Minutes from New York)
Am compelled to dispose of say tsnvreesn fnBw
improved dwelling, with barn and) gamgnf let
iotn2St; eight minutes from atatlsm.

Y
DOROTHY

Inhsg rentage* Circuit he

,

FREEPORT, LONG ISLAND

N Y

TILZER and NORD

Wade John P
Walton

City

H M Co 4011 Michigan Ave Chicago
Edward care Cooper 1416 Bway

Zeeller

FRANK EVANS

Violinsky Orpheum Lincoln
Von Hoff George Variety N

Easy Terms Right Pardee

CONSOLIDATED VELVET CO.
New York
St

44th

.

ZaxeUe

and

U. B.

Direction,

W

Beautiful Shades and Sixes

Williams & Wolfus Orpheum Memphis
Wilson Jack Co Columbia St Louis
Wood & Britt Maryland Baltimore
Wright Cecelia United Booking Office

HOPEa VERNON

and Second Hand, Always
on band at Cut Prices

Broadway Batfagr Exchange
Cor.

Phone Melrose

773S

242

WARDROBE TRUNKS VON
New
All

PLUSH DROPS

OPPOSITE STRAND

Phone Bryant

tMW.MIkSL

Songs taken down from

chsstrationo

Broadway

157S-1SSS

BtJtMt

ARRANGED
ORCHESTRA

PIANO

For Hire— Fully equipped brand new S-passener car with chauffeur. Rent, $50 weekly. AdIrest AUTO. VARIETY, New York.

running through to 714-7W 7th Ave.
54f Melrose Ave., Bronx

HATS

for stage

Exclusive Designs.

connection with any other stores in
Greater New York

M. FliegelMi

4Sth St., near B road way.
Gowns made to give good
SATISFACTION OR NO CHARGE.

Wsst

HABERDASHER

Mail Orders Carefully Filled.
-If It's

PER CENT

Lets Costumlere to the Royal Court of Anetrin

42d St, near Times So.
Ave, near ltth St.

for Illustrated

St

On Your Wardrob e
•ILLS. VERA BORSOS

Slst St.

to.

New 'York

VARIETY

40

RYAN AND TIERNEY SOPHIE TUCKER
HENRY LEWIS
VAN AND SCHENCK
MORTON
DOOLEY AND RUGAL
ED.
JOE AND LEW COOPER
FARBER GIRLS
KIMBERLEY AND MOHR
DAVE FERGUSON
RUTH ROYE
WHITE
AND
BURKHARDT
CABARET TRIO
MURRAY BENNETT
THESE ARE A FEW OF THE ACTS THAT HAVE CONVINCED US THAT

Lyric by JOE

Mu.ic by GEO W. MEYER
and ED. LESLIE
AND fcDD A REAL
TO CONVINCE THOSE WHO ARE NOT USING THIS NUMBER TO SEND FOR II AT ON<
WONDERFUL CATCH LINES, ALSO A SPECIAL DOUBLE VERSION.

YOUNG

NOW WF WANT

A HIT SONG

IS

I

BE BACK

"PUT

IN

WRAP

MY LOW BACK CAR
WHEREVER SUNG

A HIT

ONE OF THOSE SURE
GETTERS

FIRE.

REAL APPLAL

KALMAR & PUCK MUSIC
MACK
Bohemian*

STARK,

15-17

Park

IT

ON, TAKE IT OFF
UP, TAKE IT HOME"

CO.,152 W. 45th Street,

EASED.

VERY, VER^

New York

GEO. W. MEYER,

City
Mgr.

Prof.

Roeeland Olrls 15 L O 22 Casino Brooklyn
Rosey Posey Olrls 15 Colombia New Tork 22
L O 29 Casino Brooklyn
September Morning Glories 15 Oayety Phila-

18-90

Worcester Worcester
Toledo

delphia

Pi&ure th< :igarette that would
Kit
with you
Imagine its appetizing ta^te. with body
enough to satisfy, yet MILD so you could smoke
all of them you wanted. Why.youVe described
FATIMAS exactly. No wonder three out of four

Bowery Burlesquere 15 Casino Philadelphia
22 Bmplre Hoboken
Charming Wldowe 15-17 Majestic WllkesBarre
Cherry Blossoms 15 Columbia Indianapolis
City Belles 15 Bevoy Hamilton Ont
City Sports 15 Umpire Cleveland
Olrls 15 Star
Imperial St Louis

now RM

THE SONG YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR
FUNNt

S«

Bon Tons 15 Olympic Cincinnati 22 Empire

College

IO THEIR kCT.

IT

Gen'l Mgr.

Manchester

I

THAT POTASH AND PERLMUTTER SONG

A GREAT IRISH MARCH SONG

I'LL

HI

Malda 15 Miner's Bronx New Tork
A Garter 15 Star St Paul 22 Oayety
Milwaukee
8ydell's London Belles 15 Empire Toledo 22
Columbia Chicago
Tango Olrls 15 Orand Boston
Tango Queens 15 Oayety Brooklyn
Tango Queens 15 Empress Ft Wayne
TaxT Olrls 16-17 New Nixon Atlantic City 18
6o Bethlehem 19 Baeton
Tempters II Oayety Chicago
Transatlantkraee IS L O 22 Howard Boston
Trocaderos 15 Oayety Omaha 22 L O 20 OaySocial

8tar

t

,

A Darter Chicago 22

Columbia Burlesquers 15 Oayety Kansas City
22 Oayety Omaha

men

Crackerjacks 15 Victoria Pittsburgh
Dreamlands 15 Casino Brooklyn 22 Music
Hall New Tork
Fay Foeter Co 15 Olympic New York
Follies of the Day 15 Bmplre Brooklyn 22
Orpheum Peterson
Follies of 1920 15 Haymarket Chicago
Follies of Pleasure 18-20 Oil more Springfield
French Models 15-17 Orand New Haven 18-20
Park Bridgeport
Frolics of 1015 IS Standard Cincinnati
Oalety Girls 15-17 Majestlo Perth Amboy 1820 Orand Trenton

to

prefer

FATIMAS

^MiAUS*— Ox

any other ly cigarette

—a

Minneapolis

ety

•

Watson

Sisters'

Show 15 Oayety

Buffalo 22-

24 Beatable Syracuse 25-27 Lumberg Utlca
Watson's Big Show 15 L O 22 Oayety Minne-

f

apolis

Winning Widows 15-17 Beatable Syracuse
20 Lumberg Utlca 22 Oayety Montreal

verdtd

Eallah's

Own Show

hamton 18-20

15-17 Stone
Van Culler o

O

H

18-

H

BingSchenec-

tady

Garden of Olrls 15 Buckingham
Gay New Yorkers 15 Oayety Milwaukee 22
Louisville

Star

LETTERS

A Garter Chicago

Bay Wiu^.rs 15 Corinthian Rochester
Ginger Girls 15 Oayety Washington 22 Oayety Pittsburgh
Olrls from Happyland

18-20

Empire

4*

Where C

followe name, letter is in
Variety's Chicago ofloe.
Where S F follows nsme. letter is in
Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will
not be Ueted.
P following nsme indicates postal,
advertised once only.

Orand Hartford
22 Miner's Bronx

15-17

Albany

New York

9\

Girls from Joy land 15 Star Toronto
Olrls from Foil lee 15 L O 22 Oayety Chicago
Olrls of Moulin Rouge 15 Orpbeum Peterson

22 Westminster Providence
Olobe Trotters 15 Columbia Chicago 22 Englewood Chicago
Golden Crtfok 15 Oayety Detroit 22 Oayety
Toronto
Oypsy Maids 15 Oayety Montreal 22-24 Empire Albany 25-27 Orand Hartford
Happy Widows 16 Oayety Boston 22 Columbia

xfxoatof

FATTMA

New York

Heating's Big Sbow 15 Casino Boston 22-24
Orand Hartford 27-20 Empire Albany
Heart Charmers 10 Oayety Baltimore
Hello Paris 15 Penn Circuit
High Life Olrls 15 Howard Boston
High Rollers 15 L O 22 Oayety Baltimore
Honeymoon Girls 15 Westminster Providence
22 Oayety Boston
Kelly Mike 8how 15 Academy Jersey City
Liberty Olrls 15-17 Empire Albany 18-JC)
Grand Hartford 22 Casino Boston
Lovemakers 15 Oayety Pittsburgh 22 Star
Cleveland
Mischief Makers 15 Century Kansas City
Monte Carlo Olrls 15 Cadillac Detroit
Orientals 15 Star Brooklyn
Prize Winners 15 Imperial St Louis 22 Oayety Kansas City
Robinson's Carnation Beauties 15 Bmplre

Newark

Adams Geo
Alford Jack (0)
Allen Alios
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I'.'iMr./

llIltlllMillflt

Anderson Melville
Arden Julia (O)
Armstrong Lucille
Avery Mr A
Avery Randolph

full <M'

B
Bailey Bill
Ballo Harvey
Barlette Lucille

Barnes Edwin (C)
Bartholomen Chas (C)
Baylo * Patsy
Belford Blanche
Bennett Grace
Bergereon Olive
Bernard Bdnah
Bernard Mies V

A

BonlU'Miss

Bonnldl Bros (O)
Boutin Mrs Chas

Braham Nat

Brooks Emerson
Brown Ben
Browne Fayte M (C)
Brown Harris Brown
Brown Nona Kelly (C)
Bundy Oliver (C)
Bundy Thos J
Burke Jae
Burke Mrs John

Emma (O)
Burt Burton Richard
Buah Fred
Buttner Dick

Burnham

Cain A Odlal (C)
Callahan Emmet (C)
Carey James T
Connolly (O) Csrleton Kate

Bimbo Chas (C)
Bimbo Chas
Blsbce

Block Hume A Thomas
Bogert A Nelson
Bolllet Jlr L A
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Sheedy Vaudeville Agency
1440 Broadway,

New

TEMPLE THEATRE

York. Telephone, Bryant 7400 and 7401. Good act* get consecutive bookings
,m

Vaudeville Acts

Booking

REGULAR ACTS

H.

J.

MONTREAL,

B

Gerard Oscar

(G)

Germslne Florrie (C)
Germaine Gertie (C)
Gerrard Alfred
Gilmore Mr
Gleason Violet
Glenn Fred
Goldy 8 H
Goodwin Grace
Goodwin H
Gordon James

W

Charters ft Holllday
Clare Nell
Clarke Marion
Clifton Willie
Cllve

V B

Cobb Irving

R

Eddy

Cortese

Clifford

(G)

Cromwell Billy
Cromwell Will
Crumbley Walter

Emery

ft

Dakota Jack (G)
Darley Brian
David Sisters
Dealy James
Deane Phyllis (C)
De Cordova Leander

De Costa Harry
De Frankle Sylvia
De Grant Oliver
Delmont Nan
De Long Lottla
De Mar Rose (G)
Demprey Jack
De Novllle Josle
De Noyer Eddie (C)
De Vassy Count (C)
Drekln E C
Dockstader Lew (C)
Billy

Wood

Errol Eileen

Erwln Chris (G)
Evans Ralph
Evans Roy
Eicellas

Dodge

Kline

Gougets Lea (0)
Grsnger Ted
Grant Fannie
Grant Jack

Gray Harry
Greene Fred
Greenwood Chsrlotte
Griffin Weldon D (C)
Griggs Miss

Gunning Louise

Gmynne A

Gossett

The (G)

Fagan Barney
Fallshurl Earnest (G)
Field Jean

Flnneran Vivian
Fltsgerald Gerald (C)
Fleuretta Miss
ft Wicks
Fonda Mabele
Ford Johnny

Follette

Ford Sisters
Forde Edward

Foreman Edgar
Foster Phyllis
Fountalne Zelma
Francis May
Frasee Frank
Fried H (0)

Hallett

A H

Irene9

Harland James
Harney Ban. f O)
Harris Dorothy (8F)

Harr A Lowe
Hart Billy
Hart man A Varady
(C)

Hearn Frank
Helns Freda

Henry A Lisell
Hewtt Harry
Hill Laura (0)
Hod skins Gene
Hoffman A1 H (BF)
Hoffman Dave
Hong Fong
Hopkins Ethel

Dorothy Miss
Dougherty Anne
Dreano Josh

(Tabbert

Gabriel

Buel

Mr

Oalbreatb Eddie
Gardner Ernie

Laird Laura
Lalt Jack (C)
Lally Maude

Inman Annie

B

(C)

Irwin Fred

J
Jackson Bert (C)
James Arthur
Jasen Isabelle

Jerome Edwin
Jermon Irene
Jolly A Wild
Jones Abbot
Jones Edith (0)
**»

K

Kay Mandle
Kayne Agues (O)
Keate Harrison

Keegan Oua

in the

Suite 2f

Affiliated

with

EDWARD

J.

Its

CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE
JENNY WEBSTER,

North La Salle

FISHER. INC-

GEORGE

H.

Senttlei

WEBSTER,

AMALGAMATED
B. S.
B. 3.

BOOKING

MOSS,

Wm

Leslie

Mancla

Lester

w

H (C)

Lewis Ban
(C)
Lewis Jlmmle
Lewis A Masett
Lexey Pauline

The
Lockwood Howard
Long Gertrude A Co

Offices:

A

going to Europe make their steamship arrsngements through

of all performers

^M^M '
and

Lizelle,

The following hsve:
Horton and La Triska, Will Hill, Houcke Bros., Helm and Cozens, Grace
Hazard, Willie Hale, Dr. Carl Herman, Hill and Ackerman. Herman Trio, Henry
George Hall, Muriel Hudson, Hi rich field, Halon Bros, and Co., Marie and Billy Hart.

PAUL TAUSIG * SON,
German Savings Bank

1*4 E. 14th St.,

Wm

W

Mark J
Mack Lillian (P)
Mandlae Elmer (C)
Mnrrell A Bell fC)
Marconi Proa (C)
Marino Sisters

New York

City

Telephone Stuyveaant Ufa

Bldg.

Brennan Vaudeville Circuit

Fuller

NEW ZEALAND

AUSTRALIA and
Governing Director.
novelty acts.
r B.
». Murphy, Suite Ull.
all letters Ray
Jackson BrveV, Chicago, in. Phone Wahnah
origans!

M

M

Harry Rickard's

HUGH M

BEN

J.

PULLER

Chicago, artiste are
advised to write In, stating what theatre they
are working and the time they

E.

Till.

COMBINE BUSINESS WITH PLEASURE. VA

CATE

IN

AUSTRALIA AND SHOW A PROFIT

Theatres

Tivoli

A.d AFFILIATED CIRCUIT!, INDIA «.J AFRICA
C
c I
r
i
<S o
g

r~

N T O^H*"

n

s^u

Director

"HUGHMAC," Sy
TIVOLI THEATRE. SYDNEY-AUSSTRALIA

Registered Cable Address t

Lovell (C)

T<ynrh Mary
Lvnottt Anna (C)
Lytell

Manager

PRUDENTIAL CIRCUIT
MOSS CIRCUIT
PLIMMER CIRCUIT

obtain long engagements by
BOOKING DIRECT with us. Send In your open time at once or call
Columbia Theatre Bldg.—TIMES SQUARE, NEW YORK-Teleahone Bryant 444S

Lltlejohns

Lorraine Oscar
Lostus C

San Francisco

Vaudeville Agency

President and General

A Lee

(C)
Lelde Maria
Leonard Frank
Leonard
(C)
Leroy A Lester

Prop.

St.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT.

General Manager

Artiste and Acts of every description suitable for vaudeville

Laud Joe
Lawrenoe Ray (C)
Lee Geo (C)
Lee

VAUDEVILLE

Far West. Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty Feature Acta
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG.. SAN FRANCISCO
Can arrange from three to Ave weeks between sailings of boata for Australia for all first class
acts. Communicate by wire or letter.

Head.

Lowe Walter
Lucanes Frank
Lukln Will

Ingersol Florence

ft.

Belle Miss

Lovell

Howsrd B
Howard J

Dolly Batrau

Donovan James
Donovon Walter

L
La

Lambert George
Landry Bros
La Roy Paul F
Larsen Troupe
La Toy Brothers

Hackler Herbert
Hager Clyde (G)
Hall Fred
Halle A H (C)

Hammond

Sam (C)

Knight Harlan (C)
Koners Avery
Krazy Kids Nine
Kudara Y A
Kyle Austin

INDEPENDENT
The Best Small Time

WEBSTER
THE
CHICAGO

Keller Bill
Kelly C A A
Kelly Eddie (C)
Kelly Lew
Kelly Plstel (C)
Kelly Tom
Kelso ft Lelghton
Kennedy Fred (C)
Kent Marjorie
Kerne J ft J (C)

Kltchle 81

Edits Connie
Elton Dawn

Cooper Asbly
Copelln J

W
Prank

Bols Harry

Barle Evelyn
Ebner Geo

Clogg Madden
Collier Miss

Du

P. Q.

Kimball Grace Co (C)
Kingsbury ft Munson

Gormsn B
Gorman
Dufty Worthy (C)
Dumltrescu Cv Mlta
Dunham Fred (C)
Duval Annette
Dyer William

ALOZ

Booking Agency
>rpheum Theatre Bldg.

Independent

Casey Albert
Castle Miss
Castrllon Oynaeio (C)

OIRCUI

Write or Wire

Cortland, N. Y.

Offtee:

NEW YORK

OFFICES,

Si 1

Strand Theatre Bldg

Freeman Bernstein
,

tth

Promoter emd Producer
;

PUTNAM

of

BUILDING,

VsudeviUe Acta

NEW YORK

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Phone, Bryant ss14

Mark* Abraham

MarWt*

Robert

Marshak Max
**qrtr»n Jerome
Martvn A Florence
(C>

Martvn Mrs V (C)
Maxima DeVrls (C)

BYRNE & KIRBY

EVELYN NESBIT
JACK CLIFFORD
AND

Direction, H. B.

MARINELLI

Booking It Weoks East
Girl Acts Ewnry Wook

Can Use
lef)

NEW YORK

BROADWAY
Phone

44

Bryant

CITY
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MARYLAND THEATRE, BALTIMORE

PROVIDENCE "JOURNAL," FEB.

Jack Donahue and Alice Marion Stewart make
up a team that, "in a bundle of refined nonsense,"
would acquit itself creditably even without the
eccentric dancing; of the male member of the duet.
Donahue is, without a doubt, one of the beat
dancers of his kind on the stage and reminds one

WHAT A FEW OF THE OUT-OF-TOWN

If, If 1$

JACK

CRITICS THINK

DONAHUE

MARYLAND THEATRE, BALTIMORE

"What time

Mr. Lester Sheehan danced with Miss Clayton
and he came in for his share of the applause. Bickel and Watson are back with their fun-making
stunts and a line of chatter that is bound to
nnkf everyone laugh. Mr. Watson is the trombonist and Mr. Bickel is the German bandmaster.
Donahue and Stewart are another pair who
? leased. The dancing of Mr. Donahue is great,
le can cut up more capers with his feet and
legs than any other person who has been seen
at the Maryland in a long time.
Miss Stewart
talks after the Frank Tinney style and is very

does that funny eccentric dancer that everybody

la

TEMPLE THEATRE, DETROIT
DETROIT FREE PRESS SAYS:

talking about

go on?"

After the Foys, the hit of the bill was made by
Jack Donahue and Alice Marion Stewart, who
sing and talk and dance and walk around a lot.
Their patter is bright and they deliver it expertly.
Jack's soft-shoe dancing won the crowd, as well
it might, for it showed agility and inventiveness.
Alice a nut stuff was not just like all the others,
and it went right over. They're a corking good
team, although it aeemed yesterday that it Alice
had worn skirts she would not have needed to
work so hard at the opening. The spectators
were chilly when they got a good look at the
riff.
Alice pleased in spite of the disguise.
Mr. Foy wears skirts and he's funny.
Miss Stewart weara trousers and she a funny.
Folk are funny, aren't we?

"Do you mean Donahue and Stewart?"
"I guess that's the name— the fallow who doea so many funny and new comedy
dancing atapa. They say he's the funniest dancing comedian on tha stag* to-day
and that hia partner la a scream, too. I heard he waa • riot yesterday."

"They go on at S:M and
ful

i:4s\"

"And what time doea Valeska Suratt go on? My wife wants to see the wondergowna and wraps Miss Suratt wears In 'Black Crepe and Diamonds,' and—

—

A friend of mine told ma ha
between you and me I'd Ilka a look at them myself.
never saw so many glittering, gorgeous creations In hia life. Ha aald Paul Polret
might have designed them attar eating a piece of mince pie at Maxim'a. I'll bring
my blue glasses and take a chance, though. What time doea Miaa Suratt go on,
did you say?"

good.

MARYLAND THEATRE, BALTIMORE
Laughter is plentiful at the Maryland Theatre
this week, for nearly every act on the bill is filled
with comedy.
Miss Bessie Clayton has an artistic dancing
act, in which, with her partner, Lester Sheehan,
she depicts the dances of yesterday, today and
tomorrow. The gavotte of 1830. the fox-trot, Argentine and niaxixc are danced by Miss Clayton
and her partner in a graceful manner. A sextet
of unusually clever musicians furnish music for

But if you'll allow ma to suggest, you will make no mistake
"3:3f and f :2a, air.
coming early, in time for the entire performance, and waiting for every act on
Our patrons yesterday showed unmistakable liking for every single act,
bill.
sale
for the week indicates the hit the whole show haa made.**
and the big Jump In the
"Much obliged for tha suggestion. Ill take your tip If I can—but I don't want
to miaa Valeska Suratt or Donahue and Stewart. Where did Donahue and Stewart
come from, anyway? 1 follow vaudeville pretty closely, but they're newcomers

KEITH'S PROVIDENCE

in

The team of Tack Donahue and Alice Marion
Stewart, while of regulation "nonsense" character,
uncovers one of the most amusing and skilful
eccentric dancers seen here for a long time. The
man performer not only has unique ideas in the
limber grotesque line, but has many of them, and
is not particularly hoarding thereof, in contrast
to some others of his kind. His partner indulges
in a novel costume and is amusing in the role,
essentially of foil. The act made a decided ana
deserved nit last night.

the

the dances.

to

From the humorous viewpoint, "Jack" Donahue
and Alice Marion Stewart easily top the bill.
Donahue is an elongated chap whose very appearance is a scream.

They're musical comedy recruits. They were new to us, too; elaa we'd have
advertised them among tha headlinera. However, the hit they're making makes
them a headllner even without advertising."

L H

Rothschild

Roy A Arthur (C)
Roy Francis (C)

'S

ELEPHANTS
FARM

With SEL1G

Panaaaa-PaciAc Exposition, San Franci.ce

Sam Barton
"The Silent Tramp"

MAX HART

Direction,

McClannan Kennlth
McConnell A Slmpaon
(P)

McCormack Jamaa
McCullough
Mclnery J C (C)

McLean Caroline
McMinn Olive (C)
McNally Auto Act
Madlln Clark & T
Melchert Bernlce
Melville Peg (P)

Moreland Joe

Morgan Jlmmle (C)
Morton * Hart
Mudge Laland
Mudge M area ret
Mullaly Jack
Murphy Chaa
Murphy Jack

N
Neal Ortavia
Nelrt Hazel (C)
Nelson Billy S (C)
Nielsen Chaa J (C)

Mendaso Lena
Meyer Herman
Meyers Marty
Military Maids
Miller Elsie Faye

Nokea

Wm

Norrls C J
Nugent J C Co

O

Miller Jassle
Miller Will S

O'Brien Harel Co

Moore Bob
Moore (Toldie
Moore Irene (C)
Moore Nellie
Moore Ralph A

Owens Mildred

Mora Teas (C)

Pantyer Ernest

THIS

Pablo John J
Palmer Gaston

WEEK

NEXT WEEK

|

EIRey
NEW ORLEANS

WILD ANIMAL

(Mar.

(March

I),

IS),

Fab.

Russell
Russell
Russell
Russell

ORPHEUM ROAD SHOW
REAL CARNIVAL BILL
Love, dogs and roller skates, an unusual combination on which to build a good bill, are tha real
features of the Orpheum road ahow that opened
to a crowded houae Monday night. Aa listed on
tha programme these three are Claude Gilllngwater and hia eempany in "Wives of the Rich."
Meehan'a novelty, a dog act. and the El Ray
sisters, whirling wonders on akatea.
The El Ray Sisters, Zoe and Klaire, close the
show and therefore deserve all the more credit.
They are dainty, wall costumed, and what counts
more, do some wonderful work on roller akatea.

Their only fault la they make something difficult
appear too eaay. They are as much at home on
spinning little wheels aa moat dancers are on
solid ground or tha boards, rather. They dance
all the lateat numbers with a grace that is wonderful. They seem to deserve better placing.

Alhambra,

New

York, This

Direction,

Week

(Mar.

Vadette Villa
Charlie (C)
Victor The Oreat (C)

Sauerman Hannl
Schroder Frank (C)
Scott Marie King
Scott A Wilson
Sealbury Forrest
Sena tore Felix
Seymour H S
Seymour A Williams

Shannon Irene
Shannons Geo fC)
Sheafer Bob (C)
Bhrodes Chs
Slmonds Teddy (C)

W

Singer Jack
Singleton Miss C
Smith Bob (C)
Smith E M (C)
Smith Jas A
Smithy (C)
Snow Bert

S)

Snyder Bud
Spencer A Brown
Splssell Bro A Mack

GENE HUGHES

Startun Harry (C)
Steger Julius

Park Annabelle
Park Hamilton J (C)
Payne Raymond (C)
Pearl

8am

Powers John T

Reynold Ethel

Prevast Ed (C)

Rice Fanny
Rice A Dorea
Richie
E
Ritchie Adele

Pearson Harry
Phelps Vern (C)

Rammage • Vincent
Raymond Charles

Phllbrlck
Phllbrlck A Girls
Phtlllps Francis

Aay Ethel

W

Pistel

Lew

Poole Jack (C)

Reddington & Orant
Reece Stanley

W
Wm

Renn Geo
Renard

(C)

W

Roach & McCurdy
Robblns Ethyl
Roberts Bob (C)
Roberts Carl (C)
Roberts Joe Co
Fobert8on Fay Co

IAIVI

ion,

Sterling

M

Kathryn

Stern
B
Stone Joe (C)
Struble C C (C)
Sullivan Mark

8ummers Emolse
Swain Frank

H

T
Tate Harry
Teddy Brothers

ARTHUR KLEIN

Wallace Jack
Wallace A Brock (C)

Ward Alma (C)
Ward Chaa B

Watts Carrie
Webb A Burns
Webb A Burns (C)
Whalte JA
Wheeler Bert
Wheeler Richard (C)
Whltbeck F B
White's Circus (C)
White Jack A Bad
Wllklns Roy (C)
Wlllard Frank
Williams Muriel (C)

Wilson Alma
Wilson Clifton
Wilson Sisters
Wood A Halpln

Woods Albert
Worth Charlotte
Wright Joe
Yeas

T

Yokohama
Young Dorothy (C)
Young Jacob
Zylaa Musical

-WASHINGTON

(C)

"TIMES."

FEATURED DANCER WITH THE
IDA FULLER BALLET
JARD1N db dansb Management, William

HN

PLAYING

In an artistic modern love episode

Lady, a Lover and a

Roberts Sam
Rock William
Rockwell Maude
Rogers & Evans (C)
Ronair Maud
Roome Earl
Rooney Miss
Rose Harry
Roseby Miss (0)
Ross Charles
Roth Al

W

Walker Johnnie
Walker S (C)

Glen Ellison, with what might be called a
Harry Lauder act after it had paaaed through
a refining Influence, waa thoroughly delightful
In a series of songs and stories.

"A SCOT WITHOUT A KILT"
»*•

KEITH'S, WASHINGTON
KEITH'S, PROVIDENCE, R. L

Terry Nellie (C)
Thaser Harry (C)
Those Three Glrla
Thurber Leona (C)
Tracer Caludlne (Cj
Tuck Sam (C)

Van

Sari Sisters

"THE KIDS ARE
CLEVER"

BURR szL HOPE
"A

(C)

8

"Made one of tha blggaat kita an opening act haa ever made at tha Palace
Theatre. Tha El Ray Sisters have a dainty, darling act; their entire offering ia
without a flaw."—ZIT.

"ITEM"

NILA DEVI
\ASl

Efthel

Fred P (C)
Robert H C)
Walter
Ryan Jaa E (C)

It, ltlS

ALICE M.

STEWART

March IS—Orpheum, Brooklyn
March 22— Alhambra, New York
March 2t— Hammerstein'a.

Keith's ?

very strongly of Fred Stone, of the celebrated
team of Montgomery and Stone.

and

OF

Direction,

U. B. O.

JENIE JACOBS

THIS

WEEK

(March

8)

BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN
Sailing

99

Morris

London in May
Moss and Stoll Tour

for

to

FULLY BOOKED UNTIL

Play

1922

VARIETY
Nation*!

Don't ibrgat to

FRANCES
CLARE

tham

toll

to

to oM future.
A tow tows topical Half]
I

Ha

GUY RAWSON

betog ahat to the faat to aat

I

Selee

with HuE,

ku had a

ad

Their

WONDERS

hair cut.

thtohs aD day

with

CHINESE

any* the Hghto af Land

night.

Varfti, Perry aid Wilbtr

GAVIN and PLATT
The PEACHES

Now
All

to

A

imitations to

LONG TACK SAM

DaUghtful Story af Youth

VARIETY, Now York

Diraction
O.

BROWN

CHRIS

TOURING
Phone 1M1-M Passaic
7 Hawthorne Ave,

Clifton,

N.

J.

WaTUCOMC?

^RLnSHsRS'^

WHENEVER YOU SEE
A SKETCH THINK OF

Te ovft atee^
3i« kMirttie u*CAto
AMD 5CM064SW*. OKKMJfctfTH€ *lo<e#

Piano-Acts may come
And Piano- Acta may go;

But

ALLEN MILLER .»• CO.

A

S.

ncsse*

D. will live for-

ARM

aid

YOUALL—NOMEE

thc

« 9tr B*ttt*T&? For
iT»Ave«n*/r TTPou^Rre- *ioe?*

STICKREY

Dincttoa,

oa*ty nmMmm
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ever I

THOSE MUSICAL WIZARDS

SUPPER, KENNEDY aid REEVES

Girl

"Yesterdays"

U. B. O. Tims

and Prop.

Little

Friend."

SWBKP'i

FRANK BOHM

tPMMTpTU

STILL WORKING FOR MIL
IN

MATTHEWS
THE MIDDLE WEST

GEO. VON HOFF

THEODORE TENNY

COMEDIAN

ALFREDO

VENTRILOQUIST
to

l*oqi4s With vou.

Ln Y OFF IIMo rw
Cftie/e jiLc*e»

RICKARDS TOUR-AUSTRALIA

HAMILTON

w

FRANK

PARK

\ff\LTER Ween*.

EMILY

Jerome end Cerson
BACK

IN U.

S.

-WORKING-

A.

TRANSFIELD SISTERS
REPINED MUSICAL ARTISTS

HALL

Playing Matthews Time.

Buster
Santos

"A MAN, A MAID AND A

WHEELBARROW"

and

THE MYSTIFYING

Jacque

CHINESE MAGICIAN
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Vaudeville.

Communications Cars VARIETY,
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D. P. GRIFFIN, Manager
The World's Greatest
Boomerang Throwers

THE ORIGINATOR OF

"RAG TIME"

A SENSATIONAL NOVELTY

VAN

BEN HARNEY
(AND

and

BELLE

BOOKED SOLID
SIMON AGENCY

Diraction.

CO.)

WHAT THEY DO
Play piano and harmonica, tint harmony
and comedy songs. Their chatter is up-todate. They danca, all of them, straight,

Wardeccentric and acrobatic dances.
robs, the best, making sight changes.
NOT a Vaudeville or Rathskeller
but a

COMEDY NOVELTY ACT

LULU

Playing for U. B. O. March

Columbus
Direction
Harry Fitzgerald

15, Keith's,

HOLMES WEIXS
g

With SSclNTYHE end

HEATH
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"THE HAM TREE"

VARIETY, Now

Yarfc
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WM. FOX ENTERPRISES
ACTS DESIRING EASTERN REPRESENTATION
AT ONCE
(Suite 306)

Bryant

558
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NEW YORK CITY
Cablegrams "Arty, New York"
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Offe rs
'Biggest advance sale in the
history of the theatre."
Mr. Pearlstein (Manager Keith's Toledo)

Monday

Biggest

the theatre ever had

Eva is here, watch out for the "standing
room only' sign. Circuses are no competitors for Eva Tanguay. The Tanguay box
9

office

rush starts long before the cyclonic

comedienne arrives in town and box
inquiries usually continue for a

The news

that

Eva was coming

up an unusual amount of

interest

stirred

and the

advance sale for the entire week has been

office

week or so

unusually heavy.

after she has departed.

TOLEDO "BLADE."

TOLEDO "TIMES."

EXTRA LU

The name of Eva Tanguay is so big
that many acts, unknown and wishing

to attract attention,

have upon the

I

connected the

f f

name with

their act.

slightest provocation

VoL XXXVIII. No.

NEW YORK

3.
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CITY, FRIDAY,

WAR'S ENDING NOT EXPECTED
UNTIL SOMETIME NEXT AUTUMN
Show People in New York Make Prediction. Will
Not Go Through Another Snow Spell, but Nations Will
Fight During Time Ground Is Dry. England's

Foreign

PRICB

1915.

19,

GOING TO LONDON.
Among the early bookings for
don productions
act,

the

at

March

PALACE ALL SUMMER.

London Empire, opening

29.

Albert de Courville has secured John
and Winnie Hennings,
also Anna

Wheaton,

new

for the

Hippodrome

snow

flies in

the trouble-ladened coun-

on the otHer side.
While none of the showmen who

tries

make

for

preparing for certain times to come,
has inspired the belief that now the
winter is about over and the armies
have withstood the rigors of the cold
ice for their countries' sake, their

countries will fight while the ground is
again dry, but will not press their

armies into another winter's conflict.
The show people do not take into
calculation supplies of nourishment nor
ammunition, but wholly vouchsafe their
opinions on the ingrained belief that
they are right, for the cessation of hos-

mean much

fessionals

on

this

to the foreign proside.

They would

gladly set an earlier date for a convenient peace of mind meanwhile, if they
could justify themselves in doing so,
but mention September or October
next for the finale of the conflict with
a perfect assurance the prediction will'
eventuate into an actuality.

Reports from abroad that have not
appeared in the American prints as far
as known say that of the warring nations,
cially,

England is the best
and is placing funds

off

finan-

at the de-

mands of other countries not capable
of raising immediate money. Germany.
Rulfeia

allies.

England

is

Another European nasaid to have furnished

with cash, with more ready at call, is
looked upon as neutral but standing
ready to take up arms at any moment
If the war resolves itself into a
matter of funds, England will win for
the allies, according to the story.

them

than the merest stranger to the seat
of trouble, and do not profess to be
fortune tellers, they say the intuition
the show business has given them in

tilities

her

and France are reported on the

"inside"

over here as short of cash,
ready at all times to as-

vr% England

AMERICAN SHOW SAILING.
An American show and

people will
Saturday, on the St. Louis,
to open at Eastbourne, England, April
3, appearing at the Criterion, London,
a week after that. The show is "A
sail

this

Baby," and the company has
been rehearsing under the direction of
Jos. W. Brooks.
Sydney Blow, representing Will

Philadelphia theatrical
thankful this is the last

Collins, of

London, secured the Eng-

rights to the piece

when

it

first

played under another title at Stamford, Conn., about a month agd.
Mr.
Collins cabled his New York representative, Charles Bornhaupt.^is week
all arrangements for the ocean
transfer had been completed from the
other side.

that

Sunday's revivals

March 17.
managers are
week of Billy

in this city.

He

has

was given to the Winter
Garden management last Saturday by
Norah Bayes, who will leave "Maid in
America'* there, returning to vaudevilfc
March 29, at the Palace. New York.
Blossom Seeley left the production
Saturday. Her place was filled by Helen
Rork.
R^ta Gould was engaged Monday to
succeed Miss Bayes. opening March 29.

"Maid in America" is due to leave the
Winter Garden, according to the present schedule, about

Shubert theatre
tion Day.
a

May
in

21, opening at
Chicago Decora-

success-

is expected to close
for four months, during which

2,

repairs will be made.
It means Hammerstein's Roof will not open in the
summer months, leaving the Palace
without big time vaudeville competition.

PLAY PIRATE FINED.

and without an attraction for the last month, will reopen
March 29 with Raymond Hitchcock in
"The Beauty Shop." The house management has been complaining about
the lack of attractions with the Holy
Week date the first it has been able to
secure a suitable show.
off all season,

Bad business
the west

just

now

throughout

reported for legitimate attractions.
One show lately organized
which has been playing in the middlewest is reported behind in salaries.
Another attraction with a well known
name that "cleaned up" in the east, is
is

said to have lost all of its profits on
the trip to the Coast, and opened to

$900 at San Francisco on a Sunday.

was awarded Joe
Jackson Monday in the New York City
Court, against Berger Brothers, pawnbrokers, in an action for $2,000 damverdict for $500

ages for false arrest.

The comedy cyclist called upon the
pawnbrokers some months ago to inspect a ring, for which he held the
ticket.
After looking at it, Jackson
walked over to a barber shop, not having redeemed the pledge. A represen-

tative of the shop, with a policeman,
followed him, and brought him back to
the pawning place where he
was
charged with having stolen the ring.
While there one of the clerks discovered it and Jackson was released.

17.

having sold a copyrighted manuscript
without authority, pleaded guilty here
and threw himself on the mercy of the
court.
He was fined $100 and costs.

BIG FIRM'S DETECTIVE.

One

BAD BUSINESS WEST.

March

Indianapolis,

Frank W. Petty, charged by the
Managers' Protective Association with

of the big managerial firms has
on the trail of a

started a detective

rumor

week which had the firm
The rumor was evidently
the outcome of a barroom conversalast

separating.

tion which took place in one of the
bigger hotels In the Times square section.
It was to the effect that the
members of the big firm had quarreled
after the production of a big revue and
that in the course of the argument the
more aggressive of the two tried to
strike his partner over the head with
a desk telephone.

The rumor

JOE JACKSON'S VERDICT.

BAYES LEAVING GARDEN.

summer was enormously

last

OPENING HOLY WEEK.
The Montauk, Brooklyn, dark on and

A

"Notice"

its

lasted 11 weeks.

Scientific

lish

will again re-

summer, playing

Hammerstein's

BILLY SUNDAY'S LAST.

these assertions claims to have

any more information or basis

and

tion

for the

usual style of vaudeville shows, adapted
to the season and the public's fancy for
warm weather entertainment.
The Palace's first hot spell season

May

Philadelphia,
sist

main open

ful

revue edition in April.

Resources Big Item.
Foreign show people in New York
have settled among themselves that the
war will continue over the summer and
into the fall. Most are ready to predict
peace will be declared before the next

The New York Palace

Lon-

the Capt. Sorchos

is

CENTS

10

wildfire

flew along

and

it

Broadway

like

embarrassed the part-

ners. They denied it but the rumor
continued to spread by word of mouth
and finally the partners decided that
they would like to definitely know the
source and therefore placed a tracer

on the

case.

HU8BAND AHEAD.
When Dorothy
in

Jardon goes on tour
she will follow a trail
husband, Eddie Madden,

vaudeville

which

her

Eddie is going to
advance of his wife
and do her press work.
will blaze for her.

travel ten days in

If

you don't advartlM

In

VARIETY,

don't ndvartUo,

*

»

VARIETY

LONDON'S BOX OFFICE BUSINESS
SHOWS REVIVALS DOING WELL
Late Resume of Theatre Returns in Great Britain's Greatest
City Not So Bad After AIL War Affecting New Productions. Estimated Receipts.
London, March
Lent does not

in

London

the

affect

theatres as seriously as

17.

does houses

it

America.

who

are

heavily invest in

new

are

risking

amounts
Little

light

in

new

to play Havoc with

reluctant

still

productions.

to

They

.small
comparatively
comedies and farces.

in sight

and revivals of past

successes are given preference throughout
London's West
End, its best
theatre district.

The estimated business being done
by the London houses at present is:
Ambassadors. "Odds and Ends." A

—

successful

ing.

Royalty.— "The Man Who Stayed at
Capacity, around $13,000.
"Kings and Queens" (Sir
St. James.
George Alexander and Marie Lohr).
Very little. Followed toon by Hartley
Manners' new play.

Home."

The war continues
producers,

Queen'i.— "Potash &« Perlmutter."
Doing around $5,000 and steadily fall-

now past its 150th
Money capacity, $650. C.

revue,

performance.
B. Cochran claims $4,000 weekly. Early
part of week falling off in cheaper
seats.

Apollo.—"A Busy Day" (Charles
Hawtrey).
R. C. Carton's
comedy.
Averaging around $4,000 a week.
Comedy. "Are You a Mason?" Revival, doing about $4,000.
Criterion.
"Zonneslag et Cie."
Opened Feb. 12. Another of the pieces
produced by the Belgian Players, who
have been going along at a steady gait,
getting a little money.
Daly's.—"A
Country
Girl,"
with
Gertie Millar and W. H. Berry.
Revival.
Small capacity.
Doing very
well, about $5,000 weekly.
Drury Lane.
"Sleeping Beauty"
closed a couple of weeks ago.
Duke of York's.—
Garrick.— "Excuse Me," the Amer-

—

—

Savoy. "Searchlights."
Good business claimed but notices almost unani-

poor play, and it
doing much.
Shaftesbury.— "Tales of Hoffman."
Business very light.
Strand.—"Sweet Nell of Old Drury"
Re(Julia Neilson and Fred Terry).
"Mistress Wilvival, opened Feb. 27.
ful" preceding it, failure.
Vaudeville.—"Baby Mine." (Wcedon
Grossmith and Iris Hoey). Just another revival, not doing over $4,000.

mously proclaimed

is

ican farce,

is

a failure.

Management

booming Yvonne Arnaud,
Willis

P.

instead

is

Sweatnam, especially imThis isn't helping

k

—

Wyndham's.

"Raffles."

Gerald du Maurier back
show hasn't a chance.

in

Revival.
cast,

Globe.— "Peg o' My Heart" (LaurRunning along to $9,000

average.

Haymarket.— "The Flag Lieutenant"
with Allan Aynesworth, Ellis Jeffreys
and Godfrey Tearle, principal players.
Has been doing about $5,000 weekly,
but dropped of late.
His Majesty's.— "David Copperfield"
(Sir Herbert Tree). Tree scored a big
success, doubling as Micawber and

Business was bjg at the
with cheap prices, running close
to $7,000, but it's off now, and Tree
Peprpcty.

start,

announcing successor, an adaptation
from the French, called "The Right
is

to Kill."

Lyceum.— "The Three Musketeers."
Revival.

Doing
when moved

accommodate "Excuse Me."
Prince of Wales.— "He Didn't Want
to Do It."
Georpc Broadhurst-Walter
Hackett farce. About $7,000.

out to

Lyric— "Floradora."
Saturday
shortly withdrawn.

Revival.
nipht.

Poor,

Will

be

August

Kara was placed

t0, 1914,

restraint

in

La Perreaux, France,

at

as

an alien enemy, through being a Bavarian by birth, although a resident of
France for 25 years. Kara'a money
and properties were tied up by the arrest, and it also left his family in a
desperate plight
Mr. Fulgora has enlisted the aid of
Frank Fogarty, president of the White
Rats of America, in the effort to secure the release of Kara, who is an
internationally known juggler of the
highest repute, and has often appeared
in America.
Like many other professionals in Europe, when the war broke
out, Kara found himself unfortunately
located in the eyes of the warring nations, through no fault nor intent of
his

70-minute

was put on at the Victoria Palace Monday, with Nat Carr, principal comedian.
It is alleged to have been written by
James Madison, of New York, and is

The

piece contains any quantity of

old burlesque gags, business and situaIt also has some scenes claimed
to—have been taken from the "Watch
Your Step" show in New York.
The audiences are enthusiastically

The Marinelli people believe the
great actress will find herself in such
improved physical health after her illness the trip across the water will not
deter her. They also think that with
the publicity given her recent operation,
and the consequent wonderment over
her wonderful vitality, that Bernhardt
will be a bigger draw than ever on this
side, if she should come over.
Last week it was reported from London Oswald

ville success,

"War

2"

Brides."

"War

week

brides"

is

"break-

at Jersey City.

MANNERS' "YOUTH" PLAY.
London, March 17.
Manners' "The Panorama
of Youth" will be produced by Sir
George Alexander at the St. James
Hartley

April

14.

is over here with his
Laurette Taylor, now playing
"Peg o' My Heart," her husband's play.

wife,

A

JANIS

London, March 17.
show which opened
at the Palace March 9 is entirely too
Wng and draggy. Since opening there
has been much cutting and the action
has been speeded up, which has helped
things.

TO SOUTH AMERICA.
ParisHClarch

The Paris

office of the

London, March

for

registers

South Amer-

Buenos Aires

commencement of the year:
Delia Drenard, Tina Carrany, Laur-

Carrany, Mariette & Link, Asselmos, Conchita Moreno, Clifford and
Grey, Les Belles Otrop, 4 Dandys,
Soleta Myrpha, Fredonis, Remos, Li
Koy Dchine, Armida Siag, Lia Stael,
Minervini}
etta

OtJT.
London, March 17.
A. Wolheim has left the agency here
bearing his name.
Ha is negotiating
to return, meanwhile managing Seymour Hicks and Ellalaine Terris,
Gladys Cooper, Jack Norworth and
Adeline Qenee.

the

15th

failure

for

men

here will not be surprised if the
will shortly
be lound under the direction of Alfred
Butt, and not for music hall purposes.
This is an exclusive rumor that appears to find credence in the limited
quarter it has been circulated.
A short while ago it was reported
the Gaiety might become a music hall.
It has been famed for years as Edwardes' home for musical comedy.
The "Tonight's the Night" piece, at
the Shubert, New York, will shortly ap-

Geo~ge Edwardes' Gaiety

pear at the Gaiety, according to report,
with the English company.

London, March 17.
London is to have three new papers.
They are "The Sunday Pictorial"
(first issue last Sunday); "The Herald"
(to be issued next Sunday), and "The
Echo," which will get out
sue the day following.

LONDON POSTPONEMENTS.
London, March 17.
The Gaby Deslys show, otherwise J.

M.

Barric's revue, has

had

its

postponed until next Monday, owing
to mechanical difficulties.
The Alhambra revue is set over until
Friday, through the illness of Lee
White, the principal woman in it.

BILLY WILLIAMS DEAD.
London, March
Williams

Billy

March

died

17.

13

London, March

FAIL AT COLISEUM.

Belle Aventure" April 19,

London, March 17.
"La Belle Aventure" with Seymour

featured,

it

is said.

Other American vaudeville productions for the same hall are "A Regular
Business Man" (with Robert Ober),
and "Any Night"

In

VARIETY,

don't odvortloo.

the

the

PAVILION REVUE.
The

yon don't adv«rtlM

MONEY VALUE.

French pantomimist.
has placed a monied value on his life.
Charles Bornhaupt, the agent in New
York, offered Severin $1,000 weekly to
play a vaudeville circuit on this side.
Severin replied that for $1,000 a week
he would not hazard the risk of submarines and torpedos ia coming over.
but at $1,200 a wtsek, he wtxiM acoapt
Severin,

Hicks and Ellalaine Terriss will open
April 19 at the Comedy theatre.
II

17.

of

London, March 17.
The Coliseum's program this week
holds two French spy sketches, both
failures.
Polaire opened with her spy
skit
and gracefully tumbled over.
Rejane in her war piece is the other.

La

is-

been booked at the London Coliseum
(Oswald Stoll's) with George Murphy

LIFE'S

M

first

Jesse Lasky's "Trained Nurses" have

peritonitis.

TWO

its

-NURSES" AT COLISEUM.

premiere

10.

since the

WOLHEIM

New

"Seven Days," produced* at the

ican tour (Seguin theatres) reports the

following sailings

17.

that house this season.

Elsie Janis

17.

show-

LONDON'S NEW PAPERS.
SEASON'S 15TH FAILURE

theatre,

SHOW DRAGGY.

music hall man-

certain but small circle of

tions.

greeting the burlesque.

Stoll, the

ager there, had cabled Bernhardt an
offer of 18,000 a week for his London
Coliseum.
When Bernhardt was last over here
in vaudeville she received $500 a performance or $7,000 weekly in a sevenday town, with all traveling expenses
for herself and company, her gross
salary to the management reaching
nearly $8,000 a week.

London, March

London, March 17.
Nazimova has been booked for the
London hall in her American vaude-

Mr. Manners

called "Partners."

tour.

BUTTS GAIETY?

The "No.

London, March 17.
"American burlesque"

office of H. B. Marcabled Bernhardt, asking
what the prospect is for the Divine
Sarah to undertake another American

has

inelli

NAZIMOVA ABROAD.

70-MINUTE BURLESQUE.

A

The New York

own.

but

Girl in the Taxi."

very well at the Garrick

CABLING BERNHARDT.

United Booking Offices and
Robert Fulgora are circulating a petition for the release of Kara, a civil
war prisoner in France, in order that
he may come over here to play vaudeHis
ville engagements at $400 weekly.
U. B. O. contracts to that effect should
have started last fall.

ing in" this

The

ette Taylor).

excepting

is

of

ported for the cast.
business any.

New.— "The

it

unlikely the piece

—

—

—

WORKING FOR KARA.
The

Pavilion

May, written by

London, March
have a revuef

will

Boville.

in

VAUDEVILLE
SOAR
AND VISITORS CRY "HOLD UP

HOTEL PRICES

LOEW ADJUSTING.

IN FRISCO

Several contracts issued by the

••

Circuit early in the season have been

going through a process of adjustment
of

late.

M.

Jos.

Exposition Crowds on Coast Openly Charge Inp Keepers There
of Making Unusual Charges for Lodgings, Meals and

One Newspaper Speaks

Ezhorbitant Prices.

Its

Mind on

The

has

contracts in the main were

and

turns,

medium and
a

as

rule,

Through

weeks.

charging.

circuit,

been giving his attention to the matter.

sued to the

Restaurants Over-

general

Schenck,

booking manager for the

Services.

Loew

40

for

the Miles houses in

the middle west not having played

San Francisco, March

present methods used by ho-

If the

telmen, landlords and restaurants con-

"Expo" is doomed to suffer
the want of out-of-town patronage.

A

from transient

have returned

visitors.

the

fair

when

have,

since

leaving,

its

expressed

their

warn

stay here and threatened to

and

That

relatives to

all

remain away.

one out-of-town

at least

visitor

was made known
this week when a Butte, Montana, paper was forwarded here with an item

carried out his threat

denouncing the

city for tolerating

such

things during the progress of the Exposition.

Since

hotels have

from

opening of the

the

the

raised
visitors

rates.

fair

the

Complaints

about

exorbitant

prices did not reach the public's ears

the

until

Evening Daily

Birmingham,

opening

opinion of the treatment during their

friends

BIRMINGHAM POOL

who have

large percentage of those

attended

News

(the

It

March

Ala.,

seems a pool of theatres

result

of

vaudeville

17

is

discontinuing

men

assigned

to investigate

columns for

its

the
in

the Majestic, with the Lyric remaining

the single big time booked house here,
although the Lyric will play three

shows

daily.

Jake Wells has the Lyric.

Karl Hob-

of the Interstate Circuit controlled the Majestic. Both houses' are
owned by the same people. Vaudeville
played the Majestic for two weeks, but
now. Messrs.
pictures is the policy
litzelle

Hoblitzelle and Wells agreed to pool
the theatres to avoid further opposition in vaudeville.

The

lease of the Majestic has but 15

months longer to run, when it
demolished
and a business
erected on the site.

be
block

will

touring

yon don't advartlM

la

the

issued,

Loew

east,

all

the

the

turns

road

shows

with a few weeks

(from four to six) remaining unplayed.
When the acts have not been given
time around New *Vork or had the unplayed weeks included upon a return
engagement, some other adjustment
has been reached.
The Loew Circuit is now booking 23
full weeks for its road shows, commencing at Rochester. This route includes Saginaw, Youngstown and St.
Louis.

In the east the

playing from

12 to

14

Loew

Circuit

is

weeks, mostly

splits.

SANTLET TO HEAD REVUE.
The Shuberts are arranging to send
a summer revue to Chicago, with Joseph Santley at the head of the company. Santley is appearing at the Palace this week. The new piece is to be
placed into rehearsal some time next
week. Beatrice Allen, the dancer, has

The
If

were

with

when

anticipated

been engaged for the company.

only paper here courageous enough to

do so) began to publish the facts and
what was going on.
Now it would seem, since the News

as

acts,

agreements

capacity

tinue the
for

of the

attendance in their
places, through the convention people
(who cannot change their plans), if not
sured

17.

VARIETY,

title

at

present

is

"Keep Your

and opened

have

although not the actual holder of the
title, will start on a big time vaudeville
tour next week, opening at Keith's
Prospect, Brooklyn, booked by Joe
Pincus.

In

vaudeville

acting pugilists, who display training
quarters methods or talk. He appears
with his sister, in a dancing turn, that
has been staged for the New York

showing by Maurice.

A

weekly salary of $1,250 has been
by Ritchie for his' big time services
awarding to report.
set

Willie received much and favorable
the sporting pages of all
the papers last week for his showing
with Freddie We1«h at the Madison
Square Garden Thursday night, the
New York papers especially reversing

comment on

as

This is the
Hotelmen's Association has
kept is promise to aid the P. P. I. E.
promoters, who, so it is said, are at
their wits' end to stop the evil before
the

year, through
to

which he

in

London

last

lost the title

Welsh.

In an interview after the fight Welsh
is reported to have said there was no
good reason why he should take a
chance with Ritchie in a ten-round
bout; that he had worked eleven years
to get the title and didn't intend to
lo*e It in a few moments. The stalling
tactics of Welsh during the Ritchie
fight were sever^y condemned by the
sporting writers. Those who witnessed
bout pronounced it one of the
the
poorest in New York f* r yearf, rilade
so by Welsh's letenr fr.stlon to stall
throngh the ten rounds.

Murphy never thought

ignorance to indulge in over-charging.
This week the News printed a letter
from a visitor who alleged he was

a

jingling

*

The crowd

lyric

that calls on the

Remick

professional department appears to be
of the same opinion, for the "Dublin
Bay" number has hern in pretty strong

•charged ten cents for butter while eating in the Marine Cafe on the "Zone."

demand

supposed to cater to
have jumped their rates

since

Mose uncovered

it

last

Friday.

A

part of Mosc's quick work with
number was to place it for this
week with Frank Fogarty at the
Royal,- Bessie Wynn at the Orpheum.
and Maggie Cline, at Hammerstein's.

President Moore of the Expo
has declared the hotels will "clean" the
visitors before they get out to the Fair.
Over 125 conventions have been
scheduled for San Francisco during the
time the fair is running.
The hotel
as well.

men appear to know this, and believe
they can do as they please, with an as-

of.

with a catchy
melody that any one can sing. Mose
seems to be right in his estimate that
successor to "Tiphe has the real
perary."
It's

scattered broadcast.
Concerning the restaurants, whenever possible the eating houses seem
to take advantage of the easterner's

hotels

the official de-

him

never let loose like this before. What
he hasn't said about the song even Mr.

is

The

as they could

far

cision given against

and started over the telephone book to
find enough adjectjves for his description of Stanley Murphy's latest Irish
On My Way to Dublin
song. "I'm
Bay," pubtished by Remick & Co., of
The clear-headed Mose has
course.
done some raving in its day, but he's

rates have been jumped.

theatrical folks

gotten

among

MURPHY'S IRISH SONG.
Mose Gtimble used up one dictionary

per cent.
Perhaps this may be
over-estimating the increase, but nevertheless the "rent gyping" has reached
such proportions the superintendent of
the largest department store here declares his girls cannot live since the
Fair opened because of the way their
100

it

has

routine

Ritchie

away from the usual

in-

creased their rates from 25 per cent, to

way

as

of the world,

will play the

visitors to voice their

and apartment houses

champion

After the Prospect, Biooklyn, Ritchie
Royal in the Bronx.
On the Coast Ritchie had been appearing in the Loew theatres, and it
was understood out there when he left
for the east he would play the Loew
time around New York after the fight.

Head."

don't advertise.

complaints, that 90 per cent, of the hotels

the lightweight

is-

lower-priced

called

RITCHIE ON BIG TIME.
now looked upon

Willie Ritchie,

the

NILA DEVI.
NEW YORK

One of the dancing stars of the
ROOF (JARDIN
established herself, though in New York but a short while.

DE DANSE). who

Lenore Harris has
hat firmly

"Lift)."

left

the cast of
'

•

.

VAUDEVILLE

')

O'+X*'

ANOTHER BERNSTEIN MUDDLE.

FORUM

ARTISTS'

acts taken

UtUra to lit words and writ* on on* aids of paper only.
nonjrmooo communications will not bo printed. Noma of wrltar must ba alfned
will bo bald In strict oonfldanca, If daalred.
Lattara to ba published In this column must ba wrlttan exclusively to VARIETY.
Dupllentad letters will Hot bo printed. Tbe writer wbo duplicates a letter to tbe
Forum, eltber before or after It appears here, will not be again permitted the prlr-

lished in
rect.

of

saucer track to hide the wire held by
the trainer to guide the cycle around
the track.
My statement in Variety's issue of

The probabilities are the writer
memo, did not impress the
and

clerk as desirable,

March 5, therefore, is absolutely correct "Prince Charles" is the first and
only chimpanzee riding a real, two-

was

for that reason

told a higher rate than ordinary.
an undesirable party comes to

When

wheeled motorcycle on a bare stage.
If Mr. Nevervelde will recollect I had
this idea four years ago while we were
both with the Barnum & Bailey circus,
to substantiate which statement I can
produce a score of witnesses.
Oswald HiUcrui.

the house, the easiest way to get rid of
them is to make a high rate.
For legitimate business, our rates as
advertised are absolutely correct

William

E.

Woodman,

Mgr. Van Cortlandt Hotel.

by him some

to play 10

weeks with a Cuban
of

circus.

turns returned, says
These were the Arion
ttie

Four and Lavelle and Baudane. The
two that came back were immediately
placed by his brother, Freeman, to
play around here, claims Sam.
Freeman Bernstein returned from
Cuba last week. Both brothers assert
that George M. Bradt, who owns the
Havana Post and runs the Stadium in

months ago on the stage of the Palace
theatre was worked by electricity, letting the Baboon-Monkey feel no vibration at all, and it was run on a

that

there

Only two
Bernstein.

It.

Variety are absolutely cor-

down

party as
Bradt,
far as the acts are concerned.
they say, guaranteed the return passage of the acts, and authorized their
booking in New York. All of the
acts could have returned to New York
at any time they wished, according to

Havana,

.

is

responsible

the

the Bernstcins.

There is a considerable . margin between the stories told by the Bernsteins and that printed in "La Lucha,"
a

Havana paper;

also a report of the

by Varibtt. from some
of the acts that have not yet returned.
The Havana paper said the acts were
stranded, after playing at the Stadium
and the Peyret theatre.
affair received

New

York, March

THOSE ELUSIVE JUMPERS.

16.

Editor Varibtt:

Chicago, March

What Edward

Marshall says about

The Ruben

"Imitations" in Artist's Forum of last
week's Varibty should have the most
fervent assistance of every artist.
Any imitation should be made known

northwest,

St.

the

Paul

Du-

Grand,

and

Grand,

Minneapolis, will return to the Asso-

to the profession at once, and to the
party imitated in particular.
In Berlin three years ago I saw an
exact imitation of Bert Levy's act, at
the Apollo. Knowing that Bert Levy,
then in London, had to appear at the
Wintergarden the following month, I
wrote him a letter about this fact immediately, so that Mr. Levy could take
all necessary steps to protect his in-

week of

ciation

April

5,

to

be

en-

on the books of Richard Hoffman, who also books the Allardt Cirrolled

cuit

The new Palace, Minneapolis, will
continue to play Pantages road shows
booked through the J. C. Matthews
office.

The

entire

Ruben

string recently left
the "Association," but that mysterious

pressure so productive of desired results apparently convinced Ruben &
Finkelstein the move was untimely.

terests.

do not know personally, up to this
any of the three parties mentioned
above and only the desire to discourage
imitators for the good of all in the
I

date,

The George Webster office has
taken over the booking of the Casino,
Chicago.

profession has guided me.
Mr. Quick.

If

FORUM
Chicago, March

including

Princess,

luth,

17.

string of theatres in the

you don't advertise la VARIETY,
don't jdyortf—

Forum you have

Ben

New

of

a

York.
This

name

to

contracts

in

New

Sam Bernstein said if any warrant
was issued tor him, it must have been
withdrawn before he left Havana for

money.

The

acts going to Cuba were Laand Baudaine. Amolis, Book and
Book, Arion Four, "Romeo, the Great"
(Dowisky, trainer), Elsie La Bergen
and Her Posing Dogs, Four Richards.
velle

Lind.

THE BRAZILIAN NUT
and
SEXOR ARTURO ARBOZ
N ™ £EP " in
at WILLIAM MORRIS'
£
DIN
e

,

DEDANS.

Hammerstein
Mr. Morris.

9

Frank Lea has recovered from an
JAB

Vaudeville debut April 5kt
Victoria, by kind permission of

Orpheum

AND OUT.

Murray,

bill

headlining

Memphis,

at

the

week,

this

sprained an ankle after the
Sunday
night show and was forced to retire
from the bill for the remainder of the
engagement It is possible she will
also have to cancel her New Orleans
date next week.
Billy Gould is not on the Hammer-*
stein bill this week.
His wife, Belle
Ashlyn at the Winter Garden, is said
to have objected to the Hammerstein
billing,

one
and

which

read,

week," referring
Valeska Suratt

"Reunited for
to Mr. Gould
Miss Ashlyn

at the theatre Monday morning and told everyone within hearing
what she thought of that reading mat-

called

"Tin Beds" in which both Mr.
Gould and Miss Suratt were to have
appeared next week, has been postter.

poned,

because
its
author,
Gray, has been out of town
too much of late to complete the book.
Ernest R. Ball did not open at
partly

Tommy

Keith's, Philadelphia,
tract

was issued

Monday.

for the

A

con-

engagement,

and the date placed on Mr. Ball's route
sheet, but through some inexplicable
misunderstanding he was not included
on the Philadelphia bill, and loses the
week. Monday Mr. Ball opens at the
Orpheum, Brooklyn.
When Bessie Clayton saw the billing
for the Majestic, Chicago, this week
had Montgomery and Moore as the
headline, she told the theatre management she had sprained her ankle at
Grand Rapids Sunday night
The
Clayton turn did not open on the Majestic program Monday.
Molly Mclntyre, the Scotch actress
of "Bunty" fame, left the Palace, New
York, stage, after the

when she appeared

Monday

matinee,

for the first time

with a sketch, "The Little
was talky and draggy. Bon-

in vaudeville

Devil."

It

Mon-

Tuesday Princess Rajah
entered the program for the remainder
day night.

of the week.

acts say.

while playing and as they applied for
it.
The Bernsteins also deny the statement made by the acts that they
(Bernsteins) left the island with any

15.

Elizabeth

nie Glass' dancing act substituted

together with a complaint, has been forwarded to the New
York commissioner of licenses, the
affidavit,

steins say that is not true, since the
acts were paid something on account

Rag Time

S. Nedervelde's letweek's Varibtt, I wish to
state that the two-wheeled motorcycle
which I am using in my act is a real
motorcycle run by gasoline, while the
one Mr. Nevervelde was using six

last

his

Regarding the statement by the acts
left with a board bill for
two weeks and without enough money
to purchase coffee and cakes, the Bern-

Answering Mr.
in

sign

they were

Editor Variety:
ter

there, playing

rant.

Harney,

York, March

them down

on a percentage, and that after they
were there two weeks Freeman Bernstein collected their money, leaving
for New York, a day before four of
the acts swore out a warrant for him.
Bradt swore out a warrant for Sam
Bernstein, who had gone to the interior of the island.
Bradt is also alleged to have made an affidavit for the
acts in which he stated that neither of
the Bernsteins had the authority to

York, displaying a first-class
cabin card on a boat from Havana in
proof that he left that port after the
date of the alleged issuance of a war-

published apology from Lillian Watson
to Ray Samuels for the use of the billing, "The Blue Streak of Rag Time."
As I am the one that gave it ("Rag
Time") its name and introduced "Rag
Time" to the world, I would suggest
that all artists using the words "Rag
Time" give me a little publicity, as
without me royalty such as "Queens,"
"Kings," "Emperors," "Mary Gardens"
and "Blue Streaks of Rag Time" would
not have had the opportunity of earning their living off of any such billing.

The Originator

act in a letter states the- Bern-

New

15.

Editor Varikti:
In your Artists'

One

steins took

IN

who

time ago have remained on the Island,

and

New York, March 13.
Editor Varibtt:
Your letter, enclosing ad from your
paper as well as the anonymous memorandum as to rates, is at hand.
Would say that our rates as pub-

Bernstein,

returned this week from Havana, the

Confla*

llegea of

Sam

According to

Jenny

at-

BLACKLIST DAMAGES.

Webster

Chicago, March
has brought

17.

suit,

through her attorneys, B. M. and C. B.
Schaffner, against the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association for damages said to have resulted from an alleged "blacklist" against acts
the

Webster

last

Friday, asks for $100,000.

Circuit.

The

playing

suit started

AUSTRALIAN UNDERSTANDING.
Chicago,

March

17.

According to reports from Australia
the Fuller-Brennan Circuit has a working arrangement with Rickards Circuit
whereby the turns booked by the latter
play some of the unexpired contract
time for Fuller-Brennan people. This
arrangement it is said was brought
about through some of Rickards' theatres lately being devoted to revues.

Two

rnck of double pneumonia, which kept
him in Roosevelt hospital for seven

wfcks.

$100,000

Acts of Numbers with Loew.
"Everybody." with 11 people, and
Madeleine Harrison and the Royal
Balalaika Orchestra (15 people) have
been booked for the Loew Circuit by
Trving Cooper.

VAUDEVILLE
Mignon looked dainty. Harry
Hines (Hines and Fox) was conventionally dressed in an evening suit, a
few sizes too small for him.
silver

WITH THE WOMEN
By Thm

Skirt

OBITUARY
NotftOO «*

*Mt»

fltlatlvM 9t •!

«f

ra^no ^Mt dl
sir at

Having noticed an advertisement

in

Varieti
of
Mme. Hammer's new
dressmaking establishment at 129 West
45th street, I dropped in there the other
day. I was much surprised to see such
an artistic shop of! Broadway, where
you expect those things. The show
rooms are done in maple and blue. An
elaborate display of stage and street
costumes are on view. One must be a
crank on clothes if not able to find
something suitable. Mme. Hammer
takes great pride in her special order
department, and the materials on hand
are certainly worthy a look, with prices
remarkably low for these days, as

dressmakers are charging.

At the Liberty where the gigantic
"The Birth of a Nation" is

picture of

exhibited, the girl ushers are dressed
in the 1870 style.

They look very sweet

the grey ruffled frocks and when
seating the audience, upon returning the

in

coupon, drop a curtsy. The men at*
tendants are garbed in the army tihiforms of the North and South. No play
ever produced has the gripping power
All the women were
of this picture.
crying, and not a few men.

A New York

manager, who
has no Broadway house however, to
manage, is bewailing the day he confessed to his wife. It happened in this
wise: The manager was taken ill, and
grew worse. Several things were on
his mind, and it looked as though he
had better say them quickly before too
late.
The manager and his wife had
been most friendly during their long
wedded life. She had been frugal and
her husband had amassed quite some
wealth. As far as the profession knew,
he had never let a dollar get away
from him until it was yanked when he
wasn't looking. Thinking it better to
leave this sphere with an unencumbered
conscience, the manager asked for a
minister. He had been taken ill somewhere out of town and the minister of
the denomination wanted wasn't handy.
Accepting as a substitute, his wife, the
theatrical

manager told her everything. In the
recital were many
incidents that he
would never have recalled, especially in
the

bosom

6f his family,

if

his physical

had been normal. The wife said
Following the confession the
husband commenced to recover. When
it became a matter of a few days until
he would be entirely well, his wife
casually mentioned she had better proceed to New York ahead of him, and
prepare for his homecoming. The husband offered no objections and the wife
left.
When hubby reached New York
he found an $8,000 automobile at the
depot to meet him, with a liveried

state

she thought it was her turn.
From the start the wife made, the manager, has estimated his household expenses for this year will reach between
$50,000 and $60,000. But he can afford

"The Rosey

fession,

although he remarked confidentially
cheaper to die than to confess to
your wife.

At Hammerstein's this week Valeska
Suratt is showing some mavellous
clothes.
She first wears a trailing
gown of black velvet, heavily trimmed
in brilliants.
Over a short dancing
frock of black chiffon and velvet is a
and sapphire wrap. A striking
jet
costume is of jet, the skirt being umbrella in shape and trimmed oddly in
blue feathers. A cloak of pompadour
silk is trimmed in nichings of black.
Underneath this coat was a beautiful
dress of green trimmed in design
Dresden. Natural looking silk
apples hung from the skirt. A coat of
gold trimmed in fringe with gauntlet

called

velvet lined in

A

wrap of orange
green and trimmed in

attractive.

Suratt's last cosfur was gorgeous.
tume was in purple velvet, made trouser
fashion, had a cerise belt and was
trimmed in bunches of grapes. Miss
Suratt's hats were mostly sailors, large
and small.. One was a gauze that

looked like a flower. Miss Suratt is
wearing her hair extremely plain, and
this style, that is so trying to most
women, is very becoming to her. Mile.
Doria with a tiny waist is neatly
gowned in white with a bodice of blue
Nan Halperin has a new
velvet.
wardrobe. A pretty blue satin dress
ruffled to the waist line was first. Then

came a new wedding gown. It was
white taffeta, the skirt made very full
and edged in a wide ruche. The petticoat was in silver lace and the bodice
was a basque, laced up the front.
Queenie Dunedin

a very pretty girl
whose act is novel. In a singing and
dancing number Miss Dunedin wore a
is

yellow dress with two flounces of lace.
On the wire a short dress of yellow
satin made in pinafore fashion was
most becoming. On the bicycle, what
seemed to be a union suit of white
satin was worn.
Maggie Cline was
dressed in her green satin wit^j a mantel

machine drove him to New York's highest priced hotel, where he was carried
up to a suite that had been charged to
him at $25 a day on a monthly rate.
Asking his wife what it all meant, she
replied that after listening to his con-

taste.

NEW

"STEP"

SHOW

SONGS.

Charles Dillingham "Watch
Your Step" show at the Amsterdam is
being kept in brightened condition
through new songs and business introduced into the performance. This is
the intention of Mr. Dillingham and
Irving Berlin, who wrote the score. It
is thought the production will remain
at the Amsterdam over the summer.
At present the newest songs are

Colonial Monday night resembled the Metropolitan with the boxes
filled

men.
for

women and

with evening garbed

From one box

Women

flag.

floated a Votes

Lillian

Albertson

and her sketch were responsible

for

too bad
Miss Albertson had no better sketch
to show her friends. But she did look
like the nurse.
Vaudeville would be
the suffrage contingent.

easier to

acts like

It is

through if we had more
Beatrice Herford. Miss Hersit

was gowned
trimmed elaborately
ford

diminutive in

in
in

size, tries

tions but doesn't

seem

black
jet.

satin

Mignon,

several imita-

to strike any on

the head. Her dancing surpasses her
singing.
In a white net dress over
pink chiffon and trimmed in bands of

San Francisco, March
Beachy, American

Lincoln

17.

aviator,

during an exhibition flight for Exposition visitors Sunday, attempted a daredevil feat several

thousand

feet in the

His mechanism
went wrong and he dropped into the
Unable to release himself from
bay.
the straps which bound him to his
seat he was drowned. Beachy heretofore
did his loop the loop stunts in a biplane.
He's said to have had a premonition that he was going to meet
death while flying. An effort is under
way to erect a monument to the dead
aviator's memory. He was one of the
first over here to fly professionally.
air

in

a monoplane.

Chicago, March

Ben Rosenthal,
ative for the P.

traveling

17.

represent-

M. Barnes Park and

Fair Agency, died this morning after

a short illness with pneumonia. Rosenthal was formerly connected with the
Western Vaudeville Managers' Association.
He was 45 years of age.

The

"Watch Your
Castle in the

Step," sung by
last

Vernon

"Homeward

act,

Bound," which replaced "Move Over"
in the Pullman car scene, and it now
sung by Brice and King, and "Lead Me
to Love," sung by Sally Fisher.
The "Step" hits are selling at production prices, 18 cents a copy (wholesale). About 200,000 have been sold to
date.
The leaders are "Syncopated
Walk," "When I Discovered You." and

"One-Horse Town."

Los Angeles, March 17.
airman, in the employ
the Universal Film Co., while "do-

Frank
of

Stilts,

ing" a picture job in midair here yesterday, lost control of hit biplane and

dropped 150

feet to his death.

Archie MacKenaie, aged 70, manager
one of Gus Hill's "Bringing Up
Father" companies, died Tuesday in
Cambridge, Mass., of a complication of
diseases.
MacKenzie was with several
K. & E. shows at one time, A widow

of

survives.

William W. Cole died March ^0 at
Hotel Biltmore, New York. He
was about 68 years of age and a wellknown circus man of olden days having retired some years ago after amassthe

ing considerable wealth.

PATRICOLA.
Called
in

"The Queen of the Cabarets"

Chicago, Patricola

is

concluding a

consecutive engagement of two months

The

•

rtt\st

the

this week, is a peculiar show.
people found it tiresome and
walked out on it. The men are clever,
but there seems to be too much of
them. The women won't set burlesque
on fire. Only one gives a good perDavies.
Billie
formance.
She
is
Miss Davies is a big woman whose
dressing borders on the vulgar at times.
In a white shawl with pink tights, and
a black shawl, Miss Davies showed evSarah Hyatt
ery line »f her figure.
wore some pretty clothes. A green
dress was piped in red. A red dress
was good looking. The chorus dressed
well at all times. In fact, the numbers
were all well staged and showed conA "Panama" song
siderable thought.
was effective, with the stage draped in
streamers with water effect by a picture machine. One number was artistiThe
cally dressed in black and gold.
opening of the second act found the
"ponies" in handsome soubret costumes of different colored spangles. A
team, called Gates and Gates, are clever
Miss Gates dressed in good
dancers.

of black, heavily jetted.

nothing.

chauffeur at the wheel, while his wife
reclined inside, with a brand new costly
outfit, smothered with robes, and the

at

Many

is

cufiVwas

Girls,"

Columbia
'

it,

it

Posey

M Mats

at

Wallack's

restaurant,

New

York,

Julie Mooney, known as the original
"Piff-Paff-Pouf" girl, died March 6 at
her home in New York. In private life

Miss Mooney was Kenneth B.
Gypsy Mooney is her sister.

Merrill.

where she has furnished the entire evening's entertainment for the big dining

room

of that hotel.

an extraordinarily clever
character songs, carries a
white orchestra of seven men, also a
woman piano player, who is a soprano
soloist.
Having achieved quite some
popularity in New York Patricola is
undecided whether to return to Chicago, where imperative engagements
over the summer are even now calling
for her presence, or accept a proposal
to enter big time vaudeville in the east.
If the latter is decided upon, she will
probably open at the Colonial March
29.
Harry J. Fitzgerald is looking after
the vaudeville end.
Patricola,

singer

of

Louie Beniere, a contractor who was
also a successful playright in his leisure moments, died at Rambouillet,

France, Feb. 27, from the
motor car accident

effects of a

George F. Arnold, father of Rena
Arnold, died in Cleveland, March 4,
of double pneumonia, following an
operation.

Due, a well known foreign tenor,
died recently at Montpellier, France, at
the age of 57.
If

you don't advcrtlM

In

VARIETY,

don't advortlM.

VARIETY
with the formal opening Decoration
Day. The house is on the shore and
has thirty-two rooms.

RATS BALL A BIG SUCCESS.
1

15,

A

cake walk contest

New York Roof
"The Sewer"

is

the

title

that has been

the chance of a big press story, gave

"handed" to one of the more popular of
the
midnight
supper clubs in New
York. This particular "club" is located
on one of the upper floors of a Colum-

hack the presents.

bus Circle restaurant. Since its incepit has been a popular resort with
the
upper Drive and Washington
Heights set. Lately a rougher element
has "crept" into the club and the result
has been an unusual number of midnight brawls. So far the management
of the club has been fortunate in keeping the police clear of the fights and
has managed to take care of their own
troubles, but if the "crowd" that is admitted to the club on nights late in
the week isn't watched and weeded out
the "club" will not only lose its better
class of members, but it will be the
cause of a general official shake-up in
the midnight club thing and which will
-Undoubtedly turn out for the worst to
all concerned.

New York and want an opportunity to
dance professionally. The New York
Roof is open to them. Morris has
brought out three foreign professional
dancers this season, and each in her
class has gained distinction as dancers'.
These are Nila Diva, Miss Lewis of
Lewis and Mazetti, and "The Brazilian
Nut." All are now on the Roof.

tion

William Morris

the cabaret godfather to the foreigners who come to

summer

preparing for
by having its

is

season
remodeled.
A new maple
dance floor has been laid in the big
room that runs at right angles. With
the new arrangement Hunter Island
has as large a darning tyuce as any
the

interior

aowntowr. place. Alon ? ** *th the floor
improvement Arthur MacLern, its proprietor, has refurnished the Inn. Everything lrom tables to tit ceiling is in
pure white. The ic) enu for a road
house is a very pretty one and inviting.
Hunter Island Inn has been about the
most popular road house around New
York this winter. Mr. MacLean says
it is his best season.
Hunter Island
has taken the trade away from a num-

ber of places around

Pelham Park and

along the Boston Post Road. It has
also built up an afternoon business.
With anything like a break in the
weather even in the coldest spell,
Hunter Island does business. Located
just above Pelham Park, it draws patronage from up and down the road.
Reisenweber's on the Circle will have
a midnight revue

commencing April

1.

Percy Elkeles and Lea Herrick will
produce it, charging the restaurant
$1,000 weekly for the eight girls and
four principals.
The same producers
will use one revue for the two Bustonaby places, commencing next Monday.
Bustonaby's on 39th street will
see the show at 10, and the 60th street
place get
1,

the

(in the

it

Domino Room)

It

between Dave Genaro and Ada
Portser (the regular cake walkers up
there) and Bonnie Glass and Rudolph,
her dancing partner.
will be

Bornhaupt

Charles

New York

It

is

her

first

appearance.

rumor

der's

Joan Sawyer has Jos. Smith and
George Harcourt as dancing partners
on her western vaudeville tour.

songs.

It's

the

"Safest

of

the

Family" where Lauder says Wee Wullie
put it all over him one morning and
then he put Wee Wullie in the hosfor evens.

Instead of a heather
on the bill-of-fare, Morris used a shamrock, which may not go so well when
Wee Wullie flashes it on 'Arry.

The San Soucci (Mae Murray's) put
on a midnight revue for three days last
week, opening Thursday and closing
Saturday night. It was announced in
the restaurant the Shuberts had deto allow their chorus girls to
appear, and the revue would have to
be discontinued.
Ten young women
clined

made up a chorus who wandered
tween tables while
were no principals.

"Midnight

common.

revues"

singing.

are

becoming

is

Maud
week

to

Allan, the dancer, returned last
San Francisco, from Australia,

and will
London.

probably

travel

direct

to

"Keep Moving," the Elkeles-Herrick
revue at Maxim's, has had its month's
engagement there extended to ten
weeks.
Maurice's "Cher" revue has six girls
with Minerva Coverdale, Lew Brice

and Harry Carroll as

Mr. and

lira.

principals.

Gene

dancing in the Grill
Knickerbocker Hotel.

in

Hopkins

Room

of

are
the

led Flo Ziegfeld to place in his adver-

tisement

for the original "Midnight
Frolic" on the Amsterdam Roof, this

copy a Ziegfeld
as it is to reproduce a famous
painting."

line: "It is as futile to

show

Leo Carrillo has taken over the
Casino at Freeport, Long Island. Mr.
Carrillo will open the roadhouse April

as chairman of the journal com*
and he receives the most credit

mittee,

It
the appearance of the book.
contained original drawings by James
Montgomery Flagg, Archie Gunn, Har-

for

Norman Lynd, WindMcCay, Hy. Mayer and others.
Mr. Levy drew all of the marginal
sketches with which the book was pro-

rison Fisher, L.

fusely decorated.

The grand march, led by Big Chief
Frank Fogarty, accompanied by Dorothy Jardon, was a spectacular delight.
Jack Mason directed it.
Many of the maskers were picturesque in their costumes, and there were
many grotesque. At 4 a. m. a large
crowd remained on the floor or at
tables.

Ten
tumes,

Alexandria Bay, N. Y., March 17.
Rosa Goodwin, for the past few
years in the employ of Thomas McLary at his cabaret, has resigned, and
March 15 assumed the management of
the Thousand Island rathskeller in the
Miller

Building,

formerly

under the

management of Stack & Dirnhofer.
Cabaret shows will be held during the
summer months. This will give Alexandria Bay something that none of
the other river towns have.

awarded

prizes

were

five to

women and

for

cos-

five to

men.

During the evening telegrams of congratulation were received from Frank
Conroy, President of the Comedy Club,
Richard Milloy and Bob Richmond.
The dance order which was a cutout in paper the shape of a rat, caused
comment. It was donated by Willard,
the Man Who Grows.

Churchill's is now allowing dancing
the main dining room.

NEW

ACTS.

Manuel Romaine and George Smith,
two-act, opening upstate.

Mae Thatcher, Irene West and Miss
Mohr, three-act.
Mabel Montgomery in a sketch, "The
Leading Lady," at Yonkers next week.
Harold Thomas and Vivian Martin,
songs and dances, opening at Baltimore, April 5 (Edw. S. Keller).
Smith, Cook and Brandon will become a two-act next season, Smith and
Cook remaining

as an originally-named
vaudeville team in a two-act.
Marie

Brandon will also join a two-act.
Wilson and Rita (Mrs Jack Coogan)
a sister act, at the Myrtle, Brooklyn,

(Marvin Welt).
framing an elaboration of
his violin turn that will encompass his
wife and two horses. It will be a pantomimic affair.
The Four Fords are reported rehearsing a new dancing act in Chicago.

this

week.

Trovato

at

running an hour.
Buspaying $1,500 weekly for the

revue

tonaby is
double display.

It

will

is

contain the original members
who are now in the west-

of the turn

A woman

who, after leaving vaudein Chicago as a cabaret
singer, got presents from a young man
who showered them upon her along
with his attentions. At first the singer
was loth to return the jewels and
things, but it was learned she had been
keeping company with an insane man
for over a month.
The law says a

ville,

carried $3,500 in advertising.
Bert Levy had charge of the pro-

The Pekin and Maurice's

"Chez" have them, which, with Bustonaby's, Maxim's and the others, have

oil

One of the features of the evening
which stood out was the extremely
handsome souvenir program issued. It

sor

be-

There

ed was 2,200.
The event added $6,500 to the coffers

gram

A

a

Tuesday night William Morris gave
farewell dinner on the New York
Roof to Wee Wullie Thomson and
family.
Wee Wullie is a Scotchman
and is mentioned in one of Harry Lau-

ball of the White Rats
and the Associated Actresses of America took place Tuesday night at Terrace Garden.
The affair was a huge
success from every standpoint. Long
before the hour for the grand march
the hall was crowded. The estimated
number present when the march start-

of the Rats.

Odette Myrtil, a French violiniste,
opens at the Amsterdam Roof next
Monday, placed with Flo Ziegfeld by

current a show similar to
Ziegfeld's "Midnight Frolic" atop the
Amsterdam Roof will be tried in Chicago this summer atop the La Salle
Hotel.

pital,

Hunter Island Inn

is

due on the

is

to-night (Friday).

The masque

ern city.

settled

crazy

man

ents.

The woman

can not legally make presrather than accept

Katheryn

McConnell,

the Sisters McConnell,

is

formerly

now

of

a single

turn.

Dorothy

Wahl and Stewart

Jack-

son, two-act (Irving Cooper).

AUDREY MUNSON, "THE EXPOSITION GIRL"
-

Audrey Munion

the girl who posed for all of the female figures represented in the decorative sculpture adorning the buildings of the Panama- Pacific International Exposition in San
Francisco. She is also the model for the figure that is to decorate the Government coin to be
known as the Panama Commemorative Medal.
Miss Munson is to be made the figure of a special publNlty campaign for the Exposition and
as such is to visit every dty of note in the country on her way to the Fair.
is

Paul McCarthy and Miss Lewis (at
one time his stage partner, in a new
two-act. Gladys Loclcwood, who was
about to rejoin Mr. McCarthy In a
double turn, has returned to her home.

—
VARIETY
Arthur Klein left for
Chicago
Thursday to scout for new material

y\RIETY
VARIETY,
SDtfK

He

for the east

will

remain there ten

days.
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P. S. Stevenson, former

and

Monday morning crippled the
telephone service of many of the theat-

York.

j^
Minstrels have

neighborhood.

Mack

has recovered from
his recent illness and is about again.
He will "break in" a new act next

Willard

week and may possibly open
Palace, New York, March 29.

disbanded.

"Too Many Cooks" is
Chicago for a run March
Francis Wilson
Florida trip.

is

to

open

28.

back

from

at

his

ers.

Oscar Hammerstein

left

Fred Wsgner, formerly treasurer of

the hospital

the early part of the week.

Philadelphia, has been trans-

Keith's,

theatre, lost their entire equipment arfcf
costumes during the blaze, the loss including what is said to be the largest
saxophone in the world.

Morning After Were

Feather."

charge
Alhambra.
in

Kingston and Ebner retired from the
Circuit at Portland, due to an
expected visit by the stork.
Gladys Alexander replaced Gail Kane
last week at Providence, in "The Miracle Man."
Florence Tempest stated,, this week
she intended resigning from vaudeville
to play exclusively in pictures.

H. B. Marinelli returned to business
Tuesday, following a week's rest in a
private hospital, after an operation.

John P. Harris recovered from his
attack of rheumatism in Denver and
proceeded to the Coast.
Frank Jones is back at the United
Booking Offices, after two weeks at
home dodging pneumonia.
Dainty Marie has a picture house,
called the Jitney, at Leavenworth.

week cleaned up $35

One

of

the

song by the

who

show

A monster benefit is
April

in

tion

Shaw

to relieve

Teak

is

to

undergo an opera-

her vocal cords.

Dr.

will operate.

George MacFarlane leaves vaudeville
this

week, to join the forthcoming revi-

val of "Trilby."

Mrs. Max Hurtig, wife of the manager of the Colonial, Dayton., O., who
was operated upon recently, will soon

be about.

the

for

to be given early
sick

and

those

Paul Hillman, treasurer of the Lyric,

made two announcements
He will manage the Lyric
with pictures' next summer. The other

Williams is to have full charge of the
fund promotion and he will accept any
donations or orders for tickets at 1431

this

week.

distress

Broadway. Klaw & Erlanger have
donated the Grand opera house free

a son has arrived.

Jacksonville Theatrical Club is
a
organization formed at Jacksonville, Fla., with ten apartments and
ballroom for the convenience of visiting
professionals.
The club was

opened

last

Laura D. Wilck has just signed a
contract whereby she will in the future
have the exclusive right to dispose of
picture rights for all stories appearing
in

"Smart

Set,"

The two

children. Loo Lu Gee and
Low, members of Long Tack
Sam Troupe who are under 16 years

Shu

Jin

were found
guardianship by
Children's Court
have been turned
old,

week.

"Romance" and "Snappy

sul

to be without proper

Judge Wilkin,

in

Brooklyn.

of

They

ConYang Yu and prohibited from apover- to Chinese

pearing here.
The act
the Prospect this week.

Frank A. Keeney, who went to Havana Saturday week for a pleasure trip,
is expected back on Broadway the last
of the week. When he returns several
New York men expect to close up a
deal for the Keeney's Third Avenue
for a burlesque policy.
the

Home" opens
include

musical revue "Nobody
at the Princess the cast
Adele Rowland, Molly

Blythe,
Vera Fuller
Lawrence Grossmith, Alfred
Deery, Tom Graves, Quentin Todd
and Royden Keith.

Coralie

Mellish,

The

Fire Department notified the
Palace theatre building owners smoking will not be allowed in the building,
over the theatre. This makes the rule
operative on the sixth floor, where the

Smoking
fices

Grows, has

ancestors had a crest
ferred

it

He

to his note psper.

has trans-

There are

heads of an eagle and lion on it, also a
chevron and a motto, which reads,
"Patience rejoices in hardships."

The Oceana, on the Bermuda line of
M, S. Epstin $600 on his

trip to the

New York

is

When

Island.

leaving the

dock, Mr. Epstin asked his

room steward

for a key.

Told to

se-

cure one from the purser, the agent
went in search of that person, could not
find him, but was informed by another

no one need worry on that boat,
rooms were never locked. Being in the
show business, Epstin immediately
rushed back to his stateroom, but was
too late. Every piece of jewelry in
officer

his possession, left there with his bag-

gage, had been taken. Mr. Epstin has
placed a suit against the line with his
attorneys, and may libel the boat.

Fred Irwin was officially delegated
Tuesday by Gus Hill to manage the
remainder of the tour of the latter's
"Bringing
Up Father," succeeding
Archie McKenzie, who died in Cambridge, Mass., Monday. Irwin left for
the west Tuesday night.

TOMMTS

TATTLIS.

BY THOMAS
Believe us,

it's

J.

GRAY.

hard to write a column

coming from the White Rats'

Ball.

As the gentle spring approaches the
vaudeville agent hears the call of baseball and the actor the "Summer Sa4ary"
clause.

playing at

Every once in a while some one
writes an article giving advice to stage
struck girls, as though any one who is
stage struck would heed advice.

We

Why

United

Who

The Man

the

Stories."

When

of his sister in Cleveland.

Willard,

after

for the benefit.

The
new

King,

Lillian

The song came out

in vaudeville.

of the piece.

and been placed
box office at the

Cincinnati,

will

for her.

"My Best Girl"
intend placing a tab of that

of the
writers,

of the Agents' and Managers' Theatrical Association. Fred B.

is

Orpheum

the

last week, while at Hammerstein's upon
the advice from their agent, Pat Casey,
that permission was refused for the use

in

Dion Titherage has been engaged to
replace Alan Maudie in "The White

off "If

the Night Before"

New York

ferred to

Fred Williams has resigned as manager of the Empire in the Bronx.

The Grand, Fort Myers, Fla., playing vaudeville, was destroyed by fire
last week.
The Four Musical Cates,
who were filling an engagement at the

The Hazel Kirke Trio took

manicurist in Sully's
Palace theatre buildinjured last Sunday
accident near Yonk-

home

steamers, cost

the

in

Miss King, the
barber shop in the
ing, was severely
in an automobile

Butler Davenport, who built a theatre
became a church, on West 63rd
street, is reported trying again, in the
20s somewhere near Madison ovenue.
His latest house is to seat 200, and will
have for its first production a "scientific travesty," written by Davenport,
upon the eugenics of marriage.

at

early

rical offices in the

New

new subway

43d
Broadway which occurred
the

fire in

the

discovered that his English and French

that

manager
Regent (116th street) has become the American representative of
the Gus Kutnow Film Exchange.

City only accepted up to noon time Friday.
Advertisements by snail should be acaoam*
panied by remittancea.

Entered aa second-class matter at

"Taking Chances."

in

of the

ADVIITISIMINTS
Advertiaementa

gen

Harry Ernett, late of Arthur Ham"High Jinks," is very ill at

merstein's

perience."

of the

cast appearing in support of Lou-Telle-

CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO

James Lounsbery, of "The Song of
Songs," will wed Alice McCarthy Little, daughter of Wm. McCarthy Little, U. S. N., at Newport News, Va.
Her brother, Julian Little, is with "Ex-

Booking
in the

Office

hallways

not over the theatre

located.

is

or'
is

ift

the of-

permitted.

Dave

Marion closed his own
Columbia Circuit show at the Star &
Garter, Chicago, so the story goes, is
Marion invested something like

saw a fellow with Charley Chapmake-up doing Dave Marion's hairlip stuff and hat business.
That's what
we call picking them good.

lin's

that

$40,000 in a hotel at

Toms

River, N.

J.,

and when it came time for Dave's place
to open, no license would be given for
the bar connections. Dave's representatives did what they could but were
unable to get the license. Marion saw
no alternative but to get on the ground
floor

himself.

The Flatbush
its

theatre, Brooklyn, lost

cat the other day.

locate

the

could

animal, until George E.
the
Flatbush's manager,

McDermit,
was informed
opera

No one

his cat

was

at

ture film of the Ark.

The popular song writers have formed
another association. It is rumored the
by-laws are going to contain a clause
imposing a fine on any member who
writes a

only

"Moon"

song. If the boys will
few more rhymes for a
song everything will be all

find

"Love"

a

right.

Cohen's

house,

Poughkeepsie, where it
must have been taken in some of the
baggage going there. Both houses
are booked by the Loew office. The
acts playing Poughkeepsie are contributing a nickel or more apiece for
the return of the feline to its Brooklyn

home.

Think of all the money Noah could
make now if he had arranged with
some picture company to make a fea-

Some one

said

that

the play

title,

"The Silent Voice," was inspired by
Walter Hast.
If the report is true that the war has
raised the price of straw hats it's going
to be tough on "bench acts."

LEGITIMATE.

10
4S

ZIEGFELD AND THE DRAMA.

LESS SCENERY IN FUTURE.
Though

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS

ited

the pictures have been cred-

with making

upon the

all

sorts of inroads

production end
from the boxoffice viewpoint,
a recent declaration by David Belasco
legitimate

especially

Under Arnold Daly's direction, "You Never
Can Tell," Shaw's famous comedy Is to be revived, tbe piece opening at the Uarrlck April

Tnoae now under playing contract are Doris
Mitchell and Crelghton Hale.

6.

Vivian Moses will be the editor of a new
rotogravure section of The Tribune which Is
It Is to beto be Issued In about four weeks.
come a regular Sunday feature of the paper.
Mr. Moses was formerly connected with the
Street ft Smith publications doing dramatics
and more lately has been with the Hearst
Magaslne.

Horace Mortimer of tbe City News has been
appointed press representative for the F. P.
Proctor houses. He bas been reviewing vaudeville for a daily theatrical paper for some
time past under another name.
O. L. Hall of Chloago

recovering from a

is

recent Illness.

The "Twin Beds" Co., which has Just been
organised and went Into rehearsal this week,
is going to depart for tbe coast the latter part
of
April, opening in San Francisco about

May

I.

Co. Is not going to San
Instead the
Francisco as originally planned.
company will return to London at the expiration of its New York engagement.

The London Qalety

Cow Puncher,"

"The

with

band and orremain on tour

chestra, and 12 players, will
until May 24 when it will start a

summer

tour

under canvas.

"The Parson on the Trail" closes its tour
March 28, but the management plans to reopen for a spring tour April

4.

Ben Stem and
Doc Livingston, with Msnny Green berg ahead,
"The Sea Wolf,"

direction of

promoting for the Combined Amusen.ent Company's P. P. I. E. shows. Frank Herman, of
the 'Frisco Evening Call, is publicist for the

Panama Canal show. Bill Raymond and
Charlie Macdonald are Jointly handling the
press work for McConnells attractions and
Hil

Ranch Show.

has been issued from
receipt of Orders
in Council extending to citizens of the
United States full copyright for all
works by American authors and issuance in return of a proclamation by
President Wilson extending to British
citizens complete copyright rights including the rights for the mechanical
reproduction of music which the citizens of Great Britain have not had
heretofore. Both of these Orders apply exclusively to Great Britain and do
not include the self-governing dominions of Canada, Australia, New Zealand, South Africa and New FoundOfficial notice

Washington of the

land.

Canada is the only civilized nation
no dramatic protection for

giving

Canadian act does proworks not
covered by Canadian act or for which

plays, but the

In addition to granting Orders in
Council by which the rights of British
Copyright are given to the citizens of
the United States, the British Government agreed to use its good offices towards having Canada enact, copyright
laws under which similar exchange of
rights might occur between the United
States and Canada,
Regarding the Orders just issued
Lignon Johnson, the General Counsel
of the United Managers' Protective
Association, said that the speeding of
this matter was temporarily delayed by
reason of the absence from Canada of
the Minister of Agriculture. Martin
Burrell, now at the Panama-Pacific
Exposition.
Inasmuch as copyright is under the
immediate control of the Minister of
Agriculture and no appeal could be
presented to Parliament until the Min-

Newman

Jake

In

Is

New

things started for the

He is here
Barnum * Bailey

York.

Madison Square Garden.

Jack Abrams, who is out after a severe
tussle with rheumatism, has several offers under consideration for next season.
Jesse Well has resumed road operations
with his little musical comedy, "Stop Your
Watch." He's playing through New England,
to popular prices.

George H. Degnon Is back In Chicago where
he will remain indefinitely.

who has been In advance of "Baby
back on Broadway, the show having

F. J. Lee,

Mine,"

is

closed its road tour.

He's
Wells Hawks Is still In New York.
doing special stories of news happenings for

Monday he
several of the New York papers.
had one In the World about the "family of
This story
freaks that landed In Bellevue."
told that Rubberneck Joe Cramer and wife,
Millie Equip is, and their baby girl are all In
Bellevue.
Joe was formerly with Barnum fc
Bailey.
M.

Jesse

Grand

Royal

Montgomery
Opera Co.

In

advance

was

of

the

New York

In

Montgomery's show is playing
over Sunday.
through New England and doing fairly well,
all road conditions considered.
George Roberts, of the Brady forces, after
a

closing

road

season

recently

with

left New York
last
Ga., where he will Join
Brothers' circus as general agent.

Down

East,"

Macon,

Frank Lea, after a severe Illness
was able to leave that

hospital,

"Way

week
the

for

Sun

In a local
institution

Sunday.
Julian Anhalt Is recovering from a sore
Anhalt, as a result of the limp, expects
to answer a million questions.
foot.

Mr. Johnson has arranged for a conference between the
Ministers of Agriculture, Justice and
himself immediately upon Mr. Burrell's return, and it is hoped to shortly
bring about the same satisfactory conditions between Canada and the United States that now exist between Canada and Great Britain.
returns,

ister

Norma Winslow and Harry HUllard have
the roles of Ethel Vaughan and Bert
Lytell In the Marie Dressier show. The latter
will be In stock in Albany thlx summer.

WOODS WONT

taken

The police are making a diligent search for
"Charlie" mentioned In a note found in May
Montagu's handbag the day she shot herself in a taxi while riding in Central Park
Miss May Is believed to be the
last week.
Gladys Montagu who appeared at tbe Harris
theatre In William Hawtrey's production of
Miss Montagu says the
"The Old Firm."
shooting was accidental.
Stanley Olmstend Is engaged to go ahead of
one of "The Birth of a Nation" road outfits.

Monroe

street,

and

will build a theatre.

At the ^. H. Woods office it was deMr. Woods has completed any
arrangements to take over a site in
Chicago with the view of building a
nied

theatre there.

April

might

"Toyland's" press work at the Exposition
Phil
being handled by Frank Fischer.
Is
Hastings has been engaged to do tbe publicity

BUILD.

Chicago, March 17.
It is rumored here A. H. Woods, the
New York theatrical producer and
manager, has secured the site on which
the Inter-Ocean Building stands on

Ralph Stuart, Eddie Morris and Edward
Nelson have been engaged to appear In Oliver
Morosco's new production of "The Lady We
Love" which opens at the LaSalle, Chicago,
4.

Among some

money

for scenery.

of the proposed stage

productions for next season are a number that will not be equipped with
thousands of dollars of scenery and it
looks as though the managers may retrench upon the scenery end without
exacting too much of a cut in players'

for a site

deal

is

was stated that there
some negotiations
there sometime ago, but the

have

It

been

off at present.

than

Frolic"

"girl

shows," he will devote

to dramatic pieces.
a radical departure for Zieghas always been around the

his attention

This

is

feld,

who

light

and airy amusement, but the manis open to receive manu-

ager says he

big things,

scripts for consideration,

along the line of "Ben Hur" and

"Du

Barry."

The lowest a musical show of the
brand can be mounted for
nowadays is $75,000, claims the proZiegfeld

who doesn't think the time and
money worth the possible rewards.

Of

It is not unlikely that continually
noticing the extraordinary box office
receipts his wife in "Jerry" has been
drawing this season throughout the

ducer,

multiple reelers are giving
the public all the scenery it wants and
as it's in a more realistic form, makes
stage settings look tame in comparison.
this year's successes,

"On

Trial"

about the best evidence it doesn't require a wealth of scenery to put the
play over at the box office. There are
others but this dramatic piece which
appeals more to the pathos than anyis

thing else

is

a bully example of the

tendency of the Broadway producers to
«et away from the heavy scenic affairs.

two

seats for the Little theatre from
the press argent on the representation

one o r them was a newspaperman.
The former of the two prisoners obtained the two tickets from the treasurer of the theatre by stating that he
was "Eddie Dunn of 'The Press.'"
After

obtaining the seats Goodman
Jelenko, it is alleged, entered
Schlesinger's Cut Rate ticket office at

and

Broadway and 43d street and tried to
dispose of the seats.
They were followed to the store by
a reporter of the "Press" who was accompanied by a police officer in citclothes.

arrested

One

Night
Court before Magistrate Corrigan. He
passed them along to the jurisdiction
of the day court.
Magistrate Barlow heard the case in
the West Side Court Monday.
The
men were represented by counsel, while
the case was handled for the newspaper and the theatre by an assistant district attorney.
After hearing the facts
the magistrate held that a larceny had
been committed and held the men for
in

it is Mr. Zieghave his "Follies"

While on the Coast
intention

feld's

to

(current series) moving pictured for
protection, through which he
can establish priority if necessary, of
future

This
is

is

neces-

created for these pieces can be
held by the creator, who must see
others purloin material without perthat

the

Special Sessions.

is

mission or credit, and Ziegfeld says he
in this
is the worst sufferer of all,
respect.

Mr. Ziegfeld formally announced

week

this

that the Ziegfeld "Folies of 1915"

have its book and lyrics written by
Rennold Wolf, Channing Pollock and
Gene Buck. Louis A. Hirsch and Dave
Stamper will compose the music. The
production will be personally staged by
Mr. Ziegfeld, and it will first be seen
about June 15, out of town for one
week before reaching New York, likely
at the Amsterdam.
will

>*—*

NEW PRODUCTIONS.

men was

of the

and arraigned

side.

—nothing

J.

Jelenko were held in $300 bail each for
Special Sessions on a charge of petit
larceny growing out of the obtaining

izen's

country had something to do with Ziegswerving over to the dramatic
feld

all "business" in the show.
another point Ziegfeld alleges
sary in musical production

HOLDS PASS GRAFTERS.
Emanuel Goodman and Harold

of

announced that hereafter other
"The Follies" and "Midnight

Jr.,

The newer

salaries.

vide for the protection of

valid copyright exists in Great Britain.

lrcuc opening in

"The Celebrated Case" would rest
more upon its acting than anything else.
This means that there will be no vast
expenditure of

Monday.
to get

that the forthcoming all-star revival

is

of

COPYRIGHT PROCLAMATION.

opened last Friday night In Hartford, Conn.,
and moved into Boston for a week's stand

<

.

Following his return last week to
New York, after visiting with his wife,
Billie Burke, in the south, Flo Ziegfeld,

John Cort plans to produce next
son

the

"Come On

Charlie"

sea-

stories

which George V. Hobart will dramatize this summer.
"I
Want Money," which A. H.

Woods

has placed in rehearsal, may
at the Re-

Woods' "Kick In"

follow
public.

understood

It's

that

Woods

must make the production before June
1.

The reports from Boston Tuesday
had the new Ben Stern production of
"The Sea Wolf" making a fairly favorable impression. Charles Dalton is the
leading player.

SHOWS CLOSING.
William A. Brady's "Bought And
Paid For" is slated to close this Saturday night in Toronto. The show may
reopen after Lent or it may not.

One of the Von Tilzer companies of
"To-day" closed Saturday night at the
Powers', Grand Rapids. There is some
likelihood of it resuming after the
Lenten season.
"A Poor Little Rich Girl," with
Leona and Viola Dana featured, closes
Saturday night in Washington.

Walker Whiteside has decided to apin
a
dramatization of "The
Ragged Messenger" by W. B. Maxwell
next
season.
Emily Nitray, who
dramatized "The Typhoon," will make
the Whiteside stage version of the new
pear

piece.

now under a long conwith Oliver Morosco, is to be
starred next fall in "Montmarte," a
drama adapted from the French by A.
Jane Cowl,

tract

E.

Thomas.
If

you don't advorttao la VARIETY,
don't advorttao.

LEGITIMATE,
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SHOWS

"SEA WOLF" TOO MELLER.

SEGREGATION BILL STARTLES
NEW YORK STATE THEATRE MEN
Proposed Albany Measure Would Force All Theatre Owners to
Have Seating Sections "For Females Only." Women
and Mutes Could Sit in Male Section if They So Detire. Fight Against Bill Becoming a Reality.
Albany, March 17.
with an unusual
"slant" which have slipped into legislative channels is a measure which has

Among

the

bills

less a daring object than the segregation of the sexes in all theatres and

no

enclosed places of entertainment The
bill has been introduced in the assembly, and a copy of it reached the office
of the corporation counsel.
If the bill should chance to become
a law, it would require every theatre

owner or manager

in this city, includ-

ing the picture houses, to arrange a
section in his theatre for the sole use
of women who desire to be seated

those of their own sex and object to chance proximity to a male person of the house, while enjoying the
show. Unescorted^women would not be
obliged to sit in the "female" section
of the house, it being optional with the
women patrons whether they avail
themselves of the privilege of segre-

among

The proposed law

gation.

is

manda-

tory, however,

so far as the theatre
Those girls
owners are concerned.
who desire to sit with the boys may do
so and show that they desire it.
"Any person or corporation owning,
occupying, managing or controlling a
building, room, park or enclosure as a
theatre, moving picture place, or for
any other purpose of public entertainment, shall set aside and reserve a part
of the seating capacity of said place for
the sole use of females attending such
place of amusement without male
escorts."

THAT "JITNEY BUS."

ing firm, which had out four companies
in a former Broadway success, called
off all booking activities for next sea-

son until the booking
about their territory.

men knew more

Orleans, March 17.
Suburban picture houses here have
been quick to take advantage of the jit-

New

Among

the advance agents,

who

New York Monday

as a re-

»

shows closing before the
usual date, were several who expounded some new phases of "why" the
booking managers would have hard
times booking shows next season, particularly the middle-west territory, and

Blaney for the

are

They are Ethel Barry"The Shadow" at the Empire,

their stay here.

more

in

Ferguson in "Outcast" at the Lyceum, and "Kick In" at the Republic.
"To-night's The Night" has three
Elsie

more weeks, including

leave there shortly.

ELMIRA LYCEUM BURNED.
Elmira, N. Y., March 17.
Fire of an unknown origin so badly
damaged the stage of the Lyceum
March 15, the theatre will be out of
commission the rest of the season.
Bookings will be transferred to the

The Lyceum had
at

a

just

been rennished

Dalton has the titular role, an arduous
part for which he it physically well
Ivan F. Simpson as the
adapted.
psalm-singing cook aboard the Sea

"The Sea Wolf* has great

The remainder

low.

of the cast com-

Edmund
Hughston,
D'Orsay, Bertram Marburgh, Curtis
Cooksey, Charles Dodsworth, Antonio
Selerano, John Raymond, Frank S.
Peck, George Wright, Jr., Clyde CrawRegan

prises

ford.

FILMS IN

A.-Z.

Cincinnati,

March

17.

a result of the death of Max C.
Anderson, the majority of the theatres
controlled by the Anderson ft Ziegler
Co. will go into pictures. The Lyceum,
Columbus, O., has already assumed the
film policy while the Lyceum, Dayton,
changes March 24 and the Lyceum, Indianapolis, the 25th.
It is believed the Walnut here booked
by Stair-Havlin, will eventually swing
into the picture column. Manager Fish
confirms the report from the other
houses, but denies any local change.
Fish says the Walnut has been paying.

This week a bi& Nev. York produc-

the Cort, is registering light business*
The receipts are falling off on this
week's stay of "Seven Keys' to Bald-

pate" at the Columbia. It's rumored
that this show got $8,fy)0 the first week
and $5,000 the second, with the current
returns likely to fall below last week's*
"Baldpate" anticipated registering 130,000 on its three weeks' engagement
here,

a

is

it

said.

The Gaiety opened Saturday night to
good house. Monday night a notion
Nightmare,"

will

close

thia

The "Clansman"

feature

house to the Alcazar

drew a big

Monday

night.

WARFIBLD AT MANHATTAN.
According to new plans, David Warplay an engagement in New
York, opening at the Manhattan opera
house, April 19, and staying there until
some time in May.
David Belasco plans this as a "farewell' to 'The Auctioneer." Warfield
having a new play slated for presenta-

field will

tion next season.

•WHITE FEATHER* SPECIAL,

'

9

cial

company

is

framing a sp±»

to present

"The White

open

Edwards Producing in Londoov
Edwards will sail for London*
this week to produce "On Trial" and
several other pieces, including "Under

in

Chicago during the

latter part
In the cast will be Valli Valli.

agents say that the territorial

Chicago

Show

at

The Booth.

Chicago, March

17.

"Alice in Wonderland" at the Fine
Arts here will be moved to the Booth,

New
now ud usually

IN 'FRISCO.
San Francisco, March 17.
"High Jinks," on its second week at

Feather" in Canada. The play has
been doing a big business at the Comedy here since it opened. *

writing for the character actor.

DIXIE GIRARD

SHOWS

"The Lady in Red" is the title that
has been bestowed upon the new musical piece which will be placed into
rehearsal on Monday. The piece will

Friday night the Playwrights' Club
met in the rooms of the Actors' Equity
Association to hear the reading of two
one-act plays. They were "The Accident," by Frank Purdy, and "Branded,"
by Henry A. Phillips. The members
were addressed by John W. Pope, of
"It Pays to Advertise," who spoke on

of musical comeay,
successful in vaudeville.

"Within The Law," with Jane Cowl,
doing big business at the Burbank,
where stock is the policy.

is

William A. Brady

"LADY IN RED" REHEAR8INQ.

PLAYWRIGHTS' CLUB MEET.

Formerly

second week at the Mason
pulling capacity business. With the
exception of one performance last week
the show aold out continuously.
is

Saturday.

Valli

the week.

SHOWS AT LOS ANGELES.

'Time's

HOUSES.

As

of April.

booking is becoming a tough problem.
This is wholly due to the muddle over
the booking rights in some sections
and the desire of many managers to
play pop varieville the last half of

but otherwise show business is
temporarily dead in this city, the other
theatres remaining dark through Lent.

cent,

was posted back stage that the show,
^^^

cost of several thousand dollars

and had been open only two weeks.

17.

is

lies" in its

The dramatization was by Joseph
Noel Springer and Guy Bolton. Charles

this one, at the

44th Street.
At the Playhouse, however, they are
selling seats up to July 1, discrediting
the report that "Sinners" was going to

March

drawing fairly well
at the Tulane, and a feature film is
attracting small crowds to the Cres-

Nat Goodwin

novel.

latent possibilities, but as offered at the
Tremont its melodrama is far too mel-

two weeks" notice of

ORLEANS.

Orleans,

Los Angeles, March 17.
"Under Cover" is drawing fair crowds
to the Majestic, but not coming up to
advance expectations, while 'The Fol-

Scenically

flashing the "last

NEW

"The Sea Wolf" has been filmed
more successfully than the drama of
the spoken word has materialized the

island finale.

LAST TWO WEEKS.
Three New York legitimate shows

IN

New

first-class

each patron.

"advanced" the vbelief that the new
jitney bus regime was going to hit the
movies a hard rap from now on.
One agent says up New York state
the jitney bus idea has 'em by the
throat and ears, and the people are
spending their lickels for a cheap auto
ride rather than invest it in the popular form of pictures.
Out west, he says, the jitbus is the
all-absorbin/7 topic, and it is bound to
make its p-esence felt upon any form
of amusement.

Two

a-la

they'd like to see the show, offering to
send a car for them. The admission being ten cents, they make a nickel on

re-

sult of their

much
houses.

Wolfs ship gave the zip to the piece,
which does not follow the book closely.
A second woman is introduced aboard
the ship, she being supposed to be the
Sea Wolfs first love. There is a storm
scene, a fire aboard ship and a desert

Each evening they call up their
patrons on the 'phone, inquiring if
ney.

Colonial and Family theatres.

turned to

Boston, March 17.
The dramatization of Jack London's
novel "The Sea Wolf" was given its
metropolitan premiere at the Tremont
theatre Monday night, a liberally papered house seeing a wild-eyed melodrama that would go big as a $1 combination show, but which is a little too

York, next week.

The arrangethis week

ments were completed early
with Winthrop Ames.

Felix

Cover" during his stay abroad. The
production Mr. Edwards made,

last

here was "Inside the Lines."

"What*a Going On" Coming Out '
Chicago, March 17.
"What's Going On?" ends its run at the
La Salle March 27. The house advised
closing last Saturday, but granted the
company's request to remain two more

weeks.
Oliver Morocco's "Lady We Love*'
goes into the La Salle April 4 for a
run. In case of a short run pictures
will hold sway at the La Salle thereafter.
If

you don't ooVortfso la VARIETY,
don't ndTartlso.
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TWO "COOCHERS"

ROSEY POSEY GIRLS.
The unproductive

mem-

efforts of the

bers of the "Rosy Posey Girls" com-

pany to
them by Peter
fulfill

cannot

the mission assigned to
S. Clark, their

manager,

be ascribed entirely

in fairness

To

to a lack of entertaining abilities.

give an attractive, enjoyable perform-

ance and please

its

mount function
and

if

patrons

of a

is

the para-

qualified

player,

he devotes the best of his

to his endeavors

and

fails,

arrests were made here in theyesterday and in both cases
charges of indecent dancing were
Those
lodged against the prisoners.
arrested were Millie De Leon, known
as "The Girl in Blue," appearing with
"The Merry Burlesquers" at the Majestic, and Zamar, another dancer, who
was featured with "The Garden of
Girls" at the Columbia.

women were

bonds.

in the

OLYMPIC IN CINCY.

Four players actually struggle to get
Something out of the lines and situations provided by the author, and the
net result suggests nothing more than
an inane amateur show. Scenes that
were obviously designed to be humorous are silly instead, and the laughs are
entirely due to the business that is in-

dividual to the actors.

Ten years ago the requirements of a
burlesque show were fully met by a lot
pi stupidity strung together and requiring no other skill in its utterance than
fhe accompaniments of ridiculous make-

mugging, and knock-about work.

was not difficult to
put together an acceptable show. A
good hack was a proficient author and
,tbe results he obtained found satisfactory expression in the plaudits of the
In those days

it

low-brows whose exclusive patronage
yielded the then amplitudinous $2,000
weekly gross receipts. But those days
burlesque. The Columbia
Co. has reached a standard
that calls for something with a wider
appeal than the slapstick, and the
fright-wig and the funny falls, and the

are past

in

Amusement

mugging, and the insensate dialogue,
and puerile scenes and incidents. Authors of this sort of balderdash have
no place in this day of burlesque with
discriminating clientele
jthat so persistently and so unmistakably indicate by the measure of their
patronage that they will pay to see a
thoroughly good show and that they
will not pay to see an old-time, hackits

on

later released

intelligent,

neyed, counterfeit show.
In extenuation of Manager Clark's
participation in this production, it may
be said his fault lies in his confidence
in the author and in the possibility that
the book read well to him. Mr. Clark
has given it every possible advantage.
He has supplied a competent cast and
he has not been parsimonious in giving the show an adequate sartorial
equipment. The musical numbers are
thoroughly good and the specialties introduced are highly satisfactory.
Excellent team work is done by Harry Bentley and Bert Wiggin, and Harly S. Le Van's specialty in the first
act was given merited applause. Bert

Wiggin's Irishman is original in treatment, and all through the performance
Mr. Wiggin displays the possession of
genuine abilities as a comedian. Earl
and Marie Gates do an up-to-date dancing act that receives plenty of applause
.and there is a chorus girl number that
.•gets over principally because it is handled differently than any that has been
seen at the Columbia.

Gus

Hill

and John G. Jermon spent

week

a few days last

in Cincinnati as

a committee appointed by the Columbia
Amusement Co. directors to investigate the burlesque situation in that
city. Conferences with Rud. K. Hynicka

and others

in

interest

there

resulted

the decision to abandon burlesque
Standard theatre, using the
at the
in

Olympic only.

The Columbia's lease of the Standard expires in May and will not be
renewed. Serious conditions that arose
in Cincinnati shortly after the opening
of the new Gayety in the fall of 1914
were brought about primarily through
the severe criticism by the press and
public of the character of the performance given in the new house by the
Billy W. Watson "Girls from Happyland" show and that resulted in closing the house for the remainder of the
week on orders from the Columbia
Amusement Co. on Tuesday of the
Watson engagement.
Lady patronage ceased after that and
Probusiness grew steadily worse.
gressive shows went into the Olympic,
and the old Standard was opened by
Harry Hart as a stock burlesque house
catering to men only. This combined
opposition, while not profitable to
projectors,

killed

business

at

March

Baltimore,

its

the

Gayety.

DALY'S D1DNT OPEN.
The Max Armstrong stock burlesque

17.

Frances Lemar, one of the original
Watson "Beef Trust" show girls

Billy

passed out of existence leaving
the Olympic unoccupied.
At this point an opportunity presented itself by which the Gayety was
sives

leased for pictures and the Olympic was
secured for the Main Circuit shows,
leaving only that house and the Stand-

ard in sole possession of the field and
both operated by the Columbia. As
the situation

now

stands, the

Olympic

pairs

lodged a charge of assault against her

vise the license application.

husband as the result of a free-for-all
Gettysburg hotel early Thursday morning following her discovery of
Walter in the show girl's room.
Before being taken to jail Miss Lemar attempted suicide by stabbing herfight at

self

with a finger-nail

but did not

file,

Miss Lemar
seriously injure herself.
is said to be the woman who was with
Walter the week before last when his
automobile turned turtle at Westminster,

Md., and struck a fanner's wagon.

and

Walter

Both

woman were

the

slightly injured at that time, and Walter paid a fine of $100 for reckless

driving.

COAST WHEEL GROWING.
Los Angeles, March 17.
Crawford's opera house at El Paso
opens March 21 with burlesque, installed by John Blackwood, who is directing a far western burlesque wheel,
operating as the Western Burlesque Association.

One

stand,

in

is

first

its

this

city.

Negotiations are on to open burlesque
at San Francisco and Salt Lake under
the same promotion.

LEWIS AND DODY APART.
Lewis and Dody will dissolve partnership at the end of the present seaThe contract between this team
son.
and the Theatrical Operating Co.,
which had two years more to run, has
been cancelled by mutual consent.

"The Million Dollar Dolls"

title

re-

firm.

FIXING PROVIDENCE.
General Manager
of the

Sam

Scribner

A.

Columbia Amusement Co. spent

Wednesday

in

Providence

arranging

end of the season. Four new
houses have recently been built in that
city, one of which, as a result of Mr.

at the

Scribner's

visit, will

Columbia

Circuit.

be included

in

the

CAKE-WALK NIGHT.

season.

Waldmann,

Fred

Burlesque, under the

management

Murray
of

Jerome Rosenberg, will start at the
West End theatre, Harlem, March 29.
Mr. Rosenberg was one of the promoters

of

the

burlesque

policy

at

manager

of

Hill theatre, has arranged

the

an

old-fashioned southern cake-walk for
Wednesday night as the feature of next
week at his house.
Twenty expert couples have been engaged to insure an exciting contest

which

Daly's.

is

open to

all

comers besides.

\

FORRESTER RETIRING.
Ben Forrester has decided not to
renew the lease of the Phil Sheridan
franchise and will retire from burlesque
with the close of "The American Beauties" next month.

opening time arrived Monday.
The
fire department demanded certain recosting 112,000 before

it

would

was

said during the week that disproceedings might be commenced against the first lessors of the
theatre, to give the owners possession
It

possess

of the property.
to

The burlesque company at Daly's was
have included Meyer Harris, principal

comedian; Dewey Campbell, second
comedian; Hank Symonds, juvenile;
Gussie White, soubret, and a chorus ot
twenty girls.
The book is by Max Armstrong and
the numbers were staged by Dewey
Campbell.
Treasurer Levine, of the house, has
been on the ground during the week
trying to make arrangements for the
opening in any chance that a license
can be secured.

MADE

PUBLICITY.

Maurice Caine, manager of the StonePillard
"Social Maids." and Frank
Abbott, manager of the Empire theatre, Albany, accomplished an unusual
newspaper stunt last week. In conjunction with a local linn of clothcrs
they arranged with ths Albany Evening Journal to carry a front page
display announcement that any boy
who succeeded in picking out George
Stone and Etta Pillard, as they left the
clothing store at
o'clock noon, would
be rewarded with a new suit.

U

Great crowds blockaded the streets
every day from Monday to Friday,
when a lad succeeded in capturing the
prize.

In addition to the front page Hash,
pictures of the star were printed every
day, accompanied by an explanation of
the scheme.
The desired widespread

was fully realized, and
was packed houses during

public interest

the

result

the engagement.

for a theatre to take the place of the
Westminster which will be torn down

only will be used for burlesque next

WEST END BURLESQUE.

did not open at Daly's Monday, following the closing of the house some ten
days before by the police, through no
license having been issued for it. The
theatre had obtained no license when

and alleged to be the wife of a theman of this city, was arrested
at Gettysburg, Pa., last Thursday on a
charge of unbecoming conduct with
John F. Walter, of that town. Walter's
wife is prosecuting the case and has
atrical

mains the property of the producing

Soon the Standard was given up by
Hart and leased by the Columbia
Amusement Co. for the Extended
shows, following which the Progres-

McCLOY

M.

SHOW GIRL ARRESTED.

17.

Two

effort.

up,

March

atres

Both

By FREDERICK

PINCHED.

Indianapolis,

skill

the reason

must be sought elsewhere than

LES Q U E

J^

GEORGE HARRIS
George

Bowery

Harris,

DIES.
manager of "The

Burlesquers,"

Knickerbocker

Hospital,

died

New

in

the

York,
Harris

Tuesday morning. Mr.
had undergone two operations as a
result of an automobile accident that
occurred about a Month ago.
Funeral services were held Thursday from Mr. Harris' late residence,
early

1268

Amsterdam avenue. The deceased

manager was a member of the

Friars,

and widely known in the profession,
having been manager o." many traveling companies covering a period of

more than 25

years.

COMPANY LOSING TWO.

RICHMOND AND NORFOLK.

Frank Wakefield and Billy Inman
»»
will leave "The Girls from Joyland
next week on account of some differences with Sim Williams.

Arrangements have been niade with
Wilmer & Vincent and Jake Wells,
who control theatres in Richmond and
Norfolk, by which Columbia Amusement Co. shews will *:*iy those cities

If

you don't advertise
-

In

VARIETY.

don't advertise.

next season.

YARIITT
(Two

BILLS

NEXT WEEK

Shows Daily

houses open for the week with Monday matinees, when not otherwise indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without an/ further distinguishing description are on the
Orpheum Circuii»~Xheatrea with "Loew" following name are on the Loew Circuit.
Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum
Circu"t-"U. B. O.," United Booking Offices—*W. V. M. A./' Western Vaudeville Managers' Association (Chicago)— "P." Pantages Circuit— "Inter." Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. M.
A.)—"If," James C. Matthews (Chicago)—"B. B. O.." Broadway Booking Office—"Pr.," Proctor
Circuit.

New

2d half

York.

(ubo)

Chas Zimmerman
Comfort A King
Claudius A Scarlet
Mr A Mrs McOreevy

The Casinos
Hearn ft Ely
(Others to All)
PALACE (orph)
Mrs L Carter Co

Grace La Rue
Paul Dickey Co

ROYAL

to

(ubo)

Shaw
Campbell

to

Geo

Tnas Family

COLONIAL

(ubofc*

Marlon Weeks
Eddie Carr Co
Denny ft Boyle
Quaenie Dunedin
ALHAMBRA (ubo)
Helen Ware Co

Baker

Belle

"Neptune's Garden"

Co

Donahue ft Stewart
Meyako Sisters
Eddie Carr Co
"Eloping"
Eddie Marshall
Sisters

Melville

Everdeen

2d hair
Leon a Hegyl
Mabel Best

Makers

Mack Albright

M

ft

Musical Chef
Harry Cutler

McKlnley

Nell

Pollard
Mack Albright

M

A

Paul Warren Co
Dunn ft Stevens
Morris Golden ft S

Minna Phillips Co
Ed Gray
Whirling Axeman

fill)

P

(loew)

Oolnes

(Three to flit)
2d half
Jenkins ft Covert
Carl Demarest
Klttv Francis Co
Willie Smith
Alvln ft Kenny
(Three to fill)

PROSPECT

A

Dainty Maria
Clara Morton Co
Stuart Barnes

(loew)

McCabe Levee & P
ft White
Murnr K Hill

Black

Lampe Co

S Anndpolls Boys
Harry Fern Co
Bill

Norris
BUSH WICK (ubo)
Henrietta Crosman Co

Banjo Phlends

Canon &

ft

Wlllard
Helen Davis

Chip A Marble
Ln Mllo

(Two

Al

fill)
»

y

"The Cop"
Fred Hildebrand
Holmes A Rile*
Bernard A Harrington
Kennedy A Melrose
Geo DeAlma/
to

ffll)

NATION Al, (loawi
Pichiannf Troupe
Earl A CuHls
Victoria Ffcur
(Tour to

Oil)

Ota Oygl
Stafford

Co

Marie Dorr
Toney A Normon

Connor A Smith

COLUMBIA

Harrison West 3
Maurice Freeman
Broomstick Elliott

(loew)

Murphy A Folev
LaRue A Oreshnm

Maud

Blooaalasrtoa,

MAJESTIC (wva)

HIPPODROME

(wva)

Alteeea, Pa.

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

(Johnstown

split)

1st half

Weems

Young America
Anthony A Mack
Beaux A Bellea

Asm

"1100.000 Reward"
to

Dobbs

ft

Aefcew, Mirk.

MAJESTIC (wva)

Tyrone's Dogs
Hlllard

Ray A

Walsh A Bentley

Rooney ft Bowman
Duncan A Holt
Ben Dlsano Co

A A O Fowler
Falk A Adama

Nonette
Bert Erroll

DeLeon A Davles

(Two

to

fill)

EMPRESS

(loew)

Beth Cballls
Klass A Bernle
Macart ft Bradford
Clarence Wilbur

Damann Troupe
r«Jsr*>*r

PANTAGES (m)
"Garden of Rajah"
Florence Modena Co
Barber A Jackson
Aiken Flgg A Duffy
Three Shentons
Ceftar llaetde, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)
Nelusco ft Hurley
Morris ft Meeker
Venetian Four
"Love In Suburbs"
Spencer A Williams

Nana A Alexia
(One to fill)
2d half
ft

Bouncer's Circus
Cfcarleeten, fl. C.
VICTORIA (ubo)

(Savannah

split)
1st hslf

Chas Bennington
Norton Wells A

N

Dr Herman

ORPHEUM

Carnarla

A

(loew)
Cleo

A Caron

A

Canfleld

(Four to fill)
2d half
The Stan tons
"Olrl from Macy'a"

Gray A Graham

MAJESTIC

Golden A West
O'Clare Girls

Wm

Gray A Graham
"Concealed Bed''
Cabaret Trio
Polzln Bros
(One to fill)
2d half
Arthur Rlgby
Stewart Sis A Escorts

Brady A Mahoney
(Four to fill)
ST.

JAMES

(loew)

Arthur Rlgby
from Macy's"
Brady A Mahoney
Stewart Sis ft Escorts

"Olrl

Banda Roma

Robinson

2d half
Ortes

Romona

ft Hayes
Three Hayes

Santos

Henry Toomer Co

Don Fung Oua

Gruber's Animals

HsHa ss 1

(ubo)

Les Auffoust

ft

Raymond ft Csverly
Geo N Brown Co

Elsjla, III.

f>

Sully s

Crosman A Stewart
J nek ft For Is

PALACE

(orph)

Cleveland

HIP (ubo)
La Hoen A Dupreece
Rrltt Wood

Edwarda' "Song Revue"
Allen Dlnehart Co
Wnlter C Kelly
Burns K A Oradv
Morris Co
Bessie Clavton Co
Farber Sisters
Olaa Petrova
Cartmel! A Harris
Collins A Hart
Plplfax A Panlo
H Brorkbank Co

Wm

Clark A Verdi

COLONIAL

neteaeewe
(loew)

A Weat

2d half

Ooolmnns
KaufTman A Lillian
Mu^lrnl

Rnndow Trio
Cranvllle A

Dnn

Kuflell

Mack
Co

Dnyton
Stuart

EMPRESS (loew)
(Open Sun Mat)
HnMed St
Ellet Risers
ft

(ubo)
Novelty Clintons
Snllle

Fields

J

Co

A D

Corb«<tte flprd

Henry Dixie

(Two

to fill).

MATRSTTC

(inter)

(Open Sun Mat)
Dr Pauline
IVndlx

ORAND

ft

(wva)

Sarah Padden Co
Billy Rogers
Oordon Bros

BUaaeeta* M.
ft

Butler

Garcenettl Broa
Mabel Best
7 Mischief Makers

Busklrk

ft

Williams

ft Barrett
2d half
Novelty Alrose 3
Leonardl

rameron A O'Connor
nurnhnm A Irwin

A Bro

r»f»*'*w»M» P f.

fa.

TOLTTMBTA (wva)
Nvmphs

N'^ntune'ti

FMznheth Otto
f'bung Four

Melville

Brown ft Barrowa
Klknart, lad.

ORPHEUM

(wva)

1st half

Plnyers

(wva)
Bureau

Lewis

Norton

ft

La Uraclo

i

Hairtafceurej.

ORPHEUM

Pa,

(ubo)
Nelson ft Nelson
Hlnea ft Fox
Claire Rochester
The Ushers
Muller ft Stanley
Royal Dragoona

(One

to

flll)

(ubo)

ft

George

ft

Ward

Jones A Johnson
Bards
2d half

4

The Edouards
»
Rene Arnold
Kennedy A Rooney
Mr A Mrs Esmonds
Ward A Fay
Japanese Prince

J.

PROCTOR'S
Farley

ft

Diamond ft Grant
"Honey Bees"

L

1st half
Bertie Ford
Clipper Trio

May

rw»iia*

ORPHEUM

The Bkatelee
Great Howard

PALACE

Warren ft Brockway
"One ln a Million"

Conwnv's Models

Green Bay, Win.
Beady

George
Lernar

Gilbert

Whlpple-HiiKton

Willie Hale
Olive Vail

MHnotte Twins
iRhnknwn Japs

Von Hampton

KEITH'S

Mme Herman

Hartford, Oeaau

Tste's Motoring
Von Klein ft Gibson
Curtis ft Hebard

Taylor ft Arnold
Nolan ft Nolan
Johnaon Howard

B

ft

Haw

Brunelle 81s
Arlina ft Adlar
Franklin ft Green
Hunting ft Francis

PA NT AG Efi (m)

"School Days"
Hawthorne A Tnglls
Caroline White

Smith Cook

Tovce

(loew)

Doronto
2d half
Alexander Broa
Camm ft Thlera
Morrla ft Masker
"Love ln Suburbs"
John Oelger
Diving Nymphs
sHsft Bt fcasaen, Dl*
AVENUE (wva)
Doyle ft Elaine
Davltt ft Duvall
J ft M Harklns

Thornton
Mabel Rle?elraan
Jane Connolly Co
Tshal Troupe
Moore A Haager

JAB

Pond Morse
Frankllno A Vloleto
Nina Esphev
Meeker A Morris
Crrtrude Barnes
Herns A Preston

GLOBE

Hoyt/s Minstrels

W

Brltt

ft

Dr Cook
Seymour ft Robinson
Larry Comer

Howard A Byman

O'Clare Girls

fill)'

Mile Martha ft Bister
Romas
Dsjftsjma, la.
eras* Be alee, Ml
MAJESTIC (wva)
EMPRESS (ubo)
Wayne Marshall ft R Lloyd

Lester Trio
Arcadia

KEITH'S

(orph)

Robinson
to

Qulroga
7

Eva Tanguay

Bill

(Two

ft

(Inter)

(Open Sun Mat)
Malda
Royal Hussar Olrls
Nicks Girls
Courtney Sisters
Minnie Allen
Murray ft Storm
Claudia Tracy

O

ft

Nichols

Nellie

Mang ft Snyder
Fort Wert*

MAJESTIC

Toby Claude Co

2d hslf

Wm

Cycling McNutts

ft Lyle
Imboff Conn
Ethel Green

John ft May Burke
Jarrow
Chaa Kellogg

Colonial

(ubo)

Miller

Ball"

Seymour

ft

TEMPLE

Sinclair

ft

fill)

rMenaro

A Wataon
Geo MacFarlane
Flo Irwin C6v
Alpine Troupe
Kirk A Fogarty
Derkln'a Dogs
Lockett A Waldron
Dupree A Dupree

ft

Warren A Conley
The Randalls

(ubo)

Clifford

Kllduf
Bouncer's Circus

(wva)

Frances Claire Co

Those French Girls

ft

May

2d half
Tossing Austins
Mullaly Plngree Co

Wayne Marshall ft ft
Hueman Trio
Bt. Wayne, laid.

PALACE (ubo)
Jacob's Dogs
Elsie Faye Co

Berkman

ft

Newklrk ft Evans 81s
Nowlln ft St Clair
Hoyt Stein ft D

Lee Arsdos
"Devil's

(Two

flll)

4 Grecians
2d half

Dean

Frank Parish

Boatosi

Brown

2d half
Venetian Four
Florence Greenberg
Edgar Ely Co
Barnes A Robinson
Bouncer's Circus
AVENUE (wva)
Jetter ft Rogers
Angel Sisters *
Great Howard
Barnes A Robinson
Heuman Trio
2d half
Howard ft Sadler

WTLSON

"Candy Store Olrla"
Kenny ft Hollls
The Kilties

EMPRESS (wva)
D Hollls Co

Sam Mann Co

ft

Harris Bros

Wm

Four

Nowlln

(One to

PRlNCESsTVva)

Chung

Cos tea Keen A J

A Mack

ft Arthur
Ogden Quartet
Smith ft Farmer
J K Bmmett Co
Clark ft Rose
Three Donals

Herr Janson Co
Green Mc ft Dean

Wha

(Two to flll)
2d half
Fields ft Hanson
Princess Ka
Pearl ft Roth
Aerial Macka
(One to fill)

Roy

Lester Trio
Spencer ft Williams
Paul De Cerdo Co
2d half
H A A Turpln
Bradlee Martin Co
Ollmore Corbln
Jordan Girls
(One to fill)
KEDZTE (wva)
Mfle Marlon
Oere A Delaney
Jarvls A Harrison
Colonist Maids

Willing Bentley

Dolly

Newhouse Snyder Co
Ellnore A Williams
Ha vl land A Thornton
Marie Fltxglbbons
EMPRESS (loew)

(One to

Belle

Four Rubes
(One to flll)
BIJOU (wva)
Math Broa ft Olrl
Caaaldy ft Longtoa
Grey
Four
De

Geo Scblndler
Cheerbert's Msnohurs
Brown ft Rochelle

Chaa McGood Co
LINCOLN (wva)
Ernest Alvo Troupe
Rose A Williams

Lucy

Glllet

Van A

Proposes"

(Open Sun Mat)
Fred Bowers Co
La France A Bruce
Stone A Hughes
Mr ft Mrs J Barry

Jordan Girls
2d hslf
Booth ft Leander
Morrla ft Meeker
Capt Geo Auger Co
Guerro ft Carmen

Mori Bros

Ck am eel are, III.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Ce>l.

ORPHEUM

Duvall

Jas Cnntwell

2d half

KEITH'S

ft

Dean Dore

"The Night Hawks"
Zlska Co
Jim A Marlon Harklns
Maxim's Models

Nesbit
Bickel

Andrew Mack

Davett

Gedmln
Dearer.

Elsa Ruegger

Mellor A DePaula
Australian Waltes
Klein Bros
Franklyn Ardell Co
Bob Hall

Ryan A Tlerney
"Dream Pirate"

(ubo)
C Glllingwater Co

Roadell Singers

Geo Primrose
Imperial Japs
2d half
Zelaya
Richards A Kylo

A Gordon

"Woman

Lawton

American Beauties
Dollman ft Neville
Florence Troupe
WINDSOR (wva)
Frawley ft Hunt
Warner ft White

SHEA'S

Claude Golden

Pla Operatic 3

Dotaon

(ubo)

Manola

Loral's Animals

McVICKERS (wva)

Kennedy A Rooney
Moore Gardner A R
"Monte Carlo Girls"
Bo Halo

ivllle. lad.

ORAND

Tr

ORPHEUM

Gertrude Barnes
Equlllo Bros

in the

2d half
Polsin Bros

Hal Johnaon Co

lyn

Harry Suber
Song A Dance Revue

Dark"
Mcintosh A Malda
(Two to fill)

Borslnl Troupe

Bond Morse
"The Tangle"
Von Hampton A Jose-

(loew)

The Stantons

"Man

Dumont

ft

fill)

ACADEMY

Warren A Connelly
Cabaret Trio
"The Night Hawks"
(Three to nil)
Jim A Marlon Harklns
Melnotte Lanola
2d half

2d half

"Springtime"
(One to fill)
PLAZA (ubo)

fill)

to fill)

(loew)

O'Ber

to

Fall River, Mean.

EMPRESS

Ellet Sisters

M

2d half
Frank Wilson
Kelly ft Drake
Le Maire ft Dawson

Ashley
TIL

Keene A White
Chaa Howe Co
O'Rourke Gilbert A

(Two

Deeeter, 111.
(wva)

Dow

ft

The Clevelands
Neits Phlpps Co
Nip ft Tuck
Dow A Dow
"On the Revlera"

2d half
Braggar Bros

III.

"Her Name Wae D"

Alvln

2d half

Bryan Sumner Co
Johnson ft Dean
Joe Welch
Cook ft Rothbert

Bell

Tarns Atlantic 8
O'Neal A Walmsley
La vine Clmaron 8
2d half

Gene Barnes
A Kenny
(Two to fill)

Co

D'lora

A I tea,

Walter

Herman

Hnyward

Kitty Flynn
Cavelle's Circus
2d half
Jean Frailer Co
"Tenement Flirtation"

Bruce Morgan A B

Prultt

Cello

(One

Santos A Hayes
Ramona Ortes
2d half
Imperial Japs

Mrs Fay

Bradley

Os-Ko-Mon

2d half

Sin

(loew)
1st half

Dow

Laurent Trio

Telegraph 4
Jewell A Frances

BABCOCK

Paul Le Van

Harry Leander
Madera A Chase

(ubo)

De Qrey Four
(Two to fill)
BllUajra. Meat.

"On The Revlera"

AMERICAN

Walton A Rutland

Nowlln A Sinclair

Olrl

Thos P Jackson Co
Carson A Wlllard
Plchlanni Troupe

Romalne

Ernest Ball

Laurent S

Hoyt's Minstrels

ft

Gere ft DeLaney
Benaee ft Baird

W

3 Jeanettes

Dixon
Juvenile Kings
Dr Cook

Longton

2d hslf
Neulusoo ft Hurley
McKay ft Ardlne
Master Oabriel Co
Green Me ft Dean
8 Ambler Broa

El Cllve Co

Chabot

Casaldy

ft

A Caron
Bridgeport, Cobb.
POLI'S (ubo)

Alco Trio

Math Bros

2d half
Belle A Jonea
Ballalalka Orchestra

PROCTOR'S

White A Jason
Harry A Eva Puck
Dunbar's Bell ringers
Homer Miles Co
Henntnes
Corradlnl's Animals

Willie Ritchie

Sisters

Dugan ft Raymond
"Fun ln Cabaret"
Wormwood's Animals
(Two to fill)

"Don't Walk In Sleep"
Irwin A Hersog
Keefe Langdon A
Roeders Invention
Lowe A Devere

(ubo)

Bob A Keefe
3 Whalens
Antony A Adela
"Fixing Furnace"
Battle Or—si. Mlaav
BIJOU (wva)
Fenner A Tolman
James A Prior
Thomas ft Hall
Louie Granat
"Fascinating Flora"
2d half
3 Dixon Sisters
Wallace ft Rose
Morris ft Thurston
Hopkins ft Axtell
Four Lloyds
Bay City, Mica,
BIJOU (wva)

Von

(loew)
Riley

(Two to fill)
Aleeay, N. T.

Nat Wills

1st half
A Orlffin

St Clair

fill)

"Tricked"

Bole-er Bros

Carlos

fill)

Holmes .ft

Camilla's Doga

ORPHEUM

to

BIJOU

Jackson Co
ft

Carlin

2d half
Musical Avollos
Chas L Fletcher
Cameron-Devltt Co
Armstrong ft Clark
Arthur ft Grave Terry

(One to

"

Hlckey. Bros
Bert Wheeler Co
El Rey 8lsters

2d half

(Three

(Two

(loew)

Raymond

Anderson

A

Mystic Bird
Llda McMillan Co
Nichols Nelson Tr
(Four to fill)
sSAA^We% W10e
BIJOU (ubo)
(Lewlston split)

Fields ft Hanson
Princess Ka
Pearl ft Roth
Aerial Macks
(one to fill)
2d half

(loew)

Dixon A Dixon

JAW

Wilfred DuBols
Vera Hall
Julie Ring Co
Reldy ft Currier
Jack Symonds
Al Lewis Co

to

FULTON
Gallagher

DELANCET

Thos

fill)

Rose A Moon
Dixie Gerard

Hanson

ft

(loew)

fill)

(Three to

Curtis

ft

HIPPODROME

2d half

Jardon's Models

Gertrude Coghlan Co

Van A Scbenck

Klmlwa Japs
Chauncey Monroe Co

Bell

2d half

"Safety First"

fill)

to

(ubo)

Moore A Young
Marie A Billy Hart

The Dealys
Burke A Harris
Mae McRea
Ryan Richfield Co
The Naeaaea

Brooklyn

PROCTOR'S 38TH

Wm

(One

(loew)

Coombs ft Aldwell
Cameron Devltt Co

Alice Hanson
Ballalalke Orchestra

Sunbeams

AMERICAN

In Cabaret"
(Three to fill)

Victoria 4
Camilla's Dogs
(One to fill)

Lane

Desmonds

"Fun

OREELET

to

MARYLAND

Orvllle Harrold

Nan Halpertn
Robert Fulgora

Ryan Richfield Co
Some Quartet
Tango Elephants

Gresham

ft

3 Lorettas

Blanche Leslie

Warren ft Brockway
Julie Ring Co

Two

fill)

"Do You Get Me

PROCTOR'S 23D

7 Mischief

LaRue

Dugan

Wilfred DuBols
Lyons ft Cullon
Delaur Trio

ft

(One to

2d half
Cadets de Gascoyne

LINCOLN

B Gordon

Boothby

Lily Garden
Kitty Francis Co
Belle ft Jones
ft

"Stage Struck Kids"
Rose Trio
(Three to fill)
2d half

Ed Gray
Sierra Sunbeams

Sierra

Geo

(Five to

Louis ft Ferrera
Delaur Trio
Pearl Lloyd
Doris Hardy Co

ft

Mrs A Caplln

Calts Bros

Axella Fontaine
2d half
Pollard

Leroy

(loew)

Morgan

ft

ft

Alice

Dave Vanfleld

ft

Rice

Earl

Reldy ft Currier
Musical Chef
Al Lewis Co

H

fill)

Blanche Leslie

Mr

fill)

Eva Prout
Earth Quake

(Two

(Three to fill)
2d half
Tango Elephants

Hal Merrltt
"Black Sheep"

May

to

to

WARWICK (loew)
Lelghton A Robinson
"Last Issue"
McClure A Dolly
(Three to fill)
2d half
Calts Bros
(Five to fill)
FLATBUSH (loew)
Walsh A Bentley
Force A Williams
Fred Hlldebrand
Kathleen

Hill

7TH AVE

altlasere

2d half
Wilton Sisters
Village Sexton
Montrose A Sardell

Carl Demarest

PROCTOR'S 125TH
Desmond

K

Ahearn Troupe

Arthur Whltelaw
"The Tangle"
Melnotte Twins
Equlllo Bros
2d half

Nip ft Tuck
The Clevelands

6 Steppers

De Marcos
Eugene A Roberts
8mith A Austin

Mack A Orth

Edwards Bros

Lampe Co

Murry

(Two

Gertrude Hoffman
Hermlne Shone Co
Donahue ft Stewart

Josle Heather

ft

Wm

(Three to fill)
2d half

8 Lorettas

2d half
Lily Garden

5 Statues
4 Melodies Chaps
Louis Stone

Jos Jefferson Co

(loew)
Bessie's Cockatoos

(loew)

(ubo)

"The Cop"
Sherman Van A Hy

LIBERTY

fill)

Laddie Cliff
Bert Leslie Co
Beaumont ft Arnold

FORSYTH E

Mack A Williams
McCloud A Carp
Madden ft Fltxpatrlck
Baby Helen

(loew)

Gerard A Weat
Inaa Family

(Two

Savoy ft Brennan
Kennedy ft Melrose

(Two

Heldrick Belle Isle

Os-Ko-Mon

fill)

BOULEVARD

Oddone

"Stage Struck Kids"
Rose A Moon
Savoy A Brennan
Wormwood's Animals

2d half

Rose Trio

Musical Avollos
"Do Ton Get Me?"

Long Tack Sam Co
Misses

Marathon Comedy 4
(Two to nil)

(Two

Hip

Lunette Sis
Lillian

(loew)

The Naesses
Wilton Sisters
Chas L Fletcher
Bernard A Harrington

8 Dolce Sisters

C

ft

ORPHEUM

Zeno A Mandel

SHUBERT

fill)

"Her Name Was D"
Anderson A Oolnes
Ed Vln A Buster

Swor ft Mack
Chas Howard Co
Alfred Frledhelm

McMahon D

(Three to

4

Coogan A Cox
Harry Berlsford Co

Bogart A Nelson
"Last Issue"
Walter Browser
(One to fill)

Gallagher A Carlin
Jardon's Models

Lillian Lorraine
Crcll Cunningham

Everett's

Eva Prout
Black A White

fill)

Monarch Comedy
Wilson A Wilson
"Concealed Bed"

(All

HAMMERSTEIN'S

to

2d hslf
Carnaris A Cleo

(March 22)

In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three) or Lena

IS
Flanagan ft Edwards
The Volunteers

T Burdirk Frank
Bradlee Martin Co
Capital City 8
Gruber's Animate
Rrle. Pa.
COLONIAL (Ubo)
Charlotte Ravenarroft

i.

LYRIC

W. J.

(leow)

Oddone
Bogart A Nelson
Village Sexton

Walter Brower
Montrose A Sardell
2d half
Bcsalo's Cockatoos

Murphy A Foley
Kdwarda Broa
(Two to fill)

Hat Serfage, Ark.
PRINCES (Inter)
Mr and Mrs Youlken
Blxley

A Fink

La Coreo A Dlnus
Paul Bauwena

Norman
2d half

Grace Cameron
Ralph Bay ale Co
McCormlck ft Wallace
Martin J oh aeon
Billy

A Edith Adama

(Continued on page 22.)

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
PmanUtioa,

Initial

First

or R«app«ara_c« in or

19 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

23 Mins.; One.

Colonial.

Colonial.

stein's.

Aside from the claim of being Ireforemost tenor, which McCormack's admirers may point to, Thomas
land's

bidding for vaudeville value

with a repertoire of Celtic selections,
an unusually good tenor tone and an
accompanist in Arthur Fischer who is
programed as a famous concert pianist.
Egan looks well over six foot in height

The ma-

nicely.

night's

patrons at

Palace wondered where Egan had

dropped from, but after concluding

his

was quickly

re-

specialty their curiosity

placed by appreciation and the principal closed a decided hit after several
earned bows and a brace of encores.
Egan opens with "How Ireland Got Its
Name," followed by a short Irish ballad in which his enunciation was no-

which he rendered
"Mother Machree," "Molly O" and "I
Hear You Calling Me." Egan's technique and vocal range were of course
up to the expectations of a headliner
and he has sensibly arranged his reperticeably

after

off,

to bring out the best value for
An Irish operatic celebrity

vaudeville.

make
and Egan is

should

a splendid two-a-day card

Wynn.

all that.

Lady Sen MeL
Chinese Prima Donna.
15 Mins.;

One

is

in

the father

(Special Drop).

Bushwick.

is

the sole guardian of the

children and in at least six states he

can dispose of the child by adoption
without the sanction of the mother.
This introductory paves the way for
the story which Miss Albertson's pres-

The scene

ent vehicle relates.

room

inspection

the

is

of a foundling asylum.

Miss Albertson is there as a nurse.
She has accepted this position to be
near her child, a little girl, whom she
has entered at the asylum as a foundling.

The mother

left

the father be-

cause he drank and for six months she
has been safely hidden with her child.
A country couple call at the asylum
and wish to adopt a child. While going through the wards looking at children the husband-father appears on the
scene. He
is
intoxicated
and the
mother refuses to let him see the child,
telling him she will never return to live
with him. He then produces a legal
document which is an order from the
court to the woman to produce the
child and turn it over to the father, who
is

toire

The

opening a slide flashed carried the information that in 30 states of the Union

Palace.

the

Evelyn

by

being used to forward an arfavor of the Suffrage contention of "equal rights." Prior to the
sketch

gument

Monday

the

of vaudeville, in a sketch en-

written

The mother

the sole guardian.

is

stunned for the moment, but quickly
evolves a scheme and dopes the father.
Hearing the couple who have been
through the ward returning, she places
a screen about the man's chair. The
couple have selected a child, the daughter over which the row is all about.
The father is doped, the nurse-mother

woman

forced to decide between two things,
each of which means the sacrifice of

would undoubtedly put into the minds
of most audiences it is to be a freak
act.
Not so with Lady Sen Mei. She
is an Americanized young woman with

her mother love. The one is to obey
the court's order and turn the child
over to a drunken father or to give
her to two strangers who promise a

only her ancestral features letting it be
The
she is of another race.
opening number is sung with the young
woman seated in a rickshaw. She
alights, and begins her real singing in
"one" before a blue velvet drop. The

home and

The

is

idea of a Chinese single

known

first

number

is

a ballad, well rendered.

"Barnyard Cabaret," used for the secsome real versatility, Sen
Mei doing some imitations of animals
that would rival that done by the best

ond, shows

of imitators

work
made

who make

their ambition in

up

of

that

life.

sort

of

A number

choruses from

songs closes up the routine.

popular

As

for

dressing there are few singles on any
time who can beat this little woman
from across the water. So as not be
too Americanish a Chinese costume is
used for the opening and then two
pretty American evening gowns are
worn. The second, a pink and black
creation, is decidedly attractive.
Lady
Sen Mei is a novelty that has real class.

a future.
She decides to
give the child to the latter. As they
leave, she swoons and falls to the floor.
The sound awakes the husband and he

rushes to the side of the wife, brings
her back to consciousness and tells her
that he is willing to leave and tears up
the order for the child. The mother
then discloses that she has given the
child away.
At the moment the old
couple return with the child and wish
to exchange it because it cries. The
reunion of family and general forgiveness. The sketch is rather far fetched
as to story, especially
is

gone

couple.

kick

at

'

after

There

when

with
is

the

the

also lack of a

dosing rather tamely.
Bonnie Gaylor
work and with

comedy

out-of-town

the finish, which lets

got

Initial Praseataftic* ©I

traetiaa* ia

"Alice

Beatrice Herford has for some time
past been a society entertainer, but this

week marks her advent in vaudeville,
will welcome Miss Her-

and vaudeville

through

week,

this

the

at

stage,

Blanchard and Adele Steadman.

14 Mins.; Full Stage.

of

the

to

"Jane,"

titled

Tenor.

jority

returned

medium

Thomas Egan.

and carries himself

achieved no-

table success in "Paid in Full" (as the

Colonial,

Marion Weeks, Colonial.
4 Melodious Chaps, Royal.
Bolger Bros., Orpheum.
Willie Ritchie and Sister, Prospect.
Bradley and Norris, Prospect.

who

Lillian Albertson,

wife),

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK

Monologist.

Aroumd

Alfred Friedheim, Palace.
Chas. Zimmerman, Hammerstein's.
Sam Hern and Helen Ely, Hammer-

is

Beatrice Herford

(3).

(Dramatic.)

App—Tim-

N«w Yerk

Egan

and Co.

Lillian Albcrtson

"Jane."

down

real

the

Fred.

lonesome

last

nothing else to do
journeyed to Detroit for a reunion
with her ex-husband, Tudor Cameron.

Sam Liebert and Co. (2).
"Her Wedding Morn" (Musical).

ford, for she is giving to vaudeville a

17 Mins.; Pull Stage.

RoyaL

Vaudeville is more
or less of an informal entertainment
characterizations.

and Miss Herford loses somewhat in
the manner in which she states what
she is going to do. It is a more or less
listless sort of an introduction which
nevertheless carries a repellant severity.

But once Miss Herford starts to work
is nothing to it.
She offers three

there

Her first is a subura shopping tour, accompanied by her sister and her daughter.
The morning's tour of the shops has
been finished and before the afternoon
campaign begins luncheon is taken in
one of the white front restaurants.
Here is the scene of the monolog.
Miss Herford is the suburbanite and
does all the talking, but her art in concharacterizations.

ban

woman on

versationability
others,

who

Her second

fairly

visualizes

the

are included in the picture.
characterization

is

that of

another suburbanite' who is trying to
secure a second girl and a cook for her
home. There is some very good comedy gotten from the imaginary interviews with applicants for the positions.
Her last is that of a shop girl in a five
and ten-cent store. This is exceedingly humorous.
Miss Herford has taken
the imaginary idea that has been done
so much in burlesque and shows just
how badly it has been done. Her first
bit ran exactly 11 minutes; her second
7 minutes, and the third and last, 5
FredL

minutes.

Sam
terial,

lent

impression.

The

act

will

make

of

new
"Her

a musical skit written

him by Addison Burkhart, one

for

of

"Louisiana Lou," in
which Alexander Carr starred for a
season at the La Salle, Chicago. The
skit is reminiscent of the Chicago production in general theme, characters,
character names and numbers, the one
refreshing noticeable newness being the
presence of James Hanley as Jimmie
Kon Karney, a talented juvenile with a
wholesome stage presence, who did
much to keep the general atmosphere
in its proper sphere.
In "Her Wedding
Day" Liebert is cast for the role of a
authors

the

of

kindly old Israelite, the foster-father of

who is about to marry
Jimmie, the son of a neighboring Celt.
There is little or no story to the skit,
the bulk of the time being consumed
a pretty miss

in

the transfer of

some

bright crossfire

patter and the rendition of

two num-

bers from the show, "It's Not For Me"
and "Rose of the Ghetto," the latter

probably

responsible

for

Burkhardt's

Much

vaudeville

inspiration.

talk is also

borrowed from the Chicago

of

the

production, the ballad being exploited
principally and utilized for a finale,
where Liebert makes a rather weak attempt to emulate a portion of Mr.
Carr's artistic ability in the way of a
stage picture.
"Rose of the Ghetto"
was the song hit of the Chicago piece
and was initially popularized by Carr
and later foster-fathered by Liebert,
in

even a better impression after she has
it working faster.
Miss Dunedin has a
pleasing stage appearance. Her act is
so varied that she can play any time.
Mark.

presentation

the

in

Wedding Day,"

who

handsprings with the ease of a
born acrobat. Miss Dunedin gave a
Kood account of herself. It makes no
difference what she's doing, she does it
easily and effectively.
Some of Miss
Dunedin's jokes were from the old,
old vintage, and one or two appeared
very ill-timed even for Hammerstein's
The one about "pedaling" sounded
most discordant. She made an excel-

vaudeville's

partially experiencing a

is

delight

Queenie Dunedin,

eral

formerly

Liebert,

foremost exponent of second-hand ma-

"The Variety GirL"
13 Mins.; One and Full Stage.
Hammerstein a.
"The Variety Girl" is the bUling to
fitly describe Queenie
Dunedin as a
"single." Going into detail Queenie
Dunedin opens in "one," offering a
song and dance. Then to full stage,
where she walks the tight wire, joking
one minute and humming a line of an
orchestra refrain the next. Then Miss
Dunedin goes through a fancy routine
of tricks upon a bicycle. To top off
her evening's program she turns sev-

Booth

23).

woman

monologist who is a real monologist.
There is one thing, however,
that Miss Herford will have to overcome, that is the exceedingly formal
manner in which she announces her

Yetfk.

Wonderland,"

in

(March

Lijltisnti At-

New

apparently gave birth to a desire

his

youth

Carr's brain

to

foster-father

and stage

all

of

children, a de-

he has patiently attempted to satwith indifferent success. The girl
(Rosamond Martin) does very little,
but Hanley will bear watching.
Liebert may or may not have a brilliant
future.
It's all according to the way
the gods of our divine art treat the
temperamental Carr. He can pass in
Burkhardt's vehicle, but as the skit is
sire
isfy

shadow of the original producso is its principal simply (and very
simply) a shadow of the former pro-

so like a
tion,

duction's star.

Wffnn.

Griffin and Lewis.
Songs and Talk.

15 Mins.; Three. (Interior).
23d Street.

Man and woman.

Former has Irish
Latter is supposed to be an
actress waiting for an agency to send
her a leading man. He arrives. Evening-clothed young man who says he's
an Irish tenor, and so forth. Cue for
brogue.

Irish

the

Some talk fofJows, and
plays a violin acceptably. A

song.

man

popular song
house calibre,

medley

closed
(

Pop
Mark,

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
BB

and Mullen.
Singing, Talk and Dancing.
16 Mini.; One.
Alhambra.
Elliott and Mullen (man and wom-

Elliott

act,

ing,

a

up

patter,

The
The

of

at the

act has been
girl

heavy

Two.

Milwaukee.

week.

organization, into the two-a-day. While

working around town.

her debut Monday was not made under
the best circumstances, due to a persistent attack of laryngitis and an admitted nervousness that did not appear
visible, she went over in good style,
although not with the success of Miss
White the preceding week. For one
thing, shejs not as well known as Miss
White, and, as billed, is diminutive,
while her sister of the operatic forces
is a large woman, Miss Riegelman has
not, or has not used, any set or hangings of her own, and the background
for her first vaudeville appearance did
not lend anything to the occasion.
Her repertoire, comprising numbers in
French, Italian and English, is well
suited for voice display, but might be
revised to advantage for vaudeville.
She uses only an accompanist throughMiss Riegelman
out her program.
should make good in topping any bill

Alhambra

this

cork

does

the

most

The two open with
Stop Loving You Now," after

which the
which is a

18 Mina.;

some

of the act

"I Can't

Songs.

and

dancing,

with a light tan makeup is
The man under

black

Soprano.

sing-

of pleasing appearance.

work

The Annapolis Boys

some

of

consisting

bit

OBBBBaBSBB^BSfiaES^

Mabel Riegelman.

Milwaukee, March 17.
Mabel Riegelman, prima donna of the
late Chicago Grand Opera company, is
following Carolina White, of the same

an) are presenting a rather nifty blackface

mm

girl offers

"Honolulu Gal,"

lyric set to a hula-hula melody. With it she offers a slight touch
of a dance that suggests the "naughty
about. The
little wiggle" she sings
man next has "Ragging the Baby to
Sleep," which, although an old number, offers exceptional opportunity for
him to display a yodle effect which his
voice is capable of. There is a bit of
talk following this which could be
brushed up. For a closing number one
of the "going away" songs is used with
the man in the aisles. The act got over
very nicely in the early spot with the
Fred.
Harlem audience.

after a bit of vaudeville experience.

Morgan.

Mile. Doria.

10 Mina.; Three (Interior; Special).

Hammerstein's.
Mile Doria is a Frenchwoman who
has hit upon a brand new way of introducing four dogs to vaudeville.
Lady Doria appears in typical French
raiment, tightly laced, with dress trimming, head adornment and shoes of
decided French pattern, on tiny feet.
The interior of Lady Doria's boudoir
The maid is out when the
is shown.
lady returns and three of the dogs, one
a fox terrier, take turns in bringing her
different toilet articles, then returning
them to the dresser. There's comedy
when the dogs hide when a pounding at
the door is heard, two poking their
heads through a supposed painting of
dogs and the terrier doing a "pose"
>

The
pedestal upon a chiffonier.
dogs on a second return to the "poses"
reverse positions, the white dog's head
being shown in the opening where the
black's should have been to conform
with the painted black body on the
canvas and vice versa. The terrier
puts one foot upon the pedestal and
turns his heac' the other way. There
are also some laughs when the dogs
say their prayers and crawl under the
bed coverlit. Lady Doria retires for

ala

the

One dog

night.

window

pulls

down

the

shade, another ttrns the clock

hands around to the right time while
a bulldog, which has been in the wings,
routs

a

throttled

burglar after he has

Lady

almost

The idea of
way is new and

Dona.

showing the dog? this
novel and helps hold an audience.
What few tricks the dogs perform are
done well. Doria "explains" as the act

Livingston and Coon.
Songa and Dance*.
16 Mine.; One, Three and One.
23rd Street
Young folks. Open with song and
dance. Boy does soft shoe solo dance.
In "three," girl in an Irene Franklin
girlish makeup but with natural coalblack hair, sang "Red Head." Didn't
get much on it and no wonder.
She
followed this up by singing a song
about "Say you're glad you found me"
to several of the people down front.
Then the couple offered a combination
of tango-maxixe steps to maxixe music.
They did this fairly well and long
enough to get out of breath. The pair
then returned in "one" to do a "bench
number." Routine all wrong and badly
shaped. Couple should open with the
last number, the boy dancing next and
the girl doing one song better suited to
her style, closing with the fancy dancing, with a fox trot to liven it up. The
girl should pay more attention to her
dress and make up, using whiting for
Mark.
her arms and hands.

men,

are five

young

dolled out in spic and span
The act is made up of
suits.

all

middy

with no dialog at any time.
at the Bushwick they
did all together too much, probably
forced to do so oh account of the set
not ready for the next turn. The songs
have been written and arranged by
George Botsford. Credit is due him,
for while the men are singing his
songs, there is no question but that the
act is a hit. The opening number deals
with a trip to Panama, with parts very
tuneful.
"The Soul of the Raging
Sea," by the bass, is another that holds.
After the quintet finish with what Mr.
Botsford has written, they go in for
published numbers, using the new ones
first and the older ones for encores.
The bass, who leads the boys out to
take the bows, is too anxious and tries
singing,

Tuesday night

to steal as

thing in the

many
way

Some-

as possible.

of dancing

intro-

is

duced now and then. The solo singing
rests on the bass and man in the role
of a lieutenant

commander.

easily the best singer.

is

all

The bass
The others

right in the ensemble work, and

that is asked of them. These
boys have a singing act that is
pleasing and will go very nicely when
only 15 minutes is taken up.

that

is all

five

Coliseum, London.
It is hard
to imagine a modern
theatregoer displaying any favorable
interest in "Divorce While You Wait,"
a silly, trivial, old-fashioned skit, resorting to the expedients of soliloquies
and "asides." A middle-aged solicitor
had years before been a suitor for the
hand of a woman who is now the wife
of a good, painstaking, honest, but unromantic, man a friend of the lawyer.

—

Wife enters the lawyer's sanctum and

it

develops that she had employed him to
secure evidence for divorce. To cure
her of this whim, the solicitor locks

loves her.

Finale.

"DAY MILLIONAIRE" WORKING.

"The Pekin

lionaire for a day,"

Mysteries," there is no
reason why this troupe should not find
room on the big time; but as the act
is played at present it lacks all of the
finer touches necessary to sell the turn
successfully for its full value to an
audience.

two women and

In the troupe are three men,
a kiddie.

Fred.

Harrington Cleveland has been engaged for "The Up To Date Girl" by
Catherine Cameron.

comedy

is good, the singing is poor.
In the Marathon tribe the singing is
good, which leaves the comedy bad.
But still the singing isn't so extraordinary that the members dare attempt
solos by themselves. There is but one

The remainder of the vocalensemble so no one may be too
much blamed. There are three comeof these.
izing

is

the quartet. If a burlesque
troupe had them, they would be principal comedians, though the show might
not pass the censors. Three comedians in one quartet makes the comedy
worse. More correctly, however, there
are three boys in comedy characters,
"Dutch," "cissy" and "heavy legit."
Each of the funny fellows was probably in the beginning expected to be
funny, but each appears to have left
it to
the other. They build quartets
with comedy on the small time because
the small time likes slapstick. In fact,
nearly everyone likes slapstick when
it's good, but the Marathons are only
doing what they have seen other slapstick quartets do much better.
So they
might try a straight singing act In the
hope of getting more salary and better
than the "No. 2" spot Ai a theatrical
dians in

trade secret, if three comedians who
could commede would be gathered in

gether.

the tricks presented by this sextet
of Chinese performers were shown with
the same showmanship that marks the
efforts of Ching Ling Foo or that is
displayed in Long Tack Sam's turn or
If

when a comedy quartet can
comedy is bad, and when the

ding, its

30 Mins.; Interior. (Special Set).

Wifey goes home and
lawyer keeps her kerchief as a sentimental souvenir to indicate that he still

Harlem Opera House.

the small time as well as in bur-

one quartet, the act would be worth

upon a divorce.

Mins.; Full Stage.

On

lesque,

Arthur Bourchier and Violet Van
Brugh.
"Divorce While You Waif (Comedy).

Chinese.

turn pleases.

James Fenimore Lee was engaged
Monrlay by B. S. Moss to manage his
Jefferson Theatre (14th street).

13 Mins.;

American Roof.

Tankway Troupe.
14

One.

18 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

the door and makes violent love to the
wife of his
friend,
whereupon she
threatens to tell her hubby, to which
the lawyer replies that he was only curing her of her silly idea of insisting

runs along, speaking English with a
Frc
accent. The novelty of the
Afark.

Marathon Comedy Four.
Songa and Comedy.

(5).

Bushwick.
The Annapolis Boys

do

"In the Maid's Absence" (Canine Tabloid).

15

Jolo.

considerable, but
bills,

wouldn't hold toof small time
they wish to preserve rough
it

The bookers

if

comedy

acts that

makes them

laugh,

might not believe every singing turn
presenting itself with "comedy" in its
title, is funny, for too much comedy of
the same sort becomes laughable only
by comparison.
JBtme.

CALVE CONTINUING.
Mme. Calve

will continue

her vaude-

engagements by appearing next
week at Keith's, Washington, and the
following week at the Orpheum, Brook-

ville

according to the present Intention.
fixed route
or time set for her in vaudeville, It will
not be a difficult matter for the man-

lyn,

While Calve has had no

ners to find a place open in the big
t'me houses at her salary, $3,000 weekly,
as often as the singer announces her
voice will stand the strain.
Last week, her final nnd second at
the Palace,

New

not reach the

York, the business did

mark

of the

first

week of

engagement, but the
were not so very far apart
Calve's

Boston, March

17.

"Butch" McDevitt, the famous "mil-

who

occasionally

breaks through the first pages of the
metropolitan dailies in the east, had
the Boston papers falling for his antics
last week with a staff of special writers

and camera men continually on his trail.
Finally "Butch" accepted
a
single
week's booking at the National, where
he is turning them away. He is understood by the fickle public to be in
search of a wife to assist him in dispensing with his "fortune."

totals

Jim Sheedy Dismissed.

When
ferred

the

charge

of

assault

pre-

Jim Sheedy by Jules
Larvett came up in the 54th street
court last Thursday morning the justire

against

dismissed

it.

Marion Bradbury, formerly with
"Every woman," will play the lead in
"Prisoners of War," Robert T. Shannon's new play on the European struggle, which will have its premiere at
the Grand, Kansas City, March 28.

SHOW REVIEWS

16

At

a

nickel

a

his
throw to see the screen star in
billing is apsilent antics, perhaps the
to
propriate, but at a dollar per copy
house casee him at the Bronx opera
comvorting around with a mediocre

pany of mixed talent, presenting a
brand of entertainment that forcibly
suggests memories of a one-night-stand
tabloid,

it's

might be suggested to Funny Bunny
that he send half the kids back to
school, the others to work, relegate
the production to a nearby alley and
hike back to the studio, while Linn,
Leach and the other capable members

Mr. Santley seemed to be universpopular with the Palace patronage, gathering his usual response for
each individual number, a few of which
might be relegated to the shelf for
something more modern in their way.
Dainty Marie was favored with third
spot, although scheduled to close the
show, the rearrangement bringing her
up to the more desirable position. Her
assistant is now working in female
garb, a decided improvement. Marie
offering
the
helped
likewise
has
through varying her routine on the
rope, which looks better in general, although there is still an abundance of
posing that could be dropped.
Nat Wills, with a revised routine, including some new comedy and some
old gags, well blended into a serviceable monolog, shared the evening's big
hit with Ryan and Lee insofar as the

should be restored to show business.

regular

Funny Bunny, eh?
field.
A May
Giddap to the next scene.
party bit with Bunny crowned by the

amusement

JOHN BUNNY SHOW.
Funny Bunny, eh?

a bit pathetic.

duly apologizing for the timeworn wheeze, let it be early recorded
stage,
that as a star of the speaking
Bunny is one of the best studio

And

kids.

The Piccolo Midgets then

suspense for a brief time with their
regular specialty and finally the grand
old star spangled banner came to the

To elaborate on this descripwould probably lead a consciencious scribe to criminal intent, so complimenting. Linn, Leach and vaudevilrescue.
tion

patience let the indibe accordingly regiswhole affair forgotten

their

for

lians

opinion

vidual

and the

Funny

tered

actors extant.
The ordeal opened in a rather promHodges
ising way with the Musical
monopolizing the platform space for
portion
their vaudeville specialty, or a
variety
of it. The Hodges, a standard
imturn, at least gave a professional
pression and gathered in one of the few
of the evening, but thereafter the

forever.

By

way

of

a

closer

it

Winn.

hits

developed into a sort of amateur
climaxed at the finale when
the entire troupe participated in one of
those "kind applause" spectacles, with
Bunny impersonating Roosevelt before

lifted the

affair

PALACE.

carnival,

a huge

American

flag,

unfurled to the

melody of national airs.
Following the Hodges' exit, an impromptu stage manager informed the
audience that Mr. Bunny was a trifle
tardy, but assured them the orchestra
would entertain until the picture star
was located. There followed a short
film of ancient manufacture, showing
the rotund one in bed. The film brought
Bunny to the stage whereon he delivered one of those stereotyped speeches
evidently written when business was
good, for it contained passages anent
the "sea of smiling faces," "outbursts
of enthusiastic applause," etc., that
failed to materialize at any time during

This was his act when in
vaudeville for a week.
Then came a minstrel firsf part, with
Ben Linn, a capable man and one of the
few present, interlocutor for a group
of choristers, with a hard shoe dancer
on one end and one of those juvenile
Hebrew comedians on the other. A
dozen or more numbers, many long
since initiated to the "has been" class,
was introduced by the various members,
Linn closing the section with "Tipperary." This period brought one Babe
Smith into prominence, Babe earning
recognition with Lillian Maguire, the
couple showing the general appearance
Eddie
of experienced chorus girls.
Lambert made a weak endeavor to

the evening.

portray the usual essentials of a young
comic, but Master Lambert fell far
short of requirements.
After intermission (one of the enjoyable periods) the Bunny Motion
Picture Studio scene happened, wherein
the curious public is given a glimpse
of actual life within the walls of a film
This served to bring one
factory.

more worthy

individual

into

sight

in

Percy Leach who enacted the role of
Leach held the entire scene
director.
up, bringing out a few otherwise invisible comedy points that earned a
scattered laugh or two.

And

next Mr.

song which in
Bunny
was
"found"

until

Bunny obliged with

itself

may

never

explain

a

why

professionally

the camera invade<} the

While
program

a general shift in the Palace

the
through
eliminating of
Molly Mclntyre &
Co., after the Monday matinee did not
necessitated

ally

vaudeville

was

section

con-

Thomas Egan (New
Acts) a niche of his own on the program. Wills introduced a new series of

cerned, granting

and kept the house continually laughing throughout his pres-

war

bulletins

ence.

Miss Glass closed the

bill

with

a

playing strength of the
bill, the show ran along nicely Monday evening with only one noticeable
confliction, that occurring through the

modern dances, carrying her
own orchestra. The final number in
which she introduced two dancing
partners was a bit out of the ordinary

numbers and dance utilemployed by
both Joseph Santley and Bonnie Glass,
the latter engaged on short notice to
Both
replace the absent member.
specialties carried "Chinatown" with
an impression of the "Tae Teo" glide.

and kept the majority seated for the
final curtain.
Miss Glass shows wonderful improvement in both appearance
and delivery since her last season's debut, but modern dancing is gradually
losing its vaudeville claims and the
Glass combination seems a bit tardy.
Catherine Calvert and Co., in Paul
Armstrong's "To Save One Girl"
held rapt attention, principally through
the excellent work of Eugene Strong

allow the

full

similarity in

ized in the Chinese bit,

The opening spot fell to Rex's Comedy Circus, one of those animal affairs
with the revolving table and the accompanying comics who provide the
usual rough brand of fun through
their endeavors to mount the elusive
mule and ride the table. The Rex production

typical of the

is

show

many

others

ambition to originate,
seeming content to plod along in the
beaten groove, although Rex has at
least surrounded himself with sufficient
of the desired atmosphere to bring him
to the attention of the big-time bookers.
The bit pleased those present,

that

when

reached

summit.

its

low comedy
For an opener

the

satisfied.

Ryan and Lee provided the surprise
of the program with a conglomeration
of well constructed patter so ably delivered

it

young legislator. The cast
some excellent types, a few of
which are somewhat exaggerated, but
as

a

includes

well selected for Stage use.

Wynn.

little

particularly

it

series of

brings the pair well up with

The whole afabounds with original dialog and
both principals add to the general result
vaudeville's very best.
fair

with a style of delivery a bit better than
that of the average team. They shared
the show's honors with Nat Wills.
Brooks and Bowen held second spot
with their combination of song and
music, the pianist holding the turn up
well with his comic renditions, which
includes a new number that hardly
measures upHo the standard set by its
predecessors. The pair were on a bit
early to hold general attention with
many coming in continually through
their specialty. They added enough comedy to the bill, however, to justify their
presence and under better circumstances would have undoubtedlv scored
a higher point.

COLONIAL.
The show

at the Colonial this

appears to have

week

speed in the second half. The reason does not seem
apparent when one reviews the names
all its

compose the first
would look as though the
bookers handed an extra heavy handicap to the Four Marks Brothers when
they asked this act to hold up the entire comedy for the opening section,
and then moved the turn up shortly
after the opening.
The values were
there, but the running order was such

ly

seemed

it

that the acts did not

show

to advan-

clean-up for the

Col.

Marc Diamond and Mme. Grant

with modern dancing opened. The act
has a value further down on a bill, for
it is the type of a turn that, if booked
at all, should be placed so that the
house receives full advantage of its
possibilities.
The aged couple do not
only dance but at the Colonial this
week they showed that they had a
sense of comedy that got a number of
laughs.
Prince Lai Mon Kim, the
Chinese tenor, followed the opening
turn and sang five numbers.
After
opening with "Chinatown," he went
along slowly until he reached "By the
Sea" in Chfnese.
This got him his
first big applause, even though it real-

The

first part.

act

U

one that just breezes along, but in this
case it showed too early to have the

Down
audience fully appreciate it
next to closing the intermission Mignpn with her imitations fared only
passing well. It was her last number,
an imitation of Bernard Granville
dancing, that got over the way it
Albertson and Co.
Lillian
should.
(New

Acts) in "Jane" closed the

first

part.

Opening the second half Hines and
Fox were one of the features. Hines'
"fag" number,

"Oh For

the Life of a

Fireman," was a scream from start to
Here was another display of
finish.
Beatrice
bad judgment in placing.
Herford (New Acts) followed the
team.

Al Herman proved the third comedy
turn in "one" that followed each other
Natin the second part of the show.
urally this, coupled with the fact that
it was almost 11 o'clock and that he

was down next

to closing,

worked out

a disadvantage for the black-face
He got to the audience,
comedian.
to

though, early, and from that time on
had them laughing. There is one thing
that vaudeville comedians should be
thankful for, and that is the accidents
that occur which go toward making
opportunities for them. At the Colonial
Monday night two comedians

made

the

most of a Suffragette

flag

which was draped over the edge of a
box, and Herman, who was the last to
come to the bat, would have had it a
lot harder were it not that the Suffragette party decided to leave just as he
came on. With just a look or two

Herman made their exit the biggest
laugh of the evening, and Incidentally
saved his act in the early section.
Bert Wheeler and Co in a comedy
offering entitled "Fun on the BouleFn&
vard" closed the show.

HAMMERSTEIN'S.
It

Hammer-

took a long time for

show Monday night

stein's

speed.

If

it

to take

on

hadn't been for the Irish

sentiment which pervades the atmosphere this week there is no telling
what would have happened.
When Maggie Cline waved a big
Irish

face

tage.

He

number.

The Four Marx Brothers in "Home
Again" held the next spot, and without
any extra effort were the comedy

of the five acts that
part, but

encore

an

closed with "Mother Machree," which
brought big returns.

flag

in

front

and fanned

for the

German

of George

his baldpate,

May's

shouting

leader to kiss

it,

it

looked for r. moment as though a new
phase of the war would be asserted.
While May didn't smack the flag with
his
lips,
he
remembered Maggie's
"neutrality" and gave the cue for one
of Maggie's Irish songs.
There were eleven acts and a Keystone, without Billy Gould who withdrew from the bill, objecting to the
way the house advertised him. No
substitute act

was

inserted as the re-

mainder of the show ran close to 11:30
o'clock.

The management pave the
plenty of Irish coloring for St.
rick's

show
Pat-

Day week by booking Maggie

SHOW REVIEWS
Burke and McDonald, and Ken-

Cline,

neth Casey.
After the Keystone Three Rube
Kids opened.
These boys depend
mostly on eccentric routines, closing
with rube outfits. They received considerable applause.
Edward Marshall,
a neat-appearing young artist, who is
to all accounts the only southpaw
chalkologist

vaudeville

in

was on pretty

captivity,

he made the

early, but

by drawing his easel types
Marshall derived
swiftly and deftly.
comedy from "first impressions" of
folks in the boxes.
Queenie Dunedin
(new acts) was third, with Burke and
McDonald next. These men pleased
best of

it

with their Irish characters, with the
dancing of one making a big hit. That

showing the
stoop, shows wear and

neighborhood

"drop,"

tear.

Nan Halperin ("No. 8"), with her
coy and shy entrance, did splendidly,
her

imitations

of

prima donna registering
Halperin
tricks to

turns

and
Miss

soubret

the

solidly.

several

little

stage

good advantage.

Valeska Suratt and Co, just before
intermission, haven't changed "Black
Crepe and Diamonds" to any great extent, but Miss Suratt has changed her
wardrobe.
It isn't what Miss Suratt
sings or does in the way of dancing,
but what she wears that makes her a
valuable aid to vaudeville.
Melvin
Stokes is playing Love. Scanlon and
Press are the dancers. The couple appeared nervous and uncertain of their

Monday

steps

night.

After intermission appeared Kenneth
Casey, the boy photoplayer who came

prominence in Vitagraph pictures.
Little Casey shows natural stage talent
and appears at home whether doing a

Reynolds and Co. was the other big
event of the evening. This act could
not be called big time timber but is
purely a flash girl act for the three-aday.
Reynolds gathered a number of
laughs with his English comedy, but
started very slowly probably due to the
His gray
picture shown just before.
suit is looking shabby. A new leading
woman is an improvement on the last

playing the
piano, cornet or violin.
He's versatile and put over his act very big Monday night. In fact the boy stopped the
bit,

show, and that is some trick to perform at Hammerstein's.
Following him Miss Cline cleaned
up.
In addition to the old songs, she
sang Mose Gumble's latest "pick,"
"Dublin Bay," a new song that got a
rousing encore.
After Mile. Doria (new acts), Stuart
Barnes showed.
It was so close to
11 some of the nervous ones walked
out anyway.
Barnes deviated little
from his former routine, but reeled off
a nifty "Gee, I'm Going Right Back to

Farm"

had good

lyrics

and

a catchy refrain not to be denied.

He

the

that

closed with his "Single" characterization.

Paula,
tions

Few remained to watch Mile.
who did two complete disloca-

upon the

single trapeze.

Circusy.
Mark..

Sisters

opened

For the singing honors everything
pointed to Bill Pruitt, "The Cowboy
Caruso." He had the next to closing

young

girls,

following the Hughes piece.
Pruitt has a way of getting his double
voice work over which took with the
house from the start. Another singing

"You didn't think I was
any good when I first came out, did

spot,

turn that took well was Jack Denny
and Ted Boyle. The dancing with the
stage hand at the finish is old stuff
and should be eliminated, for the rest
has something a little different in it
The show opened with Sansone and
Delilah, who have a novel turn for
the "No. 1" spot. McLallen and Car-

Mae
son closed with roller skating.
Carson is some looker and has ability
as well, which should keep the couple
working in the two a day. The toy
store business done by these two is
rather old, but the doll girl skaters
seem to tfe what the public wants, and
Miss Carson is one of these.
Fields and Browning were in the second position. These men have been
seen to better advantage elsewhere.
The Fifth Avenue is conducting an
amateur song-writing contest for which
the prize

Fifth Avenue bill the first half, but
nevertheless the show was on the small
time order and seemed to go along in
just that style.
Probably the large
number of pictures given would leave
that impression.
The feature act for
the first of the week was Mrs. Gene
likeable

awarded April

$50, to be

5.

The program on
the

first

half

the American Roof

was

notable

for

two

things; the ease with which Neil McKinley walked away with the hit of the

show, and the "Ma Cherie" Apache
dancing act Emil Agoust and Simone
de Beryl played.
"Ma Cherie" was

a pretty rough
French dancing idea when
presented at Hammerstein's for a

sort of a
first

A

week.
clean

it

season in burlesque did not
up. Instead it appears to have

given the principals some slapstick notions for laughs :hnt makes the pantomime look worse than it is, be.:idts the
suggestive motions the principals go
through while dancing. It's not an act
for vaudeville the way it is now, and
especially on the small time. Agoust
apparently has thrown everything to
the winds in an effort to please the burlesque galleries, and he brought the
same methods employed for that onto
the American Roof.
Mr. McKinley, next to closing, just
did that audience up in a bundle and
it

away with him.

He

"nut-

ted" on the stape, in the audience, and

Plenty of big time material on the

Hughes and Co. in her
sketch "Lady Gossip '

is

AMERICAN ROOF.

trundled

FIFTH AVENUE.

comedy

Plenty of dialogue but it gets along smoothly ana
has few draggy spots.
"The Haberdashery" presented
by Harrington

Two

one.

into

characteristic recitative

ture, with an inferior cast, but still it
can get over on the small time.
In the first half was Leona Stephens
with film of her dressing room proceeding to cover waits for changes.
The best Miss Stephens does is "Red
Top Sherlock Holmes," closing the
turn.
Her next best is just before
that, in an eccentric dress, for which
the song could be better. The Wilton

wasn't even fcazed when Johnny Dundec sent up a floral horseshoe. Neil
didn't know the flowers were coming
to him, for he had to look hard for the
card attached, while in the wings, before

returning

for

a

curtain

McKinley had some good ideas

own

speech.
of h'i

presenting a "nut act." His
He
"wedding" business is excellent.
did a little plugging for "The House
Upon the Hill," but got away very big
with it.
"Detective Keen" was the sketch feain

after intermission.

who

sing, play violin

and

piano, they have a poorly framed routine with

no idea

of aiding

it.

One

of

the girls said

you?" and the audience remained neutral.
These girls should be able to put
over a .neat double turn, if they secure
someone who knows something to arrange it for them.
Bessie's
Cockatoos opened nicely
enough. The Marathon Comedy Four
(New Acts) came next, and hurt the
show with its comedy. The Six Steppers off the big time got through with
their dancing that is familiar enough,
but gets over by a mixed sextet doing it. They will be liked on the small
time.
Edwards Bros, the No. 2 Collins
and Hart turn, closed the show. Sime.

and can follow Mann
on small time to advantage,
not a Sam Mann. He has,

clever comedian
in the act

but he

is

however, developed a certain number
of laughs not in the act originally be*
cause of the knowledge he has acquired
of what the audiences
in
smaller
houses want.
Margaret Calvert, billed as the dancing violinist, is a rather poor copy of
a similar act on the big time.
The
girl managed to pass but was not nearly strong enough for the next to closing spot.
Robbins' Elephants doted
the

Frid.

bill.

23D STREET.
It

sounds fishy and

but nev-

all that,
m

ertheless

were

dozens

away

turned

from the box office of the 23d Street
Tuesday night, unable to gain admis-

Manager
them in

sion.

passed

William
until

Matthews'

there

wasn't

breathing space for another mortal

and

this

actual

state

of affairs

in

a

quiet neighborhood in which they said
the amusement business had petered
out.

Matthews made the frank confession
S. R. O. thing was due to
pictures and plenty of vaudeville sandwiched in. Tuesday night a Charlie
that the

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
The business

at

the

Harlem opera

house Tuesday night was rather re-

markable as compared to one of the
big time houses and an opposition small

timer in the same neighborhood. At
the opera house there were standees
in back of rail at half past eight, while
at the big time house, around the corner, there were quite a few vacant
seats on the lower floor. At the opposing small timer business also seemed
off.

The Harlem opera house has Harry
Swift back on the job and he was "plugging" a serial extra strong for the first
half.
The bill itself had seven acts
and the two-reel installment of the
serial, a Keystone and two single-reel
dramas.

The show was enough to attract a
capacity house and those present enjoyed the bill, comprised solely of
small time turns. The Moscrop Sisters
opened the show following the two
dramas. "No. 2" was held down by the
City Comedy Four, one of the usual

"hokum" comedy

quartets.

The

sing-

ing got over fairly well, but the comedy proved more acceptable.

"The Beat," a dramatic sketch, rather
badly played, followed the quartet and
held the interest. The vehicle is entirely one designated for small time, with
the general idea of "The Seven Keys
to Baldpate" used as its basis.
The sketch was followed by the
Keystone, which got laughs.
Sol. J.
Levoy put "Tip Top Tipperary Mary"
over with the audience to the accompaniment of pictures.

The Tankway Troupe (New Acts)
followed, and scored strongly on the
strength of the closing trick, the que
slide

from the gallery by the China-

man who appears

to be the leader of

the troupe.
Al.

"The

Mann

Lewis and

Co. arc presenting
Leader," in which Sam
originally appeared.
Lewis is a

New

Chaplin picture was announced.
After the first picture came Livingston ?nd Coon (New Acts), and they
were followed by Hong Fong, the
Chinese entertainer, who sang and
danced acceptably. Just why he picked

on a soldier ballad for dance music is
beyond conjecture.
Johnny Walker and Co. offered an
amusing bit of comedy byplay in a railstation.
Two characters, that of
the "souse" and the "rube" constable,

way

were handled amusingly. Surefire in
the pop houses'.
Jeff Brandon and
Arthur Klein (no kin of the booking
agent, it's understood) appeared in
street clothes, one man singing and

They
the other playing the piano.
"plugged" well for one song.
Then followed Proctor's song revue,
with one chorus getting all the play.
A Keystone was on just before Griffin
and Lewis (New Acts), who reminded
the folks that St.

Patrick's

Day was

The

Chaplin two-part, "The
Champeen," offered a ludicrous finale, a
comedy boxing bout being well staged.
"The Daughter of Italy," which has
played the downtown pop houses before, made a splendid impression and
was excellently presented for the "small
time."
Irwin and Herzog took too
much for granted and the fat boy tried
to "comede" during the duet of "The
Rosary." Uncalled for. The men followed the Chaplin comedy and the
Italy-Chinatown tragedy and therefore
faced a tough pull. They finished up
strong on a "San Francisco" number.
Garcenetti Brothers, acrobats and hat
near.

%

spinners,

and

their dog,

who bounced

an inflated ball out into the audience,
got over nicely. The best thing in the

was the hat tossing. Dandy act
pop houses.
The management announced that
Denny and Doyle, by permission of the
Colonial, would appear next.
They

act

for the

pleased immensely.

Mark.
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SWAAB'S JUDGMENT REDUCED.

LISTEN

ing.

Men Here Show Keen Interest at Attor Hotel MeetMarc KJaw Presides. Committee Makes Statement

on Matters Pertaining to Adverse Censorship

Fully 90 per cent, of the picture inNew York were represented

the meeting of the managers and
exhibitors in the' Astoi Hotel Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
at

Marc Klaw, president of the United
Managers' Protective Association, had
charge of the meeting. Lignon Johnson, attorney, acted as secretary.

session lasted about an hour and
that time was devoted to the report of
the general committee appointed at a
meeting held recently in the Managers' Association quarters to take
full note of the censorship problem
which is now in a crucial state as far
as the exhibitors are concerned.

The

The committee made a full report
and the him men listened most attentively.
The latter are organizing to
fight

any adverse

legislation

on cen-

some important state and
phases are demanding immediate

sorship and
city

LOCAL EXHIBITORS ORGANIZE.
The exhibitors of Brooklyn held a
meeting at the Hanover theatre, 571
Fulton street, March 10, and organized
a branch of the Motion Picture Exhibitors' League of America, to be known
as the Brooklyn branch of Local No.
of the league.

Arm

Law" is being picVitagraph under the
title of "The Atonement."
It's a five
part picture which Tefft Johnson is directing, with J. Herbert Frank making
his debut as a lead.
Joseph Kilgour
and Rankin Drew have important roles.
The picture will not be finished until
after the Baltimore
races
when the
track atmosphere will be realistically
cameraed.
Mrs. Pat Campbell's son, Allan,
wrote the scenario for the Vita's multiple
reeler,
"The Dust of Egypt,"
which Edith Storey, Cissy Fitzgerald,
"The

by

Now

of the

Frank are
George Baker
bert

the
is

and

principals,

the

director.

feature will be ready after

were

New York

organized

and Brooklyn

meet shortly and reor-

BUNNY ON

This

some more

It's

almost a certainty John Bunny

not be out on the road again next
season.
Instead he plans to organize
his own film company or return to the
Vitagraph
following
his
proposed
Chautauqua tour this summer.
will

Brooklyn's Close Circuit of Four.
George C. Freisem has formed a circuit of neighborhood picture houses in
Brooklyn, having four theatres all in
the St.
Marks section, each being
within two or three blocks of the other.
The houses on numerous occasions
double with their pictures and make it
possible for Freisem to get the bigger
pictures.

is

the verdict of the jury of the
lower court the Vitagraph Company's
rejected,

Swaab

and

was

was
awarded

as the value of the property
taken; for their detention by the Vita-

$2,000,

for

the

defendant,

nal

damages and

costs.

HIP.
have charge of the
picture program at the New York Hippodrome, which opens this Saturday
night, for a feature film policy with
"The Heart of Maryland" as its first
will

multiple attraction.

The Hip's

advertised admission

is to

be 25 cents.

Mr. Tauber formerly had charge of
the Colonial, New York.
Of late he
has been acting as manager of special
stage attractions.

The Hip is not going to rely entirely
upon the silent drama, but is to have
a chorus and use the big tank for a
couple of water spectacles.

"Salambo," originally carded for the
opening, will be shown March 29.
Tauber, in addition to managing, will
also handle the publicity.

the

Vita's

now on

Florence Crawford
a

Is

the

staff

of

the

advancing rapidly as

"movie" actress.

Thomas Jefferson says he is wedded to the
movies, and will remain on the coast as long
as the money salary envelope Is In sight.
Russe E. Smith is gaining renown for two
things— ragging and scenario-writing.
Forrest Stanley Is again
with the "lllckers."

to

take a chance

A troupe of Hawaiian entertainers participated In a picture produced by Director Oeorge
Nlcholls.

Challe Olblyn Is now directing the Oold
He has with him Cleo
Seal (Unlverbal).
Madison, Wm. T. McCulley, Ray Hanford. Joseph King, and Roy Overbaugh, cameraman.
Dell Henderson

Anna

Is

Little is in
sights of the Zone.

now with the Keystone.
San Francisco viewing the

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Albany, March 17.
R. P. AsaaoesaeBt Co. Capital, $10,000.
Harry MarTheatrical and pictures.
cuse, Slgmund Qoldbach, Nathan Wechsler, Brooklyn.
Capital,
$10,000.
Braaaaall Players.
Theatrical. William L. Sayers, J. K. M.
Ewlng, Victor H. Qurney, Stamford.
Conn.

Capital, $60,000.
Schneer, R. J.
Fisher, A. J. Qulotta, New York City.
C. B. G. Theatre Corp. Capital, $10,000.
W. L. Engels, W. S. Gllmore, K. N. Cham-

New York City.
Governor Bosa Photo Play Co. CapiW. H. Runsie, J. H. Ellison,
Jr., Bergen Place, Freeport, L. I.
bers,

tal $30,000.

Of

the recent additions to Vita's directing corps is Lorimer Johnston, a

scenes,

taking dancing lessons to

Is

York City.
Metro Theatre Co.
Conduct theatres. N.

Universal director.

Townsend

Robert Edeson

be fully equipped for the movies.

York.
Bled* Asnaaosaeat Co. Capital, $10,000.
Ralph L. Josephs, Jerome M. Blum,
Maurice Frank, New York.
Vlklaa; Film Co. Capital, $25,000. Arthur w7 Owens, Minn Whitmore, William S. Forsyth. New York.
Lockport Asaaaesaeat Corp. Capital,
$150,000. Picture theatres. C. B. Hunter,
W. F. Fossler, F. J. Overtnann, Buffalo.
Veaaa Files Corp. Capital, $60,000. C.
Lamb, J. M. Kelly and K. Flynn, New

Miss Laughlin has started work diJ. C. Williams, the former

military

Slgne Auen, the Majestic star, Is an expert
roller-skater.
He denies getting on any other
kind of a skate except the rolling ones.

Motherhood Bdacatloaal Society. Cap$6,000. Pictures. Eli S. Wolborak,
C. Weller and John Slopes, New

rected by

some

off stage.

George Beban and Mrs. Beban, Thomas H.
Ince and several others were held up and robbed near 8anta Monica the other night

ital,

Laughlin.

directing

Friends of Bessie Barrlscale claim that her
In "The Cup of Life" Is the best she has

work

ever done, on or

Emery

Frank
John T. Kelly, Joseph KilEverett
Overton and Anna

being a part of the Cyrus

to

Arthur Maude is now supporting Walter
Edwards at the N. Y. M. P. studios.

TAUBER MANAGING

Daniels,

Tex.,

Los Angeles

Is
by this time an expert
She has been driving her car

Violet Wllkey is
Reliance-Majestic.

Carolina mountains, making the
"atmosphere" for "The Goddess," the

brother of Mencfee Johnston, formerly
with the Robert Edeson companies.
Lionel Belmore is now at Fort Clark,

In

last

Thomas H. Ince will lease a 12-acre tract
between Los Angeles and Hollywood for mo-

Swaab,

the

gour,

with the Kalem, suiting

tion picture studios.

graph Company

tained under the evidence, and the case
sent back, with instruction's that the

Orth

chauffeuresa.
four weeks.

right to the possession of the films

in the heart of

following
acquisitions to the
stock roster:
Lionel Adams,

Is

a picture contract

Louise

By

the author of

new serial feature.
The board at the Vita announces

nil

of his films.

new Vita serial, Morris getting a
big sum for his work.
Ralph W. Ince, with Anita Stewart
is

Vlrgle Dorr

Herschel Mayall, of the Kay Bee, Broncho,
has acquired the title of "Beau Brummel of
Santa Ynes Canyon."

the

and Earle Williams,

Carolyn Price, daughter of B. D. Price, the
theatrical manager, Is In pictures at Hollywood, Cal.

troversy in a replevin suit, under which
the Vitagraph Co confiscated a number

"exteriors" are taken.

Gouverneur Morris

P.

Cathrlne Countlss, the legitimate star, Is on
the coast to do a picture for the Os. '

where Swaab won a

Sam Tauber

HIS OWN.

Cody has Joined the N. T. M.

Hobart Bosworth will begin his new duties
with the Universal within a few days.

3,

Bronx ex-

the

J.

Pleas Court
bitter con-

No.

should be entered, but with only nomi-

that

duly

the

Tony Moreno, Frank Corey and Her-

Common

court from the

judgment

legislation

Lewis

back
for a

forces.

Rea Martin has arrived
the higher

Matters of adverse

hibitors are to

turized

him out of business.
The case was appealed to

is

discussed.

U

of the oold weather of Truokee, Cal.,
In Los Angeles after directing scenes
new Famous Players picture.

drive

Lee Ochs, President of the New
York branch, presided as chairman.

iam

N. Harstall; Treasurer, WillB. Fulmer;
Secretary, Charles
1.

ganize.

VITA'S DOINGS.

on the grounds
that the defendant, Louis Swaab, failed

Fischer.

dent,

By out pbuob.

Jim Ktrkwood, hands and face bearing signs

delivered the opinion, based

$8,424, and as punative
damages against the concern he was
given $10,000, making a total of $20,424.
The Supreme Court finds that these
large monetary awards cannot be sus-

Officers were elected as follows:
President, C. R. Martineau; Vice-Presi-

are

attention.

who

his decision principally

prove a special conspiracy against
him by integral parts of the so-called
moving picture trust, in an effort to

Brady's picture which the Vita will
bring out this summer.
Belmore and
a big company recently took some "exteriors" at San Antonio.

1

tained by Louis Swaab, who is an exchange dealer, against the Vitagraph
Co. of America. Justice Von Mosch-

to

Legislation.

terests of

a revision of the verdict of $^0,424, ob-

zisker,

COAST PICTURE NIW8.

17.

The Supreme Court Monday ordered

TO REPORTS ON CENSORSHIP
Theatre

Marcn

Philadelphia,

IN

"THE ETERNAL

CITY".

A dramatic scene from the big photoplay production of "The Eternal City," Hall Calne's
powerful story which the Famous Players has made in multiple reels. 'The Eternal City" will
be booked through the newly organized Select Film Booking Agency.

Novelty Producing- Co. Capital $6,000.
Theatrical. A. Werner, H. E. Diamond.
M. Klein, New York City.
Ananaenaent Ho\dln K Co. Capital $6,000.
Theatrical. I* Bu7hdrucher, M. Radeloff.
S. Frankel, Brooklyn.

If

you don't advertise

la

VARIETY,

don't aJvertieo.

MOVING PICTURES
INVESTED IN
MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY

$500,000,000

on Return From California Says That There Are
70 Motion Picture Companies on Coast That Spend More

Jesse Lasky

servation, the picture industry within
a radius of ten miles from Hollywood,
Cat, spent from $25,000,000 to $30,000,000 yearly. Hollywood is a suburb of
Los Angeles. There are between 60
and 70 picture companies represented
on the Pacific Coast, said Mr. Lasky,
but he would not comment upon the

ranks.

query

whether it was true the film
business now has $500,000,000 invested

$100,000 for the production.

in it

an-

ture has not been named, nor will it be
according to the story, until nearly
ready for release. The 9-reeler is ex-

swered Mr. Lasky. "How can any one
compute an amount that would com-

pected to compete and compare with
"The Birth of a Nation."

mence

question,"

to equal that without

liable statistics

Though

I

than

are'

you

will tell

now

more

this, that

menced work on a

total

of

nine-reel

feature

that will cost at the lowest estimate

The

fea-

STOPPED FRANK CASE FILM.

moving

much money is represented by steel,
and you may be able to base a deducfrom that for the

Since Mr. Lasky 's return from the
west, it has been reported Ina Claire
may become a permanent star in the
Lasky firmament.
It is also said that Lasky has com-

re-

pictures rank as the third leading industry of this country. Find out how

tion

be employed to support a special
engagement for a feature film, or produce one entirely from within its own

available?

pic-

tures."

Everything is booming on the Coast,
added the title holder of the Jesse L.
Lasky Feature Film Co. He said also

Louisville,

Two

March

unsuccessful attempts to

17.

show

"The

Frank Case," a five-reel film
based on the trial of Leo Frank,
charged with murder at Atlanta, were
made at the Masonic theater the past
week. The police interfered on both
Manager Leslie
Finally
occasions.
Thurman gave up the fight and cancelled the contract

made with

New

a

York Film company.
Protests against the exhibition of the
on the ground that it was injurious to morals was made to the
Board of Public Safety by the truspicture

tees of the

Masonic building, and sev-

eral organizations.

The

to

obtain

an

man-

theater

agement retained counsel
deavor

have organized a union and made
demands that have astounded
They ask the exhibthe exhibitors.
itors to employ none but union op-

city

written

The exhibitors say that if all
demands are acceded to, many pic-

erators.

the

wages is as follows:
Houses running from 6:30 to 11 p. m.,
one operator to be employed at $15

may

ridiculous

The

The

Jesse L. Lasky returned to New
Monday, from the Coast. In conversation Mr. Lasky said that from his ob-

a

an

en-

injunction

re-

in

scale of

week

per

exhibition, without success.

Hippodrome

"Runaway June"
61m

last

March

discontinued
It is a
week.

The

picture

audience and

throw

it

failed
it

to

go with the

was thought best

to

LASKY.
recalled to New York

JESSE
he had been

L.

on

special business affairs but expected to
leave again for the company's plant

about April

10.

The Lasky company is taking a step
among stock companies
forming an

all-star

stock.

It

will

House Peters, Blanche
Sweet, Theodore Roberts, James Neil,
Mabel Van Buren, and two others to

consist

George Grant, for the past eight years
a picture impresario in London, is about
to shake the dust of the English metropolis from his feet. He has had the
managing directorship of important cirhouses besides conducting
a rental concern. Grant had never been
in the moving picture business until he
came to England, and was best known
cuits of film

.

of innovation
in

17.

of

be selected. This company, said Mr.
Lasky, will guarantee the public that
when an "all-star" picture is advertised
under the Lasky label, it will be seen.
The all-stars or any portion of them

in

America as the manager

McCoy.

He

takes to

for

"Kid"

New York

the

English equivalent of about $200,000,
which he accumulated since his stay
here, besides retaining some stock interests in various cinema syndicates.
He is due to sail from Liverpool early
in April.

gun

was

fired

Tuesday

a letter was sent to J. Louis
Breitinger by the Mutual Film Corpor-

nish at once an itemized statement of
the expenses of the office of the chief
censor.

Extra operators to be paid 50
cents per hour or a fraction thereof.
The scale provides that Sunday work
shall be paid for at $1 per hcur. The
exhibitors declare this is preposterous
days.

and they

they will discuss it.
The union also requires the exhibitors to hire the operators by the season, and each house must also furnish
a helper to the operators at all times.
The exhibitors say that it is a wellknown fact that a large majority of
the picture houses in Syracuse are having hard work these days to break
even and that they cannot understand
why this organization of moving picture operators should come forth with
such unusual and arbitrary demands,
especially for Sunday work.
The exhibitors were not consulted in the matter, but the new union laid down written contracts with the demand that
they be signed at once.
The theatre owners will meet the latter part of the week to talce action on
the demands.
Most of them will be
turned down.

hibitors.

RIGID

offices in that

nest.

In an interview he stated the

A

number

the picture

of

concerns

on stock manipulations

carrying

and an office in the financial
said might help some.

The Kriterion

district is

with an annew brand
of comedies under the title of Kriterion
Star and they will be produced under

nouncement

the direction of

The
Ride

first

is

Rube

L-KO

is

going to lay

Na-

down

most stringent standards in the censoring of comedies and the producers
are being warned in advance what will
be permitted and what must be
omitted.

Accordin gto Mr. Cocks some of the
comics go beyond the line of propriety
and the producers will have to change

methods

their

in future productions.

ROLFE SERIAL RIGHf 8.
The

B. A. Rolfe Co. has practically

completed negotiations with the publishers
of Munsey's
Magazine and

Munsey

publications for the picthe serial stories that
have been published.
all

CRAVED BOILED EGGS.
Los Angeles, March 17.
Howell, a moving picture
actress, is suing her husband, E. F.
Howell, a real estate broker here, for
divorce. The wife charges cruelty inasmuch as her husband refused to buy
her hard-boiled eggs when she craved
for them.
J.

out

FOX'S

will issue a

it

Keystone and

Board

tional

Edith

part of the city.

17.

Orrien G. Cocks, of New York, secretary to the National Board of Censors, is here to confer with the producers of "comic" films regarding the
elimination of crime and suggestive-

ture rights to

OFFICES.
downtown office

ON COMEDIES.

Los Angeles, March

other

DOWNTOWN

The

that Breitinger fur-

For some time past the exhibitors
throughout the state have been trying
to have repealed the act which created
the office of the censor, which they
state works hardships upon the ex-

have a meeting at which

will

KRITERION'S COMEDIES.
London, March

first

Louis

Houses running from 2 until lip. in.,
employ one operator at $20 per
week of six days.
Houses opening before 2 p. m. must
employ two operators to work a split
shift, head operator to be paid $20 and
the second man $18 per week of six
to

out.

GEORGE GRANT COMING BACK.

The
when

J.

company demands

are

serial.

the actions of the chief censor,
Breitinger.

ation, manufacturers of pictures.

manufacturers to take up

17.

Motion Picture Exhibitors League, on
had
not been censored, the Philadelphia
exhibitors have made a formal protest
to Governor Brumbaugh in reference to

a charge of exhibiting a film which

thereof.

Several of the
buildings in the financial district are offering special inducements to picture

DISCONTINUES SERIAL.
Buffalo,

of six days; matinees at the

Philadelphia, March 17.
the result of the arrest and fining
$100 of Charles Segall, president of the

As

rate of 50 cents per hour or a fraction

straining the police from stopping the

Shea's

PROTESTING CENSOR.

Syracuse, March 17.
picture theatre operators of this

ture houses' will be put out of business.

Than $25,000,000 Yearly There. Big
Maker Optimistic

"That's

UNION MAKES SCALE.

19

Miller, late of the
forces.

will be styled

"A Trolley

Romance."

Another will be
called "Rube's
Fighting Chance" in
which Miller and J. Clifford put on a
fast, 'comedy bout.
With Miller's forces is Jack Le Roy,
formerly with Ringlings' circus.

FILM INSTRUCTION.
The Church and School Film Co

is

sending out an educational picture for
use in schools which gives a complete
course in writing.

$400,000.

The Fox Film Corporation

is

said to

have received an investment last week
of $400,000, placed with the film concern by a coterie of Newark financiers.

A life insurance of $250,000 on William Fox's life is also said to have been
taken out as a protection to the corporation.

A

change has been made in the pubdepartment of the Fox Film Corporation.
H. Z. Levine, chief publicist
and editor of the Exhibitors' Bulletin,
has stepped out and his assistant, John
Henry Goldfrap, formerly of the New
York World, assumes Levine's chair.
Goldfrap has been doing some splenlicity

did

work

for the Bulletin.

—
;;

Pete Schmld, of the Bosworth publicity
bureau, pulled a nifty last week.
Pete sent
out a story that Elsie J an Is and her mother
were royally recelred abroad and that Elsie
and the King became quite chummy at a J an Is
tea.

Thursday la Charles Chaplin release day
around Chicago and It Is almost a holiday.
The outlying picture houses around Chicago
have taken advantage of the duy by putting
on old dilapidated iklms In which Chaplin appeared.
When doing this the managements
generally plaster Chaplin's name up In big
over the front of their theatres.

letters all

March 9 Zelbert Goza, a bellboy, attempted
Mies State Dank at Mies, Cal., and
have succeeded after shooting the

would

but

for

"iironcho

Billy"

Anderson's

"movie cowboys" who Joined the pursuing
posse and helped capture the youthful bandit.

The Newport
has

awarded

Just
to a

Is a new Dallas (Tex.) movie
opened.
A season pass was
Dallas woman for the name.

Owen Moore Is going to play opposite Mabel
Norman In some forthcoming romantic comeis going to make this spring

Duncan licRae, with the Edison forces,
brother of Bruce McRae.

and summer.

"The Empty

three-part animal
picture which Is being made at the Sellg
Jungle Zoo studio on the Coast. Stella Roseta
and Guy Oliver will play the leads.
Rifle"

The Master Penn Motion Picture

—

and Nolan Gane of the Thanhouser Co., New
Rochelle. Miss Castle took 111 when the Sellg
players sailed for Panama to camerlze "The

something by announcing an

shortly to engage In active picture work on
Prince has been conthis side for Pathe.
nected with the Theatre Du Varieties In Paris
for some time.

The Universal studios In New York have been
minus a comedy director for some time and are
still In search of one.
The Imp and Victor
plants are turning out no comedies and at
present there are but four directors at these
places doing dramatic work. The few comedies
that are being made at present by the U are
being taken at the Champion studio in Coyteeville, under the dlrocV^ion of Harry Meyers.

has

Among two sad deaths in the picture profession of late especially end because the
deceased players were young and had promising
futures until the Grim Reaper took them off
were those of Helen Castle of the Sellg Co.,

The Eclair has a theatre and a club
men named after It in Cleveland.

Word was received this week that Rlgadin
(Mr. Prince in private life) who has been a
prominent photo star abroad for the Pathe
Company, Is coming to the United States

Co.

been launched.

Ne'er

young

Do Well,"

•

The Globe Co-operative Film
street), has
business of

"Wild Olive"

The

New

Orleans started
night policy.

all

Charles Glbblyn has finished his first picture
for the Gold Seal, Glbblyn being the latest
acquisition to the directing forces.

Bernard

will start

the Bosworth -Morosco
film, "Captain Courtesy," with Dustln Farnum
featured, has been completed.

The

work

studio

Mother Maurice receives more mail every
day than most any of the local photoplayers.

play,

Men,"

"Mice and
to

is

be

RELEASED NEXT WEEK

Jacques Jaccard, after a severe illness, is
back In the picture directing harness again at
the Victor studios.
Singers, with voices and who have had much
experience, perform back of the curtain during the showing of Griffith's "The Birth of a

Nation."

W. W. Hodklnson, head of the Paramount
Corporation, is considered one of the best lobbyists In the illm business.
The Rcnfux Musical Co. has made a musical picture of "Tip Top Tlpperary Mary."

Among the prime movers In the forthcoming multiple film, "Prohibition," are William
Stelner and R. T. Kane.
prouder of

Carlyle Blackwell's work before the camera than Carlyle's
mother, who resides In the east.

There's

nobody

Max Karger. general manager of the B. A.
Rolfe Co., plans u trip to the Rolfe studios on
the Pacific Coa&t. C. B. Maddock of the Rolfe
forces will accompany Karger.
Ah a result of the recent visit of Ad Kessel
and ChaB. Baumunn to the New York Moving
Picture Corporation's studios on the Coast,
the Keystone studios have been rebuilt with
the Mack Sennett forces now in possession of
about 25,000 square feet of floor space.

Ryley's
the

by

former

Famous

B

Kalcm

Bison

N

Essanay

S-

....

A

Eclr

Rx
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'

Col! Sterling
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Mi Big U
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L K O

Laemtnle
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Eight companies are engaged in active picwork for the Krkeriou program at Santa
The Kriterion is now six months

ture

Barbara, Cal.
old.

5l
H.i? Motion
L B.7 rne Picture
J 8 . <lirecMl1* for U»e Santa Barpara
Co. One of his pictures
8 * 7 ', "? heri<x* Sammy." with Harry
Si-h.?"?
Fisher,
Jr., featured.
Another Byrne film la
a two-reeler, "What Can A Woman Do?" with
Joe Frana, Harry Fisher and Ddtothy Browne
tne leads
Others
are "The Power of
1?
..
Prayer"
and "The Stepbrothers."
l

-

Ira L. (Jack) Cunningham, who does
press
work for the Kinetophote Corporation, haa
a
hne baritone voice that often makes it easy for
him in society. He recently appeared on the
btrand Roof (Sunday night concert) and sang
several numbers, getting away clean.

Marshal Neilan is the accredited scenario
l
r
11116 PaI " in w *ich *e «"»d Mary
£? J* will
'if?
Pickford
be seen this summer.

m

Mae Busch, formerly in vaudeville
Lasky s "Beauties." has signed with the with
Key'
stone Company.
Lee Keedlck announces as one of his
Augustus Thomas ln a -special"
"The Facta Behind a Play

Starlight

is

MARCH 22—MONDAY.

MUTUAL— Ancestry,
not announced

title

A

2- reel dr,

The Qame

;

;

S

Keystone,

of Thrills, dr,

Rel.

GENERAL— The
The

Maid of Romance,
Music Hall, 3- reel

the

of

Girl

dr,
dr.

B;

K;

Patsy on a Yacht, (Kith of the "Patsy Bolivar"
series), com, L; Retribution, 2-reel dr, S; Mr.
Only
Jarr and the Lady Reformer, com, V
the Maid, E
Sweedie Learns to Ride, com,
;

;

S-A.

UNIVERSAL— One
Address, com, J

Night, dr, I;

The Wrong

Mary's Duke, 3-reel com-dr,

;

KRITERION— The Hawk
Par;

and the Hermit.

Billy Convincing Father, com,

S-B.

UNITED— Their

Delayed Honeymoon, 2-reel

MARCH 23—TUESDAY.

MUTUAL— When
Be

the Fire Bell Rang, com-

The Duel

;

The Greaser,

in the

Dark, 2-reel dr,

T

Maj.

dr,

"The Building
ture which
sponsor*

B

When You and

;

GENERAL—His

Brother's

Keeper, 2-reel
com, K
Outlaw's
Bride, dr, S A Wireless Rescue, 2-reel dr, V;
Hans and His Boss, com, E The Little Straw
Wife, 3-reel dr, S-A.
UNIVERSAL— The Human Menace, 2-reel
When Jealousy Tumbled, com-dr, B
dr, G-S
U It Happened on Friday, com, N.
;

;

TJ Gentz

UNITED—Affinities,

;

;

KRITERION- The
Mt

;

Stolen Invention, 2-reel
Thlele.
Practice and Such a Picnic,

Taming Father, com,

UNITED— Target
split-reel
dr, Prem.

Sup;

com,

The Dcputy'B Reward,

MARCH 24—WEDNESDAY.
MUTUAL-rtn
The

lilaeTt

Tower, 2-recl

the Heart of the Woods, dr,
Sheep, dr, Rel
In the Switch
;

Br.

dr,

GENERAL— Tho
K; The

Blessed

Diamond Broker,

Miracle,

.{-reel

dr.

2-reel dr.

L; Alice

The Master of His House,
V; The Newly Rich, com, E; The Fable of
"The Struggle Between Personal Liberty and

of the Lake, dr, S

the

Wave

of

;

Reform," com, S-A.

UNIVERSAL— To Redeem an Oath. 2-reel dr,
Universal Animated Weekly, No.
U.
KRITERION— The Greater Power, 2-reel dr.

Lie;

'

now tne working rule
»h? uKSL^
6 ttnal touches to the "Hearts
Sfi.^f^
at " re 8tarr n
U«a Kimball

title

dr, Dom; KeyMutual Weekly, No.

2-reel

not announced

;

M.

OENERAL— The

Love Transcendant, dr, B;
of the Mountains, 2-reel dr, L; HearstNews Pictorial. No. 24, S; The Other
Man's Wife, dr, V; Two Bold Bad Men, com,
S-A; The Titled Trio, com, Ml.
No. 329, 2-reel dr, B U; Six
Months to Live, com-dr, Rx; Olive's Pet. com,

Men

Sellg

UNIVERSAL—

KRITERION— Broken Vows, 2-reel
Burglar, com, Pch.
UNITED— Ach Louie, com, Star;

Trp;

dr,

An Amateur

at
in

Young
Jf Crane
tJinV
i «
ank H
iB handling the Robert Warf « atu "' ,T »»e Man Who
Found HUnseltv
SJS
homuoa to directing the William
Em.,
t
tt P C tUre In wbicn tno
Maxlm restaurant
£Jiii is lthe
H
scene
piece de resistance. Emile Chautard Is superintending the staging
of 'The
1
1
*•'*•"»." with Vivian Martin a!
!*
A,"
°f
the principal
player.
Howard Estabrook and
-

.

i

i

.

'

.

U

d 8 a doi,lg 8 P ecial
i
X^?
^ Film
World
studios.

,

roI the
»
lor

,

;

a Hot Foot Romance, split-reel, com, B ; The
Tale of a Hat, com, K The Thief in the Night,

Publicity

On the Kriterion program is a two-reeled
drama entitled "The Birth of Emotion/?
and the featured

"

FSSfiSS!'

am

A*"

Three new cars have arrived at
the Thanhouser plant from Chicago.
The new autos
are the "compliments" of
a Windy
56 U8Cd by EdW,D

cS

™S«>S2

isoclX

a"™

a rold
,

B: Frank »n,

after landing

r
ntr cta has turned to
2* V,°
2
Mich.,
where \
he is managing The
'.

MUTUAL— Jealousy, dr, T: His Brother's
Keeper, 2-reel dr, K B The Skinflint, dr. Pr.
GENERAL— A Stop Off in New Mexico, and

Butterfly'

.

J hl

wo rk
work

f„£

MARCH 26—FRIDAY.

The

^

Wheeled

Into Matrimony, com, Luna.

direcUo» in

*

Olga Prltslau Clark haa written a new
fourena rl0
Tne An ««» of thl Howe"
*H
which the
American will produce with Margarita Fischer featured.
Miss Clark is aUo
the^authores. of "Motherhood,"
Xrner fel°

th

2-reel com-dr, Grand.

MUTUAL— Tricked,
12.

»

.?* are..

MARCH 25—THURSDAY.

stone

sole

formerly

1

feature.

Krit

Were Young, com-dr,

I

a fea-

director of pubii„
«°, aav « rti8iuK manager oi the United
i?fiif Service,
*llm
has accepted tne business management for "A Modern Eve," which opens
a
leg itiiuate engagement ln the
Cort, boston*
e diT «* loa of John Cort, Harry
Askin
E2"um
U
WUI am
orrl8
Tni8
8n
°w
later comes
n°r« the /
into
Cort, ^
New York, p robably in August

Lund

Nav

...

is

,

C K.

l."»0,

L

dr,

Lady
3-rcel

Clam-Shell Suffragettes, com, S ; The
;
of Shalott, com, V ;
Theft ln the Dark,
dr, E; The Great Silence, 3-reel dr,

A

S-A.

UNIVERSAL— Uncle

;

;

Trp
Pyrd

C K

Mag

Dreadnought "

Arthur C. Thompson has become the
owner of the Star, Dubuque.

Nol

Juno Navajo
Mars C. K.

of a

has George Avery Keeder as lu

some new

Port Huron
Strand!

H

ry R We f0 rme r owner of tne
Rowe F.
F ro
M n ,;«
,
Co Minneapolis,
is now ln full charge
of
Th*
:
the Kriterion
branch in that city.
,

.-

;

B Ham Among the Redskins,
An Expensive Visit, com, L; The

dr,

A

...

Reg Nolege

Magnet

com-dr, F-I.

dr,

Pyramid

..Pch

Ster

2-reel dr.

dr,

Mt

Kriterion
in one reel of about 1,000 feet unless otherwise noted.
I

subject

KRITERION

Star

...

Regent
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en-

'

'

Paragon .... Par
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Alhambra
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Thse
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i

Jup
Bur

Monty
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tures
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i

B

Prem
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....

Ln Kamo

Lion
llcpworth

I
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urstein

.'.

Lie

...

Beacon

,

B U

L.-K. O..

....

j

Ster

....
...

M

Gan Premier

....
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!

'

Ambrosio
Columbus
Mina

inc.)

Tarns

Rel Gauntier

'

Kl Gold Seal....G S
Melj Joker
J
Amb Universal Ike U I

Krcine
Mclies

Key Tarns

..

Sup
Mai Superba
Emp
Thanhouser ... T, Empress
Kay-Bee .... K B St. Louis ...St L
Nelson
Nel
Domino
Dom
Mutual
M Minusa ...M N A
Princess
Pr United States U S
Lar
Komic
Ko Lariat
Beauty
Be Humanology .. H
Apollo
Luna
Apo Luna
Royal
Grand
R Grandin

Frnt
Vic

Victor

j

Reliance
Majestic

P

Pthe Eclair
S Rex
E! Frontier

Edison

Keystone

B101

K| Nestor
Lj Powers

Selig

Mar. 27,

to

|

....

Lubin
Pathe

(Mar. 22

MANUFACTURERS INDICATED BY ABBREVIATIONS, V1Z.I
UNITED
UNITED
UNIVERSAL
MUTUAL
V Imp
I American
A Gaumont ... Gau Miller Bros 101

GENERAL
Vitagraph
Biograph

Vic.

Among some of the new forthcoming features to be marketed by the Mutual are "The
Outlaw's Revenge'' (with Mae Marsh featured)
and "Enoch Arden." both five-part pictures

Lucette

plcturlzed

The F. P. releasee "When We
Were Twenty-one" April 6, this film marking
the screen debut of William Elliott, now playing the principal role ln "Experience" at the
Casino. It will be ln five parti?

W111

work

There has been some magazine opposition to
the frequent use of the word "movies" but no
other word has yet appeared that appears to
convey what photoplay bouses and pictures
are more than the one little word "movies."

of

Dorothy Bernard, who has signed with Kalem
to play the lead In "The Second Commandment," was of the original company of "Th*
Salamander."

Passaic, N. J., which has
been playing pictures has closed.

for the Famous Players In about a month,
starring a illm version of "The Rollicking
Girl" under the title of "The Dangerous Maid."

The Terrlss Feuture Film Co., Inc., has been
incorporated with the Secretary of State at
Albany, the capitalisation announced as $50,000.
Heading the company is Tom Tories, the
English actor. Other Incorporators are James
H. McLean and Lee T. Smith of New York.

staging

Marie Dressier sought the court's help in an
endeavor to restrain the Keystone from exPunctured Romance" in
hibiting
"Tlllle's
which Miss Dressier played the leading comedy
role, claiming the Keystone had only a contract to handle and exploit the film and that
the exhibiting part had been done without her
Last week Justice Lehmen denied
consent.
Miss Dressler's application.

The Hippodrome,

confirms the report that he's

pictures.

photographed by Mowill be done by

to be

is

studio

lars
In

(20

Ltd.,

Co..

arranged to take over the
entire
the Bllnkhorn Photoplays
Bllnkhorn will continue as proCorporation.
duction distribution manager.

Broad

Players with Marguerite Clark in the Annie

Russell role.

,

Around June 28 the advertising and billing
of the Thanhouser Company with the Nicholas
Finn Advertising Service expires and the
Thanhouser people will make a new arrangement for the handling of this phase of Its
work and will also Install Its own press department at New Rochelle.

rosco.

Several film places In

picture a week, 1b not employing a regular
Each picture, headed by a
stock company.
Btar, has a cast specially selected for It with
one or two exceptions. Work is being done in
the Wlllut studio In Jersey. Tom Wise completed his picture for this company last week
and the next him will have either Lulu G laser
or Florence Tempest as the leading player.
Walter Hlers, the Lubln Fat Boy, Is one of
the few players who have appeared In all the
productions of this company up to date. Phil
Glelchman, managing director of the World
Comedy Stars, has signed up some fifty-five
stars or legitimate players to appear In onereeled comedy films. It may be that two reels
a week will be issued Instead of one as Is tho
plan at present.

work

a

Oscar Apfel.

The World's Comedy Star Co., which is
making on the average of a single reel comedy

Sam Bernard

is

a

is

George Dunny (John's son) has accepted a
position with an industrial him concern.
of

Hopp Hadley went to work Saturday as general press representative for the United Film
Service, taking the office formerly occupied
by W. T. Gentz. Hadley has been with several
of the big Manhattan picture concerns.

dies the Keystone

to rob the

cashier,

to

'

MOVING PICTURES

20

that

"

t

;

John,

2-reel

dr,

I

They Were on Their Honeymoon, com, N
The Danger Line, dr, Vic.
KRITERION— The Power of Prayer, 2-reel
dr, Al
Krlterlon's Komlc Cartoon, Pyrd
and
American Winter Sports, Nol, split-reel.
UNITED— A Double Deception, com, Emp.
;

;

MARCH 27—SATURDAY.

MUTUAL— Bubbling
Keystone,
com, R.

title

Water, 2-reel dr, Rel;
;
Journey's End,

not announced

OENERAL— A

Foothill Problem, dr,

B

;

The

at Lone Point
"Hazards of Helen"

(and Episodes of the
series), dr, K; It Happened on Wash Day, and Si and Sue Acrobatic,
split-reel com, L; The Perils of the Jungle,
dr, S ; Lifting the Ban of Coventry, 3-reel dr,
V The Phantom Thief, dr, E ; The Outlaw's
;

dr.

S-A.

UNIVERSAL— Dixie's Day

Ace
dr,

of Clubs, dr,

BWl.

Ire8 recelved In
».
8

the Ne w York film offices

Week brou « nt ^y to th? heirS
L thPicture
magnets as they contained fie
.

neWS ttat Callforn,a waa having
clS?
we ather
l

The Savoy on 34th

street, playing daily rehas Installed a symphony
?ve pieces. The Herald Square in orchestr^
the direct
wlth a ful1 orchestra and an
organ
£
yJ
v
Is probably
the
cause of the addition.
The
ine
Savoy also has an organ.

leases,

°fClnlt

Muriel Oeetrlche temporarily lost
her slaht
or a ew houra the oth er day
.. «I
workina
"When It Strikes Home," thewhile
irst nlctirS
of the new Charles K. Harris
Co
WanUnS
to secure a special lighting
effect, the"
f
in

Girl

Awakening,

^IY
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y

Off,

P; The Hidden
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City, 2-reel

KRITERION— The Fisher Lass, 2-reel dr,
Krit; Light Fingered Syd, com, Al.
UNITED—The White Trail. 2-reel dr, Lar.

vita feature, "Liftlna
h eIn n athe offorthcoming
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FILM REVIEWS
THE GOVERNOR'S LADY.

THE STRAND.
The Strand'a program
running according to

this

week may be

customary formula,
but It doesn't aaam to make any dlffarance
how the ahow runs or what la In It—tha prolta

pie like the Strand.
The Strand la a habit with an enormous
crowd, and aa It haa become one of the ahow
sights of New York, the picture theatre can
depend upon a transient trade.
With a successful policy that draws, no one
can ever tell what would nave been the difference otherwise, and the "otherwise" In this
instance Is 8. L. Rothapfel, the Strand'a manager.
He "put the 8trand over." One may
say It was the theatre that did it, another
may believe It Is the picture program, some
one else may venture the price of admlaaion
In
the biggest attraction, but no one can
get away from the fact that the Strand got
over from the first night it opened and it
was Rothapfel who did it, no one nor nothing else.
The proof is that this particular style of
picture entertainment or program that Rothapfel Inaugurated at the Strand haa been continued in its original form, haa been copied,
with the Strand opposed, without anything
hurting lta business, and when a picture theatre, charging as lta top price 60 cents, can
do 114,000 weekly and keep it up, aomebody
somewhere Is entitled to full credit. After
paying due respect to Mitchell Mark and hla
associates for the nerve they displayed aa
pioneers in putting big money Into a new
field In a metropolitan town, it goes back to
the man behind.
The Strand's program Is a diverting one,
commencing with lta overture by a perfectly
blended orchestra, another thing that can't be
estimated for lta value, alnce it Is there. The
orchestra, with an organ, furnishes the music,
where a piano accompaniment la not used.
The stage setting is utilised in several ways
to Introduce singers for light effects, as a
background to the musicians, aa a rest for the
eye, and aa a bright color scheme that la not
overdone, to complete the illusion of a flowered
garden with an "estate" (including a mansion and gnounda) In the perspective.
What may be done with all of these was
partially told In the entrance of Alfred de
Manby, the baritone, Tuesday evening. He
was No. 3 on the program. With the stage

darkened and

jL flood

the arches, Mr. de

thrown through one of

Manby

entered,

nonchal-

antly, amoking a cigarette.
Leaning against
the side of the arch, he commenced to sing.
The Impression waa that he had Just strolled
out of a parlor, through a conservatory, to

take a look at the aky. Mr. de Manby waa
accompanied on the piano by Max Hersberg
and on the organ by Herbert Sisaon. His
baritone voice sounded full and clear in the
large house (speaking well for the arrangement of sounding boards), but half the battle was won on the entrance.
Martha De
Lachman, in a soprano selection, eang In a
against the plush curtain, while
there seemed too much artificial light to either
spotlight,

Daniel 81ade
James Nell
Mary Blade
Edith Wynne Mathlson
Robert Hayes
Tom Formsn
Senator Strickland
Theodore Roberts
Katharine Strickland (his daughter).

May

a play and put on the acreen by Lasky) is
the feature of the Strand'a program this week.
The film version runs along In story-telling
It sounded like a first-class subject
for elaboration, but did not develop that way.
It would aeem too much space has been given
to the miner's, 81ade, earlier days, before he

style.

became wealthy.

it would call for too much Ingenuity
week to provide as pleasant an introduction for every one.
After the overture oame an educational

others,
in one

series, "A Trip to Maderla," with Its "b" section, "Wild Birds" In the Pathe colored process.
Following de Manby waa the Topical

Intermingling comedy with its current events, the most recent of the latter being views of the Prlns Bltel Pried rich at Newport News, with the captain and crew of the
William P. Prye. A parade of troops In Rome
and some close scenes containing the Kaiser

Review,

and

Empress of Germany

were

satisfying.

The Review had an amusing comedy side
After Miss De Lachman waa the feature film,
"The Governor's Lady" (Film Reviews), with
the quartet Juat before the Keystone release
of Monday, closing the performance.
The Strand Is considered the best managed
theatre in New York, bar none.
From the
back to the front of the house, it's discipline
that always means attention, not only to the
patrons but to the theatre. As Mr. Rothapfel
is also responsible for this, it would not do a
bit of

harm

to

have an "understanding

drill"

with the ushers now and then. They seem to
grow careless at times, due to the crowds,
and while an usher Is not presumed to possess the patience of a diplomat, he should be
urged to use his head at all times, pacifying
instead of exciting visitors who may become
disgruntled now and then because there are
no immediate empty seats for them.
It's a matter of personal opinion that the
Strand singers could use popular ballads now
and then. This strictly classical repertoire In
songs Is perfectly all right, but a pop ballad
would be a relief, the same as the Strand
follows a Lasky with a Keystone they are

—

In contrast.
Its
One other thing about the Strand.
sight line Is not Imperfect
The Interruption
of vision from the sides is only because the
sheet haa been placed well to the rear of the
stage to provide apace for the orchestra before It

This

is

shown with much

detail In the first part of the feature.
With
the removal from the mountain cabin to a
city mansion, the meeting of Blade with Senator Strickland's daughter, the announced Intention of Blade to divorce hla childless wife,
to enable him to marry the younger girl,
and the return of Mrs. Blade to her little
mining home, the action grows stagey, inactive, and barring the slight "heart Interest"
the sltuationa must erect within one's breast
there is little holding to the remainder of
the picture. Captlona are often neceasary to
make the tale plain and they are as often

employed. Action happens but three times
at the caving In of a mine, campaigning by
Blade after hla nomination for governor, and
the night of hla election.
These points of
production were well taken care of, so well,
especially the election crowds, it excites somo
curiosity aa to the handling of the Indiscriminate mobs of supers that could be seen.
The rest was talk, but as a screen-unfolded
story It will do. There Is quite some appeal
to the home-body married women and her
children, who will watch this feature film.
The picture haa been polished off In the
Lasky finished manner. In aettlngs, scenes and
mountings, likewise detail, with this single exception. When Blade wrote a note to his wife
Informing her he Intended securing a divorce,
the note as flashed upon the screen waa written in the neat hand of a woman. Tne
story
of
"The Governor's Lady" la a
miner, advanced to wealth, growing weary of
his wife, who will not adapt herself to the
new environments. In the ending, however,
Blade goes after hla wife and they are seen
receiving together at the Governor'a reception, whilst the Senator's dsughter Is taken

back by her boyish sweetheart whom she had
spurned, preferring a man with money and position.
It's not a strange story, but was well
pieced out aa a stage production,
Of the
somewhat small cast of principals, the total
eclipee by Theodore Roberta of himself In
all
former screen characterisations is the
single point of Interest
lapse of time from the
not mentioned, and this
nor guessed at through
In the appearancea of

side of her.

This waa evident aa well in the singing of
the Strand Mixed Quartet, consisting of Miss
De Lachman and Caroline Edwards (contralto), Mr. de Manby and Nat Coster (tenor).
The quartet was permitted an encore after
the "Anvil Chorus" from "II Trovatore,"
perhaps allowed through they having sung the
first number back stage, out of sight of the
audience, but It Jarred somewhat after the
manner in which the applause for the other
singers (soloists) had been abruptly shut off
by the orchestra taking up the next muslo
cue In the program's running.
This makes
for speed and is a sufficient intimation to
the houseful that they cannot hope for too
much nor delay the performance. Also de
Manby's entrance may have mitigated against
as good an impression for the settings of the

Allison

The David Belaaco stage success, "The GovLady" (written by Alice Bradley as

ernor's

The
In the playing.
to the city was
could not be detected
any material change
Bime.
the Blades.

"The White Goddess" Is a three- reel er with
Hindu story. A baby girl Is lost In a temShe la of American parentage. After

ple.

several years the child goes to America, grows

young womanhood, and Is brought back to
Hlndulsnd when told her parents want to see
Her lover follows, fearing something
She Is worshipped as a
befall her.
The Hindus, after
Goddess when arriving.
some time, atart an uprising. The girl is
rescued Just In time by her lover. They return to America and are married. The palace scenes are exceptionally heavy and the Interiors well arranged. The picture haa a production that would fit a feature of greater
to

her.
will

length.

A HONEYMOON FOR THREE.
London, March 8.
Recently there was a private showing of the
"B. A C." triple reeler "A Honeymoon for
Three," featuring Charles Hawtrey and Elizabeth Rtedon. Since then It has been somewhat
abridged and Is now a rapid moving and dellclously acceptable comedy feature, which can
Hawbeet be described as romantic farce.
trey plays a Prince who Is heir to the grsnd
duchy. He Is bored to repletion by the court
ceremonials and prefers life In gay Paris. He
has all sorts of affairs and the story revolves
around his escape from the royal councils In
order to enjoy himself. The plot is unfolded
In rhyming comedy captions which generate
Innumerable laughs. Elizabeth Rlsdon as the
wife of an American who Is traveling In
Europe on her honeymoon and seeking "romance," was excellent In a light and frothy
way. Frederick Groves, as her husbsnd, gave
an excellent Impersonation of a breezy AmeriThe opportunities
can without overdoing It.

—

offered Hawtrey showed him st his best thst
of a classy gentleman who lives for plessure
alone.
"A Honeymoon for Three" Is worthy
of booking In the very best houses on both
Jolo.
nldes of the water.

THE CANKER OF JEALOUSY.
London, March 8.
Cecil M. Hepworth has produced a threereel feature, "The Canker of Jealousy," which
It Is sn
will be released In London March 22.
excellent piece of modern drama telling an
up-to-date story

stripped

of

all

sensational-

ism and yet replete with suspensive dramatic
A wealthy physician has a number
interest.
of guests at a week-end party on his beautiAmong them Is a young man who
ful estate.
takes a violent fancy to the governess of the
This male guest sends a
doctor's little boy.
no'* to the governess reading: "Meet me as
usual the old oak at 10 to-night" Governess

—

school of noting.

Jolo.

THE MYSTERY OF SIUSTRIA.
London, March

9.

This Is a Paaqnall three-reeler and like all
Italian films haa a maaque ball acene. Nothing from that country is complete without a
masque ball scene.
It
Is
designed aa a
thriller with a number of Incidents of a sensational character.
The action takes place
In an Imaginary country ruled by a Prince
very much along the lines of 'The Prisoner
of Zenda."
There are political aptea, assassins and auch like. There la a revolver fight
between the aplea In one automobile chased by
the police In another. Then there are stolen

governmental papers.
It all
eventuates In
the triumph of the good Prince over hla enemies end his marriage to the beautiful Olga.
daughter of a colonel In hla army.
The
photography la rather cloudy but there are a
sufficient number of "big" scenea to auggest
that the picture Is worth designating aa a
popular price feature.
Jolo.

THE FLOATING MINE.

mine

THE WHITE GODDESS.
a

drops note In wife's boudoir. Husband enters,
Sicks It up and believes the rendesvous is with
la own wife.
He bldea In the wood and when
the young man cornea there the doctor pounces
upon him In Jealous rage and chokes him to
death. He then lays In wslt for the wife only
to discover thst It is the governess who has
come. Torn with remorse the doctor haunts
the spot where the murder occurred and sees
the governess about to Jump into the river to
end her troublea. He rescues her and aha confides to him that she Is to become a mother.
Realising that he Is responsible for her unhappy position In the eyes of the world, the
doctor Installs the governess In a cottage and
makes her an allowance.
While strolling
through the woods one day with her little eon
the doctor's wife stumbles upon the cottage
and sees her husband visiting there. She finds
cancelled checks made payable to the former
governeas and, also consumed with Jealousy,
ahe charges her husband with Infidelity. He
la unable to give a aatlafaotory explanation
of hla visits to the cottage.
She threatens
divorce but agrees to forego thla on condition that he never sees the former governess
again. But one night he la sent for to corns
to the cottage by a note saying the fathurless
child Is dying.
He breaks hla promise and
goes, finding the child Buffering from diphtheria.
He ssves the child's life but himself
contracts the disease which ends fatally. On
his deathbed he confessss the entire story to
his wife, who takes the former governess and
her child from the cottage and Installs them
In her own home where both women with their
children live In seclusion.
Excellently played
on the lines of the modern, or "natural,"

A

London. March 0.
Mllano three-reel feature with plenty of

rather old-fashioned In some respects,
giving the Impression that It Is of ancient
vintage and waa revived and renamed "The
Floating Mine" when the Oermana leaned
their proclamation that they would sow mines
action,

around

The

England.

film

amount

haa

a

prolific

of scenes that make direct bids for
sensationalism. A good woman la married to
the head of the Black Croaa Oang of outlaws without suspecting her husband's occupation.
The story opens with him being csptured by
the police, to her horror. Shortly
after that she receives a note aaylng that he
had committed suicide In prison. She Is then
seen eight years later married to a wealthy
manufacturer, and the mother of a child of

six.
Her happlneaa Is broken In upon
by the return of the outlaw, who blsckmstls
her constantly. When, through delay In receiving one of hla demands, she Is unable to
meet them, husband number one tlea a floating mine to a buoy directly In the path of a
smsll sslllng yacht In which are huaband
number two and their child. The unhappy
wife views this thing through opera glaaaea
while sluing on her veranda In her bathing
suit.
She dives overboard, releaaea the mine
which floats away and gets directly In the
psth of the motorboat which Is being driven
by husband number one. He strikes It head
on and there Is an explosion and la annihilated.
The unhappy woman tells her life
story to her surviving husband, who forgives
her and they live happily ever after.
The
mine Incident Is very poorly done for the
reason that the mine Itself looks like a huge
square tin box of crackers (or biscuits, as
they ssy In Englsnd). How much more effectively they could have Increased the film by
using a portion of an old "topical" showing
some genuine mine laying. This could readily
have been done. However, there Is sufficient

21

and Impressive picture setting yet the directors of this feature thought that was not
necessary aa long as the principal characters
"Thale" deea not make
stalked to and fro.
an Interesting theme In this picture. There
Is no question It waa made upon the economical basis.
The picture was not good photographically and some of the exteriors were
even dark and Indistinct.
Dramatic action
snslls along and there was little bullded up
In the way of a big moment
The captions
were all wrong, amall and hard to read.
The captlona do not tell the reader much
and with the story not the best connected
from a film atandpolnt It is pretty hard to
make out Just what some of the scenes represent.
This feature, compared with other features drawn from heavy tales like "Thais,"
suffers much as a result. About the best thing
that could happen to this picture would be
a rearrangement of the scenes, some expense
entailed In lta presentment, consistent captions and some dramatic color put In where It
is needed and a retake that would ahow belter camera work and better direction.
Several of the Important scenes were amateurishly presented.
"Thais" wbb a disappointment, but to those who like the featurea that
do nothing but kill time and are not exacting
it will find favor.
Mark.

THE CRIMSON CLUE.
"The Crimson Clue"

Is a Kleins feature in
three reels, foreign made and haa much of the
familiar foreign melodramatic material.
A
young Inventor to get married asks his uncle
for flnanolal aid.
Thla Is refused. Another
brother, a doctor, and unscrupulous, decides
to get some eaay money by having hla uncle
murdered, becoming the heir.
He hires a
man, Jlmmle the Chink, a gangman. who does
the killing, and cuts his hand while getting
out of the window. The Inventor while stopping an engine cuts hla hand In the same
place.
The detectives find the blood stains.
The Inventor la accuaed. The blood stain la inspected by the board of health, it la found to
contain yellow fever germs.
A detective in
Sangman s costume heara the murderer say
e has just recovered from the fever.
He
arrests him and the inventor la releaaed. The
picture haa one of those productions that
will make any audience laugh, aa well as a
caat with aome very grotesque players.
For
the very amall houses where metiers are cherished this may do.

A FACTORY MAGDALEN.
In

"A Factory Magdalen," Edyth Totten

featured.

only plays the role of the factory girl but la
credited with having pioturUed the atory,
with B. Fleet Boatwlck aa atudlo director.
Marketed by Sawyer, Inc. The feature Jumps
about like a chicken with one leg. It la In
flve-narta.
Many points are unexplained, In
caption and camera atory, but in the places
where this film will gst a play the audiences
won't care why aome things are tolerated aa
long aa they aee old-faahioned melodrama
dished up. It haa the worst villain ever seen
in stage form.
Why they let him get away
with auch palpable stuff is inconceivable except that the feature had to go five parte
Its mailer of the deepest dye, poorly connected
and poorly acted, and ranks among the rankeat for cheap, flashy picture climaxes.
But
some exhibitors may fall for it, so let 'em fall.

Mark.

WEEK AT BROADWAY.

about

action In the feature to recommend It as the
dramatic portion of the five or ten cent programs throughout the United Btstes. A subtitle for this feature Is 'The Blsck Cross

Gang."

jolo.

is

According to the acreen announce-

ment preceding the action Mlaa Totten not

Beginning

Sunday, March 21, the
Broadway will run its feature pictures
for the week instead of using two for
the halves. The house is to have first
run privileges on
the
Paramount

Thursday
the

release,

Monday

the

Strand having

picture.

When the Broadway played two
Paramount pictures a week it was
forced to take one film from those that
had previously played the Strand.

The
will

attraction to stay a week
Players' production

first

be the

Famous

"Gretna Green" with Marguerite Clark.

The New York

theatre mixed in a
Tuesday with the daily releases.
It was said, however, this was
merely a chance booking, and not a
feature

part of the

New

York's picture policy.

THAIS.
"Thais" la a four-part feature which the
outside bills st the Bryant theater In Times
Squsre neighborhood announced as belonging
to the Loftus Film Co.
The bills also said
that the featured players were Constance
Crawley and Arthur Maude.
The picture
failed to make much of an Impression upon
the audience.
The story of "Thsls" Is best
told In a Harvard man's recent review of the
show In the Harvard Lampoon (the college
paper) as follows
"Thsls, lsdy, morals
shady; Holy Prophet, Preaches Tophet, Lady
Rawls
Prophet Falls.
She Repents.
Love
Prevents.
He Invades Cloister Shades. She
Devout, Pssses Out.
Psngs Acute, Follows
Suit." The story of "Thais7* could hsve been
given more sttentlon and a more elaborate
:

;

SYRACUSE STRAND OPENS.
Syracuse, March 17.
Mitchell H. Mark's new $200,000
Strand theatre at the corner of Harri-

The

son and South Salina streets opened tonight. The house is devoted to pictures
exclusively, although so arranged that
road shows can be accommodated.
It will seat 2,000.

the manager.

Edgar

L. Weill

is

VARIETY
BILLS NEXT WEEK.

Burke 4 Harris
(Three to

(Continued from page 18.)

Ruth Goodwin

MAJBSTl

4

Lohae

The Berrena
Diamond 4 Brennan
Mrs O Hughee Co

Lew Dockstsdar
McLellan 4 Carson

Isls

4 Marke

Van

Co
jaUet. IU.
ORPHBUM (wve)
Bsrris

2d half
Bertie Ford
Clipper Trio

i

James 4 Prior
Thomas 4 Hall

••Fascinating Flora

'

City.

ORPHBUM

4 Daaubes
4 Amaranths

Mr 4 Mrs C DeHsvsn

Bebwurs Bros
Oardnsr
Jack
Wallenetela 4 Freehey
Mercedes
(loew)

(Open Sun Mat)

ilia ]Bi.
Pureelln
Holmbs Holllaton

Chapelle

Philippi Fpur
Anderson 4 Burt
Morris 4 Allen

Frank Stafford Co
LeasnvtUe

KEITH'S

(ubo)

Helsn Trlx
Lorraine 4 Dudley
3 Lelghtona

F 4 L Bruch

2d half
Miles

4 Demont

sasss City. Mo.

OLOBB

(wra)
Hodges 4 Tynes
Durante
The Krueaders
2d half
King 4 Thornton
Billy Clark
Alice Teddy

Keaeaaa, Win.
VIRGINIAN (WTS)
"Safety First"
2d half
Mints 4 Palmer

Nash Co

MAJESTIC (wra)
4 Hurley
Newklrk 4 Bvens
Nulsueo

Mullaly Plngree Co
Noblo 4 Reflly
Bottomly Troupe
2d half

4 Brady

4 North

Lee 4 Cranston

4 Edwards

Saxo Sextet
Laaalnsj, Mich.
BIJOU (wts)
Flying Kays
Jerome 4 Lewis
Richard Malloy Co
"Curie Jack Dalton'
Tsrry 4 Fill Girls
2d half
Millard Bros

to

4

Nlblo

Riley

Henry Toomer Co
Everett'e Monkeys
Monanala

Co

8 Keatona
Chinko

split)
1st kalf

Nash 4 Brans

ORPHBUM

Minnie Kaufman

MAJBBTIC

(orph)

Montgomery 4 Moore „
Hsvemunn'e Animela*
Connolly 4 Wenrloh
Milton Pollock Co
Bpinnet Quintet
Cantwsll 4 Walker
Colin Steele 8
Dainty English 8

MAaaeajseUs

New

(Ons to All)
2d half
Richard Wally Co
Evelyn 4 Harriet

Raaaeftle. N. Y.

LOEW

3 Dolce Sisters
(Two to fill)
2d half
Allen Gilbert Co
Nell McKinley
(One to fill)

(ubo)
split)

1st half

J

Acme Four
Barry Girls

Frank Mullens
The Langdons

Allen's Minstrels

Corr Thomas 8
Lsona Guerney

(I

)

De Witt Young 4

81s

fill)

2d hall
Oilbert

4 Mitch
Osnaha

Mitchell

ORPHBUM

White Hussars
McConnell 4 Simpson

W

C Fields
Hoey 4 Lee
McRae 4 Clegg

The Kennedys
SylTcster 4 Vance

(One to

"Auto Bandit"

Tossing Austins
De Mlchele Broe

Viola DuVal
Fanton's Athletes

(ubo)

Weston 4 Leon
Chas Mack Co
Lulu Olaser Co
Hsrry Breen
Toyo Troupe

(Two to fill)
Mt. Veraesu N. Y.

PROCTOR'S
Hardeen

Maok 4 Plngree
Edith Clifford
Doris Hardy Co
(Two

to

fill)

2d hair

Hong Fong
Hardeen

MAJESTIC

2d half

Hodges 4 Tynes
Durante

Ottawa

DOMINION

(ubo)
Merle's Cockatoos
Aubrey 4 Rich
Fisher 4 Green
Cardo 4 Noll

Moran 4 Wiser

McMahon 4 cbapelle
Peoria,

ORPHBUM

Jean Southern
Jenkins 4 Covert
Vinton 4 Buster

111.

(wva)

2d hslf
Paul Le Van 4 Dobbs
Bensee 4 Balrd
"$100,000

(loew)

(wva)

Nadje

Montreal

ORPHBUM

fill)

EMPRESS

Reward"

Hershel Hendler
Sylvia Loyal's Pets

WALLACE

(wva)
2d half
4 Reynolds
Eul 4 Lavlgne 81s
T Burdlck Frank
Bollinger

(One

to

fill)

Jerome 4 Lewie
Richard Malloy Co
"Curse Jack Dalton"
Terry 4 Fiji Oirls
.

Garcenetti Bros
Paul Warren Co
Mack 4 Plngree
Perteaeater, N. %•

Scraatan. Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)
pumpkin Trio
Rhode 4 Crampton
Military Dnncers
Billy McDermott

PROCTOR'S
"One

Flying Kays

8 Keltone

Mumford 4 Thompson

Carlton
Gardner Vincent Co

In a Million"

4 Fern
Hong Fong
4 Floye

Kelly

Bell Ringers

Nelson

4

Ryan 4 Lee

2d half
Arthur Huston Co
Zlnka Panna
T A C Breton

Three Lyreo
B rough ton A Turner

ORPHBUM

Nana 4
_

Max Laube

Alexia

2d hnlf
Spencer 4 Williams
4 Juvenile Kings
Qruber's Anlmsls

Hager 4 Goodwin
Arthur Sullivan Co

Line Abarbanell

Brown 4 Neuman
Gallon

EMPRESS

(loew)

Blanche Sloan
Brlerre

We Grow Up"

4 Allen
"Vaude In Monkey I'd"
Francis

PANTAGE8 (m)
Chas L Gill Co
VandleTaBmanlan
mans

Loale
(orph)

Jose Collins
Travlllas

Dooley A Rugel
Alfred Bergen
Mr A Mrs J Kelso
Frank Terry
Genevieve Warner Co

HIPPODROMB

(loew)

Lee Cascados

Great Lester
Bernlvlcl Bros
Greene A Parker
Novelty Barretts

Providence, B,

St.

COLUMBIA

Joan Sawyer Co

4 King

Oscar Lorraine

"When

(wva)

4 Renolds

Winona Winter

Portland, Ova.
Kervllle Family
7 Colonial Belles
"Green Beetle"

Ward

Sisters

James Grady Co
Sampson 4 Douglas
1.

Monkeys
Keane 4 Window
Frank Fogarty

Galettls

Catherine Calvert Co
Morrle Cronin Co
Vernle Kaufman
Allman 4 Stone
Lucille 4 "Cockle"
BMERT (loew)
Monarch Comedy 4

PROCTOR'8
Song 4 Dance Review

Jean Frasier Co
Louise 4 Ferrers

Russell's Minstrels

GRAND

(wra)

The Bdmontys
Kubellck

Raymonde
Montambo 4

Two

Castls

Carlos

2d half
"Don't Walk in Sleep"
Irwin 4 Hersog
Keefe Langdon 4

W

Barlow

Billy

(Open Sun Met)
John Hlgglns

Lew Hawkins
Hursley Troupe
"Bride Shop"

4 Lucas

F J Ardath Co _.
Ridley 4 Flsmlnsf
BMPRBSS (loew)
(Open Sun Mnt)
4 Dakin

Stewart

O'Nell Sisters

Lew Hoffman
"Between 8 4 0"
Bandy Bhaw
(m)
"Eight Forgetmenots"
Versatile 6
Neal Abel

Nat Lefflngwsll Co

Wood

Paul Klslst
Primrose ^Minstrels
Hong Kong Mystery
EMPRESS (wvn)
Juggling Mowatts
Elisabeth Otto

Slew* OH*,

ORPHBUM

Billy
Little

B Vnn Co

Chas

F

Nop
"

Boy Trio
(Two to fill)
Stoektea, Cal.
(orph)
(24-25)
(Sums bill us Sacra-

mento

this Issue)

la.

4 Wood

Rockwell

Bob Tip Co

PANTAOBS

(m)

Herbert Lloyd Co
Willy Zimmerman
Wiley 4 TenByok

Amedlp

Tom A

Steele Moors

Vfrtorla,

•LBS (wva)

4 Fox

Drexel

(Two to

fill)

2d half
Stork 4 Davie
Onotta

(One to

«.

KEITH'S (ubo)
Bert Fltsglbhons
Alex Kids
Kajlyamn
Angelo Patrioola
Dudy A Lorona
Reynolds A Donegan
"The Beauties"

Waterhsury, Casus.
POLI'S (ubo)

Samoyou
O'Brien Dennett

Keystone Trio
Japanese Prince

(One

to All)

2d hnlf
George A George

Ruth Goodwin

4 Ward

Lerner

"Honey Boas"

4 Johnson

Hsrry Berisford Co
Waterloo, la,
MAJBBTIC (wva)
Harvey Trio
Chabot 4 Dixon

4

Galvin

Monkeys

Everett's

(ubo)

Harriet Burt

Burr 4 Hope
Cantor 4 Lee
Una Clayton Co
Primrose Four
5 Satsndns

A G

Maximo Broe A Bob

Kelly

fill)

GRAND

.

PANTAOBS (m)

Bothwell Browne Co
Archie Nicholson Co
Rose Mersten 4 Co

Jones

2d half
Doyle 4 Blelne
Desn Dorr 4 Dean
Hoyts Minstrels
Chas Oloott

„

Pa.

POLI'8 (ubo)

Vernon

Gene Muller 8
Williams 4 Segal
5 Komlcal Kope
Morrlsey 4 Hackett
Opera Co

4 Mulvey
Herman Ttmberg
"Dream of Orient"

Wernts Duo

TEMPLE

(ubo)
1st hnlf

(To

fill)

Omw

Schrode

PANTAOBS (m)
Ronald Bradbury Co
Hennlngs Lewis Co
Cnrl McCullough
Glbeon 4 Dysp
Renello 4 8r
Morton Jewell Tr

Van 4

Four Rubes
(Ons to fill)
2d half
George Primrose
Rosdell Singers
Imperial Japs

Claude Golden

Manola
Toledo, O.

KEITH'S (ubo)
Chester Johnston Co
Halloa 4 Hunter
Lancton Lucler Co
Dave Ferguson
Bmmett Devoy Co
Trixle Friganin
Two Alfrede

Toronto
BHBA'S (ubo)
Tlghe

4

Babotte
Tooco

Lyona 4
Bd Morton
Sprague 4 McNeece
Una Clayton Co

TONOB ST

(0-ie to

(loew)

Grace DeWlntore

fill)

2d helf

Bvs Shirley
Helen Gray Co
Norton

Wm

A Nolo

Weston Co
4 Verara

Roberto

Wllnnlasrtoa,

Del.

DOCKSTADBR'S
(ubo)

Norton 4 Lee
5 Tyroleans
Bene 4 Paul
Daley 4 Kennedy
Adelaide Frnncie
Bison City 4
(4 to

Belle

"Lonesome Lassies"
Fanny Brice

(Open Sua K**l
4 Harrison

Rives

(wvs)

Billy Clsrk
Dnnlsy 4 Merrill

Mr Hymack

PANTAOBS

8 Shelvey Boys
Wellr

4 C

(ubo)
Zelaya
Richards A Kyle

ORPHBUM

Milt

O'Brien Dennett
Keystone Trio

___ Haate, laa.
HIPPODROMB

Swan 4 Swan
Mary Ellen

Lucille

3 Jesnette*

2d hnlf

snoaootady, N. V.

Old Soldier Fiddlers

Bl Cleve

KEITH'S (ubo)

Howard A Mason
Three Arleye

"Tenement Flirtation"

ORPHBUM
Bollinger

PANTAOBS (m)
(Open 8un Mnt)
Leo Cooper 4 Co
Musical Nosses
Msrco Twins

GUmore 4

Lukens
ink

Palmer 4 Dockmann

(loew)

Whiteside Picks

Ben A Hasel Mann
Gypey Countees
Owen MoOlveney

Grace LadeU On

2d hnlf

TOBBMITB

Howard 4 McCane
Creasy 4 Dayne

E

LOBW 8

Jimmy Green

Bell

Josle Flynn's Minstrel
2d half

Copeland Draper Co

Frederick A
Jennings 4 Dorman

Leonard 4 Haley
2d half

(Open Sun Mnt)
Kingston 4 Bbner
Cervo
Lnmbertl
Blanche Ring Co
Baraban 4 Grohs
Burdslln Patterson

BMPRBSS

(ubo)
Venlte

SnrtaartU

_ ._
Bee h s m

•aajToa. aV O.
r

Great Arn<

PALACE

JEFFERSON

(m)

(Open Sun Mat)
Chae Ledegar
Mario 4 Trevette
Cook 4 Stevens
laes McCnuley Co
James J Morton

4 Romer

Carlisle

Two Rubes

Ideal

(loew)

Dooley 4 Bvelyn
(One to flU)
Sasrtaaw. II
OEFFBR'B (wvn)
Mlllsrd Bros

)

Those French Olrls
Dotson 4 Oordon
Mdm Marion
Hershel Hendler
Klutlng'a Animals
.2d half
"LapeUto Revue"

4 Hlckey
Dora Dean Co
Coogan 4 Cox
Montrose Troupe

ORPHBUM

(28-28)

2d half

(wva)

Cummin 4

Bertlab
Melville 4 Hlggtns
Valerie Bergere Co
Mabelle 4 Ballet

Edith Clifford

Reckless Trio
Ofclaaesna City. Ok.

Argo

Vara Hall
Broomstick Blllott
Harry Leander
2d hnlf
Song 4 Dance Review
"Black Sheep"
Roeders bjventton
Kltdr Flynn
Gardner 4 Leonard
Snyder 4 Roth
Lowe 4 Devere
Keefe Langdon A

W

of Mehebellevo"
Gertrude VnnDyck
Tom Kelly
Dolan 4 Lanharr
Boeman 4 Anderson

Carroll

Justice of Peace"

Rae Samuels

4

Gillette

Nevms 4 Brwood

4 Grant

Twins

Morrle Golden

(Inter)

PANTAGB8

ORPHBUM

Barry 4 Wolford
Burns 4 Fulton
Frank North Co
Paul Conchas
Wllla H Wakefield
Edith Taliaferro Co
Chick Sales
Lee Grohs
PlalaBela, N. J.

Canfleld

Bankoff 4 Girlie
Lew Dockstader

Duo

Reddlngton

Holly Hollls

Josephine
Hal 4 Francis

A

Usher Trio
Btrauss 4 Becker
Tom Linton 4 Girls
Francis Murphy
Orton Family.
GRAND (ubo)
3 Blondye

Warrea 4 Francis
"Hooey Olrls"

"Lawn Party"
Deyer 4 Fay
Tinkhnm Co

Sister

4

ORPHBUM (loew)
(Open Sun Mat)
Amo 4 Stlckney

Mr 4 Mrs Bsmonde

"The Wrong Bird"

4 L

C 4 8 Dunbar
Elsie Gilbert Co
Bessie LaCount

Sisters

BeU 4 Bva

Richmond 4 Mann
"Grey of Dawn"
Lew Shank

ORPHBUM

Frevoli
Oolet Storta

(ubo)

Hasel Moran

Harry Cutler

David Kallkoa
Hartley 4 Pecan

EMPRE88

HARRIS

(loew)

(Open Bun Mat)

PROCTORS

Knapp 4 Cornelia
GUmore 4 Raminoff
Oaaaa. U

to

EMPRB88

McCurdy Co

Devon

ORPHBUM

{One

K

Co

American Dancers
Harry Brooks Co
Namba Family
Malay 4 Woods
The erasers

Klmlwa Jape
Saeraaneate

6 LRUs Song Birds

Tom Mahoney
Brgottl'e Lilliputians
PANTAOB8 (m)

Correlll

PROCTOR'S

Brown 4 Barrows

Melrose

SnwtajrBsld. EU.

Juggling Do Lisle
ttSrt Black Co
Crawford 4 Broderlck
"Ye Old Hallowe'en"

MAJBBTIC

Herr Jensen Co
Warren 4 Connelly
"Love in Suburbs"
Harry Cooper Co

4

W

MAJESTIC O

( Open Sun Mat)
Mowatere 4 Tyson

Stelner Trio
2d hnlf

Ftttaaarsxk.
SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)
Leo Jackson 4 Mas
Wood Bros

Ball

Milt Collins

Evans 4

Saxo Sextet
Jolly 4 Wild

Jim Reynolds
Texas Tommy Dancers

Ches Gmpewin Co

Three Ouye
Joeefesons Troupe

(wvn)

Four

Keno

fill)

Tray. M. Y.

"Land

Lake

Cornell Corley
Bxposltlon 4

Dean Dorr 4 Dean

O'Brien 4 Buckley

Caetellane

Adams 4

PALACE

Danny Simmons
Versatile

(Open Sun Mat)

(Open Bun Mnt)

Lute Broe

4 Norma

PANTAOBS (m)

Sylvester Sohaffer
BMPRBSS (loew)

"Jusa Half Way"
Tabor 4 Oreen
Kanasawa Trio
IU.

Maurice Freeman Co
Schrode 4 Mulvey
Harrison West 8
Mary Bllea

Frejr

ORPHBUM
(Open Sun Mat)
Mr 4 Mrs D Crane

Rao Eleanor

The Haaamnas

Marie Russell

Jnmes Co

Louis London

SHUBBRT (loew)
Davis 4 Matthews
"School Days"
Sadie Sherman

4 Keefe
4 Lorella

L

•alt

Aus Wdchpprs
Kramer 4 Morton
Frank Keenan Co
Henry Lewis
Doree'o Q O Co

(loew)

(loew)

Margaret Farrell
Ned Nestor Olrls

Rochester, N. Y.

Walsh Lynch Co
Subere
Brooke

Mre

TEMPLE (ubo)
Gleeson 4 Houllhnns
Milton 4 DeLongs
Roots Lloyd

fill)

Kalmar 4 Brown
Ths Oaudschmldts
Panteer Duo

Alios Lloyd

Cross

to

Romanos

John R Gordon Co
(One to All)

BMPRBS8

Moos 4 Fry
Slsyman Arabs
(Three to

Bruos

Bamold's Dogs
Nllrem

Smith 4 Kaufman
"Ths Veterans"

(loew)

ALHAMBRA

Ta.

sTaAla, a. Bv.

ORPHBUMlwva)
Reed 4 Wood
2d half

Peal

( Open Sua Mnt)
Rebla
Bell Family
Brenner 4 Wheeler
Cams 4 Randall

4

fill)

LYRI0 (ubo)
(Norfolk Split)
1st half
"Clown Seal"
Rite Redfield
Stoddard 4 Hynos

Bvelyn 4 Harriett
Bailie Btombler
Texas Tommy Dancers
Surry Bennett
ichnrd Welly Co
2d half
Jean Southern
Walsh Lynch Co
Bubsrs 4 Keefe
Brooke 4 Lorella

Mae McRea

4 Wslr
to

Flirhntrnd

Roches's Monkeys
Loretta Twins

(One

Blanche Walsh Go
Wins 4 Wolfus

ORPHBUM

Ben Deeley Co

._

(Bangor

Smith 4 Austin
Harry Subere
9ong 4 Dance Rome
Now Orlc_

Moore 4 Jenkins
(One to fill)
PANTAGB8 (m)
(Open Sun Mat)
Lander Stevens Co

fill)

2d half
Bteiner Trio
Mile Vadie Co

Draper
_apsL Co
__
Copeland
__..

(ubo)

2d half

Ths Ds Maroos

Bonlta

(One

4 Romer

MUSIC HALL

Moore Gardner 4 R
"Monte Carlo Girls"

4

(Two

Naslmova

PALACE

Homes 4 Buchannon

La Gracioea

Boothby 4 Ererdeen
Gardner Vincent Co
Nonnandle
(UU
Natalie
M n« *w
Mumford 4 Thompson ^.
Josls Flynne Minstrels Chspmsn Bros
Newark, N. J.
UwtotNu He,

Carlisle

BIJOU (ubo)
Kendall's Doll

Felix

Keller

Chas Case
Claremont Bros
Llgbtner 4 Jordan
Matthews Shayne Co

Warden McKay
Deyer 4 Fay

4 Bards

(wts)
American Girls
Lewis 4 Norton
Harry Cooper Co

ORPHBUM

Mme Yorska
UNIQUE

Lassoes a> Wis.

Telegraph Four
Jewell 4 Frances

(Open Sun Mat)
r
Prelle s Dogs
Big City Four
Sam 4 Kitty Morton
Girl From Milwaukee
Malra Lo

Jas Thompson Co

Orovlnl

Samoyou

(Richmond

Stone 4 Hayes
Majestic Musical 4

M Hunting
•Haberdashery
joe Cook
Malla, Bart Co
KEITH'S (ubo)

Fowlsr
2d half

St.

Elisabeth Cutty
"Everybody**

Wayne Marshall 4 R

ORPHBUM

(wvn)
2d half
/

4 Mashey

Sloan

Bteiner Trio

ORPHBUM

L 4

Frank Bush

ACADEMY

Countess A Ardinl
"Telephone Tangls"
Hsjeleoai Win.

Soltl

Frank Markley

Chevalier

Dark"

In the

Ashley 4 Canfleld
Mcintosh 4 Maids
(One to flir)
Qalaey. I1L

(ubo)
Louie

GLOBE (ubo)
Kalma Co
Brown 4 McCormlck

•Springtime"

Lowell. Mass,

KEITH'S (ubo)
Eddie Howard
Mildred 4 Ruth
Lopes 4 Lopes
Cyril 4 Stewart

4

Adas Troupe

Keene 4 White
Ruth Goodwin
Chas Rows Co
Carroll 4 Hlckey

A 4 O

"Man

4 Webb

Conley

Norfolk, Ta.

Houdlni
Will Rogers
Meehan's Dogs

ORPHBUM

The La Volas
Sherman 4 Johnson

Barl

4

Rslnis DaTles Co

"Lots In SaalUrlum"
Ma anas City. Kaa,
ELECTRIC (wra)

Sllhur

Schrodes

Kitty Gordon

Joe Kelsey
La Vier
Brown 4 Jackson

Campbell

EMPRESS (loew)
4 Girlie

Wolgas

3

Dorothy Toys

4

Chas Wsber
WhlUng 4 Burt

Julia

Louis Oranat

Selblnt

of Tongs'*

Salres Trio

Sarah Padden Co
Billy Rogers
Gordon Brc
Malassaeevi Mien.
MAJESTIC (wra)
Dixon Sisters
Wallace 4 Rose
Morris 4 Thurston
Hopkins 4 Aztell
Four Lloyds
2d half
Fanner 4 Tolmsn

Kslth

PANTA0B8 (m)

Rlgoletto Bros

O'Neal 4 Walmsley
V«ibo Cimaron 8
Levins
j*«a*eVvtllo, FIs.
ORPHBUM Jubo)
Rice Sully 4 Scott

POLI'S (ubo)

Maxims Bros 4 Bob

Norman
"War

GRAND

Walton 4 Rutland

-Edge of World"
Hussey 4 Boyls
Bdwin Stevens Co
Loughlin's Dogs
MUarse

Tranaatlaatlo 8

Cotton

4 Fink

ORPHBUM

Ray 4 HHlard

4

2d half
and Mrs Voelker

Dunlap 4 Virdln
Loo Anaelea.

Tyrone's Dogs

EMPRESS

4 Edith Adams

BerUs Fowlsr
Oolden Russian Tr
Gordon Bros

Bowman

Hendiick Belle
2d half

MAJESTIC (wvn)
Grace Cameron
Ralph Bayh Co
Martin Johnson

Psul Bauwyns

BIJOU (wva)
Dunoan 4 Holt
Oca Piaano Co
2«no 4 Handel

Kansas

Geo Davis
Qsrdlnsr 8
Chain 4 Templeton

Blxley

Three Falcons
(Ons to All)

Do

New Havea, Co
De Pinna
Howard 4 Dean

Mr

Will H Armstrong Co
Kelly 4 Oalvin

H

Ernie 4 Ernie
Ssntly 4 Norton
Anna Cnandlsr
Brent Hayes

Billy

lew* City. In.
BNGLBRT (wva)
2d half
Jerome 4 Carson

Soott
Billy

Vandinoff

Jomelll

Brown Fletcher 8
Utile sleek, trk.

Andrew Kelly
J 4 B Dooley

Rooaey 4

McClure 4 Dolly

ORPHBUM

(One to fill)
2d hslf
Oolden 4 West

"Lady Betty"
(One to fill)

Devles Family
Hurrls 4 Manlon
8 Csrltons

Claude Oolden
Gordon Bros
2d half
Gore 4 Delaney
Barl 4 Edwards
Claire Vincent Co
Four Rubes

Princess Vlctorln
Cycling McNutts

4 French

Mme
Bis

Sterling

(ubo)

Leeber Laroy 4 Davis
Grace De Mar
Mullen 4 Coogan

LlaeeJa, Neb.

IseleaapsUo
KEITH'S (ubo)

PBNN

"Red Cross Mary"

Dixon 4 Dixon
Kathleen
Bailie Stembler
McCabe Levee 4 P
"Last Hope"
Coombs 4 Aldwell

Kurtls' Roosters
Oxford 4
The Fresootts

(Open Sua Mat)
"Rod Meads"
Fremont Benton Co
Stan Stanley
Park R 4 Francis
Maleta Bonoonl
Earl Vanoe

BUI Robinson

WM

fill)

fill)

Wlaala**.

ORPHBUM

Msson Keeler Co
Al Rover A Bister
Helen Beholder
Barnes 4 Crawford
Oeo M Rooener
(Two to All)
PANTAOBS (m)
Toungblood Corson
Chas Wayne Co
Bob Albright
Holden 4 Hsrron
Kennedy 4 Mso

POLI'S (ubo)
The Edourdo
Rene Arnold
Dors Desn 4 Co
O'Rourke Oilbert 4
Wsrd 4 Faye
Montrose Troupe

2dw

half
Kendall's Doll

Jennings
Plelson

4

4 Dorman
Ooldle

Diamond 4 Grant
Frank Busk

"Lawn Party"

M

CARNIVALS, FAIRS, PARKS AND RINKS
ling the arena so all may aee everything. The
collection of animals Is well worth comment-

EXPOSITION ZONE NOTES.

ing on snd the performance Is a good dime's
worth, yet up to dste the show hss hsrdly paid
expenses.
When sn snlmsl collection snd
show such ss this Is csn't get a "big" play
from women and children It causes one to
wonder where some of the Interior shows get
that "top money" apiel.

Ban Francisco, March 17.
"Underground Chinatown" opened March 18
oharglng a dime.

Durtaf the pact week a couple of the "Zone"
•hows did not open until 5 p. m. on three or
four days.
It

la

ing the attendance quoted by the ofllolsls the
Joy Belt" appear to be
frequenters of the
spenders. And while many will not admit
It la ssld sbout town and on the grounds
that several sons shows are running behind.

rr

It has finally come to light that the real
cause of closing " '49 Camp" was the "cbangsKbblng-methodo" employed by the Jim Town
ice Hall girls, mostly recruited from the
Barbery Coast. It Is said a Pair Commissioner Tentured Into the dance hall and was
asked by one of the girls to buy a drink. He
agreed and paid with a flye dollar gold piece.
When the waiter laid his ohange down on the
table the girl grabbed It, tucking It in her
The commissioner complained and
stocking.
saked Tor the change. The girl replied, "nobody got any change back in ' '48 Camp.'
The story goes that the commissioner left in a
huff and took consul with two other com-

E. E.
fore the

It

is

Gardner

is

making ths openings

be-

Samoa VUlags.

Work on

the Eden Musee building
Ing completion.

near-

is

Mlnnle-Ha-Har, and her papoose, Lucy, hsve
have Joined the 101 Ranch.
Bass, wife of Chief Foster of Somal Island,
died lsst week.
The Village closed for three
lays after her death.

missioners.

The Irlah Village haa remodeled Ita front.
Thia attraction closed the theatre for s number of days preceding St. Patrick's Dsy in
order to srrivs st some definite ides of ths
best entertainment to offer in it. Kelleher, the
man behind the village, made the remark he
was $2,000 In ao far. When It flrat opened
an admission fss waa charged but later waa

generally conceded by moat that the
la
getting the beat

"Panama Canal" ahow
play.
clares

Manager Fred McClellan modestly dethat according to the Department of

Concessions his attraction continues to lead
Encouraged by its
In way of gross receipts.
success the Canal management haa contracted
for 10-sheet adYertislng to be used on 1,600
stands between Portland, Ore., and Ban Diego,

done away with.

An

Cal.

it

is

"Dixieland" confessed
hsvlng a hard time of it.
attache

of

satisfactory.

Ten

It would be Interesting to find out Just what
money on the "Zone" Is these dsys. It
would also be Just aa interesting to know exMoot of the managere
actly bottom money.
seem to have memorised the sterotyped reply
"We're getting top money," for usage If asked

top

pletion

The Australasian Village haa cut from 20
cents to 10c. Even at this price it is said the
Tillage la doing a poor business.

Dances wss ssked how the show wss doing hs
replied
"Fine !" A few minutes Ister one of
the dsnclng girls wss ssked the same question
and she said : "Business Is on the bum."

"Toyland" dance hall cloaed

to

the

manager

of

the

Carnival

of

:

A

streak of nlcs weather helped the "Zone"
out oonsldersbly Isst week, but good or bad
weather with the exception of Saturdays snd
Sundays the afternoon play along the ''Zone"
Sellg's Animal Show Is rapidly being put
The performances are
first class shape.
held in a tent with well Inclined aeata circ-

"Reckless"
Life" sbow.

Vernon

is

with ths "Race for

It is said by those who clslm to know that
ths Dsyton Flood has not established any nsw
records for receipts sines It opened.

"Alligator Joe's Farm" claims to be ahead
a little, but so far has mads no vast amount
of lucre.

Jim Toung, well known In eastern smusement circles as a restauratsur, la running a
couple of eating houses on "the Zone."

Dsn Dixie

Is

closes Its local

engagement at the Cort
After
the ceremony Mrs. Lee will Join the cowgirls.
it doesn't look as though 101 was tasakiag
even on ths 20 cent gate when It splits fltf-M
with ths Exposition. Aside from the live stock
ths show haa a salary list of 204 people. The
Exposition Co. built the arena and buildings)
for Us show when ths Miller Bros, rereoed
to put any money, aside from guaranteeing
their salary list In the venture.
It Is said
Jos Miller Is not altogether satisfied with the
business done so far hy his show.
There Is a rumor downtown thst Irlah Village had closed to the publio, but Investigation
proved it only a rumor. However, It Is
thought ths backers ere pretty well disgusted
with support accorded the village. It la also
ssld some of the players working in the theatre experienced soms difficulty in collecting
their salary after the theatre closed.

A

tlng

own up

to

It.

A

three-reel film of Miller Broe.' 101 Ranch
Is being photographed under the direction of
Joseph Miller.

The Aerooeope continues to get a nice ateady
play at 20 centa per trip.

At

first

when the "Zone" opened there waa

a notsbls absence of bally-hoolng. Now ballyhoolng la overdone. A common occurrence la
to see two or three adjoining ahowa pulling a
bsllyhoo and making an opening at the same
Urns.

Atlanta, March 17.
The Stark Show, barred from ap-

pearing in Kissimmee, FUl, by a licenee
of $500 a day for tent attractions,
opened in St Cloud, a few miles away
and ran free special trains for the people of Kissimmee.

A

suit hag been filed in the Federal
court at Tampa, Fla., by the Stark people against the city of Kissimmee, the

Stark outfit claiming to have a state
which makes the exorbitant

license

"Rsce for Life" Is ssld to hsvs Just sbout
broken even, although for the first three days
of the fair thia attraction made money.
Bella's Animal Show raised its admission
from 10 to 10 cents laat week and later will
put a 20 cent scale Into effect.

Jules Osrrison, managing the exhibit of
"Stella" (oil painting) claims It Is making a
little
money.
Garrison's claims seem ressonsble when one stops to consider the overhead expenses smount to little or nothing snd
the psinting with ths present arrangement

Concerning the 101 Ranch Show, BM1 Raymond la not now doing the press work, hsvlng
been replsced by Robert Edgar Long who cams
to the coast in sdvsnce of "When Dreams Come
True."
According to gossip Broncbobustsr
Duke Lee will marry Clare Freeman, a "High
Jinks" show girl when thst musical comedy

city license superfluous.

Sun Brothers 8tart

la ApriL
Atlanta, March

17.

The Sun Brothers

Circus, with winter quarters in Macon, Ga., will take
to the road the first week in April, a

long route having been mapped out
east of the Mississippi River.

NOTICE TO MEMBERS
SEMI-ANNUAL DUES
OF THE

White Rats Actors' Union of America
AND

Associated Actresses of America

ARE PAYABLE APRIL FIRST
IN

many shows

LICENSE TOO HIGH.

clowning with 101 Ranch.

ths Mysterious Orient Is not gstcoin, but the management will not

much

general opinion prevaila that

now on ths Zone" wUl either be forced to
close or reorganise before another month
passes. It is known sevsral are running behind
with little or no hope of making np the
losses when the weather settles and the visitors begin to srrivs.
At present, it seems to
be a matter of consldsrabls specnlatlon how
long soms of ths losers can or will atand It.

It la aald

la

Csrl Btockdsle, formerly of the Eaaanay,
with the Filmland show.

remains smalL

.

March 7

reopwn March 20, date designsted for the comsnd opening of Toyland "Zone." A
mardl gras ball will mark the reopening.

When

business is.
"Ths top money thing" is
being worked to death and soms of them poll
it when, with the help of a microscope, baker's
dossn, including employees and cuotomsrs. csn't
be found within a mile of the show.

that

"Japan Beautiful," (free) la depending on
the ten shows and fifty-two concessions on
the Inside for Its money. Seren of the shows
charge a dime admission while the other
three aak 20 cents.

in

than

how

Just at present there is no doubt but what
some of the "Zone" shows sre making money,
but how much Is another question. Consider-

noticeable the attendance Is
quoted aa being exceptionally large the afternoon play on the "Zone" up to date with the
exception of the. first two days after opening,
has been Tory light The people who Tisft
the "Zone" In the day time don't loosen up
and many of the shows are said to be losing
money right along.

While

of llgbta la more
centa admission.

IS

ADVANCE

—

VARIETY

24

BALL DODGING CAN GO ON.
Albany, March

CIRCUS RETRENCHMENT.
Circus retrenchment is
writing on the summer

17.

dodging by grinning negroes

Ball

their

heads from

in

slits

Not only will the
shows economize more

Gilchrist,

care-

fully than ever before, but the smaller
"white top" outfits are also scheduled
to keep every penny within notice.

was hatched by Senator
of Brooklyn, and met a "de-

plot to end

amusement

of the big

Coney
summer. A

curtains, a favorite pastime at

Island, will continue this

hand-

impresarios

wall.

who poke

the

it

Among

the shows figuring on safety
economy are the Ringlings and
Sells-Flotos. The weekly expense

first in

cisive defeat in the senate last

Thurs-

the

day.

While

important

on

measures

of these will not reach last season by
Reducing the runat least one-third.

the

ning

calendar awaited action, the senate gave

christ's"

The

measure which was introduced

at the behest of a

New York

operations

circus heads to

over to a merry "joshing of Gil-

itself

war

negro or-

circuses face general depression,
and the disposition of

results

torial jurisdiction,

Under Canvas

to the

hoof

at Zaneaville.

March 17.
The Ringling Bros. Circus will open
Zanesville, O.,

stand under canvas for
this season, after two weeks at the
Coliseum, Chicago.

vote was 25 negatives and

final

owing

and mouth disease.

here as

The

the

tall figuring.

divers states to place a ban upon live
stock being brought within the terri-

Senator Jones suggested a
measure to prevent such practices.
"This measure would prevent small
boys throwing baseballs to each other,"
interposed Cullen. "Why not make it
a crime to sell bad peanuts at Coney?"
was the suggestion of Senator Thompganization.

son.

now causing

is

do some

12 affirmatives.

CHAUNCEY

its first

seml-offlclally announced Miles
closed to erect a theatre In Buffalo.

Ben Rosenthal Is seriously 111 with pneumonia at his home In this city.

week.

last

Loew

Mr. Doyle

Is

MAJESTIC

THEATRE BUILDING

The Theatrical Colony at Muskegon Is
planning a new clubhouse. Among those Inare Joe Keaton, Lew Earl, Claude
Humphrey, Tommy Bradley and Jake House-

terested

In

"MONARCHS OF MANNIK1N MANIPULATION"
With a Production
RETURNING EAST After Successful Season on Padftc

Const

YANDIS COURT
Stmnt (Jut

ntf

BrnnshrnyX

M*w

Ynrfc

L«cat«*i im tk* heart of tke tkeatriesi district.

N«w firsprW

j»tt completed with every modem device, eemsistaef el
two, three amd fear-room steam-hemted assortments, with
kitchenette, private both. Telephone in each apartment
These apartments are hea n ttfnlly decorated, sjejmptnonsly farnishod and arranfed for privacy to satisfy the meet critical
1
are sporiaUiU in famished apartmenU and fftimeiseV 1
1 voted to the comfort of oar gaoste.

MMbafs

erne,

We

m

The 48th

of

a

Charles Doll, amusement manager at the
Planters' cafe, who has gained quite some
reputation through the style of entertainment
and the novelty numbers that he has been putting on here. Is now placing full cabaret
shows In the larger outlying combination picThe shows are
ture and vaudeville theatres.
advertised as being on the Planters' cafe order.

BLACKSTONB (Edwin Wappler, mgr.).—
"Grumpy," with Cyril Maude, getting fair returns.

CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).— "The New
Henrietta," nearlng close of fairly successengagement.

ful

Ridings, mgr.).—

Trial," very popular.

(William Roche, mgr.).— "Globe

Street Co.

Seme ownership as The Gamaa and Henri CootL

giving the show n lively start The mot wss
as thoroughly enjoyed hero in this spot, a*
when seen at the Palace recently in a much
better position. Bllda Morris, singing comedienne was No. 2, where she did very well with
four songs of the popular brand, also making
a couple of costume changes. She was well
liked.
J. C. Nugent, assisted by Miss Jule
York in a semi-sketch, the dialog of which
proved highly entertaining. Dooley and Rugel with more comedy talk and songs did
very well in the fourth position, registering
solidly.
The Avon Comedy Four followed Eddie Ross, with
their
familiar school act,
through which medium they get many laughs
and ample opportunity to display their vocal
efforts.
Their burlesque imitation of a foreign acrobatic act, added to their laurels.
Manuel Qulroga played four classical numbers

on his violin and was fully appreciated. Ho
went exceptionally
big.
Montgomery and
Moore were next to closing. The Castllllans
in poses of the world's masterpieces in statuary closed very successfully.
PALACE (Harry Singer, mgr.; agt, Orph.).
Although marred in the running by several
stage waits caused by the number of acts
using full stage (only two turns working in
one) this week's bill, somewhat diversified,
and shy on comedy, is one of merit Joan
Sawyer is the headline attraction. A well
filled house is ample proof that a dancing
act with a big name, still retains Its popularity, despite the fact that dancing turns
have been muoh in evldenoe here this season.
Miss Sawyer and George Harcourt, in
their modern dance test were warmly welcomed and surpassed the previous efforts of
many of the exponents in this line. Their
routine found big favor and was the hit of
the show.
Toby Claude and Co., with an
original vehicle, shared honors with the headliner.
Their novel offering, which was at the
Majestio a few weeks ago. gives Miss Claude
the opportunities to display her versatility.
She is capably assisted by William S my the,
who is credited with produoing the revuette.

—

The others in the company do their share.
The act scored nicely. Harrison Brockbank
and Co., in the "Drummer of the 70th," a

Bransky, mgr.).
(Joseph
"What's Going On," business falling away.
LITTLE (Maurice Browne, mgr.).— "Medea."
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—Eugenie
Blair in "A Fool There Was."
OLYMPIC (Geo. L. Warren, mgr.).— "The
Crinoline Girl," with Julian Eltlnge. drawing

Napoleonic episode, is an excellent sketch and
went over with a bang. Beside Mr. Brockbank's fine portrayal of Napoleon, the splendid work of Master Keats and Madam Arlaans are a big factor in the success of the
act.
John and Mae Burke, In the next to
closing position, were the comedy hit of the
bill,
Burke's piano playing nearly stopping
the show.
The Terada Brothers, Japanese
perch act opened the show nicely. The foot
Juggling while on the top of the ladder got
much applause. The American Flag does not
help the turn. The Conlin-Steele Trio on second start well, the comedian at the piano
doing the best work. Tony Hunting and Corlnne Francis have a neat offering that waa
well received, although Miss Francis' appearance was spoiled by a very unbecoming and

only fair business.

homely gown.

(A. J.
Rector's."

Kaufman, mgr.).)— "Girl

(Joe Pilgrim, mgr.).)— "Hanky

SALLE

POWERS (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).— David
Warfleld In "The Auctioneer," opened three
weeks' engagement to capacity business.
PR1NCE8S (Sam P. Gerson, mgr.).— "Our
Children." with Henry Kolker, holalng Its own.
VICTORIA (Howard Brolaakl. mgr.).— "Tess
of The Storm Country."
McVlCKERS (J. O. Burch. mgr.; agt.,
Loew). Adele Ritchie was placed as the
drawing card this week. Miss Ritchie while

—

false starts on a new song made
hit with her finish to warrant
Miss Ritchie's appearance helped
a lot as well. Palfrey Barton and Brown in
cycling, dancing and tumbling stunts looked
a big act and did exceedingly well very early
in the afternoon.
Von Hampton and Joelyn
dlo nicely.
few minutes of the talk might
be eliminated. Eva Westcott and Co. in "The
Butterfly Wife" wearied the big audience a
little.
The dramatic finish, though strong,
does not repay an audience for sitting through
fifteen minutes of silly patter.
Ireland and
Catto do an act reminiscent of old time vaudeville, but were well rewarded for their ef-

a

sufficient

her honors.

forts.
The Equlllo Brothers do a hand-balancing act while dressed In Indian suits. The
offering is acceptable in every way outside
of the dressing which would stamp the act for
better things If improved.
Hills Circus con- •
tains more animals than the usual act that
finishes with a kicking mule.
The kicking
antics of the animal still make them laugn.
Granville and Mack, a man and a woman who
do Italian characters, fared better than any
act on the bill as far as applause went. The
patter used by this act was used last week
at the Colonial by Rose and Williams.
"The
Tangle" with Roland West's company Is a
comedy scream. During the run of the show
a Keystone Comedy and the Pathe Weekly
were shown.
MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr.; agt.,
Orpheum). Montgomery
and
Moore were
headlined here this week In conjunction with
Eessle Clayton. The latter, however, was out
bill,
the
of
It
being announced by small
dodgers, which were handed out with the programs, that Miss Clayton has severely Injured her knee and would not be able to appear to-day (Monday). Business was a little
off Monday night, but this can be attributed
to the bad weather which arrived about show
Of the nine acts on the bill, seven are
time.
comedy, bordering on the low, nut and slap
stick order.
Qulroga, the young Spanish violinist and The Castllllans furnished the classical end of the program.
Montgomery and
Moore in their Bong and piano turn went over
big, Miss Moore scoring Individual success In
each of her efforts.
They were allowed to
leave only after exhausting their repertoire,
in which Is also Included some material which
was not entirely new. They were the hit of
the show, although Eddie Ross, who substituted for Bessie Clayton, ran them a close
second.
Robs was assigned "No. 5," the position made vacant by Miss Clayton's absence.
He proved an Instant favorite, told some humorous stories, combined with his whistling
and banjo playing, sent him over a big hit
Joe Boganny's Lunatic Bakers, programmed
to close, exchanged places with the Castllllans,

1

Havemann's Animals had the

A long stage wait was necessary to set up the cages for the beasts, the
entire house remaining seated for this exceptionally spectacular animal act
GREAT NORTHERN HIP (Fred Eberts.
mgr.; agt, W. V. M. A.).—The pivot of interest at the morning show centers around
the Farrell-Taylor Trio, three men in blackface offering "Minstrel men at the club." They
sing, talk comedy and play musical Instruments in an effective manner. In the sixth
position they were enthusiastically applauded,
winning the honors of the bill.
White and
Fields, two girls, offer some songs and comedy
talk, which takes place In a bed room, the
bed playing an Important part In their act
The girls did very well with their burlesque
opera stunts.
The show had a fast opener

closing position.

in the

comedy acrobatic act of Paul, Le Van
offered some new twists and

n Dobbs, who

Sullivan and Mason, two men, straight
and comedian, displayed good voices and also
got some laughs with their chatter.
Alice
Teddy, the roller skating and trick bear, was
entertaining, and the wrestling elicited many
laughs.
Stone and Hayes, a mixed team, are
using some new and old material, Including
In their routine the Imaginary husband "bit"
which was a feature In Bonlta's and Lew
Hearn's old act They nevertheless got many
laughs and were otherwise successful with
falls.

some

own

of their

original ideas.

The man

does a good "boob" character, while the girl
Is a clever straight. The Four Lammy's closed

an

around good

all

bill.
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WRAY'S MANNIKINS

Thm new—t
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John W. Ruskln, who has been touring the
country doing Lyceum and concert work with
his Wild West moving pictures upon which he
lectures, will take a flyer at vaudeville March
20, when he will appear for a trial week at
the Orpheum, Madison, Wis.

IMPERIAL

man.

4U

at

Kenmore

"The Eternal City" will bo the attraction
at the Btudebaker Easter Monday, the picture being placed there for Jones, Llnlck and
Bchaffer.
The film will remain at this house
as long as business warrants.

LA

this week.

the East
connected with the

Wnst

house

Panky."

Le Malre and Dawson did not show up at the
In Champaign, 111., last week though
The act Is on the Butterfleld Circuit

office here.

141-247

and

GARR1CK (John J. Garrlty, mgr.).— "The
High Cost of Loving," with Lew Fields, opened
three weeks' engagement.
ILLINOIS (Augustus Pltou, mgr.).—Otis
Skinner In "The Silent Voice," second and

booked.

Rapids seating 2,250 people.

Frank Q. Doyle's mother died

picture

street

yearly rental of S7,20O.

CROWN

Orpheum
The Sax Amusement Co., of Milwaukee, has
drawn plans for a picture house In Grand

a

theatre,

Argyle

From

The Idea theatre. Fond du Lao, Is booked by
the Loew local office, splitting with Oshkosh.
The house is managed by the Cummlngs Amusement Co.

has

office.

The Alfred Hamburger Theatrical Syndicate has liken the lease on the Argmore

Trotters."

Unless otherwise noted, the following reports ore for the current week.

Ib

Loew

for the

COLUMBIA

CORRESPONDENCE
It

for

The Boris Frldklo Troupe Jumped from the
Hippodrome, Cleveland, to the Miles, Detroit,
this week.
Buckley's Animals from the Orpheum Circuit, are playing Saginaw this week

COHAN'S O RAND (Harry

IR

CHICAGO

The act plays Winnipeg next week

Pantages.

"On

VAUDEVILLE'S SWEETEST TENOR

VARIETY'S
CHICAGO OFFICE:

Von Klein and Olbson Jampni orar to the
Pontages Circuit this weak whan the Orpheum
managers refused to agree to their

Circuit
terms.

PANTAGES* THEATRE BLDG.
Phone, Douglass 2213

2
ORPHEUM.—Joe Howard

Cane were the

and

class of the bill

Mabel Mcand well re-

Big City Four scored easily. Wood
and Wyde, good entertainers. Prelle's Circus,
amusement. Charles D. Weber, opening, successful.
MaBelle had the closing position and
gave satisfaction.
Maria Lo (holdover) repeated last week's success. Cressy and Dane
(holdover) again popular.
ceived.

EMPRESS.— Elsie

Gilbert

and

Romping

Girls, excellent turn.
Bessie LaCount, pleasing.
Ooelet, Storts and La Fayette, satisfactory.
Reddlngton and Grant, in closing position, did well.
Charles and Sally Dunbar,
liked.
Frevoli, opened the show successfully.
Added to the bill was Lola Lei Earl and Co.,
failed to please.
Another added attraction

was Thompson's Fifteen Toyland Midgets in
'New Year's Eve on Barbary Coast" most entertaining.

CORT (Homer

F.

Jinks" (second week).

COLUMBIA

"Seven Keys

Curran,

mgr.).— "High

(Oottlob, Marx & Co., mgrs.).—
to Baldpate" (third week).

—

:;
:;;
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STRAND

Pictures

You

47th St.
P. M.

UJt

March

THE MOVIE STARS
Write today.

KRAUS MFG.LOO.

West 42nd

Now York

Stroot

WAR

EVERY FOOT GENUINE

GERMAN

12c.

ENGLISH

Per Foot

FRENCH

SCHEFF la

BY

"Taming Father"
This

ATLANTA.
TsL Tfl

MeCA^F*

Kriterion Service

Oeorge. mgr.).
Florence

business.

"Lady Luxury," coming.
film,

films.

TWO PART DRAMAS
FOR THE WEEK

rllle

COR?.

The new Alamo No.

1 on Peachtree street

opened Monday.

NEW YORK

Blllle

ALCAZAR (Balaaco A Mayer, mgre.).—"The
Clansman" Film (bald over).
GAIETY (Tom O'Dij, mgr.).—Oalety Co.
In 'Time's Nightmare" (first week).
WIGWAM (Joe. F. Bauer, mgr.). Moate
Carter Musical Comedy Co.
PRINCESS (Bert Levey leasee

—Vaudeville.

—

a mgr.

REPUBLIC (Ward

Morris, mgr.
V. A.).—Vaudeville.

The Savoy has changed policy
with a New York company.

;

agt,

;

agt,

W.

Burke did $7,200

The Hawk
In four performance*

at the Atlanta,

The
The

Earl Reed, a Southern tab actor, inherited
$5,000 bv the death of an aunt In

Richmond

last week.

The World Film Comnany

Is

making "The

mountains.

Mrs. Retta Wetherhee has begun suit against
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Belasco for $28,000
damages for alleged false arrest and imprisonment last fall. The Belasco* had her arrested for alleged embezzlement.
She was
found not guilty.

"Potash and Perhnutter" Is scheduled to play
four weeks at the Columbia following "The
Follies."
J. J. Rosenthal, who Is piloting the
"Potash and Perlmutter" attraction. Is due
here March 24. During his stay his suit against
the Anderson Gaiety Co. will come up.

March

6, Judge Doollng refused to admit to
Tina Nelson, the Australian diving girl
who came here with Arthur Troutt, and was
refused admittance through her relations with
Troutt.
It Is said the pair cotnemplate marriage and that Judge Doollng will permit the
ceremony to take place if they desire to have

ball

performed.

The

By j.
MARYLAND (F.
B.

O).

m. noof.i

C. Schanberxer. mar. ; U.
Hoffmann's Revue, did Mr-;

— Gertrude

Rosalind Cos-Man. charm In*:, hut sketch rather
poor Edith Helena, scored : Schooler A Dickinson, fine performera : Brltt Wood, roes his
Kremka Brothers, good ; Smith A Kaufman,
:

1600

(George Schneider, mgr.: Tnd.).
Vassar Girls, pretty and talented
"Issac-UTell-Her." laughter ; William 8l«to. funnv
Edith Moath.
Manhattan Trio, good voices
many costumes : Carroll A Hlckle, clever
Five Martella. thrill.
HIPPODROME (Charles E. Lewis, mgr.
Loew). Lee A Meble. good; Laype A Benlamln. clever ; Peplno. performs oleaslnarly
Jenkins A Covert, entertaining "Everybody."
Interesting; Jean Southern, pleases; Bailie
Stembler A Brother, win out.
VICTORIA (Pearce A Beheck. mgrs. agent,
N-N.).—Chain A Templeton, much laughter;
Le Fevres, most artistic
Sharon A Wood,
George
real funny ; Mons. Herbert, novel
Moore, does well.
FORD'S O. H. (Charles E. Ford, mgr.).—
"The Bird of Paradise," draws pretty well. 22.

and other characters satisfactory'
business noted.
22, 'The World
Wife."

Movie Man."

NEW

Adams.
in

Billy Watson
business.

Fair houses.

22,

(Edward

mgr.).

—Pictures.

Sutherland,

C.

mgr.).—The

Oood returns.
L.

Ballauf,

and Big Fun

mgr. ) .—"Sliding
Fine
Carnival."

of this city, was married In
to Howard Lee Jones, of
The bride was formerly on the stage
name of Rheba Stewart.

Rheba Walker,

New York Monday

—Maude
mgr.).

Thieves visited the Grand theatre on Third
avenue. Hlghlandtown, Sunday night, but only
succeeded In getting small sums out of two
telephone slot machines. The robbers are bc-

William Faversham
Renton.

Walraven,

Chlcsgo.
under the

"The Hawk."

AUDITORIUM

H.

OAYETY (J.
PALACE (W.

;

(Tunis F. Desn. mgr).

(J.

Heart Charmers."

;

ACADEMY

In

His

Fair crowds.

;

"Milestones."

Lull

and

COLONIAL (C. F. Lawrence, mgr.).— "The
Rather good
Trail of the Lonesome Pine."
attendances. 22, "Seeing New York With the

;

—

Poll Plavers In "ffet-Rleh-Ouick Walllnefnrd ."
A. 8. Byron In title role, does excellent work

Arrival of

"HEALTH BY THE YEAR"

Perpetia"

.

Kriterion

CITY

Released March 22

F-IL.IVI
LEWIS

J.

SELZNICK,

US West

CORPORATION

Vice-President and General Manager

4fth Street,

New York

City, N. Y.

\

About 75 members of the Maryland State
Branch of the Motion Picture Exhibitors'
League of America gathered last Thursday
evening at the Raleigh Hotel to take part In
the anual banquet of the organisation. After
the feast they discussed the moving picture
business In Baltimore and took up a number
of matters of Interest only to the picture men.
There were no formal speeches.

Blanche Dorsey, a pretty young usher at
the Colonial theatre, eloped Sunday with Dr.
Irvine Morris, of this city.
Another drop has been made In the prices
for matinees only, excepting Saturdays and
holidays, at Pearce and Scheck's Hippodrome,
where pop vaudeville (Loew circuit) appears.
Tickets good for part admission are being
freely distributed in the shopping and business districts. One of these and 10 cents entitles the bearer to any reserved or box seat
in the house.
The tickets may be used any
time before B o'clock.
Many persons, especially members of the female sex, are taking advantage of the "bargain."

Police

Station,

last

Thursday morning

BOSTON.
BY J. OOOLTK.

one reel star comedy by Mark Swan
Produced by the World Comedy Stars Film Corporation

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION COMMUNICATE WITH THE NEAREST BRANCH OF THE

S
E

g
BRANCHES EVERYWHERE §

Ct.
Larsen, mgr.; agent.
U. B. O.).— Mrs. Leslie Carter In her fourth
act of "Zaza" proved a big card Mondav
nleht. dividing honors with Mrs. Pat Campbell, who opened In "Pygmalion" at the Colonial.
As a supporting bill, the remaining
acts were good. Carter being followed by Mullen and Coogsn and Cordon and Rica.
The
Six Military nnnrcr* onmed well, followed by
Newboff and Phelps, MorrlH Cronln and his
dwarfs and Jtilln dirties, who was billed as
the arlrl with mnnv voice* nnd who went well.
Dunbar's Ralnn Slneers on thrlr first time here
scored heavily, nnd Mr. and Mrs. Jack McfTreevey had the comedy spot before Mrs.

Carter

NATIONAL
B.

5IIIIIIIIIIIIMIIWIIIIIIIHIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIW

.

KEITH'S (Robert

A

Shubert Production
Released March 2t

BRANCHES EVERYWHERE

.

Ueved to have thought that vauderllle was
still being given at the theatre and that they
would be able to And something valuable, but
they were disappointed.

tral

Jeff de Angelis

la

RLD

99

charged by his wife. Ruth, with falling to support her. The couple hsd been doing a songand-dance act at a local house, It was testified,
until the management of the theatre
"canned" the female member of the team. It
developed during the hearing- that Blue had
been living at the home of his wife's mother,
where the wife also lived and had been paying his board regularly.
On the premise of
the couple to patch up the differences between
them If the case was dropped, Justice Supplee
dismissed Blue.

IN

E
E
§

Law

John J. Blue, an actor, 32 years old, was
arraigned before Justice Supplee. In the Cen-

PRESENTS

VIVIAN MARTIN

A

Fisher

:

;

PRESENTS

"The

.Monty

OARDEV

IL.IVI

pleasantly remembered
•The Wishing Ring"

.

good.

WORLD
CORPORATION

Is

.

KRITERIDN
NEW YORK
BROADWAY
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who

99

Stolen Invention
99
Greater Power

BALTTMML

:

Mario Lombardl, aged impressarlo of the
National Opera, who was arrested by A. Kaplan charged with violating the State Labor
law by not paying his singers the salary due
them, was discharged when the case came
up before Pol lee Judge Oppenhelm.
Kaplan
failed to appear against Lombardl.

and the Hermit99
Paragon

Santa Barbara
Tramp
"Broken Vows99
The Power of Prayer99
Alhambra

ALLAN FRALICK

Butterfly** at Orlando, Fla., using the Johnny
Jones circus in some of the scenes. The final
exteriors will be taken at AshevUle, In the

to "Yiddish,**

Bdwla F. James, formerly of Portland, Ore.,
has taken over the management of the American and opened It as a film house.

it

is

comedies released exclusively through

—Evans'
Webbe$
—
LYRIC (Jake Wells, mgr.). "Life of Our
Baylor,"
drawing big.
GRAND (Hank Caasldy, mgr.). —Feature
BONITA (Oeorge Campbell, mgr.).—Vaudeand plctui
good

comedian

inimitable

appearing each week in the Thistle

—

In

ii«

.

APPEARING IN

FORSYTH (Hugh Cardosa, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.). Grace LaRue, hit; Courtney Sisters,
well received ; Claude ft Fannie Usher, score
Klmberly A Mohr, please; "Red Cross Mary,"
success;
Rice,
Bully
A Scott, applause;
Rayno's Dogs, entertaining.
Minstrels,

-SPECIAL PAPER-

Lerey )

Allan Fralick

Strand
soloists. Bog. Mar.
"Pretty Mrs. Smith"

Professionals who contemplate visiting here
should make sure of ascertaining the rates at
the hotels to avoid trouble when settling on
leaving.
The hotels claiming to cater to
theatrical folks have raised rates from 25 to
75 per cent. Despite what the Hotelmen's Association promised during the pro-expo period
about not raising rates the professional Is
being worked the same as all others.

ATLANTA (Homer

ALWAYS THE LATEST SCENES
FROM THE FRONT

WAR FILM

and
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O.).
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Alms making
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BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr. agent, U.
B. 0.).— House playing to virtual capacity
with good bills at bottom prices and showing

BUFFALO.

;

a fair net

_ „

BIJOU (Harry Oustln, mgr.; agent, U. B.
0.).—Oenulnely refined vaudeville and specialties with Judicious advertising
house In a class by Itself.

LOEW'B ORPHEUM

Is

putting this

(V. J. Morris,

Excellent
JAMES
BT.
Vaudeville. Good.

mgr.).—

Vaudeville.

LOEWS

mgr.).

—

LOEW'8 GLOBE

(Frank

Meagher,

(William Lovey. mgr.).—

Fair.

Vauderllle.

(William Roth, mgr. ) .—Paramount
Good.
H0LLI8 (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Last

PARK

Benrloe.

In "A Girl of Today"
to fair business, although show has been Improved materially since Its metropolitan pre-

week of Ann Murdoch

mier two weeks ago Monday.

open.

8HUBERT

(E. D. Smith, mgr.).— Al Jolson,
CaIn "Dancing Around," on second week.
pacity houses bringing one of biggest cleanups of the season here.
MAJESTIC ,fl. D. Smith, mgr.).—"The
Lilac Domino," doing well.
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— "A Pair of
Sixes." on 12th consecutive week with at leapt
two more weeks definitely booked.
BOSTON O. H. (Henry Jewctt, mar.).— Dark
until Easter, when Jewett's English company
will start a series of romantic productions.
TOY (A. Washington Peset. mgr.). —Gertrude Kingston In Shaw's "Captain Brassbound's Conversion." doing well.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mar).
10th week of "Common Clay." Craig's
Stock.
prise play which Al Woods Is to produce next
season at $2 with an all-star rant. Will play
three full months here at least.
CORT (John Cort's son, mgr.). --Dark until
Thursday night, when It opened with "The
Natural Law," another Cort experiment.

(George Batcheller, mgr.).— "The
Good.
(Charles Waldron, mgr). Harry
Heating's Bla Show. Excellent.
OR AND OPERA (George E. Lothrop. mgr.)

GAIETY

Happy Widows."

CASINO

Girls."

HOWARD

"High

Life

headed

by

weight.

Fair.

(George

E.

Burlesquers,"

Matty

Baldwin

;

;

;

;

;

:

(Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Mrs.
Campbell, In "Pygmalion," opened
Monday night to excellent business, although
how It will hold up Is a question.
TREMONT (John B. Schoeffel, mgr.).— The
dramatisation of "The Bea Wolf" opened Monday night. Lurid melodrama.
PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, mgr.).— "The
Third Party." holding up well, although Taylor Holmes Is expected to leave the company
In a few weeks.
BOSTON (Frank Ferguson, mgr.).— The
submarine pictures going big and will remain
here until Easter Monday, when the Aborns

COLONIAL

Patrick

—"Tango

(John R. Olsher, mgr.).— Wm. Hodge
In "The Road to Happiness," to fair business.
Next. "Innocent." with Pauline Frederick;
following the Winter Garden Show. "Dancing
Around." with Al Jolson. Big advance sale.
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.).— A. H. Wood's
"Potash * Perlmutter," drawing capacity. 22,
23 and 24, 'The Miracle Man."
OAYETY (J. M. Ward, mgr.).— Watson Slaters.
Good show. Next. "Beauty Parade."
MAJESTIC (John Laughlln, mgr. ) .— Haltoh
Powell's "Henpecked Henry." did well at
popular prices. 22, "Bringing Up Father."
SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr, mgr.; U. B. O.).—
Una Clayton A Co., In "Milk," scores big success
Fanny Brlce, wins equal favor Leon A
Ed. Morton,
are highly entertaining
Co.,
funny Lyons A Yosco. good Tlghe A BabAngelo Armento A Bros.,
ette, win applause
sensational
Sprague A McNesse. usual pic-

TECK

Lothrop.

mgr.).—

with* house bill
the local light-

;

;

—

tures close.

LYRIC

(Joe Payton. mgr.). "The Gambler
Melodrsmatlc stock payof the West," fair.
Next. "The Factory Girl."
ing.
OLYMPIC (Charles Denclnger. mgr.; Sun).
Wlllard Jarvls and his Six Imperial Berenaders, big hit Gordon Highlanders, pleased
Trebor. great ; Barbour A Lynn, good : Brimbo's Comedy Acrobats, very good.
Picture j

—

:

close.

The Alrovlct, formerly known as the Victoria, at Grant and Ferry streets, after extensive remodeling opened on a Monday evening.
Three acts and pictures to be played three
times dally.
"Daddy Long legs," "Watch Your Step." "It
Pays to Advertise" and "Chln-Chln." booked
for the Star, have been postponed until early
next season.

Many of the managers are complaining of
poor business. The Lenten season Is believed
to be responsible.

;

:

:

;

movies dn good business.

FAMILY

(Al

Sherry,

mar.).— Fields

Movie

arlellwt.

STRAND (Harold Edel. mgr.).—Chas.
rhnnlln In movies drawing good houses.
PLAZA (Jacob Rosing, mgr nccnts, McMahon ft Dee). "Panama Girls." mimical
romedv company, first half; Walte ft Walte

—

eomnsnv.

isst half.

ATROVTCT
Mahon

ft

(Ben

Dee).

:

Good business.
8omervllle
mar.
Trio, pleased;

—GVpsy

GRAND
Lyric
pest, in
In "The

Goods."

Ten

reels

for 10c.

—George

the policy.

J.

Graham again assuming mansgement.

It

la

believed boxlna exhibitions will
In the theatre within a short time,

he «taged

.

8QUARB

—

(Harry

DuRoeher,

—

Drawing

—"Damaged
mgr.). —"Bon

Bubble."
(George Fish, mgr.).

"Help Wanted."

21,

(Charles

Walters,

mgr.).— "Auto

Hart,

Scbmld,

director).—

"Almenrausch und Edelweiss.."
KEITH (John Royal, mgr. agent, U. B.
O.).
Dorothy ft Madeline Cameron, Andrey
8 took.

—

;

F. Kelly, James McCormack ft Eleanor Irving
in "A Nautical Breeze," The Berrens, Hsrry
Adler ft Anna Arllne, Lou Dockstader, Rolfe's

"Lonesome Lassies," Maud Rochet's monkeys.
EMPRESS (George A. Bovver, mgr.; Loew).
Billy Klncald, Davis
ft

Myer,

A Matthews,

Pstrlcola

Harry Thompson, Maurice Samuels

TEMPLB

COLONIAL
Mann

in

(Robert

mgr.).—
Drawing very

McLaughlin,

"The Bubble"

OPERA HOU8E
HIPPODROME

(George Gardiner, mgr.).—

Good business.
(Harry Daniels, mgr.).—
Foy Courtney A Co., headlining Toyo Troupe,
good opener; Frank Mullane. much applause;
Kelso ft Lelghton, good Diamond A Brennan,
Annette. Kellermann.

Spendthrift."

DETROIT.
BY JACOB •MTTVL

mgr. ; agt., U. B.
Keenan, big rethoroughly enjoyed; Imperial
Grand Opera company, capable singers; Australian Woodchoppers, novelty) Henry Lewis,
many laughs Kramer and Morton, good
Rosle Lloyd, pleasing; Frank Milton and De
Long Sisters, very good John and Bertha
Gleeson and Fred Houlihan, good dancers.
MILES (Dr. Paul C. Dullts, mgr. agt.,
A. B. C. ; Reh. Mon. 10). "When Love Is
Young," fair musical tabloid; Grant Gardner,
laughs Dixon, Bowers and Dixon, hit ; Anna
Burt, good wire walker; Burns Sisters, ex(C. O. Williams,
Mon. 10) . Frank

—

O. ; Reh.
ception, sketch

;

—

;

;

Coleman

trio,

good.

ORPHEUM

(H. P. Williamson, mgr.; agt..
Reh. Mon. 10). 8vengall, mystifies;
Frldkln Troupe, remarkable Russian dancers
Slayman All's Hoolos, tumblers; Grace de
Bobbe and Dale,
ventriloquist:
Winters,
pleased
Ed and Jack Smith, fair ; Cunningham and Martin replaced Bobbe A Dale on

—

Loew:

;

Bobbe went
bill after Monday.
to New York, having received a telegram that
his fsther was dying.
the

Orpheum

OARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).—
McTntvre and Heath. Next, Robert Mantel 1.
DETROIT (Harry Parent, mgr.). "The
Big business. Next, AnGirl From Utah."

—
mgr.). —"The

K ellermann.
AVENUB (Frank Drew,
Next, "The Bscape."
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.).—"The

net te

CLEVELAND.
BY CLYDB B. BIXIOTT.

Ijouts
well.

"The

In

Very good production.

cellent;

Girls."

STANDARD (Harry
GERMAN (Otto B.

Players

clne-Gates

well.

;

—

(Hubert Heuck, mgr.). Marie Tem"Nearly Married." 21, Louis Mann,

OLYMPIC
Ton

Dave

Smoking concerts are again In vogue at the
Garden, former burlesque houne closed but reIs

mgr.).

21, "Sari."

WALNUT

;

H.

Aylward,

(Theo.

Arllss In "Disraeli."

;

eentlv.

CINCINNATI.
T. MARTIN.

BY HARRY

Mc-

:

GORDON

mgr. )
Abe Marks A Co., good headlining act
/The Cardownee 8lsters, applause; Mike A
Balne, good Qlllman Comedy Four, good.
PROSPECT (George Lyons, mgr.). "In Old

EMPIRE (Bert McPhall, mgr.).—"City
Sport Burlesquers." Very good.
STAR (C. J. Kltts, mgr.).— Lew Kelly A
Behman Show. Drawing big.
CLEVELAND (Harry Zlrker, mgr.).—Al-

A Co.

Thurshy. good
Blllv ft Ads White, scored
Frank Lena, fnlr: Kashner Slaters, could Improve Cleulre-Orogan Duo, hit.

Nellie Nicho-

Ardell A Co., good ; Maud
Tiffany, applause ; Klein Bros., good ; Three
Alex, good ; Wllklns A Wllklngs, applause
Fink's Pony Circus, good.
PRIBCILLA (Proctor Seas, mgr.).—Harrison Stewart A Co., good; Kelly Pistol Co.,
clever; Miller, Psrker A Bels, applause; Joe
Belmont A Mary Fulton, good; Four Maxims,
much applause; Fay O'Nell, good.

supervision of Noodles Fagan, over 4.000 families In Buffalo, In need of food, received a
half-bushelbasket. crammed with good things
to eat, which had been donated throughout the
week.
It was the biggest practical humanitarian charity movement Instigated in Buffalo
In years, real benefit having been administered
the poor and unemployed, while the theatre
Itself received an enormous amount of publicity and did a capacity business.
Thousands
swarmed to the free show given on a Saturday morning, following which a basket was
given each worthy party in a line which extended for three city blocks.

A

close.

;

applause.

Kentucky."

Girls."

Fields, with 14 people, held over second week.
Not much of a success. Evans A Akron, do
well ; M'll LeRelne. pleased : Don Court ft
lauahs :
Madame Silverado, novelty
Clay,

Wllla Holt Wakefield, good

much

MILES.— Franklin

:

As a result of "Vegetable Week," featured
week by the Academy theatre under the

;

:

;

las,

last

—

HIPPODROME (Henry Marcus, mgr.). Doing fair business with feature movies.
ACADEMY (Jules Michaels, mgr.; Loew).
Nine acts of exceptional merit have packed
this Loew house at every performance.
The
Kanntawa Japanese Trio, feature McDermott
Kingsbury A Munsen,
A Wallace, score
entertain
Lee Chandplease Taber A Green,
Rose Enkle, clever Oiller Trio, novelty
more A LaTour. applause ; Chas. Kenna, great
interest.
Pictures.
Long,
Hllllsry
PALACE (Deshler Welsh, mgr.).— Feature

hit

Gamblers."

Shepherd of the Hills."

_
OAYBTY

Next, "In Old Ken-

tucky."

(George Chenet, mgr.).
Golden Crook." Next Al Reeves.

CADILLAC

Carlo Girls."

_
—"The

Levey, mgr.).—"Monte
Next, "City Belles."

(Sam

;

;

Frank Drew, manager of the Avenue, will
new f1W,000 theatre at 900 Woodward

build a

VARIETY

MUSIC PUBLISHERS

SHAPIRO. BERNSTEIN

i

LOUIS BERNSTEIN. Pres

OIML-Y

OINJL-Y

The Most Marvellous Novelty Ever Written. A Great,
Something Different than Any
Rollicking Irish Rag.
Song Written in the World's Song History. This Song
Will

Make Acts

}

I

I

1

i

l

1

I

I

By MacDonald and Puck
The Greatest, Most Beautiful, Sensational Ballad
World Has Ever Known

Hit the

I

By MacDonald, Goodwin and Puck
SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN
Chicago

— Grand Opera

House Bld^

&

CO.

224 WEST 47th STREET

NEW YORK
\

risco -

CITY

Pantagcs Theatre Bldg.

;
;

VARIETY

28
.=

'!».

Opened at B.

ALHAMBRA THIS WEEK

KEITH'S

F.

:»"

(March 15)

MULLEN
Next Week (March 22) Colonial, New York

DOING NICELY
avenue, to be devoted to moving pictures. Ttao
lease rune for 80 years, the annual rental being 925,000. It Is to be called the Drory Lane.
It will seat 000, and will be completed the
latter part of 1015.

Mary Servoss and her stock sompany will
at the Majestic, Orand Rapids, Mich.,
March 28.

open

The Detroit Motion Picture Exhibitors'
League announce Its first annual ball to take
place April 15 at the Arcadia. Arrangements
are being made to have present prominent film
stars.

Detroit's largest morlng picture theatre,
Majestic, at Woodward and Willis avenues, Is scheduled to open April 1.

The

Bod Brownie and
"The Show Girl."

EAMA8

0TT.

By

CROUSB.

R.

ORPHBUM (Martin Lehman, mgr.).headlined ; Tom Lewis a Co., great
nketch Dunbar's White Hussars, music ; Marvelous Manchurlans, great ; Mr. A Mrs. Jimmy
Barry, laughing hit ; Brenner A Wheelers, very
good Aerial costaa, thrills.
EMPRESS (Cy Jacobs, mgr.). James

Colllns,

Orady A

Co.,

company

good

Ward

;

:

A
not

jugglers ; Sid Lewis, laughs
Three Traverse Sisters, pleated.

kept them.
Or they used
inefficient treatment

an

8HUBBRT (Earl Steward, mgr.).— "The
ORAND (A. Judah, mgr.).— "Mrs. Wlggs
of the Cabbage Patch."
AUDITORIUM (Miss Meta Miller, mgr.).—
Stock
"The Concert"
OATETT (Oeorge Gallagher, mgr.). —Columbia Burlesquers."
CENTURY (Joe Donegan, mgr.).— "Mischief

Then the Bhe-jay plaster was
That ended corn pain
instantly (or everyone who used
it
But it also gently undermined
the corn, so in two days it all
came out And this without one

.

Makers."

bit of

pain or soreness.

One

told

until millions

another

came to use

about

those people never keep a corn.
As soon as one appears, they

remove

Prove
you
hesitate, let us send you samples
free.
If the pain does stop
if
the corn does go
think what it
corn.

—

means to you.
without corns.

means a lifetime
Your own friends,

It

by the dozens, probably,

know

that this is so.

real

will

he home soon after a
Alexander the

Reed Heuetls, the

local playwright. Is in the

hospital.

;

;

Collins,

EMPRESS

Week

;

passed.

(Harry

Follette,

mgr.; Loew).—

Great Ergottl, entertaining; CrawBroderlck, well applauded; "Ye Olde
Tyme Hallowe'en," fine; Tom Mahoney, riot;
Stuart Black A Co., passably pleasing ; Del isle,
ford

swapping

director, is

estate as a sideline.

Great

8,

Walter Catlett left this week for Chicago
where he will he starred in the Frank lfandel
play, "The Lady We Love."
James Corrlgan
and Lillian Elliott, who also have parts In
the play, also left.

A

Mrs. Forrest Stanley, wife of the Burhank
leading man, Is visiting in New York.

clever.

mgr.; Levey).—
Jermon A Mack,
Week 8,
entertaining; McMillan A Chester, big langh;
La Tell Brothers, good ; Fougere A Wilson,
(Al. Watson,
Serra, very good ;

pleasing.

HIPPODROME

(Lester
Fountain,
mgr.;
agent, W. 8.).
Dr. Carver's Diving Horses,
big hit; Davis A Pollard, good; Exposition
Four, very good : Mr. A Mrs. Robert Simpson,
big laugh; "A Mixed Affair." ordinary; Two

—

Fostelllans, fair; Goodhue, entertaining.

BURBANK.—"Within the Law."
MASON.—"Zlegfeld Follies."
MAJESTIC— "Everywoman."

Oeorge Stegner is vacationing since Manager Morosco disposed of his interests in the

Morosco theatre.

,

The Morsoco theatre

is still dark, following
the sudden closing of Kolb and Dill on account

BE CONVINCED
That our "FOOTLITE"

CENTURY. —Burlesque.

brand

DIFFERENT

THE OPPORTUNE NOVELTY SINGING ACT
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Music and Lyrics by George Botsford
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Cruise to the

If
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tour of the ons-nlghters with

:

Milt

March ISth—Bushwick, Brooklyn

We urge you to do that.

Bhe-jay on one

Harry James, the
on

closed

;

BOOKED SOLID—UNITED TIME

it.

Boy,"

ORPHEUM (Clarence Drown, mgr. U. B.
O.).— Week 8, Charles Orapewln's Co., well reRae Eleanor Ball, good "In the Gypsy
Camp," artistic; Ernie A Ernie, clever; Louis
London, pleasing; Maryon Vadle A Co., reDouglas Cranes, scored
peated successfully
ceived

DISTINCTLY

it

Now

it.

rehearsing a double act.

Deane Worley

Dorothy Mortimer rejoined the Auditorium
stock company this week in "The Concert"

invented.

is

last week.

REPUBLIC

Dummy."

few years ago they were
People pared corns and

Bob Roberts

Jeff is

LOS ANGELES.
By OUT PRICB.

;

Sister,

Country

the

Sisters,

excellent
Les Casados, Spanish acrobats ; El
good music ; Sampson A Douglass,
Cleve,
funny ; Dow A Dow, did well ; Big Jim, some
bear.
HIPPODROME (Frank Cofflnberry, mgr.).—
Mile. Irene's Circus, pleased ; Stevens Troupe,
kill ; Ed. DeCorisa A Co., skit ; Marguerite
Clayton, cartoonist
O'Brien A Brodle, novelty ;
Little Caruso A Co.. some singing
Howatson A 8way belle, good.

Young A

Now

"Zeke,

Kansas one nlghters

—

;

Are Very Common

Monte Wllklns has Joined "Mutt A
Panama."

;

;

his wife have closed with

Will Davis has returned to Chicago.

GLOBE (W. V. Newklrk, mgr.).— Leonard
Anderson A Co., headlined Sherman A Johnson, songs; La Volas, wire set;
DeWttte

Cornless
Feet

ARTHUR KLEIN

Direction,

Meaty

;

••BMaier
"FOOTLITE"
SILKtLINE H set lasltasilk.
1st s Itttren
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pratst

playing U. B. O. circuit

FIRST OPEN DATE JANUARY

Wa

•asalBBft.
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yeir

atteitlea teat all str part*
art
nsplleJ
site
tea

27th, 1916

"FOOTLITE"

SANITAIY

PAD.

Wa

Blue-jay
Ends Corns
15 and 25 cents— at Druggists
Samples Mailed Free

Bauer

& Black, Chicago and New York

Makers of Physicians' Supptta*

Mile.

srs asafattorlsf s
csaplete list ef tejsto.
saslsp nrb. letter*, art
ilTlBf srtlM. Is asttos.
" FttTLITE *'
serttef.

DORIA

"In the Maid's Absence"
Sailing March 24th on Steamship "Lapland"
Opening in London April 5th
First open date December 27th, 1915

Direction,

MORRIS & FEIL

8ILKSLINE, "LIHELITE"
SILKtLINE. art psra sllL
Write at far a tatslciaa,
nratektt, SMBMrisf Masks,
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House
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Co.
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VARIETY
of Mr*. Kolb's suicide in San Francisco. It is
not known what attraction will be billed.

Charles R. Baker, manager of the San CarCo., is headed for Los Angeles, hie

los Opera
home.

New Witmark
Professional

Gardner Bradford is now handling the press
work for the Majestic and Morosco theatres.

Rooms

Marjorie Rambeau, brought here by Morosco,
is whiling away her time at her bungalow in
Olendale.

MILWAUKEE.
BY

MORGAN.

P. O.

MAJESTIC (James

—

A. Higler, nigr.

agent,

;

Mabel
Charlotte Walker, excellent
Rlegelmann (New Acts), scored in joint headJarrow,
lining
Johnson & Collegians, tine
Ball ft West, good
Genecomedy honors
vieve Warner, appreciated Grossman ft Stew-

Orph. )

.

;

BROADWAY
ARE NOW OPEN

;

;

;

;

1560

;

Two

Alfreds, registered.
(William B. Mick, mgr. ; agent.
Loew). Electrice, mystifying; Rouble Sims,
pleased
Broadway Comedy 4, excellent ; Rice,
Bell ft Baldwin, excellent ; Kitty McConnell,
entertaining.
CRYSTAL (William Gray, mgr.; agent,
Loew). "The Auto Bandit,'* liked; Dancing
Mellor ft De Paula,
Kennedys, excellent
Athletes,
pleased
Fanton
good
Johnny
Woods, appreciated.
DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.; agent,
May Robson in "Martha-by-theInd.).
14,

art, liked;

ORPHBUM

—
;

—

;

Just below

the

Palace Theatre

;

;

Come

—

15, John Drew,
Say";
ie Tentmaker."

first

SHUBERT (C. A. Nlggemeyer, mgr.).— Shu
bert Theatre Stock company In "The Traffic."
22,

"Help Wanted."

17

"Jettchen Gebert."

COME

half; 18, "Omar,

PABST (Ludwig KrelBs, mgr.).— Pabst German Stock company in "Der Frauenfresser."

EMPRESS (J. W. Whitehead, mgr.).—
Empress Burlesque company.
GAYETY (J. W. Rhodes, mgr.).— Gay New

IN

in

and see

You're always welcome.

us.

AND HEAR THESE NEW BIG SONGS BY THE BIG WRITERS

"RUNAWAY JUNE"
OAR Y

Reid's

Words and Music by

Yorkers company.

can't fail with this

HAROLD FREEMAN.

number.

The

title is

The
known to

sensational "reel" song hit. Sweet in its simplicity. You
millions through the big feature film now being exhibited

throughout the country.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUEL.
ORPHBUM (Arthur White, mgr. .— Emmett
)

new sketch, "The Red Hat," is the
best dramatic playlet ever shown at Orpheum.
It Is a vaudeville "On Trial," playing backwards, but more sensational than the latter,
overshadows everything this week. Trevltt'a
dogs, unique
Kolb and Harland, neat Eliza-

Corrigan's

cc

"

IVI

Ann
beth Murray, earned second honors
Tasker, engaging
Lawrence and Hurlfalls,
conventional
Magleys, excellent.

(What Else Could You Expect from a Man Named McCarty or any other Loyal Irishman)
Words by WILL CALLAHAN. The greatest comic Irish Song Hit published in years. ERNEST R. BALL,
who wrote the music for it, played the Colonial Theatre, New York, last week. He was the BIG HIT of the
bill and THIS SONG was the hit of his act.
'Nough said— Be sure and send for it NOW.

TULANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).— Nat
In "Never Say Die."
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).— "The
Fight"
HIPPODROME (Jake Miller, mgr.).— Vaudeville.
ALAMO (Will Gueringer, mgr.). — Vaude-

By WM. (BILLY)

;

;

;

;

;

Goodwin

ville.

Charles B. Bray is resting In New Orleans
for a week, lolling about and enjoying himgenerally.
Bray waxed facetious here.
Looking up at the many arc lamps in front
Orpheum Saturday, he said
"Noah did
a wonderful thing for show business when he

"SWEET KENTUCKY LADY"
JEROME and LOUIS HIRSH. A song built on Stephen Forster's immortal theme—that
everybody can understand, and a song therefore that everybody must love. Can also be used with effect as
a Duet, while as a Quartette there are very few songs equal to it.

self

of the

:

discovered those."

Entertainers in the cabarets of the "tango
bent" are now compelled to register their
name, address and last engagement at police
headquarters.

Margie Wilson, former song booster. Is now
an operator at a local hotel. Still plugging.

The Tulane

Words by

IF
EARL CARROLL.

sung and played in

Music by

ERNEST

parts of the country.
tunities for nice bits of "by play."
all

It's

R.

BALL.

It

won't be long before you hear it whistled,
hit and permits of many good oppor-

a natural double song

closes April 7.

Brennan has sprouted another airdome with a knot-hole proof fence, swathed
in green paint, and called "The Variety," after
this paper.
Brennan Isn't going to run his
B.

"SPRINKLE
KISSES
WITH
YOU WANT MY LOVE TO GROW"

F.

reels over five times nightly.

"CAN'T YOU HEAH

ME

Ethel Wilson, "The Cave Girl," Is booked
for a vaudeville engagement at the Hip next
week.
Her wardrobe mistress is Mother
Nature.

PHILADELPHIA.
By

J. J.
T.

KEITH'S (Harry

BIHNBS.

Jordan, mgr.; agent.
U. B. O.).— With the exception of Nazlmova.
this week's bill looked very weak on paper,
but It rounded out to be an all around good
Nazimova's presentation of the reshow.
lebelllous soul-stirred Joan, in "War Brides,"
gives her an opportunity to demonstrate her
wonderful emotional powers and she received
thunderous applause.
The LeGrohs is an
acrobatic art who feature their bending. They
went big, giving the show a swift start. Boland and Holtz did not do very well.
They
have personality and make a nice appearance,
but It seems that their material Is not suited
Walter LeRoy, Emily Lytton and
to them.
Co.,
In
"Neighbors," presented a pleasing
sketch with many bright and humorous lines
as well as sentimental, which was thoroughly
enjoyed.
"Little Cleo" Gascolgne was a nice
hit by herself.
Claudius and Scarlet closed
to a big hand.
Mack and Orth had a choice
position.
Closing was Paul Conchas, who held
them in. There are only eight acts on the bill
against ten of last week.
BIJOU (Joseph C. Dougherty, mgr. agent,
U. B. O.).
Comedy pictures opened followed
by De Llsso, an acrobatic number.
In the
next position was Innes and Ryan, big winners.
Miles McCarthy and Co., hit.
Rice,
Besson and Lyons, put over some good comedy
In one
Espe and Paul made a good closing

—

;

That Soothing, Southern Serenade of Simple Sentiment.
Lyric by WM. H. GARDNER, with music by CARO ROMA, the celebrated woman composer who never
wrote anything that will Appeal with greater force to the human heart than this exquisite song. .Appropriate for any singing act As a Duet and a Quartette it is simply irresistible.

€€
By

D A

ALLEGHENY.— Splits with the Bijou. "The
Butterfly and the Rose." Lew and Mollle HuntMaurice Wood, Dell and Giles, Henry Fry,

Robert Hodge and Co.

WILLIAM PENN.— Emmet

Devoy and

Co..

•J
I

tional success

kind published.

—but

beyond the Rockies

I

DO YOU MISS ME

MARGARET WHITNEY. We hive just taken over
like

a prairie

song hit from out the Far West—
sweeping Eastward The best number of

this big
(ire

Its

And

ERNEST R. BALL'S wonderful Ballads: "IN THE GARDEN OF THE GODS," "ROLL ON,
BEAUTIFUL WORLD, ROLL ON," "AFTER THE ROSES HAVE FADED AWAY," together with his two World-wide favorites, "WHEN IRISH EYES ARE SMILING" and
"MOTHER MACHREE."

ND

F*OR

THEM

Copies and Orchestrations to Recognized Professionals or Those Sending Up-to-Date Programs

act.

ing,

CALLIN'. CAROLINE"

Witmark Building
144

W.

37th St, N. Y.
Al. Cook, Prof. Mgr.

C

M. WITMARK

& SONS

Schiller Building

Randolph

Tom

St., Chicago, I1L
Quigley, Mgr.

;

VARIETY
HARRIETTE

BEN

y

thfui,

gut

"YOU'V

offer

IMriginal

At

the

and
OILED

Palace,

New York, Aga

Direction

99

I

GENE HUGHES

ORIGINAL

FOUR PICCOLO MIDGETS
YES,

THE FOUR WILL BE TOGETHER AGAIN AS SOON AS THE THREE, NOW WITH THE JOHN BUNNY SHOW FINISH THE PRESENT SEASON.

OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS AFTER JUNE

1st
Addr...

KENNETH CASEY

VARIETY, New York

"The

Vita-

graph Boy"

Surpasses His European and African Successes

WEEK

THIS
Direction,

LITTLE
thlson In

Hall

and

Co.,

Leaver, Leroy and Davis, Mott and Maxfleld,
Nevarroa,
Carrie
Nagel
and Co.,
Leonardl.
NIXON.— Roaa Valeria Sextette, Presto and
his Song Revue, Ashe and Shaw, Welssman

Coleman, Adlon and Co.
Hunter
and
the
Maids," Blgelow, Campbell and Royden, Norton and Ayres, James Kennedy and Co., Durand and Russell, Herbert Oermalne Trio.
GLOBE.— Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murphy.
"Transformation," 8am my Weston and Sidney
Clare, Dyer and Fay. Little Miss Jean, Three
Eacardos, Frank E. Gordan, Dalbeanle and Co.
PALACE.— Ethel Mae Baker, Fraser, Brunce
and Moran, Swalne's Animals, Shields and
Roxexa. Split week.
VIC"
JTORIA—Vaudeville.
OPERA HOUSE.—Third
reek
of
"The

CROSS

Christian."

LYRIC.

—

GARRICK.— "Seven Keys to Baldpate."
ADELPHI.— "Peg o' My Heart"

WALNUT.— "Milestone/*

METROPOLITAN.— De Wolf Hopper
and Sullivan's operas.

tionship to

Bowery

Eurles-

GAYETY. — Burlesque.

"September Morning

ARCH ST. — Stock burlesque.
DUMONT.— Stock minstrel.

PITTSBURGH.
BY GEORGE N. SREUKS.

GRAND
O.).

(Harry Davis, mgr.

;

;

—

&

Co., pleased

;

applause
Morris A Co., good
Charlie Howard, amusing
Mr. Robins, entertaining; Noll & Cardo,
excellent; Bart McIIugh's Juveniles, scored:
Lorettn Twins, pleased
"Gladiators," good.
MILES (Harry Woods, mgr.; agent. Loew).
"The Dairy Maids," headline, very good
Alvln & Kennedy, pleased
La Doine. much
appreciated
Somera & Gill, good
Hayden.
Burton & Hayden, well applauded
Rowan
Brothers. amuBing.
SHERIDAN SQUARE (Charles Dempsev.
mjrr.
agent, U. B. O.).— Charles Mack, headline, heartily applnuded
Mr. Vernon, amused
McCullough,
Clark $
scream
Hallen
£
;

;

;

;

—

;

;

Zeigler

;

A

Sangster,

good
U. B.

good;
Nagel

much

ap-

Lavan & Martin, pleased "The Two
Sandys." amused; Walter Weems, laugh.
NIXON (Thos. F. Kirk, mgr.).— LeRoy,
;

Talma „ & Bosco, magicians, played to large
house on opening engagement, audience greatly enjoying spectacular performance.
22, Gillette, Bates & Dore.
ALVIN (J B. Reynolds, mgr.). Pauline
Frederick drew big house to opening of "Innocent." 22, Al Jolson show.
LYCEUM (Cliff Wilson, mgr. ) .—"Love's
Model" drew well. Cecil Spooner enjoyed In
lead.
22, "Ten Nights in a Barroom."
DAVIS (Harry Davis, mgr.; stock).—
"Broadway Jones" well received company did

;

;

well.

GAYETY

(Henry Kurtzman, mgr.).

makers." well

(George
Gallagher,
"Crackerjacks," good house.

ACADEMY

;

'

Maids

in

;

.

;

is

in vaudeville

(Harry

II.

Smith,

In local theatrical circles throng]

with

the

Gus

Sun

booklnj

Max Herring, the local film man, will b
manager of the Krlterlon Film Service whei
company offers Its wares to exhibitor!
which will be some time during the week at
that

Delray street.

The regular semi-monthly meeting of th
Motion Picture Exhibitors' League will be hel
in the Apollo Building this week. All member
have been urged to attend, as there Is lm
portant business to transact.

Edwin A. Curtis Is temporarily acting a
stage director of the Davis theatre pendln
the absence of John P. Harris.
Mr. Curtl
was at one time stage director vt the Duquesn
Stock.

— "Love-

PORTLAND, ORE.
BY R. E. ANSON.

mgr.).—

HEILIG

mgr.).-

America." enjoyed.

(Morgan Building.)
(W.
T.
Pangel,
Mgr.)— 14-2C

"Today."

BAKER (Geo. L. Baker, Mgr.)— 14-20, "Tea
Storm Country."
ORPHEUM (T. R. Conlon- Mgr.) week 1

of the

Jerome Casper
as

manager

will

with Ethel Kirk.

Next Week (March 22)

succeed John

Regent theatre.

of the

was younger, but I have always been known under
anyone.— BILLY FOGARTY.
I

KIRK AND

known

liked.

VICTORIA

;

and Co.

well

his connection
agency.

—

agent, U. M.
E. Dixey. headline, drew much
Lillian Lorraine, pleaHed
William

— Henry
;

Hunter, pleased
Nelson A Nelson,
(Maude Ranf, entertaining.
HARRIS (C. R. Buchheit, mgr. agent,
O.).
Doree's "Beaux and Belles," very
Jacob's Dogs, especially good
George
plause

Glories."

FO^^ARTY

II— L-Y
me when

wished on

Mat-

Youth

;

Blue Envelope."
Robert Mantell In Shakespearean

roles.

In Gilbert

"Beauty.

;

CASINO.— Burlesque.

J.

BROAD— "The

Wynne

Edith

quera.

KEYS.— "The

(Pictures.)

THEATRE,
"The Piper."

and Folly."

Three

Family W.

(Pat Casey Agency)

AMERICAN.— "Today."
TROCADERO.— Burlesque,

Co.

Swede

[March 15]

JOE PINCUS

Gardiner Trio, Friend and Downing, Van Der
Koors, Muller and Stanley, Nat Nazarro and

KEYSTONE— Billy

HAMMERSTEIN'S

at

P.

Donovan
Casper

That mv name
it

Is

is

and have stood

Keith's,

,

Baraban

Billy
for

is

it,

and

Grohs,

opened

;

Moore

not mv blame: it was
without claiming rela-

Boston

JOE JACKSON

New York
Winter Garden
"Maid

in

America"

an

|

v

i

U

—

1

'
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A COPPER HEADLINER
From policeman
Ed.

to a vaudeville head-

Mr.

Morton.

Morton

liner

is

swung

a club in Philadelphia with great

success and was promoted to Sergeant
of Police there. Among his associates
he was known as "The Singing Police-

Growing out

man."

prompted

Morton's

Mr.

tainment,

local

of a police enter-

managers

ARTISTS-ATTENTION
(id

Rr.ldv

Cjrt

him

marked

cess

to

his

i

r

i

one of the most handsomely gowned
women in vaudeville. She also possesses a voice of unusual quality and
her rendition of "You Are the Rose
That Will Never Die," has done won-

I
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1

1
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air
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ders for this beautiful ballad.
Billy Fogarty is a most

h<

I
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i

a

i

v

.

t

!
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(l<
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I

in

of the biggest laughing hits in vaudeBilly Fogarty has just added
ville.
I

is

"I'm Going Back to the

Farm"

nd announces

the

act

WHEN

natural

the two-a-day. He continually keeps adding to his routine.
Kirk and Fogarty are not only a decided artistic success, but are also one

comedian

<

I

i

\

IIIA

song suc-

credit.

o

I

He

\li\\ Kr.st

in-

.»

«

N-.

\

i

i

•

i

derful personality. During his experience in vaudeville he has attempted
every kind of a dialect known to his
a

.<

\

11

Hvi

ui

I

peace to accept, with the result he is
now being considered vaudeville's premier songster. Mr. Morton has a won-

many

Wiit,-

Ccl

I

success

to offer

vaudeville engagements. He deserted
the hazardous duty of protecting the

audiences and has

S»'t

Kirk and Fogarty arc today a recogvaudeville attraction on the
nized
higher class vaudeville circuits. Their
first opening on the Keith's Circuit
was at the Temple, Detroit.
Miss Kirk has the distinction of being

r

as

it

to his

biggest

singfng hit he ever had.

IT'S

Kirk and Fogarty have received numerous offers from musical comedy manage rs, but have decided to stay in
va ideville for a while, as they have had
a very attractive route given them by
the vaudeville managers.

T

DIXIELAND

SOME "PIANO- ACT!"
In this advanced age

any "Piano Act"

that can stamp itself a standard vaudeville attraction certainly has merit.

greatly sought after by the different
publishers to introduce their publications, for the saying is "If it's a good
song, Eddie Morton will make it go."

Mr. Morton has introduced more
popular song hits than any other singer
and his judgment of a popular ditty
is considered the last word.
He has
repeatedly played the large vaudeville
theatres in the country, but is always
gladly welcomed back, as the audience
have come to know that his repertoire
is always up to date and original.

i
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«

i

It

1

)

not been for the determination

once prima donna with
Mort Singer's "Heart Breakers" at the
Salle

theatre,

written.

her

In

offering

Chicago,

to

enter

would never have been

I

(

1
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& Snyder

offices

in

Chicago.

I
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hit-
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order to secure songs for
she paid a visit to the

Waterson, Berlin
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I

they

were among the top

m

ar joii(;

Mile

WHILE THE
PLAYED
AMERICAN RAG

of Ethel Kirk,

La

1

S

GOING BACK TO

A REGULAR HIT TEAM.

vaudeville, this

1

!

tUr

onstrated

is one of the biggest hits
he ever had anything to do with.

it

1

.

i.l

j;<

\<\

THE FARM,"

Had

I

vi

i

lau^/h

.

1

Mr. Morton in a recent letter to
Waterson, Berlin & Snyder says Irving
Berlin's latest, "I'M

n rlu

f.

'A

^;i

Jack Ryan and Harry Tierney have
proved by their individual and joint
ability they fit nicely into this class.
They were originally of Edwards, Ryan
and Tierney.
They went to Europe
two years ago. While over there some
disagreement
caused
the
breaking up of the turn. Ralph Edwards returned to America, and it was then that
Ryan and Tierney decided to attempt
a two-act. At this time England was
besieged with the best "piano-acts"
America could offer, and every vaudeville bill over there contained at least
one of them. Ryan and Tierney, however, from their first appearance dem-

he most

I

A

i;iippinj,'
i;i ippmj,'

MiM.iiiicd
Ml M a

:

wrote
li«T'lm ever wrote.
ensat lonal sonjj Ii'vnu; Il<rlm

lyrie

to

thi-

rui

<

s'.irnn^

to a

set

he

1

Mini;

melody with
that

will

interest

inak«-

them

Ins has been tried out and
and he«
SI NO FOR II AM)
is <»fl( red to \ em in sure-lire shape.
CON VINCI- I). Won.li fill douhh .ilso iead\
III

applaud

talk

i".

<

I

i

notchers in this line of entertainment.

They hadn't been together three
months before they were commanded
to appear before the King entirely to
the King's satisfaction.
They have
played every high-class theatre on the
U. B. O. Circuit, and are now repeating.

The boys have wonderful appearances

— which

coupled with the artistieness

Harry Tierney at the piano and the
personality of Jack Ryan's rendition of

of

WATERSON, BERLIN
Fogarty, then with that firm,
song demonstrator, took charge of
Miss Kirk, and demonstrated the catalog for her. Something in his delivery
attracted Miss Kirk.
She suggested
Mr. Fogarty join her in -\ two act.

Strand Theatre

W\(\^

47th

,

s

SNYDER

popular songs, spell SUCCESS.
They have been greatly responsible

New Yoik

for the starting lots of the Waterson,
Berlin & Snyder late successes and just
now the most successful song in their
repertoire is Irving Berlin's "I'm Going
Back to the Farm."

and K'wav,

.St.

Billy

as

(
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1
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MAX W1NSLOW.

I

I
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\
.

!
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i

.

i

Piofc.ssional

Department

The boys are booked solid and are a
big hit wherever they appear.
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
The Refined Heme

THE

ft

for

Professionals.

Handsomely Furnished
Steam Heated Rooi
Bath and Every
convenience

NOW AT
LUNCH,

W.

67

40c

DINNER,

WEST

153
48TH ST.
(NEXT DOOR TO 4JTH ST. THEATRE)

NEW YORK CITY

* The Edmonds
7833

ROOMS
NEW

84

Now

SOc

e: rsi

T i_ e: ivi e:

rsi

NEW YORK CITY

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

BUILDING

With Hot and Cold Running Water
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS
PRICES, $3.50,

and 48th Street*
Office— 774

In

and VARIETY.

Offices

Telephone 1M2 Bryant

EIGHTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

at

from Booking

Northwest Cor. 42d Street and ith Avenue
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

EDWARD E. BURTIS, M»r.
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

Private Bath and Phone in Each Apartment

U. S.

f-or

Furnished Apartments
47th

THE

IN

DANI
g
el

ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

Bryant < 555

Between

One

block

17 East 24th St.
OPPOSITE METROPOLITAN TOWER
MUSIC BOTH PLACES
NEW YORK CITY

dflttaiattttttjiplr

THE LEADER OF TURKISH RESTAURANTS

776-78-80

stop

to

ork City.

DINNER,

554

Tel.

'Phono 71s7 Bryant
Acknowledged as the best
?lace

ELIZABETH COLLINS, Housekeeper— You All Know Her

Proprietress.

TRY A
TURKISH
DINNER

WITH
WINE

65c

PAULINE COOKE

STREET

44th

HILDA

ST.

M

WEEKLY

$4.00, $4.50

CAFE AND RESTAURANT

EIGHTH AVENUE

c\£™cT™u

SECOND TO NONE

150 Furnished Apartments

HOTEL VAN CORTLANDT
STREET
WEST
EAST OF BROADWAY NEW YORK

Steam Heated, Centrally Located in the Theatrical District in the City of
NEW YORK. For the Comfort and Convenience of the Profession.

HENRI COURT

THE ANNEX

Jit 114 ind 111 W. 44111 ST.
Tel. Bryant 8560 8561

New

just completed, with handsomely furnished three and

four-room apartments com*
plete for housekeeping. Private bath, telephone, electricity.

RATES:

$12

754 and 756

building,

fireproof

Tel.

it

47th SI.

IIS and III

4M

hotel.

Private baths.

$8.00

UP WEEKLY

up

Rooms

NEW YORK

New

$10.

M

CITY

par weak
City

SSt

NEW YORK

145-1SS WEST 47TH STREET, Juat off Broadway.
Absolutely Fireproof
Very Heart of New York"
EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE
Rooms, 2Se Private Baths
Rooms (Running Water) $1.1* and Upward. Room and Bath, $l.Ss

Five Minutes'

Homes

Walk

POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANT

to 3s Theatres

MIERS
CAFE IN CHARGE OF ABE
HOLLINGSWORTH, Proprietor
CHAS.
AN IDEAL HOTEL FOR PROFESSIONALS
SPECIAL PROFESSIONAL RATES
A.

Ith Ave.
ft | ft | laass °'""Near
ER
D»"
1 4"""-^*
fa I II I II 1U"*
II
aw I wr
v# LI
wH III
WITH WINE
•*•

*•*•-

With Wine
UK..
With

KING EDWARD

The

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WONT FORGET
Lunch 4le.

Your Business

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Homo Cooking
Home Comforts

Complete Hotel Equipment and Service
Phono 4541 Bryant

We Want

Victoria Hotel
IN

M

$1.SS and up. Rooms
with bath, $2 and up.
bath, $3 and up, for one or two persons.

Formerly

(Just off Broadway)

Single and Double Rooms with Bath, $S.M to
In the Centre of the Theatrical District.

and well furnished.

Rates to the Profession

20 Housekeeping apartments of 2 and 3 rooms with hath,
$8.00 to $15.00 per week

Ill-Ill West 4tth St.

large, light, airy

Rooms with use of bath
Parlor Bedroom and

C or nell
Street,

Moderate Pricee

Restaurant and Grill equal to any

four- room apartments, thoroughly furnished for house-

keeping.

A home-like transient and family
Telephone in every room.

Centrally located, good service, absolutely fireproof.

ST.

Tel.

nished.
Slt.M

W.

Bryant 4293-6131
Comfortable and exceptionally
clean
three and

3431

Decidedly clean, four and
apartments with
private baths, carefully fur-

West 47th

114-116

AVE.,

Bryant

five- room

UP WEEKLY

T£s

It h

4fTH

142.14*

JUST

THE CLAMAN

220

Rooms

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICALS BEST'
TURNING THEM AWAY NIGHTLY

WEST 49TH STREET. NEW YORK
With Private Bath.
Bedroom and Bath. $250

for 2 persons, $1.00.

Parlor

$1.50

.

pleased; "Bonlta," intelligent horse;
Alf and Gladys Gouldlng. pleased; Blanche
Durdella
Lumbertl, good
Ring & Co.. hit

Ji-nklnn,

;

;

I'atti-rKon,

EMPRESS (H. W. Plerong, Mgr., Agent
Wiek N. ChurleH Ledc'Kiir, opened good
Mario and Travctte. entertaining; Cooke and
SU'veiis, laughs; Inez McCauley & Co.. headih
line
Junu'B .1. Morton, comedy hit; Three
Ixh'W)

;

;

Keltons.

muslcul

LYRIC (Dan

;

:

good

artistic.

hit.

Flood,

Mgr.)— Popular vaude-

ville.

;

Two

;

Carltons, good.

LOEWS EMPRESS

(Qua S. Greening, res.
Welch, as usual; Bryan, Sumner
good Cooke & Rotbert, good Johnson
A Deen, good Von Cello, good.
PRINCESS (Bert Goldman, res, mgr.;
agent, Pan|arges).— Split week, First half, A
Charles, good; Lawrence Johnston, good; Van
& Plercee, good Maddlson & Nase, good pictures.
Second half. Musical Kings, Maldle De
Long, Archer & Carr, Edna A Billy 8t. Allen.
mgr.).

At

Co.,

— Joe

stronger organization than ever before. Dorothy Shoemaker Is leading woman and the
new leading man la Kdmund Elton.

a

;

y

PAUL

O. J. SaUl HAM.
(Martin Beck, mgr.; E. C. Burmgr.). Madame Tonka, very food;

ORPHEUM
roughs,

ST.

—

METROPOLITAN
;

(L.

N.

Scott,

mgr.).—

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
ma
S23 Wctt 4W strMl NEW Y0RK crnr

JSnsir^

>

Private
to Beta, 1-4 rooms.

Catering to the

cam fort and conveni en ce

Heat

By HARTLEY.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman,

Paid

GRAND

For,"

Henry"
SHEA'S
mar.).—

Percy Haswell and company la "What Happened to Jones."
PRINCESS (O. B. Sheppard. mgr.).— For
his third and final week Ralph Cunnings
Elsie Riser, leading
presented "Frou Frou."
woman, scored In title role. 22, "Potash aao
Perlmutter:*'
(A. J. Small,

ef the

Up

SS

TORONTO.

;

Forbes-Robertson In rep.
21-24, "Mutt and
In Mexico"
25-27, John Drew.
SIIUBERT (Frank Priest, mgr.).— Huntington Playera in "Pretty Peggy."
Next, "St.
Elmo."
STAR (John P. Kirk, res. mgr.).— "Star and
Garter Show," pleased. Extra attractions, La
Belle Benlta and Qlrl la Oreea.
.left

r

;

;

;

The Baker Players are back again after a
week's rest with two new leading people and

Prop.

Barnes & Crawford, please
McConnell A
Simpson, good
Asahl Quintet, good
Mr. A
Mrs. Gordon Wilde, please; Lee A Cranston,

received.

22,

Henpecked

mgr.; agent. U. B. O.).—
Irene Franklin a Burton Green, strong bit;
Farber Girls, encored; Reglna Cornelll e Co..
held Interest ; Shannon A Annls. amusing
Harry B. Lester, good
Tosca Sisters, seusatlonsl
Miller A Lyles, good
Dial's Mon(J. Shea,

;

;

;

keys, entertaining.

LOEWS YONGE STREET

Bernstein,
agent, Loew).— La Belle Tltcomb, novWells, mirth provoker ; Amoros A
Mulvey, entertaining; Anderson A Golaes,

ngr.
elty

mgr.).—"Bought and

well

;

;

Lew

(J.

VARIETY
BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
THE SIGN OF EXCLUSIVE
ENTERTAINMENT
For thoM who seek the

Broadway

sun*"'

Hunter Island Inn
HUNTER
ISLAND INN
PELHAM BAY PARK, NEW YORK CITY
MAC LEAN,

M0 Westchester

Tel.

NORTH CLARK STREET

512-522

.

V

of the Best Restaurant
with the delights of the Old Time Country Post Road
Hostelry. An excellent Cabaret and Dancing Space add
to the pleasure of this unique place to eat.

E.

(*

VI-

!

Combines the Table Comforts

ARTHUR

^*F*

.,:

HOTEL

ST. REGIS

^.,$g^

rendezvous of gay auto

ideal

parties not too far from

38

Hal

__jmJ

DATCC
Ld
t\/\ 1

iB

TO

*5»»

Sli.Ot

Per Week Single

Per

M.M TO S12.SS
Week Double

EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE— FIREPROOF
FIVE MINUTES TO ALL THEATRES
CAFE AND DAIRY LUNCH IN CONNECTION

Prop.

Catering to Vaudeville's Bine List

ST.PAUL
HOTEL
MTH
AND COLUMBUS AVE.

ST.

NEW YORK

West «th

lt7.lt*

Rooms with THE
Private Bath $7.00 Week
NEW, MODERN FIREPROOF

House

Schilling

M
NORMANDIE CHirAf.0
IN

Street

NEW YORK

CITY

Ten-story building, absolutely fireproof. All
baths with shower attachment. Telephone in
every room.
One block from Central Park Subway, Cth
and fth Ave. L Stations. Same distance from
Century, Colonial, Circle and Park theatres.

1M Rooms, use of bath, fl.M per day.
1M Rooms, privets bath, %IM per day.
Suites, Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, tLM and
By the week, ft, » and I14.M.

6

..^id
HOURS.

" ru*-

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

Rehearsals.

New Richmond

2sVw. 41S??TREET
Hotel for gentlemen. $2 am a wook
All Convonioncos
RohoarsaJ Rooms

poopis

SSF

West 39th

270

™.

F. H.
t
(Fermerty of the St. Charlee Hotel. St. Louis)

newyork

115 S. Dearborn,

New

and Rooms

$1.00 per day
board $2.50 per

week and

THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST
A GOOD BIO WHOLESOME MEAL FOR LITTLE MONEY
THE PLACE WHERE THE PROFESSION MEETS
COME AND SEE EVERYBODY YOU KNOW

mtcm

Bank

Floor, bet.

Furnished Apartments

NEW YORK

without

*

Telephone Bryant 2M7

Street

Rooms with board

Room

r**

up.

Large rooms $4.Sf and up
Three and Four Room Aapartments
_.

clever
Marcon, good ; Thoa. P. Jackson A Co.,
hit; Force & Williams, pleased.
In the Winter Garden, "Young Romance," with Edith
Taliaferro.
Photo play and headline attrac;

H

ST.,

Hotel Berkeley

ROCHESTER,

to It

N.

NEW YORK

Handy

Professional Rates.

Manager Dan Pierce

of the Star Is the editor
widely circulated sheet called The Star
News which Is helping to boom business at

his house.

PHILADELPHIA
aaaaa««aa««a«aa«««aaa«aM«aaaaa«aaa«Saa«aa«aaa«aaaaaaa«aa>»

to All Theatres.

Endorsed by Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Emmet. Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Eldrid. Mr. and Mrs. Mattland. Comfort A King, Hawthorne A Inglls,
Hanlon Bros., Carbrey Bros., and many others.
Take Westcott Cab at Our Expanse

of a

TALGARTH HOTEL

The
1*24

Prospect Avenue
S

Minutes'

SHEAS HIPPODROME

(A.
McArdle,
C.
U. D. 0.).— Fagan & Bryon,
classy
Harlan E. Knight & Co., In sketch,
fine
De Leon Sisters, clever 'A Adenards, entertaining
Spink & Tate, good
Charles &
Ada Wilson, plensed. "Runaway June" special

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT

agent,

;

;

;

;

;

QAYETY

Jet-Sll So.

(T.

R.

F.

mgr.).— "Beauty

Henry,

Pierce,

Near Jackson Boulevard

Next Week (March 22)

New and Modern
Absolutely Fireproof
Rates i Single. to up per weeki with hath, lit,
Double, |7 up per weekf with bath, fit

mgr.) .—"Girls from

Joyland."

CHICAGO

Players may be Hated in this department weekly, either at the thestres they are
appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will be inserted when route

GUERRINI CO.

not received) for $5 yearly, or
this department.
is

if

name

is in

bold type, $10 yearly.

BERT M. ROHN.

SHERMAN'S HOTEL

279 Columbus Avenue

SAN FRANCISCO
The Top-Liner

that

Makes Good

the Position.

WILLMOT TOUR

THEATRE ROYAM

MIPPODROP
WINTl

Formerly

Bowers Wslters A Crooker Orpheum
Abeles Edward Variety N
Adams Rex A Co Vsriety

V

*.

•

I

The Drummer
M.

S.

104

6

BROWN
"Cklm Chta,"
ChhV Glebe.

Fcil

NYC

14th St

Buck
Byron

Variety

N Y
174 E

The one host way

'rT~it0f

Ynrfc

go wrong. No forwarding.
bo eh_
eased weekly.

It can't

May

ONE

Name
;

i

S.

BENTHAM,

Mgr.

'

LINE,
L,

* YEARLY

N YC

Is

«.

address,

sv

York.

(If rente,

permanent as

E. K.

through

CAMPHBLL.

.

Froo. and Mgr.

THEATRICAL HEADQUARTERS
FREE AUTOMOHII E TO ALL THRATRRS

Cantor Eddie & Lee A' Cand Syracuse
Carr Nat 10 Wellington Sq London Eng

& White

VARIETY!

133

W

113th St

N Y C

Connolly & Wenrich Majestic Milwaukee
Colvin Walter Burhank Los Angeles
Conlln Rev Variety N Y
Coaroy A Lemalre Vsriety N Y
Cook Joe Vsriety N Y
CorraaHnl F csre Tsusig 104 E 14th St N Y

Crsne
Cross

No deUy.

Keith's Cincinnati

Chandler Anna Orpheum Lincoln
Collins & Hsrt Keith's Cleveland
Collins Milt

Mr A Mrs Dougjss Orpheum

A

Josephine 902 Palace Bldg

The Greatest Dramatic Hit

<o? times).

In hold face typo, saajs

**"
SiSL^amm
VARIETY.
Now
..

M

prompt receipt of your mail

LOUIS MO.

REGENT HOTEL, 100 N. MTH ST
NEW RUGBNT HOTEl 101 N. 14TH ST.

Carroll
71st St

Address Department

.•r'l.j'TFY

-•••^

to Insure

N YC

Owner and Mgr.

REGARDING MAIL!!!
I

CAFE CABARET EVERY NIGHT

BROS.
New

TOM BROWN,

A

E

COOKE'S HOTEL

M A Theatrical Hotel of the Better Class"
Walnut Street above Eighth
Opposite Casino Theatre
Pllfla\tJelphia

ST.

BENTHAM.

NY
Briscoe Olive Princeton Hotel NYC
Brooks WaJlio Variety N Y

B

A

Rsgi

of the 7fth

Bracks Seven care Tsusig
Brady 4V Mahoaey Vsriety

JAMES PLUNKETT

Crawford Vsriety N Y
Beaumont A Arnold care Morris

Barnes

Circuit

HARRISON BR0CKBANK
IN

STUART BARNES
Direction.

"

Y
N Y

r
r,ine Empress Grsnd Rsoidt
- £
a,,
Allen
Francis Empress Portland Ore
&
Allman & Stone Keith's Providence
Alpine Troupe Keiths' Boston
Armf tr
W,H care Simon Agency Dearborn
Bldg Chicago
Arnaut Bros Shea's Buffalo
Asahi 5 Majestic Chicago

I

Mgr.

All are eligible to

MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Accordions

Clark St.

Where Players May Be Located

Parade."

STAR (Dan

WEEKLY RATES

HOTEL ARTHUR

;

film.

Cleveland

Walk from Theatres

SPECIAL

tion.

mgr.

Monroe and Adams

Dai's Tieatrieal Httel

Y.

Everything New, Clean, Quiet and Comfortable
Attractive Rooms with Bath at Moderate

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING

W. 46TH

310

Hotel

DUTCH GARDEN CAFETERIA

m *"•

™

HOTEL] NORMANDIE

COOK'S PLACE

AaUiaUi.

CLARK STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

415 N.

Theatrical Headquarters
rooms at $7.M par week.

^**E«a*imXEWe

Within three blocks of Ten Largest Down-Town Theatres

Music Room for
Phono MM Bryant

Private Baths.

NEW YORK

up.

SOUTH WABASH AVENUE

417-19

MEAL SERVICE AT ALL

1

and time,
t,

Vaudeville's

History

fit,

rouu or whore

wUl ho

of

C

Circuit

NYC

playing, with

during any

remltl
)

HENRIETTA CROSMAN
la

"THOU SHALT NOT KILL"
Direction. FRANK EVANS

VARIETY
REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS AND COMPANIES

34

WEEK MARCH
MURRAY HILL

BURLESQUE

IN

WEEK MARCH

22

Home

THEATRE

29

STAR THEATRE

Again!

BROOKYLN

TOIVI IVHIMEIF?

Bohemian
FELIX RUSH

BILLY McINTYRE

MARCELINE MONTAGUE
THE

CYCLING BERLINS
COMEDY BICYCLISTS

CHARACTER COMEDIAN

PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN

RALPH WATSON

CHAS. RELYEA

IRISH PRIMA

DONNA

LYRIC TENOR

CHARACTER STRAIGHT

LA BELLE HELENE

in

THE

DEVIL'S BRIDE

Cohan Dan Coleman

Will H.

FOLLOW YOU"

"I'LL

In

Harry Hastings' Big

AT THE COLUMBIA NEXT WEEK (March 22)
Invites Offers for

Show

IN

Next Season

"MILLION DOLLAR DOLLS'*

Address, White Rats Club

VIOLET

LEW KELLY

Pearl-Meehan
IN

"PROF. DOPE"

THE GINGER GIRLS

Dancing
M

GOLDEN CROOK"

HEBREW COMEDIAN,

(State Manager)

"BEHMAN SHOW"

In

St N Y C
Da Felice Carlotta Variety

Devine

A

Williams Variety

DeVoy Emmett Co

E

104

New York

IN

PRIMA

JEAN

"BEHMAN SHOW**

LEON

MILLIE
DE
THE
Will consider offers
Vaudeville

as

Special

Added Attraction for Burlesque, Musical Comedy or
Permanent Address, US Weat 4tth Street, New York

In

NYC

Erroll Bert Shea's Buffalo

Fagsus eV Byron care Cooper 1416 Bway
Ferguson Dave Keith's Toledo

NYC

GORDON

R.

-KNIGHT AND DAY**
Orpheum

Gygl Otn Variety

VAUDEVILLE

GARDNER
"CURSE YOU, JACK DALTON"
£.

Direction.

W 46th St

IN

Circuit

HARRY WEBER

GardnerJacKEOrpneum Kansas

City
Glaser Lulu Co Orpheum Montreal
Glenn Carrie Variety N Y
Gordon Kitty Co Orpheum Memphis
Gordon A Elgin Variety N Y

Grapewin Chas Co Orpheum Salt Lake
Gray Trio Variety N Y
Green Ethel Temple Detroit
Greet Karl 3 Manahili Sir Bingen
Guerite Laura Variety London

3 Keith's Columbus
Jefferson Joseph Forsyth Atlanta
Jewell's Maniklne Variety N Y
Johnston Chester Co Keith's Toledo

Jahns

Johnston's Musical Hipp Belfast, Ire
Jordan A Deherty Variety N Y
Joeersson Joh Iceland Gluna Co Pantages Salt

N Y

Lake

Hagans

4 Australian Variety

N

Hamilton Jean Touring England
Harrah Great Variety N Y
Hart Marie A Billy Maryland Baltimore

JACK

B

227

"HONEYMOON GIRLS"

K-IF3\A/IIM
DONNA

AND FAMILY

Keith's, Indianapolis

Mrs Hugh

fas

•THE MISCHIEF MAKERS*

With

JOHN

I

BRENNAN

Eary Trio Variety San Francisco
Eis & French Orpheum Lincoln
Elisabeth Mary Variety N Y
Elinore Kate at Williams Sam Orpheum Denver
El Rey Sisters Keith's Providence
4k

IN/I
CHARACTERS

W

Dixey Henry E Keith's Columbus
Dupree & Duprce Keith's Boston
Duprez Fred Grant Hotel Chicago

Emmett Mr

VINCENT

Fields Sally Keith's Columbus
Fields
C Orpheum Omaha

"NiftynoB sense"
22),

IRISH COMEDIAN,

Curtis. Palace Theatre Bldg.

Direction, Jack
14th

SYBIL

Nest Week (Mar.

FEET OF MISCHIEF
Principal Comedian

Young Master Accordionist

Keith's Toledo

and

opposite Eddie Dale

"Charming Widows"

4

JAMES ROWLAND

CO.

FONDELIER

N Y
N Y

JIM

DIAMOND

Rich McAllister

ORIGINAL "GIRL IN BLUE!"

Crossman & Stewart Majestic Chicago
Davits Family Orpheum Sioux City
Deeley Ben Co Orpheum Memphis
Da Dlo Harry Circus care Tauaig

DALYS

SAM CARLTON

LON HASCALL

SIMON LEGREE

VAUDEVILLE

Considering Offers for Next Seas est
Per. Address, River Road, Bogota, N. J.

LANG
AUGUSTA
PRIMA DONNA BEAUTIFUL
with

BILLY

A Co Variety N Y
N Y
Hermann Adelaide Hotel Pierpont N Y
Hoi man Harry Variety N Y
Y
Howard A Stoid Variety
Howland A Leads Variety N Y
Hayward

Stafford

Heather Josie Variety

1

& Window

Keane

Keith's Providence

Kellogg Chas Empress Ft

Wayne

Kelly

Andrew Keith's Indianapolis

Kelso

A

Leighten

1*7

W

143th

ItNTC

Kingston & Ebner Orpheum San Francisco
Kronold Haas Variety N Y

I
Ideal

Orpheum Minneapolis

DENT
FRANK LE
FLO IRWIN
HARROWGATE,
MAX HART
Direction.

MAR.

2t,

EMPIRE,

ENG.

VARIETY

MARY

Charles Horwitz
of tho boot comedy acts la vaudeville.
tho Five Sullye, Mr. oad Mrs. Mark Murphy, Loila Dovis at Co., Quinlan and Richards.
Yrdier Emmott 4k Co., Tom Williams A Ca,

Author

Aok

and hundreds

of others.

CHARLES HORWITZ,

1*2 Broadway (Room
Phone 2S4t Greeley

O O \hf

3

1M

FRANK HAYDEN

IM
1 Number

Models

Imported

tl

or

Opp. Ellin,. Th.atr.

TO PROFESSION

St.,

T.I. 2476

ESTABLISHED

39

INC.

Hind

Costumes and Millinery

229 West 42d

WORN AND NEW.

SPECIAL RATE

Tl
SI• •to

•

ad

CLOG. Ballot
4 Acrohotic

Shoes

a

eialty.

made

So*

AU work
at

short

Write for Catalog 4

"I

have aolved the problem, our system of transferring baggage and scenery to all parte of
NEW JERSEY enables us to guarantee you prompt delivery
and careful handling. EXPERIENCED THEATRICAL MECHANICS ON OUR TRUCKS. Call ua
up or send your baggage checks to

YORK, LONG ISLAND and

HUDSON
THEATRICAL DELIVERY TS^JPZSSL
OUR WAGONS ARE DOWN-TOWN EVERY DAY.
AUTO SERVICE

14SS

tehi|Pt\Wley Railroad

Book

15c.

of Herald Cuts. Sftc

100 uxlO, $12.50 (OriglMb)

100 0x10, $0.00 (iprisuiMiss )
100 5x7, $4.00 (ipfiBiiOiM)

Broadway,

oad 44th

Ope*. Strand.

Ita.

Opfel Maria Variety

Leslie
Blanche
PLAYING LOEW'S NEW YORK
Sll 4th

Slot St.

Times

West

42d St.,
SS Sd Ave..

-If

If a a Hat

Wo

Can Make

Care VARIETY, Now York

M. Fluegelman

4409

I'M W. 34th
Bryant

a

SI

An., Me 42. St
Phono

MUSIC

•

j

NGED

where you can talk to o man who
give you Just what you want.

office

NELSON

Broadwsy

Herbert Psntages Circuit
Lowe* Two Variety N Y
Mardo A Hunter

N

Tho

Bungalow," Randolph. Mass.

CHAS.

(Noise)

JOHN

and JARROT
MAXWELL
Owa ORIGINAL
la Their

Monkey Music Hall
Gardens Maiden Eng

Rochei's

NY

McNAUGHTON

Shentons

3

Variety

A

N Y

MEYAKO

SISTERS
NORMAN

St

Morris A
Morrissoy

Albolene
an excellent toilet article
for general purposes as well
as being the best preparation for removing all kinds
of theatrical make-up.
is

* SaeUmeyer Fraeaart L
Haagor Majestic Chicago
Bossier Loew Circuit
*

Haekett Variety

New York

".77..

—— -3T5

••••on

sUKESSON

ft

•••"•

In

and

W.

VEN
Booked

Majestic, Chicago
ALF. T. WILTON

Velvet Drops
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

SPECIAL PRICES
Y

American Scenery Co.
INC.

I

GAIETY THEATRE BLDG.

BROADWAY

Solid

1547
Coneult our Service Dent, for New Idaaa to
give your act ''the punch."

CIRCUIT

City.

Fully Efjoipped Brand

Tempest Florence Co Keith's Washington

New

Million Dollars to Loan
5-pas-

senger Car
chauffeur.

Rent,

$50

weekly.

Janes (Fat) Thompson

Address

THE

ad

Co-

Lawrence's I860
Loan Office

la

BURGLAR'S UNION-

HARRY WEBER

AUTO, VARIETY, New York.

New York
14TH STREET
Phone Stuyveeant 2391

118 Third A v.,

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
DENTIST

Smmple Free
oa RtqucH

SOBBINS. SI Fsltaa St. I.Y.

on Hand.

SKETCHES AND MODELS
ON REQUEST

for

dealers

make-up.

Trunk Scenery, ProUaed Scenery Always

SCENERY

45th St..

FOR HIRE
with

FIRST.

I can Save You Money.
duction Vaudeville Acta.

FREDERICK'S SCENIC STUDIO
443 W. 42nd St., New York City

N Y

draf-

ftrst-claas

glfta

Player
Call 341

NYC

Stanley Forrest Burbank Los Angeles
Stein & Hume care Symon Agency Chicago
St Elmo Carlotta Variety N Y
Stepheas Looaa 1213 Elder Ave N Y
Sutton Mclntyre A Sutton 904 Palace Bldg N

Y

WANTED—Comedy
recognized musical act

N Y

22)

CHICAGO. ILL.

Street

SCENERY
ME

Direction.

I

Nestor Ned ft Sweethearts Loew Circuit
Nlhlo A lemur care Taxi Girls
Nichols Nellie Empress Ft Wayne
Noble A aWaoaa TlvaH Sydaoy Aaetralia
Nonette Shea's Buffalo
North Frank Co Grand Pittsburgh
Nessee Musical Pantages 8aa Frsodseo

Put up In 1 and

2 oi. tabes to fit
the make-np box,
also in Va »nd 1
cans, by all
lb.

If

14th

SULLY FAMILY

JEFFERIES.

Neat Weak (Mar.
kflddletoa

Moore

E

NY

Haael Variety
Skatelle Bert
Stafford A Stone Echo Farm Nsuriet

Only Japaneae Slater Act in Vaudeville
Direction,

Hill

W. Monroe

*HSEE

Schaffer Sylvester care Tausig 104

THE NEW NED WAYBURN REVUE

Maiden

2

Lawyer

TO THE PROFESSION

101

FRANK BOHM

Direction,

Stanley Aileen Variety

St.

LEON BEREZNIAK

ROBLES

The Tad with the funny laugh
With MONARCH COMEDY FOUR

"SAFETY FIRST'

Broadway Baggage Exchange
W. 4Sth

NY

San Francisco
Reynolds Carrie Variety N Y
Richardlnl Michael 10 Leicester Sq London

VERA

•a haad at Cut Fricoo

Sffl

Reeves Billy Variety
Reilly Charlie Variety

'Phone

CHAS.

Broadway

Nrwstead Arc 8t Louie

VIOLET MASCOTTE
Perm. Add.

4Sth St., near

Gowns made to give good
SATISFACTION OR NO CHARGE.

service.

If

DIRECTOR

IN

Now oad

Cor. Bwoy.

25

Mayo * Addla Variety N Y
Maya Louis* Variety N Y

McGinn Francis Lambs Club

WARDROBET TRUNKS

PALACE HOTEL

West

Exclusive Designs.

Dogs Orpheum Oakland
Primrose 4 Grand Syracuse
Pruitt Bill Orpheum Memphis

Lloyd

Aator Theatre Bldg.

441,
IS31

Late Costumiere to the Royel Court of Austria

Prelle's

St.

ORCHESTRA
PIANO
Songs taken down from voice. Old orA nice, quiet
rewritten.
chestrations

H.

N Y

PER CENT

SO

On Your Wardrobe

"SPEAKING TO FATHER**
The Variety

Littlejohas

Mfg. of THEATRICAL HATS
for stage purposes turaod out at ahort notice.
Branch
Mala Office and Factory

SAVE

MLLE. VERA BORSOS

In Goo. Ado's

It"

NEW YORK

EIGHTH AVCNUI

|

MILTON POLLOCK
Comedy

Original "Rathskeller Trio"

for Illustrated Catalogue V.
Mail Orders Carefully Filled.

Send

N

Harry Weber Presents

AL LEWIS

So,,

lfth St.

001

NY

Variety

CIRCUIT

Ave-

Photographer

Theatrical

Bet. 47th

Makee.

I14.S5

4212

1SS2-1SS4

All

Toronto

A. J. SMMMONS, A. G. P. A.
Ticket Office, B'way A 42nd St.. Now Yorh

NOW READY

Suite

417)

Special Service for Vaudevllllens

SPRING STYLES

W.

Wills' material"

BROADWAY, NEW YORK (Room

Rochester. S7.SS

CROSS E'rauSK^.CHICaOO

will

Nat M.

Envelopes. Fro*

Contracts. Tickets,

ttb

all

Baggage Service
If You Want Anything QuickPhone W. B. LINDSAY, E. P. A., Bryant

STAGE MONEY,

M

write

Chicago, S1S.1S
Buffalo, SS.SS
All Stool Care, Lowest Faroe, Special

LETER HEADS

f

N. Y. City

St.,

JAMES MADISON
AUTHOR FOR MANY HEADLINERS

Loot You Forgot
Wo Sow It Yet

Z2S

45th

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
Phone, Bryant S27S

DONT WORRY

Wo

NEW

W.

56

Bry.nl

YEARS

A WORD TO THE ARTIST JU»r *»ty *»«*»»»

|7mILLER, 1SS4 Broadway,

a

J.

AFTERNOON AND EVENING

SLIGHTLY

Now York

SIS).

35

PUTNAM BUILDING,

1493

BROADWAY

Spacial Ratao to tho Prafsaalaa
Daatfat to tho White Rats

"&& &.*«

-

Twa

blocks

N.

W.

Taa minutes' walk

Loop.

Cut

pur-

space to re-

^JST

this out for future

W ^| jF

NEAR

MOST LIBERAL LOANS IN TOWN
LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST

Official

ANIMALS and THEATRICAL TRANSFER
ti&FEPSa
Reasonable torma. Private rehearsing rooms and ample
train. Will moot you.
Lts
A
Chicago, 111.
wen eer» ANIMAL ACT. "<?,•; $™Z££ZiZZ

^^pT

No matter how small or large the amount
you can do beat at Lawrence's.
Bargains in Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry, at less than half their actual value.
Special attention given to messengers,
mail and express applications for loans.
required,

VARIETY

Thompson Jas Co Orpheum Minneapolis
Tlgha Harry and Babatte Variety
Tnx Helen Keith's Louisville

NY

IN
Solid

Val li Muriel

A

Arthur Vartaty

WY

U. B. O. and

Orpheum

Direction.

VAUDEVILLE
Direction. MORRIS * FEIL

Wood

Keith's Cleveland

Britt

Wright CuiMs United Booking Omce

Zarelle

H M

pire Toledo.

Hoboken.
Big Revue 22 Empire Cleveland.
Big Sensation 22 Star Brooklyn.
Bohemians 22 Murray Hill New York.
Bon Tona 22 Bmplre Toledo 29 Star ft Garter

HY

Til

FRANK EVANS

table Syracuse 1-3 Lumberg Utica.
Beauty Youth & Folly 25-27 Star Scranton.
Behman Show 22 Olympic Cincinnati 29 Em-

Ben Welch Show 22 Empire Brooklyn 20-31
Grand New Haven 1-3 Park Bridgeport.
Big Jubilee 22 Orpheum Paterson 29 Empire

Weston & Leon Orpheum Montreal
Williams & Wolfus Orpheum New Orleans

HOPE VERNON

26-27
Park
Providence.

Beauty Parade 22 Oayety Buffalo 29-81 Baa-

WILLIE WESTON

Co 4Wt Michigan Are Chicago

Bridgeport

29

Westminster

Follies of 1920 22 Standard St Louis.
Follies of Pleasure 22 L O.
French Models 25-27 Gllmore Springfield.
Frolics of 1915 22 Century Kansas City.
Gaiety Girls 22 Palace Baltimore 29 Gayety

Washington.

Gay New Yorkers 22 Star

Garter Chlcag<
ft
29 Englewood Chicago.
Ginger Girls 22 Gayety Pittsburgh 29 8tai

Cleveland.
Girls from Happyland 22 Miner's Bronx

York

Chicago.

29

L O

5

Nei

Empire Newark.

GENEVIEVE WARNER
COMPLETING 8 SUCCESSFUL WEEKS ON THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
AT THE MAJESTIC, CHICAGO, NEXT WEEK (MARCH

AMERICA'S FOREMOST HARP VIRTUOSO

DIAMOND GRANT

In dances of the current

vogue
THIS WEEK (March 15)
COLONIAL, NEW YORK

and

"The Giddy Gallant

Violiniky Orpheum Minneapolis
Von Hoff Gaorga Variety N Y

Zaollar

of 80

and the Blushing Debutante

Edward cars Cooper

1416

Bway

NYC

W

Oayety Minneapolis.

Charming Widows 22-24 8tone O
ton

W

A.

BURT WESNER
Headlining- Pantagee Circuit In

"FATHER'S WAY"
Parmansnt Address, VARIETY, San

2S-27

Van

Culler

O H

H

Blngham-

Schenectady.

Cherry Blossoms 22 Buckingham Louisville.

(Week Mar. 22 and Mar.
Al Reeves 22 Oayety

City Belles 22 Cadillac Detroit.
Cltv Sports 22 Victoria Pittsburgh.
College Girls 22 Imperial 8t Louis.

2D.)

Detroit 20 Oayety To-

ronto.

American Beauties
Francisco

Direction,

Bowery Burlesquers 22 Empire Hoboken 29
Empire Brooklyn.
Broadway Girls 22 Oayety Omaha 2ft L O 5

Variety N Y
Wakefield Willa Holt Grand Syracuse
Walton ft Vivian 9
90th St N Y C
Wells & Bundy Variety N Y

Wad. John P

of 70"

22 Star St

Paul 29 Gayety

Milwaukee.
Auto Girls 22 Empress Columbus.

8th

Crackerjacks 22 Penn Circuit.
Dreamlands 22 Music Hall New York 29 Orpheum Paterson.
Fay Foster Co 22 Academy Jersey City.
Follies of the Day 22-24 Grand New Haven

MORRIS & FEIL

Girls from Joyland 22 Savoy Hamilton Ont.
Girls from the Follies 22 Gayety Chicago.
Girls of the Moulin Rouge 22 Westminster
Providence 29 Casino Boston.
Globe Trotters 22 Englewood Chicago 21
Gayety Detroit.

Golden Crook 22 Gayety Toronto 29 Gayet]
Buffalo.

Gypsy Maids 22-24 Empire Albany 26-21
Grand Hartford 29 Gayety Boston
Happy Widows 22 Columbia New York 29 L C
5 Casino Brooklyn.

Hastings Big Show 22-24 Grand Hartford 2627 Empire Albany 29 Miner's Bronx Nen
York.

AMERICAN SEASON

ALICE LLOYD
>

NEXT WEEK
Representative,

IN VAUDEVILLE
(Mar.

22) i

PAT CASEY

ORPHEUM. MINNEAPOLIS
All

Communications care

VARIETY,

22)

New York

VARIETY

Sheedy Vaudeville Agency
New

1440 Broadway,

NOTICENow under

the

management

of

York. Telephone, Bryant 7400 and 7401. Good acts get consecutive bookings

IMv*
AI *

A

RED MARDO
ORPHEUM

Second Hand Opera
Chairs for Sale
APPLY TO

J.

H.

oeklng Agency

MONTREAL,

P. Q.

Cortland, N. Y.

Independent

20

Olymplo

New

THE
WEBSTER
CHICAGO
Suite 2»

Affiliated with

• •

KING

and

** fc%

LETTERS

Adams George
Aerial A
Allen Anita

Almond Tom
Alpine Jennette
Altus Dan

Anderson Howard
Avery A A

B
Harker

Ruttner Dick

Mardle

Hemes Edwin

(C)

Bartholomen Chas (C)
Retford Blanche
Bell

Jessie

(C)

Bergenson Olive
Bernard Ednab
Bernard Murry
Bernle Ben
Bcvlns Clem
Bimbo Chaa (C)
Blssett Ioe

Bohannon Marlon
Rolliet

Brooks Emerson
Brown Harrison B
Brown Fred
Brown Nona Kelly (C)
Browne Fayte M (C)
Browne Frank
Bulger Harry (C)
Bundy Tom (C)
Burke John
Burnham Emma (C)

L A

Honlta Miss
Bounldl (C)
Boyne Hasel

Brabm Nat
Brlndamour

Callahan Emmet (C)
Callahan Joseph (C)
Calleps Viola (C)
Carl Alton
Carleton Eleanor

Ohlnshlll Stella
Clare Franols (O)
Clare Nell
Classy Trio
Clifford Nellie (C)
Clifton Willie

GEORGE

WEBSTER,

H.

Prop.
Francisco

St.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT, San

General Manager

Vaudeville Agency

MOSS, President and General Manager

MOSS CIRCUIT
PRUDENTIAL CIRCUIT
PLIMMER CIRCUIT

B. 3.

NEW

SQUARE,

te

by

YORK-Tslephone Bryant M45

Europe make their stesmship arrangements through

PAUL TAUS1Q A

SON,

1*4 R.

nth

German Savings Rank Bldg.

Fuller

New York

City

Telephone Stuyvosant

1300

Brennan Vaudeville Circuit
AUSTRALIA and NEW
Governing Director, BEN

COMBINE BUSINESS WITH PLEASURE.
Henry
Clogg Madden P
Cobb Irving S

St..

_

ZEALAND
FULLER

J.

When

Can arrange immediate time for good Singles,
Doublea and original novelty acts.
Address
all letters Roy D. Murphy, Suite 1311, 20 E.
Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III. Phone Wabash 7f 11.

Playing around Chicago, artists are
advised to write in, stating what theatre they
are working and the time they appear.

VACATE

AUSTRALIA AND SHOW A PROFIT.

IN

Cllve

Earle Evelyn
Earle & Reede

Colbert Sam (C)
Cole King

Eddy

Cowrtney Minerva
Crandall Harry
Crawford Sisters
Croole Band

Clifford

Edlss Connie
Elmore Art
Elton Dawn
Erwln Chris (C)

Evans Ed
Evans Roy

Harry

Rickard's Tivoli Theatres Bz:«:~.~
And
AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA
Combined

HUGH McINTOSH,

Fajlahurl Eernest (C)

Davla Sisters

Dean Manda
Deane Phyless
De Costa Harry
De Fox Cyril (C)
De La Ire May
De Noyer Eddie (C)
Ds Vassy Count (C)
Dell Chas
Delmore John
De Rex B
De Noville Josie
Denton Burt
Diane Dantle
Dlscon Leonle
Dockstader Lew (C)
Doherty Lillian (C)
Donnelly Jas A
Donnelly Marcy (C)
Donovon Walter
Doyle John T

Drawee Oua

Du Bote Harry
Duen a Good (C)
Dufty Worthy (C)
Dunmore Eileen (C)
Dushan Peggy
Dver William J

M

Fenton Marguerite
Fiddler Harry
Flnneran J J
Flak Vivian
Fleuretta Miss

Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford

Msx

8 Inters
Foster Phyllis
Fountalne Zelma
Francis Max
Frank Miss A
Franx 8lg
Fitzgerald Gerald (C)
Fulton Chas

Gardner Ernie
Gear Florence
Oehrue Mayme (C)
Gerard Oscar (C)
Germalne Florrle (C)
Oermalne Gertie (C)
Gerrard Alfred
Gllden Blanch
Gllmore Mr
Gilson Harry
Gteasnn Violet

INER5
AKEUP

Governing Director

"HUGH MAC," Sydney
TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY— AUSTRALIA
YORK OFFICES, 311 Strand Theatre Bldg.

Office:

NEW

Freeman Bernstein
and Producer of Vaudeville Acts

Gene
Johnny

Capital, $3,000,000

Registered Cable Address:

Head

Ewlng Ella
Excellas (CJ

Dakota Jack (C)
Dakota Jack Co
Dale Frank
Daly Mable
Davis George

Carlton Kate
Castrllon Gynacio (C)

Caullna Llna
Cate B J
Chapelle Ethel
Chick Mr

class

CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE
JENNY WEBSTER,

North La Salle
INC., Seattle;

of all performers going to
us. The following have:

yr%
"

Everbart BUI

Where C follows name, letter ia in
Variety's Chicago office.
Where S F follows name, letter ia In
Variety s San Franoisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.
P following name indicates postal,
advertised once only.

Novelty Feature Acts

Hanlon and Hanlon, Freddy Haekin, Hart and Johnston. Howard Bros., Hong
Fong, Joe Hart, The Hassans, Hartla and Grohs, Sam Hearn, Haviland and
Thornton, Edmund Hayes and Co., Ed Hawley and Co., Chas. Howe and Co., James Hussey.

^»V*anW

Orand New Haven.
Tango Queens 22 Haymarket Chicago.

22 Corinthian Rochester.

lot

FISHER,

Columbia Theatre Bldg.-TIMES

^aw pan gmf

Atlantic City 25-27 Grand Trenton.
Maids 22, L O 20 Empire Newark.
Star a Garter 22 Gayety Milwaukee 20 Columbia Chicago.
Sydel's London Belles 22 Columbia Chicago 20
Imperial St Louis.
Tango Olrla 22-24 Park Manchester 25-27

Own Show

for

Acta of ovary description suitable for vaudeville can obtain long oegag
ROOKING DIRECT with us. Send in your open time at once or call

York.

Empire Albany 1-8 Grand Hartford.

J.

R. S.

Social

Zallab'a

EDWARD

AMALGAMATED
Officoat

Roeey Posey Olrla 22 L O 20 Casino Brooklyn.
September Morning Glories 22-24 New Nixon

Taxi Girls 22 Oayety Brooklyn.
Tempters 22 Columbia Indianapolis.
Transatlantlques 22 Howard Boston.
Trocaderos 22 L O 20 Oayety Minneapolis.
Watson (Sliding) Billy 8how 22 Gayety Washington 20 Gayety Pittsburgh.
Watson Sisters' Show 22-24 Bastable Syracuse
23-27 Lumbers Utlca 20 Oayety Montreal.
Watson's Own Show 22 Gayety Minneapolis
20 Star St Paul.
Winning Wldowa 22 Gayety Montreal 20-31

VAUDEVILLE

Work

EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO
Can arrange from three to Ave weeka between sailings of boats for Australia for all Arst
Communi cate by wire or letter.

Artists

Oayety Omaha.
Robinson's
Carnation Beauties 22 Caalno
Philadelphia 21) Palace Baltimore.
Roaeland Olrls 22 Casino Brooklyn 20 Music

Steady Consecutive

acts.

:

Cleveland

Cincinnati.
Million Dollar Dolla 22 Empire Newark 20
Casino Philadelphia.
Mischief Makers 22 L O 20 Oayety Chicago.
Monte Carlo Olrla 22 Empress Ft Wayne,
Orientals 22 Trocaderos Philadelphia.
Prize Winners 22 Oayety Kansas City 2b

Far West.

In the

Booking

REGULAR ACTS

York.

Star

CIRCUI

INDEPENDENT
The Beat Small Time

OrpheusB Theatre Bldg.

BROADWAY

TEMPLE THEATRE

Hall

EVEY

ALOZ

Heart Charmers 22 Oayety Philadelphia.
Hello Parle 22 Olympic New York.
High Life Olrla 22 Grand Boston.
High Rollen, 22 Gayety Baltimore.
Honeymoon Olrla 22 Oayety Boston 20-31
Grand Hartford 1-3 Empire Albany.
Kelley's
(Mike) Big Show 22-24 Majestic
Perth Amboy 20 So Bethlehem 26 Beaton.
Liberty Olrla 22 Casino Boston 20 Columbia

New

THEATRE BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS.

Write or Wire

NEW YORK

Lovemakere 22

Boston Booking Office

Oilers an opportunity to book from the great supply of vaudeville acts (and
participate in the general success) of the Marcus Loew Coast to Coast Circuit

Recognized Vaudeville Acta

HURTIG & SEAMON
1S71

THE MARCUS LOEW

To Managers of New England
Theatres and Parks

it*

PUTNAM

,

BUILDING,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Bryant

NEW YORK
Cable, "Freeborn,"

Booking

BYRNE
Ooodwln D H
Gordon * Elgin (C)

Gorman Miss

W

Oougets Lea (C)
Grant Fannie
Grant Jack
Granville Taylor

& KIRBY
Hearn Frank (C)
Heclow Marie (C)

Heme

Eddie

Hill Laura (C)
Hllllar
J

W

Greene Fred
Greenwood Charlotte

Holly

Weldon D (C)
Gunning Louise
Ouyer Mae

HopklnH Ethel

Hall Howard
Hall Ray (C)
Halle A H (C)
Hammond Irene

Han Ping Chlen
Hardy Adele (C)
Harland James
Harris Burt (C)
Hartla Ethel

1*3

O A

(C)

Holmes Frank
Holmes Geo

Howard

J

Hunting Tony (C)
Hyde Tommy
Hyman Sydney
I

Ingerpol

Florence

(nman Annie E (C)

James Arthur
James Freddy

10

Wooka East

Girl Acts

BROADWAY
Phono

Jermon Irene
Jesson The (C)
Jones Abbot
Jones Edith (C)

K

H

Grau Walt
Gray Harry

H

Can Uso

Hlllycr Evelyn
AI
Hoffman

(RF)
Agnes Holden (HF)
Hodges Jlmmle (C)

Griffin

Now York

0*14

Kastmnn A Moore
Keegan Gus
Keller Hill
Kelly Fred J
Kelly Harry P
Kelly Lew
Kelly Plstel Co (C)
Kelly Tom (O
Kelso & Leighton

Kent Annie

44

Every Wook
NEW YORK CITY

Bryant

La Belle Mies
Lalt Jack
Lally Maude

Lambert George
Lang Eleanor
La Porte Marguerite
Lawrence Larry
Lawrence Ray (C)
Lee Geo (C)
Leo ft Lee (C)
Lenard Blllle
Lenhart Al
Leonard
(C)
I^eonnrrt A Haley (C»

Wm

1^'onhnrdt

Ann

Lenore Miss (C)
Loon's Models

Kerne J ft J (C»
Klmbnll C, Co (C)
KlnKstnn Margorlc
Kline Sam (C)
Koslnl Pletro fCt
KnlRht Harlan <r>
Knorr John

I^ewlfl niancht- A
Llnd Hurry
Llvlnton Trio
Lloyd Kenneth B

Koppo

tockhart Miss P

Sol

I^-wls Al

Lewis Andy

(C)

—
VARIETY

38

AMERICAN

WEEK

MIS

(March

15)

WILTON SISTERS
FRANK BOHM
A Feature Act on Any Bill
Sam Barton
Th«

SUsat Trmmp*

MAX HART

Direction,

hany

antrim of
antrim and vaU,
claims ha orig-

Alf. Holt
and tha
imitation.

revolver

shot In

NOBODY

Lorraine Oscar
Lostua MlM C

McMlnn

Louden Janet (C)

Medlln Clark

Lovell

Mendosa Lena
Meyers Belle
Meyers IJaity
Mildred ft Ruth

ft

LoTell (C)

Lucaneae Frank
Lucey Irene
Luken Harry B
Luken Will
Lyncb Mary
Lyoottl
Lytell

tha cat

HOME,

fight

GOOD

Anna (C)

Wo

Miller ft Vincent
M Milken Robert
Mlloa Mlaa Mlna (C)

Nadell

Marton Jerome
Martyn ft Florenrr (C)
Martyn Mrs V (C)

Nard-Todd

Maxlme Delorls (C)
McCarney Billy
McColgan Madge (C)
McTnery (C)
McLeans The

Hotel Tullar, Datroit, Mich.

McLean Caroline
McLean Miss D
McMahon Mary

The Working Man's Friend

LEW SHANK
Scored a Distinct Hit 'Frisco, week, March 7

Piatt Thoa

Powers John T

Prevast Ed (C)
Prince Arthur
Prior Ernest

Pynn Newman

N

Martin Bradlee (C)

ft

Kane

R^

Raphael Dave
Rath France E

(C)
Neal Octavla
Nelrt Hazel <C)
Nelson Billy s (C)

Rawson Guy (C)
Ray Ethel

Nelson Lorraine

Nichols Howard
Nile Grace (C).
Noblette Venza (C)

Nokes

13th St.,

New

|

»•

Direction,

himself a capable entertainer.

TH IS WEEK

West ft Van Slcklen
Westman Family

Stoddart ft Hynea
Stone Joe (C)
Stover Mrs P H (C)
Struble C C (C)
Sully Estell

Weeton Joe
Weston Verna
Wbeller Richard (C)

Swain Frank

Wilkes Ruth (C)
Wllklns Roy (C)

White Belle
Whites Circus (C)
Wllllaraa Clara

Williams Dot
Williams Murtal (C)
Wilson Clifton E
Wilson Sisters
Witt R M
Wood Maurice

Wood

Ollle

Woods Albert J
Woods Thos Earl
Worth Charlotte
Wright ft Davis (C>
Wright Ruth

Vadette Villa
Van Charlie (C)

Yard Thomas
Yeas Y

Verlet Alice
Victor the Great (C)

W
Walker 8 (C)

Young Dorothy (C)
Young Jacob
Younger* The

Wallace Jack

Ward Alma (O
Ward Walter
Webb ft Burna

Fern (C)
Zylas Musical (C)
Zell

(March

IS),

SAY**
Glen Ellison with his infectious humor
and clever style of "putting it across,"
ss "The Scot without a Kilt," sang several sons* and told stories with a Scotch
twang, dinna ye ken, in an effective manner that earned him several curtain calls.

KEITH'S, PROVIDENCE, R.

I.

FEATURED DANCER WITH THE
IDA FULLER BALLET
jardin de danse Management, William

HOPE

a Lover and a

Sterling Kathryn
Sterling ft Chapman

"WHIT THE GUID FOLKS AT PROVIDENCE

In an artistic modern love episode

,

Burns (C)

Wella Corlnne (C)
Welle Harry
Weat Jack

Travers Belle
Trexell Hattie

for catalog.

HN

BURR

ft

Startup Harry (C)
Steger Jullua

Tuck Sam (C)
Tucker Billy

Another act that added to the general
of the bill is furnished by Glen
Ellison, "The Scot without a Kilt/* Mr.
Ellison sings several songs and tells
funny stories * in such a way to prove

ARTHUR KLEIN

IAIN/I

W

merit

NILA DEVI
\A/I

Send

Webb

Tate Harry
Thazer Harry (C)
Tbnrber Leon a (C)
Thualey Dave
Tooney J H
Tornadoes Four

GUARANTEED
BEST MADE
York.

Sun Time

Solid.

T

M

Ritchie Allele

W.

R C

Rehn Geo
(C)
Renard Wm

GLEN ELLISON
"A SCOT WITHOUT A KILT

Slgler

Singleton C
Skelly James (C)
Smith Bob (C)
Smith E
(C)
Smith las A
Snow Bert

AKE- UR
lt3

8
Sauerman Hannl
Sautos Don

Slmonds Teddy (C)

Reynold Ethel
Rice Chester (C)
Riley Ed

Wm

Booked

Snyder Bud
Sorcho Capt

Raymond Charles

W

Neuraan J
Nevlns Cbas

Bobbie Petticord's

7--Wlerry Kiddies--7

Savoy Lucille
Sawyer Delia
Scott ft Wilson
Seabury Forrest
Seven Merry Kids
Seymour H S
Shaefer Bob (C)
Shannons Geo (C)
Shannon Irene
Shannon ft Bnnls
Shean Billy
Sheldon Bettlna
Sheldon Sisters
Shrodes Cbas

Poole Jack (C)

Muryby Chaa

Mardo Tom
Marshak Max

Comedy— Harmony— Singing

Pearl Sam
Perrtn Goldle
Philips Francis
Philips Norman

Morley Victor
Morton Josephine
Mudge Margaret
Mull?n Anna
Muller Elgin
Mum on Roseoe

E

Rooney Julia
Ross Frances
Rubin Robert J
Russell Walter

Page Helen
Park Hamilton (C)
Parry Berham

A

W

Rockwell Maude
Roland Jack (P)
Ronalr Maud
Roome Earl

O
Oa Ko Mon
Overhalc Tommy

Moore Irene (C)
Moore Nellie

Mack D Mrs
Mack Chan E
Macomber Mrs

Ritchie

T

ft

Montrose Edith

(C)
Mandige Rimer (C)
Man-ell ft Bell (C)
Marconi Bros (C)

UNIVERSITY FOUR

Nolan Loulaa
Nords Ioda

Olive (C)

McNally Auto Act

inated and first
did tha night
gowned assistant

NIGHT.

Direction,

Lamp

PLAYING
Direction,

—

—

U. B. O.

JENIE JACOBS

London in May
Moss and Stoll Tour
———— —

Sailing

for

—

Morris

to

Play

»

FULLY BOOKED UNTIL

1932

VARIETY
London

and going wast,
traveling to Llvarpool wo passed a sin
Just

left

flat

In

d"Carter's Little Uvor POls," 12
to
There's something for you to think
about.
Tho
i no
Eccontrlc Club opened up tnoir
eccentric
tholr now
quartors (with our holp) last ween, and It was
aomo opening, but, you should havo soon tho

FRANCES
CLARE

inff

London.

dosing.
Tho tramcars of Llvorpool aro loelng enough
ponnlos oach evening botwoon Ut and 7Jt to
buy two cars a day by not having onough
cars to carry tho passongoro. So thoy walk.
Tho "Foxey Fox Trot" has arrlvsd and Nat
Avar's M Fox Trot Ball** will bo hard to boat.
Wo havon't boon pUylng VERY
charlty concerts lately. No, not VERY MANY.
HippoUvorpooly Yours,

MANY

£f!QJA»|K
But

A

S.

got
D. will Uvo for-

vita

Their

I

GAVIN and PLATT
The
!

!

mmm

PEACHES
TOURING

Phone 1M1-M Passaic
7 Hawthorns Ave,

!

N.

Clifton,

SOMETHING NEW

!

J.

!

A

Girl

ALLEN MILLER and CO.
THOSE MUSICAL WIZARDS

ARM

STICKNEY

ai.

Direction,

FRANK BOHM

BROWN

GEO. VON HOFF

!

IWhichis Which!

"Yesterdays"
Yew*

Delightful Story of

CHRIS O.

White Rats Ball, 4 A.M.

COMEDIAN

SKIPPER, KENNEDY and REEVES
STILL WORKING FOR MR. MATTHEWS
IN THE MIDDLE WEST

Little

YOUALL-NOMEE

Virdon, Perry aid Wilber
VARIETY. LONDON.

GUY RAWSON

Piano-Acts may
And Piano-Acts may

ALFREDO
EMILY

As Vardon, Perry

Jerome end Cerson
BACK

IN U.

8. A.

never he able to draw a
All I

is I am at Hammorotein'o this wool
Alhambra next week. The Nat Lewis-Billy
Gould necktie Joke I Intended to pull wlfl
havo to wait until next wook.

RICKARDS TOUR—AUSTRALIA

FRANK

will

I

for this specs aftsr this night.

A

Wilbur would sayi

Fedupoadancingly yours,

-WORKING-

EDWARD MARSHALL,
Tho Chalkologlst

MARY

HflS

fl

Of the

LITTLE

Alf. T.

WUton

Office

RZ 7"

HEVEK SEEMS
TO CO.

IT

THEODORE TENNY

Put

MflRYS always WoRKIN**
'CRVSZ SHE'S

VENTRILOQUIST
They

say tho di

ty Is clever.

HAMILTON

'$
\

PONT Y'KNW.

PARK

With

ELEPHANTS
FARM
SKUO
WILD ANIMAL

INI

CDMA

TRANSFIELD SISTERS
REFINED MUSICAL ARTISTS

HALL

Playing Matthews Time.

Nan Halperin
Direction,

Buster
Santos

"A MAN, A MAID' AND A

WHEELBARROW"

AMERICA'S

and

THE ORIGINATOR OF

Jacque

"RAG TIME"

Hays

BEN HARNEY
(AND

M.

Little

BENTHAM

3.

OWN PRODUCT

MARION WEEKS
THE MINIATURE PRIMA DONNA
NICK HANLEY

Playing U. B. O.

Tho Girls with the

Funny Figure

CO.)
SIMONS AGENCY

WHAT THEY DO
Play piano and harmonica, sing harmony
and comedy songs. Tholr enactor Is up-to-

ROSIE LLOYD

Thoy dance, all of them, straight,
eccentric and acrobatic danceo.
Wardrobe, the boot, making eight changes.
NOT a Vaudeville or Rathskeller
but a

Touring in American VeutderiUe.

date.

Address

all

Ceeaniunlcatlons Care

VARIETY. New York

COMEDY VARIETY ACT

The World's Greatest
Boomerang Throwers

THE CONJURING COMIC

A SENSATIONAL NOVELTY

VAN

JUDSON COLE
Perplexing the Public for the

Direction, JAS. B.

W.

BELLE

Direction.

McKOWEN
LULU

HOLMES WEIXS

Playing B. F. Keith's Theatres and

Orphsum

and

BOOKED SOLID
SIMON AGENCY

V. M. A.

Circuit

«

With MclNTYRE end

HEATH

In

"THE HAM

ft

VARIETY, Now York

Playing for U. B. O.
Next Week (Mar.
Rapids— Week Mar.

BILLY^^

BILLIE

ELLIOTT and MULLEN
Direction.

ARTHUR KLEIN

22)
2t,

Empress,

Grand

4 MARX BROS, and CO.

Majestic, Chicago

Direction
Harry Fitzgerald

IN
The Most
Direction

"HOME AGAIN"

sensational success of the season

HARRY WEBER.

Address

VARIETY, New York

VARIETY

We

i

Have

Just Captured
FROM

STANLEY MURPHY
The Great

"is

On My

I'm

Song Writer

Way To

ZIT, of
"I'm

Irish

Bay

Dublin

New York Journal, says

On My Way to Dublin Bay"
SIME,

Everybody can sing "I'm

99

On My Way

of

will

sweep the country.

VARIETY, says—

to Dublin Bay,"

and

that's

why

it's

a great song.

JUDGES of Songs claim this song the most genuine Hit of its land
A SIMPLE SWEET, POPULAR MELODY that everybody can play, sing or
All the best

Stanley Murphy,

who wrote

the lyrics for that comic ditty,

"ON THE 5.15,"

and that rural ballad, "COME OVER TO DOVER," and that splendid double number, "I WANT TO LINGER," is the author of
i

"19

99

On My

I'm

One

Way To

of the most wonderful songs he has ever written
greatest songs

Bay

Dublin
and one of the

we have ever

Lead Sheets and words are ready How.
Orchestrations just off the press.
Title Slides and Chorus Slides are in now.
are going to make this song as popular a
household word as "TIPPERARY."

We

Watch for our big display "ad" in
New York Journal, March 26, 1915

SEND

JEROME

H.

M

WRITE

REMICK &

WIRE

CALL

CO., 219 W.

46th

St.,

New York

MOSE GUMBLE, Mgr. Professional Dept.
137

W.

Fort

St.,

DETROIT

Majestic Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO

906 Market

St.,

SAN FRANCISCO

228 Tremont

BOSTON

St.,

TEN CENTS

VOL. XXXVIII. No.

V V t "*^^fr.*x y***

«

'

*w

4.

NEW YORK

CITY.

\

PRICE TEN CENTS.

VARIETY

VAUDEVILLE'S BIGGEST STAR

THE SENSATION
OF THE SEASON

When\bu

See EvaTanguay

YOU SEE costumes such as no one else wears
YOU HEAR songs no one else is singing
7 his

The

is

the reason

Eva Tanguay packs

theatres

demands something original
They get it when they see Eva Tanguay
public

One more record was added to Miss Tanguay 's list
last

week, she having played to the largest attend-

Amy

Eva Tanguay
book

ance ever in Toledo in one week.

Leslie in the Chicago

at

is

the biggest hit vaudeville can

any time of the year,

at

any time

or at any declaration of the almanac.

No theatre in Toledo in the history of the city has
more people than Eva Tanguay played
during her engagement there.

ever held

Eva Tanguay is very

grateful.

to

at the Majestic

"News"

Monday and

of the

day

She appeared

a cordon of police

drew

about the dignified environment to keep

its

coils

the

crowd from mobbing the box

office

ticket holders to hold their tickets

and to permit
and not have

them snatched away by disappointed coupon hunters.

They need have no other
jestic

bill.

attraction on the

Ma-

Vol.

XXXVIII. No.

NEW YORK

4.

WESTERN COUNTRY PARALYZED
ACCORDING TO SHOW RETURNS
Producing Managers Marvel at Unexpected Conditions. Coast
Particularly Bad, with San Francisco Legitimate
Theatres Almost at Standstill.
Alarming
ts May Stop Many Shows Going

Out There.
San Francisco, March

24.

Reports of this western country beparalyzed for theatrical business
appear to be true as far as the Pacific
Coast is concerned.
It's not alone in San Francisco the
depression has been felt. "To-Day"
opened at Portland Monday night to
$96; "Potash and Perlmutter" opened
ing

at Seattle Sunday night to $300; "High
Jinks" started its three days' stay at
Oakland Sunday night to $169. "Under Cover" did $2,800 gross on the week

ending last Saturday at Los Angeles.
The Yellow Ticket" did $1,600 gross
on the week at Oakland. "Baldpate"
did $5,000 gross here on the week.
The only encouraging report of receipts

is

that

of

Ziegfeld's

"Follies,"

two weeks ending last Saturday at
Los Angeles, where it is claimed the
show took in over $30,000.
for

Theatrically things have tightened up
since the Exposition opened. That and
Lent are given as the reasons for light
business in the legitimate branch, with
the variety end also suffering. The

matinee attendance has decidedly fallen off since the Fair opened.
This
applies to all theatres and the legiti-

mate houses have also seen their evening business droop away. The pop
vaudeville and picture theatres are doing a nice business, but any higherpriced theatre has

The

people go to

much

the change.

managers declare the
the Expo and see too

for their

have a chance.
sionaires in the

however of the
from

felt

theatrical

money for theatres to
The "Zone" concesExpo are complaining
absence of any money

visitors.

Los Angeles, March 24.
Local managers are rather pessimis-

as

to

the

diate

improvement.

The bad

theatrical business

is

report-

ed as far east as Chicago. Lew Fields
in "The High Cost of Loving" is said
to be the best draw in the windy town,
petting around $11,000 weekly.
Marie Tempest is reported to have
done a gross business of $1,200 in Cincinnati last week, and opened to $212
in St. Louis.
She will end her season
this Saturday, according to report.
The "No. 2" "High Jinks" is reported
to have opened to $900 at South Bend,

Dillingham

same day its older company
the Oakland record. The trip of

"High Jinks" so
said to have cost

far to the Cdast is
Arthur Hammerstein,

manager, close to $20,000.
Producing managers with engagements west over the summer are in a
quandary.
Expecting large business
through the Exposition at Frisco, the
reports coming in of receipts have left
them undetermined whether to close

its

PRICE

1915.

from

been

has

busy

how much

from the advance indications the
show might remain in New York all
summer and into next season.

stated

KELLERMANN

CO. CLOSING?
week that the
Annette Kellermann show would be
brought in off the road and the re-

was reported

mainder of
called.

this

route

this season's

The show

is

money on

lost cpnsiderable

can-

understood to have
its

present

trip.

FIELDS

AND LEWIS APART.

some manager offers them a
contract for a week or longer, Al Fields
Until

and Jack Lewis are partners in dissolution.
The separation is supposed
to be permanent,
however, if one
or both should go with productions.
Fields and Lewis have played everything on the map that would pay their

They have been "splitting"
for the past two years.

off

and on

TANGUAY'S NEW RECORDS.
Chicago,

Eva Tanguay's return

March

24.

to Chicago

was

celebrated with a capacity house Monday, indicative of another record for the
cyclonic star who now holds several

box

office marks for this city.
Miss
Tanguay came here from Keith's, Toledo, where she established a new indi-

vidual and gross record for the theatre
last

Johnny Ford

is

leading the orchestra

only this

City and lay off there a week, if open
time could be immediately given him.

MANAGER MADE POSTMASTER.

afar,

from what

learned in the east. Its attendance
to date has been mostly local from the
is

Pacific, with the transients going west
intending to see the Fair, first stopping off at Los Angeles. The Expo*

(Continued

Miss Tanguay's specialty during the
present tour. She is here for one week

on page

6.)

in

following

vaudeville

New

weekly.
The prima
donna refused to consider the propo-

York

at

$5,000

sition.

There are others of the Metropolitan
however, who are only waiting
approached with vaudeville propositions.
Since Calve has broken the
ice there does not seem to be the usual
reluctance on the part of the song birds
forces,
to be

regarding the two-a-day.

STARTING GARDEN'S NEW SHOW.
The new production for the Winter
Garden, to be first presented there May
31, according to present plans, has been
started through Roy Atteridge combook and lyrics.
by William
Frederick Peters, with Leo Edwards
possibly also in on the compositions.
This week it was reported the Shuberts were after Kitty Gordon and
Jack Wilson for roles in the present
show, "Maid in America.'
mencing

to write the

The music

will be written

»»

"SUNDAY" ACQUITTAL
Chicago, March

24.

A

jury composed of prominent business men of Elkhart, Ind., acquitted,
yesterday, Clifford Cole, manager of
the Orpheum, on a charge of violating
the

Sunday law, thus demonstrating a
Sunday entertainment.

public desire for
Danville,

has

111.,

question of Sunday

incorporated the

shows

in

elec-

its

abide by public
opinion at the polls April 20.
tion

ballots

and

will

'

"ALL WRONG" McINTOSH.
"All

wrong"

is

the

manner

in

which

trip.

stigmatized the reports reaching Australia that there
were stories spreading on this side he
was about to vacate his position as
Rickards
general
director
of
the
vaudeville circuit in Australia, or dis-

so far has not com-

draw from

weeks

Hugh Mcintosh

week.

One manager offered to jump his
show from San Francisco to Kansas

to

six

the close of the opera season in

salary.
In playing everything they played no favorites, believing one bank roll as good as another.

for

menced

of

vaudeville

their attractions or take a chance.

The Exposition

CENTS

10

TURNED DOWN $30,000.
Emmy Destinn was offered a season

California

longer
"Chin Chin" is to remain at the Globe.
This week he gave orders for seats to
be placed on sale until July 3 and
trying to figure just

Ind., the

made

return

his

legitimate

business is decidedly discouraging with little promise of imme-

26,

THIN CHIN" ALL SUMMER.
Since
Charles

It

summer's outlook for
business.
Many blame the current depression on the several fairs in California.
Vaudeville and pictures continue along to good returns, but the
tic

MARCH

CITY, FRIDAY,

St.

Paul.

March

24.

pose of his heavy holdings

Otto N. Raths, manager of the Gaiplaying pictures, has been appointed St. Paul postmaster and assumes that duty next week.
Mustard and Rowe. of the Blue

the stories.
perts Mr. MrTntosh

Mouse

York by June

ety,

theatre, are looking after Raths'

interests in the Gaiety.

in that

con-

cern.

Mr. Mcintosh sent the denial to his

New York

representative,

Brown, who added

Chris

O.

emphatic no to
Mr. Brown says he ex1,

his

to

reach

and that they

turn together to Arstralia.

New

will re-

CABLES
BriCBS

SAILINGS.

BARRIE REVUE DISAPPOINTING
BUT GABY SCORES PERSONALLY

through

Reported

PARIS NOTES.

Paul

Son, 104 East 14th street,

March
March
ville

—
—

Jack Norworth Also Makes Individual Hit Long Awaited
London Show Decidedly Unsatisfactory Famous
Author Not Able to Hit Revue Idea Right.

24, Mile.

&

York:
New Yo

Doria (Lapland).

Bert Melrose, Lilly Dun-

27,

Paul).

(St.

March

Tausig

strumental n the capture of seven Gei:

The

,25,

Paris, March 15.
The Renaissance has reopened with
"Detective Dog." The chief actor is a
Belgian police dog who has been in-

Richardinis

Amsterdam).
April 3, Hayes and

Wynne

(New
(Lusi-

man

soldiers during the early part oi

the campaign.

The

tania).

theatre at Epernay has been de-

stroyed by

ORDINARY BALLET.
London, March

The
ture,"

J.

24.

M. Barrie revue, "Rosie Rap-

Gaby Deslys, opened last
Barrie
the Duke of York's.

with

night at
lias

compiled a combination of infan-

tile

humor and

latter

subtle

travesty.

The

was not altogether understood

by the audience.

The consensus
piece

is

a

failure,

scored by
worth.
hits

The

of opinion

card passing a scrutinizing censor before delivery.
tide
except the date and signature of the sender.
Sentences not required must be erased.
//
anything elte it added the po$t card will be
destroyed.
I am quite well.
1 have been admitted into hospital.
J
( 8ick
\ and am going on well.
ditcharged $oon.
I Wounded) and hope to be
I am being tent down to the bate
letter

I

have received no
[

\

timent, but too talky.

plunge
The iminto this playwriting field.
pression had been he intended shootIt

was the author's

first

ing shafts of ridicule at the prevailing
theatre craze and the manner of pre-

senting it.
Charles Frohman produced the piece
He made a
for the Duke of York's.
gambling arrangement with the Deslys

head the company. Gaby's salary in New York and London had
been $4,000 weekly. She was offered a
girl to

return engagement for the Palace here
by Alfred Butt, at $1,250 a week and a
percentage of the gross receipts. She
Frohman proposition
preferred the

which was 50 per
ceipts at the

Duke

cent, of the gross re-

of York's, after pay-

ing the supporting company, extra advertising and royalty. The house can
only hold $1,250 a show when playing
to capacity with all seats paid for.
This would be a limit of $10,000 gross
After the
on eight performances.
agreed upon deductions, Gaby could

not secure over $4,000 for her share,
if
the theatre played to a continual
high gross.
Before the opening of the revue,
Gaby cabled Frohman, offering herself
for an American tour to follow present
show, but the New York manager
deemed the salary asked prohibitive.

WAR POSTAL

CARD.
member of the Bert
company, who has a relative

Elbia Bates, a
Leslie

among the Allies, received one of
new style field service post cards

the

the
other day, a copy of which is printed
below.
The sender is not allowed to add any
information beyond that printed on the
card, being obliged to cross out the
lines

which

conflict with conditions, the

\
J

ONLY.

the ordinary in that line.
Partner,
Grock and
this hall

in

Monday.

24.

The new revue ("5064 Gerrard") put
at the Alhambra, March 19, opened

on

successfully,

Hale

Robert

with

dominant figure

in

the

it.

WISH WYNNE

IN REVUE.
London, March

The Hippodrome management has
contracted to have Wish Wynne in its
next

conditions upon
Miss
securing a release from
her

revue,

Wynne

vaudeville engagements.

the services of

its

name

Wolheim, who

left

the

wholly out of

it

A.

bearer.

agency last
and working

independently.

Stomach

Pump

Didn't Stop Ayer.
London, March 24.
Though a stomach pump was used
last week on Nat Ayer, when it was
discovered he had contracted ptomaine
poisoning Mr. Ayer did not cease playing.

Act Going to South Africa.
London, March 24.
Vardon, Perry and Wilber and the

March 20

girls in their turn, sailed

War

he having staged the present balWinter Garden. Alix Kosloff is abroad, looking after the ballet
arrangements there.
let

at the

If

number comes over, it will
show at the Palace, New

the

probably

first

&

K.

E.

REVUE CLOSING?

Chicago, March 24.
that Alf Hay man's
visit to Chicago was for the purpose of
arranging to return "The Girl from
Utah" to the Knickerbocker theatre,
New York, within the next month, replacing in that house the lately opened
Klaw & Erlanger revue, "Fads and
It is

reported

Fancies."

"Fads and Fancies," at the Knickerbocker, is said to have done $7,500 last
week, its second in New York. The
Knickerbocker's money capacity at a
$2 scale is between $16,000 and $17,000.
If

you don't advertise

la

VARIETY,

^^^^^^^^don^dvertise^^^^^^^^

March

The Top-Liner that Makes Good the

Position.

WILLMOT TOUR

24.

three,

George Ercole, son of the well known

German shot

wounded by

in Russia,

was representing a picture

a

where he

The

firm.

Russian military authorities decorated

him with the order of
his

George for

St.

success in taking movies on the

firing lines.

Raoul Leboeuf, chief stage
the Paris Alhambra, and who
been

to

many American

killed

the

at

hand at
was well
acts,

front.

has

Another

victim of the war is Edouard Roussel,
the picture operator at the Alhambra.

Colored movies of the war are being
given as a special show, twice daily, at
the Theatre Rejane. The films are an
English fabrication.

Eugene Heros, manager

of the Scala
bringing a suit against his landlord
to determine who is responsible for
the rent while the music hall is closed
on account of the war. The decision
will interest other directors here.
The Odeon will reopen early in
March, playing only three evenings
and matinees each week for the present.
The body of Reynal, actor of the
Comedie Francaise, who was killed last
September, has been recovered by his
comrades and properly buried at the
expense of the theater.
Pierre Loti, who is a retired French
naval officer, has been reinstated as
is

captain, and is leaving to join the expedition in the Dardanelles.

Among those who have fallen in the
French ranks are Vigneau, barytone at
the Opera Comique, and Gregoire,
comedian at the Odeon.
The Alhambra will open in April under independent management, having
been leased for two months by the
Variety Controlling Co.
behalf

of

friends

in

It is

reported

interested on
the temporary

is

venture.

Max Hart's Foreign Connection.
Max Hart, the New York vaudeville
agent,

arranging for a mutual interrepresentative with
Edward

is

national

France.

Hayman,

of London.
Hart formerly held business

Harry Vernon Seriously 111.
London, March 24.
Harry Vernon, the author, is confined to his home, reported seriously
ill.

young

the

A good vaudeville program is badly
wanted in Paris at present. The shows
at the music halls of the city are somewhat rocky. No legitimate theatre is
yet permanently playing.

famous calculating horses
which hailed from the Krall stables in
Elberfeld, Germany, are victims of the
war. The German Government seized
these animals with others for war service and the horses were killed on the
field in

specialty of for-

made by

that Bran*, the agent,

Victims.

Berlin,

The

London

for

South Africa.
They are an American act that has
played for a long while over here.
Stage Horses

ballet

A

Allies.

Paris agent, has been

known

UP.

from

would like to play New York, for a
week anyway, but the Kosloffs are encountering some trouble on moving the
works out of England.
Theordor Kosloff is now on this

OUT.

London, March 24.
The Wolheim agency has wholly lost

is

Kosloff

J£ork, placed by H. B» Marinelli.

WOLHEIM WHOLLY

week,

The

side;

24.

Theatre des

eign plays will be

stray

BALLET HELD

London, March

ranging to take a

at

is

house in Paris which be will renanK

manager.

Continental
musical eccentriques, opened very well

ALHAMBRA'S SUCCESS.

The Barrie revue has been awaited
much interest by theatrical Lon-

with
don.

nothing out of

Date.

ance.

"The New World," also by Barrie,
and employed as a curtain raiser for
the same program, is pretty in its sen-

is

London, March 24.
The Ambassadors tried a curtain
raiser, called "Dinner for Eight," with
It Is inconseViola Tree featured.
quential and won't do.

from you

SIGNATURE

was not

opened for the premiere, considered m
wise managerial move to circumvent
the possibility of a "raspberry" incident from the loft at the first perform-

letter

Lately.
For a long time.

half hour ballet put

the Empire,

at

24.

LIGHT CURTAIN RAISER

parcel
rtt opportunity.

Gaby and Jack Nor-

on

dated

dated
! telegramdated

despite individual

gallery of the theatre

"The Vine," a

Field Service Pott Card.
la to be written on
this

NOTHINO

that the

is

London, March

fire.

Jean Billaud

course

same

with

Ernest

place, but

it

E^delsten

did not

Hart's satisfaction, he

inter-

of

come out

the
to

claiming a
balance of $3,000 due him from Edel-

M.

S.

BENTHAM,

Mgr,

sten.

still

.

VAUDEVILLE
GARDEN SHOW AT PALACE.

CABARETS "GIRLY REVUES"

The

SPREADING OVER NEW YORK
Eleven Restaurants or More Playing or Planning to Produce
9
"Midnight Revues/ ZiegfehTs Still the Costliest,
but Others Assuming Expensive Proportions.
An

epidemic of "midnight revues"

is

Eleven restaurants along Broad-

on.

way

are playing them or have planned

to.

The

feld's

lead

was taken by Flo Zieg-

Am-

"Midnight Frolic" on the

sterdam theatre

The other

roof.

res-

taurants did not give especial notice to
this

departure through the

Amsterdam

inasmuch as all were doing it, now
the time to hold back, and that he
will not attempt one right away.
Another admission-charged cabaret
that

is

that has been doing excellently of late
is

admission

aerial part, to see the

of

$2

to

the

hour performance

there.

When Maxim's restaurant on West
38th street, that had developed a notoriously poor streak of business produced "Keep Moving," with eight
principals,
withgirls
and
three
out admission, paying $750 a week for
the 40-minute production, the cabaret
proprietors stuck their ears to the
ground for any rumblings. They were
soon heard on top of the report Maxim's was playing to capacity nightly,
often having to lock its door.
Then the reviie flood gates opened,
Now
all without an admission charge.
along Broadway besides Maxim's are
the two Bustanoby places, playing a
show that doubles between the places,
for $1,500 weekly; the Chez Maurice
that put on a show no one took seriously, as it only seemed to be a bid to
draw people from the Winter Garden
beneath into the dancing place above,
in order to see some chorus girls at
close range, and the San Souci, that
put on one revue, taking it off two
nights afterward, but immediately commenced to rehearse another.
Tuesday night the Tokio on West
45th street put on a smaller sort of
pretentious brief show revue, and tonight (Friday) at Healy's (66th street)

—

to

is

go on,

called

Witches," with
principals,

12

produced

"Witching

Hour

chorus girls and
by Forsythe &

Phillips.

Reisenweber's will have a free midnight show commencing April 5, to be
staged by Ned Wayburn. It will play
twice nightly, once on either of the two
Reisenweber dancing floors. This will
likely develop into an expensive cabaret production.

another that
is going in strongly for the revue thing
to follow the ending of Patricola's
three months' engagement at that restaurant. Wallick's revue is due April
3.
It will have music written by S.
Wallick's restaurant

is

Romberg, who composed for some of
the Winter Garden shows. Several
well-known players who command

(William Mor-

getting one dollar flat at the box
office.
It has about the largest most
varied entertainment in town, with 25
girls

charging an

New York Roof

the

ris)

composing a dance chorus.

The free midnight music show, together with the many places around
Times square playing feature pictures
at low admissions, are causing the themanagers much worriment
night was the poorest in the
$2 houses of this season. Even "Chin
Chin," the season's record maker, had
empty rows in the rear of the orchesatrical

Monday

F.

Proctor

F.

has lost

the

Lyric

which he has held under lease

theatre,

R. G. Tunlson, son-

for several years.

in-law of the theatre's owner, Dr. Ord*way,

has secured the house and will

take possession

May

when

1.

the Proc-

term expires.
At that time Mr. Tunison will commence playing pop vaudeville, six acts
weekly, three shows daily, booked by
Harry A. Shea of New York. The
Lyric seats 1,600 and is well located.
tor

Of

Proctor

late

has

been

available

for

parties,

clubs

or

enter-

tainments.

Proctor has the Park place house,
is a new Proctor theatre

and there

building here.

vue, and several others are deliberating.

Paul Salvain, of Rector's, stated

with the Shuberts, also assisted in the
writing of the book and lyrics. Sylvio
Hein has composed the music and Robert Hood Bowers will be the orchestral
leader.
Jack Mason is staging the
number, while J. C. Huffman is to put

on the show.

The Santley revue
Albany April

The
Long

Electric

theatre

Astoria,

at

Island, opening about May 1,
have popular vaudeville, placed by
Harry Shea. The house seat's- 1,400 and

will

owned by W.

F. Skleener.

Mr. Shea Monday commenced booking six acts to play twice daily into the
Lexington Avenue opera house, now
managed by Frank Gersten.
The
opera house also plays a five-reel feature.

The Broadway, Long Branch, and
Savoy, Asbury Park, N. J., playing
three acts each, on a split week between the two theatres, are again being booked by Mr. Shea.

tor's

seph Hart.

The

sketch has a surprise

twist at the finish that helps

it

to score.

specialty

suddenly

dies,

when

whose
comethese parts last week

Pacific

left

24.

a recent impor-

miniature

is

Coast,

musical

"Beauty Shop," booked at the
Palace through the J. C. Matthews ofhis

Chicago, was cancelled after the
performance.
At the same time Jean Jarvis, the
company's soubret, also made a hasty
exit, but since the remainder of Armstrong's organization was not consulted, they found themselves
in
a
rather embarrassing position, shouldering a week's hotel bill and facing a
long walk to Chicago.
Manager Rubin of the theatre paid
Armstrong $50 in settlement of all
claims. Realizing the predicament Armstrong's octet of choristers were in, he
produced an additional $66 to pay their
transportation back to Chicago. The
police department raised a portion ol
the amount due the hotel men and fix
of the girls left town, the remaining
two procuring employment here.

fice in

19,

is

due to open at

then work into Chi-

According to Manager Pease of the

Armstrong

Elgin Hotel,

March

eral

24.

hundred dollars

son during his

visit

An-

distributed

among

derson have signified their intention of
contesting his will, in which was bequeathed $95,000 to relatives and the
residue of the estate, said to be $250,000, to his wife. It is said by Attorney
General Heidingsfeld of this city the
Relatives claim that
will is illegal.
they are entitled to one-half of the
estate left by the deceased manager.
It is said that Anderson was reputed
a millionaire several times over at the
time of his death, but those who were
close to him here state that he suffered

one week's

salary.

relatives of the late

Max

C.

severe losses in recent years.

CANT COLLECT COMMISSION.
Chicago, March 24.
The Allen Agency was non-suited
last week in an attempt to collect $500,
alleged due on commissions for book-

ing Carolina
is

White

in vaudeville.

The

conducted by Jessamine Al-

len, who is also a representative of
Leahy's Boston Lyceum Agency. When
Miss White signified her desire to enter vaudeville, she delegated Miss Allen
Miss Allen investito act as agent.
gated the possibilities, finally introducing the operatic star to Claude Humphrey, who referred the matter to Harry Weber of New York.

As customary in Lyceum dealings
Miss Allen expected 10 per cent, of

conducted without

a

proper license.

Pflcer and Gerard in

May.

A tentative booking for the
New York, during May is said

Palace,
to have

been entered for Harry Pilcer and
Teddie Gerard, who have been appearing in the English halls.

for

Conlln-Steele Trio returned to
this week, cancelling the
balance of their Orpheum route as a
result of difficulties which began in

New York

Chicago last week and ended this week
in
Milwaukee, where the turn was
scheduled to appear at the Majestic.
They were replaced by Gark and
Verdi.

Upon their arrival in Chicago they
were elected to second place on the
Palace program, whereupon Conlin
called upon Harry Singer to arrange,
if

possible, an amicable

means of can-

engagement.

Singer refused
consider such a proposition and
threatened Conlin with arrest, the new
method of procedure in such cases
since the establishment of precedents
at Providence, R. I., and Cedar Raoids,
Iowa.
The trio played out the week, but
upon discovering a similar state of
affairs at Milwaukee they quietly hastened eastward after explaining matters
to the Majestic management.
celling the

to

ACT CLOSED AND SUES.
Chicago, March

24.

Barnes and Robinson, closed at the

against the

to attend the preliminary necesof procuring Miss White's route.
court held the agency was being

company

his

CANCELED ORPHEUM ROUTE.

hooking agent (Weber), and made one
or two trips from Chicago to New
sities

In cash

The

Avenue theatre the

York

sev-

carried

on his perhere, but none was

all gross salaries, apparently not figuring the 10 deducted by the agency and

The

MARSHALL SKETCH OPBN8.

from the

tation

cago.

agency

Park Place, Newark, in Aaron
Hoffman's sketch "The Unexpected,"
this week under the direction of Jo-

to put on a re-

are

playing

and placarding the front of
the theatre to the effect the house is

pictures

Wallick's cannot play the
piece under $1,600 a week.

The Pekin expected

company, besides the
Ruth Randall, Billie Allen
(dancer), Williams and Wolfus, Roy
Atwell, Al and Fannie Stedman, Johnny Boyle.
The piece has been renamed "All
Over Town." Mr. Santley, who is
making the production in association
In the Santley

star,

The
24.

March

Minneapolis,

Edward Armstrong,

initial

10.

Cincinnati,

LYRIC.
Newark, N. J., March

Tully Marshall and Margaret Green
made their vaudeville debut at Proc-

secured.

the Winter Garden (New York) show, commencing
Decoration Day, or perhaps before. It
is the "Maid in America" production.
At the regular Shubert musical comedy house here, the Garrick, Joseph
Santley with his revue will open May

ANDERSON WILL CONTEST.
PROCTOR LOSES

is

ARMSTRONG WALKS OUT.

March 24.
now playing

vaudeville, will have

tra.

large salaries on the stage have been
approached for the Wallick show.
If

Palace,

Chicago,
Chicago,

week,

have

first

started

part of last

damage

a

suit

Avenue Theatre Co. The
house is managed by Louis Weinberg
and booked through the Western
Vaudeville Managers'

Association.

The management's

defense will be
that the act is vulgar, while the vaudevilllans will offer proof the same turn
has appeared in many big time theatres.

The Loewenthal law

office will rep-

resent the plaintiffs.
If

you don't advortlM te VARIETY,
doa't

odvrtl—

VAUDEVILLE
PANTAGES' HIT BY DEPRESSION
AND SUMMER CLOSURES LIKELY

si

ARTISTS'

FORUM

Confine letters to lid words and write on one aide of paper only.
communication* will not be printed. Name of writer must be aiffned
will bo held la etrlct confidence, If desired.
___
Letters to be published In this column muat be written exclusively to VABIBTT.
Duplicated letters will not be printed.
The writer who duplicates a letter to tho
Forum, either before or after It appears here, will not be again permitted the privileges of It

neaymoue

and

Poor Business Returns Jar Entire Circuit and It Now Looks
As Though Some of the Western Houses Will
Shut Down During Heated Months.
March

Seattle,

24.

generally understood, although
no confirmation is available, that a few
of the Pantages theatres will shortly
It is

for the summer months, the
poor business.
It is expected if such a move is made
the Pantages Canadian houses will
temporarily discontinue until such time
as business warrants reopening.
No date is mentioned for the closing,
but it is generally admitted that Pantages theatres located over the border
are doing very little and since the cir-

close

down

result of

given in blanket form,
generally for two or three weeks less
than the regular string with an additional clause for several "cut weeks"
cuit's

contract

is

Pantages could close his Canadian
houses at any time without embarrassing his booking office to any notice-

John Craig, the stock manager, and
the announcement came as a big surprise to many. It will be in the Back
Bay, at the corner of Boylston and
Ipswich streets, and will seat 2,000
with only one balcony and no orchestra boxes. The plans call for a double
Craig's policy will continue
stage.
about the same.
The reason for abandoning the Caswhere Craig has
tle Square theatre
made a fortune is said to be due to increasing rentals on each lease renewal
and the feeling the location is graducheapening. The promoters of
ally
the new house which will cost over
$500,000 are Ransom Howe, Daniel W.
Lane and ex-Congressman John A.
is

Henri

G.

Chicago, March 24.

The James Leonard-Anderson

Play-

on the Panhere Sunday, and James C.
The act was
angry.
is

ers did a soft shoe slip

slated to play the Palace, Minneapolis,
It
week, booked by Matthews.
had a Pantages Tour booked to
Matthews
Sunday.
Easter
open
claims Leonard arranged with him to
leave Chicago Sunday morning to go
The Pantages office
to Minneapolis.

this

barred from booking acts with the Association, because he was found to be
placing material with the Affiliated

Booking Co.

MAYBE MIKE'S LONESOME.
Chicago, March

Mike Bernard

out

is

24.

Mike

again.

also

came

ago

and

ation in the

framed a turn with Harry Sykes.

The

McKenzie.
Joe Sullivan who booked the Leonard-Anderson act out of here on the
Leonard
claims
big
time
crcuits
booked the Pantages' circuit without
consulting him, but when he offered
the act the week in New Orleans it
was taken without an argument.
As far as is known the New Orleans

week

is

all

the

act

was

given

for

which was turned down ten Pantages*
weeks.

west

act after playing a little

was booked

TWO NEW THEATRES.

Two new

theatres for Boston involv-

Boston,

March

24.

around Chi-

go over the Interstate time.
Bernard and Sykes got
on a train Sunday on their way to the
first town, Wichita, Kan., but had not
been traveling long when Mike got
chilled pedestals and complained that
he did not want to open as the money
was not enough. Sykes told him he
would work it alone but Mike had the
cago,

trunks

put off at

to

Streator,

The

111.

Bernard expected his
Courtney Sisters,
would be a week ahead of them as the
sister act was booked in that way but
It is said that

the

of

moment

the girls cancelled

and therefore Mike didn't
want to go over it.
Sykes will play the Interstate as a
the

time

single.

PRODUCTION INTERPOLATION.

eum was never consdered an ideally
constructed house and part of its present land is wanted for a department

the

On My Way

store.

ting the
is

to be built

for

\

Chicago, March
Julia

Sanderson

Utah," at the

"The

in

Illinois,

Remick &

is

now

from

singing

new

sons, "I'm
to Dublin Bay," and put-

Co.

number over

cores daily.

Girl

24.

to

several

en-

22.

Mr. O. Hillard's statement in last
week's Varibtt in which he said the
saucer track is used to conceal the
wires held by the trainer to guide the
motorcycle aj[pund the saucer track is
laughable and a crude misstatement. I
can prove this, not by word of mouth,
but with the trick itself. There is no
wire connected from the trainer to the
motorcycle or the monkey.
The
monkey rides and guides the motorcycle.
Owing to the scientific part of
the trick Mr. Hillard is mystified.
6".
Xcdcrrcld

WEST PARALYZED.
(Continued from page
sition

has

had

a

series

3.)

of

"county

days" when the different counties of
the states have sent their quota of natives,

who

much

back as an inducement. Many seem
to favor the water route to the Coast
through the Panama Canal.

The Exposition

sold

36.000

season

all going to San
Francisco families. These season tickets have been responsible for the good
night attendance at the fair grounds.
They also take the local people out to
'lie grounds on Sunday.
The population of San Francisco is about 400,000.
The Exposition realized $360,000 on
fhe tickets which are thought a bargain
l>y the purchasers.
The total admission charge to attrac-

tickets at $10 each,

on

to reduce their per-

centage below 25 per cent, of the gross.
No action has been taken upon the request as yet, although it is understood
some method of pacifying the petitioners will be endorsed by the officials during the current week.
It is understood the concessionaires
also requested the Exposition company
to separate the "Zone" from the rest
of the Fair by a Fillmore street gate,
thus giving the public free admittance
to the "Zone" section.

Such a move
crowds through
the concession area and possibly in-

would

attract

larger

crease the receipts.

TWO-ACT AT FRISCO.
San Francisco, March

Greenwood

Charlotte

Grant

will

open

and

24.

Sydney

Orpheum next

at the

Monday, playing eastward over the Orpheum Circuit.
They recently closed with "Pretty
Mrs. Smith," the Oliver Morosco proMartin

duction.

pheum,

Beck,

of

the

Or-

said to have taken over their
contract that Morosco held.

after

The railroads out of Chicago have
made a single trip fare for Frisco and

tion

company

19

Ex-

is

got there on cheap excur-

arriving.

ing over a million dollars are now assured. One is to be for Marcus Loew,
and will be on the site of his present
Orpheum, to be torn down. This was
not entirely unexpected as the Orph-

The other house

March

separated.

one

I

Editor Varibjtt:

sion rates, and din't spend

wife,

Exposition held a meeting March

Frank Fogarty.
York,

TOO HIGH.

for the purpose of petitioning the

Sincerely yours,

team returned to Chicago where they

at the last

BOSTON'S

weeks

few

a

it.

position

New

is

of

drawing
charged

San Francisco, March 24.
The "Zone" concessionaires at the

am

The Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association has declared war in earnWalest upon any oppostion circuits.
ter Meekin, an agent, was this week

investment

principal

•ZONE" PERCENTAGE

friends.

regards.

the

is

««•

you are concerned I
one of my very
personal

It

tection.

regard you as
kindest

an

represents

Several of the
Zone concessions
have closed since opening and it is
said San Francisco banks, which have
loaned money to concessionaires on the
Expo grounds, have commenced to
press for payment, in many instances
attaching the concessions for pro-

brother.
far as

cession
$300,000.
for

must have understood it is somebody in England using my name
and parading himself off as my

24.

also

makes a claim that the transportform of tickets was adIt
vanced to Leonard for his act.
came to the notice of Matthews Sunday the turn was on its way to open
in New Orleans at the Orpheum. The
pap in the bill was filled by Beatrice

(Kilk and Fogarty.)
Mr. Billy Fogarty,
Poli's Theatre,
Springfield, Mass.
My dear Billy: I have your letter
of March 12 and replying to same
beg to advise you that the Billy
Fogarty I referred to in Varibtt
was not you.
If you had read the article you

As

amount to 187 if a person were to
see them all. The Panama Canal con-

card on the Zone; 50 cents

Fogarty.

Billy

oblige.

good
With

ASSN.'S DECLARATION.
Chicago, March

ACT FLOPS PANTAGES.

Matthews

architect

Desmond.

able extent.

tages office

The

Keliher.

Boston, March 23.
Editor Varibtt:
Will you kindly publish the enclosed
letter from Mr. Frank Fogarty, and

the

Exposition

grounds

BOHM'S

SHOW

EVEN.

Although up against an unexpected
condition in show
business
Frank
Bohm's road show of the Royal Liliputians and company has been breaking
even since starting out four weeks
ago.

This week the show played Hartford
and New Haven.
It will do $6,000
gross on the two stands.
Last week
it hit Providence, a town that has only
needed an obituary notice for months
back, to close
effect of the

it

slump

Next week the
Syracuse and

up.

Bohm

felt

Liliputians

Rochester

are

vou don't advertiee

In

don't advartiee.

at

two
route ahead

in

the

halves respectively, with a
dangli ng around the middle west.
II

the

there.

VARIETY,

VAUDEVILLE
HURTIG & SEAMON IN DUTCH
WITH U. B. 0. BOOKING HEADS
Now

Big Vaudeville Agency Unfriendly

with Burlesque Firm
Over the Latter'* Alleged Back Stage Persuasion of
United's Acts Playing Harlem O. HL—One
Act Receives Cancellation Setback.

»
WITH THE WOMEN.

AND OUT.

IN

The Misses Campbell were forced

to

cancel at the Royal because of illness.

Mignon replaced the act.
At the Prospect in Brooklyn Anna
Eva Fay stepped out of the bill be-

in

cause she did not like her billing and

jet.

"Tango Shoes" went

position.

spot

left

into the

Offices has not

been on friendly terms with Hurtig

&

Seamon since last Sunday. Hurtig &
Seamon have two theatres on 125th
street,

in

the

block between 7th and

The U. B. O. has one,
Harlem opera house, which abuts

8th avenues.
the

the rear almost against the firm's

in

picture theatre, formerly

its

The

that played burlesque.

music

hall

latter en-

tertainment now finds space in H. &
other theatre further up the street.
The ease with which a person may
pass from the stage of the H. & S. picture house to the stage of the Harlem
opera house is what brought about the
terse feeling on the part of the United
folk.
It seems from an account that
last Sunday while Fitzgerald and Ashton were on the opera house stage,
regularly booked from the U. B. O.,
they were visited by Harry Seamon,
the junior member of the H. & S. concern. He reached the opera house by
the back route and told the team he
wanted them to play also that day in
the vaudeville bill given for. the Sabbath only at the Hurtig & Seamon burlesque theatfe.
The artists claim they told Mr. Seamon it would be necessary to obtain
Manager Harry Swift's consent for the
outside engagement Mr. Seamon is
alleged to have left the opera house
stage, returning in a few moments,
saying he had seen Manager Swift,
who said it would be all right.
Fitzgerald and Ashton thereupon
appeared at the H. & S. burlesque theatre for the day, and were immediately
taken out for this week at the Fifth
Avenue theatre, where they had been
booked through the U. B. O.
Besides letting out the act, the United made it known that the back stage
route to its act was the road to cancellation and
the severance of all
S.'s

friendliness.

Walter Rosenberg threw a

there's

bum

no

in

sight."

Then Walter brushed

the gilt off the

nickel, replacing

his pocket,

remarked,

"I'll

He bestraggler got
before he did. then the Herald

ter of superstition witfr him.

lieved that
to

it

it

in

and

get that over yet."

The same day Mr. Rosenberg had
gone chair hunting, purchasing all the
chairs in the Herald Square theatre for
$850, and bringing a writ of replevin
against one Levine, who was alleged
be holding the orchestra seats at
Daly's theatre in their places.
Mr.

to

Rosenberg wanted

Daly theatre
furnishings, just because, and empowthe

a

if

Broadway

Square would be torn down commencing the day after the Loew lease expired, but if he should secure the nickel
first, which he did, then there would
be a chance that he might hold over
as the Herald Square's tenant.
Why Mr. Rosenberg coated a nickel
with gilt was, according to his statement, to teach anyone but himself who
it up that a glitter is not
gold information obtained
Walter while he was a partner in
Daly theatre burlesque regime

picked

—

ways

Vby
the
for

awhile.

Gertrude Barnes refused to play the
week, because Charlie Chaplin was featured at the theatre in a picture. The
is thought to be unprecedent-

incident

ed, at least in Chicago.

Watson played

Lillian

Monday

Broadway) but

—

shows
and
Cause

three

at the Riveria (97th street

No

Tuesday.

quit

was substituted.
John and Winnie Hennings withdrew from the Orpheum, Brooklyn,
Hennings'
bill Tuesday through Mr.
tonsilitis.

act

Byal and Earl replaced them.
Tuesday matinee at Hammerstein's,
as Chas. Zimmerman, the legless man,
was closing the performance and his
act by dressing himself under water in
The
the tank, he became exhausted.
stage crew noting his condition, hurriedly fished him out and applied restoratives, but Zimmerman had swalHis evening perlowed no water.
formance consisted of merely showing
himself with a short announcement.
Through an injury to his hand Al-

illness.

fred Florenz did not play at the Colo-

Chicago, this week. The acrobat
tried to push an auto away from him

nial,

on Dearborn street Sunday.
Calve withdrew Wednesday from the
Keith's, Washington, program, through
vocal trouble.
Norah Bayes replaced
her.

FIRE CLEANS UP.
Keyser, West Va., March

Tom

The
which

Waters

TEXAS' ANIMAL BARRIER.

Vaudeville Co.

wardrobe and

lost all its scenery,

Carter,

the

Chicago, March 24.
magician, canceled the

5 P. 4£.,

wardrobe.

ruling prohibiting animals from entering Texas. The move abolishing interstate transportation of animals was
brought about by the wholesale cattle
losses due to the foot and mouth

fire

destroyed the

Douglas theatre, Myersville, Pa., at
March 18, came on here and
filled its local date
with
borrowed
wardrobe and streej clothes.
The
Hedges-Holmes Co. at Cumberland
gave timely assistance in the way of

Tom

Waters and wife

suffered a loss

other losers
(show partner of

were Felix Haney
Waters), Harry Bennett

They

theatre

the

fire

and

sent everything

Nellie
tfi

the

and nothing to the hotel, so
stripped the company.

Joseph
lian,

March

24.

Lang, a stranded vaudevil-

was arrested here Monday on a

charge

of

court,

Lang

Arraigned in
judge he had
come to Buffalo with an animal act,
but had been induced to leave the
vagrancy.
told

The

ruffles.

Helen Eley

is

the

ponies to join a hypnotist's specialty.
The Professor's hypnotic influence,
however, would not induce the managers in this vicinity to accept his turn
and Lang was thrown out of employment. He expressed a desire to go to
San Francisco and impressing upon
him the wisdom of Horace Greeley's
advice, the judge discharged him.

a

pretty

made

lace,

bodice

is

of

a good looking red-

Sam Hearn

in a velvet dress of

Mitt
a viv-

green in color and trimmed in squir-

id

A

change it to a black net with a
blue velvet belt Lillian Lorraine hat
"cleaned up" her act, and in conserel.

The
quence, she never went better.
clothes are the same at worn by her at
the Colonial a few weekt ago. Jane
Lawrence (with Geo. P. Murphy)
appeart too tall for her partner. In a
drett of black and white ttripet Mitt
Lawrence's height was even more pro*
Cecil Cunningham it in
nounced.
vaudeville at a tingle with good material, in fact, too good, at Mitt Cunningham is a prima donna without
having been accustomed to handling
the lighter material. She wat cloaked
in black tatin and gold, and dressed
in a simple white satin frock made over
a lace petticoat.

"The Happy Widows" at the Columthis week it a good thow. The
two comediant, Jot. K. Watton and
Will H. Cohan, are on the ttage mott
bia

of the time and kept the audience con-

vulsed every minute.
The women
don't promise much, although Helen
Van Buren did good work. Miss Van
Buren is very tall and very blonde.
Her clothes are all the draped style
split to the knee.
Margie Catlin it a
noisy soubret whose clothes are very
soiled in appearance. The best drett
girl

named Vio-

bad

Miss Hall
do as she appears to
have a rare sense of humor. Her gown
was blue chiffon over petticoats of lace
Hall.

hasn't

It

more

too

is

to

accordion plaited. The chorus girls
wouldn't take any beauty prizes, but
they work hard.
A number were
dressed in soubret style and they must
have been good looking in their day.
Coats of blue satin with red belts
looked well.

Black and White at the American
this

ZARROW-LANG STRAND.
March 24.
Zeb Zarrow and Ed Lang took
Chicago,

traveling

a

troupe out recently to play the small towns through
vaudeville

and Indiana. The show after
struggling along to slight business
stranded in La Porte, Ind.
Zarrow got away but Lang remained with the troupe. The sheriff
was ready toTarrrest Lang but through
the intervention of the actors he was
released.
It is not known what the
Illinois

VAUDEVILLIAN STRANDED.
Buffalo,

black

disease.

Among

of about $3,000.

of

head. In her act with

let

Interstate Circuit this week when the
Dallas authorities refused to allow his
lion to enter the state, as a result of a

when

belongings

four

wearing

is*

dress

was worn by a chorus
24.

five-dollar

gold piece into the middle of Broadway, at 51st street, then walked out
and picked it up, saying, "See, just
when there's a chance for a bum to get
stake,

worth of Herald Square seats
was to make certain midnight of April
30 that if Marcus Loew did not move
from that theatre the chairs would
leave anyhow.
Loew's lease expires
as May 1 starts to work. The Herald
Square is looked upon as opposition
to Rosenberg's Savoy, around the corner, both houses; playing pictures.
Why Mr. Rosenberg threw the phony
gold piece into Broadway was a matfor $1,100

Sterling.

ROSENBERG'S LIBERALITY.
Two o'clock Wednesday morning

a

ered Jerome Wilzin, his attorney, to
start the replevin action.
The reason Mr. Rosenberg paid $850

Cansino

Miss

dancing

Eley appeart

vacant.

Colonial, Chicago, the first half of this

The United Booking

Eduardo and Eliso Cansino at the
Hammerstein have greatly improved.

company's attitude

is

toward Zarrow.

GLOBE CHANGES POLICY.
Philadelphia.

The Globe
vaudeville

will

after

future be devoted

March

24.

discontinue playing
this

to

week,

and

a feature

policy.

in

film

as

sprightly

Townsend and Murray
head,

who wears

In

don't odvortlso.

VARIETY,

ever.

is

a

red-

tall

her hair bobbed.

A

Orpheum, Duluth, Again Big Time.
Chicago, March 24.
The Orpheum, Duluth, will revert to
the big time policy April 4. The house
recently tried a policy with prices up to
30 cents, playing five acts.

you don't advortlM

as

white broadcloth skirt and silk shirtwaist is covered by a sweater vest.
The three girls with the Six Banjo
Phiends are dressed conventionally in
evening frocks of blue, white lace and
pink satin.

The house

continue to be hooked from
York.
will

If

week are

Their dressing is picturesque.
In a
sketch with William
Lampe, Edith
Reeves, a pretty blonde, is wearing a
pink accordian plaited dress trimmed
in pale blue.
Great bows of meline
add to this costume. The girl of

New

VARIETY

8

White Rats and A. A.

A.'s

Have You Paid
Your Dues
•

Due Cards are ready, and dues are payable April 1st in advance
Send check or money order to Will J. Cooke, Secretary-Treasurer

Be Out

Don't
LIFE MEMBERS.

From week

Tom

Brown, Ernest R. Ball, Danny
Simmons, J. Grant Gibson, Jack WatElinorc Williams, Wm. Armstrong, Billy Nolan, Billy B. Van and
son,

Sam

Mary Gray have been added
following list of life members:
Habit

Branen, Jeff.
Castaoo, Edward.

LaMont, Bert.

Bdward.
Cohan. Will H.
Coleman, Harry.
Conway, Jack.
Clark,

Cooke. Will J.
Corbett, Jaa J.
Corel II, Eddie.

Coraon.

Cora Younf-

blood.

Samuel

DeTrickey, Coy.

Diamond, Mara
Dick, William.

Dixon, Harland.
Dolan, Jaa. F.
Doyle. Patay.

Gordon H.
Julian.

Emmett, Cecil.
Emmett, Leon.
Evan*, Frank.

LaRue.

(Trace.

Lee, Julee W.
LeMalre, Geo.
Levy, Bert.
Lewis, Tom.
Lloyd, Alice.
Lohse, Ralph.

Latoy,
J.

Robert L.
Delmore, Geo. B.

Eldrld,
Eltlnge.

Lancaster, John.

Lorella,

*

Coyne, Joaepb.
Curtla,
Dalley.

Ketler, Jos.

King, Chas J.
Klutlng, Ernest.

Black, Ban.

Colie.
Joe.

Lynch, Dick.
Macart, Wm. H.
Mace, Fred.
Mack, Jos. P.
McCree, Junle.
McMahon, Tim.

McNaughton, Tom.
McNeill, Lillian.
McPhee, Chas.
Melrose, Bert.
Monroe, Geo. W.

Montgomery, Dave.
Morton, Sam.
Nawn, Tom

Noodles.
Nlblo. Fred.
Parrell. Chaa. H.
Nolan, Jack.
North, Frank.
Fay, Frank.
Pattl, Greg.
Fay. Gu«.
Frank.
Fogariy.
Payton, Corse.
Prince, Arthur
Ford, A. A.
Provol, N.
Foyer, Eddie.
Gardner. Happy Jack. Rabe, Harry.
Carrie, Bdward.
Reeves, Blllie.
Reld. Jack.
Gay lor. Bobby.
Grant, Alt.
Rogers, Will.
Green. Burt.
Rooney, Pat.
Rom, Eddie.
Orimn, Gerald.
Griffith. J. P.
Russell, Mart' A.
Groves, Hal.
Russell. Thos. P.
A.
Halllday. William
Ryan, Thos. J.
Haacall, Lon.
Sanford, Wslter.
Herbert, Chauncey D. Sawyer, Joan.
Herman, Dr. Carl.
Kidman, Sam.
Hlgglna, Robt. J.
Smith, Tom.

Fagan,

Hughes,

J.

Hume. Dick.

Stafford, Frank.
Stone, Fred A.

Idzb, Rohela.
Jess, Johnny.
Jolson, Al.

J.

Keenan, Frank.
Kelly, Harry.
Kelly, Lrw.
Kelly. Walter C.

to

week

in

Variety

full

list

Who will

with new
be the next one to take out a

life'

card?

i

ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP.
Bobker Ben Ali, Angelo Patricolo,
Marshal Montgomery, Thomas Chinko,
John W. Cantwell, Geo. L. Myers, HerL.
NefT, John
bert Corthell, John
Singer, Robert Marlette, Louis Thiel,
A. S. Byron, William McDermott, Neely
Edwards, E. J. Flanagan, Jr., Harry M.
Anger, Frank Minor, Clarence A. Nordstrom, Louis Kelso, Wm. Cameron,
Harry Ladell, Frank Lalor, Monroe
Dorr, Billy Goelet, Billy B. Van, Harry
Burns, Wm. Armstrong, Joseph Webb,
Wm. J. Vanderveer, Albert M. Raymond, Wilhelmus Rademaker, William
Webb, Johan P. Olff, Billy Nolan, Ralph
O'Connor, James Carlisle, S. Lee Rose
were elected to membership in the
White Rats, Friday, March 19.
If, by chance, any one has not received

official

notification,

same

CASTANO SUCCEEDS DAILEY.
Robert

L.

Dailey

has

resigned

of

feeling that

to

some person not a

director.

It

great deal

Vnughan, Dorothy.
Ward, Hap.

Board

of

Waters, W. W.
Weber, Johnnie.
Welch, Thos.

Dailey's

WHIard,

the Board to succeed Mr. Dailey.

fB.

as

the House Committee,
inasmuch as he is a member of the Board of Directors, that
the position of Chairman should go

Chairman^

of regret

Directors

DANCER'S DISAPPOINTMENT.
Chicago, March 24.
Joan Sawyer and her manager attempted to put a slight one over last
week while the dancer was appearing
at the local Palace.
Miss Sawyer's
%
manager without consulting the Palace
management booked her to appear a
week at Rector's Cafe after the night
shows at the Palace. She did appear
Monday night at Rector's, but apparently forgot the clause in the contract
that mentioned the could not appear at
any place other than the theatre
booked. The management of the Palace immediately laid down the law to
the dancer and she did not appear at
Rector's after that.
It

is

said

Miss Sawyer also had a

couple of other towns on her route
sheet lined up wherein she would attempt to play restaurants after the
night shows, but the

Orpheum

informed

representatives
could not be done.

her

Circuit
that

it

will

cheerfully be sent on receipt of next
week's address.

with a

C.

will

members

of life
additions indicated.

the

Keough, Ed.

Arnold, Qladja.

Bergman,

to

appear the

of Benefit

was

Ass'n Booking Exclusively.
Chicago, March 24.
The Empress, Des Moines, heretofore

booking acts on the

free

lance

with

this

week,

policy,

will,

starting

be booked solely by the Western Vaudeville

The

Managers' Association.
theatre in

Hannibal, Mo., for-

merly booked by the Affiliated Booking Company, will be booked by the
Association starting Easter Monday.

that the

accepted

Mr.

resignation.

William Joah Daly arrived
this week from Boston.

Edward Castano was appointed by
if

Tea

in

town

eWt edrertle* fa VARIETY.
eWt adVertls*.

COLONIAL'S CHORUS SHEET.
Colonial through Mose Gumble

The

of the

Remick

&

Co. professional staff
week, at Mose's

set a precedent this

request

During the intermission Jules Lenzberg and his orchestra played Remick's latest hit, "I'm On My Way to
Dublin Bay." A large sheet or card,
containing the words of the chorus,
was let down from the flies, for the
audience to memorize the words and
join in the chorus.
This has been a familiar expedient in
illustrated songs, and is also used to
good effect by Louise Dresser when
singing the George M. Cohan number,
"Down by the Erie Canal" in "Hello
Broadway" show at the Astor.

YOUNGSTOWN'S TWICE DAILY.
Youngstown,

O.,

March

24.

Feiber & Shea's Park has changed
from three-a-day to the two-a-day policy, with vaudeville bills of seven acts
and pictures. The same change, it is
reported, is also contemplated by the

Miles Hippodrome,

its

opposition.

PISKE O'HARA OFF.
The proposed engagement of Fiske
O'Hara as a vaudeville turn next week
at the Palace, New York, at $1,000, has
been declared postponed until April 26
at the

same

place.

Mr. O'Hara concluded

it

would be

just as well to retain his standing in

the A. O. H. by lapsing Holy Week on
a route sheet. Pat Casey, a prominent
member of the same order, and

O'Hara's agent, agreed with him.

VARIETY
Howard McKent

Barnes, author of

"The Little Shepherd of Bargain
Row," which Sarah Padden exploited

VARIETY,
SIME 1ILVEKMAN.
S*wr»

CHICAGO
SAN FEAM OaCO

earlier in the season, has been selected by Reilly and Britton to make the
dramatization
of
the
prize
story
"Diane of the Green Van."

Inc.

PmUat

Maitstic

Thutrt
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of

Street," will play

a leading role in Frank Stammer's
new piece, "This Way Out," at the Alcazar, San Francisco, by Kolb and
Dill,

April

4.

Single Copies,

—^——

M ceatf

^— —^——
Entered »• second -cUm matter at

•<
»

™^^^

New

York.

started for Teller's
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Strassman of the A. H. Woods
office was lost in Brooklyn Tuesday.
Strassman lives there but the street on
which his home is is the only one he
knows the location of. Tuesday he
Al.

SUB9CUFTION
Aaaml
Foreig*

— —

Bond

Belle of

MoatiM fHss#>
tko«14 fee mmb-
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member

Hale, a former

Lillian

"The

Broadway

and had to phone the Woods

office for

week (only) booked
Gus Sun agency in

through

the

Springfield,

negro

house

and

vaudeville

be erected this

will

135th street, just east of

111.

picture

is

Bert Melrose

is

this Saturday.

to leave for

London

His sailing was somethrough red tape in

what delayed
securing a passport.

of

staff

was relieved of her hand-bag last week
by a sneak thief. She mourns the loss
of an elk's tooth and proposes to forgive and forget if the prowler will return the emblem, keeping the rest of
the haul

if

he cares

The New York
Co. has received

Neil Pratt is to revive "The Time,
the Place and the Girl" as a summer

Pantages'

the

girl

working

to.

office of

word
the

in

the Pathe

that there's a

New

rooms on

out by

the

trude Hoffmann for herself and
pany, mostly chorus girls. Miss
mann secured the rooms, with
acts on the bill dressing in the
portions of the theatre.

When

the

Sun Baby,"

first

new Jack
is

comHoffother

upper

"The
Los An-

Lait play,

brought out

in

England

Emma

Bunting and
Maude Fulton, of Rock and Fulton,
will

it

put out a

now

neighborhood inhabitants.

Roe

laid

its

have

women.
road show of

principal

Road shows going out of the east
next season and playing in Omaha will
not play the Boyd there as this house
is to be torn down early in July and a
business block erected on the theatre
site by the Burgess-Nash dry goods
company.
At present the he use is
playing stock.

The Aborns start their spring grand
opera season in Brooklyn at the Academy, April 19, much earlier than last
and in Newark April 12.
Meanwhile they are also lining up a

season,

"A Bohemian

Girl" for next

The Three Keston* will rest four
weeks at Muskegon, Mich., during
which time Mrs. Joe Keaton will undergo an operation. At the end of the

Miss Kilduff (May and Kilduff) will
undergo an operation next week which

rest

necessitate the cancelling of the
team's future contracts.

Garden production.

Laura Jef-

to play the "Girl."

is

Gus HilTe

"It's

a

Long Way

to Tip-

this

will

Lew Peyton

has

been

discharged

from the Lebanon hospital where he
underwent an operation for appendicitis and tumor.

A

Watt, a 45th street theatrimanager, has filed a petition in
bankruptcy giving his liabilities at $4,784, with nominal assets.

James

cal

"The Monster," by Charles S. Goddard and Paul Dickey, a three-act
drama, has been accepted by Edward
Abeles for next season.
Tuesday morning
Star

theatre,
It

$10,000.

destroyed the
Brunswick, Me.; loss,

was

fire

a three-story

wooden

building.

Harry Holman may buy
any day now that he

is

auto office setting painted

new

"Adam

an auto
having an
this

week

which
he takes into Pennsylvania next week.

for his

act,

As a result Miss White is taking steps to have her name copyrighted or registered as a trade mark.

Killjoy,"

York

the

three

will

journey to

New

open with the new Winter

to

parts and flew in

Van Wyck's

orbit.

A

process server, attempting to hand
the Irish tenor, a legal
document at the Palace last Saturday
afternoon, angered the singer, who
struck him.
The server obtained a
warrant and Egan was held in $200 bail
Monday, to appear before the Special
Sessions court.

Thomas Egan,
After

M

A

Modern Eve" has had

Boston
Chicago for an
fling in

it

will

its

be taken into

engagement.
In the cast in addition to William Morris (said to be financially interested)
will
be Ernest Glendennirig, Cyril
Chadwick, Georgei Drew Mendum,
Flossie Hope, Leila Hughes.
indefinite

D. R. Millard and S. A. Lynch have
returned to their home at Asheville,
N. C, after spending some days in

New York

looking over the

new

pro-

ductions.

Three Cincinnati girls, Ida McCormick, Venna Cubbage and Grace
Doyle, were chosen in a competition to
see which should play the part of a
stenographer in "Help Wanted," at
the Walnut this week. Manager House,
Manager Fish and Jack Lait, author of
the play, were well treated by the local
newspapers, and as a result of the publicity 50 maidens
applied.
The trio
played the role on different nights.

Oza Waldrop, who

in private life is

Mrs. Edgar MacGregor, has suddenly
discovered
that
some 200 acres of
cactus land that she owns between Los
Angeles and San Diego has become
exceedingly valuable.
Burbank, the

man who grows

freaks in California,
a friend of the Waldrop family and
he has used the actress' land on which
is

to experiment for spineless cactus

and

with his success the actress will reap
the benefit.

The Garden

perary" is at the DeKalb, Brooklyn,
week. Some of Gus* friends say
it's a long way to Brooklyn.

around Chicago.

for ten years.

theatre, formerly Bufwestern wheel burlesque headquarters, has been leased by George
Rider for the promotion of professional boxing contests.
Movie concerts are to be featured on Sundays,
managed by William Graham, former
manager of the house for the Columbia
Amusement Co., who took over the
Garden with the merger of both burlesque wheels.
Ben Bliven has been
made matchmaker for the club.
falo's

Edward Van Wyck, of Cincinnati,
a manufacturer of apparatus for acrobats, lost the sight of his right eye recently.
Van Wyck and a mechanic
were repairing an automobile. A piece
of steel was chipped from one of the

fery

for

woman

the piece next

fall.

name.

show

engaging him for a chorus
Pol had also traveled with
a troupe launched by Shea & Goldman, as prima donna. At the police
station he admitted having lived as a
girl's part.

Lait plans to

route for
season.

vaudeville houses using Pearl White's

contracts signed by the
of A. A. Taylor's "Sea-

side Girls,"

about eight, at the Colonial, were
demanded Monday morning by Ger-

Lenox ave-

located there. It will play colored attractions exclusively, catering to the

Jessie

Casino, Washington, starts playing vaudeville next week, booked by
Arthur Blondell of the United Family
Dept. The house will be a full week.

All the dressing

as

to travel to the Pacific coast.

The

route

management

floor,

summer on

nue, replacing the picture house

Albert Brown and Saxone Moreland
have been engaged by William A.
Brady for "The White Feather," which

having a spring
Joseph Rhodes.

son,

A

Leon Pol was arrested in Bridgeweek for masquerading as a
girl.
Pol was married and upon being
searched at police headquarters was

port last

relieved of

"Sis Perkins" goes out after Easter,
direction Harry Rice and E. E. Garretson.
"Zeke, the County
Boy," is

geles at the close of the present sea-

Colonial, Erie, Pa., will have its

vaudeville for next

after.

theatre

instructions as to the route to take.

The

Mike Shea has decided to close his
Buffalo house the laat week in April.
Other Shea houses v/ill follow shortly

The

B. P. Rolfe girl and musical acts

will not close their

seasons earlier this
year than formerly. With the other
producers bringing in the big acts, the
Rolfe turns have
secured suitable
bookings to keep them out for some
time. One of the productions will
close in about five weeks with another
to follow the next week.

Mrs. Herbert L. Flint, wwlow of the
road hypnotist who died March 5 of
in
New
a complication of diseases
Castle, Pa., is going to keep the Flint
Hypnotic Show out, playing the time
out for the company.
looking after the routing.
Dr. Flint not long aeo suffered a paralytic stroke and he never recovered
originally

laid

Felix Blei

is

from

its effects.

The New York

State Boxing

mission has announced

open

air

boxing contests

it

will

this

Compermit

summer,

be operated by regularly licensed
clubs, as though indoors. The Brighton
Beach Track, Sulzer's Casino and Ebbett's Field are already mentioned as
having been secured by fight promoters. Jimmy Johnston will have
Brighton Beach. The fights* will mostly
be held at night. The athletic managers around New York predict a big
to

summer
C. B.

for the fight game.

Cotman, a member of the Bar-

num &

Bailey circus, tossed a coin to
see whether he would remain in this

country and play with the circus this
year or answer the call to arms issued
by England and rejoin his regiment,
the Sherbrooke
Guards, known as
Robin Hood men, with the result he is
now on his way to France to take his
place with the command. For several
seasons past he has played the French
horn under the direction of Bandmaster Ned Brill with the B. & B. show.

Judgment for 1250 was given Jenie
Jacobs by the Appellate Term of the
Supreme Court in New York last
week. It reversed the opinion of the
Municipal Court, which dismissed an
action for that amount brought sometime ago by her against Neil Kenyon,
for unplayed New York vaudeville engagements during 1910, secured by
Miss Jacobs for the Scotchman, and
which amounted in salary for four
weeks, to $5,000. Miss Jacobs booked
Kenyon for the New York time
through Tom Shaw of London.

LEGITIMATE,

10

CAN THIS BE

YIDDISH SHOWS.
Spring has officially arrived and with
it many proposed changes in the Yiddish theatre sections of New York,
which also have an important bearing
upon Yiddish houses in Chicago and

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS
Rosenthal. Jr., the 11 -year-old son of
trail
blazer, J. J. Rosenthal,
at preHcnt on the Pacific coast In the
iutercBtB or "Potaith ft Perlmutter," Is already
J.

who

The board

J.

famous

that

Ih

following "In the footsteps of his dear old
dad." This week Variety received a ten-pag«
paper done entirely by hand in pen and
ink. which bore the title of "The Theatrical
Weekly." The cover stated that it was the
third number of the first volume of the publication and that Jack Rosenthal was the editor.
Its contents cover all the branches of the
amusement world, with the general style of
the paper following Variety.
The initial
effort of J. J., Jr., shows that he Is going to
give his dad a tussle was a newspaper man or
press agent after he has added a few more
years to his present half score.

Harry Klein

human

at the Qlobe

yarn

Interest

last

put over a real

week

which

al)

of the papers fell for and carried with a
head.
It was the 20th anniversary of the
first public appearance as partners of Montgomery and Stone and the touch that was
given to the story that sent It over was artistic

work.

Henry

Beaumont,

a Nashville boy, Is
publicity for the Lyric, Birmingham. The Interstate controls the Lyric.
Beaumont was with the old Majestic until It
closed about 18 months ago.
He's also doing the publicity for the Alabama State Pair.
F.

handling

the

April 10 has been set for the Managers' &
Agents' Theatrical Association benefit at the
Grand opera house.
Fred Williams, chairman of arrangements. Is getting a long program ready.

Charles Gilbert has opened a new theatre
In Plggott, Ark., which will play road shows
and pop vaudeville.

Rowland ft Clifford are already engaging
their new production of "Safety
First" for next season.
They have also made
Leo Greenwood an excellent offer to head their
"September Morn" show next season.

people for

Co.,

lease

of directors of the Auditorium
Somerset, Ky., have entered into a new
for the Gem theatre with the present

Thatcher and Waddle.

lessees,

run for

The

lease will

years.

There will be a special children'a performance of "Daddy Long Legs" given by the
Stage Children at the Gaiety theatre on
April

A

0.

special professional matinee of "The Show
at the Hudson theater will be given

Shop"

Monday
The

afternoon.

performance of "Under Cover"

2T>Oth

The souve-

took place at the Cort last night.

were autographed volumes of the play

nirs
In

novel

form.

Jack Pulaski has gone to Washington
advance of the German war pictures.

In

Louis V. -OeFoe, dramatic editor of the New
York World, has been absent from his desk
for a week because of illness.

Ted Miller, after a severe attack of pleuropneumonia, is able to be out and around
again.

Henry Smith is back in New York, after
one of the longest trips taken this season by
an advance agent He was with the Nat Goodwin Co.
Billy Leaventhrlft has been engaged to handle the advance for "Robin Hood," which re-

opens April

5.

Charles McCllntock,

who has been

out ahead

The

all

Harry

will

the Rice

will handle the advance of
Dore water carnival this season.

Failey
ft

New York

The revival of "Trilby." In which the
Messrs. Shubert, Joseph Brooks and William
A. Brady are associated, is to open at the
In the cast are
Shubert theatre April 5.
Phyllis Nellson-Terry. Wilton Lackaye, Leo
Dltrlchsteln, Burr Mcintosh, Taylor Holmes,
George

Tynan,

Brandon

MacFarlane,

Rose

Coghlan.

Louis

Mann

In

"The Bubble," a new play

by Edward Locke, will be the attraction at
The piece has been
the Booth after Easter.
on tour since opening In Chicago several
weeks ago.

"Nobody Home," the renamed "Mr. Popple,"
open at the Princess Easter Monday. In
the meantime the house will remain dark.

will

The Arnold Daly press bureau

this

week an-

nounced that among the late acquisitions to
the cast for the revival of the Bernard Shaw
comedy, "You Never Can Tell." at the Oarrlck, April 5. are Edwin Arden and Mabel
Frenyear.
Wells
tional
of the

Hawk

News

gone with the InternaIs on the night desk

has

Service and

branch

In

this

city.

W. G. Newman, usually manager of the
is now managing the Maude
Adams company, succeeding Jos. Wagner, de-

Garrlck Theatre
ceased.

Lyon

J.

E.

Mearson

is

to

for Arnold Daly during his
engagement.

press agent
Garrick theatre
be

Dexter W. Fellows, Jay Rial and Wm. Wilken have reported at the Garden for the
Barnum and Bailey press work. Roy Feltas
will be the contracting press agent for the
show.

Wilbur H. Williams. E. P. Norwood and
Harry Scott are to press agent the Rtngltng
show this year.
George Henschel Is to be retained by the
Schenck BrotherH at the head of the publicity
department for Pnllsadcs Park. This will be
his third season In that capacity with the
Fort Lee resort.

The Unique theatre

at Mayfteld, Ky.. opened
This house
Friday with n picture program.
will use fentures of the World Film Corporation.

William
on tour
recalled

In
to

Bartlett

Reynolds,

who has been

advance of John Drew, has been
New York to go In advance of

Ethel Barrymore.

George H. Bubb has closed
"The Lion and the Mouse."

his road tour of

following

theatre,

present

its

season.

Rosenstein, etc.
"The Living Orphans," by I. Soloterefsky will play out the present season with Jacob P. Adler as the star
player, the piece proving a great success for him. With Adler and Rosa

Karp in the Adler's People's Theatre
Co. are Stella and Luther Adler.
At the Kessler theatre "His First
Bride" will also close the season at the
David Kessler Second Avenue theatre.
Kessler and the regular stock company
remain

will

in the cast.

Relkin proposes to reopen the Lenox

(Lenox avenue and 11 lth
March 30, as a Yiddish theatre.

theatre
street)

The opener

will

Richter,

Mme. Kenny
heading the

new

be a

"The New

play

by

Life," with

Lipzin and Jacob

Cone

cast.

The Lenox Theatre Co. of New York
has been formed, consisting of Rosa
Karp, Bella Gudinsky, Leon Blank and
Elias Rothstein, to tour the country,
opening March 30 at the Empire, Chicago, in "The False Step."
The National theatre (Anshel Schoor

back at White City,

director), Philadelphia, closes its reg-

Chicago, where be Is In charge of the publicity
for the amusement resort.
White City will
be opened to the public on May 15.

and on t^e following Monday will open a spring season
at popular prices
at
Thomashefsky

Frank Crulckshank

Is

PRESS OPINIONS.
"Alice In Woaderlaad."
The audience was rather cool in

ular season April 10,

ap-

New York.
Sarah Adler, wife of Jacob Adler,
and David Levenson will head a company that will tour the United States
and Canada, uh'der Welkin's direction,
opening March 30.

—

The theatregoer who cherishes fond memories of the two Immortal stories Lewis Carroll wrote for the children of the world will
find much to please and amuse him In "Alice

Wonderland."

— Times.

REOPENING GARRICK.
The

COWL RUN AT COHAN'S GRAND.

owned by Mrs. Edward
Harrigan, widow of the famous comeGarrick,

dian and play writer, will reopen May
Ro1, under the direction of Walter

Chicago, March 24.
Cohan's Grand will be occupied by
Jane Cowl in "Montmarte" from May
16 onward. It is a Morosco production
and the piece was adapted from the
French by A. E. Thomas. It will be
first tried out in stock at Los Angeles
April 10. A. H. Woods is interested
in the show with Morosco.
At Los Angeles also next week Miss

The Garrick is on West 35th street.
Mr. Rosenberg's Savoy theatre is on
West 34th street. The Herald Square
theatre, now occupied by Marcus Loew

Cowl

molition

will

play

in

"The Song

written by the Hattons
William Courtleigh has

Bird,"

Chicago.
gone to the
and will be in
of

senberg.

a

as

house,

picture

and 35th

street.

is

Broadway

at

The Herald Square
when de-

will close its career April 30,

of

The Savoy

the

building

commences.

also plays pictures.

then.

Below

off

is re-

produced what the paper had to say
regarding theatricals:

Moving

"Why

I

Have Gone Into

William A. Brady,
one of Broadway's most successful
managers, says:
Pictures,"

"1 went into
the moving picture
business because I could not sit back
and be still while almost every other

theatrical

man

ting into the

of importance was getgame. I had to take ad-

vantage of everything that came my
You will understand this when
way.
tell you that last year I had thirty
companies on the road, while this year
I
have only six not one of them makI

—

money worth while."
A great many theatrical managers

ing any

why they went into the
Strangely enough, none of
them seems to connect his entrance
into a new field of activity with the
fact that you can usually get a ticket

are explaining

"movies."

to the "movies" at the box office; that
you are not referred to a curbstone
merchant when you want to sit further front than the last row, and that

thus far motion picture seats are no*
on sale at the fashionable hotel stands.
These three advantages have done
wonders for the "movies."

WOULDN'T CUT "NATURAL LAW."
"The Natural Law"
Republic, April

will

open at the

A. H. Woods agreeas the successor there

3,

ing to book it
of "Kick In" which closes its engagement Saturday night.

Boston,

theatre,

its

plause, which may be explained by the fact
that "Allco In Wonderland" Is primarily for
the young or for the old who never grew up.
The real test will come when the children
see it. Herald.

in

now and

Explaining

The cast includes Bores Thomashefsky,
Leon Blank, Samuel Kaston, Samuel

Moses

of the Julian Eltlng show, returned to Broadway this week. McCllntock has been engaged
as contractor with the Barnum ft Bailey circus.
William L. Wllken will be one of the
story men this season, working the New York
papers In harmony with Jay Rial and Dexter
W. Fellowes.

Case"

star revival of "The Celebrated
be presented for the first time in
at the Empire April 7.
Ethel
Darrymore in "The Shadow" closed her engagement at the house Saturday night and
the theatre will remain dark until after
Easter.
In the revival there will be Otis
Skinner, Nat C. Goodwin, Ann Murdock, Helen
Ware. Florence Reed, Robert Warwick, Frederic de Belleville, Ellta Proctor Otis, Minna
Gale Haynes, Eugene O'Brien.

five

the comic

Philadelphia.

Edwin A. Relkin announces a road
tour of "The Green Millionaire," now
in its eighth week at the Thomashefsky

ITT

"Puck," the funny paper, edges

March

24.

theatre received its third
dose of undesirable publicity within as
many weeks in the form of an order
from the mayor and tne police commissioner ordering such drastic cuts in
"The Natural Law," characterized as a

The Cort

vicious performance, that the theatre
dark with no intimation as to when
will

is
it

reopen.

Thursday night brought the metro"The Natural Law"
written by Charles Sumner and hav-

politan premiere of

cast comprising Howard Hall,
Otto Kruger, Carl Eckstrom, Austin
Webb, Helen Holmes, Teresa Max-

ing a

well-Conover, Maggie Holloway FishThe plot was
Florence Marsh.
found to consist of a grl engaged to a
physician much older than herself.
She becomes infatuated with a young
athlete and finds herself about to become a mother. She goes to the doeer,

Coast to appear in it,
the Chicago company that is to open
with the play at the Princess here

rick

Mr. Rosenberg has taken the Garon a 50-50 division of all profits
with Mrs. Harrigan. With the ending
of the Herald Square, he may try a

tor she is engaged to and tells him
the story. There is a discussion about
the natural law and criminal opera-

May

picture policy.

tions.

20

BENNETT WITH WOODS.
A. H. Woods has placed Richard
BennctJ under contract for a new play
which the former is to produce shortly.
The manager has two productions in
mind.
One is "I Want Money," a
farce by Max Marcin which has just
started rehearsals, and the other is the

Harvard prize

One

play,

"Common

of these productions

is

Clay."

to follow

"Kick In" into the Republic.

HOPPER AT 48TH
It

is

ST.

almost a certainty as a result

this week
Hopper Co. which

of plans

that

DeWolf

the

closed

in

Phila-

delphia Saturday to lay off a fortnight,
will

open a

New York engagement

the 48th Street theatre April

Hopper was

show

ton.

at

"INNOCENT" CLOSING.

5.

originally carded for the

44th Street, but a slump in the business
of "The Law of the Land" is causing
that

Saturday matinee brought a good
house which was dismissed, it being
announced that the cuts ordered by
the mayor were so drastic the company would not attempt to play Bos-

to leave the

Brady house.

The

A. H.

nocent"
close

its

Cleveland, March 24.
production of "InPauline Frederick will

Woods

with
season April

3, in

this city.

LEGITIMATE,
CHICAGO HOUSES NOW SPORT
25c. CASH DISCOUNT COUPONS
New Boxoffice Coup Bobs Up in Theatrical "Pool" Theatres in
Windy City—Tickets Good for Best Shows There.
Chicago, March

Coupons

being

are

around the

distributed

city that entitle the holder

when

to a cash discount of 25 cents

presented

24.

at

box

the

office

of the

White

organized

Feather,"

to

play

Canadian territory for a year, opens in
Ottawa, Good Friday, and will play
continuously until Victoria, B. C, is

Olympic (Klaw & Erlanger), Grand
(Cohan & Harris) or Princess (Shu-

George E. Brown, who has been
ahead of the "Things That Count," will
go ahead of the new "Feather" com-

berts') theatres in connection with the

pany.

purchase of

Frank J. Lee, who has been out with
a Brady show, has been assigned to
Chicago duty, to assist Charles McCaull with the publicity there for "Life"

tickets.

Those three theatres house three

of

the best attractions playing Chicago,
Eltinge at the Olympic, "On Trial" at
the Grand and "Our Children" at the
Princess.

The

theatres

named

atrical "pool" of

are in the the-

this city.

BEUSCO'S SPRING PLAY.
David Belasco has placed Winchell
Smith and Victor Mapes' comedy, "The
Boomerang," into rehearsal. Martha
Hedman, Arthur Byron, Gilbert Douglas, Richard Malchien, Walter Craven,
George Spelvin, Louise Rutter, Josephine* Parks, Marjorie Blossom and
Jennie Eustace have been engaged.

"The Boomerang" will not be seen
New York this season. It is only
intended for a two weeks' tour on the
road opening in Wilmington (Playin

house) April 5 and going to Atlantic
City for the last half of the week. The
second week will be at Ford's, Baltimore. The play will then be shelved
for next season.
Louis Massen did the stage directing while Walter Craven will manage
the stage on the preliminary trip.
*

SHOWS

IN 'FRISCO.

San Francisco, March 24.
opened at the Colum-

"The

Follies"

bia Monday night to a capacity house
with excellent promise of a record business for the engagement.

and "Too Many Cooks." Lee was married on his last trip out, his wife being
Irene Tempest Johnstone, of Chicago.
He has been styled the Nat Goodwin of
the press agents. This is his third
marriage.
Brady's "Too Many Cooks" opens
March 28 at the Princess in the Windy

is

drawing

March 24.
The Messrs Davenport and BlymPhiladelphia,

burg (one associated with the Shuberts
the

atre

management

here)

are

to

of the Lyric the-

"WAR" ON

S.

&

"Prisoners of War,"

the

new

play

circuit.

The show opens March 28 and will
play three weeks on the road before
entering Chicago.
Marion Bradbury, understudy for
two seasons to Adele Blood in "Everywoman," will have the principal feminine role.

produced

backing to the extent of $22,000, and
is to open at the Lyric April
12, scheduled for an engagement of
four weeks, after which the attraction
will be moved to Chicago.
They have engaged the following to
appear in the piece: Georgia Harvey,
Sylvia Jason, Lora Leib, Edna Hunter,
Grace Kennicut, Fred Graham, Burton
Lenihan, Harrison Garrett, Jack Rollens,
Thomas H. Manning, Albert
Hughes.
the piece

life

The company
week and

of

which he originally

in

Brooklyn next

week.

CLOSES.

Orleans, March 24.
Nat Goodwin closed his tour in
"Never Say Die" here Saturday and
left for the north.
He will shortly
open in New York, in "A Celebrated
Case."

DILL'S SEASON.

San Francisco, March 24.
Kolb and Dill will open a season of
musical stock at the Alcazar Easter
week, to remain two months or longer.

"The

Alien,"

a

new

IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, March 24.
"Potash and Perlmutter" experienced
the best opening of the season at the

Mason

week, with indications
pointing to a record business for the
two-week engagement.
"The Winning of Barbara Worth" at
the Majestic, poorly patronized and
will do lucky to break even.
"Within the Law," with Jane Cowl,
at the Burbank, now in its third week,
has dropped off noticeably.
this

ONE IN AND ONE OUT.
William A. Brady's "Things That
Count" closed Saturday night in Washington, returning to New York, where
it

disbanded.

The

"special"

company

of

"The

N.

Y.,

PLAY.
play

by Mrs.

Mrs. Creighton,

is

Norman Hackett in
role.
Hand's company

with

in Philadelphia this week, closes next Saturday
night and there is little likelihood of it
going out again this season.

WOODS* "GOD'S PEOPLE."
H.

"MY BEST GIRL" AGAIN.

the

leading
is
presenting the piece for the benefit of
William Elliott, who may introduce the
affair to Broadway next season if the
current experiment is successful.
It deals with the California- Japanese
land question.

A.

Woods

in

Charles Clear,

who

"The Quaker

Girl"

has been starring
on tour and will

remain with that attraction until the
end of April, has made arrangements
for a tour in

"My

Best Girl."

Hazel Dawn Under Contract.
Hazel Dawn has been placed under
contract by Charles Frohman and will
appear under his management in a

war theme and an?\

The
City, April 19.
scheduled for a week at the
seaside resort and then will go direct
to Chicago.

McGuire

is

ers

He was

on account of losing his voice. He
went into the cigar store business in
the Edward Hotel lobby, Kansas City.

A

complication

of

diseases

caused

death.

South Broadway, Dayton, O.

Edward Foley died Monday morning at Miles City, Mont., at the age of
36.
He was traveling with one of A.
H. Woods' "Yellow Ticket" companhaving succeeded John Barry more

ies,

in

the principal role at the Eltinge the-

New York. Mr. Foley is said to
have been affected by the high altitude
atre,

in

the west.

Moses Oppenheimer, aged about 45,
March 18 at his home in Spokane.
A widow and one son (at college) survive.
Oppenheimer had been largely
interested in

dine

all

theatrical

of the Sullivan-Consiventures, and carried

along with Marcus Loew
took over the S-C
He had been represent-

when

the
houses.

latter

Loew

Circuit

m

the north-

in

and on the Coast.
He had
amassed a fortune of about $2,000,000,
while engaged in the insurance busi-

ness,

having settled in the northwest

early in his youth.

Bob Raymond of the Chas. Robinson
"Carnation Beauties" died March 23 of
pneumonia

New York

in

City.

The mother of Oliver and Leslie.
Morosco died March 23 at the Hotel

New

York, after a brief illremains were shipped
Thursday to Los Angeles for burial.
Colonial,

Her

the

question,

failure?"

also dickering with H. H.
the production of "The

Frazee for
Sweetest Story," a play somewhat on
the order of "Peg O* My Heart,"

Pittsburgh,

March

24.

W. Wagner, one of the original theatrical men of Bradford, Pa., is
dead. He was 72 years old.
In 1876
Martin

he built the
Bradford. A
vive him.

Wagner opera house
widow and two sons

Chicago,

March

(Jones,

Linick

&

in

sur-

24.

Jacob Schaefer, father of Peter
Schacfcr

musical

h

12.

J.

Schaefer)

Monday. Mr. Schaefer was 76
years old and has lived in Chicago for
died

has accepted a new
play, called "God's People," from Wm.
Anthony McGuire for an early fall production.
The piece carries an anti"Is Christianity

March

The John Bunny show,

being shown this week at Mt. Vernon,

SHOWS

Grimm

29 years old. Grimm was forced to quit
vaudeville about a year and a half ago

ness.

BUNNY SHOW CLOSING.

ANOTHER JAP

of

west

New

KOLB &

Grimm

the

Jefferson City, Mo.,

ing the

GOODWIN

as

his interests

started rehearsals this

open

will

re-

Gaiety theatre.

at the

binations

and Satchell, Grimm and Davis, and
Grimm and Elliott, died at his home,

died

Henry W. Savage has decided to
vive "Along Came Ruth," the play

New England

Harry Grimm, blackfaced comedian
and known in several vaudeville com-

The mother of Harry and Herman
Weber died March 20 at her home, 422

H. TIME.

by Robert Shannon, dramatic editor
of the Kansas City Star, and produced
by Shannon, will very likely play
spring dates over the Stair & Havlin

produce a musical

comedy under the title of "Little Mary
Mack." They have secured financial

Maud Turner and

well.

other member of The Times staff
included in the order.

REVIVING "RUTH."

HOUSE MANAGERS PRODUCING.

in

OBITUARY.

No

City.

"Everywoman," at the Cort, started
fair.
At the Alcazar "The Clansman"
(film)

NOT NOTIFIED, BUT—
Although A. H. Wolcott, on the
Times dramatic staff, has not been officially notified he is just as welcome
outside the Shubert houses. It has
reached him through the subterranean
ways that he had better remain away,
unless he wishes to find himself barred
from a Shubert theatre.
Mr. Wolcott's "notices" have not
pleased the Shuberts, and his criticism
of the Lou-Tellegen new piece is said
to have brought the barring.
is

reached.

11

comedy next

Apollo,

piece

If

19.

at the

Atlantic

In

don't advertise.

O.,

March

24.

of the Colonial theatre, and stepson of the late

is

you don't advertise

Columbus,

James Howell, manager

season.

"Lady in Red" Opens April
"The Lady in Red" will open

70 years.

VARIETY,

Max

Anderson, died of apoplexy St.
Day.
He formerly was assistant treasurer at the Columbia, now

Patrick's

Keith's. Cincinnati.

Among
next

the new crop of plays for
season is one entitled "Twilight-

Sleep."

12

B \J "P^ L ^- S Q U E

J

If every actor whose performances
have received unfavorable criticism
were to regard his critics as having

the

purposes,

ulterior

of

art

acting

would have made no progress and in
place of the finished, scholarly men and

would

that grace the stage today we
have the mountebank, the long-

haired,

greasy-clothed itinerant "thes-

women

pian" of old who lives
only as a caricature.

The

relation

in

memory

newspapers to the
workers is a subject

of

and its
demands the attention

theatre
that

now

ple in burlesque.

And

of the peo-

the

first

thing

those people must completely rid their
minds of is the wholly mistaken idea
that display advertising is worth only
the quantity of reading notices that it
secures, and that the consideration

reviews of their work
given then
is not measured by the extent of their
patronage of the advertising columns.
There are many other directions in
in the

which a newspaper may bestow consideration upon individuals, and that are
influenced by relations amicable or
without stultifying their
otherwise,
Every person handcritical opinions.
les

his

own

business in his

the advice of recognized critics knowing that those critics could not paint a
picture, nor act a part nor eing a note.

own way

and he must abide by the consequences
of his own judgment.

well-balanced player
welcomes criticism and regards it as
helpful. This is in striking contrast to

The

mentally

the arrogant, self-satisfied producer and
actor who flares up at adverse criticism
and attributes, in defence, a sinister

motive to the dissenting printed comment. Producers and actors very frequently fail ignominiously because their
conceit takes the form of a pedestal
upon which they perch themselves and
look dow» with scorn upon all who
would have the temerity to venture an
opinion discordant with their own.

What

is

a

newspaper

"roast"?

I

performance or
the work of an actor would be to jest
with it; to hold it up to ridicule or railThere is a vast difference belery.
tween this and adverse criticism. To
point out faults due to errors or judgment or to any other cause, or to chronLiterally, to "roast" a

manifest lack of intelligent preparation, or the employment of inapt material is the function of the critics and
should not be regarded as condemnaOn the other hand if a producer
tion.
or player deliberately and designedly
icle

seeks to pander to low and vile tastes
or indulges in baneful means to attract

patronage, he should be excoriated or
"roasted," or panned, or harpooned or
whatever you like that means severest

only within the last few years
that the operations of people in vaudeville and burlesque, in management or
given
have
been
the
stage,
on
more than cursory attention in the
newspapers, and it is quite natural perhaps that they should regard adverse
criticism as a lash rather than as unbiased, thoughtful consideration of their
achievements. Most fail to realize that
comment upon their work is based upon
studious and intelligent analysis, the result
of protracted close observation
and general knowledge of conditions.

known

fact that the greatperiods of time have
been impatient to read the opinions or
It is a

well

est artists of all

critics in

tions

the hope of deriving sugges-

therefrom,

painters, actors an<J

and

eminent
singers have sought
that

THE HAPPY WIDOWS.

convincing example

employed

by

ment

when

Co.,

methods

the

of

a

Columbia Amuse-

the

becomes nec-

action

essary to enforce

mandates

furnishes

letter

corporation's

that

calling for the propriety in

the conduct of the shows:

New York, March
Mr. Charles E. Taylor,
Boston, Mass.
Dear

18, 1915.

Sir:

We

are in

you are ciryour
with

vertising material which

culating in

show

ad-

receipt of certain

connection

entitled

"The Tango

Girls,"

They
and

vertising material

are the fellows who cry "roast"
in the long run, find themselves a "two-1>it touch" along the
that,

is

of such a filthy

and obscene nature that no

streets.

self-re-

specting corporation, or firm of business men, could allow for

ADVERTISING DID

ment any men

IT.

who

it

$400.

advertising matter.

We

mo-

a

to be identified with

ahead of "the Ginger Girls," hit Pittsburgh a wallop
with big newspaper display advertising last Saturday and Sunday with
the result that the Monday opening
at the Gayety exceeded the average
openings for the past six weeks by
Phillips,

resort to such methods.

you
should think that any man would
are also surprised

that

build a theatre at the cost of any-

where from $200,000 to

half a mill-

ion dollars for the purpose of having
you ruin it by the distribution of such

The Columbia Amusement Company, under the circumstances, hereby revokes the franchise previously
given you, such cancellation to take
We take this
effect April 3, 1915.
action in order to most emphatically
repudiate methods and literature of

Although Ben Forrester will not
renew his contract with Phil Sheridan, he is quite likely to extend his
burlesque operations for the coming
season.
Mr. Forrester is now work-

make

in a

character.

this

ing out the details of a plan he has
long had in mind, formal announcement of which he will be ready to

Yours very
(Signed)

STOCK AT CLEVELAND.
Matt Kennedy has been engaged to
put on a season of summer stock at
the Star, Cleveland,

beginning

Mav

truly,

COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT

few days.

Sam

A.

CO.

Scribner,

Secy and Genl Mgr.
Other incautious managers may take
this communication as a sure indication of what will befall them for disregarding the "edict for
decency in
every detail of their operations.

BURLESQUE CONVENTION.
SEASON'S OFFICIAL CLOSING.
The

regular season on
the
Main
will close Saturday, May 8,
and on the Extended, Saturday. May
Circuit

although

1,

many

of the shows on both
number of supple-

circuits will play a

mentary weeks.

West End Burlesque Deal
The deal between the Loew

Off.

Circuit

and Jerome Rosenberg for the West
End theatre, in which Rosenberg
wanted to play burlesque, was declared
off last Friday.

The

parties could not reach an un-

derstanding

regarding

the

length

of

the lease.

formation

concerning the corporation's fixed purposes governing the future conduct of burlesque theaters and
shows.
A preliminary meeting will be held
the general offices of the

company.

)

Fannie Vender's Summer Home.
Fannie Vedder. ingenue of "The City
Sports," and her husband, Jim Flynn.
the heavyweight prizefighter, have purchased a summer home near Jamaica,
L.

I.

impression

colored ribbons that are so intimately
associated with the dreamy clime of
our sister republic to the south.

Wherefore Monday night's audience
the Colunftbia was wholly unprepared for the vision that burst upon
its view when "Florita, the Mexican
at

appeared

heiress,"

Helen Van Beuren.
of blond

hair

Broadway

in

the

arranged

coiffure,

person

of

With the blondest
in

the

latest

and the bluest of

blue eyes and skin of alabaster whiteness adorning six feet of height and
proportionate girth, sans castanets and
all the rest of it, adherence to "type"
and "atmosphere" was inconceivably
lacking, which furnished abundant excuse for the gasp of astonishment that
accompanied the spectators' quick and
searching advertence to the house program.
In other respects Miss Van Buren's
performance of Florita was highly
commendable. She sings exceedingly
well and possesses a charm of personality that in
suitable and congenial
roles would not fail of highly effective

result.

The book used in "The Happy
Widows" is called "In Dreamy Mexico," is full of strong possibilities and
with a capable all round cast would provide thoroughly enjoyable entertainment.
As it is, however, there is a
hybrid assemblage of players that conspicuously extends from the sublime to

the ridiculous.

Joseph K. Watson and Will H. Cohan

company

away from

is

the

common-

treatment both in makeup and
action, and the undoubted success of
their work is due quite as much to this
circumstance as to their pronounced
place

Margie Catlin, the soubret,
Would improve an otherwise excellent
performance by subduing an unpleasant,
loud intonating both in speaking and
singing.
Miss Catlin conforms to all
cleverness.

the accepted standards in her special
line of

endeavor, bringing to her efforts

Thursday, April 1, at 10 A. M. and the
convention proper will begin an hour
later in the Hotel Astor
when all
present will be given an opportunity
to express themselves fully upon the
various subjects brought up for dis-

a pleasing presence, an infectious, ever-

cussion.

Mickey McGarry and Elsie Smith give
a remarkably good exhibition of soft
shoe and clog dancing and Violet Hall
is relegated to the ranks of the show

At the conclusion
Frankie Heath with Reeves.
Frankie Heath joined the Al Reeves
show at the Englewood, Chicago,
Monday, as the leading woman of thaf

ample authority for the
that a
Mexican
senorita numbers among her
other
physical characteristics an abundance
of straight, jet back hair; round, lustrous, ebon eyes, radiant olive complexion and a lithe, sinuous, petite form.
Also there is an ineffaceable premonition of castanets, and the fascinating
fandango, and flying strands of variis

mental

Hebrew

For the first time in its history the
Columbia Amusement Co. has called
a convention of all the house managers
and holders of franchises for the purpose of receiving direct, first hand in-

in

There

are competent and altogether amusing
comedians. Their portrayal of the

17.

chastisement.
It is

following

which you are operating under a
franchise heretofore granted to you
by this company. This particular ad-

Arthur

McCLOY

M.

CANCELED FOR INDECENCY.
The

FORRESTER HAS A PLAN.
have frequently heard the expression,
and its almost general misapplication
compels the conclusion that if its use
does not actually betray ignorance the
word has become a colloquialism.

B? FREDERICK

each

of the convention

representative will receive cateinstructions applicable to his

gorical

own

show based upon the
reached by the directors as
result of the arguments made.
No
deviation from these final orders will
be permitted under penalty of drastic
discipline that may extend to the pertheater or

decisions

emptory cancellation of franchises, the
withdrawal of a theatre from the circuit,

or

the

instant

house manager.

discharge

of

present smile and a vivacity that knows
no limits. Outside of the stars and
Irving Hay, the straight, there is not
an individual among the male players
whose work deserves commendation.

girls

of

when

she

delightful

is not contributing a bit
vocalism and otherwise

disclosing abilities that would

seem

to

assignment of important
work all throught the performance.
There is an unusually attractive chorus
and the production in the main is

justify

the

adequate.

a
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placet for the
ning.

It is

the

it

first

Monday

eve-

a Lea Herrick and Percy

Messrs. Herrick and
on the very successful
"Keep Moving" piece at Maxim's, the
one that followed the Ziegfeld "Midnight Frolic" and was the cause of the
many other restaurants taking on revues, through the added business MaxElkeles

revue.

Elkeles put

Bustanoby's
immediately drew.
63d street gets "Keep Smiling"
11.15 in the "Domino
first, at about
Room." The 39th street Bustanoby's
shows it around one o'clock. It is in
two parts, staged by Julian Alfred,
Fred Walton
with four principals.
and his wife, Maud Grey (of "Fads
and Fancies") are the two leaders.
Hazel Kirk (of "The Only Girl") and
Paul England, an English singing
light comedian, are the others. In the
chorus are eight girls, Lulu Davies,
Evelyn Rosewood, Betty Hite, Crissy

im's
at

Yvonne Shelton, Muriel Griel,
Miriam Molloy, Helen Kiesel, nearly
all of them also playing in Broadway shows. "Keep Smiling" can stand
Mr. Walton takes
more liveliness.
part in two numbers, both with Miss

Joss,

Grey. The first is the "Society" number he did in "The Girl from Luxembourg," and the second is a "Shadow
Dance." This last has speed through
the dancing, and while the "Society"
bit is slow, it is thorough, with comedy, and were the remainder of the
revue fast enough, would fit in nicely,
Mr. England does little beyond leading numbers, by himself or with Miss
Kirk.

One man

principal

seems enough

with these short shows. It's a matter
of girls with them, not men. One fast
bright and light singing juvenile to
help the girls along is plenty.
Mr.
England does not fill that sort of a
bill.

The

eight

choristers

are

lively

enough and take care of their own
numbers better than when led by
principals. The octet has two of these
all-alone numbers, the opening, and
"Sprinkle Me With Kisses If You
Wish My Love to Grow" (Earl Carroll and Ernest Ball).
It was quite
the best bit of the show, through the
song and the way the young women
did it.
The girls were very prettily
costumed for the final song, "Wrap
Me in a Bundle" (Rahn, Lester and
Van Alstyne). One of the faults with
the revue choruses is that the producers dress them up, rather than undress

them. They may be frightened at taking a chance with the girls in clothes
through working on the floor so close
to the tables, but it's worth trying. In
the "Bundle" number if the girls had
been barelegged instead of wearing
silk tights, they would have made as
pretty looking a number as any Broadway show has shown this season.
"The Bob-o-link and the Wren" (W.
Lackie) was led *by Miss Kirk, but it
can't
start
anything on a dancing
floor, and "The Tremolo Trot"
(C.
Luckyth Roberts) was the finale of the
part, giving it a little action at
the ending. The second part finale of
the revue was disjointed and needed
rehearsing to mark the finish.
"All
the Girls Are Lovely by the Sea" (T.
first

W.
led

CABARETS

two Buitanoby

time

Mudil) opened the second division,
by Mr. England. In this the girls

the man's question, the
hurried to her husband and explained
He walked over to his
the affair.
wife's admirer, who immediately commenced to apologize for depriving him
of a dancing partner, explaining that,
of course, marrying him meant the

answering

Smiling," a 40-minute revue,

produced

13

climbed up the "rigging" of the sup-

Bustanoby

which
had been converted into masts. This
The chorus
was funny in its way.
girls were underdressed in bloomers,
but as they stood on the small platforms about ten feet from the ground
with the men and women at the tables
looking up at them, several of the
girls
wrapped their short skirted

ports of the

floor,

It was
dresses close to their knees.
probably a natural precaution and
spoke more for the youth of the girls

desire

to

young women
few moments before on the floor in

"act"
a

any

than

inexperience

or

up

there, but the

bathing costumes had thought
nothing of the expose when high kicking.
"Keep Smiling" looks good on
As the idea is youth with
the floor.
looks, it will probably do, but the revue could easily stand remaking with
two or three principals at the most.
These Herrick-Elkeles revues are seriously put on, and are not the hastily
thrown together "revues" some cab-

their

aret

management

want

to

girl,

called

get

for

about $300 a week.

A

very

pretty

Miss

ment

he could secure a front row

if

table every night for four people

for

Upon

being told he
could, the man gave a check Tor $192
to cover the admissions.

the next 30 days.

"All-night clubs" are the thing now
the Broadway cabarets. They commenced immediately after the recent
heart-to-heart talk between the restau-

in

rant proprietors and

The

missioner.
in

the

police

com-

clubs

start

operation at the stroke of two,

when

the

all-night

all-night

license

privilege

then on until such time as the
may wish to close, it is a
"club" and everybody present is a
member, by unanimous election. Until

restaurant

membership

rolls

are

filled,

the

cabarets are electing members as they
are seated about the tables at two in
the morning, or as they arrive thereafter, without initiation fee or dues.
Callers write their names on cards provided, and the strict following of the
is that they receive a membership
card (otherwise a season pass after
hours). Some clubs adhere to this rule
and others just accept the written
names as evidence of good faith of the

law

Smiley, formerly a model, went into the
show business Monday night, on the
Amsterdam Roof, for about four minutes.
She had applied to Flo Ziegfeld

newly

appear in "The Midnight Frolic,"
confessing it would be her first stage
Ziegfeld gave her the
appearance.
chance, but realizing possible stage
fright, told the girl if she became too
nervous to slip behind the curtain at
the rear of the floor, through which the

Metropolitan Athletic Club. Healy's
hanging on
charter
an old
had

company
came on

club

to

ville

enters and exits.
in

the

first

Miss Smiley
Bernard Gran-

number, walking nervously to her

position,

but

when

alined

with

the

other girls and about to do the first
step of the dance, she just "walked
out," disappearing through the curtain.
It was not unexpected and no
one on the Roof other than the staff
knew of the circumstances. Odette
Myrtil, the French violiniste, brought
over here by Charlie Bornhaupt, gave
her first performance Monday on the
Amsterdam Roof. She did three numbers, singing and danch^g while playing, also doing an American rag on the
instrument. The girl appears to be a
type of the French soubrette, fresh and
prepossessing in appearance, a brunette who does not look unlike the
Brazilian Nut on the New York Roof.
She has personality also.
Ziegfeld
has placed Odette under contract
for two years, to be used in the
new "Follies." The girl with two numbers would do very nicely on the Roof.
She can play the violin, which is greatly in her favor among the violin players who sing or dance while playing.
Business does not appear to have been
affected at the Amsterdam by other
revues or attractions in the all-night
The $2 admission there still
places.
holds good and the Roof had nearly
capacity on the ballroom floor though
the balcony was light.
Monday night
one of the visitors asked the manage-

elected.

Bustanoby's (39th)

is

the Metamora Club. Rector's calls its
organization the Balmoral Cotillion
Healy's at 66th street is the
Club.

walls

the

for

years.

Tom

Healy

was there when he reached
New York in 1885. It had grown
some one to
for
waiting
tired

says

it

so Healy's started the night
With the restaurants
with it.
where dancing goes on remaining open

use

all

man
He hung around

but the old
days,

waiting

wouldn't believe

the Roof for
for the Nut to

it.

four

make

good on her "Cie," but at last became
convinced she would not marry him
and as far as known, left the city in
despair.

ceases.

From

the

Nut would leave the profession. The
husband accepted the news calmly, answering "Cie" also, and then Mr. and
Mrs. Nut pondered over what to do.
They concluded to extricate themselves by a third party explanation,

The cake walk contest last Friday
evening on the New York Roof was
won by Dave Genaro and hit dancing

Ada Portser, against Bonnie
and her dancing partner, Rudolph. The judges were Dave Montgomery, Frank Tinney and Dazie.
While the judges delayed somewhat in

partner,

Glass

reaching a decision, the audience did
not experience that trouble.
It waa
Genaro all the way. The only shade
Miss Glass had was in her dressing
scheme, a much brighter one than Miss
Portser wore, and this helped the Glass
girl in the high stepping.
Now what
William Morris should do it to have
Mr. and Mrs. Seabury (who first did
the cake walk Miss Glass copied) compete with Genaro and Portser, who
are the New York Roof's professional
cake walkers. The Seaburys may not
win and they may not be as well
known as the Glass duo, but they can
cake walk.
A good crowd attended
the Roof for the contest

it,

night,

it

proposition,

resolves itself into the old
of which cabaret is the

popular late in the morning.
Healy's has held the record to date
and looks as though it might keep it
up. Reisenweber's was among the first
of the cabarets to secure a club charThis was before the police deter.
partment "called" the restaurant peo-

most

the closing hours
before or after.
And in this connection there is an inside story regarding the cabaret closing and clubs that seems to have back-

ple

for

stretching

from two

fired

until

six,

upon those who thought

to corral

extra business for themselves by comBut it's
plaining against competitors.
only of interest to the restaurant people themselves, so let it pass.

The Brazilian Nut on the New York
Roof has a dancing partner (Arbos)
who is also her husband. The Nut is
a very agreeable girl and easily makes
friends.
She has a confirmed habit of
replying to everyone and everything
with the Spanish "Cie," the equivalent
Among her adto the English yes.
mirers on the Roof was an elderly
man, who accepted for granted the
Nut favored his attentions. He finally
When a
asked her to marry him.
pointed question is asked the Nut in
English, she feins dense ignorance, replying "Cie" with a vacant stare. After

Churchill's main dining room dancing started last Friday night The floor
is laid down nightly at ten, taking up
the space usually occupied by about
30 tables. The cabaret performance is
then given on the dancing floor. During the dinner hour there is no dancing.

The

dancing

inevitable

at

may

be followed by other
restaurants which so far have held out
against it. Capt. Churchill would not
listen to the dancing proposition downstairs in his restaurant for a long while.
He thought the balcony ballroom
would cover all needs. The Churchill
floor is drawing business after the theatre, and it is apt to bump the attendChurchill's,

ance at

None

Rector's,

across

the street.

dancing places around
town have been showing unusual drawing power late at night during the past
three weeks.
of

Willie

the

Solar

leaves

the

Ziegfeld

"Midnight Frolic" Saturday, to take
in the Johnson-Willard fight in Havana. Upon returning Solar opens on
the big time, placed by Harry Fitzgerald.

Conry's Grill in the Strand Theatre
known as the Million Dollar
Cafe, accommodating 200 diners, with a

building,

beefsteak cellar, 165 by 65 feet, seating
more than 1,000, has opened, without
music, professional entertainment or
dancing.

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

Cunningham.

Willie Ritchie

Dances and

Songs.

Presentation, First Appearance
or Reappearance In or Around

Initial

Co (New

and

Kalisch

Willie Ritchie, lightweight champion

Jean Havez presents Cecil Cunningham in vaudeville as a '"single act."
Jean has also presented his wife with

Act),

Palace.

Norton and Lee (Reappearance), Pal-

some

ace.

are

The Duttons, Palace.
La Morena, Hammerstein's.

,4

Two

excellent songs.

the

for

A11

and a number

in

of

America, and practically the accepted lightweight champion of the
world, after /the drubbing he adminisof

these

Welsh at the Garden several weeks ago, made his debut in
vaudeville, as far as New York is con-

tered Freddy

Sake of Publicity"
which Miss Cunning-

ham

"Sunshine and Flowers/' Colonial.
Five Statues, Colonial.
Frank Lalor and Co., Bushwick.
Binns and Bert, Bushwick.

attempts slight imitations. Her
is "I Left My Sally by
the Suez Canal," with the similarity
to George Cohan's "Erie Canal" num-

Marion Weeks.

the

Songs.

Cohan or Louise Dresser (who
sings the "Erie" song in the Cohan

cerned, at the Prospect, Brooklyn, this
week. Willie is assisted by his sister,

closing song

brother and his physician-trainerWith the assistance of this
trio and a few hundred feet of film the
his

adviser.

ber in "Hello, Broadway/' carried to

One.

12 Mins.;

Marion Weeks, billed as "A MiniaPrima Donna," is experiencing
her initial big time vaudeville debut at
ture

Colonial

week,

this

mixed repertoire of

a

offering

classics

and

bal-

lads that earned her one of the eve-

Monday

ning's big hits

There

night.

is nothing undersized either in ability
or physical stature about Miss Weeks
to justify the program's description.

Weeks

Miss

apparently young in
but displays a distinctive style
in her work that suggests either years
of study or experience. Opening in a
pretty light colored garment suggestive of the revolutionary period (probably a new style this season), she went
is

years,

through a routine that entailed a selecfrom "Tales of Hoffman," "Tennessee,
I
Hear You Calling Me,"
"Comin' Through the Rye" and a light
exercise for an encore that finally
stamped her as the finished artiste.
She harbors a musical tone that
reached unlimited heights and with a
splendid appearance, a charming personality and the other essential retion

quirements, she makes a great single
turn for almost any position where the
better grade of singing is appreciated.

Wynn.

Chevene Troupe

(6).

Wire Walkers.
10 Min.; Full Stage.

Columbia (March

A

clever

three

of

a

chorus

sheet.

If

21).

sextet

men and

a corking looking redheaded girl on the stage, with a voice,
and is carrying an accompanist (Raymond Browne at Hammerstein's) she
is

should go through easily.

wire

of

three girls.

walkers,

Two

It

might be

preferable though for her to open with
"Calling Me" or any other straight

high grade ballad, than going right
through
"comedienne" portion
the
without a break, though if it must be
said, vaudeville audiences will be able
to detect that Miss Cunningham has a
voice without the aid of any high
grade ballad. If Mr. Havez's scheme is
to make Miss Cunningham popular in
vaudeville, as a

wires
are used, which run parallel with each
other.
These people have a fast routine, some tricks new, with the remainder of the stereotyped variety.
Two
couples do a cake walk on the wires
that is the best and should bring goodly appreciation.
The girls are dressed
nicely and the act has class.
Good

opener for any

and it's
prima donna is a
prima donna while a comedienne is a
commodity.
Miss
Cunningham is
handling her material very well for so
early in the transformation, and displays latent humor that will be handy
when she is more confident As Miss
classification,

just as well, for a

Cunningham

permanent

attraction,

Between that and Jean Havez her twice
daily future should be assured, though
the Lord help Jean Havez when he
turns out a song for some other act
that his wife believes he should have
just let her stick to popular stuff.

Bime.

given to her.

One.

Maestro.

"The Red-Headed Comedienne and the Boob" this couple live

American Roof.
When comes

up to it. The girl is tall and has a
crop of Castje clipped auburn hair while

tro,

her partner

but

circuits,

progress.

Billed

should

Throwing

is

real

material

jselcss stuff.

that

is

make

more

the plates on the

good novelty.

rack

a

he

Tic has

smothered

some
by

attract to the

box

is

as

decidedly

is

a pale male.

eccentric

in

The
her

girl

work,

jumping about the stage and hitting her
stage friend in the face, giving him
belts that must jar.
A good comedy

number is called "Trusts."
decidedly different mixed two act
will clean up right along on the small

recitative

A

time.

Presentation of Legitimate Attractions in Now York.

"The Natural Law," Republic

(April 3).

Arthur Friedheim.
Pianist
16 Mins.; One.

Palace.

The Palace audience liked Arthur
Friedheim Monday night. It liked him
because he was very modest about his
stage work and because Friedheim can
play the piano like a master. Why the
semi-darkened
stage?
Anyway it
didn't appear to ruffle or confuse this
musical expert the least bit and he
went through his numbers with ease,
skill and perfect
mastery of every
touch of the keys. He played three selections, his second Liszt's "Hungarian
Rhapsody No. 2," proving his best.
Whether playing rapidly or slowly, he
played expertly and without a single
slip
or miss. There was applause
when
too

number was carded,

this

difficult for

as it's
the ordinary pianist to

even attempt. Friedheim played it
with wonderful expression and at no
time did he throw his head back and
forth or bounce around on his seat
like a rubber balL
His first selection

was "Weber Moto Perpetuo," and

his

Victor

Herbert's
"Badiiiage."
The Herbert piece was light and fantastical.
Friedheim is well along in
years, but takes his honors without any
stage pomp or affectation. The program said Friedheim is the "premier
third

living pianist."
Perhaps that line is
there so no one can compare him with

any of the masters who shuffled off
this mortal coil long ago.
Friedheim
Mark.
sure makes his music live.

Boothby and Everdeen.
Songs and Piano.

Fred.

office.

15 Mine.;

One.

23rd Street

"The

Sierra

Sunbeams"

With a

(10).

"Girl Act"
17 Mins.; Full Stage (Special).

23d Street
Easily the laughing hit of the bill at
Street the first half of the
week. Four principals and a chorus of
six girls.
The scene is laid outside a
cabin high up in the Sierra Nevada
mountains which is exceedingly pretThere are some classy lighting
ty.

-

the 23rd

and a rippling stream coming
the side of the mountains that
win applause at the rise of the curtain.
effects

down

little

story that does not amount to

include an Irish and blackface comedian, an Indian, and a prima donna.
Of the quartet the Irishman is the
best.
The prima donna while looking

cannot act.
The chorus seems to be one of the
fairly well, sings nicely but

The girls make four
changes and work hard at all times.
One little girl on the right end, who,

real

features.

while not a dancer, is one of the best
fakers seen in some time and the way
she manages to star herself in the
numbers makes her stand out. The
act will

time

make

bills.

team

more speed this mixed
develop into a very good

little

will

small time act. The man is the pianand sings or rather talks one number.
Three additional numbers and a
humorous bit tagged as "Becky at the
Movies" fall to the lot of the woman
who handles them well. Her opening
number passes nicely but her second
song, especially designed so that she
can offer chracter impersonations is
not what the girl wants as she does
the characters rather poorly.
The
"movie" bit was by far the best thing
in the act and it went over very big.
With more speed at the opening the
ist

much on which some comedy and four
numbers are strung. The principals

Juggler.
11 Mins.; Full Stage.

something that will make most jugglers and balancers take notice.
This
man may remain on the three a day

.

A

12 Mins.;

c

1

Songs and Talk.

American Roof.

:

is

The

to vaudeville.

Townsend and Murray.

bill.

to novel tricks Maesprobably a foreigner, is showing

offering an act that

opening of the piece consists of two
dances, which the champion and his sister offer. The couple walk on the stage
and remove their outer wraps much
after the fashion of an acrobatic turn
and then as the orchestra starts a tango
they step into the dance. The tango
seems a little difficult for the team but
the fox trot, with which they follow,
was easy going, and brought applause.
Following the dancing feat a few hundred feet of film are flashed showing
Ritchie training in England for his
bout in London with Freddy Welsh.
This gives the champion time to
change from evening clothes to tights.
With his reappearance he delivers some
talk, first relating how he became interested in athletics and particularly
boxing, and then introduces his trainerphysician, after which he demonstrates
his method of daily exercises to keep
At the
in trim when not in training.
conclusion the champ and his brother
give a fast exhibition of boxing for
two short rounds, which closes the act
with a grand hurrah finish. There is
one thing about the turn, and that is
that the boys do mix it in the bout at
That is all that is needed to
the finish
please the fight fans which Ritchie will

My Way to Dublin Bay/' that has a
strong swinging lilt, but Miss Cunningham used but one verse, then singing "Publicity," and getting back to
her style for the third song with "I
Hear You Calling Me." In writing or
preparing the act for Mrs. Havez, her
husband has obliged his wife to leave
donna

is

quite acceptable

show) does not object, there may be
no reason for' Miss Cunningham removing this song from her repertoire,
but it doesn't seem as though the
some one
slightest
objection
by
should take it out.
She opened
with the new Irish number, "I'm on

the prima

pugilist

little

Mr.

Colonial.

the

lowering

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
Initial

Prospect

Hammerstein's.

New York
Bertha

Sister.

21 Mins.; Full 8tage.

Mins,; One.

17

and

Athletics.

a

good

flash

for small
Fred.

act will do.

Fred.

Cross and Francis.
Songs and Dances.
10 Mins.; One.
American Roof.

Two

boys

who

travel the

much-worn

path of male dancing duos. One is
decidedly tall and possessed of long
legs, which he thinks were made to
make people laugh. He also employs

some comedy
But he
partner

isn't
is

The second

in the way of laughs.
there as a comedian. His

a hard-working

little

spot on the Roof
too good for them.

chap.

was none

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
Burke's "Tango Shoe*.*
Dancing.
17 Mine.; 14 (One); 3 (Two).
Prospect
Billie Burke is presenting this act
It is more or
entitled "Tango Shoes."
less of a freak that seems too distinctAt the opening an anly small timey.
nouncer appears and relates something
regarding the marvelous invention,
"the tango shoes," which can be worn
by anyone and after they have been
put on can be forced to follow any
musical rhythm by the pressing of certain buttons on the shoes./ He asks
for volunteers from the audience to examine the shoes. Two men, both
rather

aged, step to the stage. The
that they are sighted it is evi-

moment

they

dent

have

been

on the shoes,

tries

One

planted.

after

which he

of-

fers a clog that got some applause.
The second man meantime remains

perfectly

still

until

music starts

the

and then he leaps to his
without the aid of tango
shoes or any other device puts the first
dancer to shame. In addition to the

an Irish

reel,

and

feet

two men there are three women planted in the audience and as the announcer tries to lead the men into the
wings the women shout an objection
from their seats and start for the stage
when an impromptu dancing contest
is arranged in which the modern dances
are burlesqued for

comedy

effect. I¥ee\

mixed couples and a boy, made

their

London premiere at the
They opened with

Victoria Pal-

tional "restaurant scene,"

making

the

ace.

conventheir

After a
entrance in evening clothes.
few somersaults and hand-to-hand

women

stripped to
tights and rode on a tandem with a
man. Then some two-high single wheel
tosses, one of the

riding,

and

a

finish

"drunk" on a single wheel
with a "ride for

life"

of steps in a cartwheel.

flight

down

a

Jolo.

Bradley and Norris,
"In Loveland."
18 Mms.; Pull Stage.
Prospect.

Chas. Zimmerman is a freak act, the
exhibition of necessity in the matter

The new act Geo. P. Murphy, the
German comedian, has brought to vaudeville, contains some of his own material and some by somebody else, unwith
turn
opens
programed. The
Murphy mistaken by a young woman

Eley, in a
have a sketch foundation
called "Wanted, an Angel," written by
Aaron Hoffman. Hearn is the Sam
Bernard type of dandified German and
Miss Eley the very good looking red
head she is. After some preliminary
dialog,
besides
the
opening song
("Dixieland") by Miss Eley, there is
violin playing by Hearn, and he is
later joined by Miss Eley for the finale.
Their duet is "Love Me or Leave Me
Alone." For a two-act starting as
they do, the couple received the hardest position on the program, opening
after intermission. They would have
looked and fared better in another
spot, but did quite well with the violinplaying finish.
8im$.

of a legless man. Mr. Zimmerman is
announced by a .spieler who doesn't
talk too much, and the legless one himself is preceded by a reel of film showing his activities in propelling and tak-

ing

himself through rollers
attached. After the sheet is taken up, a
small-sized tank appears, with Mr. Zimmerman rolling in, taking the rollers
off, going up to the top of the tank, and
after that doing the usual tricks in the
water. One that was not of the usual
kind was the imitation of a man
drowning through cramps. It wasn't
care

of

The program

edifying.

merman

freak one.
a

It's

he

plays

show

at

bills.

in

Zimmerman

it.

however, is one that
an early spot on big time
will

rred

fit

<

a Count she would like to wed.
Granting that that handicaps Mr. Murfor

phy

at the beginning, the visible inexperience of his assistant, Jane Law-

makes

rence, in hahdling a role

And

it

more

with a
song called "It Isn't on the Level"
that permits of a burlesque by the two
difficult.

at

the

finish,

principals, the result is still

Murphy does

Mr.

ous.

more

his

dubi-

"Dutch"

Zim-

to laughs for his favorite expressions,

for

while Miss Lawrence's best claims are
for appearance and singing "My Bird
of Paradise," a new swaying ballad that
Sime.
sounds very good.

up to the manager of
theatre whether

Hammerstein's.

closed the
Sime.

Accordionists.

Mins.; One.

This couple form a likeable combinaand should not find it hard in securing real work. Opening the two
go through a few rag selections, both
playing accordions. Their manipulations of the rags is not of the best, and
when they have perfected themselves
more in that line they may find things
easier for them. They seem much better at the heavy melodies, but show
bad judgment by not doing more of it.
A whistling number by the man is
about the best bit and brings the best
returns.
Later, he is joined by the
girl playing the accordion.
tion

act,

Pour Corcos.
10 Mins.; Pull Stage.

John Pawell and Co.

Comedy

Academy of Music.
The Four Corcos have

Acrobats.

a fast risley
routine that can fit into any bill In the
closing spot.
Three men and an at-

10 Mins.; Pull Stage (Special Set).
Jefferson.

One impersonates a waitress, while the
other two dress as chefs. This allows

young woman make up the
They are dressed in orange,
black and white which makes a pleasing combination as worked out by
these people. The men do some greet

them

shoulder

In a set resembling a kitchen this

knockabout comedy and
tumbling, which they do very poorly.

Anthony and Adele.

Sam Hearn and Helen

double

Acrobatic

try

trio

to

for

go through double tumbling

while the waitress goes into the dining-room for her orders. For a finish
they throw pails at each other, and
jump through holes in the wall, ending
with one sitting in the stove, another
in the pantry and the third failing
down on top of the dish closet which
comes down with a smash.

Dunn and

quartet.

catching

with

female

the

member also coming in for some good
work. The closing trick is very well
framed up.

A

decidedly pleasing act
enough not to lose

that runs just long

any of

its

attractiveness.

Warren and Frost
Songs and Talk.
14 Mins.; Full Stage (Special 8et).
58th Street.
In a set representing a parlor, man*
and wife have talk that is snappy and

Stevens.

Song, Talk and Imitations.
12 Mins.; One.
58th Street.

With so many

tractive

"side walk" turns

on

small time, this couple will find
things rather hard. Their routine conthe

nothing original.
The woman
opened with a song, followed by the

wholesome.
The woman can sing,
which is something else, too. "No. 2,"
the act was one of the hits of the
bill.

Good small

timers.

1

tains

Goettler and Green.
Songs.
11 Mins.; One.
86th Street
This turn carries an appearance that
should bring good bookings in the better small time houses.
Charjic Goettler, the song writer, and Belle Dixon,
formerly a small time single, comprise
act.

Some

of

the

numbers arc

bad judgment is used with
the spot, employed throughout the entire act.
If Miss Dixon could find it
there would

act,

record

vaudeville

strictly

they are entitled to this billing because they are presenting some
songs and dances and a bit of trick
In their songs and dances
bicycling.
the couple do exceedingly well and
seemed more or less of a surprise in
the opening spot. The boy looks and
works more like a performer. He has

nicely

said Mr.

world's

The record was printed as 4 mins. 15
sees;
Mr. Zimmerman remained under
water on the try Monday night for 2
mins. 10 sees. The turn is purely a

original, but

The

the

held

remaining under water and would attempt to beat it at each performance.

the

a couple of good tricks on the wheel.
The numbers used in the act are a little aged and could be improved upon.

One.

Hammerstein's.

Wallace Bradley and Nevena Norris
have appropriated Henry Lewis' billing and are presenting what they term
"A Vaudeville Cocktail." The team
feel that

13 Mins.;

15 Mins.;

Hammerstein's.

Elimi-

nating the opening and working faster,
the Hockneys would make a good
three-a-day closing turn, but not worth
importing, even for that purpose.

Eley.

16 Mins.; Pull Stage.

Jefferson.

Victoria Palace, London.
Billed as a "Belgian Novelty," the
Hockney troupe, consisting of two

Five (Parlor).

Sam Hearn and Helen

"Wanted, an Angel" (Comedy).

Hammerstein's.

11

Great Hockney Co. (5).
Acrobatic Cyclists.
10 Mine.; Full Stage.

Geo. P. Murphy and Jane Lawrence.
"Admiring an Admirer" (Comedy).

Chas. Zimmerman,
Tank Act

15

possible

to

clarify

her

man

meet the girl in the
center of the stage.
Talk follows
about neither having worked for some
time.
The man, then supposed to be
under hypnotic influence, goes through
arriving, to

Some of the
The line, "Have
you a thin dime about you, so we can
pet a pint?" is a bad boy now even for
Opening the show Tuessmall time.

a

series

day night, the act did rather nicely.

be no fault to find with

11 Mins.; One.
86th Street.

of Music.

a miracle to see

acts

The
fox terrier, carefully trained.
other looks pretty much like a mut
bulldog.
This animal fills in once in
a while, the other doing most of the
work. No special set is used but the
dogs have a good routine of tricks that
will please r»n the small time and that
a

one of
on the small
time.
These two boys, one in blackface, who tries for comedy, handle the
instruments well. Tfic bov in blackface
has nothing of a voice and should eliminate the solo.

stock muddle came to light this
week when a stranded company of
stock players found their way back to

two doRS.
Johnsnn employs
but
using both to good advantage. One is

Musical.

musical

A

12 Min., Full Stage.

Marquis Bros.

would be

die

Two men go through a routine of
balancing in two large hoops, attached
to a large axle.
The act runs rather
long, due to the difficult position the
men have to work in. For a finish the
two rapidly revolve around the axle.
Tf worked faster, this act would be an
important one.

LEFT 'EM BEHIND.

Johnson's Dogs.

Academy

It

imitations.

18 Mins.; Full Stage.
58th Street

enunciation,

the couple.

these

of

talk could be omitted.

The Asimas.
Aerial.

is

where the act

handles them.

is

meant

for.

A man

New

York. It had been organized by
Robert L. Gillis to play a split week
between Rahway and Keyport, N. J.
After the first three days at Rahway
and two days at Keyport, Gillis disappeared.

The company was

hut with the aid of the house
at

Rahway gave

penniless

manager

a performance Satur-

day niffht which enabled them to get
back to New York. The baggage was
held by the Keyport sheriff.
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COLONIAL

PALACE.
Mrs. Leslie Carter was there to draw
but for
night.

some reason she failed Monday
The Palace audience was about

the smallest the big vaudeville empori-

um

has experienced since the theatre

was landed on the winning

side of the

ledger.

McMahon, Diamond and Chaplow
opened.

It

was no spot

for them, but

this trio registered so solidly that the
audience would hardly let the next act
appear. Rene Chaplow, an auburnhaired girl who sings sweetly and
dances effectively, is new to the turn.

The

acrobatic scarecrow work of Miss
featured although
still
is
Russian "specials" of Diamond

McMahon
the

were surefire. The act has a fast and
noisy finish and got over big. Vast improvement over the old days.
After Arthur Friedheim (New Acts)
the Robert Everest monkey circus appeared for a return engagement. The
orchestra "bits" provided considerable
comedy. Swor and Mack had an easy
time of it They have some amusing
patter and the dancing finish rounded
the act up big.

Paul Dickey made
appearance in his former playlet, "The
Come Back," and the way the Palace
audience received it proved this college skit is a good piece of stage propDickey was there himself, but
erty.
his support was not up to the standard.
Albert Sackett was hoarse and
spoke his lines with apparent difficulty.
Stewart Robbins was best in his dramatic speeches. Dickey becomes a
his vaudeville re-

unnatural at times.
After intermission Charlie Howard
juggled his footsteps with reckless
abandon and amused with his little
stage didoes. With Howard is Bobtrifle

Dorothy Hay den,
bie Watson and
whose dancing pleased. Watson's eccentric foot work was along new lines
and decidedly graceful.
It was almost two minutes after the
Howard turn that the curtain rang up
Mrs. Carter. A responsive audience helped Mrs. Carter considerably,
and while the Palace did not take as
kindly to the "Zaza" dinner scene as
did the Brooklyn folks, yet her emotional work at the finish placed her in
favor.
Though Mrs. Carter has been
long in service she puts a great deal
of vim and vigor in her big moment.
They are still passing the flowers up
over the footlights.
for

Grace La Rue

at least

showed

deter-

mination. She sang so much that on
the last encore she had to megaphone
the words with her hands as her voice
almost petered out. Miss La Rue sang

"When

a

Girl

Leads

the

Band."

"That's
How the River Shannon
Flows." "The Salutation of the Dawn,"
"I Love You So," "My Tango Dream,"
"Same Sort of Girl" and wound up
with "I'm on My Way to Dublin Bay."
all with a piano solo tossed in for good

measure by the young man

at the instrument. The Lunette Sisters closed
with their teeth-whirling. During the
minute wait while the sisters adorned
the serpentine garb, many walked out

apparently thinking the show was over.
Mark.

Gertrude

Although

Hoffmann and her com-

pany headlines the Colonial this week,
monopolizing the greater portion of
the program's second period with the
Gertrude Hoffmann Revue, a vaudeproduction that has somewhat depreciated in value through the lapse of
time since its initial appearance. In
sections the specialty bears the earmarks of revamping, but the general
idea is suggestive of former seasons.
It remains, however, a big vaudeville
production, notable for its speed. The
principals in support include Julia Carle,.
Lee Chapin and Enrico Muris, the latter a tango dancer.
Miss Carle is an
attractive individual, but aimed rather
high in a dramatic effort to offer the
prologue of "Zobedie's Dream," one of
the original' scenes of the revue. The
others are the subway scene, the Gaby
Deslys travesty and the Moulin Rouge
bit, the finale being centered around an
impression of Isadora Duncan's dance.
Miss Hoffmann also impersonates Foy
and Lauder, adding her short effort in
"he
orchestra pit. To uphold her
reputation for progressiveness Miss
Hoffmann will have to modernize the
affair around current impressions.
Queenie Dunedin opened the bill with
her routine of various stunts. This
girl possesses all the essentials for the
position and was fully appreciated for
every attempt

bears

all

and Mullen went over nicely
second position with a combination
of fairly good talk and some excellent
singing. While the present frameup is
Elliott

apparently strong, some new patter to
replace one of the early numbers would

add additional strength.

The

construction brings the vocal section almost
entirely in the first part of the specialty, but Elliott's voice carries it through
well.

They connected with reasonably

Eddie Carr and Co., in "The Office
Boy," were a comedy supplement with
rapid-fire

string of dialog centered

around a nifty little theme. Carr's delivery kept the points well together,
some good support coming from Walter Kelly and Grace Reaman.
For the
position they were excellent at every
angle.

Hermine Shone and Co..
Woolfs "The Last of

Allan

in

the

Edgar
Quak-

went through solely on the merits
of the principal who has little beyond
ers,"

a pretty stage setting to

second her appearance. The idea, fashioned around
a semi-religious spasm, carries practically no weight and the dialog runs to
such an extreme talky period it fails
to hold concerted attention.
Leo Beers opened intermission with
a pianolog. artistically arranged with
a neat opening and finish.
He was a
decided hit and next came Donohue
and Stewart, who took all honors for
the
evening.
The man's eccentric
dancing temporarily held up the show.
Tt's awayVfrom the average double turn
and because of its original surrounding
and construction stands out conspicuously in any company.
"T'm on My Way to Dublin Bay" was
included as a special number on the
program, soloed by an auditor immediately

after

the

intermission

period,

new

sensa-

Marion Weeks (New Acts), one of
the

act, but nevertheless the quintet held
the audience in and the red fire stuff

with the Stars and Stripes
applause at the opening.

brought
Fred.

Wym.

bill's hits.

23D STREET.
Willie

PROSPECT.
Ritchie (New Acts) Ameri-

lightweight champion, is headlining the bill at the Prospect this week.
Willie is assisted by his sister and surrounding him there is a bill of vaudeville acts that seems to entertain without displaying any great strength.
ca's

There was one change

in the bill

Mon-

day night due to the falling out of Eva
Fay, who was replaced by Billie
Burke's "Tango Shoes."
Business was fair on the lower floor,
the house being filled about threequarter way back. The large balcony
held almost capacity while the boxes

were quite light. One would have expected nothing less than a capacity
house for the opening night of one who
is really accepted as the world's champion lightweight after his setto with
Freddy Welsh at Madison Square Gar-

A
at

very nifty small time

show on tap

Proctor's 23rd Street the

of the week.

It

was a

bill

first

that

half

would

have shaped up much better than it
did on Tuesday night if it had not
been for the "Special Attraction" interruptions, of which there were three
and only one really worth while. These
special events always do more or less
damage to the running of a program
and therefore a show will seem draggy
at times.
There is one thing, however, that can be said for the 23rd
Street house and that is that it has a
clientele all its own that could be labeled "strictly family trade."
Another thing that is proving itself
at this house is the drawing power of
Charlie Chaplin who is being headlined at all of the Proctor and Keith
small time houses around town the
past two weeks. Chaplin is a distinct

den.

box

Bradley and Norris (New Acts)
opened the show and gave the program
a flying start with their speedy little
act.
Bill Pruitt, the Cowboy Caruso,
held down the second spot and passed
with four numbers. The audience took

pared to some of the dreary serials
that these houses are in the habit ot
showing.
Chaplin in "In the Park"
was one of the laughing hits of the

more kindly

numbers
than to the song in which he employs
his falsetto.
Burke's "Tango Shoes"
(New Acts) went on following the
to his

straight

singer in the spot originally assigned

office

asset especially

when com-

and when the comedian made his
appearance he was greeted by
a round of applause.
The other film
feature of the bill was the second episode of "The Black Box" which did a
dismal flop. There is no rhyme, reabill

initial

to Mrs. Fay.

son or sense to this installment of the
Universal serial.

Clara Morton, who appeared next to
closing the first part, had rather a hard

placed

getting over

time

with

audience
her relawhich prought a round of apthe

Three regular vaudeville acts were
in the opening section.
The
first
was Wilfred DuBois with his

until she flashed the picture of

clean

tives,

is

plause.

Harry pern and Co.

big applause.

a

in its infancy the piece

tional hit.

ville

in

still

the earmarks of a

John B. Hy-

in

sketch "Veterans," closed the
first part of the show and garnered a
number of laughs. Fern, working in
black-face, kept the audience laughing.

mer's

The sketch seems
action

at

doubtedly
tinued

present,

work

playing.

a

little

but

itself

stilted in its

this

out

will

with

uncon-

There are additional

opportunities for laughs which will be
found as the playlet plays along.

Opening the second part Ritchie discovered that the audience was waiting
for him, and his arrival demonstrated
why the other acts that had preceded
the little fighter had a hard time in
getting over.
Opening with dancing
and closing with athletics the pugilist
fared nicely.

Dainty Marie followed Ritchie on the
The aerialist will have to be careful or else she will have to drop the
billing of dainty, for she appears to be
taking on weight at an alarming rate.
Her opening in "one" got over nicely,
but she did not score in her usual manner with her aerial feats as the act
went along, although she closed a
strong applause winner at the finish.
Stuart Barnes was the real "cleanup" act of the bill down next to closing.
All of his material went over in great
hill.

shape.

The Five Annapolis Boys
bill,

a rather

closed the

unusual spot for a singing

cut juggling routine.
This act
strong enough for any small time
bill and can fit nicely in some of the
big time shows, in the opening spot.
DuBois has a personality and a sense
of humor that gets over the footlights.
His work throughout is clean cut and
brings big applause returns.
The
Esther DeLaur Trio with its classical singing offering held down the second spot. The numbers in the act are
entirely from grand opera and sung in
a foreign tongue.
This detracts a bit
on small time but the voices of the

man and two women win applause.
Julie Ring has revived "Two A. M."
which

she first played about eight
years ago.
Assisting Miss Ring is a
company of two men. The little playlet has lost none of its laughs and it
is a good vehicle on small time.
Miss
Ring looks as charming as ever and
impresses.
Following the skit the first two of
the "Special
Attractions"
appeared.

They were Grace Drum and Carver
and Speedwell.
Miss Drum was the
first.
She has a voice and some gowns
but seems to be badly advised as to
her song routine.
She should hold
herself entirely to classical

and seminumbers and cut out the "impression of Eva Tanguay" and *hc oiie
popular number that she does.
Carver and Speedwell seemed to be the
name that was announced. I* proved
to be two men, one of whom played
the piano but who did not se?m at all

classical

d
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sure of what he was playing.
other member was a singer and he
managed to get through three numbers with the added handicap of the
"The Black Box" followed.
Warren and Brockway appeared

piano.

after the serial

and proved to be the

type of comedy musical act the audience wanted. The comedy got lots of
laughs and the playing pleased. The
The
followed.
comedy
Essanay
third of the "Specials" was Sam Ash
assisted at the piano by one Stanley.
Two Irving Berlin numbers were an-

The first was
nounced and sung.
•You Are the Rose.That Will Never
Die" which brought a big applause return as sung by Ash, and "Bird of
The
Paradise" was used to close.
audience wanted more but couldn't get
it

The
"The

girl act of

the

bill

was

billed as

OH
"The Bachelor's Dinner."

has gone

It

The girls have
considerably.
cleaner
grown careless in dressing.
could do the wardrobe a world of good

back

A

The

slouched
around, showing indifference and appeared anxious for the act to finish.
The boy doing the negro servant had
the dirtiest makeup seen in many a day.
The old man's shoes needed a shine
and why the chap doing the "bachelor"
doesn't find a better-looking outfit than
those boots and old military coat is beright

away.

principals

yond conjecture.
After the Chaplin picture fell down,
They
Nevins and Gordon appeared.
worked hard but there was hardly a

The acrodancing.
the woman being
chucked around the stage carelessly in
the disguise of a "mummified darkey"
ripple

batic

until

"bit,"

the

with

sent the act over big.
Acts of the kind that

Sunbeams" (New Acts)
proved the laughing hit of the show.
Down next to closing Boothby and
Everdeen (New Acts) a man and
woman piano turn almost stopped the
show.
Lyons and Cullen in singing, dancing and mimicry were the closers,
holding the audience in nicely. Fred.

Madame Besson and Co. presented will never fare
very well around the Fifth Avenue
neighborhood if Tuesday's lack of appreciation is to be taken as a criterion.
They applauded a little at the close
but that was all. The Besson players,
four in number, are offering the Channing Pollock sketch, "It Doesn't Happen." the same playlet Helen Ware is

FIFTH AVENUE.

A
the bigger houses.
woman tells a vile, black lie to save
her daughter from marrying the man
who once betrayed her. They are
seeing too much of this sort of thing

Sierra

showing

in

Business up a few pegs above the
This gratifying state
fortnight.
of box office affairs just before Holy
Week when a theatre slump is naturally expected had Manager Quaid feeling pretty good. Quaid is now using
a street ballyhoo of a chap dressed to
look like Charlie Chaplin and he was
on duty in front of the house Tuesday
night exciting sufficient curiosity to
repay the house the trouble of sending

hoods where they like the slapstick
comedy and the melodramatic thrills
of the films.
Mayo and Tally acted
as though the audience was there to
do them a favor. These men have an

him

established

past

out.

The Chaplin picture, "In the
was on view Tuesday night

in

the pictures for

it

quiet dialog around the

vaudeville

to get

over

in

pop neighbor-

reputation

as

Park,"
at the
not as vulgar and

them as "comedians" is something to picture. They
sang most acceptably individually and

suggestive as one would imagine from
the reports going the rounds about it,
although the scene with the frankfurters could have been left out.
This Park film is the poorest one for
laughing results yet made by Chaplin

together and for a closing encore exchanged some old chestnuts and did a
comedy "bit" of two men passing
conversation in Sing Sing. Abou Ben
Hamid's
Arabs,
nine
in
number,

Fifth Avenue.

It is

and looks as though it had been done
in a hurry.
There is such a comedy
difference between it and the Champion
picture there is no comparison.
The show the first half would gain
a little speed, then slow up and finally
just creep along until some comedy
gave

it

fresh impetus with the last of

appearing unusually draggy.
Vita picture started the show, giving fair satisfaction. Paul Pedrini and
"Toby" held attention. For the pop
houses the act will do but in the bigger houses would not fare very well
because of showier and classier acts of
its type having the preference.
"Toby"
is a Simian performer that does some
risley work a la Japanese that was a
the

bill

A

feature.

The

closing feat of Pedrini's

cumbersome cannonwood on his feet, the cannon tongue bearing a young man who

was

to balance a

lile affair of

sit in
i

an uncomfortable position dur-

ig the trick.

Linton and Lawrence didn't get
on their opening but closed
nicely with dancing and the comedy biplay of Miss Lawrence as the amateur
vaudevillian.
The following act was

much

singers and to picture

formed pyramids and tumbled lustily
about with the younger members of
the troupe showing near fatigue.
Mark.

many laughs

in the opening after intermission position.
William Lampe and Co. closing the
first half did not get very far with their
"One Flight Up."
dramatic offering

Many

know what

was all
about. The sketch lacks the punch to
go as dramatic, and there is little
comedy worth while.
The show opened with Murray's
Dogs who were on for 15 minutes, sevdid not

it

eral minutes too long.
The "dancing"
canines at the finish were disappointing and the man continuously announcing his dog is the only one in the
world doing a certain trick was anCross and Francis
other hinderance.

(New Acts) followed.
The two clever tumbling

girls, Black
and White, scored with their knockabout work. They never let down on
the hard falls.
Murray K. Hill, after
the tumblers, talked and talked and then
talked.
Prohibition seems to be his
main subject of discussion.
Maestro (New Acts) juggled out the
last spot.
A Keystone during intermission and a two reel episode of a

flitting

serial

Monday

night

along with

everything

notice until well towards the last of the showvjvhen great
appreciation was shown to everything.
little

The Roof was
in

well

filled.

Carson and Willard had their names
the electrics.
These men have

exactly the kind of comedy the American enjoyed. The next hit was scored
by the Six Banjophiends, second after
intermission. In a day when string in-

Although the
half of the

offered

bill

week

the

first

did not look overbur-

dened with comedy, it turned out a
good small time show. This is about
the smallest house on the B. S. Moss
Circuit and seems to find no trouble
in packing them in.
A Keystone comedy left them in
good humor. Al Leonhardt, juggler,
and Goettler and Green (New Acts)
were next. Whittier Ince and Co. in
a

comedy sketch

of

full

humor scored

one of the hits of the bill. If a "regular" policeman could be afforded, instead of calling on a stage hand, it
would help considerable. The stage
hand brings possible comedy to a standstill.
With this altered and a little
more speed for a finish, the act will
prove a cleanup on small time.
Lillian Russell in "Wildfire," a fivereel

World Film

feature,

showed the

Yorkvillians enjoy pictures as well as
vaudeville.
The feature does not

much enthusiasm until the final
Marquis Bros. (New Acts) were

arouse
reel.

Trio) has practically the same
dancing routine. Man and woman go
through their singles and doubles in
neat fashion. The toe dancing did not
bring much, but a whirlwind novelty
dance for a finish saved them. A little
practice and a few new steps wouldn't
dell

hurt.

McCormick and Lane were

the ap-

strument work is appreciated, this sextett are doing some fine work.
A live
cabaret manager would make a wise

Mr. McCorplause hit of the show.
mick could insert a few new jokes.
Miss Lane deserves most of the credit
She has a
for the act going so big.
fair voice and possesses personality.

move by

Her stepping

taking the turn intact.

The

act contains a dancing violinist, singer

and piano player, together with some
of the best banjoists one would want to
hear.
With a drum added this would
make an Al dance orchestra.
The remainder of the bill ran along
pretty much neck and neck except on
a couple of occasions. Townsend and
Murray (New Acts) were greeted with

style,

with a liberal seasoning of so-

called "Jazaraz," a trip to the
Hill this week, where Miner's

pleased.

Spiro's Novelty

sumed name.

seemed

The

long on that time.

Murray

"Bohemians" are assembled for their annual
equivalent to a square meal.
could arrive at a varied assortment of opinions concerning the "Bohemians' " entertainment, but a broadminded view of the affair with general
conditions considered, particularly the
Murray Hill type of patronage, reflects
some managerial credit on the Miner
frolic, is

One

regime that seemed to provide the 42
street audience with their exact desire.
The danger line in stage ethics is
repeatedly threatened with the everprotecting double entendre always pre-

and perhaps occasionally the
comics do take advantage of their situations to create a mischievous impression, but since such manner of funmaking comes under the classification
of old-fashioned burlesque, it simply
serves the desires of the paying public,
such as it is represented by the Murray
vailing,

Billy

86TH STREET.

The Ramsdell Duo (formerly Ramspassed

BOHEMIANS.
For those who like their burlesque
cooked and served in old-fashioned

Hill auditors.

closed.

well received.

AMERICAN ROOF.

17

act
It

to be an asdoes not be-

closed the

bill.

Miss Norton and Paul Nicholdson
Holy Week, while their
in
fill

will

Mclntyre,

in

an exaggerated

kid character, leads the principals with
Felix Rush, one of burlesque's versatile character change men, as principal

support.

The opener

labelled

is

"Fun

a Skinatarium" and revolves* around
a theme that has served burlesqre for
several years.
It deals with the fugitive proprietor who encourages his
in

comic assistant to masquerade as boss
in order to elude the comical sheriff,
the main story being continually interrupted by the inevitable numbers.

A mild "cooch" was offered during
one of these periods in the first section, with Belle Helene leading
the
melody, while the same principal, a limber individual, offered a stronger version of the

same

classic in

the olio.

This was supported by a scenic display
and a title, the latter being 'The Devil's
Bride," with the former representing
an interior view of the devil's domicile.
Helene's
contortions,
while
never
threatening the artistic records, were

body movement. In
they corralled the olio's honor*,
although the Cycling Berlins, who
opened, scored a meritorious mark.
Marceline Montague was another olio
specialty, Marceline's repertoire of ballads earning her several encores. The
vaudeville end closed with Watson and
Rush, who filled the gap nicely.
The principal list, aside from those
mentioned, also included Ralph Watson, who essayed the role of a "sissy,"
with obvious results, while At Berlin
filled in with a tramp character. Chas.
Reyela was prominent in sections, while
Miss Montague, Helene and Anna Belquite a treat in
fact,

*

mont measured up well.
The afterpiece carried

a view of a
hotel interior, with the principals outbidding the chorus for time and efforts,

the best part of the

show coming to
The girls

the surface in this section.

run along the average of the Columbia's extended groups, with the production reaching expectations. Where burlesque of the rougher brand is appre-

show, "A Pair of Sixes," is laying off.
by playing an engagement at Hammer-

ciated, thr

stein's,

at

most
the

"Bohemians"

skrntiral.

Murrav

Tt

Hill

will sat Is fry the

pulled a

Tuesday

hip:

house

night.

*
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BILLS

NEXT WEEK

Johnson A Dean
Joe

(March 29)

Barnum Yant Co

PANTAGES (m>

Mittu Dumltreacu Tr

Welch

McVICKERS

Calvary.

(loew)

Campbell A Brady
PANTAGES (in)
In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Lets Shows Daily
Wllktns a Wllkins
Tate's Motoring
(AM houses open for ihr werk with Monday matinees, when not otherwise indicated.)
Von Klein A Glbaon Lord Roberts
Th aires listed as "Orphcuni" without any »urther distinguishing description are on the Johnson
Nip
a Tuck
Howard A L
Orpin n»n Circuit. Theatres with "Loew" following name are on the Locw Circuit
Nelts Phlpps Co
Taylor & Arnold
Aj. nctes booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum
Dow a Dow
Curtis A Hebrard
Circuit "U. B. O " United Booking Offices-" W. V. M. A.," Western Vaudeville Managers' Asso
"On
the Revlera"
Nolan A Nolan
ciatiof (Chicago)— "P." Pantages Circuit-"Intt r," Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. M.
Mra Ralph Herz
Cedar Rnplds, In.
A.) "M," James C. Matthews (Chicago).
Three Alex
MAJECTIC (wva)/ Van a Pearce
Harvey Trio
S>w York
Marathon 4
2d half
Banger* Me.
Cincinnati
.larvls A Harrison
HAMMERSTEIN'S
Slayman All's Arabs
Arthur Rlgby
BOJOU (ubo)
KEITH'S (ubo)
Columbine A H
Welch 'h Nut Revue
Eva Prout
Bryants
(Lewlston split)
La Hoe n A Dupreece
Green Mc & Dean
Lillian Lorraine
Bernard a Hnrr'ngton Grace DeWlnterH
1st half
Helen Trlx
Renter Trio
Norton a Nicholson
Ashley A Canfleid
KlnKald Kilties
The Kellors
Frank North Co
Warren A Conley
KlggH & Wltehle
Joyce a WeBt
The Clevelands
Hathaway At Mack
Henry Dixie
The Rials
Staley Blrbeck Co
GREELEY (loew)
Camllle's Boodles
Arthur Bl mdvll
E Taliaferro Co
2d half
Donahue A Stuart
Eva Prout
(One to nil)
Hilton
Lelghtons
Nanlwa Bros
Sliiym.iti All's Arabs
Eva Shirley
FCLTON ilo<w>
it
Monkeys
Paul Conchas
I'f.lih" Ai hale
La Morena
rrliU't'tnii Ai Yale
Battle Creek, Mien. Dense A Baird
(One to fill)
Moore A Yates
Koine?
Munithun
Maximilian the Great
BIJOl' (ubo)
Imperial Opera Co
Cleveland
Wormwood'a Animal-*
The. Casinoa
Cameron DeVItt Co
Henri Kubllck
('has Olcott
HIP (ubo)
(Three to fill)
Victoria Four
Armstrong A Odell
PALACE (orph)
('apt Geo Auger
Jahns
I'd half
Great
Santell
Co
Claire Vincent Co
Norah Bayed
l»ttle Collins
HoIiuch ft Riley
(One to fill)
Mum ford ft Thompson (One to fill)
Bertha Kallch Co
Frank Taylor 3
"The Tamer"
Cknasanlejn, III.
I'd half
JenHen
Bonnie Glass
Mr. Hymaek
the Great
Maximilian
(wva)
ORPHEUM
Earl
Curtis
ft
Four
Comedy
half
2d
Avon
Hunting ft Francis
.los K Watson
"Safety First"
Meredith ft Snoozer
Chas McGood Co
Norton A Lee
HoudinT
Work ft Play
2d half
Banjo Phlends
Howard Burkholder
Mullen a Coogan
Scotch Lads A L
(Three to All)
Zeno A Mendel
Nell McKlnlcy
"Love in Suburbs"
Nat Nazarro Troupe
NATIONAL (loew»
Sarah Padden Co
(Two to fill)
Colnankua
Jerge ft Hamilton
The Duttons
Bryants
Sid Lewis
•J
FLATFU8H (loew)
KEITH'S (ubo)
.losle
Flynn
Mullen a Coogan
II
Dolce Sinters
Imperial Japs
Black
Bounding
ft White
Pattersons
Helolt, Win.
ALHAMBRA (ubo)
E E Cllve Co
(One to fill)
Gerard ft West
Brltt Wood
WILSON (wva)
Kelcey a Shannon
Cnrson ft Willard
Charleston, S. C.
Jewels A Jordan
4 Antwerp Girls
half
2d
Scott Howell Norton C Klrdlake'B Pigs
VICTORIA (ubo)
»!
Banjo Phlends
Coakley
Mark Emily ft G
Misses Campbell
(Two to fill)
Savannah split)
Ben Smith
J C Nugent Co
White a Jason
2d half
1st half
Bernard ft Harrington B A J Moore
Eva Tanguay
Martin
Co
Bradley
Ernest Ball
Blanche Leslie
Laird A Thompson
The Stantona
Rayno's Dogs
Sam
Hood
Milo
La
Herbert Brooks
Smith A Kaufman
Cycling McNutta
Dalian
Ernest Also Tr
Harry Pern Co
Stoddard A Hynes
Belle ft Jones
2d
half
MAJESTIC (inter)
Toney a Norman
Japanese Prince
Stebblns
Hllllaeje, Mont.
Gallagher ft Carlln
(Open Sun Mat)
Bert Wheeler Co
Armstrong a Clark
The Magleys
BABCOCK (loew)
Chas L Fletcher
Colonial
Maids
1st half
Hillary Long
COLONIAL (ubo)
Allie Gilbert
Cklcaaje
Nicks' Girls
(One to fill)
Leonard A Louie
Naztmova
Cameron DeVItt Co
MAJESTIC (orph)
Courtney
Sisters
ORPHEUM (loew)
Margaret Farrell
Jack Wilson Co
"Girl In Moon"
Lulu Glaser Co
Minnie Allen
Mrs L James Co
Arthur Rlgby
"Water Lillles"
(Three to fill)
Adelaide A Hughes
Murray A Storm
sabel le Miller Co
Nilrem
Derkin'a Animals
COLUMBIA (loew)
Moore A Llttlefleld
Claudia Tracy
Holmes A Rtley
Ned Nestor Girls
Fire Statue*
Demarest A Collette
Connolly A Wenrlch
Mile Martha A Slater
"Kid Cabaret"
Byal A Early
Hyan A Mabel le
Hlrmlnnjknat
Dorothy Toye
l>avean«»M. la.
Dixon a Dixon
"Sunshine A Flowers
Helen Orayce Co
Haveman's Animals
LYRIC (ubo)
COLUMBIA (wva)
(Two to fill)
Dancing La Vara
Bernard A Flnnerty
Raymond A Heider
Milton Pollock Co
Georgalis Trio
2d half
Harry a Kva Puck
:i
Falcons
Blond ys
Moore ft Young
Chas Olcott
Alvln a Kenny
ROYAL (ubo)
(One to fill)
PALACE (orph)
Madden A Fltzpatrlck
Imperial Opera Co
The Stantons
Willie Ritchie A 81s
2d half
Fnklyn A Green
Mack a Orth
Bensee A Baird
Walsh Lynch Co
Maggie Cllne
Lelghton a Robinson
Fanny Brlce
Felix & Barry Girls
3 Dolce Sisters
Stuart Barnes
Village Sexton
Billy
Van A Beau- Hubert Dyer Co
2d half
Ronton
(Three to All)
Matthews Shayne Co
McClure A Dolly
monts
Hager A Goodwin
KEITH'S (ubo)
LINCOLN (loew)
Keno 4 Oreen
(Three to fill)
Maryon Vadle
Columbine A H
Princess Rajah
Geo a Lily Garden
Ameta
BIJOU (loew)
Adler A Arllne
Henry Toomer Co
Frank Fogarty
Mr a Mrs Caplln
Berrlck a Hart
Wilton Sisters
La Farnce A Brlce
Founcer's Circus
Lucille A "Cockle"
Armstrong A Clark
Marie Dorr
Pollard Opera Co
Dainty English 3
(One to fill)
LlttleOeld's Singer*
Nichola Nelson Tr
The Kramers
Rice a Morgan
Brown ft Rochelle
Calvert Co
(Two to fill)
(Four to fill)
f>+entar. III.
WILSON (wva)
PROCTOR'S 12BTH
Window
Keane
A
2d
half
Gormley
E7MPRESS (wva)
Caffrey
half
A
2d
D'Lora
Maude
El Rey Sisters
Jewells a Jordan
Murphy A Foley
Nlblo A Riley
Maxim's Models
Mack Albright a M
Grace DeMar
Princeton A Yale
Pollard Opera Co
Hamilton A Barnes
Sid Lewis
Bellows a Temple
Flanagan A Edwards
Frank Rae Co
Gene Green
Burke A Harris
Ziska Co
6 Dancing Dolls
GLOBE (loew)
Burton Hahn A O
Montrose A Sard ell
(One to All)
Those French Girls
Hogue a Hardy
Hildebrand
Fred
Wormwood's Animals
2d half
(Three to fllll)
2d half
Keystone Trio
Wm Lampe Co
(One to fill)
Hallen A Hunter
"La Petite Revue"
Tops Topsey a T
Albany. N. Y.
Amoros A Mulvey
DELANCBY (loew)
Great Howard
2d half
PROCTOR'S
Drawer,
Cel.
fill)
(Four
to
Geo
Yeomans
Spencer
A Williams
Nelson Trio
ORPH El' M
Harry Cutler
2d half
Golden a West
Gene Greene
C F Flske Co
Mr A Mrs D Crane
Mary Ellen
Barton A Lovera
"The Tamer"
(One
to fill)
Russell Bingham Co
Chas |Grapewln Co
Julia Ring Co
"Girl from Macy's"
McCabe Levee A P
AVENUE (wva)
Broomstick Elliott
Rae E Ball
Ix>la
Dugan A Raymond
KlnKald Kilties
Alexander Bros
"Vacation Days"
Milt Collins
Bogg ft Olivette
Bill Robinson
Burkhardt A White
Morris A Meeker
Welp A Casino
Louis London
Freddy James
The
Naesses
(Two
to
fill)
Spencer
Williams
A
Fred Thomas Co
Terada Bros
Conway Sisters
(Two
fill)
to
Alice's
2d
half
Lady
Pets
Burns a Klsaen
(One to fill)
2d
half
ORPHEUM (loew)
Force A Williams
(One to All)
Maglln Eddy a Roy
EMPRESS (loew)
Black Sheep Co
Kelso A Bro
Rice a Morgan
2d half
PROCTOR'S 23D
Juggling DeLtsle
Gardner A Leonard
Escorts
Stewart
Sis
A
Lea
"Her
Was
Arados
Name
D"
Desmonds Sisters
Stuart Black Co
Snyder
ft Roth
Covert
Jenkins
John Geiger
A
Victoria Four
Dunn a Stevens
Crawford A Broderlck
Tops Topsey ft T
Alice Hanson
Hamilton A Barnes
Carnarls A Cleo
"Ye Olde Hallowe'en"
Fred Thomas Co
Gilbert A Barrett
Polzln Bros
(Two to All)
(Three to fill)
Tom Mahoney
Louise a Ferrera
Gordon B A Kangaroo (Three to fill)
KEDZIE
(wva)
BOULEVARD
(loew)
Echlln Grayer Co
Ergottl's Lilliputians
"Springtime"
2d half
Togan A Geneva
Joyce a West
Welp a Caalno
Den Melnen.
Bessie's Cockatoos
Alton. HI.
Hallen A Hunter
Meredith a Snoozer
Maglln Eddy a Roy
ORPHEUM
Mcintosh
Maids
HIPPODROME
Emily
Smiley
Co
(wva)
A
Blanche
Leslie
2d half
(Open Sun Mat)
Thos P Jackson Co
Richards A Grover
Moore A Yates
Gallagher A Carlln
Leonardl
Davles
Family
Grant Gardner
Carson A Willard
(One to fill)
Burton Hahn A O
Hogue a Hardy
Brown Fletcher
Edwards Bros
(2d half
2d half
Carnarls A Cleo
Kitty Flynn
Mme Jomclll
Alexander Bros
Nlblo A Riley
ST. JAMES (loew)
2d half
.1 Musical Kops
Mercedes
Stelndell Bros
Le Roy A Cahlll
Bessie's Cockatoos
Gao Yeoman
Harrison West 3
Mason Wilbur A J
Awn «rMr. Mirk
Blxlay A Fink
Dugan A Raymond
Bogart a Nelson
Two Carlos
Gertrude Long
(Two to fill)
MAJESTIC (ubo)
Cabaret Trio
E E Cllve Co
PROCTOR'S R8TH
Little Nap
Dixon
EMPRESS (loew)
Sisters
Wm O'Clare Girls
Bobbe a Dale
Leonardl
(One to fill)
Halsted St
Wallace ft Rose
Bill Robinson
Nichols Nelson T
Johnnie Walker Co
EMPRESS (wva)
Morris
(Open
Bros
Sun
Edwards
Mat)
A
Thurston
(One
to
fill)
Kitty Flynn
Alice Teddy
Lawton
Hopkins
Axtell
half
2d
A
Gardner Vincent Co
Brooklyn.
Bruce A Norman
Klein Bros
Four Lloyds
Kelso A Bro
Scott a Raynor
ORPHEUM (ubo)
Chaunccy Monroe Co
Mellor A DePaula
Tlerney Four
2d hair
Nelson Trio
Karl Jorn
Dean Dorr A Dean
Flo Adler
Fenner A Tolman
Gray A Graham
2d half
Hermlne Shone Co
Diving Nymphs
James A Prior
Randow Trio
Wm Lampe Co
Ray a Fay
4 Marx Bros
2d half
Thomas A Hall
Alice Hanson
2d half
Belle Baker
Louise a Ferrera
Gordon A Day
Louis Granat
Stewart Sis A Escorts Miss Marengle Co
Ben Welch
Cliff Dean Players
Clyde A Marion
Housely A Nicolas
"Fascinating Flora"
Bridgeport, Conn.
Brown a Barrowd
Boland A Holtz
Reed
Bros
Bob Hall
PLAZA (ubo)
Atlanta, Ga.
6 Dancing Dolls
Cantor A Lee
.larvls A Harrison
Whirlwind Beauties
FORSYTHE (ubo)
Samoyou
Ray Dooley 3
Towlin B a Kees
"Luck of Totem"
AMERICAN (loew)
"Clown Seal"
T ft C Breton
Roeders Inventions
Germalne Trio
Miss Marengle Co
Detroit.
Frank Mullane
Dick CrolluB Co
AMERICAN (loew)
PROSPECT (ubo)
Housely A Nicolas
TEMPLE (ubo)
Will
J
Ward
A
Girla
Dyer
Faye
ft
Nesbltt
Work a Play
a Clifford
Lawrence Johnson
Montgomery A Moore
Bobbins
Hlekey Bros
Primrose Four
Grace DeWlnters
Bob
Hall
"School Playgrounds"
Paul Gllmoro Co
"Fall of Antwerp"
Oddone
Kirk a Fogarty
Whirlwind Beauties
Van A Schenck
Lydell Rogers A L
2d half
Ryan Richfield Co
Weston ft Leon
2d half
Reglna Connelll Co
(One to All)
Jyman Adler Co
Jos K Watson
John B Hymer Co
Lawton
Chas
F Semon
Atlantlr City
"Poppyland"
Camllle's Poodles
Milton a DeLong Sin
Klein Bros
Boudlnl Bros
GARDEN (ubo)
Van Bros
(Three to fill)
Ethel McDonough
r
Melnotte Twins
Florlmonds
Reopening)
Lane ft O'Donnell
2d half
Vltteflo ft Georgette
Flo Adler
Jackson A Mae
Four .lansleys
(One to fill)
Dlzon a Dixon
Mile Rlalta
Randow Trio
Van Hoven \
POLIS (ubo)
McCabe Levee & P
BUSHWICK (Ubo)
Dubuque, la.
COLONIAL (locw)
Wllla Dolt W&kelleld
Dixie Gerard
Mrs L Carter Co
Al Leonhardt
MAJESTIC (wva)
Les Casados
Alexander Klda
Vinton ft Buster
Hodge ft Lowell
"Lawn Party"
"Whirl of Mirth"
Don Carney
MrClotid ft Carp
Clark ft McCullough
Harry Preen
Llbby ft Barton
I'd
half
RuhhcH's Minstrels
Billy MeDerrnott
Ryan Richfield Co
Frank Lnlor Co
(Jraczla Nardeiie
"Dream Girl"
Sampson A Douglas
Frldowsky Troupe
Burkhardt & White
"Apple of Paris"
Duffy ft Lorenz
Eva
Westcott
Co
Eaat
St.
LouIh.
III.
(One to 1111)
Cycling McNutta
Bill Pruitt
2d half
Howe A Howe
ERBER'S (wva>
(One to fill)
Meyako Slaters
('.rent Walters
Baltimore
A dele Ritchie
Frank Ylillson
7TH AVE (loew)
Adeline Francis
Ctlonlal
Trio
HIPPODROME
El Cleve
Ia> Roy ft Cahlll
Burke A Harris
Blnns A Bert
Minola Hurst
(loew)
2d half
Four Rubes
"Her Name Was D"
Morris ft Parks
HHUBERT (loew)
Delmore ft Light
L;iwrence Johnson
La Corlo A I) In us
Chaa Fletcher
Dixie Gerard
"Habailashery Shop'
Curl Demareat
El Cleve
2d half
Alvln a Kenny
Burh Bros
Last Hope"
llutte.
Ward Sisters
Warner & White
(Three to fill)
Bogart ft Nelson
Bud A Nellie Helm
EMPRESS (loew
las Grady Co
Grant Gardner
Japanese Prince
2d half
Arthur A Grace Terry Von Cello
Maye A Addis
Jacobs Dogs
(Two to fill)
Wilton Sisters
(Two to fill)
Bryan Sumner Co
Adele Ritchie
(One to fill)
•'t

'-;

I

.'{

HAD

(

SAM

I

.'(

,

s

:\

• >

'

)

half

A

Gillette

The Grazers
A Rhell
(One to fill)

Carl

Henatoa.

GRAND (ubo)
M Brad

MAJESTIC

F a

(Inter)

(Open Sun Mat)

Bernard A Meyers
Pauline
Mr a Mra F Voelker Co Bendix Players
Laura Ordway
Cameron A O'Connor
Redford A Winchester Robt O'Connor A Co
2d half
Burnham A Irwin
(Same as Terre Haute Willie Hale A Bro
(let half)

Olive

Ellaabetk, N. J.

Eva Fay
Bingham Co

Russell

Gilmore a Castle
Delaur Trio

Swan A Swan
Roeders Inventions
2d half

Eva Fay
Kalma Co
Irwin ft Herzog
(Mara Cubltt 3
Swain Ostman 3
Bellows ft Temple

Batkerwfll*. In.

GRAND

(ubo)
Allen

Montrose ft
2d half
Dashington's Dogs
Pall River, Maae.

ACADEMY

Ashley A Canfleid
The Naeeses

(One

to

Fenner A Tolman
James A Prior
Thomas A Hall
Louis Granat
"Fascinating Flora"
2d half

Dixon Sisters
Wallace A? Rose
Morris A Thurston
Hopkins A Axtell
Four Lloyds
Jarkaonvllle. Fla.

ORPHEUM (ubo)
The I^amplnedH
Carter A Waters
The Kirksmiths
Al Abbott

fill)

2d half

Herman Co

Dr.

Joplln, Mo.

ELECTRIC (wva)

(loew)

Gray a Graham
Thos p Jackson Co

"Candy Store Girls"
Jock McNeill
2d half
Kimball A Arnold

Madam Marion

Indlnnnpolla

Oddone
Wilson A Wilson
Arabros A Mulvey

(Two

Vail

Ja«*kana. Mlrn
BIJOU (ubo)

PROCTOR'S

to

fill)

Flint, Mick.

BIJOU (ubo)
Carlisle A Romer
Betty Wells

Rich Malloy Co

Kane Harper A Lane
Zamora Sisters
2d half
Sun's Cabaret Revue
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

PALACE

(ubo)

Claude Ranf
Dave Ferguson
Crouch A Welch
Lady Sen Mel
Jane Conolly Co
Burns A Fulton
Whiting A Ireland

Mme Herman

Hlnes A Fox
Novelty Clintons
Ft. Worth.

MAJESTIC

(inter)

Sun Mat)

(Open
Carter
"Lion's

Bride"

Edmund Hayes Co

KEITH'S (ubo)
Mang A Snyder
Lai Mon Kim
C E Evans Co
Ball A West
Hal Stephens Co
Carolina White
Raymond A Caverly

Dogs
ffnlamavAO. Mirk.

Mcchan's

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

Chas McGood Co

Howard Burkholer
"Love

in

Suburbs"

Jerge A Hamilton

Flynn

Jo.sle

2d half
Henri Kubllck

Armstrong A O'Dell
Claire Vincent Co
Mum ford A Thompson
Jansen

Kaaaaa

City.

ORPHEUM

Clayton White Co
Kremka Bros

W

C Fields
Elizabeth Murray
Els A French
Santly A Norton

McKay A Ardine

Bernard A Sykes

Hoey A Lee
Marie Nordstrom

Danders A Mllliss
The Tyrrells

Parlse

Gary. lad.

ORPHEUM (wva)
Bertram May Co
Zeno A Mandel
Marriott Troupe
(Two

to

fill)

EMPRESS

(loew)

Moore A Elliott
Bell Boy Trio
(»asch

Sisters

(Three

to

fl|l>

GLOBE

(wva)
King A Brown
Kimball

ft Arnold
Cats
Paul Kllest Co
2d half
Karleton ft Kllfford
Wayne Marshall ft R

(rund Rnnlda, Mick Techow's

EMPRESS
Mme Paula
Elsie

(ubo)

Faye Co

Raymond A Bain
Schwartz Bros
Ellda Morris

W

Slmms Co

White Hussars
John A Mae Burke
Cole A Denaby
Harrlahurn. Ha.

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Swor A Mack
Henrietta Crossman C
Diamond A Grant
Mllo

Harry Holman Co
Mr A Mrs McGreevy
Hertford, Conn.

PALACE

(ubo)

A Alexia
Walton A Rutland
Chas Howe Co
Stone

Four

Minstrel

William Slsto

Band

Victor's

2d half

.'(

(

2d

Mc Waters A Tyson
Correlll

Kennedy A Mac
Bvanavllle, Ind.

L»

i

The Parshleys

Cora Youngblood
Bob Albright
Chas Wayne Co
Holden A Herron

Four Regals

Cook A Rothert

Samoyou
De Vine

ft

Williams

Wm
Wm

Wlneblll ft G
Musical Shirleys
2d half
Store Girls"
lock McNeill
Fields

"Candy

KrnMfcl, WU.
VIRGINIA (wva)
"N Y Cabaret Revue"
2d half
Princess Indlta
Carrell Kath ft

.'»

Jca netted

Hohoken. N. J.
LYRIC (loew)
Dorothy Meuther
Wrong or Right"
Belle A Jones

Long

Hillary

(One

to

fill)

2d half

The Goods
Frank Morel
(Three to

1

fill)

Hot Sprtaaja, Ark.
PRINCESS (Inter)
American Dancers
Harry Brooks Co
Malcy A Woods
C A A Qlocker

M

Musical Gerards
f.arrnaae. Wla.

MAJESTIC (wva)
lat half

Bleknell

Doyle ft Elaine
Master Gabriel Co
John Geiger
Hueman Trio
l.nnnlna;.

Princess Victoria

Dora Dean Co
Dyer A Fay

Morrow Co
De Hollls Co

K»n«n« City. Kaa.
ELECTRIC (wva)

BIJOU

Midi.
(ubo)

Rooney ft Bowman
Duncan ft Holt
Gen Piaano Co
Three Lyres
Harrison Stewart Co
2d half
Society Girls
ft Hlllard
Trans Atlantic 3

4

Ray

O'Neal A Walmaley
Fred Henley Co
TiCWtatoa. M».
Ml'SIC HALL (ubo)

(Bangor

split)
1st hlaf

The Gonzales
Mildred A Ruth
Julia Nash
Billy

"Song

Davis
Festivals''

>

VARIETY
Lincoln, Neb.

2d half

ORPHEUM

"Woman

Proposes"

Ulna Ruegger

NewhoUHe Snyder Co
Ellnore A Williams
Haviland A Thornton
Marie Fitzglbbons
Loyal's Animals

Rock,

Little

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

MeWaters A Tyson

Namba

b'amily

Correlll A Gillette
Tbe Grasers

A Rhell

Carl

C A A Glocker
The Parshleys

POL1S

ORPHEUM

A
A

(ubo)

ballet

Hlgglus

Hussey A boyle
Edge ot World"

•

EMPRESS (loew)
Fievoli
C tii S Dunbar
Elsie Gilbert Co
Dessie DaCount

HARRIS

fill)

Knapp ft Cornalia
Lurr Thomas 3

"Poppy Land"
2d half
Llbby ft Barton
Hodge ft Lowell
"Fall of Antwerp"
(One to fill)
t\ew Hocaelle* M.

Andrew Kelly
'i

ne berrens

smith cook ft B
Hanlon uros
Russel

ft

Team

inter Polo

(wva)

Musical Geralds

barneB ft Crawtord
Great Howard
Asahl Japs
Kusklu
John
2d half
Jerome a Carson

W

Koauell Singers

Russia

ft

Avery

t

bruch

Li

ft

Howard

costs Trio

(one

Swain Ostman 3
Doris Hardy Co
Boothby ft Everdeen
2d half
Musical Chef
Jean Frazler Co
Gilmore ft Castle

Musical Nosses

Keola

Michigan

ORPHEUM

(wva>

AH)

(One to
Miles City* Mont.

urERA nOuSc;

(loew)
2d half
(Same Dill as at

Wolgas

till

Morris

Uklakoama City, ok.

EMPRESS

Sherman

brunelle Sibters Co

barber Sisters

Cassom

Aerial Budds

Minneapolis

ORPHEUM

(wva)
Johnson

ft

to

till)

2d half
Wallenstein ft Freeby

brown

ft

Omaha
ORPHEUM
4

-

Mrs C DeHaven
brent Hayes
Mr ft Mrs J Barry
ft

EMPRESS

(wva)

The Lavolos

Musical Shirleys
Hoyt Stein ft Daley

Hopkins Sisters

Stein

ft

Girlie

UNIQUE

(loew)

Frey
Frankly n Ardell Co

Moss

ft

Maude Tiffany
Kanazawa Japs
(One to

fill)

Montreul

ORPHEUM

(ubo)
Kurtls Roosters

Leroy Lytton Co
Cardo ft Noll
b Clayton Co
Ryan ft Lee
Welling Levering Tr

(Two

to

nil)

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

PROCTORS

"Tenement Flirtation'
Maurice Freeman Co
brown ft Barrows

Two

Carlos
Sierra Sunbeams

Burns

ft

Klssen

ft

ft

2d half
ft

Hume

Keno Welch

Mel

ft

Ottawa
DOMINION (ubo)
Chas Mack Co

Cameron Girls
Herman Tlmberg
Cowboy Minstrels
Toyo Troupo
(Two to nil)
Philadelphia

Am

GLOBE

(ubo)

Trumpeters

>'t

Charles Glbbs

Gordon ft Marx
"Lady Betty"
Daisy Harcourt
McDevItt K ft Lucy
M* ft J Dundcdin

WM PENN

Francis
Jesflle

ft

(ubo)

Rose

Standish

Tbe Langdons
Joe Lanlgan

1.

KEITH'S (ubo)
Schooler A Dickinson
Scotch Players

bankofl

ft

Gordon

Sister

Providence, R.

Day

Tom Lewis Co

Kenny

R

(m)
Ronald Bradbury Co
Hennlngs Lewis Co
McCullough
Carl'
Gibson A Dyso
Morton Jewell Tr

Hollis

Wayne Marshall

1 1

Owen McOlveney
Rockwell ft Wood

ft

Henry Lewis
Howard A Syman
Long Tack Sam Co
Frank Whitman

EMERY

(loew)

Wilson A Wilson
"Girl from Macy's"

Ticrney Four
barton A Lovera

(One

St.

Paul

ORPHEUM

Ideal

F J Ardath Co
Ridley A Fleming
EMPRESS (loew)
ben A Hazel Mann
Gypsey Countess *

Renello

l.alf

Cross A Josephine
Louise Galloway Co

Troupe

"Bride Shop"
Lucille ft Lucas

Edwin George
Ruth Roye

Brenner ft Wneelcr
Family
lie
Mancburlans
Mr ft Mrs G Wilde

2d

Frank Wilson
Broughton A Turner
La Corio A Dlnus
(Two to fill)

(Open Sun Mat)

PANTAGES

Romanos

A Mason
A Ward

Alice Lloyd

bob Tip Co

Rives ft Harrison
Ernie ft Ernie
Fred bowers Co

Mr

ORPHEUM

John Hlggins
llurslcy

Sisters
Bell

Ralph Bayhl Co
EMPRESS (wva)
Warner ft White
Perre PelK*tier Co
Bixley A Fink
Jacobs Dogs
(One to fill)

"Tenement Flirtation'
Portlaad, Ore.

Lew Hawkins

Alien

ft

frank Stanord Co

King

MAJfeSliC

Cbappelle

ft

Four
Anaerson ft Burt

(orpli)

Joan Sawyer Co
waiter C Kelly
humer ft Green
Hitred Bergen

(loew)

Girlie

ft

Schrodes

Utak

fnliippi

(One

lings tnis issue)

ft

ft

Offdea,

ORPHEUM

City* *"•

bol linger ft Reynolds
urauiee Martin Co
Fitch Cooper
Gormley ft Caflrey

bond

Mason

'ihree Arleys

to nil)

Y.

PROCTOR'S

(m)
(Open Sun Mat)
Leo Cooper Co
Marco iwlns

Braun

Sullivan

W

Clara CubRt 3

PANTAGES

Jose Collins Co
iraviliab ft Seal

Hensnaw

I'ortckeeter,

Jack Kennedy Co
bonita ft Hearn

Mcayfew
UKrhv.u.«l

!*.

(wva)

Rale A Goe

Musical Ellisons
Willing Bentlcy A
"Inside the Lines"

Sunbeams

Sierra

Sanitarium''

Capt Anson

Dunn ft Stevens
Maude D'Lora

burdella Patterson

Jackson

in

Ward

Barrett
2d half

Doris Hardy Co
Arthur Milton

McCane

ft

ft

"Love

to All)

2d half
O'Clare Girls
Fred Hlldebrand
Jenkins A Covert
Cabaret Trio
Polzin Bros

Wm

Richmond, Vs.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Norfolk Split)
1st half

Chas nennlngtpn

Hal ft Fr.mcla
Stone A Hughes
Jas Thompson Co

EMPRESS

Madge

Maltlan.l

Fanton's Athlete*

Paaiaaw, Mich.

JEFFERS

(ubo)

4 Society Girls
Ray ftliillard

Transatlantic 3
O'Neal A Walmsley
Fred Henley Co
2d half

Rooney A bowman
Duncan A Holt

Gen Plsano Co
Three Lyres
Harrison Stewart Co
Salt

Lake

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mnt)
Alex MrFnydcn
Horellk Trjupe

bron«on & I'aldwln
Harry Watklns
"Wall between"
Crelghton H & belmont
Hugh Herbert Co
(One to IUI)

EMPRESS (loom

Is

Seraaton, Pa.

ORPHEUM

W

N'evlns

•Wrong

bird"

A Erwood

The Beyers
(Two to All)
Tacoi

PANTAGES

(m)

"Land

(ubo)

Sylvia Loyal

Dotson A Gordon
Juvenile Kings
2d half
Mr A Mrs F Voelker

Co
Laura Ordway

(m)

of

H

Lester Mason
Edwards Song Revue

(Open Sun Mat)
Harris

Manyon

Amaranths
Jack E Gardner Co
Geo Schlndler
John R Gordon Co
Francis Norstrom Co
4 Danubcs
Sioux Falls, S. D.

ORPHEUM

I

lodges

(wva)

&

Tyncfl
2d hair

(wva)

2d half

(loew

"Justice of Peace"

Beth Chillis
KlaH.s A
Tower k

|

Chas Howe Co
Jones A Johnson
Kennedy A Rooney

Yokohama Japs

produced
shortly.
Charles
Henry
Dorr will be associated with Mr. Winninger and together they will produce
one-act operetta "The Gay Revilwith music by Adrian Schubert
of the Metropolitan opera house.
The Two Rascals and Jesse Jacobson have formed a three-act in London.
a

lion,"

(Two

to

THE BOYS ARE THERE.
Two

Wanda

sons have lately reached vaude-

One

of
the
fathers is Fred
Henderson, the Coney Island magnate,
now on the Pacific Coast. The arrival

ville.

fill)

PROCTORS

Jenn Frazler Co
Eugene A Roberts

week

gives the Henderson family
two children, both boys. The
first son is 23 years of age and now
has a son of his own.
Arthur Goldsmith of the M. S. Ben-

last

Sllverton Girls

a total of

Milton Trio

Gordon b A Kangaroo
"Springtime"
1.4-onard A Dogs
I

Spoknne

ORPHEUM

"Just Half Way"
"School Days"
Tabor A Orcen

boothby A Everdeen
A Ijcwls Co

Donley A Reunel
balancing Steven*

fOpen Sun Mat)

YONGE ST (loew)
A Matthews
"Man Who Grows"

2d half

Long ('hapron A G

"Telephone Tangle"
2d half
Stone A Alexia
T A C Breton

Davis

Troy, N. Y.

The Lavolos
I*azar A Dalo
Earl A Neal
Wm H Armstrong Co
South Bead, Ind.

ORPHEUM

*

Toronto

I

Mr A Mrs Esmonde
Pielson A Goldle

musical Scottish operetta.
John D. Winninger has arranged to
produce a one-act playlet entitled
"Search Me," written by Charles D.
Morgan. The sketch is already in rehearsal in London, where it will be

Terr* Hante, lad.

Redford A Winchester
A Meyers
Make Be- Bernard
F A M Bard
lieve"
Toledo
Dolan A Lenharr
KEITH'S (ubo)
Gertrude VanDyck
McLollan A Carson
Tom Kelly
Lloyd ft Brltt
becman A Anderson
Collins A Hart
Slonx City, In.
burr A Hope
ORPHEUM

PANTAGES

Argo

Cummin A Seaham

(ubo)

Six Songbirds

Gordon Eldrid Co
Trovato

HIPPODROME

(loew)

POLI'S (ubo)
Nash A Evans
Georgo A George
Van Pros

Carl F. Mathien and Larry G. Miller
have reunited for a new act (Gene
Hughes).
Lee Harrison and Davy Jones did a
double act last week at the Windsor,
Chicago.
Krankic Heath hat decided to do a
single act (Arthur Klein).
"The Free Booter" next season, with
Harrison Brockbank featured. It's a

Ed Morton

(Open Sun Mat)

barnes A Robinson
W orceoter. Mum.

robats.

Rosa Mrs(ei Co
Jimmy Green
Grac^ Ladcll Co

Artio

Florence Ray tie id
Fern Bigelow A M

Lewis Quartet, three men and a
(Arthur Horowitz).
Chung Siki Troupe, six Chinese ac-

bothwoll Browne Co
Archie Nicholson Co

(Open Sun Mat)
B
A Crooker
Abe Attell
Alan Brooks Co
Ridley A Fleming
Geo Dameral Co
Morton ft Moore
(One to fill)

Ranous Co
Winona Winter

.Nelson

woman

Oxford Trio

"Fashion Shop"
Comfort A Kind
Harry Berrlsford Co
Seattle

PANTAGES (m)

Richard the Great

'Fascinating Flirts," eight people, in

Herman

TEMPLE

racey Stone Co
(Others to fill)

1

rehearsal.

SAD

POLI'S (ubo)
Flying Henrys
Stuart A Ooldsworthy
Norton A Nole

Carus A Randall
Lee A Cranston

Stewart and Roberts.

half

limed

Al

Mine Yorska
2 Carltons

NEW ACTS.
Bobby Roberts, now with Roberts,

Lorraine A Burks
Crawford
McConnell A Simpson

'

Milton Trio
Johnnie Walker Co

f'onroy'B Models
Master IjCWIh Co

Reckless Trio

ramento this Issue)
Superior, Wis.
PEOPLE'S (wva)
Marie Dreams
Minstrels De Luxe

L De Cordova Co
Diamond A Brennan

Richmond A Mann

Mayor L Shank

(orph)

GRAND (ubo)
Soetry A Antoinette
Sable Fields

"Time Place A Girl"

"Grey of Dawn"

MAJESTIC (wva)

Syracuse, N. Y.

(Open Sun Mat)
David Kallko.i
Hartley A Peenn

Ahearn Troupe
Rochester, N. Y.
(ubo)

Sllverton Girls

la.

bouncer's Circus
Chang Hwa 4
Sutherland Sisters
Billy Clark
2d half
"Whirl of Mirth"

Versatile 4

Eugene A Roberts

Goldle

Waterloo,

($1-1)
a
bill as at Sac-

2d

ft

Montrose Troupe

Tom Kuma

Harry Cutler
Julia Ring Co

Marie Russell

PANTAGES fml
(Open W.»d Matj

A Lyle

PROCTOR'S

Harrison West 3
"Black Sheep"
Al Lewis Co
Gardner A Leonard
Snyder A Roth
Broomstick Elliott
2d hair

"Auto Bandits"

A Vincent
Frledland A Clark
Josephine Dunfeo

TEMPLE

fill)

Schenectady. N. Y.

The Kennerly3
Sylvester A Vance

(Open Sun Mat)

Miller

Miller

Murphy A Lachman

EMPRESS

Pielson

Hall A Sharkey
Lee A Lee
Techow's Cats
Stockton, Cal.

(Same

BAB Adams

A Stlckney
Ray Snow
Warren A Francis
"Honey Girls"

(loew)

Sisto

YOSiEMlTE

Musical MacLarens
to

Moore Gardner ft R
Dora Dean Co
DeVlne ft Williams
Flying Campbells
2d half
Al Lenhardt
Mr ft Mrs Esmonde
Keene ft White
Smith ft Austin

2d half

BIJOU (ubo)
(Charleston split)
1st half
LaToy Bros

(One

Hickman Bros Co

Wm

as at Sac-

«Jo

POLI'S (ubo)
Vernie

Sprlnancld, Ho.
JEFFERSON (WVS)
DeWltt Young A Bis
Morrow Co
Wallenstein A Freeby

ramento this Issue)

•

brown

GRAND

ft

Oakland
ORPilttuM

Kelsey

LaVler

5 Komlcal Kops
brown ft McCormick

(Open Sun Mat)

(loew)

I

Irwin ft Herzog
Musical Chef
Gilbert

Kolb A Harland
Lawrence A Hurlfalls

HIPPODROME

(Same

Waterkary,

Shop"

fill)

Winnipeg

ORPHEUM

Stacla Moore

Great Arnesens

Flying Campbells

Savannah, Ga.

Doyle ft Dixon
Five Sullys
Cantwell A Walker

Joe

PROCTOR'S

Williams
Avellng ft Lloyd
Harry Beresford Co
James Cantwell
(One to All)

baraoan ft Grosh
ihe Cromwelis

.Green Mc ft /Dean
uorsini '.Woupo

W

Split)
1st half

ft

Co

Pu reel a Bros
Holmes A Holllston

Joe Cook
Plpfaz A Panlo
(Three to All)
Plalafleld, N. J.

(Richmond

Howard

Master uabnei Co

(ubo)

Chaps

4 Melodious

(ubo)

Charlotte Walker
Nellie Nichols

Soltl

SHERIDAN SQ

(One to till)
Norfolk, Va.

Mack

riershel Henuier

John

Geo Brown Co
"Tango Shoes"
(One to fill)

Gerard ft West
Andy Rice

AC A OEM x

MadAnoa* Wis.

OKfnEUM

Dale ft Boyle
Vinton ft Buster
(One to fill)

2d half

Hawthorne ft lnglls
Mrs Gene Hughes Co
Leonard

LOEW

*i.

Wm

(2-3)
bill

Tom A

George A George
Walton A Rutland
Dick Crolius Co
Countess Nardene
"Telephone Tangle"

(m)
(Open Sun Mat)
H b Cleveland Co
Pierce A Roslyn
Williams Bros
Mr and Mrs Robytu
Wright A Davis
Menomee Slken Co

Hardeen
(One to

(m)

Amedio

2d half

Baa Joee, Cal.

(orpb)

A Du Vail

"Habadashery

PANTAGES

Victory

PANTAGES

Parisian 3
Princess Victoria
Jones A Johnson

Zoeller Trio

1

A Kent

Miller

Archer A Belford
Saunders A Von Kuhts

Herbert Lloyd Co
Willy Zimmerman
Wiley A TenEyck

Smith A Austin

bennett Sisters

Loot*

COLUMBIA

Silver

LAM

Victoria, B. C.

fill)

Dancers
Hunting

Military

liardeen
2d half
Musical A vinos

Milt Wood
3 Shelvey Bros

Keene A White

Clarice Vance

(loew)

to

Pumpkin Trio
RhoQa A Crawipion
Doc O'Neill

Fiddlers

Neal Abel
Versatile 5

Nprlnarneld. Mann.
PALACE (ubo)

Caesar Rivoll
Chas Deland Co

(Open Sun Mat)
Chas Ledegar
Mario A Trevette
Cook A Stevens
Inez McCauley
James J Morton
St.

(One

Faye A Mynn

Maria Lo
Moore A Jenkins
(One to fill)

Bennett & Cooper
Ward Barton
Marguerite A Hanlon
Hullng's Seals
GRAND (ubo)
Bottomly Co
Hearn ft Ely
Will Rogers
Lyons & Yosco
Emmett Corrigan Co
Olga Petrova

A Frablto

POLI'S (ubo)

PANTAGES (m)
Forgetmenots
Nat Lefflngwelt Co

2d half
Ziska Co
Victor Trio
Zelaya
Jones A Sylvester

(Open Sun Mat)

Ed

Wood A Wyde

EMPRESS

H

bonita
blanche Ring Co
EMPRESS (loew)

Dogs
Big City Four
Wright ft Dietrich

(ubo)

Roganny Troupe

Lambertl
Kremolina ft Darras
Creasy A Dayne

(29-30)

ft

Dooley A Reugcl

(iordon Bros

The Sharrocks
Hyam8 A Mclntyre

ORPHEUM

Byron
Harlan Knight Co

Fagan

Old Sold'et

Parlllo

Prelle's

Howell Sisters

(ubo)

Rosdell Singcrtt
Imperial Japs

Sis

Wilkes- Bar re. Pa.

'

Martha Russell Co

ORPHEUM

The Kilties
Newkirk A Evans

C'«

Lou Hoffman
between 8 A D"
Sandy Shaw

MAJESTIC (wva)

(m)

2d half
H.

O'Nell Sister-

Tongs"
Bertie Fowler
Dunlap A Virdin

D.

(wva)
Tip Top 4
Dan Roby

LOBW'8

'>

III.

"War

San Francisco

Sacramento

Plttabara-k

BIJOU

Lohse ft Sterling
jean Cuailan
McCormiclt ft Irving

Saparo

Dave Manley

Great Walters
Colonial Trio
Morris ft Park

LonJJsvllle
KEiitiS (ubo)

Chabot A Dixon
Asahl Japs

Slatkos Carnival

(m)
Lanuer Stevens Co
Aliens Minstrels
Leona Guerney
Gilmore * RamlnoiT

Maestro

Vancouver,

Golden Troupe

(Open Sun Mat)

2d half

Olympic Trio

Mclntyre A Harty
Rose Garden

A

S.

METROPOLITAN

l^eon

Hawthorne
Mosher Hayes A M
Mullen A Coogan

Lll

(Open Sun Mat)
Ed Reynard
A Hurt Wwncr Co

Sarlaaaeld.

of

Watertowa,

A R Smith

I

Great

(n<)

Helton Var-jena

l>l«*i£o

PANTAGES

111.

Caits Bros
Minstrel Kiddles
ft

PANTAGES

Vance

Snn

(wva)
Jerome A Carson
Herron A Arnsman
Henry Toomer Co
Hager A Goodwin
Horsini Troupe

Tyler St Clair 3
2d half
Caryl ft Grlndell
Louise Mayo
Holland ft Farrell

Redoington & Grant

PAMAGES

Koekford,

Saparo

Macart £ Dradfoid
Clarence Wilbur

inter

Stanley
Park K A Franels
Maleta bonconi
Eiirl

PALACE

Gedmln
Chang Hwa Four
Bertram May Co

Thomas

Band

Victor's
(One to

ft

(loew)

Sprague A McNeeBe

Tyler St Clair 3
ALHAMBRA (loew)

(

stiin

Laurie A Aleen
Mystic bird
'His Father's Son"
Chris Richards
Lottie Mayer's Girls

Minstral Kiddles

Thomas

Cean.

Hyman

cnas Weber

Imhoff Conn A C

Seven Romas

SHU BERT

San Antonio

MAJESTIC

(Open Sun Mat)
"Red Meads"
Fremont benton Co

Toby Claude Co
Mascony Bros

Maestro
Caits Bros

Marion Weeks
Kennedy ft Rooney
Adler Co
Coogan ft Cox
Yokohama Japs
2d half
Nash A Evans
Hickman Bros Co
Monita Due
3 Hickey Bros

bertish

Cervo

Ethel Green

Slatkos Carnival
2d half

3 Jeanettes

Rae Samuels

Sam Mann Co

fill)

Dave Manley

to. fill)

New Uavaa.

Los Angeles.

Aiabclle
Melville

J.

MAJESTIC (loew)
Leighton ft Robinson
The Cleveland!
Earl ft Curtis
B Kelly Forest
(Three to fill)
2d half
Golden ft West

(One

D'Armour A Douglas

(One to

KEITH'S (ubo)
Capaulican
Kfllow
Gertrude Hoffmann
Marry ft Wolford
VIorriK Cronln Co
Jordan Girls
Rice ft Cohen
PALACE (loew)
Louise Mayo
Caryl ft Grlndell
Holland ft Farrell

1 sabel le Miller Co
Ben Smith
"Kid Cabaret"
Madge Caldwell
Black ft White

2d half
American Dancers
Harry brooks Co
Maley A Woods

Mallia ft Bart
Bradley ft Norris
Chief

Echlln Grayer Co
Keystone Trio

Newark, N.

Ark.

M

Mack Albright ft
Mary Ellen
Lyon ft Cullon
Desmond Sisters

19

the other daddy.
Arthur's home last

Lola

tliatn office, is

Rogg A Olivette
Freddy James
f'onwny Sisters
Harry Sauber
In Ion Hill.

pened

HUDSON

V

(ubo)

Miihelle

Musical Hunters

It

hap-

Sunday

nik'ht.
J.

Fondn Troupo

Tiornle

Darrell

in

The Temple,
ing a

full

Syracuse,

week with

is

six acts.

now

play-

CARNIVALS, FAIRS, PARKS AND RINKS

20

CIRCUSES OUT IN TEXAS.

EXPOSITION ZONE NEWS
The San Francisco

Department and
the Exposition Co. are scrapping. It seems for
some time past a couple of detectives working on the pickpocket squad have been refused admittance to the grounds despite carrying the necessary credentials.
Last week a
man named Blake had a warrant Issued for
the arrest of one L. 8. Berliner, set forth
In the oomplalnt as manager of Fair Orounds
Concessions, for the recovery of $500 Blake alleges to have paid Berliner for a doughnut
concession In Toyland.
Blake contends he
paid $250 and waa to pay the other $250 when
he received a receipt from Berliner bearing
Burt's signature, approving the sale.
After
the final Installment Blake learned the concession had been disposed of a week previous and that Burt, whose signature was supposed to be on the bill of sale, waa out of
town.
He Immediately swore out a warrant
and when the detectives went to serve It they
were refused admittance. The Captain who
Police

detailed the officers, learning of the cause
of their failure to arrest Berliner, advised
them to try again and arrest all who attempted to Interfere with them.
The final

outcome
known.

of

the

matter has

not

been

Torkla, Instantly killing her.

The

Infuriated
men attempted to kill Joseph Basso, proprietor of an adjoining restaurant, and failed, but
succeeded In breaking Basso's arm. causing his
removal to the Emergency Hospital. He
turned his gun on his brother-in-law, A.
Misarki. but missed.
A stray bullet struck
an unidentified waiter In shoulder, Inflicting
a painful, but not serious wound.
Immediately following the shooting Ameen Luftl,
ticket taker at "Mysterious Orient" and husband of the murdered woman, disappeared.
It appears Luftl and the Princess separated
some months ago. Sasso began to pay attention to the woman, causing Luftl to become
Jealous.
It looks as though Luftl wanted revenge and In some manner worked on the
woman's brother until he took the matter in
hand and shot her.
Warrants were sworn
out for Eddy and Luftl, charging them with

murder.

Both are

in Jail

awaiting

trial.

Bo far, the bulk of out-of-town visitors have
been Callfornlans who attended the Exposition
to participate in their home county's day and
fair celebration.
In most cases they proved
to be poor spenders on the "Zone,
taking
Into consideration that they came from the
Interior.
Perhaps the lack of Interest they
exhibited In the "Zone" might be attributed
to the large numbers of other things they
considered of more Importance to see and
were Included gratis with their gate admission.
However. It will only be a short time
before all the California counties will have
had their day and then the real drawing
power of the exposition will be tested. Incidentally, many of the "Zone" managers will
have a chance to determine whether or not
their attractions will meet the real visitor's
approval or not.

San Francisco, March

24.

"49 Camp" has reopened.
In its present
shape, it doesn't look as though It will prove
to be a startling winner.

The

Racer

Jester's Palace, and
Aeroscope, continue to get a nice play when
Inno other "Zone" show in doing a thing.
cidentally, a marriage waa performed In the
Aeroscope last week which furnished material
for newspaper publicity.

Coaster,

Joe Callahan

Is

fornia celebrities

In the '40

for

The Vienna Cafe was attached
March 18.

Camp

The

children's ages are 8 and 12.

B-B SKIPPING BROOKLYN.
The Barnutn and Bailey circus will
not play its customary stand in Brooklyn this year, following its run at the
Garden.
The show will in all probability jump to Jersey City for a week
following its New York engagement.
There will be no elaborate spectacle
with the Barnum & Bailey circus this
season, the Arabian night panorama
of last year giving way to an arena
pageant, entitled "Lalla Rookh." The
billboards were plastered with the big
stands the latter part of last week, with
a slight

announcement

"Zone" managers declared openweek that the only half-dollar show
on the "Zone" Kettlng any money was "The
of the

last

Panama

Canal."

The attendance on
Out
given as T.'t.OOO.
a fairly
struck.

good

play

Patrick's Day was
of this the "Zone" got
St.

when

an

average

was

Underground Chinatown's opening looks as
though this attraction will prove to be a big
in a manner which
It Is framed
winner.
seems to give absolute satisfaction and get
some come-backs.

The

and will
The
Square Garden about a month.
business and press departments opened
offices in the Garden Monday.
April

1,

DREAMLAND'S

PIER.

Nothing definite has developed upon
the awarding of the lease of the new
pier
Dreamland, Coney Island,
at
though the lucky bidder will be named
within the near future.
Plans are afoot to make an amusement place out of the Pier, providing
George Robinson or Sam Gumpertz
lands the lease.

be some trouble
over the bar license, which is understood to be necessary to make the
place pay as an amusement Mecca.

There appears

24-CAR

to

CARNIVAL SHOW.

Chicago, March 24.
The Heinz and Beckman will open
their 24-car Carnival

Louis April
westward.

The $13,000 piaster put on the Vienna Cafe
lifted.

A rumor prevails that the bulk of the gate
receipts, which, according to attendance given
should amount to conRlderable. Is going to the
banks to pay back the loans floated by the
Exposition Company.

New York's ex-mayor. Srth Low, was present at the Empire State Building dedication
ceremonies.

Sells-Floto Circus will not open
season here as originally scheduled.
Texas has placed an embargo on live
stock, on acount of the foot and mouth
its

Show

The show

5th.

at

East

Bristol, Va.,

make

a

March

mile track at that place.
Thla will give the owners a chance to make
a selection, mile or half-mile track, for that
week, while the two half-mile tracks at Byberry and Wilmington will not suffer from
conflict with each other, except on one day,
Monday, Sept. B, Labor Day. On that date
each track will have special events that
promise to be attractive to horsemen. Horses
may be shipped from Torresdale to Wilmington, making It a very inexpensive arrangement. The managers of the two associations
have agreed to work together for the mutual
interests In securing entries.

24.

Another batch of the Kit Carson
Wild
West Show property was
auctioned yesterday, disposing of the
last of the outfit.
M. G. Dodson of the
World's Fair Shows, at Columbus,

FAIR DATES.
The annual meeting

of the Kentucky-Tennessee-Mississippi Fair Circuit was held last
week at Fulton, Ky., and nine fair associations
were repreaented. Theae officers were chosen
President, J. M. Alexander of Fulton
vice-

bought an old stage coach which
carried the U. S. mail from Portland to
Brent, Ore., 50 years ago, for $1.75, and
got a caliope that had cost $1,000 for
Ind.,

Wants

report

merry

;

presidents, R. M. Striplln, Mississippi ; W. C.
Farris, Tennessee ; R. F. Pryor, Kentucky ; secretary. J. W. Gordon of Fulton.
The Mayfleld, Ky., association was elected
to membership.
The circuit opened two new
horse racing stakes, each worth $500.
The opening dates for various fairs are as
follows :
Mayfleld, Ky., Sept. 1 ; Fulton, Ky..
HumSept. 7 ; Union City, Tenn., Sept. 14
Memphis, Sept 20
boldt Tenn., Sept. 21
Jackson, Tenn., Oct. 4 ; Murray, Oct. 6 ; Dresden, Oct. 18; Meridian, Miss., Oct. 18.

March

10.

\

in Cortland,

for

;

;

REVIVING OLD FAIR

N. Y.

Cortland, N. Y., March 24.
Cortland firemen have decided to
hold a carnival during June to raise
funds to defray expenses of the Central New York Firemen's Association
convention scheduled for this place the
following month.

York, Pa., March 17.
The Winchester, Va., Fair Association wad
dropped from the Pen-Mar fair circuit at a
meeting held here last Thursday, and the Byberry Association, of Philadelphia, was chosen

Pittsburgh, March 24.
After a lapse of almost 20 years,
Fayette county is to have an oldfashioned fair.
H. T. Cochran, of
Dawson, the veteran sportsman of
that county, is behind the movement,

In its stead.

The following dates were assigned to the
several associations for their exhibitions : ByHanover, Sept. 14 to 18
berry, Sept 7 to 11
Lancaster, Sept. 28 to
Carlisle, Sept. 21 to 24
Oct 4; York, Oct. 4 to 8 Hagerstown. Oct.
12 to 15; Frederick, Oct. 10 to 24.
;

;

and his son, Henry Cochran, of the
same place, is general manager, the
fair being planned under their auspices in connection with the annual
Dawson races, which will be held Sept.
14-17, at

Dawson

;

Louisville, March 17.
At a meeting this week of the Danville,
Ky., Fair Association, July 21-23 were selected as the dates for the 1015 fair which
A. W. King was
will be held at Danville.
chosen secretary.

Driving. Park.

Louisville,

;

;

Tanner.

this city.

Lynchburg Opening.
Lynchburg, Va., March
Music

of

will

Eagles' Carnival at Paducah.
Louisville,

The Eagles

of

March

Paducah,

The stockholders of the Washington County
Fair Association met last week at Springfield,
and chose the following board of direcT. C. Campbell, C. F. Bosley, M. A.
Mackln, R. C. Boblitt, W. F. Grigsby, H. M.
Grundy, L. A. Burns, C. J. Haydon and S. P.
Thompson. C. F. Bosley was elected president
and T. C. Campbell, secretary.
Ky.,
tors

24.

open
April 5 with big time vaudeville booked
through Rosalie Muckenfuss of the
United Booking Offices, New York.
It will be presented by S. H. Jolifee,
who also has theatres in Rluefield and
Roanoke.

Ky.,

24.

will

hold a carnival week April 19. The
City Commissioners have granted permission to use the streets for this purpose. There will be 12 attractions besides many concessions.

:

A fair will be held at Nicholasvllle, Ky..
Aug. 24-26 under the auspices of the Knights
of Pythias.
The officers to carry on the fair
R. H. Webb, secare C. C. Glass, president
retary
S. B. Muir, treasurer.
;

;

Owing to existing conditions In Kentucky
and other states resulting from the foot-andmouth disease, the directors of the Bluegrass
Fair, which will be held at Lexington, Ky.,
Aug. 2-7, have eliminated from the regular
The asntalogue cattle, swine nnd sheep.

•

sociation has appropriated the sum of $3,000
for running races In addtlon to harness purses.
There will be three running races and two
harness events on each of the six days of the
fnlr.

Ohio Fair Meeting

in

Cincinnati,

was stated Johnny Dove underLeon Erroll of "The Follies" in

studied

Kansas City

should
have been given to the regular understudy,

24.

will be held at
The association
Ky., Aug. 18-21.
week elected the following officers
this
President, J. P. Rlffe; vice-president, A. A.
treasurer,
secretary, Snm Adams
Shearer
C. E. Quick; directors, J. C. Mills, Harry
Shearer, H. Wilson, Clarence Menefee, R. H.

Erlanger,

Cincinnati, March 24.
The annual opening of the WallaceHagenbeck circus is set for April 16 in

It

March

The Kenton County Fair

HAGENBECK'S OPENING DATE.

The Academy

a Fair.

waged in the
possession of the

fight will be

court
proceeds.
federal

17.

for the Philadelphia Fair Associmeeting In the "Big Fair" circuit has
been changed to avoid a conflict with Wilmington meeting, scheduled for Sept. 0-10,
and instead will conflict with the Pottstown
meeting in the same circuit, Sept. 1-6, with
Sunday, Sept 5, intervening.
The Philadelphia Fair races will be decided
over the half mile track at Byberry, while the
Pottstown races will be contested over the

CIRCUS PROPERTY CHEAP.
Cincinnati,

March

Philadelphia,

The date

ation's

ters.

will travel

looking to the organization of a fair
with the view of putting
on an agricultural fair in Bristol each
fall.
Colonel J. M. Barker is investigating proposed sites and the commitwill

Cuba. Allegany Co.. Sept 21-24.
Bath. Steuben Co., Sept. 21-24.
Batavia, Oeneaee Co.. Sept. 21-24.

have to change its route, having immediate southern territory under line of
march.
Edward Arlington has arrived here
and will make Chicago his headquar-

association

tee

Angelica, Allegany Co.. Sept. 14-17.
Hamburg. Erie Co., Sept 14-17.

Chicago, March 24.
Circus men here are greatly disturbed over the action of Texas in
placing the ban on live stock entering
that state. Among the circuses most
affected at the start of the spring opening is the Sells-Floto outfit which will

St.

Lynchburg, Va., March 24.
A movement has been inaugurated
by the Board of Trade of Bristol, Va.,

17.

Albion, Orleans Co., Sept. 7-10.
Little Valley, Cattaraugus Co., Sept 7-10.

disease.

A

March

fair associations

$18.

Thursday evening,
stay at the Madison

circus opens

June Carnival
has been

of the feature,

"Lalla Rookh."

the lack of patronage.

prominent downtown banker made an
off-hand remark last week which would lead
one to think that there aro attachments
against several of the "Zone" shows.

One

_*<*!

ful Hula Hula dancers, at the Hawaiian Village, were forbidden to appear in public by
the authorities on the grounds of being too

A

ly

for $18,000

Kanalilone and Lemone Kimon, two youth-

Calitheatre.

The eating houses along the "Zone" have
lately

partment.

Impersonating early

Gaelic dancing and other Irish pastimes
were a feature of the Irish Village's St. PatA new dancing court
rick's Day program.
has been Installed at the rear of the village.
So far, business here has been discouraging.
suffered

Since last week, when, so It la alleged, one
of the guards beat up a youth to such an extent the youngater had to be taken to the
hospital for treatment, newspaper reporter*
will not be given any details of any accidents
except through the heads of the guard de-

young.

Hornell, N. Y..

At a meeting of representatives of twelve
here the following dates were
decided upon for fairs throughout western New
York
Parry, Wyoming Co.. Aug. 10-18.
Warsaw. Wyoming Co.. Aug. 17-20.
Hornell, Steuben Co.. Aug. 24-27.
Wellsvllle, Allegany Co.. Aug. 81. Sept. 1-3.
Olean, Cattaraugus Co., Aug. 31, Sept. 1-3.

24.

The

All Exposition activities were suspended for
a period of five minutes during the time LinHis
coln Beachy'a body was being burled.
funeral proved to be a large one and waa attended by the 8. F. Lodge No. 3 of Elks, a
portion of which appeared In uniforms.

made

The first "Zone" tragedy occurred on the
evening of March ID when Isack Eddy, an
Algerian laborer, entered the "Carnival of
Dances" building and shot his sister, Zaebaele Eddy, known professionally as Prlncesb

Fort Worth, Tex., March

recently.

John Ryan.

Credit

The annual meeting
Circuit

will

November.
presidents,

of

November.
March 24.
the Ohio Fair

be held

in

Cincinnati

in

will

be

attended

by

It

managers and

of fair boards.

secretaries

MOVING PICTURES
CENSORSHIP

ASjFILMjiMEN CLAIM VICTORY

Graham, the former Universal
manager, no sooner assumed the executive station of the United Film Servquietly to repair

As State's

ing at all to the story. Chaplin at the
present time is enjoying the best of
health and making daily appearances at

in Pennsylvania Picture Controversy

—

Attorneys Take Charge Joint Conference
Bring Agreement Soon.
,

David

Philadelphia,

March

24.

Smyth, appointed Special
Assistant Attorney-General by Attorney-General Brown, to inquire into the
differences between the picture men
and the state censor, J. Louis Breitinger, held individual conferences Tuesday afternoon with counsel for the
J.

•

several picture
as with

organizations,

as well

Breitinger.

At the conclusion Mr. Smyth announced he desired to get each man's
and that he would

idea on the situation,

conference later in the
week, probably Thursday, to see if
some agreement cannot be reached that
a

call

is

joint

satisfactory to

all.

Morris Wolf, representing one body
men; Samuel Wheeler, counsel for the Exhibitors' League; George
Q. Horwitz, of the Film Exchange,
and Mr. Breitinger all saw Mr. Smyth
yesterday and all seemed satisfied with
the course things are taking.
picture

men announced

that they

have scored their first victory in the
campaign for the removal of the censor
who declares he has decided not to
present to the legislature a bill that
would increase his salary from $1,500
to $4,000 a year.

RACE QUESTION
As

a result of D.

IN FEATURES.

W.

Griffith's "Birth

of a Nation" achieving such great publicity

in

New York

through

its

show-

ing at the

Liberty theatre afternoon
and evening and a follow-up by the
Fox Film Corporation of a film version
of "The Nigger," a negro sentiment
has sprung up against the films.
"The Birth of a Nation" is "The

Clansman" filmizcd.
Thomas Dixon
it and as generally known the

wrote

story tells of the brutal raping of a

by a renegade negro and the
attempt of a mulatto to gain physical
hold of a white woman of caste. These
two story facts are skillfully presented
by the Griffith film.
In "The Nigger," taken from Sheldon's play and novel, Fox has followed

little girl

the script closely and there are "close
up" views of a fiendish, mouth-frothing black about to take liberities with
a white girl.
Other scenes are report-

ed as calculated to start racial prejudice against the negroes.
The National Association for the advancement of colored people is making every effort to stop the Griffith
picture on the claim that it openly and
flagrantly arouses race hatred and is
The astherefore a public nuisance.
sociation has had Griffith and Harry
Aitken, president of the Mutual Film
Corporation, in court. The matter was
carried over to this week, when a hearing
lice

is

slated for the

Court.

West Farms Po-

May

A

Chaplin street ballyhoo
was used by Billy Quaid, manager of

by Martin Littleton.
The National Board of Censors recently passed the picture and in its approval said that "The Birth of a Nation" was both artistic and educational

from its viewpoint.
Regarding "The Nigger" a quiet sentiment is on against the picture. The
management of the Hippodrome had
planned to exhibit it next Monday, following "The Heart of Maryland" presentation but has taken precaution and
arranged for another feature in case
"The Nigger" is called off before opening.

and Fox

tation against the Griffith
tures,
licity

of the agipic-

they are going to receive pubthat will mean bigger boxoffice

receipts.

"The Birth of a Nation" has played
to a trifle under $14,000 each week it
has been at the Liberty. That is nearly the entire capacity of the theatre at

the scale, for 14 performances.
hundred and twenty seats sell

$2

One of the men most actively engaged in the movement to eliminate
that which is claimed to be directed
the welfare of the blacks is
Oswald Garrison Villard, owner of the
New York Evening Post. Villard
(white) is a relative of Lloyd Garrison

against

and for a long time has been working
in behalf of the negro's mental advancement.
not generally known
two big scenes were cut out of the
Griffith picture.
One was a love scene
between Senator Stoneham (white)
and his octoroon housekeeper, and the
other a fist fight between a white man
it

A

not

but

so

quite

exaggerated,

walked the streets with a sign on his
back calling attention to the Chaplin
picture at the Fifth Avenue.

MACE'S FIGHT PICTURES.
Fred Mace, accompanied by four
camera men, has left New York for
Havana, where he will take pictures of

Preliminary scenes will be included
in

Mace

the film, and Mr.

will

inter-

some

ideas into the fight pictures
heretofore employed.
H. H. Frazee, L. L. Weber and Mr.
Mace are jointly concerned in the
Messrs.
pictures.
Johnson-Willard

not

Frazee and Weber with Jack Curley
are the promoters of the fight.

The Metro Exchange has
order to

through their concern which
informs the film producers that they
must not advertise their wares unless
the Metro handles the copy.
This will give a distinct advantage to
those of the manufacturers interested
in

management

the

of the exchange as

they will naturally force the wares that
they themselves control.

4,200

FEET A RECORD.

The Santa Barbara

studios

the

of

Kriterion turned out 4,200 feet of negative film last week. This established
a record for the entire

Western picture

territory.

ERIE'S PICTURE PLANT.
Erie, Pa., March 24.
According to a well-balanced press
yarn exploded in this city by one W. B.
Brighman, general manager of the
Niagara Film Co., his concern proposes to erect a monster studio in Erie
during the coming summer, after the
Niagara company has expanded its capital to one million dollars.

Brighman made the announcement

Rochelle

have

in

plant

14 players

in

several

changes

the company.

were

laid off.

Sidney Bracy and

Last week

It is

reported

Frank Farrington,

two of the Thanhouser's

leads,

sever

addition to the studio, his

company

would also maintain their own exchanges and operate a string of their

own

theatres.

Nothing was

said about the

own

Niagara

audiences.

their connection with the concern this

icy of single
is

in effect,

feature being attempted.

revealed

the

new

plans

and

policy of the United.

Detroit and Chicago were visited by
New
returning to
before
York. Nicholas Palley will continue
in charge of the Detroit interests while
D. J. Chatkin and A. A. Chatkin
(brothers) are holding the United fort
in

the

Windy

City.

BRADY RENEWS WITH WORLD.
William A. Brady signed a contract
this week to place all of his film productions for another year with the World
Film Corporation. The new contract
starts from October 1 next
It's understood Brady will do much
of the producing of his own, the World
simply marketing his plays after the

EDISON HAS CALVE.
Edison has signed Emma Calve for
a series of phonographic records of
the opera "Carmen," and also to appear in a photoplay of the opera which
they are to produce.

ANNOUNCING STRAND8.
Lynn, Mass., March 24.
This city is to boast a Strand theatre, the estimated cost being $250,000.
Moe Mark, president of the Co., controlling the proposed Lynn Strand, also
announces a new Strand will be built
in Worcester, Mass.
The Lynn house will seat 2,000, located on Union street and taking In an
entire block measuring 22,300 square
feet.
Thomas W. Lamb, New York, is
the architect.

FILMING DANCERS.
Pittsburgh,

Film Co. Organized.

hold, a pol-

Chicago,

A

film

known
Itron

as

March

24.

Dancers at the Colonial auditorium
are being snapped by a movie camera
and the film shown in the Miles vaudeville theatre.
This is drawing to the
dance hall, and also to the theatre
where the dancers want to see if they
can
recognize
themselves
on the
screen.

CAST FOR "THE WOMAN."
cast for the
next Lasky-Belasco production, which
will be a film adaptation of the latter's
play,

& M.

J.

and double-reel subjects
nothing in the way of a

ference

Lasky has completed the

carrying their

week.

With Thanhouser taking

made several
he
Cleveland
In
changes and suggestions although W.
M. Williams remains in active charge
there.
Williams and Graham then
went to Indianapolis where they conferred with S. B. Kramer, the Hoosier
manager. Then the three journeyed
to Cincinnati, where an "inside" con-

issued an

of the manufacturers re-

all

doubly strong with the information that

been made

the concern that appeared to have become ramshackly prior to his taking

present contract expires.

New

of

New York

of the fences of

METRO'S ADVERTISING SCHEME.

Edwin Than-

return

some

tween Jack Johnson and Jess Willard.

houser to active control of the

the

than he shot out of

the fight to be held there April 4 be-

is

THANHOUSER'S SHORT ONES.

ice,

C.

Graham

is

not one bit pleased with
any sentiment against Jiis picture
which he claims is only a photoplay
reproduction of what actually occurred
and which is down in black and white
in the papes of American history.

With

on

slender chap in a Chaplin make-

up,

and a black.
Griffith

at-

attention

leasing

each.

Though

considerable

Broadway.

Four
at

Avenue Wednesday that

tracted

ject

Whether anything comes

Charlie

5th

the

J.

charge.

Essanay studio.

the

The association has engaged J. W.
Osborn to represent its interests. Griffith and the Mutual will be represented

of picture

The

DOING.

Los Angeles, March 24.
A persistent rumor has circled the
country carrying news of Charles
Chaplin's recent death. There it noth-

Reached

Crisis

GRAHAM UP AND

CHAPLIN ALL RIGHT.

ROW WAXES HOT

21

company
the

J.

8c

organized here.

March

24.

which
will
be
M. Film Co. has

The Woman."

The players

will include Lois MereTheodore Roberts, Mabel Van
Buren, James Neill, Ernest Joy, Raymond Hatton, Tom Forman, Helen
dith,

Hill.

Dr. Beitel.

MOVING PICTURES
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COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By GUY . PRICK.

FIGHTING OVER WALTHALL

PICTURE POLICY PACKING HIP
AS FILM MEN THINK IT OVER
Watch Crowds Pour Into Big Amusement Place
and Wonder if the Rush Will Keep Up—Other

Exhibitors

is

no disputing the opening

Hippodrome lust Saturday with
show has started talk.
The talk has been whether the Hip is
of the

a 25-50 picture

money

playing to

or paper.

Sunday no one doubted but that the

Hippodrome drew money. It had two
turnaways that day. The opening on
Saturday didn't count for cash receipts,
it

being almost an invitation perform-

Henry

Walthall, film star, featured in "The Birth of a Nation," the
picturized version of "The Clansman"
recently released by D. W. Griffith, is
the defendant in a legal battle being
staged here as a result of an injunction
suit

-B.

missions present themselves at the box
they will receive their tickets in
the usual manner, paying according to
price wanted, unless the "free" ticket
should present itself as the next one
upon the strip, when admission will
be free.
It is estimated by Mr. Moss a percentage of free admissions given away
in this manner will be a good investment as a business getter if it takes
office

An order to show cause why an injunction restraining Walthal from appearing for any other than the Balboa

now

is

CHANGES IN COLONIAL

CO.

There have been several changes

closed,

re-

leaving the balcony and orchestra to

cently in the directorate board of the

hold the people, giving

Colonial

seating capacity of 3,200.
ent

the

scale

when

filled.

It

From

policy.

a present

it

At the pres-

house can hold $1,100
is playing a continuous
the

half of the week,

it

Motion Picture Co.

members

A. K. Greenland
general

sales

ger, Clara de L.
at the

no paper out for the show, nor is there
any now, while picture men not connected with the house made a contrary statement.
The Hip interests
also claimed a $1,500 capacity under
the present scale, and alleged the dejnand for seats had become so strong
the boxes would be held out at one
dollar.

While the Hip has been doing busihas not apparently affected the
patronage at the other picture
houses along Broadway. The biggest
one to have felt it should have been
the Strand, if the Hip could make a
dent.
At the Strand it was said the

ness,

it

usual

business

up

there

to

Wednesday

showed an increase over the corresponding period

last

Moss

been appointed

mana-

advertising

Berg has been placed

ment, Alfred H. Saunders no longer

member

Van Buren Powell
itor for the

of the staff.

now

is

A.

scenario ed-

The company has

a series of com-

Charles France
has been engaged as director of these
films, in which Harry Kelly of the
"Watch Your Step" show is to be featured.
The principal woman will be
Millicent Evans. At the studio a third
stage is being built to accommodate
an
company.
additional
producing
James D. Law, president of the company, has completed arrangements for
the production of a feature to follow
"The Seats of the Mighty," which the
lately released.

Circuit of

Allison haa been loaned by the Lasky
a Santa Barbara picture firm.

to

The

There seems to have been a splendid
display of mismanagement on the part
of the U. people when they booked the
film
here. The
Grand management
claim the exclusive right to show the
film here.
The Broadway advertised it
would show the same film previously.
The Universal people when brought on
the carpet by the Grand management
confessed they were in error and admitted that two contracts were out for

They

serial.

consented to

Grand the film on the same
the Broadway receives it and

made

also

finally

a

cash settlement because

of the violation of the exclusive rights.

Behrendt, local Loa Angelea rlalto fala contemplating a fling.

Jane Bernoudy

Winfield Sheehan, of the Fox Film
Corporation, has not returned from his

Western

trip of exchange inspection,
reports to the contrary notwithstanding. Sheehan is still West and is
all

not expected back in the New York
another ten days. When he
returns Fox is expected to make a film
will

surprise

pop vaude-

houses has started an innovation
as a possible incentive to patronage in
its six vaudeville theatres of Greater
New York.
The idea, worked out by Mr. Moss,
is expected to appeal to the American
love of a hazard, through which they

liance

Programme.

Andrew

the

D.

and E.

Horkheimer, signed a contract to

may obtain something for nothing.
The tickets for pop vaudeville thefrom a roll containing
2,000.
Throughout the script at irregular intervals, Mr. Moss has ordered
that a number of tickets, around 75
in all, be marked "free" on both sides

atres are sold

conspicuously colored ink, contrasting with the color of the ticket. These
tickets will be in all strips of the various prices.
When intending purchasers .of ad-

that effect this week.

The Roberts Film

Co., which has
sprung into existence, has placed
Richard Jose under contract and he

just

this

SPLIT AFTER

TWO

be

in

4-Year-Old Son an Actor.

Los Angeles, March

24.

Paul R. Lill, a wealthy Pasadena
man, is suing to have his marriage to
Verness Woodward, a picture actress,
annulled. Lill
and the photoplayer
were wed Feb. 20 at Santa Barbara, and
separated \wo days later.

Child Labor Commission may
take up the matter of Ernest Glass,
arrested here last week upon the com-

DIVORCE REFUSED.

Giving Cuts and Paper Free.
Competition in the booking of feature films in the states of Iowa and
Nebraska has become so keen that the
exchanges are furnishing free cuts and
unmounted paper with all feature cost
$10 or more a day.

The

plaint

of

his

wife,

are

Homer Croy, the humorist, Is making tbe
rounds of the camps at Los Angeles.
Tod Browning now speaks Chinese.
Is

writing Robert Bdeson's

A

great paatlme with players, when not
"movle-lng," Is baseball.
Women as well as
men are afflicted with the national ferer.

Charles Cosgrore

with the Reliance-Ma-

Is

jestic.

WORLD COMEDIES.

STRAND'S
The

has been consummated
the Strand (Broadway and

deal

whereby

street) will hereafter show the
one-reeled comedies produced by the
World Comedy Stars Film Corpora-

47th

tion.

The

first will be Kathryn Osterman
"Housekeeping Under Cover," ex-

in

March

hibited there

29.

Playing the World's comedies will

William Jefferson is directing the
comedies. The newest acquisition to
Phil
Gleichman's ranks is Carolyn
Lawrence, of the original "Get Rich
Quick Wallingford.'i»

McKAY'S FILM CO.

who charged him

with forcing their four-year-old son to
play in moving pictures.

Edward McKay,

Frederic

the

the-

promoting manager, is said to
have formed a feature film company.
atrical

of the

first

will

pictures the

McKay

have Blanche
Another may be

do,

will

Ring as the star.
"Old Lavender," with Edward Harrigan, Jr., playing the
created and wrote.

role

his

father

PATHE SHAKE-UP.
cent

24.

Mary O'Connor

of the Mutual.

model Ford.

As a

summer.

DAYS.

Los Angeles, March

seen

a feature of "Silver
Threads Among the Gold." It will be
a six-reeler and will be brought out
will

staff

Director F. A. Kelaey announcea that he
did not purchase an automobile, but a 'II

company

DICK JOSE'S FILM.

Cobe,

J.

chief executive of the Alliance,

about the best thriller

Hettle Gray Baker and

on the scenario

offices for

BALBOA ON ALLIANCE.
The Balboa pictures will hereafter
be placed on the market by the Al-

Is

Unlveraal City boasts.

not affect the usual feature program as
previously established by the Strand.

WAITING FOR SHEEHAN.

announcement that

21.

Nick Cogely has joined the L-KO.

Frank B. Woods
feature scenarios.

day.

give the

banquet March

24.

There is a fight on here between the
Grand and the Broadway theatres, both
showing a Universal serial each Satur-

the

Static club gave a

David Horaley has returned to Los Angeles.

current year at $250 weekly the first
six months and $350 for the balance of
the period. Walthall has left the Balboa studio and returned to Griffith.

picture trade.

ville

in

Ina Claire haa arrived to do picture work.

May

Sam

day that

company.

edies in the making.

company

Harry Orlhbon haa Joined the Unlveraal.

One

FREE TICKETS AS A DRAW.
B. S.

board, have

head of the educational depart-

remaining a

Peter Strong, of the Blograph. appeared In
vaudeville In a Loa Angelea theatre laat week.

vorite,

week.

Next week the Hippodrome announces "The Nigger" as its feature
him attraction.

The

Iras

and

clining.

was

that

of

drawing nearly two full houses daily,
though business seemed to be dethere

S.

withdrawn from the company.

business the first
should have been

The Hip people claimed

F.

Dudley and Richard Wightman, who
were

Haifa

W. S. Keefe la In San Pranclaco doing preaa
work for "The Clansman."

hall for his exclusive services for the

Long Branch, March

cluding the gallery, that

S.

Adele Lane la "right at home" playing leads
under Burton King.

concern before January, 1916, has been
issued by Judge Wood. The Balboa
company says it contracted with Walt-

SERIAL BOOKING CONFLICT.

hold.

seats 5,100, full capacity, in-

Ray la now with William
company at the N. Y. M. P.
Charles

brought by the Balboa Amusement

ance.

The Hip

24.

Co.

Movie Houses Not Affected.
There

Los Angeles, March

result

return

of

Charles

from

Pathe's

Europe

re-

has
been quite a shake-up in the executive
direction of the Pathe companies on
American soil. The biggest change is
the severance of relations with the
Pathe firm by Felix Malitz, whose
managerial duties have been assumed
by L. Gasnier and Charles Dupuis.
there

World Film Signs Vivian
Los Angeles, March

24.

Charles F. Eyton has been refused a
divorce decree against his wife Bessie
Eyton, a local picture actress, the court
ruling on a lack of evidence.

Martin.
Vivian Martin signed a contract with

the

World Film

Miss

Martin's

last

week

salary

for

one year.

not to be
learned, but it is said to be of such
dimensions as to put her in the class
of top salaried actresses now appearing before the camera.
is

I

;;;

;

MOVING PICTURES
was

City,

the Chicago exchanges are making money and
that there's a big demand for good features.

FILM FLASHED

"The

On

the

Monday evening following Lincoln

Cynthia Day

while flying at the 'Frisco
the Tlvoli picture house advertlsed and exhibited a film said to show the

In the

daring aviator's untimely accident. The film
showed his ascension and a portion of his
fall, then Jumped to where they raised the
smashed monoplane out of the water and
found his body. The film succeeded In draw-

ville,

handling the feminine lead

is

"Women and Wine"

picture.

May

H.

Flchtenberg,

proprietor of the amusethe South which bears his
name, has denied he disposed of the Isls
theatre, Houston.
It was reported two weeks
ago that the theatre had been sold and that
$60,000 was the sum Involved In the trans-

ment company

In

action.

Morgan Is now managing the Broadtheatre at Broadway and 41st street.

T. B.

way

Al Lichtman

Is with the newly organised
Film Booking Agency, as Its general
manager.

Select

Roy Shelton

Harry

B. Raver, of the Uala, admits negoare on whereby the Itala features
the future be circulated through
the prominent program services In
York.

would
one of

New

in

Take Pete Schmld's word for It that the
Socialists are using the Bosworth feature, "In
the Valley of the Moon," to help their cause
along in spots, because It's a story of capital
and labor, and that the temperance societies
are booking "John Barleycorn" to help their
arguments along.

Detroit branch of the Kriterlon opens
about April 15.
It
will be In charge of
Ralph B. Peckham and Charles J. Wesch.

Just as soon as the final date Is arranged
for the opening In New York of the eightreeled feature "The Eternal City," the Famous Players will send out seven or eight
road outfits of the big movie spectacle between now and April IS.

When

William Elliott picture, "When
Twenty-One," Is shown one will see
Marie Empress ("The
Little Cafe"), Helen Lutress ("The Crinoline
Girl"), Charles Coleman ("The Adventures of
Lady Ursula") and George Backus, also from
the

We Were

in action with Elliott:

the legitimate.

Mary Pickford won the Ladies' World M. P.
Popu'arity Contest.
Alice Joyce was second
third.

Robin has resigned his position as
sales manager for the Precision Machine Co.,
Inc.
Robin has some Important plans which
he will announce later as to his future locaE.

tion.

Maurice Tourneur is going to do the chief
"The Renegade," taken from Paul
Armstrong's story.

made

"The Galley Slave" is to be
multiple feeler by Fox.
is

May 17 Is the date announced for the release of the Grace Washburn and Mnrlel Ostrlche feature of "When It Strikes Home."
The newly organized

Dramatic Producing
Los Angeles, has engaged Catherine
Countiss for lead In "The Grey Nun of Belglum," with David Proctor as principal support.
The picture is to be completed within
the ensuing month.
at

H. Blackwell last week purchased the majority of the stock of the All Theatres Film
Co., which controls the booking rights of the Alliance Program in New
York State. Blackwell, who is vice-president
of the Alliance and treasurer and general
manager of the Favorite Players Co., has assumed the executive reins of All Theatres Co.

and Accessory

and Mary Fuller,

Into

Julius Steger, for the World Film Corp., is
playing the title role In a picture version of
vaudeville skit, "The Fifth Commandment."
The Steger feature will be released
April 19. With Steger will appear Grace Reals,
Forrest Robinson, Alberta Gallatin, Kathryn
Brown Decker, Edith Thornton, John Romano.
Hal Clarendon.

his

Florence Tempest (Tempest and Sunshine)
started work this week upon her feature
film In whleh she will be starred by the World.
The subject will be "The Boy for Awhile."

RELEASED NEXT WEEK

(Mar. 29 to Apr. 3, inc.)
MANUFACTURERS INDICATED BY ABBREVIATIONS, V1Z.I
UNITED
UNIVERSAL
MUTUAL
UNITED
I American
Gau Miller Bros 101
Vitsgrsph .... V Imp
A Gsumont
Tarns
B Bison
B101 Keystone
Key Tsms
MB
Biograpn
N Reliance
Rel Gauntier .... Gan Premier ... Prem
Kalem
K Nestor
P Majestic .... Mai Superba .... Sap Beacon
Lubin
L Powers
Ben
Eclr Thanhouser ... T Empress ... Emp Jupiter
Jup
Pathe
Pthe Eclair
St. Louis ...St L
lurstein .... Bur
Rx Kay-Bee
Selig
KB Nelson
S Rex
Nel
Edison
E Frontier ... Frnt Domino .... Dom
Minusa
...UNA
Victor
Vic
Mutual
M
Essanay .... S-A
CRITERION
Pr United States U S Paragon .... Par
Kleine
Kl Gold Seal....G S Princess
Lar Santa Barbara SB
J Komic
Melies
Mel Joker
Ko Lariat
Be Humsnology .. H Alhambra .... Al
Ambrosio .. Amb Universal Ike U I Beauty
Luna Thistle .... Thee
Apo Luna
Columbus ... Col Sterling .... Ster Apollo
B U Royal
R Grandin .. Grand Monty
Mine
Mi BigU
Mt
Ramo Punchinello ..Pch
L.K. O...L K O Lion
Ln Ramo

GENERAL

H

Hepworth

Lie

. . .

Features Ideal F
Trump
... Star Pyramid
Reg Nolege

Starlight

Regent
tuno

manager of the Kansas City
Feature Film Co., was recently Injured In a
It only laid him up
Jitney bus accident.
A. D. Fllntom,

the administrative affairs of the United.

tion.

about

reel of

— In

title

;

—

E; "Patsey Married and

com

Settled,"

Bolivar series), L; Ma's
Girls, 2-reel dr, and Hearst Selig News PicCutey
torial, No. 25, 8
Curiosity, com, S-A
Becomes a Landlord, com, V.
Universal The Supreme Impulse, com-dr.
I
Around the World In Ten Minutes, cartoon, and Swedish National Park of Lapland,
educ. split-reel, J
Playing with Fire, 2-reel
(14th of the Patsy
;

;

—

;

dr,

The Royal comedies are now being pro-

dr,

;

—

The Hawk and the Hermit, 2-reel
Par; Billy Convincing Father, com, S B.
United His Own Accuser, 2-reel dr, F I.

—
MARCH ^TUESDAY
Mutual —The Magnet of Destruction,

duced at the Reliance studio.
in pictures

Claremont, 135th and Broadway, Is
offering as a special Inducement for the
Thursday matinees the taking of the audience by a camera, the picture to be shown
In the Claremont the following Thursday.

T

dr,

An Image

;

First Stone,

dr.

—The

of the Past,

dr,

Brennan,

Myrtle Stedman Is to be featured in the
forthcoming feature of "Wild Olive." which
be photoplayed on the Coast.

will

Louis Benntson and Frank Stanley are in
The former was Richard Bennett's
pictures.
principal male support In "Damaged Goods."
Bennison and Stanley are working In the
Dustin Farnum picture of "Captain Courtesy."
Lester W. Adler. of New York, will represent the Pittsburgh office of the World Film
on the road.
Bridges." Alfred Sutro's
play, is to be screened with C. Aubrey Smith
as the principal player. At present he's with
"The Lie" Co. at the Harris.

"The Builder

of

Mutual— The
stone title
No. 13, M.

the Rolfe concern, not

When

the newly organised Ideal brand of
pictures Is tacked onto the United Film Service program around the first of April, the
Ideal will first feature Clara Horton ln a
new Juvenile series. Miss Horton, of course,
will enact the principal kid roles.

Edwsrd Mlddleton Is to produce "The Flaming Sword" for Rolfe, with Jane Grey and
Lionel Barry more featured.
Hammersteln will make her debut aa
when the Fox Film Corporation
five-reel feature. "Anna Karanlna."

Stella

a film actress

show the

Max Karger, general manager for the Rolfe
Photoplay Co.. left thla week on a trip west
to look over studio conditions at his firm's
plsnt

In

California.

Joseph Murphy Is going to manage the New
theatre, Swedesburg, N. J., when It opens
next month. It will seat 678.

Nav

C K
Krit

...

Charles Whlttaker, who went to the Coast
for Lasky haa signed with the BosworthMorosco forces out there to act as assistant
director to Oscar Apfel. the new directing head
of the B-M studios. The B-M Co. also has just
signed Alfred Gondolfl, formerly head cameraman for Pathe, as Afpfel's new camera ex-

The second annual ball of the Maryland
of the Motion Picture ExhibiLeague of America, will be held at the
Lyric, Baltimore, April io.

not

tors'

1—THURSDAY

Fakir,

2-reel

announced

;

Dom; Key-

dr,

Mutual

Weekly,

Be.

American Special, 2-reel dr,
Harem, com, K Monkey Business, com, L
Music ln Flats, com, E The
Legal Light, com, S
The Man in Motley,
com-dr, S-A The Enemies, 3-reel dr, V.
Universal The Love of Mary West, dr,
B U In a Jackpot, com, N The Duchess,
General

B

Ham

;

in the

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

dr,

.'{-reel

G

S.

—The Stolen Invention,
Taming Father, com, Thtle.

Kriterlon

Mt

;

United

The

2-reel

— Ticket

Girl

dr,

Sup

of Leave Man, com,
and the Butterfly, dr, Prem.

Ml.

Tuesday and given a private showing than the
Unked Booking Office Feature Film Co.. via
Tony Duffy, purchased the film outright for

;

;

Universal— The Cameo Ring, 2-reel dr, BU;
The Maid of the Mist, dr, Rz Olive's Hero,
com, and Swan Life, educ, split-reel, Ster.
Kriterlon— Broken Vows, 2-reel dr, Trp An
Amateur Burglar, com, Pch.
United— Oh, You Popp, com, Star; A Wornun's Way, com, Luna.
;

MARCH 31—WEDNESDAY
—
;

General—The Writing on the Wall (an
Detective"

series),

dr,

epi-

K;

The Unmarried Husband, 2-reel dr, L; A
Luck Loser, com, E Ashes of Gold, dr, S
The Fable of "The Demand That Must Be
;

Supplied,"

com,

S-A

;

A

Fortune

Hunter,

com, V.

;

Wife, dr, Maj.

General— The
Siren's

Reign,

Sheriff's Dilemma, dr, B: The
3-reel dr, K; In the Back-

ground, dr, L; Two Women and One Hat,
com. S; The Boston Tea Party, 2-reel dr, B;
Countess Vescbl's Jewels, 2-reel dr, 8-A
When Dumnlelgh Saw a Joke, com, V.

;

;

—

;

C K.
The Rain

of

Death,

2-reel

dr.

"Where Cowboy Is King," a five-reel feature,
made by the American Llfeograph Co., with
many thrills, no sooner reached New York

future bookings.

Frank Besl has signed with the Eclair.

Whitlock'g Auto Circuit
Lester Whitlock, in the Family Department of the U. B. O., was working
out an auto circuit early this week.

He

booking Corona, Richmond,' and
Olympic and Whitney, Brooklyn.
Mr. Whitlock sent out for the maps
of Dutch Kills and Steinway, believis

the

;

Universal— The City of Terrible Night, 2roel dr, I
His Only Pants, com, N The Law
;

Love, dr, Vic.
Kriterlon The Power of Prayer. 2-reel dr.
Al
Kriterlon Komic
Kartoon,
Pyrd,
and
American Winter Sports, No. I. Split- reel.
United— Crossed Wires, com, Emp.

of

—

APRIL

3—SATURDAY

Mutual— Sympathy

if

the

he could locate a couple of thethose places lie could make

in

jumps

for

his

acts

in

an

auto,

changing bill every day in each place.
Mr. Whitlock said he would arrange
the route before he found out where
the

Sal, 2-reel dr. Rel
Keynot announced
A Corner In Babies, com, R.
General— Destiny Decides, dr, B
A Life
in
the Balance (21st of the "Hazards or
Helen" series), dr, K; Mother of Pearl, com,
L A Night in the Jungle, dr. S When Gratitude Is Love, dr, E
Engomar of the Hills,
<lr, S-A
Janet of the Chorus, 2-reel, dr. V.
Universal- Love, Fireworks and the Janitor, com, J
Love o' the Parents, dr. P The
Onklawn Handicap, 2-reel, dr, B101.
Kriterlon— The Fisher lass, 2-reel dr, Krlt
Fingered 8yd, com, Al.
I' tilted— Victims
of Satan, J- reel dr, Reg.

stone

ing

atres

;

auto

was

to

come from.

;

title

;

;

:

;

;

2-reel
com,
Universal -Hearts of Flame,
LK-0 HJs Last Trick, dr. Lie Universal
Animated Weekly. No. 100, U.
2-reel dr,
Kriterlon The Greater Power,
S B
When You and I Were Young, com-dr,

United

;

;

tive Spirit, dr, Rel.

sode of the "Girl

2—FRIDAY

Mutual— The Spirit of the Bell, 2-reel dr,
The Schemers, com-dr, Pr The Artist's

K B

;

Mutual Shorty Among the Cannibals, 2-reel
The Primicom-dr, Br
Reformation, dr. A

the new Pathe aerial Is made, with
White and Arnold Daly, a legitimate
Edwin Arden, will appear as an Im-

portant player.

;

APRIL
The

;

When
Pearl
star,

General— Just a Lark, com-dr, B
The
White Mask, 3-reel dr, L; Hearst-Sellg News
Pictorial, No. 26, 8; A Coat Tale, com, and
A Jitney Elopement, 2-reel com, 8-A the
Heart of Jim Brlce, dr, V Moonshines, com,

2-reel

Maj

;

who has been

playing
character "bits" In Mutual pictures. Is hereHis first leads will be
after to be starred.
In the new releases "The Phantom on the
The former is a
Hearth" and "Tricked."
two- reeled Kay- Bee, released March 25. and
the other is a Domino which came out March
Brennan broke Into pictures by acci19.
dent, being a criminal lawyer by profession.

Edward

for

policy.

;

Vic.

Kriterlon

The

work

The Oemx Potage, Wis., after being dark for
almost two weeks, owing to a death in the
manager's family, has reopened Its picture

Nol

K.
Kriterion

Mag

APRIL

the Sunlight, 2- reel, dr, A
The Jewelled
not announced
Dagger of Fate, dr, Rel.
General The Sister's Solace, dr, B; Poison,
2-reel dr. K; Killed Against Orders, 3-reel

B. A. Mitchell has purchased the opera
house, Lynnvllle, la., and may arrange a
feature picture policy there this spring.

William Courtlelgh is to appear
under Oliver Morosco's direction.

ing special

having signed permanent contracts.

The new Electric, Maquoketa. la., has been
opened as a picture house by G. W. Christy.

unless otherwise noted.

1,000 feet

MARCH 29—MONDAY

Mutual
Keystone

dr.

In St. Paul Otto N. Rathe and Edward F.
Seavolt have formed the Raths-Seavolt Film
Manufacturing Co. By June 1 this new concern plans to have a small plant In opera-

one

is in

The B. A. Rolfe Co. started "Cora" Mon-*
day on the Coaat, with Emily Stevens In the
title
role and Lois Weber directing.
Miss
Weber and husband, Phillips Smalley, are do-

State Branch

George V. Verbeck is in charge of the
Buffalo branch of the Kriterlon Exchange.

The United Film Service claims to have 42
exchanges throughout the United States and
Canada. J. C. Graham, former general manager of the Universal, is now at the head of

subject

for the past ten days has
been up In the Saranac Lake regions photoplaylng "The Shooting of Dan McOrew" for
the Popular Plays and Players Co.
This is
the- movie production Frank Keenan was to
have appeared In but later cancelled his contract.
It will be released early In May.

B. A. Mitchell has bought the opera house.
Lynnsvllle, la.

Trn
Pyrd

C

Mara

Magnet

temporarily.

...

Juao Navajo

lars

The

Edmund Breeee

ing.

—

Laemmle

Greenwich, Conn.

In

Maurice Costello Is back
picture-acting
again after devoting some time to directWith Estelle Mardo, he will appear In
"The Heart of Jim Brlce."

. . .

..

Maud Murray Miller, of the Ohio censor
board, recently made the statement that picture producers were In league to outwit the
Board of Censors and did not abide by the
board's decisions Insofar as eliminations were
concerned.
She also went on record as saying that four pictures out of five are Immoral.

acted picture leads

pert.

|

I

feature "The Devil,"
Arthur Maude, J. Barney Sherry, Clara Williams and Rhea Mitchell are the supporting
players to the leads, Bessie Barrlscale and
Edward Connelly.

forthcoming

Guy Hedlund, who once

for Eclair, la now a manufacturer, having
fortned a company with a capital of II
00, 000
and announced his intention to build a studio

a

Felix Feist, the Chicago film manager, who
the directing head of the Celebrated Play-

Elwln Carewe has taken up his new duties
as director with the Rolfe Co.
the

The Famous Players turned loose two curNew York at the same time
week.
The features were John Barrymore In "Are You a Mason?" at the Strand
and Marguerite Clark in "Gretna Green" at
the Broadway.

Holbrook Blinn is now actively ongaged ln
picture work, being announced to make his
screen debut in a rive- part feature of "The
Boss.' Bllnn will also help direct the picture.
The release date by the Peerless Co. la May 24.

rent releases In

Co.,

directing of

The

In

managing the Strand, Nash-

is

playing features.

J.

tiations

Estabrook
be re-

to

is

10.

this

Exposition,

ing big business.

Howard

with

Butterfly,"

and Barbara Tennant featured,
leased

Beachey's death

Co., making pictures in the Windy
in New York last week.
He says

Film

ers'

h

23

;

;

;

Tommy Gray.
Chicago, March 24.
In a sketch played by Bertram Mayo
and Co., a live white rat is used as an
actor inasmuch as he steals a hundred
dollar bill off a table.
This news item should afford a great
opening for joker Tommy (Jray.
Material for

FILM REVIEWS

24

HIPPODROME.
Saturday night marked the opening
of the famous New York Hippodrome aa a
home for pictures. The house Is still under
Last

Shubert The
Initial presentation occurred before an audience recruited by Invitation, and the large
auditorium was Jammed from top to bottom,
but the crowd was Tery poorly handled by
Perhaps it has been so long
the ushers.
since the nip has had a resl-slsed audience
that the ushers have lost the knack of seating
them properly. When the greater part of the
audience arrived shortly after 8 o'clock the
ushers made no attempt to seat them In 'the
locations coupons called for, but just Informed
the coupon holders that they could tako any
seat left vacant

management

the

of the Messrs.

As for the show, there was entirely too
of It, and If the management proposes
to give four performances dally, as the program states, It will have to open the doors
before noon and keep running until almost

much

midnight. Sunday It was announced the ahow
would play continuously until midnight.
In converting the Hip Into a picture house
one feature that stands out and that Is that
pictures casnot be presented on the same scale
This la what
as a theatrical performance.
the directing management has attempted to
do, and the result must have been apparent
The
to them with the first performance.
feature selected for the opening performance
has not the strength of appeal that will satfailed
It
and
lsfy the picture loving public,
to hold the interest the greater part of the
When the performance, which lasted
time.
about twp hours and fifteen minutes, had
concluded the Impression that was carried
away by the audience was of the attendant
features of music and song with which "The
Heart of Maryland" was surrounded.
Naturally the large stage with Its big tank
which the Hippodrome has lends Itself splendidly to the scenic painter's art In preparing a fitting frame for the exposition of
As the giant curtain parted there
pictures.
was disclosed a scene of Arabian splendor
with a wonderful appearing Moorish oaatle In
the centre. It was the entrance to the eastle
that was cloaked with another curtain covering the screen. From the foot of the screen
there are stairs In terraced effect with broad
platforms running down to the edge of the
the broadest platform the orchestra la
There are about 42 musicians under
directorship of John McOble and they
opened the performance. The opening selection was an overture from "Thanhauser",
beautifully played, but at times without sufficient volume to reach the rear rows of the
Thle wae followed by a scenic film
balcony.
showing the Falls of the River Rhine at
It Is a delightful scenic picSchaffhausen.
ture and received applauee.
Following the scenic there waa shown views
of the Vanderbllt Cup race, which took place
at Venice. Cal., several weeks ago. The pictures were taken by the Exposition Photothe
with
connected
Corporation,
players'
World Film. The pictures held the closeat
attention, for the camera men were fortunate
to secure several graphic views of accidents
and these thrilled the audience.
After the race pictures the tank was made
use of and a gondola glided from one aide
of the stage containing an oarsman and a
tenor. The tenor Bang and the oarsman paddled, and at the conclusion of the number
the chorus appeared and Bang, and then from
the depths of the tank at the foot of the
stairway leading down to the water's edge
there appeared the figure of Father Neptune,
who delivered a bass solo.
The next feature waa the presentation of
two operatic selections, the score being sung
by members of a quintet while the scenes of
the opera were reproduced on the screen. The
Barcarole from "The Tales of Hoffman" waa
the first It waa sung by a soprano and contralto, the singers finishing about two laps
shsad of the picture, which handed the auThe second of the operatlo
dience a laugh.
bits was the Toreador song from "Carmen ;
another Isugh, for the picture waa wildly
passage of the
gesticulating through one
scng while the singer was somewhere else
It seems that H should be posentirely.
sible to effect perfect synadslphlo movement
with the aid of sufficient rehearsal.
"The Heart of Maryland," the feature film
of the evening, followed, and ran for more
than an hour. At Its conclusion the greater
part of the audience roae from their seats
and were ready to leave. Then waa the logical close of the performance, but the management had seversl additional features which
really took the edge off of the proceedings.
However, they did manage to disclose a
distinct find to the audience In the person
of Ruby Helder. who possesses a phenomenal
tenor voice with a baritone quality. She offered "Then You'll Remember Me" to open
with, and as sn encore sang something from
"Alda" that brought her a big applause return.
A split reel Eclair closed the performsnee.
The opening showed the Castles on the Rhine
and finished with the comic cartoon, "When
Sammy Hits the Hay." which got laugha.
The finale of the performance was a medley

On

seated.

the

of

Southern

airs,

comprising

"Way

Down

Upon the Suwanee River." sung by Miss Mer"My Old Kentucky Home," by Miss
shon
;

Irving; "Msssa's in ths Cold, Cold Ground,"
by Mr. Meyers, and "Silver Threads Among
the Gold." by Mr. Dalhart Bach number had
the chorus accompaniment then for the grand
hurrah finish. "My Own United States," from

"When Johnny Comes Marching Home," was

the number evidently being used
It gsve a chance to flash a few feet
showing a waving American flag. As
a matter of fact, BMward P. Temple, who Is

resurrected,

because
of film

the present director
responsible for the
other than the films
for the title of "The

of the Hippodrome and
staging of the features
themselves, has qusllfled

George M. Cohan of Plotures," for throughout the performsnee not a
chance was let escape for the old red fire
of patriotic music and the waving of the
good old flag.
remains a question whether or not the

It

Hippodrome with pictures

will

get over.

One

and that Is that the manaiming to give a lot for the admission (00 cents top), and If they can continue to give a performance as big aa that
of the opening night until the Hippodrome
can attract a clientele of Ita own, well and
But It will take aome time to estabgood.
lish the house with that particular publlo.
and If the managers following their usual
policy of cutting unless business comes right
from the start with a rush, they are going to
ruin whatever chances they have of putting
thing

Is

agement

certain,

la

Fred.

the Hip over aa a picture Institution.

»
"THE HEART OF MARYLAND.
The Tiffany Feature Film Co.'a
"The Heart of Maryland," was the

production,

picture selected to be the piece de resistance of the film
portion of the program which marked the conversion of the Hippodrome Into a home of the

screen drama. After the first performance was
over and the audience, principally drawn from
the trade, there were comments that the feature was far from strong enough to perform
the task selected for It. The picture has been
cut down since first shown here some weeks
ago at a special Sunday performance, but all
of the big scenes have been retained. Herbert
Brenon, the producer, did the work exceedingly well with the material that he had at
hand and the battle scenes which were very
well done, with the possible exception that
there was not enough action In the foreground,
However, "The Heart of
brought applause.
Maryland" waa not a play that lent Itself at
all well to the purpose of the camera and
no one could reconcile Mrs. Leelle Carter at
present In her former role of Maryland Calvert, the sweetheart
It Is almoat 20 years
since Mrs. Carter appeared In "The Heart of
Maryland" at the Herald Square theatre. At
that time the big feature of the play waa the
leading woman swinging from a giant bell
In the tower of the church which was serving
This was well worked up In
as a prison.
brought big applause,
It
tbe picture and
although It wae quite palpable that some one
was doubling for the actress In the fest
However, as a feature the coupling of the
name of Mrs. Csrter with thst of the plsy
msy bring money Into the box office In smallFred.
er cities.

ARE YOU A MASON?
A

decidedly mild comedy

Is

the very beet

one can say for the Famous Players plcturlzed
version of "Are You a Mason?" a farce
that carries Innumerable opportunities for
comedy eltustlons, the majority of which have
been sadly neglected In the direction of this
feature. Jack Barrymore predominates In the
cast and whatever comedy anglee exist are
mainly due to his sense of humor. The story
entails the experiences of the young married

msn whose

explanations about being a Mason
him Into all aorta of difficulties partlcuwhen his father-in-law, who baa been
getting away with a slmllsr ysrn, enters the
scene.
The compllcstlons In the film story
Ret

irlv

never reach their possible summit, the director allowing tbe situations an opportunity
to present themselves, snd then, probsbly
because of a rule of conservstlveneas, breaklng off the msln comedy thresd for s period
of monotonous picturing that serves little
beyond keeping Berry more well In the camera focus.
A "souse" bit In which a revolving bed. a movable keyhole and a rather
uninteresting chsse figures, sum up tbe comOne can readily conceive the
edy values.
chances for sure-fire scream scenes In s story
carrying the fsrclsl opportunities of this piece.
In fact It Is difficult to Imagine how the
director eluded them, especlslly when an elaboration of the cast snd a slight exaggeration

Beyond
of the original story would suffice.
the conventions) Interiors snd exteriors there
is nothing visible to occasion comment for
the photography, the charactera having been
selected possibly with s view to provide tbe
greateet contrast for Barrymore's comedy role,
which prevented the presence of any other
comedy types. A low comedian In tbe role
of fether-ln-lsw would have added something
and In reviewing the release one could think
of any number of Improvements, but the
work is over snd ss finished, "Are You a
Mason?" will depend strictly on tbe prominence of Its title, for the materiel proper
without Ita title identification would come
under the classification of wasted labor.

Wynn.

GRETNA GREEN.
The romsntlc comedy of Grace Livingston
Furnlss lends Itself nicely to the camera, for
tbe purposes of Marguerite Clerk, Its feaThe Fsmous Players produced
tured plsyer.
It for the Paramount program, and the feature Is at the Broadway theatre, New York,
picture Is about equally diThe
this week. >
vided between exterior and Interior scenes,
each tastefully set or selected, with the characters plsylng In the dress of the period.
Nothing big at all has been tried for. Miss
Clsrk as Dolly Vardon is the capricious ward
of an elderly English titled estate owner,
who married her sister. Dolly had an Inheritance left to her, conditioned that she
marry a title to secure It. Tbe Earl of Basset In London Is a desirable cstch, and tires
of the besieging by mothers with their eliHe hies sway to the coungible deughters.
try town where lives Dolly, announces himself as a plain riding master, meets her, they

in love, and their marriage Is annonnood
Dolly through a stress of olrcumstanose
which she and her loving riding master
blocked the attempted elopement of her alater.
Dolly 'a guardian upon learning of their

fall

by
la

marriage, orders Dolly out of the house, Informing her the fortune haa been forfeited
through her misalliance, whereupon the riding
master claims the right of temporary protection over her until a divorce haa been granted.
Following are some cottage scenes, with the
riding master making It plain If Dolly refusee to sign the divorce papers, he will reveal his Identity, but not before.
Dolly does
refuse when the moment arrives, tearing up
the articles of separation.
it
la n
pure,
straightforward romantic comedy, with more
romance than comedy. A few bits of nantomlmlo humor are Inserted by/ Miss Clark,
who could have given her role considerably
more vlvaclousness, aa well aa banter, bnt
she Is a likeable girl In pictures, with that
personality so necessary and possessed by so
few on the sheet. Her support Is well cast
barring there seems to be a lack of good
riders of horses among ths F. P. players.
This feature, like many others. Is handling
the oaptlone wrongly, or seem to.
The caption la thrown upon the sheet before the
speech.
If this Is for the purpose of Interesting the audience to the extent of attempting to follow the Up movements for
the actual words uttered. It misses. A better
scheme would be to break the spossh In
the centre with the caption, showing the
finale of it by the persons, aa the flniah la
where the point usually lies, such as Dolly
snapping her fingers at her guardian when
she told him what he could do with her
fortune.
Some day perhapa picture pantomime will exclude the employment of explanatory captions.

THE PRISONER OF ZENDA.
London, March 15.
must be an unusual film that will hold
a person tensely Interested throughout when
that person has read the book. Been the
play and witnessed a previous film production on the same subject
Yet such waa the
case with the London Film Co.'s presentation
of "The Prisoner of Zends," with Henry
Alnlev in the dual role of the King and
Rudolph Rassendyll.
This Anthony Hope
melodrama lenda Itself very powerfully to
filming from the fsct thst It has class, action
snd unusual opportunities for exterior and
Interior scenes.
The Coronation scene la aa
vivid and awe- Inspiring aa if one were actual-

quarters

of the other guardy, an eooentrlc
rather tramp over the hilla,
acquire a three weens' growth of beard and
slouch about hie quarters without any thought
of n little minx like Pet olaturolng his solitude. Pet finally breaks down the apparently
Insurmountable crusty barrier and la not only
taken to the heart and arms of the male
guardian, but the Impression Is cast that the
two marry later. Miss Martin buoys up the
picture at all stages. She haa the camera art
of enaoting that precocious girlish mimicry
which fnlriy exudea from this picture to good
advantage for Miss Martin.
An attractive
miss, knowing how to use that attractiveness
cutely and effectively. Miss Martin makes the
role of Pet typical and significant
Milton
Sills, the legitimate actor,
la oaat as the
moody guardian. Bills at times appears to assume stage attitudes that are held too long
for comfort
Perhapa longer service in the
film studios will gat him away from this and
he a sure to get better results when that
natural naturalness Is portrayed. Nora Cecil
handled the atom role of the spinster splendidly and acceptably.
John Hlnea waa the
male guardlan'a valet butler and handy man
around the house. He wasn't Just the sort of
a servant type a man of the characteristics
the male guardy would be expected to select
for a house crony, but the monkey-like agility, facial contractions and sprightly movements lends one to believe that Hlnea might
accomplish something with a light comedy
role of more scope,
Mons. E. Cnautard directed,
lt'a reported as his first job for the
World. He probably worked under a nervous
strain and la aura to do better on forthcoming film productions. He did fairly well with
wnat aome directors would call "Inactive
script" Ths ploture fans will not rnve about
"The Arrival of Perpetua," but they will find
It light and airy, mildly diverting and with
comedy of the harmless sort that can go In
and oat of any house in the country without

man who would

calling In a

vacuum

cleaner.

Mark.

It

ly

pressnt at so epoch-making an event

Then

again there was a cast that It would be well
nigh Impossible to Improve upon. Supporting
Mr. Alnley were Charles Rock as Colonel
Sapt; A. Holmes-Gore as Michael, Duke of
Strelssu ; Gerald Ames aa Count Rupert of
HenUsu Marie Anita Bassl aa Antoinette de
Mauban, and Jane Gall aa Princess Flavin.
A number of minor roles not mentioned In
the cast deserved Individual mention. A word
—yes, hundreds of them should be given In
this review to George L. Tucker, who produced and adapted the story,
alia waa a
master touch.
And yet like many another
master, he overlooked a glaring Incongruity.
Romance allows for many things, but It Is
rather difficult to expect a modern audience
to believe a man who haa been stabbed In the
shoulder and so badly wounded he has to
carry his arm In a sling, csn go out and light
half a dosen other swordsmsn, thsn Jnmp
Into a river and chase snother man, clamber
to the bank after a long swim snd light a
continuous performance duel which la only
Interrupted by a pistol shot which disables
What waa to prevent hie ophis opponent.
ponent from stabbing him as he waa clamber;

—

ing up tbe bank Instead of running away
and giving him an opportunity to cope with
him on equal terms? But why be hypercritical?

really such an excellent film one
overlook this slip.
Joes.

It

might

is

THE ARRIVAL OF PERPETUA.
"The Arrival of Perpetua" Is a Ave- pert
feature marketed by the World Film Corporation, the release date being March 20*
The
picture was given a private showing In the
World screen room this week. The opening
slide snnounced thst tbe picture wae entitled
"The Arrival of Pet" and was adapted from
the stsge piece of "The Arrival of Perpetua,"
tbe film script being written by Frances O.
Corcorsn. The picture star Is Vlvlsn Martin.
This feature strives more for comedy than
anything else with the absence of melodramatic thrills forcing the principals to work
hard In building up quiet comedy sltustlons.
"Tbe Arrival of Perpetua" may have been
a wonderful play, for all tbe present-day boys
know, but ss a picture It runs along a very
ordinary groove.
No matter what shortcomings tbe scenario msy have, Miss Corcoran
doing her best, no doubt, wltb the story of the
play to follow as closely ss possible, the film
would do a Humpty-Dumpty without Miss
Martin.
8he's In there all the time, calling
upon every trick of her photoplay knowledge
and experience to make the role of Pet the
winsome, roguish, fitful, variable, bewitching
and peppery young lady stand out all the way.
Miss Martin works hard and whatever success and popularity tbe picture may attain
will all be due to her ability.
The picture 1b
mostly "Interiors" and scenes between Pet
and her two guardians. The opening shows
Pet at the boarding school snd her subsequent
departure when Informed that she's heir, to a
million, providing she lives up to the will, etc.
Pot first tries to live with her father's halfsister, an old, cranky maid, who Is bugs on
animals for pets and who likes to bsve a
squawky bunch of old folks shout who dote
on Ice water, music and gossip. An excellent
scene of these talkative old men snd women
at the old mnld's home Is shown.
Pet flnslly
gives up in disgust and runs to the bachelorlo

FROM SHOP GIRL TO DUCHESS.
London, March

15.

Thla picture Is 3,600 feet long, divided Into
three reels and la of B. A C. manufacture.
It la, to say the least a bit Incomprehensible
that ao much good acting and detail of production should be wasted on so old-fashioned
a melodrama. That sort of stage entertainment still exists in the provinces of England
but la obsolete In America. Hence the picture
would hardly do aa a feature of any Importance.
It was originally a well known
JBngllah melodrama by the author of "When
London Sleeps." Elisabeth Rladon Is cast for
the leading part The story la laid along the
same Unas aa the play "Zlra," which Henry
Miller produced In New York aome years ago
with Margaret Anglln In the titular role. A
young girl of gentle rearing la left an orphan
at the age of lit.
She goes to work In a
department store. The proprietor Is a rare old
libertine and makes overtures to her.
She
slaps his face and ralaes her scissors menacingly in defence of her honor.
Thla la a
conventional "touoh-me-lf-you-dare" situation.
Prior to her arrival at the atore the proprietor had been dallying with another girl employee who lmploree him to "do the right
thing." He orders her out of the place.
In
the large London department stores the employees are provided with board and lodging.
(This etatement la necessary to explain the
Bltuatlon
which follows).
Tbe proprietor
sneaks up to the dormitory and places some
money In the coat pocket of the girl who
rejected hla overtures.
Then he haa bar arrested for theft
Meanwhile hla previous victim telle her prospective successor her mother

married a Duke under an assumed name and

that ahe was the fruit of the msrrlags nnd
that bar father had left her mother to die In
poverty, but she never knew her father's

name.

She haa aome papera to prove thla and
on departing gives them to the other girl for
Then she goes out Into the
street. Is run over and killed.
Just at thla
opportune time the Duke la about to die and
confesses to hie relatives he Is not n single
man and lmploree them to seek hla child and
make her the heir to his estate. Tbe good
little ahop girl Is charged with the theft by
the wily proprietor Just at the moment the
relatives of the Duke enter the store In search
of the girl.
The dead girl la brought Into
the proprietors private office for Identification
and when the good little girl la charged with
theft and aees the dead body she cannot resist
the temptation to save herself and pulling
from her breast the "papere," declares herself to be the Duchess.
The proprietor Is
foiled.
Ah but only temporarily ao, aa will
be aeen In the next reel.
The fictitious
Ducheaa la proposed to by a handsome but
safekeeping.

I

honest young Duke and accepts hla hand In
marriage.
The store proprietor once more
visits the girls' dormitory, searches the good
little glrl'e trunk and Undo that ahe la a
"phony."
Then he does aome "eye acting"
to Indicate he holds the key to the situation.
He rushes to the church to prevent the marrlsgs. but the good little glrl'e former shop
associates seize and hold him until the marriage haa actually been performed.
He confides his Information to a vlllalneaa who would
bsve been heir to the late Duke'a estate had
not n daughter been found.
They rush to
Charing Cross railway station aa the young
Duke and his bride are about to depart for
their honeymoon.
The atore proprietor denounces the bride and the groom punches
him for It. The bride confesses and he casta
her off, going on the honeymoon by himself.
The train Is wrecked and the groom Is Injured.
An operation Is performed to eave him from
becoming permanently blind. Tbe doctors declsre
under no clrcumstsnces must the
bsndages be removed, ss tbe patient would
receive a shock that might kill him.
Meantime the young wife starts up a shop of her

VARIETY

25
E^E

own with the proceeds

of

some

the sale of

Jewels which her husband had given her before
le cast her off.
Her shop is In opposition to
the place in which she was formerly employed
and as a result she gets all the trade and the
scheming former employer is a bankrupt. He
Is about to cut his throat with a razor when
the adventuress enters and explains to him
that he shave off his whiskers instead of cutting his throat, and, with the aid of forged
recommendations, take the post of nurse to the
injured man.
The adventuress then goes to
the shop of the "wife-ln-name-only" and tells
her that her husband is calling for her. She
is ushered into the presence of the patient
who pulls off his bandages and falls to the
floor unconscious.
The family and physicians
rush in and declare that the man will be
permanently blind. Wifle recognizes her former employer and denounces bim and the adHer husband takes her to his
venturess.
arms and later there comes a message that
his fortune had been wiped out through the
failure of Borne coal mines in which his money
was Invested. Wifle takes him back to her
shop and decides to support him for the rest
It Is all very well played and
of his life.
staged, but as before remarked, not worth
In America It might make a cheap
while.
Jolo.
feature for the nicolets.

JUDGE NOT.
London, March

One cannot- but help

16.

feeling the emotional

acting of Hilda Borgstrom in "Judge Not"
is not being utilized to its full extent, for the
reason the story Is of the "East Lynne" type
and hence not up to date. "Judge Not" Is a
Swedish Blograph output In three reels which
looks as if It had originally been four and
the opening scenes had been entirely elimiThe wife of a wealthy manufacturer
nated.
manufacturers In European films are
(all
wealthy and have beautiful homes) has a
brother who Is a criminal. Husband does not
know of his existence. They have a six-yearBrother escapes from Jail and
old daughter.
there Is shown a very effective bit when the
officers In pursuit are foiled b* the convict
Brother sends his
passing as a scarecrow.
"For the sake of the
sister a note reading
love that we used to bear each other meet
me In the garden to-night" Husband looks
:

out of window, sees his wife in the arms of
another man, rushes out, grabs hold of her
and pulls the note from her breast and ask«
her to explain.
She declines. He turns her
out of the house denouncing her as unfit to
have the rearing of her innocent daughter.
Years later she Is seen living in a garret with
her b"other, who is a drunkard.
The child
has grown up to womanhood with a gift for
painting.
Unknown to her father a young
man Is paying court, and to him she appeals
to find her a suitable model for a picture of
poverty.
The young man goes to the slums
and secures the child's own mother.
Here
the film follows the story of "East Lynne."
The mother goes to her own child, who does
not know her.
She catches her daughter In
the embrace of her sweetheart.
Miss Borgstrom's facial pantomime In this scene Is marvelous. A very clever bit is the father standing at the window looking into the garden,
just as he did tne night he found his wife in
another man's embrace. He again witnesses a
similar scene, this time between his daughter and a man whom he does not know.
Once
more he rushes down, turns the young man
away and takes his daughter back to the
house, telling her his own life tragedy, or
more correctly speaking, as he imagined It.
When the mother calls the next day to pose
the daughter is unconsciously drawn to her
and pours into her ears her own little love
story.
Without disclosing her identity the
mother says she will help her.
She enters
her husband's den and demands that the
father shall not interfere with the daughter's
happiness.
The father offers her money and
She declares that untells her to go away.
less he accedes to her wish regarding the
daughter that she will make their story public
and rather than face the scandal the
father consents.
Unable to secure any more
money from his sister, the burglar brother
determines to rob his brother-in-law's house.
The father captures him and sends for the
police.
The wife is seen asleep in the hovel,
awakes, and learning of her brother's plan to
rob the house, she rushes to her former home
The
in a frenzy to frustrate the robbery.
police have already arrived and also place
The true story is then unher in custody.
Brother Is taken back to Jail and the
folded.
family Is once more united. All the characThe weak point
ters are excellently played.
is that it would seem to have been a very
simple matter for the wife to have told the
truth In the first place.
Jolo.

CHAUNCEY IRELAND
VAUDEVILLE'S SWEETEST TENOR

CHICAGO

Claude
leave for

Will

S.

Humphrey and Sam Kahl

New York around

Von

will

April.

of

Tllzer spent the last part of last

week here.

his

There

producing two tabloids.

He

Oruber's Animals hsve been engaged by
Herbert Klein to travel with one of his carnivals this

summer.

The "Hanky Panky" show which has been
playing the neighborhood houses In Chicago
the past two weeks left for the east Sunday.

The Vaudeville Year Book, Issued by the
Western

Vaudeville
publicity department,
of next month.
Ethel Wheeler,
Going On," was

Association
Manager's
will be out the middle

who came west with "What's

married last week to Dr.
Williams of Detroit. Miss Wheeler was with
Winter Garden productions in New York for
the past few years.

The Logan Square theatre reopens with split
week vaudeville this week booked by Richard
Hoffman In the Association offices. The house
Sam
has been playing stock and pictures.
Lederer will be manager.
What's Going On" closed Its run at the La
Saturday night.
Walter Lawrence, the
is said to have formed a
Slrl act which he took East with him lmmelately after the show finished on Saturday
Salle

tenor In the show,
night.

The Bauman Brothers, one

of the biggest
Jewelry firms In Chicago, failed last week for
This Is of Interest theatrically here
$i:i(>,000.
on account of the fact that Lou Bauman of

seme argument over the bookRuben string of theatres. J. C.

Is still

Matthews
is

also booking two cabarets In Milwaukee.

M. Barnes in most

enterprises.

ing of the

Jake Sternard
Is

MAJESTIC

F.

still

claims that he has been author-

ized to book the houses Indefinitely, while the
W. V. M. A. claim they will book all but one
•
after April 5.

The

Orpheum,

Milwaukee,

will

close

Its

vaudeville season April 8, the house starting
to run feature pictures on Easter Sunday.
The vaudeville that has been playing In the
house was supplied by Walter Keefe of the

Chicago Loew

office.

Davy Jones

lost a suit last week wherein
he asked for $125 damages in Ueu of salary
which he did not get at the American Music
Hall here. Ed Bloom, who managed the house
at the time, stated that Davy was Intoxicated
and not entitled to salary and the court agreed
with him.

May and Kllduff refused to go on No. 2 at
the Great Northern last week and were replaced by Lewis and Kessler.
Winter and
Fields, two girls In a sketch, were closed
Tuesday at the same theatre, and Grace Wllfion filled the gap.
Will Armstrong, on the
same bill, was forced to break In a new girl
owing to the Illness of one of his regulars.

business.

COLUMBIA

London

There will be grand opera here next season
according to a statement made by Harold F.
Mr. McCormack was president
bf the Chicago Grand Opera Company, which
passed out of existence a few weeks ago
through
the
bankruptcy
court.
Mr.
McCormack has called on new subscribers In
order to form a new company and up to now
he said that $110,000 has been subscribed.
The new company, It Is expected, will be
formed about April. Cleofonte Campanlni will

ENGLISH BEAUTIES

RECTOR'S

Direction,

BILLIE CURTIS.

(William Roche, mgr.).— "The

Belles."
(A. J.

CROWN

Kaufman, mgr.).— Eugenie

"A Fool There Was."

Blair In

GARRICK

(John

J.

Gsrrity.

High Cost of Loving." with Lew

mgr.).—"The
Fields, doing

big.

ILLINOIS (Augustus Pitou, mgr.).— "The
Girl From Utah," with Sanderson, Brian and
Joseph Cawthorn, opened this week.
IMPERIAL (Joe Pilgrim, mgr.).— "Stop
Thief."

sired.
"The
a girl act.

—

LA SALLE
LITTLE
"

(Joseph Brsnsky, mgr.). Films.
(Maurice
Browne,
mgr.).

"Medea

NATIONAL

(John Barrett, mgr.).— "Tess of
Country."
(Georgs
Warren, mgr.).— "The
Crinoline Girl." with Julian Eltlnge, doing
fair, matinee patronage strong.
POWERS (Harry J. Powers, mgr.). David
Warfleld In "The Auctioneer," doing almost
the Storm

L

OLYMPIC

—

capacity.

,

PRINCESS (Sam P. Gerson, mgr.).— "Our
Children," with Henry Kolker, closing a fairly
successful fourteen weeks' run this week.
VICTORIA (Howard Brolaskl, mgr.).— "The
From

Girl

Rector's."

GREAT NORTHERN HIP

—(Fred

Eberts,

W. V. M. A.). An attractive
program makes up the day shift here this
week, where business continues good.
The
Bellmontes, a man and woman, opened the
show with gymnastic stunts. Their work on
the rings was especially well received.
The
Three Stelndel Brothers offered a neat musical act.
Their selections on the violin and
piano were well liked, but the 'cello player did
mgr.;

agent,

not appear to get over very strong with his
solo.
Collectively, however, they went big.
Kenny and Piatt get a lot of laughs with their
talk about Nobody.
Their songs also helped
greatly in making them the hit of the show.
Lady Alice's Pets proved very entertaining.
The woman and man go through a routine of
tricks, consisting mostly of the mixed rodents
running up and down small ladders.
Elliot
and West, comedy eccentric dancers, are two
clever and versatile fellows, that got over big
with some good eccentric dancing.
Kelt and
Demont, straight and German comedian, got
laughs with their fine line of talk, while performing different acrobatic and dancing stunts.
They scored big. The Five Yoscary's, comedy
gymnasts, in the closing position did very
Singer, mgr.
—QusHarry
Edwards and his
(

;

agent, Orsong revue,

playing a return engagement here, head a good
seven-act bill this week.
The act has not
changed since last seen here, and In the closing position was again a big winner.
"Little
Georgia" and cute "Cuddles" shared honors
with Edwards.
The musical numbers were
thoroughly enjoyed, and the specialties introduced proved extremely pleasing. Walter C.
Kelly was the most entertaining act on the
bill, scoring a hit with his excellent stories,
and his original impressions of a Virginia
Judge, won hearty laughs.
William Morris
and a very capable supporting company, presented "Mrs. Temple's Telegram," In condensed form, which got big Isughs throughout.
Plpifax and Panlo, gave the show a fine start.
The comedians' awkward manner of working
got many laughs. The Farber Girls were accorded a reception upon their entrance.
The
girls wear some nice gowns and present a
pleasing appearance. The smaller sister Is an
attractive comedienne, while the other holds
up the singing end. The girls went big snd
had to respond with a speech. Cartmell and
Harris did exceptionally well In their early

While their entire offerings were
enjoyed throughout, the "souse" song and
dance finish put them over big.
Doyle and
Dixon, late features with "What's Going On,'
that cloned at the La Salle last Saturday, had
position.

the next to closing position.
McVICKERS (J. G\ Burch,

mgr.; agent,
Andrew Mack Is holding the drawing
position at McVlcker's this week and business
started off In smashing style at the first day
show on Monday. Mack was In good voice and

Loew).

—

told some new Irish stories all In headline
style.
The Irish tenor did all that could have
been desired of him and finished to big applause.
Lawton, a juggler, opened the show,

having a drum upon which he bounced rubber
being the only novel trick In his
The rest were of the usual vsrlety
used by many of the present day Jugglers.
Mrllor and De Paula did very well In a singballs,
act.

this

McCormack.

HETTIE
and LETTIE
THE TWO

Ulrlch.
mgr.).—
pictures, getting a

(Bernard

Work,"

CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).— "The New
Henrietta." still doing well.
COHAN'S GRAND (Harry Ridings, mgr.).—
"On Trial," going along nicely.

PALACE

THEATRE BUILDING

the brothers financed

at

BLACKSTONE (Edwin Wappler, mgr.).—
"Grumpy," with Cyril Maude, doing a fair

pheum).

Unlets otherwise noted, the following reports are for the current week.

CHICAGO OFFICE:

AUDITORIUM
"Uncle Sam
good play.

well.

CORRESPONDENCE
VARIETY'S

again be general director aad Bernard Uliioh
will be business manager.

Now

ing act. using a finish alike to that employed
by Willlard Slmms and Co. The Australian
Walts show many novel features In whip
cracking and hatchet and spear throwing. A
man and a woman do tricks, while a man does
the announcing.
The Kllen Brothers with a
raft of material that has been done by many
acts do a Dutch patter act after the style of
Roger Brothers, not forgetting the dance once
done by the brothers. The Florence Troupe
do some excellent acrobatic work. Some of the
tricks are not done In a clean enough manner
at times, but the troupe with pains could eliminate this fault
The biggest hit at this
houae in many weks fell to Franklyn Ardell
and Co. "The Suffragette" still proves an excellent vehicle for Ardell, who clowns and kid*
his way into popularity right off the Jump.
Bob Mall, the extemporlser, managed to get
himself liked as soon as the audience was
awake to what he was doing. Hall spares no
one In his kidding, and had the audience In
a good humor all the way. The style be uses
is not new, but it brings him the results de-

American Whirlwind Beauties"

—

Orpheum). The show this week went over
with a smash from the start, until Eva Tanguay, the big attraction, finished her act, she
being placed, as usual, in the next to closing
position. A show as well balanced as this one
would be hard to find anywhere.
Comedy
and dancing with operatlcs nicely fitted In
made a smoothly running performance. With
the Tangusy act came the usual Tanguay
business.
The big house was capacity as
near as could be Judged from a glanoe from
the main floor. Eva was trained to the minute
for the ordeal, getting just a little more applause for each number until she finished a
riot.
Johnny Ford occupied the leader's chair
for Miss Tanguay and was recognised by
many of the Majesticltes. It was truly a
triumph for Bva Tanguay on Monday night
for the audience demanded "I Don't Care" and
a couple of speeches besides before they were
content to let the eccentric one finish.
An
artistic surprise for the audience was Mabel
Reigelman, who has been in the Opera Company here.
Miss Reigelman baa framed a
vaudeville act that is pleasing In every way
and her excellent voice was heard to splendid advatage at the Majestic.
Four songs
didn't seem enough for the wanting audience.
George Austin Moore and Cordelia Mssger
were handed a rather difficult position, being
on number two, but with Moore's splendid
larky stories and Miss Haager's cute appearince and comedy songs the team received s
reward at the finish.
The Five
S ratifying
ullys in their swift moving fares.
The Five
formation Bureau," gained the
necessary
laughs and received the desired applause with
their dancing
three.
Asahl

finish.

They were on number

and his five assistants showed
the water fountain and magical tricks along
with some excellent r is ley work. The troupe
on number five followed Miss Reigelman and
had everything their own way. James and
Bonnie Thornton followed the Jap act going
over nicely. Jane Conelly and Players play a
skit called "A Strong Cup of Tea," though
the tea has little to do with the piece, the
three players made the sketch a laughing hit
Jack and Forts opened the show and Bert

Croesman and Helen Stewart were popular

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANT AGES' THEATRE BLDO.
Phana, Douglass Jg*l

ORPHEUM.— Blanche Ring, In "Oh, Papa!"
impression.
Lambert!,
Burdella Patterson, assigned closing position
and pleased with her poses.
Creasy and Dsyne,
third week, In "Grasping an Opportunity,"
well received. The Girl from Milwaukee, good
entertainer.
Baraban and Orohs, classy openmade favorable

ers.

Cervo,

accordionist,

cordially

received.

Joe Hart and Mabel McCane (holdover), big
favorites with second week as sueessful as
first.

EMPRESS. — Jim Morton (Boy Komlc),

re*

turned to San Frsnclsco and scored just as
well as he ever did with his comicalities. Jim
cuts up ss of yore and he went over big. Ines
McCsuley, in "The Girl from Child's," well
liked, the slangy role of the waitress providing laughtsr.
closing spot.

Three Heltons, successful In
Mario snd Travelte did fairly
well.
Cook and Stevens, good. Charles Ledger, pleased, opening.
George Dallen, impersonator, also appeared, and an "extra" was a
msn and woman, unbilled. In ordinary tarn.

Direction,

BILLY CURTIS
ORIGINAL
PIANIST

Now

In

closing position.

REGENT FOUR

in 4th week of tremendous
success at RECTOR'S

Is

The girls go through a couple of
routines that are well worn and show nothing
startling in the dancing line.
MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr.; agent,

Playing 5th Week at RECTOR'S
Direction, BILLIE

and SAN SOUCI

CURTIS

VARIETY
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1

VAUDEVILLE ACTS TAKE NOTICE

YOUR ACTSj
MOTION PICTURES

Let Us Produce

We

In
have a

^

equipped studio at your 4U-

fully

posal.

pirumiXint

Studio and Laboratory, Sis East 41th Street
Executive Office*, 1471 Broadway

IMPERIAL M.

P.

00.

STRAND
^—
^——

el

NEW YORK,

let.

A 47 th it.
to 11.M P. M.

Broadway

NOON

10 IS-ZS-iOc.

Beginning Sunday, March 2Sth

WILLIAM ELLIOTT

in

"WHEN WE WERE 21."
Other superior picture attractions. Strand
concert, orchestra and soloists. Beg. April
4, "The Pretty Sister of Jose."
during Easter week.
A fashion parade will
be heid Easter Sunday on the Garden Pier
led by Geraldlne Farrar, Una Cavalier! and
other famous stars. Mrs. Castle was to head
the fashion show, but another engagement precluded this possibility.

From reports the sale of tickets for the McCormack concert assures the largest house to

THE RELEASE OF APRIL 8TH WILL BE

BETTY BELLAIRS
IN

pay to see a single star in this city. Heretofore Ysaye was a flivver and the Oadski
concert, last year, did not come up to expectations, while Gertrude Rennyson was a positive frost.
Frelda Hempel, who sang at the
Apollo Palm Sunday last year, did not draw
heavily either. By the reports of the advance
sale it looks as though the Irish tenor would
draw more than all of the aforesaid mentioned
singers put together.
Martinis Orchestra will be the Easter atThe Million Doltraction at tne Steel Pier.
lar Pier are negotiating with prominent dancers In New York for the holidays.

The hotels report the bookings as being
greater than at any other Easter season.

BOSTON.
By

4. tMMIaVl'at.
O. Larson, mgr.; agent,
r. B. O.).— This Is the 21st anniversary of
Evelyn Nesbltt
the opening of this house.
headed the bill without any real competition
as a drawing card. Bickel and Watson following her with an act not up to their usual
Dupree and Duprec
standard in any way.
opened with a cycling act which went well

KEITH'S (Robert

w r* r*

t*

The Spanish Jade
By MAURICE

HEWLETT

Dramatized for the Screen by

the

Well-Known Author

and were followed by Lockett and Waldron,
who were fair and Flo Irwin and Co. in a
sketch which went big. Master David Schooler, the boy pianist with Louise Dickinson, the
girl soprano, went great, while Glen Ellison
on his first time here followed them with an
act that was given too good a place on the
Derkln's Dogs and Kirk and
big-time bill.
Fogarty carried the main portion of the bill
admirably,
and the Great Alpine Troupe
closed.

LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE
Produced by FICTION PICTURES, Inc., of which Mr.
\Vance is the president and general manager.
1 his picture

grips\the interest

unique,

and

its

abounds injdramatic situations and the story
The picture is most
to end.

from beginning
Spanish

old

settings

NATIONAL (Nat Burgess, mgr. ; agent, U.
Feature films picking up better business each week, although not showing a real
net fts yot*
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr.; agent, U.
13.
O.).
Big business at small prices using
feature acts with a fair net
BIJOU (Harry Gustln, mgr.; agent, U. B.
Judicious advertising bring house best
O.).
business in its history. All refined acts.
ORPHEUM (V. J. Morris, mgr.).Vaudeville. Excellent.
JAMES (Frank Meagher,
ST.
mgr.). Vaudeville. Good.
B. O.).

and costumes

—

—

—

LOEWS
LOEWS
—
LOEWS GLOBE

Buslness

give the

PARK

Bcrvlc©.

fair.

(William Lovey, mgr.).-

Vaudeville.
Roth,

(William

mgr.).— Paramount

CTood*

HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Otis
Skinner In "The Silent Voice" opened Monday

atmosphere of that quaint country.

night and was well received.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).— Mrs.
Patrick Campbell in "Pygmalion," drawing
fair house of typically Shaw audiences.

TREMONT (John
"The Sea Wolf" on

B.
Its

Schoeffel,

mgr.).—

second week to fair

business.

PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, mgr.).— Last
House to be
week of "The Third Party."
dark until Easter Monday.
BOSTON (Frank Ferguson, mg*.). Submarine pictures drawing fairly well and will
Easter Monday, when the
continue until
A born Opera comes In.

—

SHUBERT

(E.

D.

Smith,

mgr.).— "Kitty

MacKay" opened Monday night and will probwhen comedy Is advertised a

ably do better
little more.

CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).— "Every (first week).
COLUMBIA (Oottlob, Marx & Co., nigra.).

woman"

-

The downtown picture houses continue to do
a remarkable business when business at the
other houses slump.

Zelgfeld's "Follies" (first week).

ALCAZAR

(Belasco

&

Mayer, mgrs.).
"The Clansman" film (4th week).
GAIETY (Tom O'Day, mgr.).— Dark.

WIOWAM

(Jos.

Carter Musical

PRINCESS
agent, Levey).

F.

Comedy
(Bert

V.

It Is Raid here that Geo. Webb |h figuring
on organising a stock company to piny Salt

mgr.).— Monte

Co.

Levey,

—Vaudeville.

REPUBLIC (Ward
S.

Bauer,

and mgr.;

lessee

Morris, mgr.

;

agent,

W.

A.).— Vaudeville.

Rudolph ArnBon, a New York impresario
and manager, arrived here last week and immediately announced he would produce during

the

titled

Tenor Constantino, who came here with the
National Opera Co.. which had to disband, will
tour the Pacific Coast In concert.

The Wigwam, Princess and Republic theatres,

to be

located In outlying districts, appear
doing a healthy business with vaudeville

all

and pictures.

Exposition

"Fedra"

for

period

a

new opera

en-

San Francisco's approval.

originally brought them out to play in Los
Angeles, but when that failed he transferred
them here to work out the contracts. "Tlllie's
XlKhtmare" also proved a failure.

ATLANTIC CITY.
By LOUIS WILLIAM!.
APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr.).— 21-25,
War pictures. 26, 27, "When Dreams Come
True."

NEW

NIXON (Harry Brown, mgr.).— 22-24.
"September Morning Glories.'' Vaudeville last
"Million Dollar Dolls" entire holy week.

half.

MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— Fourth
of "Lilac Domino," which is holding up
surprisingly well.
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— Monday
night brought 100th local performance of "A
Pair of Sixes" at this house with Bouvenlr
clocks given to the ladles.
BOSTON O. H. (Henry Jewett, mgr.).—
Dark.
TOY (A. Washington Pezet, mgr.). Gertrude Kingston in "Captain Rrassbound's Conversion."
Last week.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—
"Common Clay" on Its 11th consecuStock.
tive week with seats Helling four weeks In advance.
Threatens to break every local stork
week

—

record.
It
Is said
that when "Tillies Nightmare"
closes the Gaiety Company will furnish trans-

portation

back

to

New York and

settle

the

ten weeks' contracts held by May Boley, Perclval Knight, Anna Wheaton, May De Sousa

and

Roland

Bottomly.

Geo.

M.

Anderson

Keith's Garden Pier will be opened for the
season 20 beginning with the matinee.
John
McCormack. the Irish tenor, will give a big
concert Palm Sunday night.

in

Maurice and Walton will dance twice dally
the Garden of Dances on the Garden Pier

CORT (John Cort's son, mgr.). -Dark again.
GAIETY
(Charles
Batcheller.
mgr.).—
•Honeymoon

Girls."
Good.
CASINO (Charles Waldron. mgr.). --"The
Liberty Girls."
Packed.
GRAND OPERA (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).
"The High Life Girls." Fair.

m

'

"

i

VARIETY
HOWARD

(George E. Loth rop, mgr.).—
"Trans-Atlantic Burlesquers" with The FlyCaing Sherwoods heading the house bill.

opposition with small time competitors, Introduced seven acts this week, and played to big
business.
Hassan Ben All's Arabs, big hit;

pacity.

& Ada White, hit
Moulton Harmony
good
Mr. ft Mrs. David Elwyn, in
"Suppressing the Press," unique playlet of
merit
Dorothy South, dainty
Keeney ft
Mack, entertained Jack Morrlsey ft Co., feaBilly
Trio,

BUFFALO.

ability to depict the

(Jules MlchaelB. mgr.; Loew).
New features added weekly retain good
patronage. Ten acts with two feature movleB
compose excellent bill. Mile, ft Ben Mulvey, In
Lyrlca. pleased
a society sketch, score big hit
Swain's Rats and
Terry ft DuPont, clever
Cats, entertain; Fred Griffith, good; Ethel
Walter Brown ft Co..
Vane, rare novelty
dramatic skit, "His Father's Son." good Slgman ft Mcintosh, pleased Spiegel ft Jones,

—

"Twin Beds."
M. Ward, mgr.).— "The Beauty
Parade." with Toots Paka ft Co., to capacity.
Next. "The Golden Crook."
MAJESTIC (John Laughlln, mgr.).— "Bringing Up Father," first time here, to beHt busi"Shepness house ban enjoyed thin season.
herd of the Hills" next.
HIPPODROME (Henry Marcus, mgr.).-Feature movies doing fair.
SHEAS (Henry J. Carr. mgr.; U. B. O.).—
Claude Gilllngwater, with Miss Edith Lyle,
The Dream
In "Wives of the Rich," headline
Pirates, with Flo Bert and company of clever
Arnaut
Bert Errol. big hit
juveniles, score
Moran ft Wiser, novelty SutBros., feature
Nonton, Mclntyre ft Sutton, real comedy
picSisters
Co..
hit
ft
Leon
ette. delights
tures close exceptional good bill.
PALACE ( DeBhler Welsh, mgr.). Feature
pictures doing good business.
OLYMPIC (Charles Denzlnger, mgr.; agent.
Sun). Management breaking in still stronger

;

players.

DRAMATIC LEADS

;

FR1TZI

'The

In

EDYTHE STERLING

;

;

BRUNETTE

DOROTHY DAVENPORT

"Girl In
the Bungalow," three men and a girl in novelty
singing and musical sketch, score big success
Doc Rice, good: Artane. entertains; Mitchell
Mysterious Edna, pleases
Llghtper, hit
ft
pictures.
PLAZA (Jacob Hosing, mgr. agents. Mi-

;

Kriterion

;

JUSTINA

ft

Dave Thursby. good
Dee).
applause; Francis Curran

ft

Arken.

score

big

Gorman

hit;

ft

STRAND

—

Wilson

Bell, hit;

ft

Billy

Whitman,

;

WAYNE

RUPERT JULIAN
ART ACORD

Dramas

CRAUFURD KENT

and

Trump Dramas

MONA DARKFEATHER

Evans
ft

EDWARD ALEXANDER

and
Santa Barbara Dramas
and
Paragon Dramas
and

;

Mahon

;

motion pictures.

They have thousands of admirers and friends among the motion picture fans.
Read this list of names over. It sounds like a page taken out of the book of famous

;

laughs; Sidney Shepard ft Co..
Black Hand." featured.
FAMILY (A. R. Sherry, mgr. >.

;

In

;

;

;

have had, but because of their

of the great advertising they

pantomime

;

;

;

Are known not because

ACADEMY

«

;

KRITERION PLAYERS

pictures close.

Women."

(J.

;

;

LYRIC (Joe Payton. mgr.). --"The Factory
Company has esGirl," to usual business.
tablished a weekly patronage for melodramatic
Next, "Women Agalndt
stock productions.

April r»,

OAYETY

;

;

tured

TBCK

ment.

;

;

;

BY CLYDE F. RBI.
(John R. Olsher, mgr.). "Innocent."
with Pauline Frederick, charmed fashionable
audiences throughout the week. Excellent caBt
Next, Al Jolson In
and elaborately staged.
"Dancing Around." Big advance sale.
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr. ).— Geo. M.
Cohan's "Miracle Man" opened big, and continued to draw throughout four-day engage-

27

TRUE BOARDMAN

and

Monty Dramas

Co..

please;

Ray. clever.
Movies do-

COMEDY LEADS

(Harold Edel. mgr).

ing usual business.

DOROTHY BROWNE

HARRY FISHER.

and

JR.

Santa Barbara Comedies

RENA ROGERS
CLIFTON

R. D.

WORLD

FILM CORPORATION

KATHRYN SHELDON
ANNE KROMAN

William A. Brady

and
Thistle Comedies
and
C. K. Comedies
and
Punchinello Comedies

ALLAN FRALICK

and
Alhambra Comedies

SIDNEY DE GREY

Your nearest exchange
it

TOM WARD

KRITERION KOMIC KAR TOONS

HARRY PALMER

Picture Plays, Inc.

BABY EARLY

will tell

you

all

about Kriterion Service.

in touch with

Get

or write us.

Presents

THE FAMOUS STAR

ROBERT WARWICK

1600

KRITERIDN
BROADWAY
NEW YORK

CITY

In

The Gripping Dramatic Success

"THE MAN WHO

FOUND HIMSELF"

Halton Powell, at the head of his own company. "Henpecked Henry," which played the
Majestic last week, lont approximately W<0.
Before departing for Candlan territory he
declared the house the least fruitful of any on
the Stair ft Havlin circuit he had played this
On the oi enlng night, despite the
season.
packed house that greeted the attraction, there
was less than *PM) In real money in the box

Elmer J.
Beach Hotel

manager of Ontario
Amusement Company, has

Wallers,

and

the famous comedienne, will appear in a one-reel

comedy,

a

Released April 5

NOW

READY!
JEFF DE ANGELIS
IN
•HEALTH BY THE YEAR"

Kathryn Osterman

sj

the

"HOUSEKEEPING UNDER COVER."
third release of COMEDY-STAR FILMS.

29th. This picture will have to go some
to top the standard already set, but it shows
promise of being every bit as successful.
Are you in on the COMEDY-STAR idea? If
not you are being left out of one of the greatWith a one
est propositions ever conceived.
reel picture, featuring any one of these headliners, you can brighten up a night of features
or use it as a box office attraction.

March

START WITH THE RICHARD CARLE
RELEASE AND GET EVERY ONE

NOW READY!
RICHARD CARLE
IN
'THE DANCING BEETLE"

financial failure.

Co m edx-Star

Fil

s

Su t

.v

fv

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION COMMUNICATE WITH THE
NEAREST BRANCH OF THE

the

effect

licensing

of

picture

all

In the city.
Strenuous objection ban
been made to the proposed resolution and the
matter Is destined to be argued at length.

atren

CINCINNATI

HARRY

V. MARTIN.
AyHward, mgr.).— "Sari,"
"Prince of Pllsen."
LYRIC (Hubert Heuck, mgr.). Louis Mann
In "The Bubble.''
28, Forbes Robertson.
WALNUT (George F. Fish, mgr.).— "Help
Wanted." repeat. l!H, "Shepherd of the Hills,"

C.RANI)

(Thco.

Mini Ha Jos

with

2H,

repeat.

OLYMPIC"

(Charles Walters,

mgr.). --"Bell-

man Show

STANDARD

(Harry Hart. mgr.).

of Girls," with Mile. Fin.
(Otto E. Schmld.

GERMAN

"Runaway Eve."
KEITH'S (John

2K,

"Garden

mgr.).— Stock

Im Welssen

Koess'l."

mgr.; agent, U. B.

Royal,

Howard and Bymon. Hawthorne ft Iglls, James Hughes-Smith, Cook ft
Brandon, Raymond ft Caverly. "On the School
O.

).-

Agoustes,

I^'s

Playgrounds/'

Brown

Carolina

White.

George

M.

Co.

EMPRESS

Fire originating in the operators room of
Sun movie theatre at Broadway and Madl
son street, last Friday evening, nearly caused
a panic among some .'MX) patrons.
Miss Ethel
(Jarey, pianist, is accredited with avoiding
what might have resulted very seriously,
when with the presence of mind she took In
the situation with a glance, began playing a
popular march and the audience quietly walked out of the burning building.
The damage
was slight, and the theatre is again doing

(George A. Bovyer, mgr.; Ix>ew).
Three Alex. Wllklns ft Wllklns, "The Way
Out.
La Dolnc. Fink's Mules.

the.

TEMPLE

mw

DETROIT.

uron

**f!TF?

O. Williams, mgr.; agt.. U.
Claude, big reception; Bam
Co.. excellent;
Manual Qulroga,
hit:
Imhof,
Conn and Corenne, laughs;
Ethel Green, refined singer
Miller and Lyes.
good
D'Amore and Douglas, pleased
Lulga
Roma troupe, good.
MILES (Dr. Paul C. Dulltz. mgr.; agt.. If.
B. ().).
Banda Roma, good musicians; BlgeO.).

B.

(C.

Toby

Mann and

;

;

business.

"Runaway
'

to

By

office.

petition In bankruptcy In
tiled a voluntary
Individually
western district or l\ 8. court.
he schedules liabilities amounting to $111,800,
principal among creditors being the American Show Print Co., of Milwaukee, and the
National Printing ft Engraving Co., or ChiIn a partnership petition Walters seeks
cago.
to draw Carl S. Karland, formerlly a partner
or his In business, Into the proceedings. Karland, however, refuses to ;oln In the petition and has so far evaded summons.
No asBoth Walsets are llBted In either petition.
ters and Karland are of Rochester, and sprung
into prominence In this city through their connections with various charity organizations In
the promotion of the Swiss Kllbl. which was

By George Broadhurst

finance,

machine operators, Is receiving strong oppofrom many proprietors of movie the-

sition

movie

.lune,"

the Hippodrome,
Frontier.

|s

dlsrarded by
featured
at the

serial,

being

;

—

low.
trl'i.

Campbell and Raden. hit
Zara Carmen
opened
Howe and Howe, Keough and
;

;

Francis,
Jessie Bonstelle and her company of players now In New York, are expected to open
their summer stock cnKagcmcnt at the Star
within a few weeks.

pleased

ORPHEUM

Tom

Branford,

pleased.
(C. H. Miles, mgr.; agt.. Loew).
;

La Tltcomb. entertaining production Haydn.
I'urton and
Haydn, big; Landry Brothers,
;

Tiny May. trained elephant
Maud Tiffany, very good Lew Wells, accept

good

acrobats

;

;

;

able

The

WORLD
LEWIS

J.

FILM CORPORATION
SELZNICK,
13t

Vice-President and General Manager

West

New York

BRANCHES EVERYWHERE

44th Street

amendment

proposed

the sessions

of

the

interjected
Into
alderuiiinic committee on

DETROIT

(Hurry

Kellerman.

ILEEN OIR
HIGH CLASS SOPRANO

City. N. Y.

BRANCHES EVERYWHERE

L-ORBER'0
Direction,

BILLIE CURTIS

ONE

VI

Parent,

mgr).

Annette

;; ;

VARIETY
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The Shanley Cabaret Co. closed at the
Popular March 6. They depart for San FranMarch

cisco

iij.i
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24.

Jack LeClalr and wife left for San Franclaco March 2.
Mr. LeClalr baa been manager of the Honolulu akatlng ring alnce its
opening six months ago.
The new manager
is Harry Whitcomb.

-..v.v^i,^

J. H. Magoon and wife leave for a tour of
the Pacific Coast In a few weeks. Mr. Magoon
expects to book attractions for his housea
while on the mainland.

Chas.

THE NAME OF

McCarthy

J.

(City Treasurer) was
Ruler of Honolulu Lodge of

Exalted

elected

the B. P. O. Elks No. 616

March

12.

Br A. J. OALLABAM.
SHUBERT MURAT (J. D. Barnes,

mgr.).—

Dark.

ENGLISH'S

D. F. Miller, mgr.).— 25,
26, 27. "Prince of Pllsen ;" 29, 30. 31, May
Robflon In "Martha-by-the-Day ;" April 1, 2,
3. "Sari."
LYCEUM (Phil Brown, mgr.).— Pictures.

JESSE L.LASKY

FAMILY

(A.

Harmon, mgr.).

(C.

—Gus

Rapier

Comedy Co. Business very good.
KEITH'S (Ned Hastings, mgr.; agt, U. B.
O. ). — Lew Dockstader;
Mrs. Gene Hughea;
Diamond and Brennan; Berrens
Andrew
Musical

;

IS

A

Jed and Ethel Dooley Lohae and SterMcLellan and Carson.
LYRIC (H. K. Burton, mgr.; agt. U. B. O.).
Louise Dunbar and Co.
Kelly and Drake
GladyB Corrlell
Nlblo and Riley
the Randalls
last half: Jessie Keller; Mattie Choate
Juggling Wilbur; La Zar and Dale; Sullivan and Maaon.
OAYETY (O. Cunningham, mgr.; agt., C. T.
B. A.).
Vaudeville and pictures.
MAJESTIC (Walter Watterson, mgr.).—
Stock burlesque with Ed Lucas, Walter Van
Horn and Hazel Heeton.
Kelly

ling

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

GUARANTEED BOND

—

OF GOOD FAITH

COLUMBIA.

(O.

Black,

E.

mgr.).— "The

Big business.

Tempters."

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S

BETWEEN

LOS ANGELES OFFICE
SM MASON OPERA HOUSE BLDG.

GUY

AND

EXHIBITORS THEIR AUDIENCES

PRICE, Correspondent

ORPHEUM

(Clarence Drown,

mgr.,

U.

B.

O.)— Edwin Stevens & Co. well received; Miclever
Mudtown Minstrels, big laugh

Jares,

;

Alexander McFadden. entertaining
Horellk
Troupe, very good
"The Sons of Abraham,"
well presented playlet
Charles and Henry
Rlgoletto. passed nicely.
;

;

;

EMPRESS (Harry Follette, mgr., Loew)—
Lew Shank, pleasing Richmond and Mann,
exceptionally good
"The Gray of the Dawn,"
scored
Hartley and Pecan, enjoyable turn
David Kalelkoa, well liked
Reckless Trio,
mediocre.
HIPPODROME (Lester Fountain, mgr.,
Western States) Dr. Carver's diving horses,
Edwells,
thrilling
entertaining
Devere
Brothers, big laugh
Calvin and Thornton,
very good; Bally and Cowan, clever; Mahr
Mykoff A Co., artistic
Slmonsen and Pinet,
pleasing.
REPUBLIC (Al Watson, mgr., Levey)— McConnell and Austin, fair; Kelly and Rowe,
mediocre; Knrl Karey, clever act; Powers and
Joyce, well liked
the De Rossi Duo, remarkably good.
"Zlegfeld's Follies."
"Within the Law."
MAJESTIC— "Under Cover."
Burlesque.
;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

LASKY PRODUCTIONS

;

ALWAYS PLEASE

;

MASON—
RURBANK—
CENTURY—

The Hattons
are

cago,

— Frederic

here

to

and wife— of Chiproduce their new play,

•The Song Birds."

He

William Courtlelgh. Sr., has arrived,
go under Morosco management.

will

Jeane Worley, former manager of the EmIs back In town after a season on the
with "Alexander the Great."

press,

road

John

LA5KY

lASIflf,

brate

McOroarty's Mission Play will celesix hundredth performance In a few

its

flays.

22 O W.

4Q

STREET, NEW YORK

ta

SAMUEL GOLDFISH

J ESSE LLASKy
PRE5I0ENT

CECIL

TRE AS. Sr *FltfL MANAGER

i
'<k' k> '*>' k^"krft>''i',l

liVt,'

m.

,
4 £.'.'iy»lft l4v'i k .l»*»M^

B.

"Rube" Welch, burlesnup director, was held
The highwayman got
up the other night.
only a little spare change that "Rube" was
toting about with him.

CITY.

Maud

DEMI LLE

;

n

l

Allen

is

visiting

In

Southern

Cali-

fornia.

DIRECTOR GENERAL

H. B. Warner made the rounds
camps during his stay, here.

i44

of the

movie

E. Rrhymer, local Impresario and manaeer of Trinity Auditorium. Is being talked
of for mayor.
L.

OARHICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).—
Robert Mantel 1.
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.).— "In Old
Kentucky." Vaugh Glasor Stork company
starts Its annual spring engagement on March
28.
Fay Courtenay again In leading feminine
role.

AVENUE (Frank Drew, mgr.).— "The EsNext, "The Sign of the Cross."
OAYETY
(George
Chenet.
mgr.). — Al

cape."

Reeves.
I21g
Trotters."

CADILLAC
Belles."

business.

Next

week,

mgr).
Levey,
Next. "Girls from Joyland."

WALLING

(Sam

"Globe
"City

(W. W. McEwen, mgr.).— Firat

AKE-UP

W. IK* St,
Now York

week of Walling stock with Roy Walling, as
leading man, manager and producer.
Was
accorded by reception.
Lynda Earle and Milton Nobles, Jr., also In the cast.
First week,

"Won
H.

at

Wlllli
Wtlllamuon
has resigned aa manager
Orpheum. Until such time as bis suc-

P.

of the

cessor
house.

Last."

Is

Frank

appointed C. H. Miles will

New theatres announced are Dlx Avenue
and Ferdinand streets, costing $75,000;
Scenic at Chene and Warren, costing $350,Boulevard, at Wood000, including h to res
ward and Grand Boulevard, costing $100,000,
Strand,
at
Grand River and Fourteenth
streets, costing $100,000.
:

at Dlx

;

manage

O'Donnell has tendered his resignation as manager of the Family, but will remain until John P. Harris, owner of the house,
Is able to get to Detroit.
Mr. O'Donnell will
return to Grand Rapids and engage in some
other line of business.

HAWAIIAN ISLAND.
By E. C. VAUGH AN.
Honolulu, March

J.

tabloid

ten cents aa its
policy, the National theatra oontlnuap to do a
ramaxkabU bualnaai.
at

POPULAR (Bredhoff & Blair).
YE LIBERTY (J. H. Magoon, mgr.)
HAWAII (Mrs. I. Scbarlln).
EMPIRE (J. H. Magoon, mgr.).— Pictures.
OPERA HOUSE (W. D. Adams, mgr.).—
BIJOU

mgr.).— Chas. Alphlns Musical Comedy Co. Brown A Lawaon
fl«Un Loaofc WtJlln Trio; Wright A Dlatrtoh,
(J.

H.

Magoon,

;

for

"Quoon

one of the Ma-

Oransc Day.

Marearrt Mayo Is rlup next work with a
play to bo put on by Morosco.

now

m\\^wjzh\i*w^*\^wjsi\^)f/izt\\&'*s
10.

Dark.

With musical

Mary Nash. Covlna's candidate
of Tx)s Aneolos." sang from
jestic boxes Saturday night.

;

THE FROHMAN AMUSE-

MENT CORPORATION

WILLIAM LSHER RILL
CIMAjM. MANACIR
WtStOC^T

NEW YORK
^Tw^w^s^aSfls^wa^fls^"^"*'
18

EAST

41st

STREET

;

;
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*Z4

NOW

IN

VAUDEVILLE

PROOt

MISS

Daniel frohman
Prcscnts

Blanche King-John

LLIAM ILLIOTT
IW HIS INITIAL SCREEN APPEARANCE.
IN THE CELEBRATED STAGE SUCCESS ,

THE FAMOUS WOMAN CARTOONIST

When We
. WfeRE

(Special Staff Artist of the

A

Presenting

New York

Evening World)

Surefire Stage Surprise Staged

by Phil Taylor

Something New, Novel, Nifty and Nobby

.

Twenty- One

(Miss King-John

Is

the Best

Known Woman

Artist in the

World)

BV

H.U.ESWONO,

NEW ORLEANS.
BY O. M. SAMUEL.
ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).—Wil-

A
PICTORIAL

TRANSLATION

liams and Wolfus romped away with honors
Monday
Pantzer Duo, contort grsoefully
Willie Weston's antique opening Jokes started
him badly, but he finished well Leonard and
Anderson's travesty Is rather passe; Marshall
Montgomery disclosed little that Is new
Blanche Walsh displayed her emotionalism
Kalmar and Brown, attractive little offering.

OF YOUTH
ANO LOVE,

;

resort, opens May 1.
It will offer a bend and dansant as the only ettreotlons other than the concessions,
west End
Park remains closed.

amusement

The Alamo's dressing rooms were given a
hook shower last week.

;

Id

RV/E PftRTS.

TULANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).— BUI le
Burke In "Jerry."
HIPPODROME (Jake Miller, mgr.).—Vaudeville.
ALAMO (Will Ouerlnger, mgr.). —Vaude-

RELEASED
APRIL 5*

^

The iMf-Sees r»c Ljsht orLotc /* /frggKj

fygy^

ville.

P*OOUC£D BY TM£

The Crescent will be dark until Easter
Sunday, when It will have a feature film.
The Lyric

ADOLPM
OANICL

000.

ZUKOR.. Preside ni.

FHOHMAHNm^ O~«c«or

tOWIN S

POBTCR.T«el-«H»l

STREET,
i6
t

A H O U ',

NIW

rUrtr.

>

YORK.

Pllsa Servlea, Ltd.

FCATUNCS
«

•

f

r

Anoa

-i

The French Opera Association Is In reof a letter from Impresario Affre, requesting his contract be extended to encomThe directors repass the 1915-16 season.
fused the request, which would have interfered with any other arrangement, In the
event Affre was unable to supply the demand, as was the case last season.
Spanish

MILWAUKEE.
BY

P. O.

MAJESTIC (James

—Montgomery
Havemann'8 Animals,

Orph.).

MORGAN.
Hlgler,

fine

Port,

the

largest

south's

summer

VARIETY'S

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE
MS Keith Theater Building
JOHN J. BURNES, Corresponds
KEITH'S (Harry T. Jordan, mgr.; agt, U.
B. O.). There was a large delegation of
suffragettes In the house Monday night to

—

welcome Naslmova, who Is headlining again
In her second week.
Most of the sets that
preceded Naslmova had hard going, as the
audience was composed mainly of suffragettes,
who failed to take any Interest In the show
until the appearance of Naslmova.
After
witnessing her performance they seemed to
warm up a trifle and all the acts that followed scored heavily. Switched from oloelng
to opening were the Loretta Twins, who received little or no appreciation for their excellent horlsontal bar act.
Llghtner and Jordan, two young ladles that sing while one of
them plays, put forth their best efforts and

;

;

agt.,
mgr.
Moore, Immense:
excellent; Dolly Con-

A.

"Speaking to Father," pleased
Splnette Quintette, appreciated: Clark and
Verdi,
good
Cantwell and Walker, liked
Dainty English Trio, fair.
CRYSTAL (William Gray, mgr.; agt..
Loew). Little Lord Roberts, excellent; Oracle
Emmett, fine Big Jim, appreciated novelty
Mabel Elaine, good Klnzo, pleased.
ORPHEUM (Wm. E. Mick, mgr. agt..
Loew).— LaToy's Dogs, appreciated; Aerial La
Vails, liked
J. Wm. Everett, comedy honors
Florence Ray field, fine
Oalnes and Brown,
nolly,

Is being offered for sale at $27,assessed at $60,000.

ceipt

Executive Offices.
r

It Is

PHILADELPHIA

;

end

—

;

;

;

Costume and
Make-up
worn bv

;

;

DeTrickey
at the

FATIMA
.

.

pleased.

DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.; agt,
Ind.).—21, Chauncey Olcott, good; 22, ForbesRobertson for balance. Big business.

SHUBERT (C. A. Nlggemeyer, mgr.).— ShuTheatre
Stock
company
in
"Help
Wanted."
Oood houses.
20, "Alma, Where
Do You Live?"
PABST (Ludwlg Krelss, mgr.).— Pabst
German Stock company in "Die Hochvom
Erbgutshof" to good business. 24, "Die Doppel Ehe."
EMPRESS (J. W. Whitehead, mgr.).— Empress Burlesque company.
Big business.
OAYETY (J. W. Rhodes, mgr.). Star and
bert

Coy

Even among men who can afford any-priced cigarette,
there are thousands who dtick to FATIMAS.
They've tried out the expensive brands and found
blend.
notning to eqjial that famous
No wonder FATIMAS
It's so mild And yet it satisfies
three times over!
outsell any other ly cigarette

Vq^<oKr»Z&**>0*

"Men like yourself
have built
that

.

score or

—

White Rats Ball

Garter show.

*.:'•

Originator,

AL WERNER

LEON SISTERS
AND

Photograph by

Arthur Buch

CO.

Vaudeville's Foremost Tight Wire Act
This Weelc (March 22), Shea's Theatre
Buffalo. N. Y.

Agent.

HARRY WEBER.
in favor

WALLACE

of

FATIMA

NEVENA

BRADLEY and NORRIS
M ILoveiand
^ms4*|_ M «|ff

OFFER A VAUDEVILLE it|
cocktail
in

Assisted by

FRANK
Direction, THOS.

^

J.

FITZ PATRICK

memm

SI

Direction

jenie jacobs

Mtm

urn*

m

EN
Act by JUNIE MoCREe

![)

TURKISH BLEND
.Tfll

LLti

1MM

*

«

*

*

FOR
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OF TH

TAR

(Da

THE ORIGINAL

AND

CHAS.
Challenges the World in Eccentric Cake-Walk

THE
ORIGINAL

CAKE-WALK

DANCE

/

Ma
See them at

BILLIE CURTIS.

Direction,

DAVE GENARO

Belle

RECTOR'S.

Jardin de Danse
DIRECTION,

WILLIAM MORRIS

MANNING TWINS tSSilXSSS?
VONLCOLEMAN and ELLWOOD
THAT'S ALL

Featured Dancing Trio at Bustanoby's

THOMAS
Operatic Baritone

E.

Ballet

Toe Eccentric and Classic

BRESNAN

ONE YEAR AT CHURCHILL'S.
Direction,

Nuf Sed

BILLIE CURTIS.

MLLE. HENRIETTE
Specialty

Dancer

Direction,

HAZEL SHELLEY
Buck and Eccentric Dancing

EIGHT MONTHS AT CHURCHILL'S

Direction,

MAZETTE

Direction.

BILLIE CURTIS.

BILLIE CURTIS

TWO

Grace, Youth
option, billie curtis

WARD

ELSIE.

New York's Favorite
YEARS AT CHURCHILL'S

Soprano

Direction,

BILUE CURTIS.

NA/INKL-ECR
UR OIRL9 P-RC
with the Biggest Repertoire of Dancers on Record
Direction.

BILLIE CURTIS.

IVI

Eccentric and Fancy Dancing and Singing

ONE YEAR AT CHURCHILL'S

Direction,

THE GIRL WITH PERSONALITY,
TWELVE WEEKS AT CHURCHILL'S

billie curtis

MARIE FANCHONETTI

and Trios

PATSY SPENCER

billie curtis.

NOW OPENING AT SHANLEY'S after four months at Churchill's

Solos, Duets

BILLIE CURTIS.

Direction,

DANSEVSE

AMERICA'S TINIEST AND YOUNGEST PRIMA BALLERINE. For THE PAST TWO
MONTHS AT CHURCHILL'S after six months at Rector's. Direction. BILUE CURTIS.

— LEWIS

Cyclonic Whirlwind Dancers

THIRD MONTH AT THE JARDIN DE DANSE
POSITIVELY THE HIT OF THE ENTIRE PROGRAM
Direction WILLIAM MORRIS
Assisted by

ALADO PARADOFSKA
At RECTOR'S

MARVELOUS MILLERS

Direction,

BILLIE CURTIS.

SPECIAL FEATURE—

Room de Luxe
(FOURTH MONTH)

Rector's Ball
Direction.

BILUE CURTIS.

VARIETY
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WAY TO DUBLIN BAY
ON MY
s
t

\

.

THE 5

t c

= 1

Hi\

MY CHINATOWN
COME OVER TO DOVER

CHINATOWN
-

.

u

N

v

)

\

t <

OVER THE HILLS TO MARY
WRAP ME IN A BUNDLE
OH. WHAT A BEAUTIFUL BABY
\

^

\

II

.1

\

<

f

\

1

!«.

;

^

I
:

ALABAMA JUBILEE
<-*

1

n n

^
I

WHEN OUR MOTHERS RULE THE WORLD
—
Fm

•

\

W

\

,

• «

EVERYBODY
RAG o WITH ME
Ka n
1

WHEN

I

i

If

!

c

r

x

\

\

WAS A DREAMER
DREAM)

(AND YOU
1

J

1

WERE MY

Lew

i

;>

\

^ n

\

l.s

I

\

\

>

^
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VARIETY

and

Sister

In Hi.

New

Act

"From Ball Room
to Gymnasium"
KEITH'S PROSPECT THIS

WEEK (MARCH

"RITCHIE CAN ACT AS

22)

NEXT WEEK (MARCH

WELL AS FIGHT"

is

29)

KEITH'S ROYAL

the Opinion of All

ROXY

LA ROCCA

Holmes

Wizard of the Harp
return date, Keith's, Philadelphia

Big favorites in their home town

HAM TREE" SCORES

"THE
The

BIG Ml

Mise Lulu Well, and Ted Holme.

largest Sabbath theatre audi-

Toledo players with Mclntyre and
ence in Toledo shouted and shrfeked
Heath in "The Ham Tree/* were given
appreciation of Mclntyre and Heath
in "The Ham Tree" at the Auditorium, a great reception at the Auditorium
Sunday night. And the Mclntyre and on Saturday and Sunday night. Mr.
Heath performance was worthy the Holmes has a splendid voice and
uproarious endorsement accorded it.
One of the largest, youngest, most seemed at his best Sunday night.
Miss Wells displayed some beautiattractive and best costumed choruses
of the season supplied action and ful gowns.
melody for the Mclntyre and Heath
Mclntyre and Heath were as funny
show. Miss Lulu Wells and Mr. Ted
as ever. The big chorus pleased with
Holmes, Toledoans, with the large
organization,
received
welcoming its dancing. Toledo "News-Bet."
ovations. Miss Wells was the recip-

NAZIMOVA
MORRIS A
in

"War

Brides"

SEE

I

—

of

ient

several

beautiful

bouquets.

The

local entertainers added most of
the distinguishing lustre to the attraction by their song and dance numbers and their sparkling personalities,
I

HARRY SYKES

doubtful if there is a more
vivacious or genuinely likable
songstress in modern musical
comedy than Miss Wells. Toledo will
watch the professional progress of
Holmes and Wells with interest and
anticipation. Toledo "Blade."

lit

is

lipritely,
little

CHARACTER SONGOLOGIST
BOOKED SOLID
LEW GOLDBERG, REPRESENTATIVE

—

I

WEEK (March 22), COLONIAL THEATRE, CLEVELAND
NEXT WEEK (March 29), ALVIN THEATRE, PITTSBURGH

THIS

managed
more.
created

to pull

some applause, but deserved

"A Night In a Monkey Music Hair
many laughs and had them In good

humor for a time, but they did not remain
that way longer, for they did not take kindly
to Charley Case, who followed.
He passed
away without much ceremony. In the next
position was Naslmova.
She was presented
with a large floral offering and was roundly
applauded at the closing of the sketch. Following was Rozy LaRocca, who all but stopped
the show.
He divided applause honors with
Nasimova, but they were given a close run by
Matthews, Shayne and Co., who had them
screaming from the start to the finish. Clairmoat Brothers in a revolving ladder act closed
and held a good portion of the house In.
BIJOU (Joseph C. Dougherty, mgr. ; agt.,
Monday afternoon the show
B.
U.
O. ).
dragged along and did not take on speed until Brooks and Bowen, who were on next to
closing, breeaed on the stage and put over a

—

IN/I
Now

They actually stopped the show.
Comedy pictures opened the show followed by
Johnnie Reynolds, a daredevil chair balancer.
This young man does a hajr-ralslng stunt ot
balancing himself on chairs at a dlzsy height
It Is a good circus thriller, but the real value
of the act Is not brought out on account of
the man's poor showmanship. The next position was a hard one and Benaett and Kooper
comedians, did not do very well.
Porter J.
White and Co. passed Porter White was very
good, but the other two members of the act,
a man and a woman, were away off Monday
afternoon. Gravette and LaVonde, a man and
woman, give Impersonations of great men, past
and present They have a setting that is a
good flash and made a nice closing. Comedy
The house was very good.
pictures closed.
WILLIAM PENN.— "Red Cross Mary;"
Grace be Mar Mullen and Coogan ; Leever,
Betty
Vlttorlo
LeRoy and Davis
and
great hit

;

;

;

Oeorgetto.

;

NIXON.—McCowan and Oordan; 4 Nelson
Comiques; 8aunders and Von Kunti: James
L. Kearney and Co.; Vine and Temple; Corrlgan and Vivian; a feature picture.
KEYSTONE.—Arthur Lavlne and Co. ; Robert H. Hodge and Co.
Seven Little Darlings
Pierce and Maliee; Wlllltsch and Anita;
George Teomans.
;

CROSS KEYS.—Split

"The Cathedral
Choir;" Duquesne Comedy Four; "The Italian
Alderman ;" Brnest Carr and Co. Josephine
;

Buokner.

Sabel;

GRAND. — 8ven

Adas

Troupe;
Gardiner
Trio
Vandlnoff and Louie Chain and Templeton
George C. Davis Conly and Webb.
GLOBE.— "The Haberdashery;" Lew and
Mollle Hunting Joe Cook Brown and McCormack Marshall and Chevalier; Kalmax and
Co. -Steve Argen ; Mallla Bart Co.
LYRIC.— Marie Dressier In "A Mix-up"
opened for a two weeks' stay.

UGHLIN'S

playing Greenpoint Theatre, Brooklyn

week.

;

;

•

:

;

;

;

OARRICK.— "Seven Keys to Baldpate" In Its
week and doing well.
ADELPHI.— "Peg O' My Heart" opened Its
fourth week.
LITTLE THEATRE.— Edith Wynne Matthi-

third

son in "The Servant In the House."

FORREST.— Pictures.
CASINO.— "The Carnation Beauties."
TROCADBRO.— "The Oriental Burleaquers."
GAYETY.— "The Heart Charmers."
ARCH STREET. — Stock Burlesque.
AMERICAN.— Stock. "So Much for So
Much."
WALNUT. — John Bunny In "Bunny In
Funnyland."
DUMONTS.— Stock minstrels In local bur-

lesques.

LOCUST.— Feature pictures.
STANLEY. — Feature pictures.
BELMONT. — Feature pictures.

PALACE. —Vaudeville and pictures.
VICTORIA.— Vaudeville and pictures.

IN/IIIM

CARRY OUR OWN BAND AND ORCHESTRA
Direction, PETE MACK

VARIETY
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MUSIC PUBLISHERS

BERNSTEIN

LOUIS BERNSTEIN, Pres

i

OIML.Y

OIM

The Most Marvellous Novelty Ever Written. A Great,
Something Different than Any
Rollicking Irish Rag.
Song Written in the World's Song History. This Song
Will

T

Make Acts

\

I

\
i

i

I
I

I

By Ballard Macdonald and Harry Puck
The Greatest, Most Beautiful, Sensational Ballad
World Has Ever Known

I

1

Hit the

iTMllfiiTmliil I

By Macdonald, Goodwin and Puck

THOSE KEYSTONE COMEDY COPS
By McCarren

& Bayha

THE PACKARD AND THE FORD"
By Harold Atteridge and Harry Carroll

MY WAY TO NEW ORLEANS
By Ballard Macdonald and Al Von Tilzer

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN

&

224 WEST 47th STREET

CO.

NEW YORK
Fritco

CITY

— Pantagei Theatre Bldg.

VARIETY
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

ft

Horn* for

Handsomely Furnished
Stum Heated Room*
Bath mad Every
COOVM»BCfl

NOW AT
LUNCH,

W.

67

THE

40c

DINNER,

WEST

153
(NEXT DOOR TO «TH

ST.

ST. KILDA"***"
Om

THEATRE)

NEW YORK CITY

THE LEADER OF TURKISH RESTAURANTS

S The Edmonds
554

7533

U. S.

R

Telephone

Iff*

e4

ROOMS

.

EIGHTH AVENUE
Omce-77s EIGHTH

EirviEirM
NEW YORK CITY

Bryant

NEW BUILDING

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

With Hot and Cold Running Water

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS
PRICES, $3.50,

Between 47th aad 4tth Streets
Private Bath aad Phase la Each Apartment

17 East 24th St.

Northwest Cor. 42d Street and 9th Avenue
TWO BLOCKS WBBT OF BROADWAY

EDWARD E. BURTIS, Mgr.
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

NEW YORK

THE

IN

50c

OPPOSITE METROPOLITAN TOWER
MUSIC BOTH PLACES
NEW YORK CITY

DANIOEN

ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

Furnished Apartments
776-78-80

Beoking

ELIZABETH COLLINS, Housekeeper— You All Know Her

OtottHiattitttflpIr

Bryant < 555

Tel.

black from

DINNER.

TURKISH
DINNER

I

OAcei and VARIETY.

TRY A

WITH
WINE
48TH ST.

65c

7H7 Bryaat
lt«d a* the I

too

city.

PAULINE COOKE

STREET

44th

»»

AVENUE

TELEPHONE IN EVERY BOOM
EVERYTHING NEW

WEEKLY

$4.00, $4.50

A CALL WILL
CONVINCE YOU

CAFE AND RESTAURANT

250 FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Steam Heated, Centrally Located in the Theatrical District in the City of
NEW YORK. For the Comfort and Convenience of the Profession.
Till

YANDIS COURT
241

247 W. 434 tt

ts

Jest

.

THE CLAMAN

HENRI COURT
lit 514

eft

Ma

noted for its cleanliness
constant Improvement, which
We are always
oar middle name.
oo the alert to benefit oar tenants
and make then homelike.
At a very great cost we bats lastalled electric light with 2S-cent
prepayment meters, which Is saeh a
The only
necessity la thaw days.
buildings of Its type as 43rd Street
to be so equipped.
Is

The way newest buildings recently eoartrueted with every modem device sad prepayment electric
light meters, consisting a? one, two,

sad

apartments,
four-room
with kitchenette, thoroughly furtnd so
nished far housekeeping,
arranged that privacy 1s e ry here.
three

w

912.00

Op.

New fireproof building,
just completed, with handsomely furnished three and
four-room apartments complete for housekeeping. Pri-

vate bath,

telephone,

elec-

tricity.

RATES:

$12

UP WEEKLY

90.00

Rooms

Street,

NEW YORK

4S41

SS.SI to

New
Sf
m Rooms, Rooms

and up. Rooms with bath, $2 aad op.
and up, for one or two persons.

We Want Your

roams, $4.M up.

Housekeeping rooms, S7.M

\>

floor.

JIMSEY JORDAN, Mgr.
Samuel Nixon and Thomaa If. Love, his general manager, left Saturday for the south.
They will combine bualneaa with pleasure and
will Inspect the varloua propertlea of which
Mr. Nixon la Interested In.
D. Clarence Glbboncy. president of the Law
and Order Society, Intimated In the License
Court on Tuesday that remonstrances would
be lodged against all saloons high or low
that hare cabaret attachments or elaborate
A few
entertainments to draw customers.
cafe owners ware only granted a Uceaee on
the eondttion that they would discontinue
oaring music or entertainment of any klad.

Charged with having failed

to pay a taxicab bill after several hours' riding around
the city, a well dressed woman who said that
she waa an actress and gave the name of
Beatrice De Morley of New York City, was
arraigned before Magistrate Eroely. She wee
flaed

NEW YORK

47TH STREET, Just

New

York**

96 and costs, which she paid.

220

Rooms

$1.4S

and

Theatres

Proprietor

WEST 40TH STREET, NEW YORK
With Private Bath,
Bedroom and Bath, $2.50

for 2 persons, $1.00.

Geo. P. Schneider. Prep.

1044

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
West
NEW YORK

Three

Blondys, very good
Harriet Burt,
pleased
Burns and Fulton, good ; Paul Conchas, thrilled ; Four La Oroha, good.
MILES (Harry Woods, mgr.; agt. Loew).
Prof. Victor, local strong man, good ; Delmore
E. B. Cilve end Co.,
and Light, pleased
clever Bower of Melody, scored Ed sad Jsok
;

;

;

;

;

Wanda, good set

Buchhelt, mgr.; agt, U.
B. O.).— "Jungle Girls," scored; Orion Troupe,
B. O.).

$1 JO

Complete for Housekeeping
43rd Street,
323
Clean and Airy
Private Bath, 3-4 rooms. Catering to the comfort and convealeace of the profeseioa
Steam Heat
|0 Up

HARRIS

-Karl Jorn, scored; Prank North, hit; Chick
Pale, scream
Vdlth Taliaferro and Oa., hit;

Broadway.

Absolutely Fireproof

IN

;

PITTSBURGH.
;

M

Parlor

Smith, good

BY GEORGE H. 9ELDBS.
GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr. art., U.

to

off

EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE
Room and Bath, SLSt
Upward.
POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANT

SPECIAL PROFESSIONAL RATES

IvTON

NEW
YORK, Between Broadway and Sixth Aye.
up per week. Double

Eurapaaa Plaa, reema 92J0
Steam Heat. Baths aa every
per weak.

of

CHARGE
OF ABE MIERS
A HOLLINGSWORTH.
AN IDEAL HOTEL FOR PROFESSIONALS

Phoae Bryaat

W. 40TH ST,

Basinets

KING EDWARD

CHAS.

RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICALS BEST*
TURNING THEM AWAY NIGHTLY

104-106

WEST

(Running Water)

CAFE

BIDLITD==~
r£
THE
4tfl

14S-1SS

Very Heart

Walk

Five Minutes'

Cooking
Comforts

V

St.

te Prices

and well furnished.

Victoria Hotel
IN

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WONT FORGET
Wast 4«h
f% | 4% | I
ft Ne" tth '"'

Bryaat

$1.54

Formerly

The

Homes

Homo
Heme

like

bath, $3

Private Baths

City

h

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

$1M9 par wc#k

Bryaat

100-110

A

every room.

Mod

large, light, airy

Rooms with use of bath
Parlor Bedroom aad

CITY

Housekeeping apartments of 2 and S rooms with bath,
$8.0© to 115.00 par week

ft Single aad Double Rooms with Bath,
la the Centre of the Theatrical District.
Compact* Hotel Equipment and Service

Phoaa

in

Up.

(Just off Broadway)

2t

Telephone

hotel.

Restaurant and Grill equal to any

Special Rates to the Profession

West 47th

VaTIDatT
I Ul\l\.

BROADWAY llH.

Centrally located, good service, absolutely fireproof.

T*£ Cornell
114-116

MF W
W

4fTH STREET

JUST EAST OF

furnished,

sod

8560 8561

WEST

142.140

Three sod four rooms tastefully

111 W. 41th ST.

Bryant

Tel.

HOTEL VAN CORTLANDT

(C.

R.

hit ; Senator Francis Murphy, laugh ; Usher
Trio, neat; C. 8. Wyatt, scored; Devon Sla-

Stress
food
Moras, food.

ters,

;

and

SHERIDAN SQUARE

—

mgr.;

(Charles

CITY

Dempsey.

agt.. U. B. O.).
TroTato, big hit: Six
Little Song Birds, scored; J. Kyle McKurdy
and Cc. f good ; Frank Gordon, pleased ; Leo
Jackson and Mae, fair ; Wood Brothers, good.
mgr.).—
(Thos.
Kirk,
F.
Jr.,

NIXON

drew full house and received
Potash and Perlmutter."
Reynolds,
mgr.).— "Dancing
Around" with Al Jolson, drew capacity. 20,
Mclotyre and Heath.
(Cliff
Wilson.
LTCEUM
sigT. ) .— Tes
Nights In s Barroom " big house, ft, "&••
pecked Henry."
"Diplomacy,"

ovation

ALVIN

20,

(J.

,

;

;

;;

VARIETY

35

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
THE ONLY THING OF ITS KIND
W«

are pleased to announce that beginning about April let a
Apartment Houee known ae

ST.

OHICAQO

Irvington Hall
355

TO 359 WEST 51ST ST.

be in

full

NORTH CLARK STREET

512-522

Elevator

fireproof

REGIS HOTEL

KA 1 LO

Week

Per

Per

Single

Week Double

EVERY MODERN CONVENIENCE— FIREPROOF
FIVE MINUTES TO ALL THEATRES
CAFE AND DAIRY LUNCH IN CONNECTION

(Block to Broadway)

blast ready to receive our theatrical frienda.
Apartments consist of two, three and four rooms, some with kitchen, others with
kitchenettes, beautifully furnished and so arranged that privacy ia its chief keynote.
are manufacturers and creators of housekeeping furniehed apartments and our
name In furnished apartment parlance means a great deal.
The building proper is one of the fineat of its type fit to rub shoulders with any on
Riverside Drive and equipped with an Otis Noiseless Elevator.
Electric prepayment meters throughout with richly designed lighting fixtures. Rates
within the means of theatrical folks.
will

We

The 48th

Street Co.
CLAMAN, President

H.
For information apply to

YANDIS COURT, Phone

241

Weet

HENRI COURT

43rd St.

312-314

West

New Richmond

Bryant, or on premises

7912

Same Ownership as

YANDIS COURT

THE CLAMAN

48th St.

325-3M

West

Modern Throughout
H. Long, Prop.

(Formerly of the St. Charles Hotsl.

For those who seek the
parties not too

ideal rendezvous of
far from Broadway

THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST
A GOOD BIG WHOLESOME MEAL FOR LITTLE MONEY
THE PLACE WHERE THE PROFESSION MEETS
COME AND SEE EVERYBODY YOU ENOW

Hunter Island Inn

CHICAGO

HUNTER
ISLAND INN
PELHAM BAY PARK. NEW YORK CITY

Tel. Set

MACLEAN,

New

Prop.

Hotel Berkeley

ROCHESTER,

Weetchestsr

Handy

Professional Rates.

etTH ST.

btt,,dta *»

•.TSff^lT
baths with shower attachment.
every room.

All

Telephone hi

One block from Central Park Subway, tth
L Stations. Same distance from
Century, Colonial. Circle and Park theatres.
Rooms, uss of bath, fl.M per day.
Rooms, private bath, fl.M per day.
Suites, Parlor, Bedroom and Bath,
and up.
By the week, Is, |» and fl4.PI.

HM

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

Y.

MEAL SERVICE AT ALL

Plan.
Private Baths.

HOURS.

to All Theatres.

Endorsed by Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Emmet, Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Eldrid, Mr. and Mrs. Maltland. Comfort A King, Hawthorne dt Inglis,
Hanlon Bros., Carbrey Bros., and many others.
Take Westeott Cab at Our Expense

JO
m

Music Roam far
UM Bryant

Jad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

;

NEW YORK

Hotel for fsntlemtn.
$2 up a wook
All CoBToaioncot
Rohearsal Rooms

;

;

business continues fairly good.
EMPRESS (Gus S. Greening, res.

HOTEL ARTHUR
CHICAGO
Absolutely Fireproof
New and Modern
Ratssi Single.
up per week; with bath, lit.
Double, IT up nor week; with bath, fit

*

BERT M. ROHN,

mgr.).—

Merlin Is well received
Leonard and Louise excite favorable
comment.
Photo plays close the bill.
PRINCESS (Bert Goldman, res. mgr.).
—Capacity business. This week's bill for the
first half week
The Six Idanias Troupe, lady
aerlalists, who are well received
Belle Oliver,
who Is recalled many times Rice and Franklin, very good
Musical Macks, creating much
enthusiasm
last half
Mile. Asterla Troupe
Steve Juhasz
Williams and Sterling
Lorraine Mitchell
pictures.

wnokly

With private
as.

:

Also nice

;

;

;

new york

;

;

;

;

By

and Rooms

HEILIO (W.

Largs rooms |4.W and up
Three and Four Room Aapartments

M

to

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
310

W. 48TH

ST.,

H

NEW YORK

*DATlsTT!arTy^DTvTs^mgTT^ck)^ThTs
Is

musical comedy.

drew and wns well
In

new stock company
"The Yankee Consul"
liked, but principals weak

the first venture of the

into

voice

while

chorus

was

strong.

29.

"Dlsreall."

GAYETY

Pangle, mgr. ) .—25-27,
L.

Baker,

"A

mgr.).— Stock

21-27, "Oenessee of the Hills."
(T. R. Conlon, mgr.).— Week 14,
The Cromwells, opened and pleased Parlllo
A Frablto, scored
Jack Kennedy A- Co.,

ORPHEUM

;

;

pleased ; Harry A Emma, entertaining Hyams
Mclntyre, headline hit Bontta A Lew Hearn,
shared headline honors Kremollna a- Darras
Bros., daring acrobats.
EMPRESS (H. W. Plerong, mgr.; agent.
Loew). Week IS, Ed. Zoeller Trio, opened;
Faye A Mynn, good Rlvoll, entertaining ; Deland, Carr A Co., pleased Clarice Vance, headliner
Three Bennett Sisters, clever
pic;

a-

Jeff

Nymphs" added

"Ginger Girls."

;

;

VICTORIA

(II.

C.

Hedges,

ragr.).— "City

H. C. Hedges has assumed the management
of the Victoria theatre.
He has announced
a policy of catering to women and children
aa well as to men and will admit women to
the dally matinees for 10 cents.

NEW

;

LYRIC

— Week
The

(Dan Flood, mgr.;
Yerxa A Adele

14,

Silvers

;

Is

SHUBBRT

agent,
;

Jack

Pictures.

Beginning March 22 the prices for Orpheum
matinee seats will bo reduced, sxoopt for Batsrdsys, Sundays and holidays.

(Frank

Priest,

mgr.).—The

Huntington Players in "St. Elmo" this week,
with "Beverly of Graustark" underlined.
STAR (John P. Kirk, mgr.).— Last week's
good show Is followed by another of equal
merit, the "American Beauties," with Tokeyta,
Business started fine yesdancer, featured.
terday and pleased patrons of the opener Is
usually productive of a

ST.
LOUIH
REGENT HOTEL.

THEATRICAL HEADQUARTER*
FREE AUTOMOBILE TO ALL THEATRES
Lyons and Tosco, went strong;
Harry Tlghe and
Babette,
entertaining
Sprague and McNeece, good
Angelo Armento and Bros., sensational Prank Oil more
and Co.. held Interest Ed Morton, amusing.
excellent:

;

;

;

LOEWS YON OB STREET

mgr.;

(J. Bernstein,
sgt.,
Loew).— "Everybody." an alleplaylet. Intensely Interesting; SlavAll's Hooloos,
sensational : Grace De

gorical

man

Winters,

vanced
ceived

20,

Elisabeth

pleased

Cutty,

Morton and Mor-

;

Herbert

;

HIPPODROME

(A. C. McArdle,
mgr.; sgt., U. B. O.).— Mile. Marenl and net
Oriental
Beauties, a pleasing
novelty
Ds
Long Trio, clever
Walter Walters, novel
Simpson and Dean, pleased
Howell Sisters,
encored
Gordon Eldrid A Co., amusing.
(A. J. Small, mgr.).— "Henpecked
;

prices "Potash and Perlmutter"
a cordial welcome and scored a

ROTAL ALEXANDRA (L

;

;

;

mgr.).— At adre-

big

Annette Kollermann.
Solman, mgr.)."Madame Sherry" presented In splendid fashIon by the Percy Has we II Co.
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.; sgt.. U. B. O.).—
Pannle Brlos. a hit; the Lonesome Lassies,
success.

clever

Moss and Fry, entertaining
ton,

TORONTO.
(O. B. Sheppard,

MO.

MTH

100 N.
ST.
101 N. 14TH BT.
E. B. CAMPBELL. Prop, and Mgr.

NEW REGENT HOTEL,

good
3 Falcons, held Interest
and Dennis, good.

continuance.

By HARTLIT.
PRINCESS

PI

CAFE CABARET EVERY NIGHT

SHEA'S

;

;

Fisher).
Reenle ;

Mexico

mgr.).—
holding the Met
Scott,

for the next three nights, having
yesterday afternoon to a good-slied
house.
25-27, John Drew Is billed.
Week
28. "Peg.

—

tures.

Sports."

in

N.

(L.

boards
opened

A If SON.

R. K.
T.

Perfect Lady."
BAKER (Oeo.

Mutt and

;

(Henry Kurtzman, mur.).- Anni-

versary week, with "Fountain
to

METROPOLITAN

PORTLAND, OREGON.

Furnished Apartments

Opposite Casino Theatre

NEW

le in

5-W HOTEL NORMANDIE

Theatrical Hotel of the Better Class"
Walnut Street above Eighth

;

;

Theatrical Headquarters
Large light rooms, all with hot and cold running water,
bath, fs.fa, $lt.M and %IZM weekly. Same rate for
rooms at |7.M per week.

greeted

COOKE'S HOTEL

Formerly

-A

;

cordially

Mgr.

SHERMAN'S HOTEL

;

is

Clark St.

3eO-Sll So.

Near Jackson Boulevard

Ned Nestor and his
Sweethearts headline
and receive much applause Mrs. Louis James
and Co. In a sketch pleases Marguerite Farrell

Cleveland

Walk from ThtaUw
SPECIAL WEEKLY KATES

I Mlnul..'

;

W. ilST^STREET

Telephone Bryant 2M7

TALGARTH HOTEL

The

itM PratpMt Av.au.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
By C. J. BBNHAM.
ORPHEUM (B. C. Burroughs, res. mgr.).—
Emma Cants and Carl Randall headline, the
two receiving hearty applause for their good
work; the Bell Family are also cordially received
Four Romanos offer pleasing dances
to delight of all
Gertrude Long pleases immensely
Rebla Is received well
John R.
Gordon and Co., in a comedy sketch, and
Harris and Manion in their laughable sketch,
are well received. Lent holds some back, but

Monroe and Adams

Floor, bet.

4tth Street

NEW YORK

and tth Ave.

let
lSe

Weet

le7-iss

CITY

•heolutnly fireproof.

House

Schilling

AND COLUMBUS AVE.

NEW YORK

N.

Everything New, Clean. Quiet and Comfortable
Attractive Rooms with Bath at Moderate

Catering to Vaudeville's Blue List

ST.PAUL HOTEL

Bank

115 S. Dearborn,

to the pleasure of this unique place to eat.

E.

St. Louis.)

DUTCH GARDEN CAFETERIA

gay auto

Combines the Table Comforts of the Best Restaurant
with the delighta of the Old Time Country Post Road
Hostelry. An excellent Cabaret and Dancing Space add

ARTHUR

ILL.

Special Rstoe to the Profession
F.

THE SIGN OF EXCLUSIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

Hotel

CLARK STREET, CHICAGO,

405 N.

43rd St.

;

;

GRAND
29, "Bringing Up
GAYETY (T. R. Henry,

Henry."

Crook" with a
opened strong.

STAR (Dan
Widows."

big
20,

F.

Father."

.

mgr. ) .—"Golden

company of

favorites,

Al Reeves Beauty Show.
Ploros.

SO. "Zallah's

mgr.).— "The Oay

Own Show."

VARIETY

36

! !

!

WM. LAMPE
SCHENCK *
UIF»
IOHT
ONE
NEW

Mr.

pjjgj

tt

in

Over the

YORK LOEW CIRCUIT

ENTIRE

MR. GOLD IE
MR. LAMPE can

find in

no English dictionary

'

By

LILLIAN

permission of H. H.

in

"A Pair of

"The act that cost

29)

$5.00 to produce

and

This

Week (March

Week (March

a Mahoney Variety N
Briscoe Olive Princeton Hotel

Brady

2, '14.

6

BROWN

Buck Bros Variety N Y
Byron a Laagdc* 174 E 71st

Collins Milt 133

Seattle

IN
M.

S.

BENTHAM,

NYC

E

14th

De Felice Carlotta Variety N Y
De Mar Grace Keith's Boston
Devlne

a

Williams Variety

N Y
SYBIL

JIM

DIAMOND

NYC

April

and

BRENNAN

"Niftynoneenee"
Orpheum, Harrisburg

5,

& Dixon Columbia St Louis
Duprea Fred Grant Hotel Chicago
Doyle

N Y C

Circuit
NYC

Eary Trio Variety San Francisco

REGARDING MAIL!!!
The one best way to Insure prompt

receipt of

It

can't go wrong.

May

your mall

la

through VARIETY'S

LINE,

(If

Bracks Savon care Tausig

104

E

14th St

York, Next

$S

forwarding.

YEARLY

No

delay.

(52 times).

route,

permanent address

fit.

ar where playing, with remittance,

will be inserted

during any open time.)

N Y C

MOST BEAUTIFUL EQUESTRIAN ACT

New

No

be changed weekly.

Name In bold face type, same space and time,
Send name and address, permanent, route
VARIETY, New York.

Riprsssntativo

NYC

B. F. Keith's Palace,

"THOU SHALT NOT KILL"
Direct***. FRANK EVANS

fa

Damerel Geo Co Orpheum Seattle
Davies Family Orpheum Des Moines
Da Dio Harry Clrcue care Tausig 104

NYC

St

Josephine 902 Palace Bldg

ONE

"The Drummer of the TOta"

Crawford Variety N Y
A Arnold care Morris & Feil
Bowers Walters & Croolcer Orpheum Circuit

Vaudeville'*

of

Address Department
HARRISON BROCKBANK

B

A

Beaumont

113th St

Hit
History

Owner and Mgr

Mr & Mrs Douglas Orpheum

a

STUART BARNES

•

Barnes

W

Dramatic

HENRIETTA CROSMAN

New York

Colvin Walter Burbank Los Angeles
Conlln Ray Variety N Y
Conroy a Lemaire Variety N Y
Cook Joe Variety N Y
Corradini F care Tausig 104 E 14th St

Crane
Croas

JAMES PLUNKETT

New York

29), Grand, Pittsburgh

The Greatest

Cantor Eddie A Lee Al Palace N Y
Cantwell & Walker Columbia St Louis
Cardo & Noll Orpheum Montreal
Carr Nat 10 Wellington Sq London Eng
Carus & Randall Orpheum Winnipeg
Collins & Hart Keith's Toledo

Players may be listed in this department weekly, either at the theatres they are
appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will be inserted when route
is not received) for $5 yearly, or if name is in bold type, $10 yearly.
All are eligible to
this department.

Abe Orpheum

Hammerstein's,

o»

Where Player* May Be Located
Next Week (March 29)

Attell

Y

NYC

BROS.

"Chin Cain," Glebe,

TOM IROWN,

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT

22),

OPENING THE INTERMISSION

Next

Next

Direction.

HELEN
AND

April 5th, Apollo Theatre, Atlantic City

Abelee Edward Variety N Y
Adams Rax Variety Chicago
Adler & Arline Pslace Chicago
Allen & Francis Variety N Y
Amaranths 4 Orpheum Sioux City
Annapolis Boys Keith's Washington
Armstrong Will care Simon Agency Dearborn
Bldg Chicago
Arnaut Bros Shea's Toronto

Singer of Character Songs

HEARN ELEY

earned oyer $65,000"

Quoting Mr. E. F. Albee, N. Y. Eve. Mail, March

MAX HART

New York

the Original Character

is

SAM

Sixes," Play Hammerstein's

Week (March

Hammerstein's,

(A Real Writer of Character Songs)

FRAZEE

PAUL NICHOLSON
Weeks

Week (March 22)

This

SHAW

BLANCHE MERRILL

MISS NORTON
After 30

advise.

Pat Caney Office

Direction,

Song* Written by

TWO YEARS

for the FOURTH TIME in LESS THAN
"The sketch lacks HOKUM. 9
the definition of "hokum." Won't Mr. Goldie please

says:

Original Three Vagrants
Everybody
Knows That

CO.

IP

Week (March 29)

IN

VAUDEVILLE

Direction.

PAUL DURAND

to

"

VARIKT

HOME AGAIN AFTER AUSTRALIAN TRIUMPHS!
"I consider Wright and Dietrich undoubtedly the best doable singing act we have had on the circuit, and their success in each of our
(Signed).
HUGH D. McINTOSH,
houses has been a source of profit and pleasure—
(Gov. Dir. Richard's Tivoli Theatres, Ltd.)

WRIGHT

AND

"THE SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT SINGERS
Arrived San Francisco March

ft

Opened Orpheum, Oakland, March

19.

21

HARRIETTE

u

young

AND

Rlood

"YOU'VE SPOI

offer

urits

At Poll's Theatre, Scranton, Pa.

This

Week (March

IT"
GENE HUGHES, Manager

22).

Eccentric Panto-

Mimic Novelty
THIS
Elisabeth
Elllnore

WEEK
Mary

Kate

at

(March

22)

AMERICAN AND OELANCEY, NEW YORK

Variety N Y
Williams Sam

Orpheum Lincoln

Mrs Hugh

W 46th

El Rey Sisters Keith's Boston

Lester Calvin

Emmett Mr

A

227

St

Erroll Bert Shea's

Toronto

Evans Chas

Keith's Indianapolis

E Co

NYC

Pagan Byron care Cooper 1416 Bway
Fields Sail/ Grand Syracuse
Fields
C Otpheum Kansas City
Fogarty Frank Keith's Boston

AND

On

Pacific

CoaaL

of

VaudoviUe"
Returning Eaat

IN

JOHN

FONDELIER

JACK

Young Master Accordionist
Direction, Jack Curtis, Palaoa Thsa.tr*

Now York

BUg.

In

IN

VAUDEVILLE

E.

GARDNER

Direction,

GORDON

R.

ICNIOHT AND BAY"
Orpheum

"CURSE YOU, JACK D ALTON"

HARRY WEBER

xA

Circuit

Gordon ft Elgin Variety N Y
Gordon Kitty Co Orpheum New Orleans
Gray Trio Veriety N Y
Grapewin Chas Co Orpheum Denver
Grees Karl

3 Mariahilf

Str Bingen Rhein

Germ

NOVELTY ACROBATS

Just Returned from

a

Gardiner 3 Maryland Baltimore
George Edwin Keith's Providence
Glenn Carrie Variety N Y

I
AND FAMILY

Anna Thornton
"BIU

NYC

W

SUCCESSFUL

TOUR of the LOEW
WESTERN CIRCUIT

BLACK

Dressing

WHITE

Room

No.

Direction.

IRVING

COOPER

Winter Garden
at

JOE JACKSON

ORIGINAL

FOUR PICCOLO MIDGETS
YOU ALL REMEMBER THEM
Now

Rehearsing a Bigger and Better Act Than They Ever Had
and That Is Saying a Lot

—

Adarsss
ensjuj

VARIETY, New York

VARIETY
REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS AND COMPANIES

38

BURLESQUE

IN

AT LIBERTY FOR NEXT SEASON!

HELEN VAN BUREN
PRIMA DONNA "HAPPY WIDOWS"

CO.

COLUMBIA THEATRE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK
Permanent Address,

VARIETY,

or

week

April

5.

Casino, Brooklyn; April 12. Hurtig

LEON

DE
MILLIE
THE

ORIGINAL "GIRL IN BLUE!"
Added Attraction

Will consider offere aa
Vaudeville

PvbumI

Burlesque,

for

Addreaa,

IK

Wut

MuelceJ

mtk

Street,

"I'LL

VAUDEVILLE

Par. Addrooo, River Read, Bogota. N. J.

DALYS

Dancing

"GOLDEN CROOK"

CO.

Rich McAllister

FEET OF MISCHIEF

THE

Mayo A Addle Variety N Y
Mayo Louiao Variety N Y

PRIMA

Hayward

Stafford

A

VIOLET MASCOTTE

Ideal

A

Kaufman Bros Shea's Buffalo
Keane A Window Keith's Boston
Kelly Walter J Majestic Milwaukee
Kelso ft Leighton 167
145th St N

W

Kennedy Jack Co Orpheum Oakland
Kronold Hans Variety N Y

N Y

St Paul

f,

Direction.

CIRCUIT

AL LEWIS
Care

Johnstons Musical Hipp Plymouth Eng
Jomelli Mme Orpheum Des Moines
Jordan A Doherty Variety N Y
Joeefason Job Icland Glims Co Variety N

Lloyd

Lowes

Nugent

J

ft

NORMAN

JEFFERIES.

C Co

Keith's Columbus

N

2f),

Ower Forsyth Atlanta

NYC

N Y

ALF.

T.

WILTON

Stanley Forrest Burbank Los Angeles
Stein & Hume care Symon Agency Chicago
St Elmo Carlotta Variety N Y
Stephana Leona 1213 Elder Ave N Y
Sutton Mclntyre A Sutton 904 Palace Bldg N Y

St Paul

Jaaes (Fat) Thonpsoi
and Co-

in

-THE BURGLAR'S UNION**

Valli Muriel

MILTON POLLOCK
Comedy

&

HARRY WEBER

Arthur Variety

N Y

N Y

HOPE VERNON
U. B. O. and Orpheum Time

"SPEAKING TO FATHER"

Direction.

WARNING TO MANAGERS AND PUBLIC
HAS BUT TWO VAUDEVILLE ACTS

FRANK EVANS

IN

THEY ARE THESE

VI

14th

Columbia, St. Louis

Direction.

Tighe Harry and Babette Variety
True Helen Keith's Cincinnati

Harry Weber Presents

Newstead Ave St Louis

Neat Week (Mar.

Direction,

In Geo. Ade'e

25

E

N Y

Thompson Chas Co Orpheum

P

The Variety

Mardo & Hunter

N Y

in Vaudeville

N

VARIETY, Now York

N Y
Herbert Pantages Circuit
Two Variety N Y

Littlejohns

A

SULLY FAMILY

SISTERS

Nelson ft Nelson Maryland Baltimore
Nestor Ned & Sweethearts Loew Circuit
Nlblo A Spenser care (Sliding) Billy Watson
Noble A Brooke Tivoli Sydney Australia
Nonette Shea's Toronto
Nosses Musical Pantages Oakland

Ower

Original "Rathskeller Trie"

Variety

Stanley Alleea Variety

& Spellmeyer Freeport L I
A Hanger Mantle Apt Louisville
Morris & Beasley Loew Circuit
Morrissey & Hackett Variety N Y

HIPPODROME, COVENTRY. ENG.

Blanche
Leslie
PLAYING LOEWS NEW YORK

3

THE NEW NED WAYBURN REVUE

Only Japaneao Slater Act

FRANK LE DENT

lamed Grand Syracuse

Keith's Cleveland
Jefferson Joaeph Keith's Washington
Jewell's Manikins Variety N Y

McNAUGHTON

CHAS.

Moore

Direction,

3

Shentons

Skatelle Bert
Hazel Varietv N Y
Stafford ft Stone Echo Farm Nauriet

Middleton

APR.

FLO IRWIN
MAX HART
Jahns

Schaffer Sylvester care Tausig 104

MEYAKO

Y C

Reilly Charlie Variety San Francisco
Reynolda Carrie Variety N Y
Rlchardini Michael 10 Leicester Sq London
Rochez'e Monkey Mualc Hall 2 Maiden Hill
Gardens Maiden Eng

Dances

N Y

"SAFETY FIRST*

N Y

Leach Variety

Orpheum

SHOW**

N Y

Reeves BUly Variety

JOHN

McGinn Francis Lambs Club

IN

Hermann Adelaide Hotel Pierpont N Y
Holmaa Harry Johnstown and Altoona
Howard & Syman Variety N Y
Howland

WHS "BEHMAN

VERA
In Their

JEAN

Co Variety N Y

Heather Josie Variety

San Francisco

N Y

and JARROT
MAXWELL
Own ORIGINAL

London

N Y

Parillo ft Frabito Orpheum
Pellotler Pierre Variety

DIRECTOR

MISCHIEF MAKERS"

K-IFRNA/IIM
DONNA

4 Australian Variety

(Stage Manager)

Petrova Olga Grand Pittsburgh

WISH COMEDIAN, "HONEYMOON GIRLS"

Hagani

THE GINGER GIRLS

"BEHMAN SHOW**

JAMES ROWLAND
Hamilton Jean Touring England
Harrah Great Variety N Y
Hart Maria A BUly Variety N Y

AUGUSTA
LANG
PRIMA DONNA BEAUTIFUL
LON HASCALL

4

H

"PROF. DOPE"

SIMON LEGREE

Harry Hastlnfs' Big Show

Guerlte Laura Variety
Gygi Ota Variety N Y

Empire, Brooklyn.

LEW KELLY
with

FOLLOW YOU"

VINCENT

19,

•ILLY

Pearl-Meehan

N

(March 22)

Seamon's 125th St; April

VIOLET

Of

Dan Coleman
In

A

RliaJLVI
America's

Gus Edwards' New "Song Revue"
The

following axts'have'been'closed by'Mr/EdwardVuntll next season.

"Kid Kabaret"

"Matinee Girls"

•*<

The New Legitimate Musical Comedy, end Operatic
Headline Acta to be announced

Stars,

and Original Feature

latar.

communications direct to GUS EDWARDS, Astor Theatre Bldg.,
Broadway (Cor. 45th St.), Now York City.
(While Mr. Edwards is on tour, Chester Robinson will see all applicants.)
Address

"Tango Teasers"

Orville Harrold Tenor

Greatest

all

1S31

VARIETY
Charles Horwitz

TO THE PROFESSION—WE INVITE YOU

ta call and sss our ssiUhsery. Yau will be dsllgktsd with tha exclusive
modals w* show. Stylss lor every occasion.

Author of tke beat comedy acts la vaudeville.
Aak tha Fiva Sullye, Mr. aad Mra. Mark Murphy, Leila Davis at Co., Quinlan and Richards,
Yrdier Emmatt A Co., Tom Williams A Ce*.
aad hundreds of others.

Our

Broadway (Room

14*2

I.

SS*

Mth

Seventh Avenue,

Phone. Bryant IOT
"I

MILLER, 1554 Brtadway, -toPSf
o

f

Theatrical

Boots and

I4SS

Shoes.

CLOG.

Acrobatic
Shoes a Specialty.

Last

for

Rochester, f7.se

STAGE MONEY, He

r.rg^A^^^CHIMOO

VloUnsky

4212

A. J. SMMMONS. A.
Ticket Oflee, B'way es 42nd

Bowery

29 Empire Brooklyn 6
L O 12 Westminster Providence
Broadway Girls 29 L O 5 Oayety Minneapolis
Charming Widows 29 Corinthian Rochester
Cherry Blossoms 29 Standard Cincinnati
City Belles 29 Empress Ft Wayne
City Sports 29 Penn Circuit
College Olrls 29 Oayety Kansas City "> Oayety

Minneapolis
Varisty sTY

Van Heff

W
Variety N Y
Vivian 9
98th St N Y C
Cullen Maryland Baltimore
Bundy Variety N Y

Wada John P
Walton

Ward &
Wells

&

A.

-FATHER'S WAY"

to perfect

Zazelle
Zoeller

obtained

by the daily use of Calox. It's the
Oxygen (in the form of peroxide of
hydrogen) in Calox that renders

Follies of Pleasure 29

H M

N Y

f

Co 4018 Michigan Ave Chicago
Edward care Cooper 1416 Bway

NYC

.">

Cincinnati
Girls from

35 cent*.

McKESSONftROBBINS

NEW YORK
Q

TCtf

dence
Big Jubilee

Mrs.

29

Empire

Hoboken

One

Aniline

J.

With vaudeville experience
chances for the Big Time.

for Illustrsted Catalogue V.
Mail Orders Carefully Filled.

Scad

Can Make

M. Fluegelmie
Mfg. of THEATRICAL HATS
purposes turned out at short notice.
Branch
Main Office and Factory
for stags

2M W. S4tl It
Bryant

MUSIC ARRANGED

ORCHESTRA
Songs taken dawn from voice. Old ecA nice, qulst
rewritten.
casstrarJoas
PIANO

eenxe whsrs you can talk ta a man
will give yeu Just what you want.

an act.
Addrsss ACCOR-

who

New

Aetor Theatre Bldg.
US1 Broadway

all,

Makes.

Now and Socond Hand. Always
am kand at Cut Prlcas

Broadway Baggage Eichange
Car.

Bway.

Sfll

W.

4sth St.

Phono 0M1 Bryant

COLLEGIANS"

Address

SPECIAL PRICES
SKETCHES AND MODELS
ON REQUEST

Anyone knowing the WHEREABOUTS or
give
any INFORMATION concerning

aan

Marjorie Brooke

American Seeiery Co.

(Stevenson)

GAIETY THEATRE BLDG.

INC.

BROADWAY

kindly communicate with her brother,

JAMES

E.

1547
Consult our Service Dept. for New Ideaa to
givs your act "the punch."

BROOKE,

MS Grain Exchange,

Winnipeg, Can.
r

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
DENTIST

PUTNAM BUILDING,

leM

Two

W

f

blocka from N.

W.

Depot.

Insets! Rates ta the Prafeaslan
Oasdal Dentist ta the White Rate

Waahlngton Street
Ten minutes' walk from Loop. Cut
.

FIRST.

I

can Save Yen Money.

ducttea Vaudeville Acto.

Tmnk

Sc

Used

Always

FREDERICK'S SCENIC STUDIO
Ml W. 42nd St, Nsw York City

Millioi Dollars to Loti

"

Lawrence's TB»
Loan Office
11IThlrMv.,NMrY«fc

NEAR 14TH STREET
Phono Stuyvoaant 2301

MOST UBERAL LOANS IN TOWN
LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST
No matter how small or large the amount
required, you can do best at Lawrence's.
Bargains In Diamonds, Watchss e\ Jewelry
at less than half their actual value.
Special attention given to messengers,
mail and express applications for loans.

SCENERY
DROP CURTAINS

BROADWAY

tfgSST^i ANIMALS and THEATRICAL TRANSFER SSTWfc SLTSi
train. Will meet you. Reasonable terma. Private rehear aing room a and ample apace to rehearse any A MIMA T AfX Address WASHINGTON STABLES. CUlrmat% III P n «"»«. MooA ^ ir*Al# All. 717
VJllCSgO, 111.
kind

ILL.

SCENERY
SEE ME

^W W™

Velvet Drops

S-pas-

with chauffeur.
Rant, $M weakly.
AUTO, VARIETY. Nsw York.

CHICAGO,

In his act

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

WARDROBE TRUNKS
All

It

SCENERY

W. H. NELSON
Suit*

use

lyric and melody writer wiahea Interview to
demonatrate ability; haa excellent voice aad
knowa how to alng. May prove valuable "And."
Five new songs ready. Gumble, Kornhelser,
Window, Cook and other "hit" merchants,
note.
Addrsss WRITER, VARIETY.
Rlease
Isw York.

for

Brand

TO THE pSoFEi

I

FOR HIRE
Fully

LEON BEREZNIAK

ATTENTION MUSIC PUBLISHERS! Young

DIONIST. VARIETY. NewYork.
It"

will

THE THREE

Dye Set

WANTED— AccordionistGood

fth Ave., aaar Slst St.
42d St., aaar Timaa Sq.

Hugh Fish
who

City.

SS Sd Ave., near 10th St.

(Rube) Dickinson

S.

RUBE DICKINSON and all rights

Fancy Interior with aids tabs or Pslacs arch
With borders preferred. Anawer quick, atattng price and where can be
seen. Ed. Manley, 17S Clarsmont Ave., N. Y.

Wast

W.

has sold the monologue used by the late
to use same ta

Empire

R

with leg drops.

444*

rivt geed

ACTION OR NO Charge.

1« W. Mani

Big Revue 29 Victoria Pittsburgh
Hig Sensation 29 Trocadero Philadelphia
Bohemians 29 Star Brooklyn
Bon Tons 29 Star & Oarter Chicago 5 Imperial
St Louis

WANTED-

Phone

Austria

.">

Brooklyn

GLASSBERG'S

v. 424 St

aff

PALACE HOTEL

West «th St,
Exclusive Designs. Gewas

.">

Ben Welch Show 29 L O 5 Westminster Provi-

Avt. f

Orand

Lata Costumlere to tha Royal Ceurt

Golden Crook 29 Oayety Buffalo .">-" Bastable
Syracuse 8-10 Lumberg Utlca.
Gypsy Maids 20 Gayety Iiottton
Columbia
New York.
Happy Widows 29 L, O
ChbIiio Brooklyn.
Hastlng's Big Show L*t» Mlner'H Bronx New
York.
Heart Charmers 29 Orpheum Patenton.
Hello Paris 29 Academy Jersey City.

(Week Mar. 29 and Apr. 5)
Oayety Buffalo
Al Reeves 29 Oayety Toronto
American Beauties 29 Oayety Milwaukee 5
Star & Oarter Chicago
Auto Girls 29 Empire Cleveland
Beauty. Parade 29«U Bastable Syracuse 1-3
Lumberg Utlca 5 Oayety Montreal
Beauty Youth a Folly 29-31 Stone O H Blnghamton 1-3 Van Culler O H Schenectady
Behman Show 29 Empire Toledo 5 Columbia
Chicago

Itfc

1-3

PER CENT

Toronto.

Tooth Brush,

IM

Happyland 29-31 L O
5 Empire Newark.

St

On Yew Wardrobe

New Haven

free on request

Ws

SAVE

MLLE. VERA BORSOS

Olrla from Joyland 2i> Cadillac Detroit.
Olrls of the Follies 29 Columbia Indianapolis.
Olrla of Moulin Rouge 29 Caalno Boston 6-7
Orand Hartford 8-10 Empire Albany.
Globe Trotters 29 Oayety Detroit 5 Oayety

Sample and Booklet

Hat

Howard Boston

Pittsburgh

it

All Druggists, 25c.
Ask for the Calox

"If It's a

.*>

Garden of Olrla 29 Empress Columbus
ay New Yorkers 29 Englewood Chicago 5
6iayety Detroit
Ginger Girls 29 Star Cleveland
Olympic

teeth.

Sll

Photographer

Theatrical

French Models 29 L O
Frolics of 191S 29 L O
Oalety Olrls 29 Oayety Washington o Oayety

so perfect a cleanser of the mouth
and cleanser and whitener of the

Z2S

York

Empire
Hoboken
Fay Foster Cs 29 South Bethlehem .'10 Eaaton 1-3 Orand Trenton
Follies of the Day 29 Westminster Providence 5 Oayety Boston
Follies of 1920 29 Century Kansas City

BURT WESNER

Willie Bros Keith's Washington
Wood Britt Keith's Columbus
Wright Cecelia United Booking Office

P. A.

SU New

Omaha

Permanent Address, VARIETY. San

Clean Teeth
Never Decay

a

Burlesquers

Crackerjacks 29 Olympic New York
Dreamlands 29 Caalno Philadelphia

Headlining Pantagos Circuit In

TOOTH POWD1

is

W

&

Toronto SIMS

Baggage Service

1SS2-1SM Broadway
Sts.

Eavelepea. Free Baaaj
Book of Herald Cuts, SSe.

The nearest approach

ell)

If You Want Anything QuickThane W. B. LINDSAY, E. P. A^ Bryant

NOW READY

LETER HEADS

cleanliness of the teeth

Catenas

Chlcage, flt.lt
Buffalo. fs.«
All Steal Cars, Lowest Faros, Snaclal

SPRING STYLES

VfeaWItYat

CROSS

BROADWAY. NEW YORK

l^W^\hncy Railroad

Catalog 4

Y«m Farts*

Contracts, Ticket*,

Nat M. Wills* material"

Special Service fee VsMsdevlUIsm

All work
at short

notice.

Write

all

Ballet

and

made

write

JAMES MADISON
AUTHOR FOR MANY HEADUNERS

Manufacturer

Tal SSes-7 Choi

45th St» N. Y.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Nsw York

Strast

Fhons 2SU CoL

Ljayj

W.

56

BUILDER OF HATS

Now Yorh

SIS).

Costumes and Millinery

MME. BELMONT

ZS40 Greeley

FRANK HAYDEN

tit Special fai

CHARLES HORWITZ.
Phone

39

„„ g„

this out for future references.

Lee Lash

Studios

308 to 316 East 48th Street

Broadway

Offices

LONGACRE BUILDING

VARIETY

40

JOHN

HUMPHREY

V.

AND

MIS

The Most Sensational, Gorgeous and Elaborate Production
Vaudeville

in

\A/ARIMIIMQ

I

I

!

The

production

title of this

COMING TO NEW YORK SOON

!

is

!

protected by copyright.

WATCH FOR

IT

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

JOHN

V.

HUMPHREY, 1493 Broadway, New York

MULLEN I COOGANAfcn
A.

QUIGG PRESENTS MABEL BURNELL, THE

Rosey Posey Olrls 29 Casino Brooklyn 5
Music Hall New York.
September Morning Glories 29 Oayety Brook-

^^

EW.
VENUV
LECTRICAL
w I
A LAUGHING SENSATIONAL
ft

BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION
U* B. O*

TIME

ft

LETTERS

lyn.

Maids 29 Empire Newark.

Social

Star

A Garter 29 Columbia Chicago S Engle-

wood Chicago.
London Belles 29 Imperial 8t Louis
6 Oayety Kansas City.
Tango Olrls 29 Murray Hill New York.
Tango Queens 29 Standard St Louis.
Taxi Olrls 29-31 Grand New Haven 1-3 Park

^^

Sydell's

Where C

fellows name, letter is in
Variety's Chicago office.
Where S F follows name, letter is in
Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising er circular letters will
not be MateC
»

High Ufa Olrls 29-81 Park Manchester 1-3
Worcester Worcester.

Million

Dollar Dolls 20

New Nixon

Atlantic

City.

High Rollers 29 Oayety Philadelphia.
Honeymoon Olrls 20-81 Grand Hartford 1-3
Empire Albany
Miner's Bronx New York.
Kelly Mike Show 20 Oayety Baltimore.
Liberty Olrls 20 Columbia New York
12

5L0

Casino Brooklyn.
Lovemakers 20 Olympic Cincinnati 5 Empire
Toledo.

Mischief Makers 29 Oayety Chicago.
Monte Carlo Olrls 29 Haymarket Chicago.

Paul.

Watson (Sliding)

Orientals 20-31 Star Scranton.
Prize Winners 29 Oayety Omaha 5 L O 12
Oayety Minneapolis.
Robinson's Carnation Beauties 20 Palaoe Baltimore 5 Oayety Washington.
Roseland Olrls 29 Muslo Hall New York.

fesWiag

irestteed

Bridgeport.

ono

Tempters 29 Buckingham Louisville
Transatlantlquee 29 Grand Boston.
Trocaderos 29 Oayety Minneapolis 5 Star St
Billy

Show 29 Oayety

Aberwald
Pitts-

burgh 5 Star Cleveland.

Watson Sisters' Show 29 Oayety Montreal ft-7
Empire Albany 8-10 Grand Hartford.
Watson's Big Show 29-81 Empire Albany 1-3
Grand Hartford 6 Casino Boston.
Zallah's Own Show 20 Savoy Hamilton Ont.

Aerial A
Alberts Nat
Alford Julia (C)
Allen Anita

A Win Roxle
Anderson
Apollo

Mr

ft

Evans

Arden Jack (C)
Arvelle Dorothy
Ballard
Baptists

&

B

ft

Alberts
Frlsconl

Barker William Co
Barnes Beatrice
Bates Clyde J
Bell Jessie

(C)

McHUOH

-MELODIOUS CHAPS-ALBERT

E.

CURTIS

SOLID HIT AT

JOE ARMSTRONG
A Somewhat

B.

F.

STANLEY

W.

RHOADES

RICHARD CURTIS

Different Quartette

KEITH'S ROYAL, THIS

WEEK

(March 22)

VARIETY

Sheedy Vaudeville Agency;
V
CIRCUI
New

1441 Broadway,
Belmont E
Bernard Murray
Bernard A Neale (P)
Bernle Ben
lie v Ins Clem
Blmth A Rudd
blondin J

Mrs

A Renolds

Bolliger

Evans Ed
Evans Ralph

W

Everhart

(C)

F

Falls-Hurl Ernest (C)
Farrae Mabelle

Brlggs Edward
Brooks Emerson
Browne Fayte M (C)
Browne Frank
Bulger Harry (C)
Bundy Tom (C)

Buodlnl Bros (C)
Burker Maidie

Emma

Burnham

(C)

Burns Pearl
Burnette Bob
Burns Sol A Leslie
Bush A Shapiro

G
Emmet

MONTREAL,

(C)

Francis Kitty
Francis May

Frank A
Franz Big

Frees Dalto
(C)
Fried
Fulton Chas

H

& Burke

F L (C)
Colbert Sam (C)

Cole King
Cole Nate
Cooley Hazel
Cooper Joe & Leo
Corbett Frank
Crane Nlta
Crandall Harry
Crelghton Fred

Cupero Edward
Curzon J

W

/

D

Dakota Jack Co
Dakota Jack (C)
Dale Frank
Dalton Blanch
Daly Mable
Darley
De Barr Oswald
De Costa Harry
De Fox Cyril (C)
Degnon George
De Lancy Francis

De Lalre May

Chas
Delmore John
De Noyer Eddie (C)
Maldle
Long
De
Denton Burt
Dell

De Perrln Adele
Dlscon Leonle
Dockstader Lew (C)
Dodd Jtmmte (C)
Doherty Lillian (C)
Donelly Jas A (P)
Donnelly Jaa A (C)
Dorrlel Gladys (C)
Drawee Gus
Duen A Good (C)
Duffy Dick
Dufty Worthy (C)
Dunmore Eileen (C)
Dunn Auther
Sisters

(C)

Inman Annie B (C)
J
James Arthur
Johnny A Doyle
Johnson David (P)
Johnson A Buckley
Jones Abbot
Jones Billy H
Jones
H (P)

W

K

Keats Cowtney

Emerson
English

Nellie
Nellie

Keene Chas

Kehno A Wagner
Kelly Plstel Co (C)
Kelly Tom (C)
Kelly Walter C

Kelso Dell

gegfl

f^ffi lsn>

M.l

,

I

Kingston Margonle
Kline Sam (C)
Knight Harlan (C)

Anna (C)

Agency

Vaudeville

MOSS, President and General Manager

Columbia Theatre Bldg.—TIMES

gmT*

^m
'

Harry

M

SQUARE,

MacClennan

Kennlth

MacCurdy J

K

Knight A Ransome

Mack Charles B
Mack Wlllard
Macomber Mrs O (C)

Kosinl Pietro

Majesties Three

(C)

Kron Chas

Makarenko David
Mallia Harry
Mandige Mrs E (C)

Lalt Jack
Lait Jack (C)
La Mont Alice

Marcell

A

Bell

(C)

Lang Eleanor
La Ponte Marguerite

Marcla Miss
Marconi Bros (C)
Marconi Ernest
Marshall R A

Laurenze Bert

Mathews Don

La Velle Francis (C)
Lawrence Larry
Lawrence Ray (C)

Maxima

Lecwellyn Dan (C)
Lee Geo (C)
Lee A Lee (C)
Lelghton Blanche
Leonhardt Ann
Leonard
(C)
Leonard A Haley (C)
Leonard A Wlllard
Lenore Miss (C)

Wm

Leslie

Fay

Levy Louise
Lewis Andy
Lewis Bid (C)
Lloyd Kenneth (C)
Loekett

of all performers going to
us.
The following have:

Wy

A

Lovell (C)
Luther J Dal (C)

teffi

Europe make their steamship arrangements through

NEW ZEALAND

Ollre (C)

Meyers Charlotte (P)
Meyers Charlotte (C)
Mllos Mill* (C)
Montrose Edith
Moore Irene (C)
Mora Teas (C)
Morgan Jimmy (C)
Morris Arthur

Rickard's Tivoli
Combined

HUGH McINTOSH,

FULLER

J.

IN

AUSTRALIA AND

SHOW A

zu

Theatres zi: A

Governing Director

Page Helen
Park Hamilton (C)
Parker Florence
Parker Texas
Perrln Goldie
Peroonl Comllle
Philips Francis

N
Naldy Frank (C)
Nasarro Mrs B
Nelrt Hasel (C)
Nelson Billy B (C)

Phillips Norman
PltHor A Days (C)

Poole Jack (0)
Powell Eddie
Price Hal
Prince Arthur
Prior Ernest

Neuman Mr

Nile Grace (C)
Nohlette Venta (C)

Nolan Louisa
Nords loda
Nordstone Marie

Pynn Newman

Norwood Geo
O'Neill

Moyer Irene
Mullen Anns

Ourl Leland

Rammage A

Owen Mrs Garry (C)

Rath France

GLEN ELUSON
KLEIN

'•

»

ft*

Booking It Wooks East
Girl Acts Every Week

Can Use

- BROADWAY

NEW YORK
44

Rawson <7uy (C)
Raymond Charles (0)

W

Redual J
Reeves Dick
Reynolds Ethel
Reiser A Gorse
Rlhhler Paul!
Rice Chester

(C)
(C)
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NILA DEVI
"A SCOT WITHOUT A KILT"
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San Francisco

Harry Lauder, Mizrie Hajos, Inis and Taki. Idanis Troupe, Iwanoffs, Ioleen
Sisters, Musical lb sons, Tames Jee and Co., Johnston and Wells, Jordon and
Harvey, Jackson Family, Flying Jordons, Tom Jack Trio, Nelson Jackson, Joe Jackson.
PAUL TAUSIG A SON. 1M E. 14th SL, New York City
Carman Savings Bank Bldg.
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Kemp Mr A

Hobb Tom
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JENNY WEBSTER,

North La Salle St.
INC., Seattle; BERT

Can arrange Immediate time for good Singles,
Doubles and original novelty acta.
Address
all letters Roy D. Murphy, Suite 1311, 2t E.
Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III. Ph<
Phone Wabash 7111.
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Ford Max
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Churchill Stella
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Classy Trio
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Callahan
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Venua Bobble
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sensational success of the season

HARRY WEBER.

Address
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VARIETY
REAL CHILD WONDERS

UNIVERSAL ENTERTAINER
Stuart Barnes is mostly always given
the very hard position of next-to-closing a vaudeville performance. After the
audience has listened and seen every
other act on the bill, it is Mr. Barnes'
duty to entertain and hold them, and

PARADISE

MY BIRD Of

BIRD OF PARAD

.

"Child

AN OVER-NIGHT SENSATION

he always does. His monologue
deals mostly with domestic problems,
a very hard subject to extract comedy

this

We

have

You want

it

'Phone

Write

Ij

Call

1

a

1

Nothing

like

since "Alexanders'

it

Tim

lished.

Can be used as a Rag, Coon song, or

more?

Double versions are ready.

IRVING BERLIN EVER

a huge success.

Ab-

1

1 k

ballad.

Why

Don't over-

BEST SONG THAT

WROTE— so

u uTmei -J

it

•J\

Ragtime Band."

look the opportunity of securing the

Barnes is also a wonderful delineator
of songs, and has been largely responsible for a great many of the popular
song hits. He is at present featuring
Irving Berlin's comedy song hit, Tin
Going Back to the Farm," and reports

get

it

at once.

Tim

PARAI31 SE
That

dull

moment

your Act

in

— That

where some-

spot

— That place that needs something Sure
Fire— You know
— So does your audience. There
only one remedy for
— Why not
HERE IT IS.
thing

is

lacking

it

A VERSATILE TEAM
is

is

m
m
try'

it

The name of Newhoff and Phelps
known to every first-class vaudeville

manager

in the United States as an
act that always has made good. Their
dainty little offering at "The Song
Shop gives them ample opportunities
of displaying their versatile ability.
They are both prolific performers, having during their experience in the profession appeared in many different
rolls.
Mr. Newhoff entered the profession in 1900 as a member of the
Jenny Eddy Trio. He then joined
Foxy Grand-Pa," playing one of the

IRVING

By

The biggest comedy

hit in

Double version ready.

waste anv time.

Tom,

the

Orpheum

circuit.

—

is

it

Irv-

yours for the asking.

and perfect your

act.

the Life," "Michigan/' don't

it.

C

Dick

andi Harry' 'and later joined the "Ginger Bread Man" with Mr. Newhoff.
In 1907, they entered vaudeville as
Newhoff and rhelps, and have been a
standard attraction.
They are possessed of beautiful voices and have a
way of delivering their numbers far
out of the ordinary.
At present they are singing "Nighttime in Dixieland" and Irving Berlin's
new sensation, "My Bird of Paradise."
Newhoff and Phelps have just received contracts for a long season on

James afcCormick and Eleanor

ing are just closing their second successful season with their miniature
musical comedy, "Between Decks*—
written by Tommy Gray. Before entering vaudeville, both had varied experiences with Broadway offerings,
having appeared as members of Sam

TO THE

boys. He has also appeared with "The
Ginger Bread Man" and other musical
comedies.
Miss Phelps entered the profession
as a member of the "Hot Old Time" Co.
Since then she has appeared with 'The

Grace Cameron Opera Co,*

Get

years

Is

MAKE EVERY MINUTE COUNT

BERLIN

Send for

you sang "Devil," "This

hands, wrist, arms, head, feet and body
show the natural grace of the artist,
coupled with the knowledge of the
veteran performer. There Is nothing
mechanical or child-like about them.
The Alexander Kids (Gertie and
Anna) are being featured in aH the
large theatres of the U. B. 0* not because they art> children, hot ha—at
of their cleverness. They make the
audience forget their yontafalntts and
the applause received is wew taraad
They are at present featuring Irving
Berlin's "Night-time in
Dixieland,1
Tot Going sack to the Farm" and
"My Bird of Paradise."

it.

IF

If

the

most sensational song we have ever pub-

a.sk for

out of without offending. The laughter and applause that greet Mr. Barnes
shows he successfully does to.
Aside from his character ability, Mr.

certainly

sia, Hungary, Brazil, etc.
But more
wonderful is their rendition of American popular songs. It isn't so much
the things they do that count but the
way they do them. Every movement of

Al31 SE
solutely the

it

large troupe hi Russian Dancers. The
parents are natives of Odessa, Russia,
but the children were born in Chicago.
They do the dances and songs of Rus-

yours

It's

it

Wonders"

most misused term of alL But any one
who hat seen and heard the Alexander
Children would certainly apply it to
them without anv misgivings. They
are seven and/eight years old, and are
the daughter! of parents who had a

WATERSON, BERLIN
Strand Theatre Bldg., 47th
CHICAGO
IS

Randolph Mrcet

PHILADELPHIA!
923

Walnut

Street.

MAX WINSLOW,
MY BIRD OF

PARADISE'

St.

s

SNYDER

and B'way,

ST.

Frank

LOUIS
Building

New York
BOSTON

2» Trrmont

Street

Profession*] Department

MY BIRD OF PARADISE

Bernard's Co, Joe Weber and B.
Whitney's productions.
Although their vaudeville turn does
ot consume over 18 minutes, daring
that time it stamps them with the mark
of approval
They have been playing for the
United Booking Offices for the past
three and a half years and from all
appearances will continue to please the
patrons of the U. B. O. for a good
many more.
The couple are now doing lots to
popularize Irving Berlin's sensational
songs, "My Bird of Paradise" and "I'm

Going Back to the Farm."
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